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BriL-Br i tiJh

Cav.-Cavalry
Co.-C.ompa:ny
Conf.--ConJederate
CSS--Confederate States Ship

A
Abell, Henry F. ______ F-62-1; 0-64-4; N-64-3
Abell's Art. ________________________..N-64-3
Adams, Adam G. ___________ A-61-4 ; Je-65-6
Adams, H. A., USN ________________ A-61-1;
A-61-2; My-61-2
Adams, Tom _______________________J e-65-6
Addison, A. J. _________ ________ ____ _J l-64-1
Addison, William _________________..Au-63-2
Adela, Brit. st. ______ ________ Jl-62-2; Jl-62-3
A dela, English p rize s t. _____________Au-64-3
Adela, USS ________ S-63-4; 0-63-2 ; N-63-1;
My-64-2; My-64-4; 0-64-2; N-64-2
Agnes, Brit. sch. ____________________N-62-4
Alabama, Conf. sch. __________ _____..A-63-3
Alabama, Con£. st. _______..Au-63-1; Au-63-3 ;
S-63-2; D-64-2
Alabama and Florida RR. Co. ______ Au-63-1
Alachua County ___ A-61-1; J e-61-2; Au-64-1;
Au-64-2 ; Au-64-3; 0-64-4 ; N-64-1; D-62-1 ;
0-62-3; A-64-4; My-64-3; J e-64-4; N-64-3
Alachua County RR. Co. _____ _______ F-61-1
Alachua Guards - - - - -------- --- --- --Il-61-1
Alachua Rebels ________ _____________A-62-2
Alachua Trail ___ ___________________ Jl-64-5
Albatross, USS --- ------------------- -62-3
Albermarle, USS ___________________D-64-2
Albury, J . __________ ________________ J-65-1
Alderman, Un.ion man from Marianna __ J-64-2
A lert, Conf. sch. _____________________F-62-4
Alexander, G. W. __________________My-63-4
Alice Vivian, Conf. blockade runner __Au-63-3
Alicia, Brit. sch. ____________________ 0-62-2
Allen, Benjamin F. _________ -1).6Q. l; J-63-3;
M-63-2; Je-63-3; N-63-3; D-63-2
Allen's Bluff ______________________My-63-3
Allen, Harvey A. -------------------- -63-2
Alice Price, U.S. sch. _______________ J l-64-3
Allapaha River ______________________J-65-1
Alligator Bay _____________________ Je-63-3
Alligator Harbor ___ ______________ ___ F-62-2
Allison, Abraham K _______ N-64-3; A-65-1;
A-65-2; A-65-4; My-65-1; My-65-3; My-654
Almy, John J. __ ___________________Au-62-4
Al op, Judge __ ________________ ____ __ J-65-2
Alsop, William ______________________ 0-62-4
Alsop, Union guide __________________ F.64-2
Alston, IGJcrease Art. ____ ____________ S-63-1
Alum Bluff __________________ J e-62-1 ; 1-62-3
Alvarado, US cargo slup __ __Jl-61-2; Au-61-1
Amaker, A. Perry ____________________ F-61-1
Amanda, US bark ________ My-62-3; Au-62-2;
N-62-1; J -63-1 ; Je-63-2; My-634· J e-63-1;
Je-63-3
Amoranth, cargo ship _______________ -63-4
Ambler, D. C. _________________ _____ M-65-2
Ambler, Daniel Griffith _____________ M-65-2
Ambler. William Grillitl1 ____________ l\1-65-2
Amelia Island ______________l\1-62-1; J e-61 -1;

Div.-Div·i 1ion
Sch .-Schooner
St.-Stea.mer
USS-United Stotu Ship

J-Jaouary
F-Fe.bruary
M - :Uarch
A- April

J l-61-2; Au-61-1 ; Au-61-2; S-61-2; N-61-2;
J -62-1; J -62-2; J -62-3; F-62-3; F-62-4;
M-62-2; A-62-2; J e-62-4; Au-62-3; -62-4;
N-62-1; J e-64-2
Amelia River _____________________ __Je-64-3
America racing yacht ---------------~1-62-4
American Revolution ________________J e-62-3
Amos, Charles __________ ____ ________ M-65-4
Amos, J. M. _________ ______________ _N-63-2
Amos, W. B. ________________________ J e-64-4
Anclote Keys ___ __J e-63-4; My-64-4 ; J l-64-2;
Jl-64-4; 0-64-2; D-64-3; J-65-1; J-654
Anclote River ---------- --------- - - -Il-64-4
Anderson, Charles W. _______________ A-63-1
Anderson's Div. Conf. ______________ My-64-3
Anderson's Inf. Co. __________ 0-63-3; D-63-4
Anderson, George ___________________ 0-63-3
Anderson, James ________ __ ________My-64-2
Anderson, James Patton _____ J-61-2; F-61-1;
A-61-1; A-61-3; 0 -61-2; F-62-1; F-62-3;
S-63-3; J-64-2; F-64-2; M-64-3; A-64-2;
A-64-4; M-64-1 ; My-64-3; J e-64-1; Jl-64-4 ;
S-64-6
Anderson, J eremiah __________________ 0-62-2
Anderson, John S. ________ __ ________ A-63-1
Anderson, Richard H. --------------0-61-1;
N-61-2; J-62-1
Anderson, Robert ____________A-61-2; A-61-3
Anderson, Robert H. _______ ..A-64-3; M-64-1
Anderson, William E. ________________ 0-64-1
Anderson ville _______________ ____ ____ A-65-1
Andreu, Postmaster of St. Augustine __F-61-1
Andreu, M. R. _____ ______________ ___ 0-62-1
Andrew's Raid ________________ ______J-62-4
Andrew, ~frs. P. ____________________ F-63-1
Andrew Manderson, coal bark ________ Je-63-3
Ann, Con£. sloop __________ __________ J-63-1
Ann, blockade runner ______________Au-63-2
Ann of Nassau, Conf. sch. __________ 0-63-3
Anna Belle, Con£. sch. --------------~1-62-2
Anna Eliza, Brit. sloop ______________ My-64-2
Anna Maria, Coo£. sch. ______________ Je-63-4
Anne Sophia, Brit. sch. ____________Au-62-4
Annie, Con£. sloop __________ ________ A-65-2
Annie, US sch. _____________ _______A-63-2;
J e-63-1 ; 0-634; N-63-2 ; M-64-1 ; J-65-1 ;
J-65-2; J-65-3; F-65-1
Annie, US tender ____________ 0 -63-2 ; D-63-5
A nnie 8 ., Con£. sch. _____ ____________ A-63-3
Antona, blockade runner _____________J-63-2
Apalachee Bay ______________________Jl-61-1
Apalachicola Bay ___ __________ ___ My-63-3;
My-64-1; J-65-4; J e-65-3
Apalachicola, East Pass ______________J -62-3
F-62-1; My-62-1; Je-62-1
Apalachicola, Fla. ----------0-61-1; 0-61-2
1
-61-1; 0 -61-1; D-61-2; J-62-2; J -62-3
F-62-1: F-62-2; M-62-2 ; M-62-3; 1\1-62-4
A-62-1; A-62-3; ~'ly-62-2; Je-62-1 ; Jl-62-3

M:r-May
Je-June
JI-July
Au-Augllll
(July 1963 - Pago 3

= J l-63-3)

S-Septembu
0-0ctober
N--No,•ember
D-Decemher

Au-62-2; 0-62-2; N-62-1; N-62-2; N-62-3
D-62-3; D-62-4; J-63-1; J -63-2; F-63-3
J-63-4; A-63-3; My-63-3; Je-63-1; 0-63-4
~fy-64-2 ; Au-64-4; J-65-1 ; J-65-4; A-65-2
My-65-4; My-65-5; My-65-6; J e-65-3
Apalachicola River ________..F-62-4 ; M-62-1;
M-62-2; M-62-3; My-62-2; My-62-3; J e-62-1;
0-62-3; 0-62-4; N-62-2; N-62-3; N-62-4;
D-62-1; D-62-2; D-62-3 ; J-63-2; F-63-2 ;
My-63-3; J-63-3 ; Je-63-3; D-63-1; D-63-6;
S-64-4; J-65-3; ~fy-65-5; My-65-6; Je-65-3
Apalachicola Times - - - - --- -- - -------D-60-2
Apalachicola, West Pass ____________ Je-62-1
Arcadia Creek ___________________..Au-64-6
Archer, Fla. _______________________ Je-62-4
Archer, Hugh _____________ ..A u-62-2; J-63-2
Ariel, Conf. sch. ______ ___________ ___N-62-3
Ariel, US sch. ____ __________J .63-1; J-63-2;
Je-63-1; 0-63-2; D-63-3; A-64-3; My-64-1;
My-64-4 ; Je-64-3; J e-64-4; Jl-64-2 ; Jl-64-4;
S-64-3 ; D-64-1 ; J -65-1; J -65-2; J -65-3
Aries, USS _________________________Je-65-2
Arizona, USS ______________________ M-63-4
Arkansas, USS ______________________ S-64-5
Armstrong, J ames F. ______________ My-65-3
Army Boa.rd, Conf. ___ ______________ ..N-62-2
Army of the Potomac ________________N-63-1
Arnod, George J. ____________________S-62-3
Arnold, Lewis G. ____________ _____ _F-62-4;
A-62-2; A-62-3; A-62-4; My-62-1; My-62-2;
My-62-3; Jl-62-1
Arnold, R. D. ___ ____________________D-64-3
Arrow, Brit. blockade runner _________ F-62-4
Ashoth, Ale.'\'.ander ___________________ 0 -63-1
0 -63-3; N-63-2;
-63-3; N-63-4 ; D-63-1;
D-63-5; J-64-4; ~ -64-1 ; M-64-2; Jl-64-1;
JI-64-4; Au-64-2; Au-64-3; Au-64-5; Au-64-6;
S-64-3; S-64-4; S-64-5; S-64-6; 0 -64-1 ;
-64-4; A-65-2 ; A-65-3; ~1y-65-2; My-65-3 ;
My-654; My-65-5; ~f>•-65-6; Je-65-3
Ascension, Brit. blockade runner _____ ..A-63-3
Ashey, George ______________________ J e-63-1
Atkin's Landing _____________________ J.65.3
Atkins, Mrs. A. V. C. ______________ 0 -62-2
Atlanta, Conf. sloop ________ _________ F-62-3
Atlanta Intelligencer - - - - --- -------- -Il-62-1
Atlantic, USS _______ A-61-1; A-61-2; A-61-3
Atlantic and Gulf Central RR. Co. __..A-64-2
Attaway, Lawrence M. ______________ Jl-62-2
Aucilla River ____________ __ J e-62-1; Je-63-1;
Au-63-4 ; J-65-3; M-65-1; M-65-2 · M-65-3
Augusta, Brit. blockade runner -- ~- - -1-65-1;
J-65-2
Aurelia, Conf. sloop ________________ M-63-4
Austin, Charles H. __________________ M-63-2
Austin, David _____________________ l\ly-62-4
Austin, William _________________ ____ Je-63-1
A uenger, Brit. blockade runner ________J.63-2
Avery, Dr. E. W. ____________________ J-65-4

B

Babcock, A. W. ____________________J e-63-1
Babcock, Dr. (Fla. Hosp., Richmond) -----Au-63-3
Badger, E. _________________________J-62-3
Badger, Conf. sch. _____________ _____ -64-2
Bagdad, Fla. ________________________ -63-3
Bailey's Inf. Co. ___________________ J-62-3
Bailey, Joseph _____________________ 0-64-2
Bailey's :\fill, Monticello _____________ JJ-64-3
Bailey, Theodorus __________ N-62-1 ; D-62-2;
D-62-3; J-63-1; J -63-3; J -63-4; F-63-2;
F-63-4; M-63-2; l\1-63-4; My-63-3; Je-63-1;
Je-63-2; Je-63-3; Au-63-2; Au-63-3; Au-63-4 ;
S-63-1;
63-2; 0-63-1; 0-63-2; 0-63-4;
X-63-1; N-63-3; D-63-1; D-63-3; D-63-4;
D-63-5; J-6+1; J -64-2; J -64-3; J-64-4;
F-64-1; F-64-3; F-64-4; M-64-1; l\1-64-2;
M-64-4; A-64-1; A-64-2; A-64-3; A-64-4;
l\ly-64-1; ~Iy-64-2; :\Iy-6+3; :\ty-64-4;
JJ-64-1; 11-M-2 ; J 1-64-3; n -64-4; JI-64-s;
Au-64-1; Au-64-2; Au-64-4; S-64-5; 0 -64-2
Bailey, Thomas D. _______ ___________J e-65-6
Bailey, William ______ 0-62-2; Je-64-3; Jl-64-3
Bainbridge, US brig ______ __ _______ My-62-3;
J e-62-2; Jl-62-4; Au-62-4
Baker, Adam N. ____________________ Jl-61-2
Baker, Camp ____________________ ___..A-65-2
Baker County _________ _____________ F-61-1;
0-64-4; -64-1; J e-65-6
Baker, G. __________________________ 0-63-1
Baker, J. H. ________________________ S-62-3
Baker, J ames ______________________ f-63-4
Baker, James :\1. __________ Au-62-3; N-62-2;
J-63-3 ; F -63-4; -63-3; J -64-1 ; J-65-l
Baker, James :\IcC. ------- ----------- '-644
Baker, J . S. G. __________ __ _________ My-65-3
Baker, J. Wayles ___________ __ _____ 0-62-3;
A-63-3; S-63-4; :\Iy-65-3
Baker, Mrs. Wilson L. ______________ Je-65-6
Baldwin, Dr. A. S. ______ _____ _______ f.65.}
Baldwin, J. . _______________________ F-63-2
Baldwin, Fla. ______________ M-62-3; -62-2;
0 -62-1; F-64-2; l\l-64-2 ; A-64-2; J e-64-1;
J e-64-3; Jl-64-1 ; Jl-64-2 ; J 1-64-3; J 1-64-5;
Au-64-2; Au-64-3; Au-64-!; Au-64-5; -64-6;
0-64-2; 0-64-3; J-65-2
-------------------- 0 -63-2
Baldwin,
John
Ball,
Glover
A. P.______________________
-64-1
Baltzell, Thomas ____________ 0-62-4; -63-2
Bamberg, Conf. st. __________________ -61-2
Bank of Commerce, Fernandina ___ ____ F-61-2
Bank of Fernandina _________________ D-61-2
Bank of St. J ohns __________________ D-61-2
Bank of the tale of Florida __________ D-61 -2
Bank of Tallahas ee ________________ F-61-2
Banks. ·. P. __ ______ -62-2: J-63-1 ; M-63-2 ;
Je-63-4; N-63-3; J-64-1; M-6+4; :\Iy-65-4
Barber"s Station ____________________ Au-64-1
Barge Bluff __________________ J-65-3; J-654
Barnard. Edward _____________ __ _____ 0-64-4
Barrancas. Ft. ( Pensacola) __J-61-2; F-61-l;
A-61-1; Jl-61-1;
61-2; N-61-2; D-61-1;
:\ly-62-1; :\ly-62-2; J-634; i\1-63-2; N-63-2;
-63-4; M-64-2: Jl-64-3: JJ-64-4; Au-64-6;
S-64-3; S-64-4; 0 -64-3; 0-64-4: :'.'1 -64-4;
D-64-3; A-65-2; :\1>•-65-2; :\ly-65-4; :\1y-65-3;
:\Iy-65-6
Barrasa, Con£. st. ______ ______ ________ i\1-63-1
Barr) 's Bau., Co. A., 2d Art. _____ ___ _A-61-1
Barton, William B. ------ --- -------M-64-3;
:\1-64-4; A-&J..l
Barton's Brigade _____ _______________ F-64-3
Bart Roebuck, USS _______ __________ f-63-1
Barnes, W. D. ______ _____ _____ J-62-3; , -63-1
Barth, William G. __________________ :\1y-64-3
Ba3S,ille, Fla. __________ ____________ D-64-2
Bates, :\fortimer __________________tlfy-64-2
Battledonge, Fla. --------------------0-64-2

Battle of Marianna :\1emorial ________ J e-62-3
'·Battle of tl1e alt Works" _________ :\ly-62-3
Bauknight, W. K _________________ .J\-63-3
Baxter, I. B. ______ f -63-4; i\1-63-2; Au-63-2;
Au-63-4; S-63-1; D-63-3; D-63-5; D-64-3
Baya, Miss C. _____________ __ _______ f-63-1
Baya's Light Artil. Co. _____________ S-61-2;
D-61-2 ; J -62-3; M-62-3; A-62-4
Baya, Joseph _______________________ F-63-1
Baya, William _____________________ JE-61-1;
JJ-61-2; D-62-2; 0-63-2; F-65-4
Bayard, Fla. ______________ _________ :\ly-64-3
Bayou Grand ________________J-644; Au-64-2
Bayou :\'lulatte _______________ _____ _Au-64-6
Bayport, Fla. ______________A-63-1; A-63-2;
:\ly-63-4; Au-63-3; S-63-2; 0-63-1; 0-63-2;
0-63-3; 0-63-4; N-63-2;
-63-4; D-63-3;
My-64-4; J e-644; Jl-64-1 ; Jl-64-2; Jl-64-4;
S-64-3; 0 -64-2 ; My-65-2; My-65-6; Je-65-4
Bear Creek _________ .J\-62-1; J -64-2; J-64-3
Bear Cut _____ _____________________l\ly-65-1
Beard, John _________ _______________ F-63-2
Beard, William K ______________ ____A-61-1
Beauregard, Camp ____________ f-64-2; F-64-3
Beauregard, Con£. sch. ______________ -61-2
Beauregard, Fed. sch. ______________ A-62-3;
My-62-1 :\1y-62-2; Je-62-1; Je-62-2; J 1-62-1;
Jl-62-3; Au-62-2 ;
-62-1; J -63-1; Je-63-1;
Je-63-2; J e-63-4; Au-63-2; Au-63-4; N-63-1;
J-64-2; J-64-4; F-64-1; :\1-64-3; A-64-2;
A-64-3; My-64-1; Au-64-4; -64-4; D-64-3;
J-65-1 ; J-65-4
Beauregard, Pierre G. T. ___ .1\-61-2; i\1-61-1;
F-62-4; Jl-62-4; 0-62-1; 0-62-2; 0-624;
N-62-1; N-62-2; N-62-3; . -624; D-62-2;
D-62-3; D-62-4; :\ly-63-4; J e-63-3; N-63-2;
D-63-6; J -64-2; J -64-4; F-64-1; F-64-2;
i\1-64-1; :\1-64-2; i\l-&1-4; D-64-3; 0-64-4
Beauregard Rangers ___ ________ ____ ..My-62-2
Beecher, J. C. ________ _____ JJ.64,.5; 1.64-4
Bell-Everett Ticket __________________ D-60-2
Bell, John _________________ _D-60-1; D-60-2
Bell, Louis ------------------------A-62-3;
A-624; i\ty-62-3 ; J e-62-3
Bellamy Road __ ___ Je-62-3; J l-64-5 ; Au-64-4
Belle, BriL sJoop ________________ ___ My-64-3
Bellin ger, William __________________J -64-3
Belton, J . F. ------------------------ -62-2
Belvedere, US st. ___________________ ..A-62-2
Beluidere,
S _____________ ____ ___ l\l)'-65-5
Benagh, James _____________________ _ -62-2
Ben De Ford, US transport ___________ -62-4
Benet, Mrs. A. ______________ ________ F-63-1
Benezet, B. E. ____ _________________ _A-63-2
Benezet, Samuel ____ _____________ ___ N-6+3
Benjamin, Camp ___________0-61-2; M-62-1
Benjamin, Judah P. ________ F-61-2; A-61-2;
-61-2; 0-61-1; 0-61-2; i -61-1;
-61-2;
D-61-1; J -62-1; F-62-2; F-62-3 ; M-62-1;
i\1-62-2; M-62-3; A-62-1; J e-62-3; Jc-65-4
Benjamin, J udah P., Memorial, Gamble Mansion --- __________________________J c-62-3
Bennett, J . H. _________ _____________ f-65-1
Ben Willis, Brit. sch. _______________ F-65-1
Bermuda, Cool. sch. _________________ _S-61-2
Bermuda, U sch. __________________ J e-63-1;
Je-63-3; :\fy-64-4; F-65-3
Bernard, J. T. ------- ----------------S-62-3
Biagorry, Conf. sch. ________________Je-62-2
Bibb, U st _________________________J-63-4
Bienville, U
______________ f-62-4; l\1-63-2
Big Saw Mill ______________________A-65-3
Bigg's, Capt. Charles. Inf. O1cCleJJan·s Batt.)
0-63-3
Bird, Pickens B ______________ -63-1; Je-61-1
Birney, Will iam ____________ A-64-4; J e-64-1;
Je-64-2 : Je-64-3; Je-64-4; Jl-61-2; Jl-6-l-3;
Jl-64-5; JJ.&J.-6 ; Au-64-1; Au-64-5
Bisbee, Horatio, Jr. ______ ____________ A-62-2

Biscayne Bay _______________________J e-65-3
Bitting, Mrs. Neil . ________________J e-65-6
Black Creek _________ Jl-64-3; Jl-64-5; 0 -64-3
Black Point __ ______________________ 0-64-2
Blackston,
SS _________________ ___ D-62-2
Blackwater Bay _________ _______ _____0-64-2
Blackwater River __________ Au-64-5; 0-64-3
Blair, :\fontgomery _____ _____________Je-65-4
Blake, J. C. ________________________ Au-63-1
Blakely Road -------- ------------- - -63-3
Blocker, 11. T. ____ ________________ l\ly-62-2
Blonde, The, Con£. yawl _________ ____Je-65-4
Blood, C.H. ____ ___ _______________ __0-62-4
Bloom, :\lajor _______ _______________ Je-65-1
Bloomer, ConI. st. ------------ -- - ---D-62-4
Bloomer,
st. ____D-63-2; 0 -63-3; 0 -63-5
Blountstown Bar __________________:\ly-63-3
Bloxham, William D. ________ :\1-62-1; Je-63-4
Blue Creek _________________________J-63-3
Blue Spring Camp ( Marianna) ___ ___ ..A-62-2
Blunt"s Ferry ______________________ F-61-1
__________ -61-1
Board of I ronclad Ships
Boca Chica __________________ J -65-1; J-65-4
Boca Grande _____________ __________J e-63-1
Bogg~. WiJJiam R. _____ ____ :\ty-62-2: J-62-1
Bol!l!Y River _________________________J -65-2
Bohio, US brig _____________ N-62-4; Au-63-3
Bon Secours ---- -------------------- -61-4
Bonaud's Bau. (Ga.) Col. Brevard __F-65-1;
M-65-4; My-64-2
Boone, W. R . ________________________J -6-l-3
Booth, J ohn Wilkes ______________ __Je-62-4
Boston,
transport __ -62-4; ) 1-63~1; S-63-3
Bos1011 Daily Advertiser _______ ____ :\ly-65-6
Boston Journal, ______________________S-61-1
Bothwell, Dick ____________________ i\'ly-62-3
Bowden, Earle --------------------~ly-62-3
Bowen, :\Ii~s Roumelle ______ A-61-4; Je-65-6
Bowen, W. L L ___________________ 0 -61-1
Bowers. Gile ---- - --- -------- - ------ -&1-4
Bowers. Henry W. ___n-64-2; Jl-61-5; Jl-6--1-6
Bowles, William Augustus ___________ l\l-65-4
Bowman, Charles S. _________ Au-61-2; S-62-3
Bowne, G. L _______________________ D-60-1
Boyles, John _______________ A-614; Je-65-6
Bozeman, J . F. __ _____________ ____ ___ D-62-3
Bradford County __ __ fl-61-1; D-61-1; -64-1
Bradford, Edward, Jr. ________________ 0-62-2
Bradford, Mrs. Edward ______________ -&1-4
Bradford. I lenry B. _________________i\1-63-2
Bradford, Richard H. ________ 0-61-1; D-61-1
Bradford, Richard H. (Repr.) ________ -63-2
Bragg. Braxton ____ _______ __A-61-1; A-61-3:
My-61-1; i\l y-61-2; 0-61-1: -61-1; -61-2;
D-61-1; D-61-2; J -62-1; J-62-3; F-62-1;
F-62-2; F-62-3; F-62-4; A-62-3; Je-62-2;
Au-62-3; N-62-1; S.63-1;
-63-3; 0-63-1 ;
0-63-2; N-634; -64-6; 0-64-4; N-64-4
Branch, John _______F-62-4; J -63-2 ; .M-63-1
Branch, J. 0. ------- ---- -------- ---- -62-3
Brannan, J oho M. __My-62-3; 0-62-1; 0-62-3
Brantley. George C. ________________JJ-64-2
Bra •. John _______________________..Au-61-2
Brayton, C. R. ______________________S.64-1
Braziliers, U bark __________________ F-65-1
Breckinridge, John C. ____ _______ __ _D-60-2;
Je-62-3; A-65-2; :\ly-65-3; )ly-65-4; :\Iy-65-6;
Je-65-2; Je-65-4; Je-65-5
Brent, Thomas W. ___________________ S-62-3
Brevard County ______ D-61-2; ' -61-1; D-64-2
Brevard, Theodore W., Jr. __________ Je-62-2;
Au-62-2; M)-64-3; Je-64-2; F-65..J; ;\l-654
Brick Church ______________________ ] 1-61-1
Brick Church, Battle of the ________ _Je-62-4
Bright. A. H. ______________________Je-61-1
Bristow talion. Battle of ____________0-63-2
Britannia, L
________ __________ _ F-6.5-3 ;
;\l-65-1; :\1-6.5-2; Jc-65-2
British Empire, Brit. blockade runner __A-62-1

Brockenborough, G. L . Conf. slooo __ 0-62-4
Brockenborough, the, US gunboat ____D-62-3;
J e-63-1 ; J e-63-3
Brodhead, E. _______________________ Je-63-2
Brokaw's Troop ____________________ M-62-3
Bronson, Fla. ______________ My-65-6; Je-65-4
Brooke, Fort ___ ________ ___________Au-61-2;
A-62-3; Jl-62-1; Jl-62-2; My-64-1; Jl-64-6
Brooklyn, USS __________________ ___ J-61-2;
M-61-2; A-61-2; Je-61-2; Jl-61-1
Brooklyn, US st. sloop ________ J-62-2; F-62-3
Brooklyn avy Yard __ _______________S-61-1
Brooksville, Fla. _____ _______________Jl-64-2;
Jl-64-4; D-64-3; My-65-1 ; My-65-6
Broome, E. ________________________ M-63-2
Broome, J ames E. (Ga.) ___ _Au-61-1; J -63-2
Brosenbam, acting Mayor of Pensacola ______
My-62-2
Broward County Civil War Round Table ___ _
My-62-4
Broward, Washington _____ __________Jl-64-3
Browards Neck (Duval County) ____A.64-3;
Jl-64-2
Brown, Harvey --------- -----------A-61-1;
A-61-2; A-61-3; My-61-1; Je-61-2; Jl-61-1;
D-61-2; J-62-1 ; F -62-4;
Brown, John ________________ D-60-1; D-63-5
Brown, J . C. _______________________ -62-2
Brown, Joseph, (Gov. of Georgia) ____ 0.61-2;
N-61-1; F-62-4; A-63-2; A-63-4; S-64-2
Brown, Thomas _______________ ______ D-60-1
Browne, W. R. ____N-62-4; Au-63-3; D-63-3;
J -64-2; J-64-4; F-64-1 ; F-64-2; F-64-3;
A-64-2; A-64-3; A-64-4; My-64-3; J e-64-2
Bruton, Mrs. J ames D., Jr. _________J e-65-6
Bruton, Susannah __________________Jl-61-1
Bryan, C. A. ________________M-62-1; 0 -62-2
Bryan, Pliny E. ___________________ _A-64-1
Bryant, Farris ____ __________________ Je-65-6
Bryce, Robert P. _____________ _______Jl-61-1
Buchanan, James ______J-61-1; J -61-2; F-61-2
Buchanan, US sch. ______________ ____M-64-2
Buckhorn Creek ________ ____________ 0-62-1
Buckner, Simon B. __________ F-63-4; 0 -64-4
Budd, T. A. ____________ ____________ l\1-62-4
Budd, William ____________________ JJ-62-2;
0-63-4; A-64-4; My-64-2; My-64-4
Bullock, E. C. ______________________ J-61-1
Bullock, James D. ____________ F-64--3; J-65-4
Bullock, Robert ___________ ___ A-62-2; D-64-1
Bull Run, Battle of _______ ____ ____ _Au-61-1
Bunting, Mrs. Dorothy ____________ My-62-3
Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, Fed -----Au-63-1
Burger, W. L. M. ____________ ___ ____ 0-64-1
Burgess, F. _____ _________ ____________J-65-3
Bnmes, G. W. ____________________ My-65-2
Burnham, Miles 0. _______________ _My-62-4
Bnms, J . H. _______________ ________ _A.64-4
Burn.side, S steamer ________________ S-62-3
Burritt, Judge ____________ _________ _A-65-2
Burroughs, B. M. ____________________ f.63-3
Butler, Fort ________________ A-64-4; My-64-1
Bu tler, Benjamin F. ______________Au-61-2;
S-61-1; A-62-2; My-62-3
Butler, L M. ____________ ____ ______ Au-61-2
Butler, Ren]ey S. __________________J-64-3
By George, blockade runner __________D-62-1
Bynum, William F. __________________ N-64-3
C

Cain, Conf. sch. ____________ ________ F-63-1
Caldwell, Charles H. B. ________ _____ _J-62-3
Calhoun, Con£. privateer ____________ Je-61 -2
Calhoun County ____________________ 0 -61-2;
S-62-1 ; D-62-3; 0 -64-4; N-64-1
Calhoun Rangers _________________ _D-61-1
Call, George W. ________ ____ Je-62-1 ; Jl-62-2

Call, Richard Keith ________________D-60-2;
My-61-2; -62-2; -62-3
CaJl, Wilkinson __________________ _Au-61-1 ;
S-61-1; 0-62-3; -62-3; Au-63-3
CaJlahan, Fla. ----------------------M-62-2;
Jl-64-3; Jl-64-5; Au-64-1; J-65-2
CaJoosahatchee River _____ ___J-64-1; My-64-1
Campbell, Archibold __________ ______ D-62-1
Campbell, Charles G. ________________ 0-64-4
Campbellton, Fla. __________ ________A-63-2;
S-64-5; 0-64-1; My-65-4
Campeche Bank _____________________ Jl-62-4
Camp Hunter, Fla. ________________ 1-63-3
Camps of Instruction ______________Jl-62-4;
F-63-3; A-63-4
Canby, E. R. S. ____________________My-65-4
Canoni.cus, US st. __________A-64-2; Au-64-1
Canova, A. A. ______________________D-62-3
Cape Canaveral ____________________ Je-62-2;
D-62-2; D-62-3; J -63-1 ; J e-63-4; Au-63-2;
N-63-1; D-63-1; J -64-4; A-64-2 ; My-64-1
Cape Florida ______________________ Jl-62-2;
J -63-2; Au-63-2; My-65-1 ; My-65-2; My-65-3
Capella, Mrs. ______________________ _F-63-1
Capers, Absalom ____________________A-65-3
Cape Sable _____ _________ Au-62-2; My-65-2
Cape San Blas ______________J-63-2 ; A-64-3
Capo, Mrs. Joseph __________________ F-63-1
Capron, Fort _____________________ ___ F-64-4
Carlisle, J ames B. ________________ _N-63-2
Carlton, John _____ ___________________ J-62-2
Carmita, US lighter ________ Je-63-1; M-64-2
Carn, Dr. L. i'rl. ______ ______________ S-62-2
Carolina's Brigade __________________A-61-4
Caroline, Conf. sloop _______________ F-62-3;
0-62-4; D-63-2; D-63-3; J-64-3; J e-64-3
Caroline Gertrude, Con£. sch. __ D-63-5; D-63-6
Carraway, Wilson ___________________ Je-65-6
Carr's Hill (Wakulla County) _____ ..My-62-2
Carter, H. B. ________________________ J-65-2
Carven, Christopher _________________ _A-64-4
Cash, John C. _________________ ____ _A-61-2
Cate, David _______________Je-63-3; S-64-5
Cater, E. L ________________________ N-63-2
Cathey's Hotel (Lake City) __________ 0-63-3
Catton, Bruce ___________________ __ My-62-3
Cavend, Edward _______ _____________S-63-4
Cawthon, William -- - ------ --------- -64-4
Cedar Creek ____________ _____ _______J-63-4;
M-64-1 ; M-64-2; Jl-64-2; Jl-64-3
Cedar Key, Fla. ----- ---------------M-61-1;
Je-61-1; Je-61-2; J l-61-1 ; S-61-2; J-62-1;
J-62-3; M-62-1; My-62-1; My-62-2; My-62-4;
J e-62-1; Je-62-2; Jl-62-1; Jl-62-2; Au-62-2;
N-62-1 ; J -63-1; M-63-4; Je-63-1 ; Je-63-3;
Au-634; S-63-2; S-63-3; 0-63-1 ; 0-63-3;
-63-2; D-63-2; F-64-4; A-64-4; My-64-1 ;
J e-64-2; Je-64-4; Jl-64-2; Jl-64-3; J l-64-4;
Jl-64-6; Au-64-1; Au-64-2; Au-64-3; Au-64-5 ;
0-64-2 ; J -65-1; J -65-2; J-65-4; F-65-2;
F-65-3; F-65-4; ~1-65-3; A-65-4; My-65-2;
My-65-6 ; Je-65-2; J e-65-4
Cedar Key and Gulf RR (Florida, Atlantic &
Gulf Central RR) ________ Jl-64-3; Au-64-4
Cedar Key and Lake City RR ( Florida, ALlan tic & Gulf Central RR ) ____ _____ Jl-6-l-5
Cedar Key T elegraph ________ D-60-1 ; D-60-2
Cedar Run, Battle of ________________ 0-62-2
Centerville, Fla. ___________ _________F-62-3
Cerro Gordo __________S-64-4; S-64-5; 0-64-1
Chadwick, P . R. ______ _________ ___ l\1-64-3
Chaires, J . J . ____________F-63-3; Aug. 63-1
Chamberlin, Culver P. ______________ J -65-3
Chalmer's Brig. __________________ ___ S-63-3
Ch ambers, Capt., Co. ______________ _A-62-4;
Jl-62-2; 0-64-3
Chambers, US sch. ____ ____________ :My-62-1 ;
J e-62-1 ; My-64-2
Chambers, J. M. ____________________ D-62-3

Chambers, J. S. ___ ______ ________ _Au-62-4
Chambers' Plantation ___________ ____ JJ-64-1
Champion, John C. ________________M-64-3
Charity chool, St. Augus tine ________A-61-2
Charles Houghton, US st. __________ M-64-4
Charleston Courier ---- -------------0-62-3;
N-62-4; A-63-3
Charleston ,11 ercury _______________ _f.61-1;
M-61-1; A-61-4; J e-61-2; My-61-2
Charlotte, USS __ __________ __________ D-62-4
Charlotte Harbor ____N.62-1 ; J-63-1; J-63-3;
M-63-3; A-63-1; My-63-1; Je-63-1; Je-63-3;
Au-63-2; Au-63-4; S-63-1; D-63-1; D-63-3 ;
D-63-4; D-63-5; J -64-1; A-64-4; l\iy-64-1;
My-64-2; Je-64-3; 0 -64-2; 0-64-3 ; J-65-1;
J-65-2; J -65-3; J-65-4; F-65-1; J e-65-2
Charm, Conf. sch. __________________F -63-4
Chase, Charles T. _________ _A-64-3 ; Je-64-4
Chase, Janet Ralston ______________ My-65-6
Chase, Salmon P. ____D-63-2; J -64-4; M-64-1;
J e-64-1; l\·[ y-65-4; My-65-6; Je-65-4 ; Je-65-5
Chase, William _______________ ____ J -61-1 ;
J-61-2 ; M-61-1; My-62-3
Chassahowitzka River ______A-63-2; My-64-4
Chatfield, Thomas __________ ________Jl-64-3
Chatbam's Art. ____ ________________F-64-3
Chattahoochee Arsenal ______________J-61-1 ;
F-61-1; A-61-1; -61-1 ; M-62-2; A-62-3
Chattahoochee, Con£. gunboat _____ __D-62-3 ;
F-63-2; My-63-3; D-64-3
Chattahoochee, CSS ________________My-64-1
Chattahoochee, Fla. ________ F-62-2; A-62-3;
~·[y-62-2; Au-62-3; S-62-4; D-62-4; J-63-3;
:My-64-1 ; -64-2; J-65-3; N-65-3
Chattahoochee River ________A-61-1; 0-61-2;
N-61-2; M-62-3; A-62-4; My-62-2; My-62-3;
J e-62-1; J e-62-2; N-62-2; N-62-4; D-62-2;
1
J-63-4;
-63-2; J-64-2; A-64-4; Jl-64-1;
A-65-3; My-65-4; Je-65-3
Chattanooga, Battle of ______________My-62-4
Cheesman, William S. _______________Jl-64-1
Chenango, USS _____________________ J'-65-4
Cherokee, US st. ___________ Je-65-2; Je-65-3
Cherry, Dr. E. D. __________________My-64-2
Chesnut, James ____________________Je-65-2
Chicago Tribune __________________ _A-61-3
Chickamauga, ( Ga.) battlefield ______0-63-2
Chickamauga, battle of ______S-63-3; S-63-4
Chickamauga, Fla. Monument _____Au-63-4;
Je-65-6
Chief of Subsistence for Florida, ConL_D-62-3
Childs, J . W. ________ JJ-64-2; Jl-64-4; J -65-2
Chipola River __ __________ l\iy-62-2; J -64-2;
S-64-5 ; 0 -64-1 ; J-65-3
Chipola Spring ___________ ___________ -64-3
Chisholm, Robert ____ S-64-4; 0-64-4; N-64-3
Choctawhatchee Bay ____________ ___J-63-3;
D-63-5 ; J -64-4; M-64-2; 0-64-1
Choctawhatchee River - -------------0-61-2;
N-61-2; F-62-1; F-62-2; M-62-3; N-62-1;
-62-2; D-62-2; D-62-4; J-63-1; F-63-1;
M-64-2 ; 0-64-1; My-65-4; J e-65-5
Choctawhatchee River, East Pass ______ F-62-2
Chocura, U S ___ _____ _______________ 0 -64-2
Christensen, C. T. ____ ____ My-65-2; M-65-3
Church, Lucius A. _____ _____________ Jl-61-2
Cimarron, US gunboat ______________ 0-62-1
Circassin, S supply st. __ __ D-62-2; J e-63-3
Civil War Centennia l Commission _______ ___
J-62-4; A-63-4
Civil War and Reconstruction in Florida, The
J e-65-6
Clapp, J . C. _____________ ___________ 0-62-4
Clara Loui.sa, Brit. sloop ____________ Au-63-2
Clarke, J. Lyle ___ __ __ ____ _______ ____S-62-2
Clarke, M. J . _____________ __________F-65-4
Clarke, Thomas E. ____ ______ ___ _____ F-65-4
Clar k's, Capt., Co. __________________ Je-64-2
Clary, Albert G. ___________________ __J-65-1

Clay County ________________________ J -61-1;
J e-61-2 ; 0-64-4; N-64-1
Clay Landing (Suwannee River ) ___ ..A-64-4;
Je-64-2; A-65-1
Clearwater. Fla. ____ ________ __ ______ F-62-3;
Je-63-4; 0-63-2; 0-63-3; My-64-4
Clearwater Harbor _________ Jl-61-2; 0 -64-3
Clearwater Sun _____________ _______ 1\ly-62-3
Cleburne, P. R. ____________________J-64-2
Clinch, Duncan L __________ 5-61-1; F-63-2
Clinch, Fort, Amelia Island __________J .61-1;
Au-61-1; Au-61-2; S-61-1; 0-61-1; 0-61-2;
i\1-62-1; l\I-62-2; M-62-3 ; ]e-62-3; Je-62-4;
Jl-62-4; 0-62-4; D-62-4; Je-64-3; Au-64-4;
Au-64-5; Au-64-6; S-64-2
Clinch, Fort, (Withlacoochee River) __ A-65-1
Clinton, U st. ________ __________ _Au-64-6
Clitz"s, Captain Co., LS Inf. _________ _A-61-1
Clopton, Dr. J. A. __________________ M-63-4
Clyde, Conf. sch. _________________..A-63-3
Clyde, S ________________S-63-1; S-63-4;
F-64-4; M-64-1; J e-64-2; Je-64-4; 0-64-2;
J-65-1; J -65-4; Je-65-2; J e-65-3; Je-654
Cobb, Howell ______________ F-62-1; N-62-2;
-62-3; D-62-1; D-62-2; 0-62-3; 0-62-4;
J-63-2; J-63-3; F-63-1; F-63-2 ; F-63-3 ;
.\1-63-3; A-63-4; l\Iy-63-4; Au-63-1
Cobb, Thomas _________________ _____F-61-1
Coffin, Peter F. ___________________ _Je-64-3
Cohen, J. ___________________ _______ 0 -64-1
Coldwell, 1\lrs. W. A. ______________J e-65-6
Cole, A. H. ________________________ J -62-3
Collier, G. W. ______________________ F-63-1
Collins, LeRoy _____________________J e-65-6
Collins, N. _________ ________________ ..F-63-2
Colmer, W. D. ___________________ ..F-63-2
Colquill, A. H. __________ ____ F-64-3; .\1-64-1
Columbia, Conf. blackade runner ____ Au-62-1
Columbia County ____J e-61-2; Jl-61-1; S-61-1;
-64-1; D-64-2
D-62-3; D-63-1; 0-64-4;
Columbia County Dixie Stars ______ Au-61-2
Columbia Guards __________________n-61-1
Columbia Trapiers __________________J -62-1
Columbine, SS ____ __________ _____ l\I-64-3 ;
M-64-4; .\1y-64-2; My-64-3; My-64-4; J e-64-3
Columbus, Georgia Sun ______ S-62-3; 0-624
Coming Fury, The _________________l\Iy-62-3
Commercial Bank of Lake City ________ F-61-2
Commissary Genera.I, Conf. _J'-63-4; __S-63-2
Camus, Brit. blockade runner __ F-65-3; .\1-65-4
Concordia Infantry __________________S-61-1
Con£. General Hospital, Lake City ________
F-63-2; M-65-3
Confederate Hosp., Columbus, Ga. __ Jl-62-2
Con£. Medical Purveyor's Office, Tallahassee
Jl-62-2
Confederate Monument, De F uniak Spgs.,
Fla. ___ ____________ ______________ ] e-62-3
Confederate Museum, Richmond, Va. __ I\iy-62-4
Confederate Row1d Table, Dade City, Fla. -My-62-3
Confederate Stales Centennial Conference -A-63-4
Confederate States Medical and Surgical
J ourno.l _____________________ _____D-64-1
Congress, Con£. ____ _______ J'-61-2; A-61-3;
My-61-1; Jl-61 -2; Au-61-2; D-61-1; D-61-2;
J-62-2; J -62-3; F-62-1; .\1-62-3; A-62-3;
Au-62-3; Au-62-4; 0-62-2; J-63-2; J -63-3;
F-63-2; F-63-3; M-63-4; A-63-3; My-63-1;
Je-63-2; Je-63-3; J e-63-4; Au-63-4; -63-2;
63-3 ·
-63-4· 0-63-1 · N-63-2 · J-64-1 ·
F-64-2; J-65-1 '
'
'
'
Congress, S ______________________M-61-1 ;
Au-61-1; A-62-3; A-62-4; D-64-3; J -65-3
Connecticut, US ____________________ J-62-2
Conscript Bureau, ConI. _________ ..A u-64-1;
S-64-3 ; 0-64-3

Conscription Law, Con! . __________ _..A-62-3;
Au-62-3; -62-1; 0-62-2
Constitutional Union Party __________ D-60-1
Cooke, Erastus __________ ___________ 0-62-3
Cooper, George H. --------- - ------~ly-65-1
Cooper Institute ___________ _________ 0-624
Cooper, Samuel ____________ A-61-1; .l\1-62-3;
A-62-3; -62-2; M-63-4; Jl-64-6
Cooper, W. ________________________Je-65-1
Corley, Hugh A. ____________ F-63-3; 0 -63-2
Cosmopolitan,
S _________ ..A-62-2; S-62-4
Cotten, F. R. _______________0-62-3; 0-62-4
Cotton Planters Convention, l\lacon, Ga. ___ _
Au-61-1
Collon wood Plantation, Archer, Fla. __Je-62-4;
l\ly-65-4; My-65-5
Coulter, George ____________________Je-64-4
Courier, Con£. sch. __________ D-62-4; J e-63-4
Course, ConL sch. _________ _N-62-2; • -62--1Covington, E. .\[. _________..A-61--t-; J e-65-6
Coxetter, L M. ____________________ J e-61-1
''Cradle and Grave" Company ______ __S-64-5
Craig's Hill, Tallahassee ____________F-63-2
Craig, James C. ____________ A-614 ; Je-65-6
Crane, A. J. ________________________D-63-3
Crane, E. P. ______________________ '.\ly-61-2
Crane, Henry A. _____ ___ ____________ F-63-1;
F-63-2; F-63-4; M-63-2; Au-63-2; 0-63-3;
D-63-4; 0-63-5; J -64-1
Crater, Battle of the _____ ___________ My-62-3
Crawford, .Martin J . ________________ .\l-61-2
Crawford, Father Vincent _____ ____ ..Au-63-4
Crazy Jane, Con/. sch. ______________ My-63-1
Creole,
S __________________ ___ ..Au-62-1
Crews, John J., Jr. __________ _______ _Je-65-6
Crews, J oseph C. ____________ 0-61-3; F-65-3
Crim, Roger ____________ __ _________ l\ly-62-3
Crissey, Edwin ___ ___________________0 -63-2
Criswell, Grover C., Jr. ___ __ _A-61-4; J e-65-6
Criltenden Compromise ______________ 0-60-2
Crittenden, John J. __________________ J-61-2
Cromartie, Alex _____________________ N-63-2
Crooked Island Passage __ ____________S.64-4
Crooked River ____________________ i\Iy-62-2
Cross, J. Lucius ____________________ Au-61-2
Crossman, A. F. __________ _______ ..Au-63-4
Crusader, U S _______ ______ ___ ______0 -60-1
Crystal River, Florida _____________ l\ly-61-2 ;
Au-61-2; ,\f y-62-2; J e-62-1; Jl-62-1 ; n -62-3 ;
A-63--2; J e-63-1 ; J e-63-2 ; J e-63-3; Je-63-4;
0-63-4; 0 -63-5; .\ly-64-4; A-65-2; 11y-65-2
C ermelyi, Captain _______________ __ ...1~-64-4
Cuba, CSS __________________________J -63-4
Cuba, Conf. blackade runner ______ .\Jy-63-2;
l\ly-63-3
Cuban Telegraph Company - - - -------0-61-2
Cullens, Capt, Unattached Co. ______Je-64-2
Cumberland, Con£. blockade runner _..1).63-2;
F-64-1; F-64-3; J e-64-4
Cumberland Island ____ J -62-1; F-62-4; M-62-2
Cumberland Sound ___________N-61-1; M-62-1
Cummings, J. F. ______ ______________ 0-63-1
CunJill, Ben L., Jr. __..A-61-4; l\ly-62-4 ; Je-65-6
Cunningham, William Henry __________ S-62-2
Curlew, blockade runner ____________Je-62-2
Curry's Company ____ __ ________ _____ D-63-3
Curry, William ____________________ Au-63-2
Cygnet, Conf. pilot boat __ ___ __ ______A -62-1
D

Dahl gren, J ohn A. ________Au-63-1 ; Au-63-2;
F-64-1 ; )fy-64-2; Au-64-2 ; 0-64-2; . -64-2;
0--64--2; J -65-2; F-65-1; .l\1-65-2; .\I-65-3;
M-65-4; A-65-1; A-65-2; A-65-3; A-65-4;
i\fy-65-2: .\ly-65-3; My-65-4; .\Iy-65-6; Je-65-2
Dale, U S ____ ______ Je-63-1; -63-1; J -64-4;
Jl-64-4; Au-64-4; J-65-1; J-65-4
Danahy, Paul W. __________________ J e-65-6

Dancy, Francis L __________________ 5-61-1 ;
0-61-1; 0-61-2; 0-62-1
Daniel, J . M. ______________________ l\I-65-2
Daniel Webster, USS _______________)l-61-2
Daniels, Enoch ------D-63-1; D-63-4; D-63--5
Darlington, Conf. steamboat __;\f-62-2; .\I-62-4
Davidson, Dr. Joseph E. A. __________ J l-62-2;
Au-62-2; -62-1; F-64-4
Davidson, Joseph . l\l. ____________ -62-3
Davidson, William M. ______________ -62-2
Davis', Fifth Cav. __________ M-62-3; :M-62-4
Davis, George ______________________ J e-65-2
Davis Guards (l assau Co.) ________Jl-61-1
Davis. J efferson ____________J -61-1; F-61-1;
F-61-2; A-61-2; A-61-3; My-61-1; .l\ly-61-2;
Je-61-2; Au-61-1; Au-61-2; S-61-2; 0-61-1;
0-61-2; N-61-1; 0-61-1 ; D-61-2; J-62-2;
J -62-3; F-62-1; F-62-3; F-62-4; M-62-3;
A-62-1; A-62-2; A-62-4; .l\ly-62-2; Je-62-3 ;
Au-62-1; -62-3; .l\f-634 ; A-63-2; Au-63-4;
S-63-1 ; 0-63-2; r -63-4 ; Au-64-1; Au-64-4;
S-6+1; S-64-2; S.64-4; N-64-2; N-64-4;
D-64-4; J -65-1; J -65-2; A-65-2; A-65-3;
)!y-65-1; )ly-65-2; l\Iy-65-6; J e-65-1
Da,-is, :Mrs. Jeifcrson, (Varina) ____ .\ly-61-2 ;
Je-61-1; F-62-4
Davis, ) us. L. A. __________________J e-65-6
Davis's, W.G.)I., 2nd BrigJ.de _______ _Jl-62-3
Davis, William ___________________ ___ 0-61-2
Davis, William G. .\I. ______J e-61-2 ; Jl-61-l;
F-62-3; l\I-62-1; A-62-1; A-62-2; Je-62-3 ;
Jl-62-2; Au-62-1: 0-62-1
Davis, William Watson ___________ _Je-65-6
Dawkin, J ames B. __ ________ J -63-2; J-63-4;
M-63-2; Au-62-3; Au-62-4; 0-62-1
Dawson, George _____________________J-64-1
Day's Bauery ______________________ ..N-64-3
Day, Robert ________________________Je-64-4
Day, Samuel C. ---- ---------------- - D-64-4
Daytona Beach Journal ____________l\Iy-62-3
Dead Lake __________________________N-62-2
Deadman's Bay ____Je-62-1; Je-62-2; 0-62-1;
J -63--3; .\1-64-1; Je-64-2 ; J-65-3; .l\1-65-1
Dean, Rolland ___ ____________ _____Je-65-6
De Barry, F ranklin _______________ ..Au-61-2
Deep Creek _______________________ _t\f.64-3
DeFuniak Springs, Fla. ___________ _Je-62-3
Delaware, USS ____________ _____ __ ..A-64-2;
Au-64-1; N-64-4; Je-65-2
Delia, Conf. sch. ____________________F-65-3
Dell, Phillip ---- -------------------- 1-64-3
Democratic Party __________________ 0-60-2
Denham, Andrew ____________M -62-3 ; S-63-3
Denham, T. P. ______________________ N-62-3
DepL of Ala. and W. Fla., ConL _____ f -62-4;
l\ly-62-3
Dept. of East Florida, Conf. __N-62-1 ; J-63-4,;
-62-4; D-62-4; F-63-2
Dept of E. & l\Idl. Fla., Conf. ______ _..A-61-1;
Au-61-2; S-61-1; 0-61-2 ; D-61-2; J -62-1;
F-62-2; A-62-2; A-62-3; Je-62-1; Je-62-3;
-62-4; N-62-2; 0-63-6
Dept. of E. Tenn. ___________________Jl-62-2
Dept. of Florida, Conf. ------~I-624; A-61-2;
My-64-3; J l-64-4; -64-1; S-64-6; 0-64-4;
F-65-1; A-65-2: M>-65-1; A-65-1
Dept. of Fla. , Fed. __________________F-62-4
Dept. of the Cul£, Fed. ____ ________ Au-62-2;
0-62-4;
-62-2; J -63-1; F-63-4; M-63-2;
Je-63-2; Je-63-4; . -63-3; J-64-2; J-64-3 ;
S.64-3; )fy-65-4
Dept. of Mdl. I-la., Con£. ____________ N-62-1;
-62-2; N-62-4; 0-62-3; 0-62-4; J -634;
F-63-1 ; F-63-3; M-63-3
Dept. of the South, Con f. ____________Je-64-1
Dept. of tl1e South, Fed. ____ ily-62-3; N-62-3;
62-2; 0-62-4; N-62-2;
Au-62-2; -62-1:
)1-63-.J.; F-64-l; Je-64-2; Au-64-1; Au-6.J..2;
0-64-1; N-64-1; X-6-1-3; 1\-6-1-4; D-64-4;

J.654; A--65-3; A-65-4; My.65·2; My.65-4
Dept. of S.C. and Ga., Con£. ________My-62.2
DepL of S.C., Ga., and Fla., Conf. ____ N.63-2;
1·64-4; F·64-l; Au.64-2; S#l ; S.64-6;
0-64-2; Q.64-4;
·64·3; D·64-2; J.65.1;
F·65-l; F.65.3
DepL of Tenn. and Ga., Con£. ________ F-65-3
Dept. of W. Fla. Con£. ________ D--62-1; ' ·63-2
Dept. of W. La. and Texas, Con£. ____J -63-3
Del_lot Key --------------:-_Q.62-1 '. My-64-~
DeSoto, USS ______ f.63.3, F.63-4, M.63.4 ,
My-63-2;
My-63-3;
Au.63·2; Au-63-3;
Au-63-4; S.63·1; S-63-2; S-63·3; Q.63-1;
N-63·3; F-64-1; F#3; .My.64-2; Je.64-3;
Au·64-4
Devil's Elbow ______________________ l\'Iy--63·3
Dexter, Edward ____________ __________J -63-2
Dickerson's Bay ____________ D-62·1; My.63.3
Dickison, Camp _____________________S.64-1
Dickison, John J . __Jl-62-1; Au-62·3; Q.62-4;
D-62-4; M-64-2; A-64-4; A-64-3; My.64-1;
My-64-2;
.My.64-3;
My-64-4;
Jl.64-6;
Au.64-3; Au.64-5; Au-64-6; S-64-4; Q.64-3;
N-64-4; F-65-2; F-65-3; M·65·2; M·65-4;
A.65.1; A--65·2; A-65-3; My.65.1; Je-65.5
Dick:ison's rebel cavalry ____________n.64-5
Dick Keys, CSS ____________________ N.644
Dictator, USS ______________________ A.64-2
Director, Brit. sch. _______________ _S--63-4
Dishond, Lewis F. ----- - ------------ -63-2
Dilworth, William S. ________________ Jl.61·2;
0-61·1; N-61·1; M-62·3; M·62-4; A-62·3;
Au-62·3; 5·63·2
Dist. Comm. Officer for Ga., Conf. ____ J.64-1
District Court, US __________________ J e-63-1
District of Florida, Fed. ____________ l\-i-64-1;
Je.64-1; n-64-6; Au#l ; S.64-2; O.64-4;
#3; D-64-2; D-64-4; Je·65·3
District of Key West ______J e.63-4; Jl-64·2
Dist. of Key West and the Tortugas, Fed. -J-64-1; J l #l ; f--65.3; My-65·2 ; My.654;
Je.65-4
Dist. of Pensacola, Fed. __________ My-63-4;
J e-63·2 ; J e.63.4; D·63-l ; D·63-5; J .64-4
Dist. of S. Fla., Fed. ______________ My-64-1
Dist. of W. Fla., Fed. ______________M-64-1;
Jl·64-l; Au--64-2; S#3; O.64-1; 0-64-2;
O.64-3; ·64-4; A-65.3; .\1y-65·2; My·65·5
Dists.
of West Florida and Key West,A.65.3
Fed.
__________________________________
Div. of West Mississippi, Fed. ________ A.65·2
"Dixie" _________________ ___ Je.61·3; ll·61·1
Dixie Bonnet ______________Au.62·2; A·64-4
Di.--cie Yeomen ____________________Au--63·1
Dixon, J. D. _________ ________ ________N.63·2
Doctor's Lake ___ ________________ ___J e.64-2
Doctor Town, Fla. __________________ S.64-6
Dog Island _______ _ .61·2; J·63-3; My-634
Doubleday, U. _____________Jl-64-6; Au.64-1
Doubleheaded Shot Keys ____A-64-3 ; Je.654
Douglas, Camp ______________________D.62-3
Douglass' Ferry ____________S.64-4; 0-64-1
Douglas, Stephen A. ________ O.(i().l ; D.60.2
Dow, Neal _________________ O.62-4; J-63·1
Dowd, William F. _________________ D-61-2
Dowd's l\liss. Inf. ____M-62-1 ; 1\1.62-3; M--624
Drake, George B. _____________ ______ 5.64-3
Dred Scott decision ______________ __D.60-1
Dry Tortugas Key __________________J e.624
Duane's Co. of appers and Miners ____ A.61-1
DuBose, Dr. J . E. __________________ Jl.62-2
Dubose, John E. ___________ _________J.65.l
Dudley, Lyman __________________ ___ Q.61.1
Dudler's, Capt., Co. ________________ ..A-624
Duggs, J. S. ______________ __________ Q--62-4
Duncan, Carl E. ____________________ Je-65-6
Duncan, J . M. __ __ __________________i\1-63·3
Duncan, 1. L _____________________ _Je-63-1
Dungenness, Cumberland Island ____ My-65-6

Dunham, Joseph L. ________Au.61-2 ; F·62·1 ;
A-62·3; F.64-2; Jl.64-3 ; N.64-2; A.65.3
Dunham's Light Batt. Co. ________ l\1.62.3;
J e.62-2; 0-63·3; My-64-2; ll-64-5; 5-64-6
Dupont, Abraham ___________ _______ A.614
DuPont, Samuel F _____ J-62-3; f.62-4; M-62·1;
M--62·2; J e--62-3;
·62·2; J.63-1; J.63.3;
J.63-4; f.63·1; F·63·2; M-63-1; M-63-2;
.\1--63-4; A.63-1; A-63-3; My-63·1; Je.63-1
Durrance's Detachment, Fla. Mounted Volun·
Leers ________________________ ___ ..Au-61-2
Durrance, J . R. ______________________Jl-61-1
Duval Counly ____________ Aiy-61.1 ; Je.61.2;
O.64-4· 1·64-1 · N-64-4
Duval C~unty Co'w Boys ____My.61·1; Au.61·2
Duval, H. S. ___ _____________________ Au-61-2
Duval, Lucien S. _____ _____________ _Je-62-2
Dyer, Isaac ______________ __ ___ ____ _l\'fy-63-4
Dyke, C. R. ________________________ l\1--62·1
Dyke, Charles E. ____________ o.60.1; f .62.2
Dyke, James H. ___________________ __F-62.1
Dyke's, Capt., Co. _______________ ___ ..A-65-1
E

Eason, Henry ________ J -64-3; J-64-4; My-64-3
Easton, I. C. ________ ________________ D-644
East Bay ___________J .64-2 ; F-64-1; A.64-3;
A·64-4; l\1y.64-3; Je.64-4 ; 0#3 ; J.65.3
East Creek _______ ________________ ..Au-63-4
East Florida Seminary ______ f-61-2; Jl.61·1
East Gulf Blockading Squadron ______J.62.3;
My-62.2; J e·62-l; Jl·62·2; JJ.62-3; JJ.62.4;
Au--62-1; Au-62·2; Au·62-4; ·62.1; D·62·2;
J.63·1; J ·63·3; J--63-4; F·63-4; l\f.63-2;
Je.63.1; Je-63·3 ; Je.63-4; Au-63.2; Au-63-4;
S.63-1; S-63-2; Q.63·2; N.63.1 ; N.63.2;
D·63·1 ; J -64-1 ; F·64-2; M·64-l; A-64-2;
A·64-4; My.64-1; Je.64-1; JJ.64-1; Au.64-1;
Au.64-2; Au.64-4; 5·64-l; 5-64-2; S.64-4;
0·64-2; N·64-2; D.64-J; 0 ·64-3; D·64-4 ;
J.65.1; J.65-4; F.65.1; F.65.3; M.65·1;
A--65-4; My-65-1; My-65.2; J e-65·2; Je.65.3;
Je.65.4
East River ________________________J.(i3.3;
M·65·1; M-65·2; My.63-3
E. B. Bale, USS ------------- - ------A-63.3;
:\1y-63-1 ; Je·63·2; J e·63·3; Au.63-4
Echo, Brit. blockade runner ________ My.63·4
Econfena River _____________________ F--65·1
Education Association of the Confederate
States _____________________ ______ _A.63·4
Edward, Brit. sch. _________________ ..1).(i3.5
Egmont Key ______________ F.62-3; ll--62·2;
Au·62-4; A·63·3; O.63·2 ; Jl.(i4..5
Egmont Key Lighthouse ____My--63·1; D-63·5
Eichelberger's, Capt., Co. ___ _________J e.64-2
Eighth Fla. In£. __________ My-62·1; J e.62·1;
Jl.62·2; Jl.62·3; Au-62-4; ' ·62·2; D·62·1;
D-62.2; M.634; Au.634; S.63-4; O.63-2;
Je.64-1; D-64-3 ; F·65-4; A-65-2
Eighth Fla. .\lilitia __________ Q.62·2; 0 -62·3
Eighth Miss. In£. ____________________ O.64-3
Eighth U.S. Colored Inf. ____________ F-64-3;
Je·64·2; TI#6; Au-64-1
Eightieth Miss. Cav. _________________ Q.64-4
Eighty·second U.S. Colored Inf. ______ Jl-64-3 ;
S-64-4; 0-64-1; O.64-3; My--65·5 ; My--65--6;
J e-65-3
Eighty·six U.S. Colored Inf. ________ 5.644
El Escribano _______________________My.62·4
Eider's Horse Batt. ____ ___________ ...1\1--64.1
Eleventh Fla. In£. __________ O.64-3; J e#l;
F--654; M--65-4; A.65·2
Elias Reed, Conf. sch. ______________ 1.62.2;
F -03.2; F .63.3
Eliza, Brit. sch. ______________________ J--64-3
Elizabeth, Brit. sch. _________________ O.62·4
Elizabeth, Brit. sloop ___ _____________ J--63.4

Ella Morse, USS ___________________ J l.64-4
Ellen , Brit. sloop ___________________ .624
Ellen, US gunboat __________ l\1.62-4; A.62.2
Ellenton, Fla. ______________________ Je.62·3
Ellet, Henry T. __ ____________________f-61·2
Elliott, Fred _________________ J.(i5.l; J.65.2
Elliot, George ______________________ Q-63-1
Ellis, W. J . ________________________:\1y·65·5
Ellison's Mill, Battle of ______________J e.62·2
Elvira, Conf. sloop __________________ F.65.4
Ely, Allred ____________________ ____Au.61-1
Emancipation Proclamation _________ 5.62.3;
:','[.63.2; f .64-2
Emma, Brit. blockade runner ________ J.62·2
Emma, Con£. st. _________________ ___J e.64-3
Emma, USS _______________________ _A.654
Engineer Corps., Conf. ______________ O.63·1
English, Dr. Charles ___________ ______ F.63·2
English, Earl ________ J--63-4; F.63-4; M--63·1
Eno, Frank ____ ____ _______________ My-65·5
Enterprise, Fla. _____________O.62.3; J e.65.3
Enterprise, ConI. sloop ______________ M--63·2
Eppes, Elizabeth ____________________ J.61·2
Eppes, Francis ______________________ F.63·2
Eppes, Susan Bradford _______ _____ ..A-64-3
Eppes, Thomas Jefferson ______ o.60.1; N-63·2
Erben, Hy. __________________ J --61·2; F-65·1
Ernt.i, Con f. sch. _________________ ..Au-63-3
Ery, Joseph ____ ____________________S.62-3
Escambia Bay ______________________ N.63.3;
Au.64-6; 0·64-2; 0·64-3; N.64-2
Escambia County __________________ _A.61.1 ;
J .61-1; Q.64-4; N#l; My-65.2
Escambia County Rifle Rangers ______ $.61·2
Escambia River ___________________ My.62·2;
N--63-3; D-63-5; J l-64-1
Ethan Allen, USS __________________ J .62·3;
F·62·3; My.62.1; J e-62.1 ; Jl--62·3 ; Au·62·2 ;
N·62·1 ; J .63·1; J.63.3
Etta, Con£. sch. _____________________ A.64-l
Euchee Anna Courthouse ( Walton County)
S.64-4; Q.64-1
Eugenia, Con£. sch. _________________ M.62·3
Eugenie, US sch. __________ Je--62·1; Au·62·2;
N--62·1 ; J .63·1 ; My-63·3; S.63·2; JJ.64-4
Evans, A. D. ________________________ $.62·2
Evans' Inf. Co. ________ ______________J .62-3
Everett, D. T. _________________ _____D-62·2
Everett, Edward _____________________ 0·60·1
Everglade, Con£. st. ________F.6}.l ; M-61·1
Exemption Act, Con£. _______ O.624; F.64-2
Ezilda, US sch. __ __Je--62·1 ; Je.63.1; 1\1.64-2
F

Fairbanks, Lt., Con£. ______ ..A.644; My.64-3
Fanny, Brit. sch. __________________ _Au.62-3
Fanny, Coni. sch. ______ ______ J.62·2; Au.63.3
Fannie McRae, Brit. blockade runner __ J .65.3
Farley, Andrew __ ____________ O.(i4..l ; A·65·2
Farragut, David G. ___ _______________ J.62.2;
J.62.3 ; A-62·2; J1.62.l; S.62·1; J .63·4;
f.63.2; Je-63·3; F-64-3; M·64-3; M-64-4;
Au·64·1; Au.(i4..6 ; D·64-3
Farrand, Eben. _____________________S.62·3
Fashion, Con£. sloop ______ l\1y.63·3; J e.63.1
Fay, C. D. _______ _________________ Au.62.3
Fenholloway River __________________J.63.3
Fernandina, Fla. _____ O.(i()-1; D·60·2; F.61·1;
M.61·1 ; Je.61·1; Au-61-1 ; S.61.1; S.61.2;
0·61-1 ; Q.61.2; N--61·1; N.61.2; D-61-2;
J.62-1; J.62.2; J.62·3; F-62·2; F--62-3;
F.62-4; l\'.£.62.1 ; .\f.62·2; Af.62.3; M.62·4;
A-62-1; A·62·2; A-62-4 ; TI·62·1; Jl.62.3;
Au·62·1; S.62·1; S.62·3; S.62-4; O.62-1;
0·62-4; N·62·1; N.62.2 ; D.62.4 ; J.63.1;
J .63-3; f .63.1 ; M-63·1; A·63-3 : My.63·1:
Je.63.l; Je.63.3; Au-634: -63-4; D·63..S ;
J-64-4; F·64-2 ; A·64-2; My.64-2 ; Je.64-2;

Au-61-2; Au-64-3; Au-64-4; 0 -64-2; 0-64-4
N-64-2; 0-64-2; 0-64-4; J -65-2; F -65-1
F-65-3; ~1-65-2; A-65-1; A-65-3; A-65-4
l\ty-65-4; My-65-6; J e-65-2
Fernandi.na Beach __________________J e-624
Femandi.na East Floridian _________ -1).6().1;
0 -60-2; S-61-1; Jl-62-3
Fernandi.na a.nd Cedar Ke}s RR (Fla. RR
Co.) _____________________ ) I-64-3; J e-65-5
Fifteen l\Iile tation ________ D-63-1; Jl-64-1
Fifth Fla. BatL ______________0-64-4; -64-3
Fifth Fla. Inf. _____________l\1-62-3; A-62-4;
l\Iy-62-2; Je-62-3; J l-62-3; Au-62-1; Au-62-4 ;
0-62-1; 0 -62-2; N-62-2; D-62-1 ; Au-63-1;
Au-634;
-63-3; S-63-4; J-64-1 ; J e-64..1;
D-64-3; F-65-4; A-65-2
Fifth Fla. Cav. ____________J)-64-2; S-64-4;
S-64-5; 0-64-3; 0-64-4; F-65-2
Fifth Ga. I.nf. _______ ________________F -62-3
Fifth U. . I.nf., Corps d'A£rique ____J e-63-2
Fifteenth Conf. Cav. ______________ Je-64-4;
Au-6-t.-2; S-64-4
Fifteenth )Iaine ----------- -D-62-4; i\ly-634
Fifty-filth )lass. Volunteers __________A-64-2
Fifty-fourth Mass. Colored Inf. _____ _F-64-3
Fifty-fourth Virgi.nia _________________ S-63-3
Finegan, Camp __ __________Au-63-3; F-64-2
Finega.n's Ford ____________________ _0-64-3
Fi.nega.n, Joseph ______J -61-1; A-61-1; J -62-3;
A-62-2; A-62-3; A-62-4; )fy-62-1; My-62-2;
)fy-62-3; J e-62-1; J e-62-2; J e-62-3; Jl-62-1 ;
Jl-62-2; Jl-62-3; Jl-62-4; Au-62-2; S-62-1;
S-62-2; S-62-3;
-62-4; 0-62-2; 0 -62-3;
0-62-4;
-62-1;
-62-2; N-62-3;
-62-4;
D-62-3; D-62-4; J-63-2; J -63-3 ; F-63-2;
F-63-3 : ) l-63-3; 1\1-63-4; A-63-2; 0 -63-2;
0 -63-3; F-6..'J..2 ; F-64-3; M-64-1; :.\1-64-2;
A-64-2; A-64-3; My-64-3; My-64-4; J e-64-2;
D-64-2 : )1-65-3
Fingal, Con!. blockade runner ________ N-61-1
Fiulayson, J ohn ____________________\fy-63-2
Finley, J esse J. ____________ l\1-61-2; A-62-3;
J e-62-2; J e-62-3; Jl-62-2; Au-62-3; J -63-2;
0-63-1 ; 0-63-2; N-64-3; D-64-3
First Ala. Inl. _____________________ _A-614
First Connecticut Lght. Batt. ________ -62-4
First Fla. Batt. ______ J l-64..4 ; Au-64-6; 0-64-2
First Fla. Cav., Con£. ______ Je-61-2; fl- 61-1;
J-62-3; F-62-3 ; M-62-1; :'11-62-3; A-62-2;
A-62-3 : A-62-4; J e-62-2; J e-62-3 Jl-62-2;
Au-62-1; D-62-l: A-63-3 ; S-63-3 ; -61-4
F irst Fla. Cav., U.. -- ---· --S-64-1; 0 -64-1 ;
A-65-1; :'lly-65-2; l\ly-65-4 J e-65-5
First. Fla. Cnv., Dis mounted, Con£. ___ ______ _
N-63-3; ::--1-63-4; A-64-2; J -64-1; F-64-4;
Jl-64-3; S-64-6
First Fla. I.nf. Regiment ______A-61-1; A-61-2;
A-61-3; Je-61-1 ; 0-61-1; 0-61-2; J-62-3;
F-62-3; M-62-4; A-61-4; Jl-62-2; Au-62-2;
N-62-2 ; • -62-3; D-62-3; D-62-4; J -63-1 ;
F-63-3; A-63-1;
63-3;
' -63-3;
'-63-4;
F-64-3 ; J e-6-1--2; -64-6
First Fla. Reserves ________ __ S-64-4; 1'-64-3
First Fla. Rifles __ ________________)fy-62-2
First Fla. Special Inf. Batt. --------- - D-61-2;
J-62-3; 11-62-3; A-62-4; J\Iy-62-2; Je-62-2;
J e-62-3 ; Jl-62-4
First and Third Fla. Consolidated ____ -62-2;
D-62-3; J-63-1; J -63-2; D-63-1; Au-64-1;
Au-64-2
First Ga. Regulars __ .. ______________ F -64-3;
A-64-1 ; A-64-2; A-63-4; My-64-2
First l\fnss. Cav. _____________________ -624
First )liss. Inf. ___________________ ..A-614
Firs t .Y. Eng. ____________JJ-62-4; D-62-4
First N. Carol ina Colored \'oluntee rs _______ _
F-64-3 : M-61--2
First U.S. Art. ____________________?lf-61-2;
D-61-2; Jl-62-1; J -63-4; F -64-3

First . . Inf. ______________________ D-61-2
Fish River __ __________________ ____Au-64-3
Fisher, William ____________________ J-63-3
Fitts, H. B. ____________ ____ ________J -634
Five Brothers, Co.nf. sch. _________ ___ M-63-3
Flambeau.,
S ______________________ 5.634
Flash, Brit. blockade runner _____ ___ _N-64-4
Fleming, C. E. ______________ A-64-1; F-65-1
Fleming's lsla.nd _____ __________ _____J e-64-2
Fleming, Seaton ____________________ Q-61-1
Fli.nt River _______________ .. _________ ] e-65-3
Florida, C
_______________F-62-1 ; M-62-4 ;
A-62-1; A-62-2; Au-62-2; Au-62-3;
62-1;
S-62-3; J -63-4
Florida, U
________ ______ _______Au-62-4 ;
F-63-4; )ly-64-4; D-64-2
Florida, Con£. sloop ________Je-63-2; J-63-3 ;
M-64-4; F-65-3 ; A-65-2
Florida A Hundred Y ears Ago _______J e-65-6
Fla. Baptist tale Convention __ D-60-2 ; N-63-1
Fla. Bd. of I nternal Improvement _____ J-62-3
Fla. Bonrd of Parks a.nd Historic Memorials
A-61-4 ; :\l y-62-4; J e-62-4; J e-65-6
Fla. Brig. (Finega.n) ________________ S-62-2;
M-63-3; -63-3; N-63-l; My-64-1 ; )fy-64-3;
M y-64-4; J e-64-1 ; J e-64-2; J e-64-4; 5-64-1;
0-64-4; D-6-1--3; F-65-4
Fla. Card Manufacturing Company____S-63-1 ;
-63-1 ; S-64-4; 0-64-4
Fla. Civil War Centen.nial Commission _____ _
n-61-2; J-62-4; )fy-62-4 ; My-63-4; Au-63-4;
J e-65-6
Fla. Civil War Cente n.nial Pla.n.ning Committee _________ ______ ________ ________] 1-61-2
Fla. Federal Tax Commissioner ______ D-63-2
Fla. tale Conve.ntion ______________ _A-61-1;
A-61-3 ; A-61-4; J -62-2 ; J -62-3 ; F-62-1 ;
F-62-2; S-63-2
Florida Du.ring the Civil War _____ _:\1y-63-4;
A-63-4
Fla. Gettysbnrg Memorial Commission _____ _
Au-63-4
Florida Hand book 1963-1964 ________i\t-65-4
Fla. llospital (Richmond, Va.) ______J l-62-3;
Au-62-2; S-62-1;
-62-3;
-62-4; 0-62-2;
0-62-3; D-62-1; D-62-3; J-63-4; Au-63-1;
Au-63-3; -63-3; -63-4; 0 -63-1; t -64-3
Fla. Legislature ___________ _F-61-1; F-61-2;
N-61-1 ; D-61-1; D-61-2; N-62-2;
-62-3;
D-62-1 ; D-62-3; J -63-4; F -63-4 ; N-63-2;
:'<l-63-3;
-63-4; N-64-4; D-64-1 ; D-64-2 ;
D-64-3; i\Iy-65-5
Fla. Light Artillery Co. ______J -63-3; F-64-3 ;
S-64-6; 0 -64-4; A-65-1
Fla. Keys _______________ ___J-62-2; )fy-64-4
Fla. Library and Historical Commission ___ _
J e-65-6
Fla. Medical Purveyor's Offi ce, Conl. _____ _
Au-62-2
Fla. Methodist Conference ___ __ _____ D-62-2;
0 -634; D-64-1
Fla. l\lilitary and Collegiate lnstitute___F-65-1
F la. Mili tia --- -- - --- ----------------A-65-1
Fla. Mounted Volu.nteers ____________Jl-61-l
Fla. Presbytery ____________________ My-61-2
Fla. RR. Co. ______________ D-60-1 ; M-61-1;
J e-61-2; J\f-64-4; A-64-4 ; My-64-3
Fla. Ra.ngers ________ ________D-63-3; D-63-4
Florida Reef _______________Jl-62-3; Au-62-2
Fla. Reserve Batt. --- - --------------0-64-4
Florida River ____________________ __ J -65-3
Fla. Seces;;ion Convention ____ -61-1; J e-65-4
F'la. late Road Departmen t __________ A-61-4
Fla. tale Trea urer __________ _____ -64-3
Fla. tale Univen;ity ______________ ) Iy-6.2-4
Florida T own, Fla. -- - - ---- ---- --- ---· -63-3
Florida Volunteers ______ ___________J e-61-1;
1\Iy-62-2; Au-63-1
Florence Nightingale, Con!. sch. ___ ___ M-63-1

Flowers, Benjamin __________________Q-62-2
Floyd, Con£. sch. ____________________A-62-1
Floyd, Richard F. _________ _.N-61-1; D-61-2;
F-62-1 ; F-62-2; M-62-2; M-62-3 ; l\1-62-4;
My-62-1; J e-62-1; Jl-62-2; S-62-3
Floyd's Inf. Co. ____________D-63--3 ; M-64-2
FULShing, Con!. st. ______ ____________ 0 -634
Fly, Brit. sch. _____________ __________ J-64-2
Flying Cloud, Con£. sch. _____________J-63-2
Flying Fish, BriL sloop _________ _____D-62-4
Foot, A. II . ______________ __________ J e-63-1
Footman, William M. _______________ _A-62-2
Ford's Theatre, Washi.ngton __________A-65-3
Forney, J ohn H. ___ _______ ..________ _A-61-l;
My-62-3; 0 -62-2; N-62-2
Forre 4 1athan Bedford _____________ 0 -624
Forsrth, J ohn _________ _____________ M-61-2
Fort Cli.nch late Park _________ _____ J e-62-3
Fort Henry, U S _________ _J e-62-1; J l-62-3;
Au-62-2; 0 -62-4; J -63-1; ~1-634; A-63-2;
My-63-2; M y-63-4; J e-63-1; J e-63-2; Je-63-3;
J e-63-4 ; Au-63-2; Au-63-3; Au-63~i ; 0-63-2;
My-64-2 ; My-64-4; Au-64-3 ; 0-64-2; D-64-3;
J-65-1; J -65-4 ; M-65-1; ~I-65-2 J e-65-2
Fort Myers, Fla. ____________________J -64-1;
J-64-3; J -64-4 ; A-64-3 ; l\Iy-64-3; J e-64-3 ;
J -65-2; )1-65-3
Fortunate, Con£. blockade runner ____ My-64-4
Fortieth Mass. Mounted Inf. ________ )l-64-1;
F -64-2 ; F-64-3
Forty-eighth .Y. Inf. ______________F -64-3;
M-64-3; )1-64-4; A-64-1
Forty-seventh l .Y. Inf. ______________ F-64-3
Forty-seven th P enn. Volu.nteers _____ S-62-4;
0-62-4; D-63-3; 0 -63-4; 0-63-5; J-64-1
Foster, John G. ____________ Je-64-2; Jl-64-6;
Au-64-1; Au-64-2; Au-64-3; Au-64-4; 64-3;
S-64-4; 0 -64-2; 0-64-4 ; N-64-1; N-64-2 ;
N-64-3; N-64-4; J e-65-5
Four ~1ile La.ndi.ng __________________ 0-64-1
Four )file Poi.nt ____________ F-63-1; M-65-4
Fourtee.nth N .Y. Cav. _____________ -1).63.5 ;
J -64-4; Jl-64-3
Fourteenth US Reg., Corps di Afrique --·--D-63-1
Fourth Fla. Batt. ____ J-64-1 ; )Iy-64-3 ; J e--64-2
F ourth Fla. Cav. _____ ___ __________ __ l\1-64-2
Fourth Fla. Inf. ____ JJ-61-1 ; -61-1; 0-61-1;
0-61-2; • -61-1 ;
-61-2; D-61 -2; J-62-3;
M-62-1; M-62-3; A-62-4; My-62-2; J-62-2;
S-62-1; D-62-3; D-62-4; J -63-1; J-63-2;
S-63-3 ; F-644 ; A-64-1; Au-62-3; S-64-6
Fourth Ga. Cav. _____________F-64-3; A-64-2
Fourth Ky. Cav. ____________________ Je-65-1
Fourth !\lass. Cav. __________________ l\'1-64-1;
Jl-64-2; J l-64-5; Jl-64-6; Au-64-3; Au-64-5;
Au-64-6; S-64-1; 0-64-4; ·-64-1;
-64-4;
D-64-4: A-65-4
Fourth )Tass. In£. ___ __ _____ ______ ___ D-63-5
Four th . Ha mp-dlire Inf. __________M-62-2;
Je-62-1; Jl-62-1; Au-62-3
Fourtl1 Penns} lvania lnf. _____ __ __ ___ ) f y-63-4
Fowler's Bluff _______ ________ ______ _A-64-4
Fox, US scl1. ____________J e-63-1; Au-63-4;
0-63-2; D-63-4 ; 0-63-5 ; A-64-3; ) f y-64-1;
)Jy-64-4; Je-64-2: J e-64-4; Jl-64-3; J -65-1 ;
J -65-3; F-65-2; 1 1-65-1; J e-5-2
Fox, J . V. -- -----· _____ ___ __ ____ ____F-63-3
Francis, J. R. ____ __________ _____ ___ J -62-1
Francisca, Con£. sch. ________ ________ F-65-3
Franklin, Ba ttle of __________________$-64-6
F ra.nklin County ___ _J-61-1 ; A-61-1; Jl-61-1;
0-61-2 ; D-62-3; 0-63-2; 0-64-4;
-64-1
Fraser, Edwi n G. -·-- - --------- - ----l e-65-6
Fraser, Philip ___________ ___M-62-4; 0 -624;
0-63-1; i\ly-64-2; J e-6-t-l ; J e-65-4
Frazier's Farm, Baille of ____________ J e-62-2;
Jl-62-1 ; Au-624
Frazier, Robert ______________ ______ _J-65-1

Freedman's Bureau __ _______________J e-65-2
Freeman, Harley L. ________________ Je-65-6
Freeman, S. . _____________________ J-65-2
French, Charles A. __________J -65-3 ; J -65-4
French, William H. ________________A-61-2;
~1y-61-l; M y-61-2
Frolic, Conf. sch, ____ My-63-4; J e-63-3; J e-63-4
Front Royal, Battle of ______________0-62-2
Fry, C. D. _____________ _____________ F-62-2
F. S. Bartow, Conf. sch. ____________Au-61 -2
F uell, J aines _________________ ______Au-63-4
Fugitive Slave Law, US _____ ________D-60-1
Fulton, CSS _________ _____ My-62-1 , A-65-4
Fulton, J. Wayte, Jr. -- ------- -----~iy-62-4
G

Gadsden County ___________ _A-61-1; 0-61-2;
M-62-2; J e-62-2; 0-62-3; D-62-3; My-63-1;
0-63-1 ; 0-63-2; 0-64-4; N-64-1 ; -64-4
Gadsden, Fort ___________ M-62-3; My-62-2;
:\fy-62-3; My-63-3; J -65-4
Gadsden's P oint ____J e-63-2 ; 0-63-2; My-64-1
Gaines, Fort _______________________ M-64-4
Gaines Mill ________________________ 0 -62-2
Gainesville, Battle of _____ ________ _Au-64-4 ;
Au-64-5 ; Au-64-6
Gainesville Cotton States ___________J-63-2;
F-63-1; M-64-4; A-64-3; ~ly-64-1 ; My-64-3 ;
i iy-64-4 J e-64-4; A-65-1
Gainesville, Fla. ___ ..D-60-1; F-61-1; A-61-3;
A-62-2; J e-62-4; :.VI-63-1; My-63-4; M-64-3;
Au-64-4;
Jl-64-3;
Au-64-1;
Au-64-3;
Au-64-5; Au-64-6; S-64-1; S-64-3 ; S-64-5 ;
D-64-1 ; D-64-2 ; F-65-3; ) fy-65-4; J e-65-6;
J e-65-3
Gainesville Minute Men ________ _____ A-61-1
Galbraith, J . B. _____________________ J -63-3;
Au-63-3; S-63-2 ; N-64-1
Galdraith, J. D. ____________________)1-62-1
Galena, USS ________________ 0-64-2; 0-64-3
Gamble, Dr. C. ______ ______ __________ F-62-2
Gamble, John Gratton ______________ J e-62-3
Camble, l\lrs. Laura __ ___ ____________ 0-62-3
Gamble's Light Art. Co., Capt. R. H ________ _
A-62-4 ; M-62-3; S-62-1; 0-63-3
Camble, Robert H., Jr. ______ M-62-1; A-62-3;
J e-62-3; 0-62-3 ; My-63-4; J e-65-4
Gardner, Frank ____________________M-64-2
Gardner , Richmond . ______________F-62-3
Garibaldi, US sloop __________________ J-65-1
Garnett's Farm, Battle of ____________ Q-62-2
Casswuay Creek ______________ _______ J-65-2
Gates, Fort _________ _____________ __A-64-4;
Jl-64-6; M-65-3; J e-65-3
Gatlin, Benjamin ____________________ J -62-2
Geddings, Dr. E. ___________________ _0 -64-1
Gee Gee's Turnout __________________ 0-62-1
Gem of the S ea, USS ________ 0-62-3; J-63-1;
F-63-1 ; F -63-4; M-63-2 ; A-63-2; A-63-3;
J e-63-1; J e-63-2; Au-63-2; Au-63-4; S-63-1 ;
-63-4: 0-63-3; 0-63-5: J-64-1; J -64-3;
J e-64-3; 0-64-2; J-65-1; J -65-4
Gemsbok, US ______________ N-62-2; D-62-2
General Finegan (Madge), Conf. sloop ___ _
)fy-64-4; J e-64-3
General Meigs, USS ________ ______ My-62-2
General Rusk, SS __________ ___ __ __ l\f.61-2
General Sumter Coof. river st. ___ ____ M-64-3
General Worth, Coo(. sch. __________Au-63-4
Genovar, :Vlrs. W. ____________ ________ F-63-1
George Burkhart, Conf. blockade runner ___ _
M-65-3
George Douthwaue, Brit. blockade runner - - My-65-2
George Mangham, US ch. __ ________ M-65-4
George Peabody, US _______________ 1 -63-3
George Tfl. Rogers, Con£. &ch . ________J e-65-2
Georgia, CSS ______________ M-64-4; D-64-2

Ga. Civil WM Centennial Commission _______ _
Au-634
Georgia Light Ball. Coo£. ____________ F-64-3
Gettis, James ________________ S-61-2; M-63-2
Gettis, Capt., Co. ______________ ______A-62-4
Gettysburg, Battle of _______A-63-4; Au-63-1
Gettysburg Centennial Commiss.ion.. __ _A-63-4
Gettysburg, Florida Monwneot ______ J e-65-6
Gibbons, am M. __________________ Au-63-4
Gibbs, G. C. _____________________ ___ J-61-2
Gibbs, Geor ge C. ____________________Je-61-2
Gibson, Willia m ___________________ 0 -64-4 ;
F-65-1 ; F-65-3; F-65-4 ; M-65-1
Gilchris t, S. S. ---- ------ --- -------- -64-3
Gill, W. G. - ----------- ------------ -61-2
Gillmore, Quincy A. __ ______________ 0-63-3;
J-64-2 · J-64-3 · J -64-4· F-64-1 · F-64-2·
M-64-3; )f-64-4 ; A-65-3'; A-65-4;' My-65-2'.
My-65-3; My-65-6
Cirault, J. F. __________ ____________ _S-62-2
Gist, W. H. ___ ___________________ ___0 -60-2
Gladden, A. H. ______________ 1 -61-2; J -62-3
Glad_deot.Cainp ( Wakulla County) ____ My-6~-2
GlaZir, t.zechiel ___________________ Je-65-4
G. L. Brockenborough, Conf. sloop ____ N-62-3
Goldsborough, J . R. _________________ J-62-2
Coldsby's (Ala.) Cav. Co. ______ ____Au-64-6
Gonzales, A. J ________ ________ _____ _..D-624
Gonzales, Camp (Pensacola RR.) ------ ---M-64-1; Jl-64-3
Gonzales, S. Z. ________________ ____J e-65-3
Goozalia, Fla. _____ _________ Q-62-4; Au-64-2
Good, T. H. _______________________ My-63-4
Good Hop e, Conf. sch. ______________ _A-64-3
Good Luck, Con£. sloop ______ ________ J-63-2
Goose Bayou ______________________ l\Iy-64-3
Goose Creek _______ -62-4; F-64-4; M-64-2
Gordan, Francis M. ________ ________S-64-4
Gordon, Conf. sch. __________________ Q.61-2
Gordon, George H ____ M-644; J e-64-1; J e-64-4
Gorgas, J osiah ______________J-62-2; F-62-4
Gould, Francis Huger Rutledge ______ N-62-4
Gould, J ames M. ___________________N-62-4
Goulding, R. L. _________________ ___ My-62-4
Gourdin, T. S. ______________________ M-61-2
Governcr Milton, CSS __________ ____D-62-4
Governor's Guards, Fla. ______________ F -61-2
Grant, Ulysses S. ______________ __ __F.62-3;
D-64-3; 0 -64-4; A-65-1; A-65-4
Craves, B. F . _______ _________ _______ f-63-3
Gray, John C., Jr. __________ N-64-3; l\ly-65-6
Grayson, John B. ____Au-61-2; S-61-1; S-61-2;
0-61-1; 0 -61-2 ; D-61-1; D-61-2
Greeley, Horace ____________ __ _____ _Au-61-1
Green Cove Springs, F la. __________ My-64-3;
Au-64-5; 0-64-3
Green, . __________________________ ] e-65-3
Green's Plantation (Baldwin Road) ___Jl-64-2
Greene, Nathaniel ______________ _____ l\ly-65-6
Greene, Theodor e P. _______ _J e-64-4; Jl-64-1;
Jl-64-3; Au-64-2; Au-64-4; Au-64-6; S-64-1;
S-64-3; S-64-6; 0-64-2
Gregory. Tatum and Co., Tallahassee______ _
M-62-2
Grosman, A. F. ______________________J -63-1
Grubb, W. H. ________________J -65-3; J-65-4
Grunsell, James ____ ______ ___________ 0 -63-3
Guardian, Mrs. H. Louis ---- ------- -~-63-2
Guerin, H. C. __________________ ____ 0 -63-1
Guernsey, J oseph S. ________________Je-65-6
Guest, J ohn ____________ ___________ l\1-62-3
Gulf Blockading Squadr on __________J-62-2;
J-62-3; A-62-3; F -64-1
Gulf Breeze S entinel __________ ____ My-62-3
Gulf Coast Junior College __________}ly-624
Gulf State Guards (Jackson Co.) _________ _
Jl-61-1 ; Jl-62-1
Gwynn, D. W. ________ F-62-l; -63-2: 0-63-3
Gwynn, Walt er ____________________ M-62-2;
D-62-1 ; l\1-63-2 ; F-64-2

H

Habana, Brit. st. ___________________ My-62-3
Haddock, J ohn C. __________________J e-61-1
Haddock, J oseph H. ________________ Je-61-1
Hagans, Joseph _____________________ Jl-64-3
Hale, USS _____ ___ Q-62-1; N-62-1; Au-63-3;
S-63-2; Au-64-6 ; 0-64-2; .M-65-2
Hall, Charles A. ____________________0 -62-3
Hall, Charles N. ___ _________________J-65-2
Halleck, Henry W. _________M-63-2; D-63-3;
J-64-2; J-64-4; -64-2
Halliday, S. F. ______________________ M-62-4
Halyburton, J ames D. _______________ F-62-3
Hamilton Blues ____________________ Jl-61-1
Hamilton County _____ Q-63-2; 0-64-4; -64-1
Hainilton, J ames A. ________________ _A-65-4
Hainiltoo's Art. ____ _________________ F-64-3
Hammock Guards ( Mar ion Co.) ______Jl-61-1
Hampshire Volunteers ______________ _A-62-3
Handy, R. _____ ____ ___ ______ ]1-64-4; S-64-1
Hamlin, Hannibal ________ ____ ______M-61-1
Hancock, Con£. sloop ________________0-63-5
Hancock, J . _______________________ _A-64-3
Handy, Brit. blockade runner _______ _A-63-3
Hanna, Dr. A. J . ____________________J e-65-6
Hannah, Brit. sloop _________________ 1\(-64-3
Hardee, W. J. _______ _______ Q.64-1; 0-64-2;
N-64-2; -64-3; D-64-4; F-65-3
Hard Times, CSS ___________________F-64-4
Harmony, D. B. ______________f-64-3; F -64-4
Harper, Thomas ____________________ 0-62-1
Harper's Ferry ______________________ 0-60-1
Harriet, Brit. blockade runner _______ J e-63-4
Harriet A. Weed, US st. _____ M-64-3 ; A-64-4
Harriet Lane, USS ________ __________M-61-2;
F-62-4; My-62-1; J-63-4
Ha rris, Andrew L. __________________ J l-64-5;
Au-64-4; Au-64-5; S-64-5 ; -64-4; D-64-4
Harris, Isham G. ___________________ My-65-6
Harris, George J. __________ My-65-5; J e-65-3
Harris, T. R. ________________ ______ D-63-1
Harrison, G. P. ______________ F-64-3; M-64-1
Harrison, R. D. (Company B) _______J e-64-1
Hart, Allen _______________________S-64-4
Hart, Edwin A. ____________ M-62-2; D-63-2
Hartford, USS ______ _________S-62-1; D-64-3
Hastings, F la. ____ __________________ J e-61-2
Hatch Batt. _________________ ______ _N-64-4
Hatch, J ohn P. ___ _________ M-64-4 ; A-64-3 ;
Jl-64-6; Au-64-1; Au-64-2; Au-64-3; Au-64-4;
Au-64-5 ; Au-64-6; S-64-1; S-64-3; S-64-4;
S-64-5; 0-64-1; 0-64-2; 0 -64-4 ; N-64-1
Hatteras, USS _______________________ J-62-2
Hatteras, Fort ______________________Au-61-2
H01,tie Brock, Con£. st. ______________l\i-64-3
Haul Over ( Cape Canaveral) ________Au-63-2
Hawes, Geor ge E. ___________________ M-63-2
Hawkins, G. S. _____________________ JJ-62-1
Hawley's Brigade ____________________f-64-3
Hay, John __________________ J-64-2; J -64-3;
J -64-4; F -64-1; M-64-1; M-64-4
Hearn, J ames ______ ________ _________ S-63-4
Hebard, Edward _____________________ J-65-1
Helen, Conf. sloop _______ _My-62-2; A-63-2
Henderson, C. C. __________ _________J e-61-1
Hendrick Hudson, U S ______ F-63-1 ; M-63-4;
A-63-3; 1\iy-63-4 ; J e-63-1; J e-63-2; J e-63-3 ;
Au-63-2; J -64-1; )i-64-4; My-64-2; S-64-3;
0-64-2 ; N-64-2; D-64-1; J-65-1; J-65-3 ;
J-65-4 ; F-65-1 ; M-65-1; J e-65-2; Je-65-4
Hendry, John M. ____________Q-61-2; D-61-2
Hendry, Thomas W. ______ ___________ Jl-61-1
Henrietta, Con£. sloop ________Jl-64-1; Jl-64-2
Henry, USS _______________________ }[y-63-4
Henry Adrew, S Gunboat ____ ______ M-62-4
Henry, G. V. ________ F-64-2; F -64-3; M-64-1
Henry's Inf. Co. _________ ____________ F -64-2
Henry, Thomas Y. __________________ N-64-4
Henter, Robert M. T. ________________ F-62-4
Hermosa, USS ______________________J -63-3

Hernandez, Mrs. J. V. ________________F-63-1
Hernando County ____________ 0 -64-4; N-64-1
Hernando Guards __________________ Au-61-2
Hibucus, USS _____ J-65-1 ; F-65-2; M-65-1;
:\1-65-2; A-65-2; J e-65-2 ; J e-65-4
Hickman, William ___________________ S-61-2
Hickory Hill, Fla. ____________ S-64-3; S-64.4
Higginson, Thomas W. ______________ M-63-2
High Springs, Fla. _________________ Je-62-3
Hillsborough County ---------------TI-61-1;
D-61-2; 0-64-4; N--64-1
Hillsborough County Courthouse _____ F-61-2
Hillsborough River _________________ 0-63-2;
0-63-4; N-63-1; D-63-2
Hilton, Robert B. _____________ _____ D-60-2;
Au-62-3; 0-62-1; F-63-4; My-63-3; Je-63-2;
S-63-4; 0-63-1; 0-63-2; J -65-1
Hilton's Co. ________________________ A-63-1
Hinckley, Alex. __________ ___________ J -65-2
Hindman's Div., Cool. __ _______ ______S-63-3
Hines, James E. ____________________J.64-3
Hodgson, Fort ______________ Jl-64-3; TI--64-4
Hoeg, H. H. ______________________ M-62-2
Holbrook, \11illiam C. _______ _______ -63-2
Holland, D. P. ____________________J.fy-64-2
Holmes County _____ l\I-62-2; 0-63-2; 0--64-4
Holmes, George __________ ___________ JJ-61-2
Holmes, Henry :M. ___________________ S-63-3
Holmes' l\iill (Nassau River) ---------- - --Jl-64-3; J-65-2
Homosassa, Fla. ____________ Je-62-3; J e-63-2
Homosassa River _________ __________A-63-2;
A-64-3; My-64-4; J e-64-3
Honduras, USS ___ _Au-63-4; 0-63-2; 0-63-3;
D-63-1 ; J-64-1 ; J-64-3; A-64-3; A-64-4;
My-64-1; My-64-2; Jl-64-5; Au-64-3; 0 -64-2;
J-65-1; J -65-2; J-65-4; F-65-4; l\!-65-1;
:\1-65-2; Je-65-2; J e-65-4
Honeysuckle, USS ___ ________ _______ D-63-1;
J -64-2; J-64-3; M-64-1; M-64.4; A-64-4;
Jl-64-5; Au-64-2 ; Au-64-4; J-65-1; J -65-2;
J -65-4; F-65-4; l\1-65-1; Je-65-2
Hood, John B. ______________________J).64-4
Hooker, Cooper ______ ______________Jl-64-2
Hope, USS ________________________ J-63-1
Hope, David ____________________ ____ S-6-1-3
Hopkins and Co. (Tallahassee) -----------N-62-3; Au-63-1
Hopkins, Charles F. _____ _!\1y-61-l ; Je-61-2 ;
0 -62-1; 0-62-3; l\ly-64-3; Je-64-2
Hopkins, Edward __________________ D-60-1;
0-61-1; -61-1; Jl-61-1; M-62-1
Hopkins, Edward A. ________D-60-2; M-62-3
Hopkins Independent Troop _____ ___ D-61-2;
J-62-3 ; A-62-4
Home, Mallory E. __________________ J e-65-6
Horse Landing, Fla. ____ ____________ l\Iy-64-2
Horseshoe Bay ______________________ J-63-3
Hortense, Con£. blockade runner _____ _F-63-3
Hosford, R. L. ______________________Je-65-6
Houston, Edward _________________ __ _J1-62-3
Houston, Fla. _______________________A-65-3
Houston, Fort (Tallahassee) _________ :\1-65-1
Houstoun, E. ________________ ________S-62-1
Howard's Grove Hospital (Richmond) -----S-62-4; N-64-3
Howe, E. C. ___ ______________________ 0 -624
Howell, Daniel R. _____ ______________Je-61-1
Howell Guards, (Leon Co.) ________Au-61-2;
Je-62-2
Howell, :\1:aggie ___________________ _Au-61-2
Howqooh, USS _________________ ____ J e-65-2
Huett's Bluff ________________S-64-5; 0-64-1
Hughes, A. A. ______________________ :\1.-63-1
Humphreys, A. A. __________J e-65-3 ; J e-654
Hunt, James P. __________ ___Au-62-3; -62-1
Hunter, David _________ ___________ l\Iy-62-1;
:\ly-62-3; Jl-624 J e-63-3
Hunter, Dr. Green __________ ________ S-624

Hunter, Robert M. T. ________________ Jl-61-2
Hunter, USS ________________________ l\l-644
Hunt's Co. __________________________ A-61-1
Huntsville, USS ___________ Jl-61-1; Jl-62-2;
Au-62-1; Au-62-4; N-62-3; D-62-4; J-63-1 ;
J-63-4; F-63-1; M-63-2; M-63-3; A-63-1;
A-63-2; My-63-2; J e-63-1; Au-63-2; Au-63-4;
A-64.4; Jl-64-4; Au-64-4
Hurlbut, George R. _______________ Au-64-5;
N-64-4; D-64-4
Hussar, USS ________________ A-64-3; Je-65-3
I
Ida, Cool. sch. ____________ __________ M-63-1
Illinois, U S _______________________A-61-3;
My-61-1; Jl-61-1
Impressment Act, Cool. ______ :\f-63-4; Je-63-1
Independent Fla. Cav. Co. ____ 0-64-4; -64-3
Independent :\1ass. Cav. US __________ F-64-3
Independent Union Rangers _________A-64-1
Indian, CSS ________ F-62-2; Au-62-3; D-62-3
Indian Key ________________ Je-63-1; My-65-2
Indian River _____ ..1\1:y-62-1; J e-62-2; -62-4;
D-62-2; D-62-3; J-63-1 ; F-63-4; M-63-2 ;
A-63-4; My-63-3; J e-63-1; Au-63-2 ; D-63-3;
D-63-4; F-64-4; A--64-4 ; My-64-1; My-64-4;
Au-64-1; 0 -64-2; D-64-1; J-65-1; J-65-4;
F-65-3; :\1-65-3; My-65-6 ; J e-65-2
Indian River Inlet __________ Jc-62-1; n-62-2 ;
Jl-62-3 ; TI-62-4; 0-62-4; :\:1-63-2; A-63-2;
A-63-3; J e-63-2; D-63-4; M-64-1; M-64-3;
Je-64-4· Jl-64-2 · Au-64-2 · Au-64-4· S-64-6
Indian River a:.Cows ---~--------~-.F-63-1
Inez, Brit. blockade runner __________A-63-3
Ingram, John _______________________5.64.3
Ingram, Tillman ____________________A-62-2
Inspector-General, Con£. ____________:N-63-1
/no, SS ______ J-65-1 ; J -65-3; J-654; J e-65-2
Invalid Corps. Con£. ___ __ ____________ S-64-3
Iola, Fla. ________________________ __My-62-2
Iola Florida Plantation ______________N-64-2
Ironclad Ships, Brd. of U.S. ______ ___ S-61-1
Iroquois, USS ________ _______________S-61-2
Isabel, Con£. sch. _____ ______________ F-62-1
Isabel, Con£. st. ____________Au-63-3; D-63-2
Isabella, Con£. sch. _______ _________D-62-1 ;
My-63-2 ; J e-63-1
Isaac Smith, USS ______ ____________ ..A-62-1
Island City, USS __________ __________ M-64-3
l sonomia, USS ______S-64-4; 0 -64-2; -64-2;
J-65-1; J-65-4; M-65-1 ; My-65-2 ; Je-65-2
Itasca, USS _______________ _________ J-62-3
l tasva, USS ________________________Je-65-3
Iuka, USS _______________ J e-64-1; J e-64-4;
Jl-64-5; Au-64-4; 0-64-2; J-65-1; J-654;
:\f-65-1; :\1-65-4; Je-65-2 ; Je-65-3
Ives, W. M. ________________ Je-62-2; M-63-2
J

Jackson, Andrew ___ _____ ____J-63-2; M-65-4
Jackson County ________ __ A-61 -1; Jl-61-1 ;
0-61-2; D-62-3 ; A-63-2 ; My-63-4; S-63-3;
0-63-1; S-64-3; S-64-4; S-64-6; 0-64-4;
N-64-1 ; N-64-2
J ackson Home Guards ________________ S-64-5
Jackson, John K _________ ___ Jl.64-4; Jl-64-6 ;
Au-64-1; Au-64-2; Au-64-5; Au-64-6; ~-64-1;
S-64-4; S-64-5; S--64-6
J ackson Road -- - ------------ -------- -64-4
J ackson, Stonewall _________________Au-62-1
Jacksonville Civil War Round Tab]c __ J\1 y-62-4
J acksomille. Fla. ___________ D-60-1; F -61-1;
A-61-3; J\ly-61-2; Jl-61-1 ; 0-61-1; :\1-62-2;
M-62-3; M-62-4; A-62-1; A-62-2; A-62-4;
My-62-2; J e-62-3; J e-62-4; Au-62-4; S-62-3;
S-62-4; 0-62-1; 0-62-2; 0 -62-3; D-62-3;
D-62-4 ; M-63-1; M-63-2 ; M-63-3; M-63-4;

~ly-63-1; J e-63-3 ; Au-63-3; S-63-2; F-64-1;
F-64-2; M-64-1; M-64-2; M-64-3; M-64-4;
A-64-1; A--64-2; A-64-3; l\Iy-64-1; My-64-2;
J e-64-1; Jc-64-2; J e-64-3; Je-64-4; Jl-64-2 ;
Jl-64-3; Jl-64-4; Jl-64-5; Au-64-1; Au--64-2;
Au-64-3; Au-64-4; Au--64-6 ; S-64-1; S-644;
5-64-6; 0-64-2; 0-64-4;
-64-1;
-644;
D-64-4; F-65-2; M-65-2; A-65-1; A-65-2;
A-65-3 ; A-65-4; My-65-1; My-65-2 ; My-65-4;
My-65-5 ; J e-65-1 ; Je-65-4
Jacksonville Florida Times Union ___ My-62-3;
My-62-4; F-65-3
Jacksonville Light Inf. ______ Au-61-1 ; Au-61-2
JacksonviJJe Mirror __________________ D-60-2
J acksonville Republican _____________D-60-1
Jacksonville St. John's Mirror ______ My-61-1;
J e-61-1; Jl-61-2
J acksonville Southern Confederacy ___ M-61-2
J acksonville Standard ________________ D-60-2
Jacksonville and Tallahassee RR ____ Je-64-1
J acksonville Union _________________ Je-63-3;
S-64-4; D-64-4; F-65-2
Jacob Bell, USS ____________________ 0-63-4
J alins, Capt. Co., C., Fed. ___________..A-61-1
James Battle, US prize st. ____ Au-63-3; S-63-3
James L . Davu, US bark __________ l\Iy-62-1;
My-62-2; Je-62-1; Jl-62-3; A-64-1; My-64-1;
Jl-64-2; Jl-64-3; Au-64-1; Au-64-4; 0-64-2 ;
J-65-1 ; J-65-4
James S. Chambers, USS ____________J -63-1;
M-63-1; Je-63-1 ; Je-63-3; Je-64-4; Jl-64-1;
Jl-64-2; Au-64-1; Au-64-2; Au-64-3 ; Au-64-4;
S-64-6
Jamestown, USS sch. ______ Jl-61-2; Au-61-1
Jane, Con£. sch. -------------------~1y-62-l
J eeter's Co. Capt. ___________________ 0-63-3
J efferson Beauregards _____________ ..Au-61-2
Jefferson County ____ F-61-1; A-61-1; 0-61-2;
D-62-3 ; My-63-2; My-63-3; Je-63-1 ; S-63-3;
0-63-2; -64-5; 0-64-4; N-64-1
Jefferson Co. Rifles ________ F-61-1; Au-61-2
Jej/erson Davis, Con£. brig _________Je-61-1;
Jl-61-2; Au-61-1
Jefferson, Fort (Tortugas) ____ J-61-2; F-61-1;
M-61-2; A-61-1; A-61-2; My-62-2; Je-62-4;
Jl-62-4; My-63-3; Au-64-6
J efferson, Thomas __________________ M-62-3
Jeffreys, William 0. _________________D-63-1
J enkins, Thornton A. _______________Au-64-1
Jeter, William A. ____D-63-3; M-64-2; S-64-4
J. H. Kennedy, US coal brig ___ ___ ____ S-63-4
J. L. Davis ____ ____Au-62-2; N-62-1 ; Je-63-1
Joanna Ward, Con£. sch. ________ _____ F-62-4
John Adams, blockade runner ___ ____Je-61-2
John Carver, US sch. ________________ JJ-61-2
John Hale, Brit. sch. _______ __ F-65-1 ; F-65-2
J oh ns, John E. ______________________J -62-4;
My-63-4; Je-65-6
J ohns, J ohn M. _____ _________________ F-65-3
Johnson, A. A. ____ _______________ __ _A-65-1
J ohnson, Andrew __ ______ My-65-3; My-65-5;
Je-65-1 ; Je-65-3; Je-65-4; J e-65-5
Johnson, B. J. ______________ S.62-2; M-63-4
Johnson, E. D. ______________________Je-65-5
J ohnson, Herschell V. ________D-60-1 ; D-60-2
Johnson, James B. __________________ J -64-1
Johnson, Robert ____ ___ ____________ __S-63-4
Johnston, A. S. _____ ________ _____ __ _F-62-2 ;
F-62-3; F-62-4; M-62-4
Johnston, Joseph E. _______ ___J-64-1 ; J-64-2 ;
F-65-3; F-65-4; A-65-4; My-65-1 ; My-65-2
Johnston, V. M. ______________ J-65-1; F-65-1
John Wesley, Conf. sloop ____________Je-63-3
J ones, Charles C. ____________ _____ __M.64-l
Jones, Crozier C. ___________________ Je-61-1
Jones, D. H. __ ____ ________________ _..A-64-2
Jones, Jolrn T. ______________________ -62-2
Jones, Sam _________ J -62-3; F-62-1; F-62-2;
F-62-4; A-62-1; A-62-3; A-62-4; Au-62-3;

,

J e-64-1; TI-64-5; Au-64-2; Au-64-5; S-64-1
64-4; ~ ; 0-64-1; 0-64-2; D-64-4
J -65-1; F-65-1; M-65-1; i\I-65-4; A-65-1
A-65-2; My-65-1; My-65-2; Je-65-1
Jones, Thomas M. _________..A-62-1; A-62-3;
l\ly-62-1; l\ly-62-2 .My-62-3
Jordan, Andrew C. ___ _______________ J.64-4
Jordan, Edward ____________________ F-64-2
Jordan, Thomas _____________________ A-63-1
Jordan, Thomas E. _________________Jl-61-2
Jordan, W. McR. ____________________J -64-1
Jordan, Weymouth T. _______________J e-65-6
Josephine, Conf. sloop _______..A-64-1; J-65-1
Joseph Whitney, US sloop ____________ F-61-1
Jos. 111. Houston, U sch. _____________N-62-2
Judah, Conf. sch. ____________________S-61-2
Julia, BriL sloop ______ _______________ J-63-2
Julia, US sloop ____________ Je-63-1; ~-64-2
Jupiter, Brit. st. ____________________Je-64-4
Jupiter Inlet ----------------D-62-3; J-63-1 ;
J -63-2; J-634; F-63-2; A-63-2; J e-63-2;
Au-63-2 ; Au-63-4; S-63-2; J -64-1; J -64-2;
J-64-3; F-64-1; My-64-1; J e-64-3; Je-64-4;
TI-64-1; TI-64-2; My-65-3; Je-65-2
J upiter Inlet lighthouse ______________J-61 -2
Justina, Brit. sloop _________________ ..A-63-4
K

Kain., ConL sch ________ _____________J-64-2
Kanawha, USS ______________________J-65-1
Kansas- ebraska Act controversy ___ ..D-60-1
Kate, Brit. sch. __________________ ____ D-62-4
Kate, Conf. sloop ___________ Je-62-2; Je-63-4
Kate Dale, Conf. blockade runner ____ Q.63-2;
-63-1; A-64-1
Kate L. Bruce, Conf. sch. ___________ Je-62-1
Keene, 0. L. _____________ _________ __ :\1-62-4
Kelly, William W. J . ______ __________S-62-3
Kemp, Benjamin ______________ _____Q-63.3
Kenan, Daniel L. __________ A-62-3; M-65-3
Kennedy, William l\I. ________ ________ D-62-3
Kennesaw Mountain ________________J e-64-4
Kensington, USS _____________N-62-2; ' -62-4
Key Biscayne ______________ J -63-2; My-65-1
Keyes, Erasmus D. __________________A-61-1
Keys, William _____________________ Je-62-3
Keystone State, U
________________ -61-2;
F-62-2; Au-62-3
Keys, Florida ___________________ ____Q-64-3
Key West, Fla. _____________D-60-1; D-60-2;
F-61-1; M-61-2; A-61-1; A-61-2 ; A-61-4;
l\ly-61-1; Je-61-1; Jl-61-1; J e-61-2; S-61-2;
0 -61-1; 0-61-2; I -61-2; J -62-2; A-62-1 ;
l\ly-62-1 ;
My-62-2;
My-62-3 ; J e-62-2;
J e-62-4; n -62-1; Jl-62-2; Jl-62-3; Jl-624;
Au-62-1; Au-62-2; Au-62-4; S-62-1; 0-624;
-62-1;
-62-2; N-62-3 ; l.62-4; D-62-1;
D-62-2 ; D-62-4; J-63-1; J -63-3; J -63-4;
F-63-2 ; F-63-3 ; F-63-4; M-63-2; l\ly-63-2;
l\Iy-63-3; )1-63-4; Je-63-1; J e-63-2; J e-63-3 ;
Je-63-4; Au-63-2; Au-63-3; Au-63-4; S-63-1;
S-63-2; S-63-4; 0-63-1; 0-63-2; 0-63-3;
0-634;
-63-1; D-63-1; D-63-3; J-64-1;
J -64-2; J -64-3; F-64-1 ; F-64-2; F-64-4;
l\1-64-1; M-64-2; 1\1-64-4; A-64-1; A-64-2;
A-64-4;
~ly-64-1;
My-64-2;
My-64-3;
J e-64-2; Je-64-3; Je-64-4; J l-6-1-2; Jl-64-3;
Jl-64-4 ; Au-64-2; Au-64-3; Au-64-4; Au-64-6;
S-64-1; S-64-2;
-64-3; S-64-5; S-64-6;
0-64-1; 0-64-2; 0-64-3; N-64-3; D-64-1;
D-64-3; J-65-1 ; J -65-2 ; J -65-3 ; J-65-4;
F-65-1; F-65-2; F-65-3; F-65-4; i\1-65-1;
M-65-3; l\I-65-4; A-65-2; A-65-3; l\l y-65-1;
l\fy-65-2; J e-65-2; J e-65-4; Je-65-5
Key West Key of the Gulf __________ D-60-1;
D-60-2; My-61-1
Kilcrease's Art. ______________ S-63-1; N-64-3
King, Tom ________________________).ly-62-3

Kingfisher, U S ____________________ F-62-4
l\Iy-62-1; J e-62-1 ; TI-62-3; Au-62-2; S-62-2
King's Road ________ l\I-64-2 ; Jl-64-3; S-6-1-1
Knott, James R. ___________ ..A-61-4; Je-65-6
Kossuth, Louis ______________S-64-4; N-64-4
L

Ladd, Mrs. Daniel __________________ Au-62-3
Ladies' Benevolent Associations, Leon County
_________________________________ My-61-2
Ladies Dramatic Aid Society of Tallahassee
___ ______________________ F-62-1; Au-62-4
LaFayette, Conf. sloop ______________ ..A-62-1
Lafayette County _________ _JJ-61-1 ; A-634;
S-63-2; J-64-4; l\1-64-4 ; Au-64-3; 0-64-4;
-64-1; .64-3
Lake City Colu.mbi.an _____ __ Je-62-2; -62-2;
0-63-2; S-64-1
Lake City, Fla. _____..D-60-1; F-61-1; F-62-2;
F-62-3; J e-62-3; J e-62-4;
62-1 ;
-62-1 ;
-62-2; D-62-1 ; 0-62-3; J-63-3; F-63-1;
F-63-2; My-63-1· Je-63-3 · F-64-2· F-64-3·
F-64-4; l\I-64-1; 'M-64-3; 'A-64-1; 'l\Iy-64-3 (
l\fy-64-4; Au-64-1; Au-64-2; Au-64-5; S-64-3;
S-64-5; D-64-1; D-64-2; F-65-1; F-65-2;
) 1-65-2; A-65-1; J e-65-2; J e-65-3
Lake City Herald ---- ------------ ---- D-60-2
Lake City Press __________ ___D-60-2; S-61-2
Lake City and Blunt Ferry Railroad Company
_____________ ---------- ----- ---- __ F-61-1
Lake City RR ( Fla. Atlantic and Guli Central RR) ____ __________ __________Jl-64-5
Lake George _____________ _,\ f-64-3; Au-64-4
Lakin, Jerome _______________________J-65-2
Lambert, George S. _______ ________ ___ 0-62-1
Lambert, !\lose _____________________ 0-62-1
Lambias, D. J. ______________________F -63-1
Lambias, G. E. ____ __________________ F-63-1
Lambias, Jo ep.h ________________ ____ F-63-1
Lane, Ben. B. ______________________Je-64-1
Lane, Mrs. Thomas Hill ____________ J e-65-2
Lang, David ________________Je-62-1; D-62-2;
l\ly-64-l; My-64-4; F-65-4
Lardner, James L. ________ l\Iy-62-2; J e-62-1;
JJ-62-1; JJ-62-2; Jl-62-3; Jl-62-4; Au-62-1;
Au-62-2 ; Au-62-4; N-62-1
Lash, Jacob A. ______________________ D-64-1
Last R esort, Conf. sloop ___ __________Je-64-4
Last T nal, Conf. blockade runner ____ Q-63-1
LaTrobe, C. H. ______ JJ-62-2; Jl-62-4; S-62-3
Laura, Brit. blockade runner ___ ______J -64-3
Laura, Conf. sch. ______ S-63-4; D-63-5; M-64-1
Lauretta, Brit. blockade runner _____ l\1-64-1
La Villa Institute, Jacksonville ___ _____F-61-1
LaVilla (Jacksonville) ______Jl-61-1; A-62-3
Lawton, A. R. ________S-61-1; S-61-2; D-61-2
Lawton, Fla. ________________________S-64-6
Lay, Camp Oladison) _______ F-64-4; J-64-2
Lea/tad, Conf. sch. __________________ l\1-64-3
L'Engle, Edward M. ________Jl-61-1; 0 -62-4
L'Engle, Edwin ____________________ _F.65.3
L'Engle, Francis ______________ __ ____A-65-4
L'Engle, John C. ____________________S.62-2
Lee, Camp (Gainesville) ___ M-62-1; Au-62-3
Lee, Camp (Tallaha see) ___________ l\fy-62-2
Lee, Robert E. ______ A-61-3; N-61-1; 1-61-2;
D-61-1 ; D-61-2 ; J-62-1 ; J -62-2; J-62-4;
F-62-2; F-62-3; F-62-4; l\1-62-1; M-62-3 :
A-62-2; A-62-3; A-62-4; S-62-4; N-63-1;
J -65-2; A-65-1; A-65-2; A-65-4; l\fy-65-1
Legislature. Fla. ___________ ________0-60-2;
F-61-1; D-61-2; D-62-2
Le Grange (Four .Mile Landing) _____ 5.64-4
Leon, Camp (Tallahassee) __________ M-62-1;
Jl-62-3; S-62-3; D-62-1
Leon County ---------------D-60-1; F-61-1
A-61-1 ; Jl-61-1; J e-61-2; Au-61-2; 0-61 -2
F-62-3; 0-62-3; My-63-3 ; Je-63-1; Je-63-4

S-63-3; 0-63-1; 0-63-2; N-63-2; A-64-4;
0-64-4: N-64-1 ; Je-65-4
Leon Co. Artil. __ ____ ______________ i\1-62-1
Leon County Commissioners _______________ _
.\ly-63-1; -63-1
Leon County Probate Court __________J e-63-3
Leon Rifles _____________________ ____TI-61-1
Leonardy. l\L ___ ___________F-63-1; My-63-1
Leonardy, Mrs. P. ___________________F-63-1
Leonardy, 1\1.rs. R. __________________ ..F-63-1
LeRor, William E. __________ F-62-2; Au-62-3
Lesley, John T. ____________________ Au-61-2
Leviathan, U S ________________ _____5.63.3
Levy County _______Je-61 -1; J e-61-2; D-62-1;
J-64-4; Au-64-3; 0-64-4 ; N-64-1; My-65-6
lcV)'Vi.l.le, Fla. _______________________ F-65-2
Lewis, David __________ _____________ J -62-3
Lewis, Edward _______ _______________F.65.3
Libby Prison ----------- -- ---------Au-61-1
Liberty County ______J-61-1; Jl-61-1; 0-61-2;
D-62-1; D-62-3; 0-64-4; N-64-1
Ligh t House Island _________________ M-65-1
Light-House Point ______ ___________ J e-63-2
Lincoln-Douglas debates ___________ __D-60-1
Lincoln, Abraham ___ ..D-60-2; )1-61-1; .\I-61-2;
A-61-1; A-61-3 ; l\[y-61-1 ; TI-61-1; Au-61-1;
1-62-2; A-62-4; :\ly-62-4; J c-62-4; S-62-3;
-62-2· D-63-2 · D-63-5·
-63-1· J-64-2·
J-64-3;° F-64-2; '~ l-64-1; ' M-61.-4 ; 'l\ly-64-2;
-6.J..4 ; N-64-2; D-64-2; D-64-4; J-65-3;
A-65-1; A-65-2: A-65-3; Je-65-1
Lincoln, Mrs. Abraham _____________ l\1-61-1
Lincoln, Camp (Santa Rosa Island) _______ _
D-61-2; A-62-4; My-62-1
Lincoln's Plan of Reconstruction ______l\1-64-4
Linda, Brit. sch. ____________________ l\r-64-3
Linnet, Brit. blockade runner _______ My-63-2
Little Escambia River _______________ D-64-3
Llulefield, )IiJton S. __________ ____ ___S-64-4
Little Lagoon __ ____________________ ..N-64-4
Little Lily, C S ----- --------------Au-63-3;
D-63-2; 0-634; D-63-5
Little Marco _______________________ Q-64-3
Little St. Mary's River ____Au-64-4,; Au-64-6
Little Trout Creek _________________ Jl-64-2
Lively Drug and Chemical
tore (TaJJa.
.hassee) ____ M-62-1; Jl-62-2; S-62-1; N-62-3
Live Oak cemetery __________________ J e-62-4
Live Oak, Fla. ------Au-6-1-3; -64-6; A-65-3
Liverpool and Charleston teamship Co. ___ _
A-61-2
Livingston, Daniel G. ____________ __ My-65-3
Livingston, F. _________ ______________ F-63-3
Lizzie Davis, Conf. blockade runner_ ___ S-63-3 ;
64-4; 0-64-1; 0-64-3; 0-64-4
Lime Weston, Con£. blockade runner__ J-62-3
London Fun ________________________N-63-1
London Times _____________________ My-61-2
Long Bar _______ _________________ ___ F-63-1
Long, Mrs. Ellen Call ______ My-61-2 ; S-62-2
Long, Thomas T. ------------------- -62-2
Loring, William Wing ____________ l\ly-61-2;
Au-61-1; S-62-2 ; -62-4
Louisa, Brit. sch. ____________________ Q-64-2
Love, Thomas R. __________________ _..D-62-2
Lowe, E. C. _______ ________________ ::lfy-65-3
'·Loyal Citizens of the U.. of America"___ _
l\1-62-4

Lucas, T. J. _______________________..A-65-1
Lucinda, USS ___ ____________________J -63-2
Lucy, Brit. blockade runner_________Je-62-2;
0-64-2; 0-64-3
Lungoon, Dr. H. Y. ________________ M-63-4
Lunt., William W. __________________ ..A-62-1
Lupke, Francis __________ __ _________D-64-3
Lutterloh. E. J . ____________ F-65-2; l\ly-65-1
Lydia, Con£. block.ide runner _______ _F-64-1
Lynch, 0. _______________ ___________ Jl-62-4

M
1\1. A. Wood, US sch. _____________ My-62-2
MacDonell, Augustus 0 . ____________Je-61-1;
J -63-1 ; D-63-1 ; Au-64-2
MacDonnell, T. A. __________________ Jl-62-2
Macedonian,
S ________ ___________S-61-2
Mack Company ____________________Je-63-1
Macomber, J. H. _________________ ...Au-64-2
Madison County --- - --- - - - -A-61-1 ; J l-61-1;
0-61-2; D-62-3; A-63-3; A-63-4; i\Iy-63-3;
My-63-4; J e-63-1; S-63-3 ; 0-63-1 ; 0 -63-2;
0-64-4; N-64-1
Madison County Commissioner ______My-63-1
Madison Co11nty Co11Tthouse __________D-60-2
Madison, CSS ______________J e-61-2; Jl-61-1
'.\fadison, Fla. ______________J-61-2; 0-61-1;
l\I-62-2; M-62-4 ; D-62-3; J -63-3; N-63-1;
F-64-4; Au-64-3 ; A-65-1; A-65-3; My-65-1;
My-65-3 ; My-65-4
Madison Grey Eagles ____________ Au-61-2
i\Iaclison Messenger --------- - - - - --- - D-60-2
Madison Rangers -------------------Il-61-1
l\Iadisonville, Fla. ___________________M-65-3
l\Iaifitt, J . . ______________________ 0-63-4
Maggie Fulton, Brit. blockade runner _____ _
A-63-2
Magnolia, Conf. sloop ______ ____ _____ D-63-3
Magnolia, Fla. ___________ JJ-64-5 ; Au-64-2;
Au-64-3; Au-64-4; Au-64-5; Au-64-6 ; S-64-1;
0-64-3; 0-64-4; -64-1 ; -64-2
'.\Iagnolia State Guards ___________ J -62-1;
A-62-3; Jl-62-2
Magnolia., USS ____________ F-62-3; Il-62-2 ;
-62-1; D-62-4; J-63-1; J e-63-1 ; J e-63-2;
Au-63-2 ; A-64-4; J l-64-1; Au-64-4; -64-3;
0-64-2; J-65-1; J-65-3 ; J -65-4; F-65-4;
M-65-1
Magruder, J . B. ____________________S-61-2
Mahaska, S _____________A-64-2; D-64-4;
F-65-1 ; F-65-3; M-65-1; M-65-2; M-65-3;
J e-65-2; J e-65-4
Mahauie, USS ____________________J)-64-6
'.\laiers, Richard _______________ _____ 0-63-3

Mail, Brit. st. - --- - ----- ----- -------0 -63-2
Malco Inlet (Marco Pass) ___ Je-64-3; F-65-1
:.\iallory, Stephen R. _____ _____ J -61-1 ; J -61-2;
F-61-1 · F-61-2 · M-61-1 · '.\1 -61-2 · l\Iy-61-2·
Je-61-1'; 11-61-i ; Au-01'.2;· S-61 -i; 0 -61-1'.
D-61-1; l\Iy-62-3; J e-62-1; J e-62-4; Jl-62-2 ;
Au-62-2; S-62-2; F-63-4; N-63-4; F-64-3;
A-64-4; '.\ly-64-3; My-64-4; -64-4; i\Iy-65.S;
Je-65-4
Manassas, Battle of - --------- - - --- -0-62-1;
0-62-2; Au-62-4
Manatee Co11Dty _______ _____ 0-64-4; D-64-2
Manatee. Fla. _____ J e-62-3; Au-63-2; 0-64-2
Manatee River __ _________Je-63-4; Au-64-1;
J -65-3; J -654 J e-65-4
:\fandarin, Fla. _________ ___________ J e-64-4;
J l-64-3; 0-64-2; A-65-2
Mandarin Point ____________________A-64-1
i\Iandlin's Olunnerlin's) Batt. __ __l\fy-65-6
Mann, Hiram T. _____ _____________ My-65-5
Maple Leaf, US transport _______ ___ D-63-4;
M-64-4; A-64-1; A-64-2 ; A-65-2
Marine Corp , Conf. ________________ Jl-61 -2
~larple, W. W. ___ ____ __ _____ N-64-4; D-64-4
Margaret, Brit. blockade runner ______ f -63-l
Margaret Ann, Conf. freight sloop ____ Je-65-4
Maria, Brit. blockade mnner _ -62-2; -62-4
Maria Alberta, Brit. blockade runner ____ ___ _
N-63-4
Maria Louise, Con£. sloop ____________ J-64-2
:.\larianna, Battle of ________________J e-62-3
Marianna, C S ____________________ l\1-62-3
~Iarianna Orngoons _____ ____ ...A-62-2; F-63-4
!\farianna Enterprise Sentinel ________0-60-2
Marianna, Fla. ______ S-61-2 ; 0-61-1; M-62-4;

F-63-1; My-63-4; J-64-2; F-64-4; Jl-6+1;
-64-5; S-64-6;
Au-64-3 ; S-64-3; S-64-4;
0-64-1; D-64-1 ; A-65-1; My-65-1; .My-65-4
Marianna Patriot ____________________ D-60-2
Mari.gold, US steam tug ___________ J e-63-4;
Au-63-2; S-63-3 ; '.\ly-64-3; Jl-64-5; 0-64-2 ;
J -65-4; F-65-4; Je-65-4
'.\Ia rion County ____________ Je-61-1; J l-61-1;
Au-62-3; D-62-1; 0-63-1; J1-64-5; Au-6+1;
Au-64-2; Au-64-3; -64-1; l\l-65-2; M)-65-4
Marion Dragoons ___________________J e-61-1
Marion, Fort _____ _________J -61-1; :.\Iy-61-1;
J e-61-2; A-62-3 ; 0-62-3 ; -64-2
!\Iarion Hornets _______________ ____ ...A-62-2
Marion Light Art. Co. ______________ J-61-2;
J e-61-2; D-61-1 ; D-61-2; J -62-3; A-62-4;
l\fy-62-4; Je-62-2; J l-62-2; Jl-62-3; Au-62-1;
S-63-1 ; S-63-3
Marr, J ohn Q., RifJes ______________Je-61-1
Mars, Brit. blockade moner __________ f-62 -2
Marshall, Mrs. Foster ______________ l\I-65-4
Marshall's Bridge _______________ __ _2\l-65-2
Marsh's Island ______________ _______ 0-64-4
Martha Jane, Brit. blockade runner ________
0 -63-2
Martin, J oh n M. ___Jl-62-2; :\1-63-4; -63-1 ;
A-64-2; A-64-4; My-64-3; J e-64-2
Martine, W. L _____________ _______J e-64-4;
Jl-64-2; -64-6; A-65-2
Martin's, Captain Plantatjon ________ My-65-4
Martin's light battery ___________ ____ l\1-62-3
Marvin, William __ _________Jl-62-3; J -63-4;
F-63-3; Je-63-1; Je-65-4; J e-65-5
.l!ary, Bri t. blockade runner ______ ____J .64-3
Mary, Brit. schooner ________________ M-65-3
Mary Ann, CSS _____________________ D-63-5
Mary Benton, SS _____ ______A-64-2 A-64-4;
Au-64-1; N-64-4
Mary Ellen, Conf. sch. ______________J-65-1
Mary Jane, Brit. blockade runner ____ Je-63-4
Mary Olivia, Conf. pilot boat ________A-62-1
Mashon, Charles ___________________ ...A-64-3
Maslin, George W. _________ __________J -64-2
Mason, J ames M. ______ ___ Au-61-2; M-62-4
'.\lasonic Grand Lodge of Florida _____ 0-63-2
Massachusetts, USS ___ ______ Je-61-2; A-65-2
Masters, E. _________________________ F-63-1
Masters, Gabriel ________ ____________F-63-1
Masters, Miss P. ____________________ f.63-1
Matagorda, Conf. sch. (Alice) ______ '.\1y-63-2
S-64-3
Matanzas Inlet ____ _________..A-62-1; A-64-3
Matchless, US sch. ____________ J.64-1; J-65-2
Mather, . W. _________ _____________ l\I-62-4
Mather's, ..\liS!!, chool _______ ____ ___ _A-61-2
Matilda Brit. blockade runner ________ f-65-2
,lfatthew Vassar, US sch. ___ ..D-64-4; J -65-1 ;
J-65-4; F-65-1; F-65-2 : M-65-1 J e-65-2
Mattie, Con£. sch. ____________ _______A-63-2
MallfY. Dabney H. _________ ..A-63-4; 1 -64-4
l\faxwell, Augustus E. ______ S-61-2: Au-62-3 ;
-62-4; J -63-3; Au-63-3; 0-63-1; J -65-1
..\faxwell, 0. B. _______________ ______0-64-4
.Maxwell, George Troupe ___ __ Jl-61-1; J e-63-3
Maxwell, J . . _________ _____ ________ 63-4
Maxwell, T. H. ____ __________________F-63-3
l\Iaxwell , Mrs. Willis 8 . _____________Je-65-6
Mayflower, C
________________ ___My-64-1
l\1ayport, Fla. _____ ___________A-62-2: -62-4
Mayport !\!ills _______________ 0-62-1: S-63-2
May's. Capt.. Co. ____________________ Je-64-2
McCardell. William H. ____ ____ _____ 0 -64-3;
F-65-2; My-65-5
..\lcCauley, E. Y. ______________ ______A-63-2;
-6+3; :\ly-64-4 : J e-64-4
:.\lcCauJey, Henry ____________________ J .64-4
l\IcClellan, George B. ______ J J-61-2; Au-61-1
:\IcClellan's Batt. ___________________ 0-63-3

McCook, E. M. ___________________ My-65-1 ;
My-65-2; My-65-3; l\ly-65-4;
My-65-5 ;
My-65-6; Je-65-1
McCord, Guyte P. __________________] e-65-6
McCormick, Abner H. ______Au-63-3; F-64-3 :
A-64-3; J 1-64-2; Au-64-5; -64-3
l\IcCormick, W. J. __ _____ __ __________ S-62-2
McCrae Plantatfon _____________ ___...Au-64-4
i\1cDonald, T. H. ___ _____ __________ __ J -65-2
l\foDonell, Thadeus A. _______________ A-61-1
McDougall, C. J. ________ _________ My-64-2 ;
M-64-4 ; S-64-3
1cDowell, I rvin ____________ _J 1-61-2 ; 0-62-2
l\IcE]vy's, Capt.. Co. ----------------0-63-3
McFarland, Walter __________ ________J-62-3
McGehee, John C. ___________ J -61-1 ; J-62-2
McGirt's Creek _____________ f -64-1; 1\1-64-1;
M-64-2; A-64-1; Je-64-1; Je-64-2
McHenry, Bob _________________ ___ l\Iy-62-3
McIntosh, Fla. ___________ ___________ A-65-3
McIntosh, l\lcQueen _________ _______J .61-1;
i\I-61-2; fy-61-1; J -62-2
McIntosh Resolution ________________ _J-61-1
Mcher, A. . --------------- --------0 -63-3
McKay, James _____ ..D-61-1 ; 0 -61-2; Je-65-4
McKean, Thoma J . _______ __________ 0 -64-4
l\IcKean, W. W. ____________J-62-2; J -62-3;
A-62-3; l\Iy-62-2
McKenzie, H. S. ___________________ My-62-3
McLean, Angus ______ _______________ A-62-3
McLean, Thomas __________________ My-64-2
McLennan, Roderick ____________ __...Au-64-6
McLeod, H. A. ___ _________________ J e-65-4
'.\Ici\1icken, :.\I. B. _________ __________ -62-3
.McMullen, James P. ____ ____________ JJ-61-2
McNeal, Dr. Archie L. __________ ____Je-65-6
l\IcNeill, Archibald _______ __________ J e-65-4
Mc cil's, Capt. John, Co. ____________Je-64-2
McRea, Ft. ( Pensacola) ____J.61-2; F-61-1 ;
A-61-1; J e-61-2; 11-61-1 ; -61-1; N-61-2;
0-61-1: 0-61-2; My-62-1; Mr-62-2
'.\Icade, Fort, Fla. __________________J J-61 -1;
Au-61-2; My-64-3
Meade, R. W. __________ ___________ __ J-65-1
Medical Dept., Con!. _________________S-62-1
l\Iegioniss, D. B. __ __________ '.\J.63.J ; N-63-2
Meginniss, George H. ________ -62-4-; F'-63-2
Meigs, Montgomery C. ______ M-61-2; My-65-4
:Mellonville, Fla. __________________ __Je-65-3
i\lemmioger, Chri topher G. ______ ___F-61-2;
i\1-61-2 ; A-61-2 ; Au-61-1
M ercedita, USS ________ ____________M-62-4-;
A-62-1; Je-62-1
:.\forcer, R. W. ___________ ___________0 -62-4
Mermai.d, S sch ___________________ Je-61-2
Merriam, F. 8 . __________________ _..A u-63-3
M errimack, USS __________ __S-61 -1 ; J -62-4;
A-64-4; Jl-64-1; Jl-64-2; Jl-64-4; Au-64-4;
J-65-1 ; F -65-3
Merriweather, Minor --- - - -- - ----- - --A-64-4
Messer, r .. Mrs. J ames _____________Je-65-6
Metacomet, US gunboat ___________ ..Au-64-2
t1eteor, Brit. sch. ____________0-63-2; 0-63-4
Mexican War ________________ __ _____Jl-61-2
'.\feyer, E. . ________ _______ .N-64-4; 0 -64-4
l\1iami, Fla. ________________Je-62-4; J-63-2
Mwmi Herald ________________ _____:.\!y-62-3
Miami Kiwanis Club _______________!\fy-62-4
Micanopy Cotton States _________ ____F-61-1
l\1icanopy, Fla. ___ _____ ___ __________Je-65-3
Micanopy Road ____________________ A-64-1
i\1iccousukie. Fla. _______ ________ ____ f -62-3
Mickle, B. _________________________ 0 -61-2
Mickler, i\irs. D. G. _________________ F-63-1
Middleb11r~. Fla. _____Jl-64-3 ; 64-1; 0-64-3
Midnight,
bark ______ ___J -63-1; -64-2;
64-4; 0 -64-2; J-65-1; J-65-3; J -65-4;
F-65-1; Je-65-2

.)

Midway, Fla. _______________________Je-62-2
Miller, (Waldo) Camp _______________ Q-64-3
)liller, John R. __ ___________________ F-63-3
J.li ller, W. __________________N-62-2; )1-64-1
Miller, William ____________S-64-1; S-64-2;
S-64-3 ·
-64-5 · 0-6+4 ·
-64-3 · F-65-2 ·
l\1-65-i; A-65-3°
'
'
'
)1iller's, Capt. J. L , Co. __________ )!y-61-2;
Au-61-2
Mills, John W. ______________________ $.62-2
Millwood Plantation _______________ My-65-4
J.Iilton, Camp (Duval County) ______ 0-61-l;
)f-64-l; A-64-4; Je-64-1; Jl-64-4; Jl-64-5;
Au-64-1; Au-64-5
Milton Chronicle ____________________ Q.63.3
Milton Coast Guard _________________ F-62-1
)lilton Courier ______________________ 0-60-2
Milton, Fla. _______ Je-61-1 ; N-63-3; D-63-1;
J e-64-4; Jl-64-1; Au-64-5; Au-64-6; 0-64-3;
0-64-4; My-65-1; My-65-2
Milton, Jefferson Davis ______________ -61-1
Milton, Mrs. John __ ________ ________ ..N-61-1
Milton, John ________________ 0-60-1; D-60-2;
J-61-2; A-61-3; S-61-2; 0-61-1 ; 0-61-2;
-61-1;
-61-2; D-61-1; D-61-2; J-62-1 ;
J-62-2; J-62-3; F-62-2; F-62-3; F-62-4;
M-62-1; l\I-62-2; M-62-3; l\1-62-4; A-62-2;
A-62-3; Jl-62-2; Au-62-1; Au-62-2; Au-62-3;
S-62-2; S-62-4; 0-62-2; 0-62-3; N-62-1;
N-62-4; D-62-1; D-62-2; D-62-3; J -63-2;
J-63-3; J-63-4; F-63-4; M-63-1; M-63-4;
A-63-2; A-63-4; )fy-63-1; My-63-2; )1y-63-3;
Au-63-1 ;
Au-63-3;
My-63-4;
J e-63-4;
Au-63-4; S-63-1; S-634; 0-63-1; 0-63-2;
0-63-3;
-63-2;
-63-3; N-63-4; D-63-1;
0 -63-2; J-64-2 ; F-64-1; M-64-4; A-64-2;
My-64-3 ; Je-64-3; Je-64-4; Jl-64-3 ; J l-64-6;
Au-64-1; S-64-1; S-64-2; S-64-4;
-64-5;
0-64-1; 0 -64-1; 0-64-2; D-64-3; N-64-2;
-64-3;
-64-4; M-65-4; A-65-1 ; A-65-4
'.\fiJton Light Artillery ______________F-62-1;
M-62-2; A-62-4; F-64-2
Milton Road _____________________ ___Q-64-4
Milton, R. B. _______________________ 0-60-1
)!ilton, William Hall ________ i\1-62-1; Jl-62-3
Milton, William Henry ______________l\1-64-2;
Au-64-1; S-64-3; S-64-4; 0-64-4; • -64-3;
M-65-4; A-65-1
Minnesota, USS ____________________J e-61-1
Minnie, Brit. schooner ___________ ____ J-64-2
Minnie, Con£. ~oop ________ _________A-63-1
Miranda, Abel ______________________ F-62-3
J.iirando, Thomas ___________________ ..A-614
Miriam , Brit. sch. ______ ______ _____ _A-64-4
l\!issionary Ridge, Battle of __________ -63-3;
-63-4; A-64-2
/11 issusippi, U S _________ __ ________J(-61-1
Mississippian, Conf. sch. ____________l\l y-64-2
l\lissouri Compromise line ___________ 0 -60-2
l\lis...<ouri Volunteers ____ ____________ My-62-2
Mist, Con£. river st. _______ __________ N-64-2
~l itchell, J ohn K. ____________ D-61-1 ; -62-3
Mitchell, J . R. ______________________ J-65-4
Mitchell, 0. )f., ____________ -62-1; S-62-2;
0-62-4; -62-3
J.litchell, Richard 0. ________ ____ ____ Je-65-6
Mobile Adr;ertiser -----------------~ly-61-2
Mobile Bay ______________ )ly-62-2; Au-64-3
Mobile and Ohio Railroad ________ ___ Jl-64-1
~fobile R egister ____________________ A-01-4
Mobile Tribune _____________________ S-62-2;
A-63-2 ; A-63-3; 0-64-3
Model, Con£. brig __________________J e-62-3
Mohawk, U
____________ l\1-61-2; Jl-61-2;
Au-61-1 ; Au-61-2: J -63-l; J-63-3; F-63-1:
~1-63-1; A-63-3; l\l y-63-1; J e-63-1
\lohican, S ______________________ f-62-4
)Iola• es Key _______________ ___ __ __Je-63-1

Mollnow, Fran _____________________ l\ly-62-3
Monitor, C
_______ ________________J -62-4
J.fonroe County ____________N-61-2 ; N-64-1
Monroe, Lake _______________________M-64-3
Mont Blanc, Brit. sch ________ 0-62-4; J -63-4
Montgomery. A. B. ________________S-64-3;
64-5; 0-64-1
Montgomery, Blair __________________ i\1-61-2
Montgomery (Habanero), Brit. blockade runner _____________________ ..Au-63-3; -63-2
Montgomery Confederacy ___ l\ly-61-1 ; J e-61-1
Montgomery Mounted Rifles ___ ______Jl-61-2
Montgomery. U S _________________J)-61-1;
F-62-1; 0 -62-4; N-62-3;
Montgomery's, James, Brig. ___ F-64-3; Au-64-5
Monticello, Fla. ____ D-60-2; F-61-1; Au-61-2;
F-62-2; )f-62-2; Au-62-1;
-62-1; -62-4;
0-62-2; 0-62-1; F-63-2; M-63-4; S-63-4;
0-63-1; -63-2; J-64-2; J e-65-3
Monticello Family Friend _____ ______D-60-2;
Au-62-2; -63-3
Monticello and Thomasville Railroad Co. ___ _
D-63-1
Moody, Paran - - ---M-62-4; 0-62-4; My-64-2
Moone)', John _____________________ ..Au-634
Moor, Capt., Co. _______________ _____J e-61-2
Moore, Thomas 0. ___________J -61-l; A-62-1
Moore, Walter R. ___________N-62-2; F-65-4
Morel, J. . _________________________ 0-64-1
Moreno, tephen A. ______ _________ ..Au-61-2
Moreno, Theodore ___Au-61-2; 0-62-2; 0-63-1
)1organ, Fort (Mobile, Ala.) ________ ) l-64-4;
Au-64-3; Au-64-5; N-64-4; F-65-3
~Iorgen, J. S. _______________________ f-63 -2
i\Iorino's Plantation _________________ Je-65-3
)forris. Allen ________ 64-6; i\1-65-1-; J e-65-6
Morris,
U. - ------------------F-65-4
Morris, George
J. U. ______________________
i\Iy-63-4
Morse, Mrs. T. Aubrey ___ __ ________ _A-61-4 ;
J-024; Je-65-6
Morton Confederates ________________ Je-61-1
Morton, Jackson ____________ J-61-1; J-61-2;
F-61-2; M-61-1; Jl-61-2; Au-61-2
Mosely, A. ------ --------------------D-62-1
) losquito Inlet _____ ______ )1-62-4; Au-62-4;
F -63-4; M-03-1 ; i\1-63-4; J e-63-4; S-63.ii;
J-64-2; M-64-3; A-64-2; Je-64-4 ; 0 -64-2
Moultrie, Fort (Charleston, . C.) ____ 0-60-2
) fount Pleasant Creek _____________ 0-62-1
/If. Sanford,
transport ____ 0 -62-2; 0-62-3
Mudd, Dr. Samuel A. _______________ J e-62-4
Mulrenan, Henry ------------------- - -61-2
Munnerlyn, ConI. river st. __________ -64-2
Murat, l\ladame Achille ____ _________ J-61-2;
Au-62-2; Je-65-4
Murat, Prince Achilles ____________ _Au-62-2
Murfreesboro, Battle of _____________J-63-1;
J -63-4; M-63-4; A-63-1
)[urray, Anthony _________________ _,\[y-64-2
Murphy, )1. _________________________J -65-1
Murphy, P. ------------------------~ly-654
/lfuscoota, S ____________ _Je-65-2 ; J e-65-4
Muskogee, Indian Republic _________ l\1-65-4
Myacca River ___________ _________Au-63-2;
D-63-5 ; J-64-3
)lyers, Fort, Fla. _________________ Jl-64-2;
F-65-3; F-65-4
)lyrick, John T. ___________ _________ J-64-2
N

Nail, Joseph R. ______________ ______M-63-1
Nan-Na11, Conf. blockade runner ___ __D-63-4;
F-64-4
Napoleon I, Emperor of France _____ _J .61-2;
Au-62-2
' ash, Miles ________________________ Jl-61-2
Nashville, Battle of __________________ -64-6

Nassau, Brit. sch. __________________J .64-2
assau County ____________Je-64-2; Jl-64-3;
Jl-64-5; S-64-5; J -65-1: J -65-2
Nassau River ________ -62-4; J-63-2; F-64-2;
Je-64-2; J e-64-3; Jl-64-3; J-65-2
Nassau Sound ________________ N-62-1; J-65-2
National Cu<rrd, U S ________ Je-62-1 ; N-624
National Rifle Association __________i\Iy-62-3
Natural Bridge, Battle of __________ )Jy-62-4;
)1-65-2; )f-65-3; M-65-4 ; A-65-3
Natural Bridge Monument __________ Je-62-3
'avy Cove, Live Oak Plantation ______ -64-4
Navy Dept., Con£. _______ _Au-61-2; J-65-4
Navy Dept., U. S. ____________J-62-2; Jl-62-2 ;
Au-62-4; Au-63-4; -63-2; A-64-4; J e-64-4;
0-04-2; D-64-3; J -65-1; F-65-2; F-65-4;
M-65-4; A-65-3 ; A-65-4
Neligan, l\lrs. l\I. ____________________ F-63-1
Neptune, Brit. blockade runner ______ -64-4
Neptune, Con£. sloop _____________)) y-64-1
Neptune,
S ______ S-62-4; -64-4; 0-64-2
ew Boston, Fla. _____ ______________A-65-3
Newcomb, H. . __________________ _A u-62-4
ewnansville Dispatch ______________ 0-60-2
:Newnans,•ille, Fla. __________ f -61-1; Je-65-3
New Orleans Crescent _____ _A-61-4; J e-61-2
l\ew Orleans Daily True Delta ______Jl-61-1
New Orleans Delta __________________ A-614
rew Orleans Zouave Regiment ______ l\f-61-2
ewport, Fla. ______________J -63-3; F-63-1;
M-63-4; A-63-4; F-65-3 ; J.1-65-1 ~l-65-2;
M-65-3; 1-65-4
New River ___________ ______ _______Au-64-3
~ew River County ----- - ------------D-61-1
New myrna, Fla. __________ J-02-2; ~1-62-4;
A-62-2; 1.y-62-1; J-63-2; l\1-63-1; Au-63-4 ;
J-64-4 ; )1-64-3
ewton, J ohn ______________ F-65-3; F-65-4;
1\1-65-1; '1-65-2 ; J.1-65-3; M-65-4; A-65-3 ;
My-65-2; My-65-6; Je-65-4
New Year, ConI. blockade runner ___ ..A-63-4
New York Commerci.al Advertiser ___..A-61-3
New York Herald _________________ l\1-61-1;
My-61-1 ; )fy-61-2; J e-61-1; Jl-01-2; Au-61-2;
-61-2; '-61-2; F-62-3; Au-62-1; 0-62-4;
S-62-1 ; S-62-2 ; J -61-3; F-64-2; F-64-4;
A-64-1; l\fy-64-2 ; S-64-3
New York Times ________ ___________ A-61-3;
)'ly-61-2; Jl-61-2; l\ly-62-3; D-63-5; J-64-4;
M-64-4; J e-64-3 ; N-614
New York Tribune ________________ l\1-61-1 ;
i\f-61-2; Au-61-1; D-63-5 ; Je-64-1; J e-65-4
New York Volunteers _______ J l-61-1 ; 0-61-1
New York World ___________________ -61-2
Niagara, USS ______Jl-61 -1; N-61-2; Je-62-1
ichols, Isaac B. ____________ Q-61-4; ·41-3
icholson, J. W. A. _________ _________ A-62-1
Nickerson, L ______________________ Jl-64-2;
Au-64-1 ; Au-64-2; Au-64-3; Au-64-4
Nightingale, U S ______ ____________Je-6+3
Nina, Con£. ~ oop ___ _____________ ____f-64-4
Nine-1\lile Hammock, Orange prings Road
- -- -- ---- -Ga.
- ---- - --______
--- -- ----- ---___'f.64-3
Nineteenth
Inf.
________
f-64-3
Nineteenth Iowa Inf.,
____ Q.64-2 ; Au-64-6
Ninetieth NY Volunteer Inf., U ____ Jl-62-1;
Jl-62-4; F-63-2
Ninety-first Y Volunteer InJ., US _________ _
Jl-02-1; D-62-4
inety-first US Engineers ________ ___ Jl-62-4
Ninety-seventh Penn. InI., S _______ )l-62-4;
F-64-2
' inety-seventh US Colored Inf. ______ 0-64-3
Ninth Florida Inf. --- ----- - - -------- -63-1;
J e-64-1; Je-64-4; S-6.J..I; D-61-3; F-654
Ninth l\lnine Volunteers ____________ A-62-1;
Jl-62-1 ; Au-62-1; 0-62-1; 0-62-4
Ninth Miss. Inf., ConI. --------F-62-2; F-62-3

Ninth US Colored Troops ___ _Je-64-2; Jl-64-6
Nita, CSS _______________ ..Au-63-3; Au-63-4
Nita, USS ________________ __D.63-2; D-63-3;
F-64-4; A-64-1; A-64-3; A-64-4; Jl-64-4;
-64-2 · D-64-1 · D-64-3 ·
0-64-2 · 0-64-3 ·
'
'
'
J -65-1 ;' J -65-4 '
Nitre Bureau, Conf., Tallahassee _____ JJ-62-4
Noble, William H. ______ ..Au-64-3; Au-64-4;
Au-64-6; S-64-3; S-64-5; -64-4; D-64-4
No Name Key ______________________J -65-4
Nonsuch, Brit. blockade runner ______D-62-1;
F-63-3
Norfolk Packet, US sch. ____ l\'I-64-3; J e-64-4
Norman, US coal sch. ____________ __N-63-2
North Atlantic Blockading Squadron _______ _
N-64.-3
North Bay (St. Andrews Bay) _____ ..A-62-1;
N-62-4
North Carolina Presbyterian ________ My-61-2
Norville, E. J. --- - ----- ---- - --------~I-64-3
Norwich, USS _______J -63-1; J-63-3; F-63-1;
M-63-2 ; M-63-4; A-63-3; My-63-1; Je-63-1 ;
Je-63-3; Au-63-3 ; Au-63-4; S-63-2; F-64-1 ;
A-64-2; 0-64-2; M-65-2; A-65-1; My-65-4
Noyes, A. B. ------------ - ----- - ---- -63-3
Noyes, Samuel Bradley ____________ My-65-6
N. P. Bunks, USS ________l\'ly-65-6; J e-65-3
Nugent, C. ____ _____________________Je-63-3
Nunez Ferry ___________ ____ N-63-3; D-63-6
0

Oakfield, Fla. ____________ My-62-1; My-62-2
Oakland Cemetery (Lake City ) _____Je-65-6
Ocala, Fla. __ ________D-60-2 ; Jl-61-1; M-63-1;
M-63-3; Jl-64-6 ; J e-65-3
Ocala Family Friend ________________ Q-63-1
Ocala Florida Home Companion ___________ _
D-60-2 ; -62-1
Ocala Florida Home Journal ______________
M-63-1; A-63-3
Ocala, Lake _______ .J).63-1; D-63-5; F-64-1
Occupation Forces, US al Tallahassee -----My-65-3
Ocean Pond _____ ________ __ F-64-2; Au-64-5
Ocella Slough _____ __________________J-63-3
Ocheslee, Fla. ________ ____ _________ My-63-3
Ochus, Capt., Co. ______ ____________ Je-64-2
Ocklawaha River _____________ ____ _M-64-3;
Jl-64-5; Jl-64-6
Ocklawaha River bridge ____________ M-65-2
Ocklockonee Buoy _____________ ______ F-65-4
Ocklockooee River --- --------- -----D-62-1;
My-64-1 ; D-63-5; D-63-6; M-64-1; 0 -64-4;
J-64-3; l\:1-65-1; l\'1-65-2
Ocmulgee River ____________J -65-1; My-65-4
Octorara, USS ___________ _N.62-2; N-62-3;
D-62-1; D-62-4; J-63-4; M-63-3; A-63-3
Odum, Alex ________________ ..A-64-1 ; A-64-4
Ohio Volunteers ___________ __________ S-64-2
0. H. Lee, US sch. _________ Q-64-1; 0-64-2;
D-64-3; J-65-1; J -65-4; M-65-1 Je-65-2
Ohlmaos, L. __________ ___________ ____J -64-3
O.K., Cool. sJoop __ __________ M-62-1; A-64-4
Okeechobee, Lake __________ ________ D-63-3
Oklawaha Rangers _________ _______J e-62-3;
Jl-62-1; J -63-1
Oladowski, H ypolite _________________A-61-1
Old Town, Fla. _____________Q-62-4; D-62-4
Old Town, Fort ___________ __ ________ JJ-62-4
Oleander, US gunboat _____ ..Au-63-4; S-63-4
O'Leno State Park __________________ Je-62-3
Olive Branch, Coo£. sch. ______________ J -62-3
Olustee, Battle of _______________ _My-62-3;
J e-62-3 ; Je-62-4; M-64-1 ; Jl-64-5; Au-64-5;
S-64-2; J e-65-6
Olustee Battlefield Memorial __ ____ __Je-65-6
Olustee, CSS ------------------------1 -65-4

Olustee, Fla. ________Je-62-3; F-64-2; F-64-3;
F-64-4; J e-64-4; D-64-2; J e-65-2
Olustee Monument ___ _____________ __J e-62-4
One h undred-fifteenth N.Y. Inf., US __f-64-3
One hundred fifty-six N.Y. Volunteer Inf.,
US ____ ________ __________ _________ D-62-3
One hundred fifty-seventh N.Y. Volunteer
Inf., US __________________J e-64-1; J e-64-3
One hundred forty-fourth N.Y. Inf., US ---Je-64-1
One hundred second US Colored Inf. ------Jl-64-6; Au-64-1; Au-64-2; Au-64-4
One hundred seventh Ohio Inf., US ___Je-64-1;
J e-64-3; Jl-64-6; 0-64-4;
-64-4; D-64-4
One hundred sixty-first New York Volunteer
Inf., US ___ ___________ __My-65-5; \ fy-65-6
One hundred tenth ew York Volunteer l o£.,
us ---------------------___ ---- _\1y-64-2
Oneida, USS ________________________ S-62-3
Onward, Conf. sch _________ ..Au-61-2 ; J-62-2
Oramoneta, Brit. blockade runner ____A-64-3
Orange County ___ _________________1 -64-1
Orange Creek __________ ____Jl-64-5; Jl-64-6
Orange Lake ____________ ..Au-64-3; My-65-4
Orange Springs, Fla. ________________ \ f-64-3
Orange Springs Civil War Round Table ___ _
My-62-4
Ordinance of Secession, Fla. ________ My-65-3
Ordnance Dept., Con£. ______N-61-2; Je-63-3
Oreto, CSS _______________ _Au-62-2; 0-63-4
Ori.on, Con£. blockade runner ________J]-62-4
Orlando, Fla. ______ ___________ _____ ..A-64-2
Osborne, H. Plant __________________ Je-65-6
Oscar, Conf. sloop _______ _________ _l\1y-64-l
Osceola, Con£. sch. __________________ Je-64-4
O'Toole, Joseph J. ________ My-65-4; Je-65-3
Ou, Mrs. Roy _____ ________________ My-62-4
Ottawa, US gunboat _______________M-62-1;
1\1-62-2; A-62-2; M-64-4; A-64-2; A-64-4;
0-64-1; 0-64-2;
-64-2; M-65-2 ; A-65-1;
A-65-2; My-65-4; Je-65-2
Otter Creek, Fla. _________________ _JJ-64-1;
Jl-64-2; Jl-64-6
Owasco, USS ______________________ l\1-62-3
Owens, Capt., Co. ____________ J-62-3; A-62-4
Owen's Ind. Troop ___________ D-61-2; M-62-3
Owens, J ames B. ___________________ D-60-1;
J -61-2 ; F-61-2; M-61-1 ; n -61-2; Au-61-1 ;
J -64-1; J e-64-1
Owens, Samuel H. _________________..M-65-2
Owens, William A. __________Je-61 -1; A-65-2
p

Pablo Creek ________________________Q-62-1
Paceuy, Mrs. B. ____________________ F-63-1
Pacetty, Joseph R. ______ ________ ____ F-63-1
Pacetty, Vincent _____ ______ _________J e-63-3
Pucijique, Brit. sch _________________ M-63-4
Paine's Prairie (Gainesville) _____ ___ A-62-2
Palatka Daily News ______ __________ i\l y-62-3
Palatka, Fla. _____ _________ J e-61-1; Je-61-2;
A-62-4· M-63-4· \[-64-2 · M-64-4· A-64-1 ·
A-64-2'. A-64-4;° ~1y-64-2; Je-64-3 J l-64-5;
n -64-6; Au-64-1; Au-64-2; Au-64-3 ; F-65-2;
l\'l-65-3; Je-65-3
Palatka Guards ____________________ M-61-1
Palmer, Dr. Thomas M. ____________n -61-1;
J e-62-1; JI-62-2; Jl-62-3; Au-62-2; S-62-1;
S-62-4; Au-63-1; Au-63-3 ; S-63-4
Palmeuo Guard __________ __________A-61-4
Panama, US brig __ ______ ___________ J e-61-2
Panama City, Fla. ______________ __ l\ly-62-4
Papy, Miss C. ______________________ F-63-1
Papy, Miss D. ____ __________________ F-63-1
Papy, Miss F. _____ _________________F-63-1
Papy, Mariano D. ___________ J-62-3; 0-62-3;
D-62-3; \1.y-63-2; N-63-2; i\Iy-65-3

Para, USS ----------S-63-4; F-64-2; F-64-4
Parces, Fla. --- --------------------- -63-3
Parker, B. F. ________ ______________ J -64-1
Parker, E. F. _______________________ Q-62-4
Parkhill, G. W. _____________ -61-1 ; Je-62-2
Parkhill, Richard C. ________________ Je-62-3
Parrott, Enoch G. __________________J e-61-1
Parsons, Ca pt., Co., Conf. ____________ A-62-4
Partizan Corps _____________________ Je-62-2
Partridge's, CapL, Co., Con!. __ l\1.-62-3; 0-62-4
Pascagoula Bay ______________ _______ D-61-1
Pascagoula River ___________________ D-61-1
Paslay, C. B. ___ ___________________ J-64-1
Patrick, Rembert W. ___________ ___ _Je-65-6
Patriot, Conf. sch. _________________ ..Au-62-4
Patroon, USS _______________S-62-2; 0-62-1
Patton, J . W. __________ _____________S-62-3
Paul, G.
BriLR.sch.
- -------------__-i\f-64-2
~ -63-2
Paul,
____-----__________________
Paul Jones, USS _____Q-62-1; J-63-4; F-63-1;
M-63-2; M-63-4; S-63-3; J e-65-2; Je-65-4
Pawnee, USS ______________________M-61-2 ;
A-64-2; A-64-4; M-64-3
Peabody, Charles A. _______________ _J e-65-4
Peabody, US st. transport _________ _Je-65-3
Peace Creek _____________ ___ S-63-1; S-63-4;
D-63-1; Jl-64-1
Pearce, Philip T. ____________ D-62-4; J-63-3
Pearson, CapL J. W. __ ____________ J J-62-1;
Jl-62-2; J -63-1
Peeler, A. J . ________________ l\1.-62-3; S-63-3
Peep O'Day, Conf. blockade runner __D-64-1
Pellicer, A. D. ___________________ ___ F-61 -1
Pelot, J ohn C. ____________ __ J -61-1; J-64-3
Pembina, US gunboat _______________A-62-2
Pemberton, J . C. __________________ M-62-3;
M-62-4; My-62-2; My-62-3
P ennekamp, John D. ______________ My-62-3
Penobscot, USS __________ __________ _F-65-2
Penguin, USS gunboat _______M-62-4; Jl-62-2;
Au-62-2; Au-62-4; N-62-1; J -63-1; J-63-3;
Au-63-2
Pensacola and Georgia RR. Co. ______ D-60-1 ;
F-62-2; Au-62-4; S-62-2 ; D-62-1; \ 1-65-3
Pensacola, Army of __________________ J-62-3
Pensacola, Fla. ______________ J-61-1; J-61-2;
F-61-2 ; M-61-1; M-61-2; A-61-1; A-61-2;
A-61-3; \fy-61-1; My-61-2; Je-61-1; Jl-61-1;
0-61-1 ; 0-61-2;
-61-2; D-61-1 ; D-61-2;
J -62-1; F-62-2 ; F-62-3; F-62-4; A-62-1;
A-62-2; A-62-3; A-62-4; llly-62-1; My-62-2;
J e-62-2; Je-62-3 ; J e-62-4; J l-62-1 ; Au-62-3;
S-62-2; 0-62-4; N-62-2 ; N-62-4 ; D-62-4;
J -63-1; \1-63-2; A-63-2 ; A-63-4; My-63-2;
My-63-4; Je.63-3; Au-63-1; ·-63-2; N-63-3;
N-63-4; D-63-2; D-63-5; J-64-2; J-64-4 ;
,1-64-1 ; ,1..64-2; ~f-64-4; JI-64-1; n -64-3;
Jl-64-4; Au-64-1; Au-64-2; Au-64-3; Au-64-5;
-64-2;
Au-64-6 ; S-64-3; S-64-6; 0-64-3 ;
D-64-2; D-64-3 ; M-65-3; A-65-2; My-65-2;
My-65-5; My-65-6; J e-65-3; My-65-5
Pensacola Bay _________ _____ f-61 -1; D-61-2;
M-62-2 ; -62-3; ~fy-63-2; Au-63-3; -64-2
Pensacola Civil War Round Table ____ My-62-3
Pensacola Gazette ___ ________ D-60-2; A-61-1
Pensacola Guards __________A-61 -2; ] e-61-1
Pensacola avy Yard ___ __ ___J-61-2 ; A-61-3;
S-61-2; D-61-1 ; D-61-2; J -62-1 ; My-62-1 ;
My-62-2; Je-62-3; F-63-1; -64-4; l\ly-65-3
P ensacola News ___________________ My-62-3
Pensacola RR Co. ____ _____ Au-63-1; N-63-4;
D-63-1; Jl-64-1 ; Au-64-2
Pensacola RiUe Rangers ____ My-61-2; Jl-62-1
Pensacola Tribune __________________D-60-2
Pepper, F. L ___ ___ _________ _______ _Q-64-4
Perdido Bay _________ ___ ____ N-63-2; N-63-3
Perdido Mill _______________ _______ Au-64-5

Perdido River __ _________ ..Au-64-3;
-63'3;
-634; D-63-5
Perdido talion ___________________..Au-64-2
Perkins, John Day __________________Je-64-3
Perkins, T. J. - ------- ------------ -~~-62-3
Perry, US brig ___________J e-61-1; Au-62-4;
D-62-2; S-63-3; 0-64-2; J-65-1 ; J-65-2;
M-65-2; A-65-1
Perry's Batt. ------------------- ----- -64-6
Perry's Brigade _____________ D-62-1; 0-63-2
Perry, Edward A. ________ _l\iy-61-2; -61-2;
Je-62-3; Jl-62-1; Au-62-1; Au-624: -62-2:
0-62-2; -62-2; .\l y-64-1 ; J\1y.6.J..4; Je-64-1
Perry, ;\ladison . ______ ____________ D-60-2;
J-61-1; F-61-1; F-61-2; ;\l-61-2; A-61-1;
A-61-3; My-61-2; Je-61-1; Jl-61-2; Au-61-1;
0-61-2; A-62-2; Je-62-3; Jl-62-1; Jl-62-2
Perryville, Battle of _________ M-634; A-63-1
Petersburg ( Va. ) Express ---------~ly-61-2
Petersburg, T. ___________ ___________ F-63-1
Petrel, Bril. sch. ____________________Jl-62-3
Phantom. Con£. blockade runner ___________ _
F-65-3; l\J-65-1
Philadelphia avy Yard ____________Je-634
Philips, F. __________________________J-64-1
Pltilips, Mrs. J. L ___________________ F-63-1
Phoebe, Con!. sch. _______ __ _______..J\u-634
Pickens, Andrew ___________________J e-62-3
P ickens Truce, FL ___________ J -61-2 ; M-61-2
Fort Pickens _______J -61-2; F-61-1; F-61-2;
.\f-61-1; M-61-2; A-61-1; A-61-2; A-61-3;
My-61-1; Je-61-2; Jl-61-1 ; Jl-61-2; S-61-1;
0 -61-1; 0-61-2; N-61-2; D-61-2; J-62-1;
A-62-2 ; A-62-3; A-62-4; My-62-1; Mr-62-2;
Je-62-3; Jl-62-1; -63-2; 0-64-1; .\1y-65-2
Pickens, Francis W. __________ l\I-61-1; -61-1
Pickett, J. A. _______________________ Q.63.3
Pickett's Ind. Troop, Conf. ____ J -62-3; D-61-2
Pickwick, Coor. sloop _______________ 0-64-2
Pi cola ta, Fla. ______________l\1-64-3; .\[-644;
A-64-2; Je-64-2; Jl-64-2; Au-64-4; Au-64-5;
Au-64-6; Jl-64-3; F-65-2
Pierce, David ______________________ My-624
Pierce, Franklin ___________ ____ _____ J-61-1
Pierce's Mill __________ ______Q-64-3; 0-64-4
Pierson, J. W. ---- ------ -- ---------- -64-1
Pine Barren Bridge _____ __..Au-64-2; Au-64-5
Pine Key ___ __________ _________ ____ D-63-6
P inellas Peninsula __________________ F-62-3
Pinckney. Camp (Sl. Mary's River) ________
.\1-63-1 ; -64-5
Pinkney, William ____ _______________ Q.61-2
Pinola, USS __________________ ______ F-65-1
Planter, U
______ ________ Au-64-6; 0-64-2;
0-64-3; 0-64-4
Platt, John H. ______________ ____ ___ _A.644
Plumer, Richard ____________________ A-61-3
Pocahontas, U
__________________ M-61-2;
J-63-2; J e-64-3
Poe, W. W. ________________S-64-3; 0-64-4
Poer, J. . __________________________J -62-2
Point Rosa _________________________ J-65-2
Point Washington (Washfogton County) ___ _
D-62-2; .\1-64-2; S-64-3; S.64-6
Polk County __ ______ 0-61-2; 0-64-4; N-64-1
Polk, L. ______________ ______________ J.64-2
Polka, Brit. sch. ____________________Je-61-1
Pollard Road ____ ___________________Q-64-4
Pomar, C. _________________________ F-63-1
Ponce, l\Irs. B. D. ___________________ f.63. J
Pons, John .\1. ______ J\Iy-62-l; Jl-62-2; S-62-3
Pontiac, U
______________ A-654; .\ly-65-3
Porter, Oa,id D. ___________________ A-61-l;
My-62-2; F'-65-3
Port Leon, Fla. ___________ ___ f -62-1; J-63-3;
F-65-3; M-65-1; M-65-2: A-65-2
Port Ro)al, U gunboat ____________ :'-/-62-1;

J-63-1; A-63-3; l\fy-63-3; My-634; Je-63-l;
S-63-3; 0-63-1
Port Royal, Battle of ________________ J-62-4
Post Office Dept., Con{. __________ ..Au-61-2
Potomac, Army of ___ Q.61-2; Jl-61-2; Au-61-2
Potomac Edison Company _________ ...\Jy-62-4
Potomac, USS _______ ____ ___________ f-63-1
Potomska,
___________________ Je-63-1;
Je-63-3; Au-63-4; -634
Powell, Camp (Perdido River) ______JJ-64-1
Powerful, C S ______________________ Q.63.5
Powers, Capt., Co. __________________Je-64-2
Powhatan, U S ___________________..A-61-1;
A-61-3; Jl-61-1; J e-65-2 Je-654
Pratt, George W. ____________________ 0-61-2
Preble, U
________________________A-634
Preble, George H. -------------------S-62-3
Presbytery of Florida ___ ____ _________ A-63-3
President, Con£. sch. ________________ l\f-62-3
Preston, John . ____________________ N-64-4
Preston, William --------- -- -D-62-4; J-63-1
Price, Dr. E. T. ____________________ My-65-2
Price, John W ,____________ l\l-62-4; .\ly-64-2
Pride, Con/. sch. ____________________ F-63-1
Princess Royal, US __ ____________ __ N-64-4
Princton, Con£. blockade runner _____Je-62-2
Proctor, amuel ____________ J:\l y-62-3; Je-65-6
Proteus,
_____________ A-64-2; My-644;
-64-2; 0-64-2; J-65-1;
Je-64-3; J e-6-1-4;
J-65-4; F-65-4; M-65-1
Providence Channel ________________ _N-63-3
Provisional Army of the Confederate talcs
- -------------- ----- --------- --- .\f-61-1
Provisional Congress of the Confederacy ____
F-62-3
Punta Rassa ---------------------Au-63-2;
Je-644; Jl-64-4; F-65-4; M-65-3
Pursuit, U
______________ M-62-2; A-62-1;
-62-1; J-63-1; J-63-4;
Je-62-2; Jl-62-3;
J e-63-1; Au-63-2; 0 -63-6: A-64-3: 0-64-2;
0 -64-1; J -65-1; J -65-4; i\1-65-3
Pushmataha, Coni. blockade runner _J e-63-3
Putnam County ___ _Je-61-1; 0-6-14;
-64-1
Putnam, :\Irs. D. A. ________________J e-63-3
Pyles, Louis G. ___________ ________ __ Jl-61-1
Q

Quackenbush, J. M. _________________ A-64-3
Quaker City, U S ________ __ J c-62-3; Jl-62-3;
.\1-65-2; :\1-65-3
Quincy Dispatch _____ $-62-1; A-63-3; .\1-65-4
Quincy, Fla. _______ _D-60-1; 0 -60-2; F-62-1;
F-62-2; S-624; 0-62-3 ; N-62-1;
-62-4;
0-62-1; F-63-1; F-63-2; F-63-3; .\I-63-4;
A-63-4· 0-634· '-63-1·
-63-2· F-644·
Je-64-3°; -64-4;' D-64-1 ; ' M-654; 'A-65-3 '
Quincy Guards ____________________J .61-1
Quincy Republic ____________ 0-60-1; D-60-2
Quincy Semi-II' eekly Disp<Uch ____ ___.\l-65-2
Quincy extension Pensacola and Georgia Railroad ____________________________ F-63-2
Quincy, William ____________________ A-61-4
R

Racer, Brit. blockade runner _________J-644
Rochel Seaman, USS ________________N-63-2
Ramsey. C. E. A. ____ __ __ __________ D-62-3
Randall, J . P. ______________________D-63-2
Randall. Thomas ____________________ Q.62-3
Randall, W. P. _____________________ Q-64-1
Randolph, George Wytl1e ____ .\l-62-3; A-62-1;
A-62-2; A-62-3; :\ly-62-1; 1-62-2
Randolph, Dr. J. H. ________ N-62-2;
-63-1
Randolph, R. H. _____________ f-62-1; F-62-2
Randolph, Dr. Richard H. ____________ J-64-3
Ranger, Coni. blockade runner ______l\J-63-4

Rankin, W. B. _____________ J e-64-2; J e-64-3
Rarcfoot, Thomas B. ___ _____________ .\1-63-3
Reagan, John ___________________ ___ l\l>·-61-2
Reams Station, Battle of ____________J e-64-4
Rebekah, Brit. blockade runner ______J e-63-3
Rebel, Con£. sch. ___________________ F-64-4
Reed, A. H. _____ ___________________ A-65-2
Reed, Harrison __________ _________J e-65-4
Reid, Mrs. i\lary .\lartba ____________S-62-1;
S-62-4; Au-63-3; -63-3; 0-63-1; N-64-3
Reid Hall, Mary ;\lartba, University of Florida Raymond
-----------------------------62-4
_____________S-62-1;
Reid,
Jenckes
S-62-4; J-64-1
Reid, Robert Raymond _____________S-62-1;
S-624; Au-63-3
Reid, Robert W. _____________________ S-62-3
Reid, William Travers _______________ -62-4
Reindeer, Con£. sch _________________ 62-2
Relampago, Spanish sloop __________ M-63-1
Remington, Jo eph __________________Q.62-4
Renshaw, Francis T. -------- ------ -- -62-3
Republican Party __________________D-60-1;
D-60-2; l\1-61-1; A-61-1
Republican Party Convention ______ My-64-2;
J e-64-1 ; J e-64-3
Resolute, Brit. sloop _______________ .\Jy-64-1
R estless, US bark __________Au-63-3; D-63-1;
D-63-2; 0-63-3; 0-634; D-63-5; J -64-2;
J-64-3; F-64-1; F-64-2 ; F-64-3; ;\!-64-1;
A-64-1; A-64-2; A-64-3; A-644; .\fy-64-1;
l\!y-64-3; Je-64-2; 0-64-1; 0-64-2; J-65-1;
J-65-2: J-65-4; F-65-1; J e-65-2
Reynolds, Capt. B. L., Co. ___Je-61-1; Je-64-2
Reynolds, William ___________________ S-63-2
Rhode Island, USS __________________J-62-1
Ricco's Bluff _____________ l\1-62-2; M-62-3;
My-62-2; .\ly-62-3; J e-62-1; 0-62-3; l\ly-64-1 ;
1
-64-2; J-65-3; J-65-4
Rice Creek Road ___________________ .\1-64-3
Rieb, H. _________________ ..A-624; Au-62-1
Richard, Con£. sloop _______________ ..J\u-63-4
Richmond, U
------------------- -61-2
Richmond (Va.) Dispatch ___________ Jl-62-2
Richmond ( Va.} Examiner ________ ..Au-61-2
Richmond (Va.) Inquirer ______ ____ l\I-61-1;
0-62-2; My-63-1
Richmond, W. L . _________________My-65-2
Rick, Alan J. _____________________My-62-3
Ridgely, Daniel B. _________ __J-62-2; N-62-1
Rinaldo, HMS ______________ ________ Jl-62-3
Ringdove, Brit. blockade runner __ ___ D-63-4
Risley, Hanson A. ____ ______________ D-644
Roberts, Richard __________________ ..Au-63-2
Robinson, Calvin L. ________________ l\1-62-4;
0-624; My-64-2; Je-64-1; Je-64-3
Robinson, George ______________ ____ Au-61-2
Robinson, Dr. ll enry ________________ -64-4
Robinson, John _____________________ 0-63-1
Robinson's, Capt., Co. --------D-63-4; Je-64-2
Robinson's Inf. Co. ______ ________ ____D-63-3
Rob Roy, Conf. blockade runner _____:\l-65-1
Rock Island, Fla. __________________ l\ly-62-2
Rockwell, Charles H. _______________ J .64-3;
J e-64-3; N-64-2; F-65-1
Rocky Point, Fla. __________________ 0-64-1
Roebuck, Conf. blockade runner ______ J-64-1
Roebuck, US bark ________Au-624; D-62-4;
Je-63-1; Au-63-1; D-63-3; 0-63-4; J-64-1;
J-64-2; J-64-3; F-64-4; M-64-1; Je-64-4;
Jl-64-2; Au-64-4; -64-6
Rogers, E. Reinbold ______________ l\ly-62-3
Rogers, l\f. A. ____________ _________ Je-64-1
Rogers, . St. George _______________JJ-61-1;
Au-62-2; S-62-2; 0-63-3
Rogers Gap, Fla. ------- ------ ------- -64-4
Roman, A. J. ______________________ .\l-61-2
Roman, Cape _______ J-65-2 ; J-65-3; F-65-1

Romus, George ____________ ________ Au-62-2
Rooks, Herman ______ ____________ __ My-62-4
Rosalie, S sloop ____M-63-3; Je-63-1; S.63-1;
D-63-3; D-63-5; D-63-6; J -64-1; My-64-1;
J-64-3; Jl-64-2; Jl-64-4; 0 -64-3; J -65-1
Rose, Con£. sch. ____________________ _A.62-1
Rosita, Brit. sL _____________ _________J .64-4
Ross, William B. ____________________ S-61-2
Rossetter, Mrs. A. ______ _________ ___Au-62-2
Roulhac, J. B. _________________ ___ Au-63-4;
S-63-2; S.63-3; 0-63-1; 0-63-2
Rowley, L. W. ______________ 0-64-1; My-65-2
Royal Yacht, Con£. sch. ______________A-63-3
R. R. Cuyler, USS __________________Jl-61-1;
My-62-1 · Au-62-2 · Au-62-4· Au-63-1
R . S. Hood, Brit. scli. _____'__________ J e-64-3
Ruby, CSS _________________F-65-3; F-65-4
Ruder, Lucius S. _______ ____________ J e-65-6
Ruffin, Edmund ____________________ J.61-1
Russell, J ames J . ___________________ J-64-3;
J-64-4; F-64-1; My-64-4; J e-64-3; n-64-4;
S-64-3; J-65-1; J -65-2; F-65-4
Russell, Richard R. ________My-65-4; J e-65-3
Russell, William Howard _________ _My-61-2
Rust, J ames 5. ______________ F-63-2; M-63-4;
J e-63-1; Je-63-3
R utledge, Francis Huger ______J-61-1; N-62-4
Ruttsiag, A. _________________________ 5.64-4

s
Sache and Potter's Photograph Gallery (Tallahassee) - - ----------- -------- ----5-62-3
Sagarrwre, USS _____ _________ J-62-1; J -62-2 ;
J-62-3; A-62-1; My-62-1; Je-62-1 ; Je-62-3 ;
Jl-62-1 ; Jl-62-3; Au-62-2; S-62-2; 0-62-4;
-62-1; N-62-4; 0 -62-1; 0-62-2; 0-62-3;
D-62-4; J-63-1 ; J -63-2 ; J -63-3; J-63-4;
F-63-1; F-63-2; F-63-4; '.\1-63-1; M-63-2;
A-63-3 ; J e-63-1 ; Je-63-4; Au-63-2; S-63-3;
D-63-2; F-64-3; F-64-4; A-64-1; A-64-4;
My-64-1; Je-64-2; Au-64-3; Au-64-4; 0-64-2;
F-65-1; J e-65-2; Je-65-4
Salmi, Russian cargo ship _____ ______Je-61-1
Salt Key Bank ___ ________ __A-64-3; Je-65-4
Salvadora, Brit. blockade runner _____ f-654
Salvo,, Conf. cargo ship _________ ____ 0-61-2
Sammis, John S. ________________ ___ M-62-4;
0-62-4; My-64-2; J e-64-1
Samuel Rotan, USS ______________ My-62-1;
Je-62-1; Jl-62-3; Au-62-2; N-62-1
Sanborn, Frank ____________________ My-64-2
Sanches, Ellen __________ ____________ F-63-1
Sanch~, Eugenia _______________ ____ J-63-1
Sanderson, Fla. _____ F-64-2; J e-62-3; M-62-3
Sanderson, J . P. ____________________F-62-1
Sand Island _____ ___________________ J e-63-3
Sand Point ____________ _____F-64-1; F-64-4
Sanibel Harbor ________ _____________Je-64-3
Sanibel Island _________ _____M-63-1; S-63-4
Sanibel Ri,·er ______________________ Au-63-2
San Jacinto, USS __________ l\1y-62-2; Je-62-1 ;
Au-62-1; Au-62-2; J-63-3 ; S-63-1; S-63-2;
S-63-3; 0-63-1 ; D-63-3; D-63-5 ; J-64-1 ;
J-64-4 ; F-64-3; M-64-1; M-64-3; M-64-4;
A-64-3; Je-64-4; Jl-64-1; J l-64-5; Au-64-2;
Au-64-4· S-64-4· 0-64-2· 0-64-1· J-65-1 ·
J-65-3, F-65-3 ; F-65-4
'
'
•
Santa Fe River ______________ Je-62-3; Jl-64-6
Santa Rosa County __________________J -61-1 ;
Au-63-4; 0-64-4; N-64-1; My-65-2
Santa Rosa ( Island) ________________A-61-1 ;
A-61-2; A-61-3; My-61-1 ; Je-61-2 ; JI-61-1;
Jl-61-2; 0-61-1; 0-61-2; D-61-2; J-62-1;
F-62-2; A-62-2; A-62-4; My-62-1; Je-62-3;
S-64-3 ; S-64-4; 0 -64-1
Santa Rosa Island. Bau le of ___ __ ___ Q.61-1 ;
D-61-1 ; A-62-3; Je-62-1; J e-62-3

Santa Rosa Sound __________________M-64-2
Santa Rosa Sound, East P ass __ _____ _0-63-2;
0 -63-5; S.64-3; S.64-4
Santiago de Cuba, USS ___________ ___J -62-2;
M-62-1; Au-62-1; -62-1
Sarah Marr, Conf, sloop ____________Je-64-4
Sarasota Bay _________________ ______Je-65-4
Sarasota, Fla. ________J-62-3; 1\1-64-4; A-64-1
Satillo River _______________________ ..S-64-5
Saunders, Fla. ______________________ l\1-65-3
Saunders, Richard __________ ________M-63-1
Savage, Lon K. __________________ __ My-62-3
Savage, Thomas ___________________Au-64-6
Savannah, Albany, and Gulf Railroad -----Au-61-2 · J-64-4· Au-64-6
Savannah 'News ~-------- ----- ------'.\1-61-1 ;
Au-62-1; 0-62-2; My-64-4
Savannah Republican _____ ____ _____M-62-2;
Jl-62-1; S-62-3; 0-62-1; 0 -62-3; F-63-1;
My-63-1 ; Je-63-3
Saw-Pit Plantation _________ _________S-62-4
Saxton, Rufus ____________________ Au-62-2;
Au-62-3; S-62-3; M-63-2
Scammon, E. P. ____________0-64-2; N-64-1 ;
N-64-2· 1 -64-3 · N-64-4· 0-64-2· 0-64-4·
'
'
'
J-65-4 ;, A-65-l; A-65-2
Schurz, Carl _____________ __________ _A-61-1
Scott, George W. __________________ M-63-4;
A-63-1; A-63-4; S-64-4
Scott, Winfield ______________ ______ D-60-2;
J-61-2; M-61-1; M-61-2; A-61-1;
Scott's Batt., Fla. Cav. ______________ F-62-1;
S-63-2; 0-63-3; Jl-64-5
Scottish Chief, CSS --- ---- --0-63-2; N-63-1
Seabird, Conf. sch. ________________ My-63-2
Seabird, US sch. ________ _Au-63-2; 0-63-2;
Je-64-4; J l-64-2; Jl-64-4; 0 -64-2; J-65-1 ;
A-65-2; Je-65-2
Sea Foam, US mortar brig ___ ___ ___ My-64-1
Sea Horse Key _____________J-62-2; A-64-4
Sea Lion, Con£. sch. _____________ ___ My-63-2
Second Alabama Inf. _________ ______ _A.61-4
Second Con£. Brigade ______Jl-62-2; Au-62-1
Second Fla. Cav., US _____ _Au-62-3; 0 -62-1;
A-63-4; F-64-3; My-64-1; My-64-3; J l-64-1;
Jl-64-2; 11-64-5; n-64-6; Au-64-5; S-64-4;
0 -64-3 · 0-64-4 · N-64-3 · F-654 · M-65-1 ·
M-65-2'; A-65-1{ A-65-2; 'My-65-6;' Je-65-4 '
Second Fla. Inf., Conf. ___ ____ ______ Jl-61-1;
Au-61-2· S-61-2 · 0-61-1· J -62-4· My-62-3·
Je-62-1 ; Je-62-2'; Jl-62-1', Jl-62-2; Jl-62-3;
Au-62-2; Au-62-4; 0-62-1; N-62-2; D-62-1;
D-62-3; Je-63-2; S.63-4; J-64-1 ; J-64-2;
My-64-4; Je-64-1; Je-64-2; Jl-64-4; 0-64-4;
0 -64-3; F-65-4
econd Fla. Inf. BatL, Con£. Cav. _________ _
My-64-3; Je-64-2
Second Fla. Volunteers, Conf. ________Je-63-1
Second Ill. Cav. _________ ____________A-65-2
Second Ind. Cav. ___ _______ My-65-1 ; Je-65-1
Second Maine Cavalry ______Au-64-6; -64-4 ;
S.64-5; 0-64-1 ; 0-64-2 ; 0-64-3; A-65-1 ;
My-65-2 ; My-65-4; My-65-6; J e-65-5
Second Miss. Inf. ___________ _______ _A.61-4
Second US Art. ________ ____A-61-1; 0 -61-2;
A-62-4 ; Jl-62-1 ; D-62-4 ; My-63-4
Second US Colored Inf. __ __________Jl.64-1;
Jl-64-2; Jl-64-6; F-65-4
Secretary of State, Fla. ______________ N-63-4
Secretary of War, Con£. _____ _JJ.61-2; S-61-1;
0-61-1; 0-61-2; D-61-2; M-62-3 ; M-62-4 ;
My-62-2; Je-62-2; 0-62-2; 0-62-3; D-62-3;
J-63-2; M-63-4; J -64-2
Secretary o( tl1e avy, US __________ t\ly-62-2
Seddon, James A. ____ ___________ ___J-63-3 ;
S-63-1 ; 0 -63-3 ; J-64-4; A-6-1-4 ; Au-64-1;
0-64-1; D-64-4
Segui, Mrs. C. 0. _______ _____ ________ f-63-1

Seleh, C. M. _____________________ ___ S-62-2
Sellwood, Hy. __________________ ____Je-63-3
Seminole War ______________Au-61-2; S.61-1
Seminole, USS __________ ____________J-65-1
Semmes, A. A. ____________________ My-63-2;
0-63-2; 0-63-3; 0-63-4; D-63-2
Seven Pines, Battle of ______________J e-62-1;
Jl-62-3; 0 -62-2
Seventeentl1 Conn. Inf.,
Je-64-1; Jl-64-6
Seventeenth Connecticut Volunteers _________ _
Au-64-4; Au-64-6; S-64-3; 0-64-4; N-64-4;
0-64-4; J e-65-2; J e-65-3
Seventh Ala. Cav. __________Jl-64-3; Au-64-2
Seventh Conn. Volunteers, US ______ S.62-4;
F-64-3; S-64-2
Seventh Florida Inf. _______ A-62-2; ~fy-62-2;
Je-62-2; J e-62-3; Jl-62-1 ; Jl-62-2; JI-62-3;
Au-62-1· S-63-3· J-64-1· S-64-6· 0 -64-1
Seventh ~yal K~ tucl...-y Cav. --~-- -My-65-1;
J e-65-1
Se,,enth N. Hampshhe Volunteers ___ _Au-62-3;
D-62-4; F-64-3
Seventh US Colored Troops ________ J e-64-1;
Jl-64-3; Jl.64-6
Seventh US Inf. _________)ly-65-5; My-65-6
Seventh Vermont Inf. ____ _..D-62-4; My-63-4;
J-64-4; M-64-2; Jl-64-3 ; 0-64-1; S-64-5
Seventy-fifth .Y. Inf., US __________0 -61-2 ;
A-62-4; Jl-62-1
Seventy-fifth Ohio Volunteer Mounted Inf.,
US _____________________Je-64-1; Jl-64-2;
Jl-64-3; Jl-64-5; Jl-64-6; Au-64-2; Au-64-3;
Au-64-4; Au-64-5; Au-64-6 ; S-64-3; S-64-5;
0-64-4; -64-4; D-64-4
Seward, Camp, Santa Rosa Island ____ D-61-2;
A-62-4; My-62-1
Seward, William H. ______ __________ i\1-61-2;
A-61-2; F-64-3; F-64-4; N-64-2
Seymour's Point _____________ _______ _J.65-2
Seymour, Truman ____ ______ Je-62-3; N-62-3;
F-64-1 · F-64-2 · F-64-3 · F-64-4· M-64-2 ·
M-64-3; M-64-4; J e-64-3(Au-64-1(
'
Shake Rug Corner, Fla. _________ __ _Au-64-4
Shannahan, Michael L ________ __ ____ S-61-1
Sharpsburg, Battle of ____ _____ _______ 0-62-1
Shaw, James _____ __________________JJ-64-3
Shedd, W. W. __________________ ____ Je-61 -1
Shefield, William A. ________________S-61-1
Sheldon House ( ew Smyrna ) _____ _Au-63-4
Sheldon, W. E. ______ ______ _________ F-65-3
Shell, Con£. sch. ___ _________ _________ J -65-2
Shell Poi nt ___ _____________ _0-62-1 ; 0 -62-2
Sheridan, Philip H. ____ _________ ___ _Je-65-5
Sherman, Thomas W. ____________ __ M-62-2;
M-62-3 ; M-62-4
Sherman, W. T. __________________Au-64-6;
N-64-2· N-64-3· 0-64-3· 0-64-4· J-65-4·
F-65-3 ;' A-65-4;' My-65-1; My-65-2
'
Sherrill, John _____ _________________ J-64-1;
J-64-2; J-64-3; 0-64-4
Shiloh, Battle of ____ ______________My-62-4;
Jl-62-2; A-63-1
Shine, Richard A. ______ _______ ____-S-61-2;
0-62-3; 0-62-4
Shine, R. A., Jr. ___ ________________ -62-4;
J-63-4; F-63-4
Shoal River _________ ______ S-64-4; My-65-2
Shorter, J. G., Alabama Gov. __ ____ _A.62-1;
A-62-2 ; A-62-3; N-62-2 ; 0 -62-4; J-63-3;
My-63-1
Shoup, Francis A. ----------------- -S-62-3
Shufeldt, R. W. __________________My-64-4;
S-64-2; F-65-4; M-65-2
Sikes, Robert L. F. ____________ __ ___M-65-4
Sil.as Henry, Conf. blockade runner ____J -63-2
Silva, James ____ ____________ ____ ___ J e-63-1
Silver Springs, Fla. ___________ _____:M-64-3;
Jl-64-6; M-65-2; My-65-5

us____

Simmons, B. J . __________ ____________J-62-2
Simmons, Coast Guard ________J-62-3; A-62-4
Simmons, H. C. ____________0 -62-2 ; F-65-4
Simpson, E. _______________________..N-64-2
Sire, Joseph ____________________ ___,\ly-64-2
Six-MHe Creek ______________________ i\1-64-2
Sixth Fla. BatL, Con£. ____________ __J-64-1 ;
A-64-2 ; A-64-4; My-64-3; Je-64-2
Sixth Florida lnI. Con£. ___ __A-62-3; A-62-4;
i\Iy-62-2; Je-62-2; J e-62-3 ; Jl-62-2; J l-62-3;
Au-62-1; Au-62-3; J -63-2; -63-3; N-63-2;
' -63-3; ' -63-4; S-64--6; :\l-65-3
Sixth Fla. \ 'olunteers, Con£. __________Q-63-2
Sixth Ca. InI. _________ ______________ F-64-3
Sixth N.Y. l nf. ______ ______________J J-61-2;
0-61-2; A-62-4; Jl-62-1
Sixty-first US Colored W. __________ A-65-2
ixty-fourth Ca. Inf., Con£. ________ F--64-3;
i\Iy-64-3
Slemmer, Adam ___________________ _J .61-1;
J-61-2; ,\1-61-2; J-63-4
Slidell, John ___ __ ___J-61-1; Au-61-2; i\f-62-4
Smith, A. J. ______________________ ]e-65.S
Smith, Buckingham _______________ My-64-2
Smith, Caraway ____________________ 0-62-1;
F-63-2; Au-64-5; S-64-5; 0-64-2
SmitM,, Capt. C., Co. _______________ i\f-62-3
Smith, Cassie Kirby _______ __________0-64-4
Smith's Cav., Co. ____________________J-65-4
Smith's Cav. Troop __________________A-62-4
Smith, Culver _____________________ '\ly-62-3
Smith, Edmund Kirby ______A-61-3; My-61-2;
Jl-61-2 ; Au-61-1 ; 0-61-1; 0-61-2; 0 -61-2;
Je-62-1; Je-62-3; Au-62-3; -62-1; .. -62-3;
J-63-3; A-63-1; Je-63-3; D-64-4; M) -fo-1
Smith Garner _____________________My-62-3
Smith: James ___________ _ __________ -62-4
mith, J ohn W. __________________ __ Au-61-2
Smith. Mrs. Joseph E. ______________Je~-3
mith, Lewis S. _________ _______ _____A-65-2
mith, Louis S. ____________________ Q-64-1
mith, M. Whit ______ Jc-62-2; -62-3; -62-4
Smith's Reg., Con£. __________________ 0-63-3
Smith, Robert B. _________________ __ F-64-4;
A-64-3; 0-64-3 ; N-64-2; 0-64-3
Smith, R. S. ___________________ ____ A-62-2
Smith, Walter N. ____________________ A-65-2
Snodgrass, Dena ____________S-64-6; J e-65-6
Society of Friends __________________0-62-4
Sodom, Fla. __ _____________ ________ _J l-64-1
Soldiers' Friend Society, Talisha •ee - ------Je-62-2
Somerset, (.; S __________ ,\ly-62-1; i\Iy-62-2;
Je-62-1; Je-62-2; Jl-62-2; Au-62-2; 0-62-1 ;
N-62-1; J-63-1 ; F-63-3; Je-63-1 ; J e-63-3;
Je-63-4; Au-63-2; Au-63-4 ; S-63-3; 0-63-4;
i\Iy-64-2; :\ly-64-4; Au-64-3; 0-64-2; 0-64-3;
J-65-2; J -65-4; J e-65-2
_
Somersville, Fla. __________ ________ __ A-65-3
Sonoma,
gunboat ________A-63-3; A-65-4
Sophronia, U sch ___________ _______ D-64-4
Sort, Brit. blockade runner ____ 0 -64-3; F-65-4
outh Atlantic Blockading quadron ----- - J]-61-1 ; J -62-3; F-62-4; Au-62-4; J -63-1;
A-63-1; My-63-1; J e-63-1; Au-63-1 ; Au-64-2;
0-64-2; 1 -6.J..2; 0 -64-2 ; J -65-2; F-65-1;
M-65-2; A-65-1 ; A-65-2; A-65-3; A-65-4;
i\Iy-65-6; Je-65-2
South Carolina, USS ______________ Je-61-2;
J -62-1; F-62-3; Je-62-3; Au-62-4
South Carolina Ci,•il War Centennial Commi.ssion _________ ______ __________ My-62-4
uth Florida Bull Dogs ___________ _A-62-2
South Fork of Black Creek ______ __ _Jl-6-1-5
outhem Baptist Comcntion ____ ____ ,\ly-63-2
Southern Episcopalian ______ ____ ____ Je-61-2

·s

J

Southern Lights, Brit. blockade runner _____ _
Au-63-2
c. __
Southern Region, Na tl. Railway Hist.
My-62-4
S outhern Star, Conf. sloop _________ _Au-63-2
Southwest Pass ______________________ 5-63.3
Southwestern RR _______________ ____ J-6-1-4
Sparkling Sea, U transport __________ J -63-2
Speed, J ames ______________________J e-65-4
Spencer, Wimam B. __________ ______ i\1-64-3
Spirea, U
_______________________J -65-1;
M-65-1; M-65-2; J e-65-2; J e-65-4
Spitfire, Conf. sch. __________________ F-62-3
potswood, A. W. __________________ -62-3
pratL, L. S. ________ ____ ____________J-61-1
Spray, Con£. gunboat ______ Je-61-1 ; F-62-1;
S-63-2 ; Au-64-4; i\Iy-65-3; My-65-6
Spunky, Brit. blockade runner ______ _A-64-2
Stag, Conf. sch. __________________ ___ J-62-2
St. Andrew's Bay __ _______________ ,\l-62-2;
A-62-2 ; i\Iy-62-1; Jl-62-3; Au-62-2;
62-3;
N-62-2; 0 -62-4; J -63-1; F-63-1; Je-63-1;
Au-63-1: Au-63-3 ; 0 -63-1; 0 -63-2: 0-63-3;
0-63-4; 0-63-5; J -64-1 ; J-64-2: J-64-3; J -64-4;
F-64-1; ,\f-6.J..l; A-64-3; :\1 )-64-1: i\I y-64-3;
-64-4; 0-64-1;
J e-64-2; Jl-64-1 ; Jl-6-1-6;
0 -64-2; J-65-1 ; J -65-3; J-65-4; A-65-3;
Je-65-2
St. Andrew Episcopal Church, Panama City
_---· ---- - --------- ---- ---- _---- l\1 y-62-4
St. Andrews Road __________________ S-64-3
t. Andrews 01md ----------· -62-2; J-63-1;
0 -63-2; l\ly-64-1 ; l\ly-64-2
Stanton, Edward M. ________________ A-62-4;
Au-62-1; F-63-2; J -64-2; J-64-3; A-65-1;
,\ly-65-3 ; J e-65-3
Starke, Fla. ______ M-64-3; Au-64-3; Au-64-4
S tar of the South, U
____ ________ Je-61-2
Star of the West, USS ______________J-61-1
Stars and Stripes, USS ______ N-62-1; J-63-1;
F-63-1; :\fy-63-1; Je-63-1 ; J e-63-2 ; Au-63-4;
S-63-2; 0-63-5; 0-63-6; J -64-3; Au-64-6 ;
0-64-2 ; 0 -64-4; 0-64-1; J-65-1; j.65-4;
F-65-2; J\l-65-1; M-65-2; Je-65-2
Stale Bank of Florida ______________ D-62-3
Statesman, ConI. Sch. _______________ J e-63-2
talion Four ________ Jl-6-l-l; F-65-2; F-65-3
talion eventeen (Ga.) ____________ Au-61-2
St. Augustine Blues ________ F-61-2; Au-61-2
t. Augustine, College of ____________ f-61-1
St. Augustine Examiner ______D-60-2; J -61-2 ;
F-61-1; F-61-2; ,\l-61-1; M-61-2 ; A-61-2 ;
A-61-4; My-61-1; J e-61-1; Je-61 -2; 0 -62-1
St. Augus tine, Fla. _____ _____ 0 -6().2; J-61-1;
J-61-2 ; F-61-1; F-61-2; A-61-2; A-61-4;
My-61-1; i\Iy-61-2; J e-61-1; Je-61-2; Jl-61-1;
Au-61-2; S-61-1; -61-2; F-62-1 ; l\1-62-2;
M-62-3; A-62-1 ; A-62-2; A-62-3; A-62-4;
,\ly-62-3; ,\ly-62-4; Je-62-1; Je-62-3; J l-62-1;
Au-62-1; Au-62-3; S-62-1; -62-2; S-62-3;
S-62-4; 0 -62-3 ; 0-62-4; 0 -62-4; F-63-1 ;
F-63-2; My-63-1; J e-63-3; Au-63-3; 0 -63-4 ;
D-63-5; 0 -63-1; J -64--4; M-6-1-3 ; A-6-1-2;
A-64-3 ; A-64-4 ; .My-64-2 ; J e-64-2; J e-64-4;
Jl-64-2; Jl-64-3; Au-64--4; Au-64-6; -6-1-5;
N-64-3; 0 -64-4; F-65-2; :\1-65-3; M-65-4;
A-65-1; A-65-2; My-65-6; Je-65-2
t. Augus ti.ne Herald - -------------- -62-4
t Augustine Opera Troupe _________ _A-61-2
St. Augustine R ecord ______________ l\ly-62-3
t. Augustine R ifles ___ _____________ Jl-61-1
Learns, David ______________Jl-62-1; J l-62-3
Leedman, Charles ___ ______________J-63-4;
F-63-1; M-63-2; M-63-4
teinhachee River __________ Je-63-4; f.65.3
tepbens, Allen A. _____________ _____ l\1-64-1
tephens, Alexander II. ______ F-61-1; F-62- 1
Stephen Hart, Conf. sch. ___ _________ J-62-3

Stetson University __________________A-63-4;
My-63-4; Je-65-6
tewart's, Capt.. Co. ________________Je-64-2
tevens, A. I L, Jr. __________________ M-64-1
Levens, Henry K. __________ __0-61-1; 5-62-3
St. Francis Barracks, t. Augustine _______ _
0-62-3
St. Gabriel's Episcopal Church, Titusville __
My-62-4
I. George's Island ________________ -61-2;
i\Iy-62-2; 0-62-3; J-63-3; J-65-4
St. George's ound _______________ Au-62-2;
-62-1 ; J-63-1; Je-63-2; 0-63-1; Au-64-3 ;
N-64-2; F-65-4; :\1-65-1; Je-65-2
I. George's ound, East Pas ______ My-63-4;
J e-63-1; Je-63-3; 63-3; ,\J-64-1; l\ly-64-1
St. George's Sound, Middle Pru;s ______ N-64-2
t. George's Sound, West Pass ____ l\fy-62-1;
,\fy-63-4 ; Je-63-1; -63-3; J\ly-61-2; Au-64-3;
0-6-1-2; -6.1--2; D-64-2; 0-64-3
tickney, Lyman D. ________ 0-62-4; -63-1;
S-63-2 ; 0 -63-2; D-63-3; 0-63-4: F-6-1--1;
,\f-64-1; My-64-2; J e-64-1; Je-64-3; Je-65-5
till well, James ____ Q-64-1; N-64-2; A-65-2
Stirrup Cays _______________________ D-62-1
t. James Island ____________________F-62-2
St. John's Bluff _________ _Au-61-2; A-62-2;
S-62-2; 0-62-1; 0-62-3; J e-64-2
t. John's Church, Tallahassee _______ J-61-1
t. John's County ____ Q-62-1; 0-64-4;
-64-1
t. John's Greys ____________________J]-61-1
St. J ohn's l\lill ___________________ __Au-63-3
St. John's and Indian River Canal Co. -----J-62-3
t. John's Railroad ________________ My-61-1
t. John's Rangers Co. _____________ _A-62-4
t. John's River ____ 0-60-2; J-62-2; F-62-3;
F-62-4; M-62-2; :\1-62-4; A-62-3; A-62-4;
62-1; S-62-3; -62-4;
Je-62-1; J e-62-3;
0-62-1; 0 -62-3 ; 0-62-4; J-63-1; J-63-3 ;
J -63-4; F-63-1; J\1-63-2; A-63-3; :\'fy-63-1 ;
Je-63-2; J e-63-3; Au-63-3; Au-63-4; S-63-2;
J-64-2; J-64-4; F-6.1-1; F-64-2; J\l-64-2;
:\l-64-3; M-64-4; A-64-1; A-64-2; A-64-4;
i\Iy-64-3; My-64-4; J e-64-2; Je-64-3; Je-64-4;
J l-64-2; J l-64-3; J l-64-5; Au-64-1; Au-6-1-4;
Au-64-5; Au-64-6; 0-64-1; 0-6-1--2; 0-64-4;
-64-1;
-64-2;
-64-3; F-65-2; l\1-65-2;
M-65-4; .A-65-1; A-65-4; My-65-4; Je-65-2
t. Joseph's Bay __________ A-62-1; My-62-1;
Je-62-1; Au-62-2;
62-2; N-62-1; J -63-1;
J -63-3; Je-63-1 ; 0-63-6; A-64-3; My-64-1;
0 -64-2; J-65-1; J -65-4; J e-65-2
St. L awrence, U
_________ ________ J e-62-1;
Au-62-1 ; l\-62-1: J-63-1: J-63-3
L Leo Abbey, St. Leo, Fla. ____ __Au-63-4
St. Louis, US sloop _______________ Jl-61-1
t. Lucie River ______________ J-63-2; J -63-3
t. J\Iarks ________Jl-61-1; Au-61-1; Au-61-2;
S-61-2; 0-61-2; f-62-1 ; F-62-2; :\1-62-2;
l\1-62-3; A-62-1; J\Iy-62-1; My-62-3; J e-62-1;
Je-62-3; TI-62-3; Au-62-2; -62-1; 0 -62-1;
0 -62-2; J -63-3; J-63-4; F-63-1; F-63-2;
M-63-3; ,\'f.63-4: My-63-1; Je-63-1; J e-63-2;
Je-63-3; Au-63-3; Au-63-4; F-64-3; ,\l-64-1;
i\1-64-2; M-64-3; .\1-6-1-4; :\Iy-64-1 ; My-6-1-2;
,\fy-64-4; J e-64-4; Au-64-4; Au-64-6; 0 -6-l--l;
0 -64-2; J-65-1; J -65-3; J-65-4; F-65-1;
F-65-3; F-65-4; M-65-1; M-65-2; J\1-65-3;
A-65-1; A-65-2; A-65-3; l\Jy-65-2; My-65-3 ;
My-65-4; :\'Iy-65-6; Je-65-2
St. Mark's Bar ____________________ J\I-63-4;
J e-63-2; F-65-4; A-65-3
t. Marks. Fort ____________:\f-65-4; J e-65-1
t. Marks, Ft.. ationol Historic ite _____ _
;\[-65-4
t. Marks Lighthouse _____ ___ ________J -63-3

St. Marks River __________ Je-62-2; Je-62-3;
D-62-2; 5-63-2 ; M-65-1; M-65-2; M-65-4
St. Martin's Reef ____ J e-62-1; Jl-62-3; A-64-3
St. Marys, CSS ____l\1-63-4; F-64-1; Au-64-1
St. Mary's Hill, Pensacola ________ ___A-63-2
St. Mary's River ____Je-61-1 ; M-62-2; F-63-2;
li-63-1; F-64-2; F-64-4; Je-64-3; 5 -64-5;
Jl-64-3; Jl-64-5; Au-64-1; Au-64-2; Au-64-3
St. Mary's Sound ___________ _______ Je-64-2
SL Mary's trestle (Camp Jackson) _________ _
Au-64-3; Au-64-5
Stockton, William T. ________ Jl-61-1 ; Au-61-2
Stodder, L. N. ______________ 0-63-2 ; Jl-64-4
Stokes, Thomas ____ __________ ______ Au-61-2
Stone, C. P . ________ -63-3; N-63-4; 0-63-5
Stonewall, US sch. __ F-63-4; J e-63-1; M-644;
A-64-1; My-64-1; J e-64-4; Jl-64-2; Jl-64-4;
Au-64-1; J-65-1; F-65-2; My-65-2 ; My-65-3
Stonewall Jackson, USS ______ _______ 0-63-2
Stovall, M. A. ______________________ S-63-3
St. Petersburg, Fla. _____________ ___ 0-63-2
SL P etersburg Junior College ______My-62-3
St. Petersburg T imes __________ ____ My-62-3
Stribling, Cornelius K. ______________S-64-4;
0-64-2 ; 0-64-4;
-64-2;
-64-3; D-64-1;
D-64-3; D-64-4; J-65-1; J-65-2; J-65-3;
F-65-1; F-65-2; F-65-3; F-65-4; M-65-1 ;
M-65-2 ; M-65-3; M-65-4; A-65-4; My-65-1;
J e-65-2 ; Je-65-3; Je-65-4
St. Sebastian River __________________ F-63-4
St. Vincent's Island _____ ______ __ ___ 0-61-1;
0-61-2; N-61-1; D-61-2; J-62-2; J-62-3;
My-62-2; J -63-2
Suber, C. H. ________________________ F-63-3
Sulzbacher, Sigmund ________ 0-63-3; D-63-2
Sumter County _____________ _0-64-4; N-64-1
Sumter, CSS ________________________S.61-2
Sumter, Fort ______ D-60-2; J -61-1; M-61-1 ;
M-61-2; A-61-1; A-61-2 ; A-61-4; ~1 y-62-4
Sunflower, USS _______ _My-63-2; My-63-3;
My-63-4; Je-63-1 ; Je-63-3; Au-63-2; Au-63-4;
D-63-3; D-63-5 ; A-64-1; My-64-1; J e-64-1;
S-64-6; D-64-2; D-64-3; J-65-1; J e-65-2
Supply, US storeship ________ J-61-2; J-62-3
Sunny South Guards __ _____________Au-61-2
Surprise, Brit. sch. _________________ M-63-3
Susan, Brit. blockade runner ___ ______ J -64-2
Susquehana, USS _________ _A-63-3; Je-62-2
Sutterloh, E. J. ______________________ F-65-2
Suwannee Circuit Court, Columbia County
-------- ----- Je-61-2;
N-62-2
- - ---- ------------Suwannee
County _____________
_____
D-62-1; Je-63-1; 0-64-4; N-64-1
Suwannee Judicial Circuit __________ 0 -62-1
Suwannee River _____..D-60-1 ; F-61-1; F-62-1;
-62-2; D-62-4; J -63-3; J-63-4; F-63-l;
A-63-2 ; J e-63-1; Au-63-3; Au-634; D-63-2;
D-63-3; D-63-4; D-63-5; J-64-2; J -64-3;
J-64-4· F-64-4· M-64-3 · A-64-1 · A-64-4·
My-641; My-64-4; Je-64-,2; Je-64-4; Jl-64-2;
Jl-64-3; Au-64-1; Au-64-4; Au-64-5; 0-64-2 ;
J-65-1; J-65-2 ; J-65-4 ; F-65-2; F-65-3 ;
l\'I-65-1; A-65-3; My-65-2
Suwannee River, West Pass ___ F-64-4; J e-64-4
Swain, W. R. ____ _______ ____ ________ N-63-2
Swallow, Con£. sloop _______________ M-64-4
Swamp, Thomas _______ ____ _________Je-64-2
Swan, Conf. st. ____________________ My-62-3
Swann, Samuel A. __________________ F-65-3
Sweet Water, Fla. __________________S-64-3
Sylph, US sch ___________ _____ ______ Jl-64-3
" Sylvania Plantation" ______ M-65-4 ; A-65-1
T

Taber, Charles E. ____________________ J-65-2
Tacony, USS ______________ __________ F-64-1
Tahoma, US gunboat ______________ My-62-1;

My-62-2; Je-62-1; J e-62-2; Jl-62-3 ; Au-62-1
Au-62-2 ; Au-62-4; 0 -62-1; ·-62-1; J-63-1
J-63-2; F-63-1; F -63-4; My-63-1; .My-63-2
J e-63-1 ; J e-63-2; J e-63-3; J e-63-4: Au-63-2
0 -63-2 · 0-63-3 · D-63-2 · F-64-3 · F -64-4
M-64-2\ 11y-64-2\ Au-64-4'
'
Talbot Island __ _____________________J-65-2
Tallahassee, Fla. ___ ..D-60-1; 0-60-2; J-61-1;
F-61-1; F-61 -2; M-61-2; A-61-1; A-61-2;
A-61-3; My-61-1; My-61-2 ; Je-61-1 ; Je-61-2;
Jl-61-1; Jl-61-2; Au-61-1; Au-61-2; 5-61-2;
0-61-1; N-61-1;
-61-2; D-61-2; J-62-2;
F-62-2; F-62-3; M-62-1; M-62-3 ; M-62-4 ;
A-62-1 ; A-62-2; A-62-3 ; My-62-2 ; My-62-4;
J e-62-1; J e-62-2; Jl-62-2; Jl-62-3; Jl-62-4 ;
Au-62-1; Au-62-2; S-62-2; S-62-3; 5-62-4;
-62-3;
0-62-2; 0-62-3 ; 0-62-4; 1-62-1;
-62-4; D-62-3; J-63-2; J-63-4; F-63-2;
F-63-3; F-63-4; 11-63-3; A-63-1; A-63-2;
A-63-3;
My-63-1;
l\'ly-63-2;
My-63-3;
My-63-4; Je-63-1; J e-63-2; Je-63-3; Je-63-4;
Au-63-1; Au-63-2; S.63-1; 5 -63-3; 0 -63-1 ;
0-63-2; 0 -63-3; 0-63-4; N-63-3 ; D-63-1 ;
D-63-2; J-64-2; J -64-4; F-64-1 ; F-64-4;
M-64-1; M-64-3; M-64-4; A-64-1 ; A-64-4;
My-64-1 ; My-64-3; Je-64-3; J e-64-4; Jl-64-1;
Jl-64-6; Au-64-1 ; Au-64-3; Au-64-5; 5-64-1;
5-64-2 ; S-64-6; N-64-1 ;
-64-3; D-64-1 ;
D-64-3; J-65-1 ; J-65-2; F-65-1; F-65-3;
F-65-4; M-65-1; M-65-3; M-65-4; A-65-1;
A-65-2 ; A-65-3; My-65-1 ; My-65-2 ; My-65-5 ;
My-65-6 ; Je-65-1; Je-65-2; J e-65-3 ; Je-65-4;
Je-65-5
Tallahassee, CS ______ ______ ________J -65-4
Tallahassee Florida Sentinel ________ 0-60-1;
D-60-2; 5-61-2; F-62-1; F-62-2; M-62-2;
J e-62-1; Je-62-2 ; Jl-62-1; Jl-62-2; Jl-62-3;
Au-62-1; Au-62-3; 5 -62-3; 0-62-2; 0-62-4 ;
N-62-1 · N-62-2 · N-62-4· D-62-2 · J -63-2 ·
J -63-4;' F-63-2 ;' F-63-3;' F-63-4; ' M-63-1:
M-63-3; M-63-4; A-63-1; A-63-2; A-63-3;
A-63-4; My-63-1 ; My-63-3; J e-63-2; Je-63-4;
Au-63-1; Au-63-2; Au-63-3; 5-63-2; 5-63-3;
-63-1;
S-63-4; 0 -63-1; 0 -63-2; 0-63-3 ;
N-63-2; -63-3; N-63-4; D-63-1; 0 -63-2
Tallahassee Floridian _____ ____ ______ 0-60-1;
D-60-2; F-62-2; 0 -62-4;
-62-3; ~-62-4;
A-63-1; -63-1
Tallahassee Floridian and Journal ____ ____ __
i\I-61-1 ; ~ly-61 -2; Jl-62-3; 5-62-1; J -63-3 ;
F-63-4; My-63-3 ; Je-63-2 ; S-63-1 ; 5-63-2;
-634;
5-63-3; 0-63-2; 0-63-3; N-63-2;
D-63-1; D-63-2; :M-65-2
Tallahassee Guard s _____ _____ F-62-1; A-62-4
Tallahassee Hospital _______ _Jl-62-2; N-63-1
Tallahassee Mutual Relief Association ------63-4
Tallahassee Railroad ____________ ___F-62-2;
M-62-4; M-64-2
Tallahassee T ri-Weekly Florida Sentinel ---S-62-4
Tallahassee Wayside Home _____ _____ N-63-3
Tallapoosa, USS -------------------D-64-3;
J-65-1; Je-65-2; Je-65-4
Tampa Bay ____ ___ ______ ___D-61-1 ; M-62-3;
J e-62-1; Jl-62-3; Au-62-1; Au-62-2; Au-62-4;
N-62-1; J -63-1 ; J -63-2; M-634; My-63-2;
Je-63-1; An-63-2; Au-63-3; Au-63-4; 5-63-3;
5-63-4; 0-63-2; 0-63-3; D-63-1; D-63-:i :
"\f-64-4· A-64-4· My-64-1 · My-64-4· J e-64-1 ·
ie-64-1; Je-64-4; Jl-64-2'; Jl-64-4; Jl-64-5;
5-64-3 · 5-64-6 · 0-64-2 ·
-64-2 - 0-64-1 ·
J-65-1{ J-65-2 ; J -65-4
'
'
'
Tampa, Fla. ______ F-61-2; Jl-61 -1; -61-1
-61-2; 0 -61-2 ; ~f-62-4; A-62-2; A-62-3
My-62-1; Je-62-3; Jl-62-1; Jl-62-2; Au-62-4
D-62-3 ; Je-63-2 ; J e-63-4; 0 -63-2; J-64-1
J-64-4; My-64-1 ; ~Iy-64-2; J e-64-4; Jl-64-1

Jl-64-2; Jl-64-3; Au-64-4; S-64-2; 5-64-4;
S.64-6; D-64-1; D-64-2; J -65-1 ; M-65-1 ;
i\Iy-65-6; J e-65-2; J e-65-4
Tampa Florida Peninsular ___..D-60-2; F-61-2
Tampa Free Press __________________ My-62-3
Tampico, US transport __________ ____ J e-65-3
Taney, Roger B. ___________________ M-61-1
Tattnall, Josiah _____________________J)-61 -2
Tatum, T. P. ______________________J e-62-2
Taylor, Bushrod B. __________________ J -65-1
Taylor County ______________ J-63-3; A-63-4;
J-64-4 · M-64-4- A-64-1· Au-64-3 · 0-64-4·
-64-1\ M-65-3 '
'
'
'
Taylor County Eagles _______________ _0 -61-2
Taylor, Fort, Key West _____ _J.61-1; J-61-2;
M-61 -2; A-61-1; D-61-2; J-62-3; Jl-62-4;
Au-62-1 ; Je-64-4; Je-65-2
Taylor, Joseph ~1. ___ _______ Jl-61-1; 5-61-1
Taylor, Zachary ______________J e-62-3; J -654
Tebeau, C. W. ______________________Je-65-6
Tecumseh, USS ________________ ___ Au-64-1
T elemico, Con£. blockade runner ____ _M-65-3
Ten-Mile Station ___________________ l\1-64-1
Tennessee Civil War Centennial Commission
----------------------------- -- -- - S-64-6
T ennessee, U S __ __ _________________ S-63-2
Tenth Fla. Inf., Conf. ________ D-64-3; F-65-4
Tenth Fla. Regiment, Conf. ______ __ Je-64-1 ;
Je-64-2
Teresa, Brit. blockade runner ________ A-63-3
Terrapin, Brit. sch. _________________Jl-64-2
Terrence, W. H. ______ ; ____________ _S-644
Terry, Allred H. __ ___________ _______ -62-3
Texas State Gazette ___________ _____1f-61-2
Thatcher, H. K. _____ ___ ____F -65-4; J e-654
Theresa, Con £. sch. _________ __ _______ S-62-1
Thigpen's, Capt., Co. ----- ---~1 -62-3; D-63-3
Third Florida Infantry ____ Jl-61-2; Au-61-2 ;
0-61-2 ; M-62-3; M-62-4; A-62-3; A-62-4;
Je-62-2; Au-62-3; N-62-2; N-62-3; N-62-4;
0 -62-3; D-62-4; J-63-1; A-63-1; 5-63-3;
-63-3; 1-63-4; J -64-1 ; 5-64-6
Third Fla. Volunteers, Con£. ________D-61-2
Third Ga. Volunteers ___________ _____ J-62-3
Third New Hampshire ______________ M-64-3
Third N.Y. Light Artillery, ____ ____ 0-64-4;
N-64-4 ; 0 -64-4
Third Reg., Conf. Eng. Corps _______ _0-64-4
Third Rhode Island Art. ____ F-64-3; Je-64-1;
J l-64-6; Au-64-4; 5-64-1; 5-64-2
Third US Artillery __________________ F-64-3
Third US Colored Troops ________ __ Je-64-1 ;
Jl-64-3 ; Jl-64-6 ; Au-64-1 ; 5-64-2; S-64-4 ;
0-64-4; N-64-4; 0-64-4; Je-65-3
Third US Inf. ______________ D-61-2; A-62-4
Thirty-Fifth US Colored Inf. _______ Je-64-1;
Jl-64-6; Jl-64-5; Au-64-4; 0-64-4; N-64-4;
D-64-4
Thirty-fourth S Colored Inf. _______ Jl-64-6;
Au-64-1; Au-64-4; 5 -64-1; 0-64-4 ; 1-64-4;
D-64-4; J-65-4
Thirty-second Ga. Inf., Con£. _________ F-64-3
Thom's. Capt., Marine Co. _____ ____ __0-61-1
Thomas Creek _____________________Je-64-2
Thomas, George H. ___ _____Je-65-3; Je-65-4
Thomas, Lorenzo ____________________ 0-63-3
Thomas, Robert B. ___________ _____Au-61-2;
0-61-1 ; A-62-3
Thom ll£ville (Ga.) Times __ ________ __ Jl-62-3
Thompson, J. H. __ _________________ _0 -64-1
Thorne, USS ------------- ---- - ------ -63-2
Thorpe, Mary _______ ____________ ____ S-62-4
Three Mile Branch ____________ _____M-63-4
Three Mile Creek ___________________ M-624
Three-:\1ile Run ______________ ______ M-64-1
Tift, Asa F. ------------- ----------- -63-2
Tiger Tail Island __________ My-64-4; Je-64-3
Tilghman, B. C. __________________ -64-4;

D-64-4; A-65-2; A-65-3; A-65-4; i\Iy-65-6;
J e-65-2 ; J e-65-3
T illinghast, H. _________________ ____ Jl-62-1
Ti1Lon, ~foLane _____________________ F-63-1
Tioga, USS ___ ____________ ..N-62-3; D-62-1 ;
A-63-4; 0-63-1; N-63-1; M-64-4; A-64-3;
J e-64-4 ; Au-64-4; N-64-4
T itusville, Fla. ______ ______________ i\ly-62-4
T ocoi, Fla. ________________________ My-61-1
Toombs, Robert ___________ _J -61-1; F-61-2;
1\1-61-2; A-61-2; Jl-61-2; Au-61-2
T oronto Leader _____________________ F-61-1
T ortu.gas _________M-61-2; My-61-1; 0-61-2;
A-62-4; J e-62-1; J -63-1 ; M-63-2; My-63-3;
i\ly-63-4; J e-63-1; J e-63-3; Au-63-2; Au-63-4;
D-63-3; M-64-1 ; Je-64-4; -62-3
Trail Ridge ____________ ___________ J].64-5
Trans-Mississippi Department, Conf. - ------D-61-2; A-63-1
Tran.sport Island City, S transport ___ A-65-3
Trapier Guards _____________________ M-62-1
Trapier, James H. __________________ 0-61-2;
-61-1; N-61-2; D-61-2; J -62-1; J-62-2;
J -62-3; F-62-2; F-62-3; F-62-4; M-62-1 ;
M-62-3; M-62-4; n -62-3
Travers, William ____________________S-62-4
T reasury Dept., Con!. ________________ F-63-2
Tredegar Iron Works __ ______________ S-61-1
Trenholm, George A. __________ ____ J e-65-4
Tresca, Frederick __________________ J e-65-4
Trier, Con£. sch. ___________ _________ 0-62-4
T rinity Hall School. St. Augustine ___ ..A-62-2
Trout Cr eek ____ ____________Je-64-2; n-64-2
Trout River ________________________Jl-64-3
T ucker, J ames _________________ ____ J e-64-1
Turel, CSS _______________________ My-62-2
Turner"s, Capt., Cav. _______ _D-61-2; M-62-3
Turner's Inde pendent Co. ____ J-62-3; A-62-4
Turner, J . W. ______________________ M-64-2
T urner, William J. ------- -----------D-61-1;
My-62-1 ; J l-62-2; S-62-3
Turtle Bay, Fla. --- ----- ---- - ----- -- - -62-2
T urtle Harbor , Fla. __________ -62-4; D-62-2
Twentie th Ala. Inf., CooL ________ ____ F-62-3
Twenty-eighth Conn. Inf., US_________ D-62-4
T wenty-eighth Ga. Art. Batt., CooL ___ F-64-3
Twenty-eighth Ga. Inf., CooL ________ f-64-3
T wenty-fiftJ1 Y Batt., US ___ __________J-63-2
Twenty-fifth U.S. Colored lnf. ______ My-65-5
Twenty-fourth Mass. lnf., U _________ D-63-5
Twenty-fourth ~iiss Volunteer lnf., U.S. ____ _
N-61-2; D-61-2 ; J -62-3
Twe nty-ninth Ala. Inf., Coof. ________ )'ly-62-2
T wenty-ninth Coon. Colored Volunteers,
S
Jul-64-6
T weoty-nioili Ga. Batt., Conf __________ 0-64-4
Twenty-seventh Ga. Inf., Conf. ________ F-64-3
Twenty-seventh Miss. Inf., Conf. ____ I\ly-62-2
T weoty-sixtJ1 US Colored Inf. ________ n-64-6
Twenty-third Ala. Inf., Coof._ __ __ _____ f-62-3
T wenty-third Ga. Inf., Coof._ _________F-64-3
Two Brothers, Brit. sloopboat_______ __F-64-4
Two Sisters, US tender _____ _J-63-3; Je-63-1;
-63-2;
63-4; 0-63-1; 0-63-2; 0-63-3;
N-63-1;
-63-4; J -64-2; A-64-3; My-64-1;
1ly-6-~; J e-64-4; J l-64-3; D-64-1; J-65-1;
M-65-1;
Tyler, John __________________________J-62-2
Tyler, ~liss L C. T. _________________ M-61-1

u
UDC, Anna Jackson Chapter --- -----~ly-62-4
UDC, Mayaimi Chapter ____________ My-62-4
l DC. TI1omas Benton Ellis Chapter__ Mr-62-3
Unadil/a,
___ _____________ _____ ..A -64-2
Uncas, US ______________ __ $-62-2; 0-62-l;

J-63-1; J-63-2; J -63-3; J-63-4; F -63-1;
M-63-4; A-63-3; Je-63-1; J e-63-3
Unde Mose, Conf. sch. --------------n-62-3
Union, CSS _______________ ..Au-62-4; D-63-2
Union, USS _________ _____M y-63-2.; A-64-4;
1\ly-64-1; J e-64-3
Union Bank of Florida ____ ___________ f-62-2
"Union Men of Florida" ____________ i\ly-64-2
United Daughters of the Confederacy _____ _
J -62-4: 62-4; J e-65-6
U. . Admiralty Court, Key WesL _____J-63-3
U. . Attorney, Northern Distric t of Fla. J-65-3
U.S. Congress __________________ _____ D-64-2
niversity of Florida ________ -62-4; Je-65-6
University of Florida Pre• _______ __ A-63-4;
My-63-4; J e-65-6
University of ~1iami ________________Je-65-6
Unknown, Conf. sch. _________________ 0-64-3
Useppa Island _______________________D-63-5
V

Van Buren, Martin - - - --------------- -62-4
Vance, Mrs. Herbert o____ __________A-61-4;
J-62-4; J e-65-6
Vanderbilt, Cornelius _______________ Jl-61-2
Vanderbilt, US st. transport __________J]-61-2
Vann, E. J. ___ ______________________A-65-3
Van estin, J . F. _________________..Au-64-4
Vermilyea, R. H., Brit. blockade runner ____ _
~1-65-2
Vermont, "SS ----- -------------- ---- -63-2
Vernon, Fla. ----------S-64-3; -64-6: 0-04-1
Verot, Augustin ___________________ ..Au-62-1
Vicksburg Battlefield _______ _J-62-4; My-62-4
Vicksburg, USS _____________________ f-64-2
Victoria, Queen of England _________ My-61-2
Vignos. Augustus ______ ______________J e-64-3
Villepigue, Fred L. ________ .M-62-1; Jl-62-4;
J-63-3; Au-63-2;
-63-1; Jl-64-1; 0-64-4;
-64-3
Villepigue, J. B. ______ _____________Jl-62-4
\'iJJepigue's Bau., Con£. --------------ll-04-5
Vincennes, USS ___________ _________ My-62-2
\'ogdes, Israel _____________ __A.61-2; A-65-3;
A-65-4;
My-65-1;
My-65-2:
.My-65-4;
My-65-5; 1\fy-65-6; J e-65-1; J e-65-2
Vogt, Daniel ________________________ S-62-2
Volante, Brit. blockade runner ____ ____N-63-1
Volusia County ___________ __A.62-4; J e-62-2;
A-64-4; My-64-1; J l-64-6;
-64-1; M-65-3
Volusia County Historical Commission Au-63-4

w
W. H . Young, Conf. side-wheel river
boat

----- - --- -- ---- - - ------------N-64-2

W. Y. Leitch, Brit. blockade runner___..A-63-3
Wabash,
______________M-62-2; ~[-62-4

Wacc3S!lssa Bay ___ _______ My-63-2; My-63-4
Waccasassa River _________ A-63-2; Au-63-3;
J e-64-4; Jl-64-6; My-65-2
Wachusett, .S. sl. corvette __________ 0-63-4
Wainwright, J onathan M. ____________F-62-4
Wakulla County ____ __ _____ 0-61-2; Au-62-3;
D-62-3; J-63-3; J e-63-3; 0-63-1 ; 0-63-2;
0-64-4; N-64-1
Wakulla Guards ___________________Au-61-2
WakuJJa River ___________________ __M-65-4
Waldo, Fla. _________ D-60-2; F-61-1; A-64-2;
A-64-4- l\fy-64-4· F-65-2· A-65-2· 1\fy-65-5 ·
Je-65-3°
'
'
'
'
Walker. Berry ______________________ J e-63-I
Walker, David S. ------------~1-62-2; -63-2
Walker, L Pope ___________ F-61-2: )'1-61-1 ;
M-61-2; A-61-2; A-61-3; My-61-1; Je-61-1;
Jl-61-2; Au-61-1; Au-61-2; S-61-2

Walker, Captain W. 1\L ____.M-63-4; Au-63-3;
Au-63-4; -63-3
Walker, William S. _________ J]-64-1; 0-64-4
Wall and Co., William H ______________ 0-61-2
Wallen, Henry D. __________________ '.\ly-65-5
Walton County ______________ F-62-2; 0-63-2;
J-64-4; 0-64-4; l\ly-65-2
Wanderer, S sch. _________J e-62-1; Jl-62-2;
Jl-62-3; Au-62-2; J-63-1; J-63-3 : A-63-3;
Je-63-1; J e-63-3; Jl-64-4; 0-64-2; J-65-1;
J e-65-2; J-65-4
War Dept., Conf. ------------S-61-2; 0-61 -1 ;
N-61-1; N-61-2; D-61-1; D-61-2; J-62-3;
F-62-1; F-62-3; A-62-3; My-62-3; J e-62-2;
-62-2; D-62-2; D-62-3; D-62-4: J -63-3;
A-63-4; J-64-2; A-64-4; My-6-1--3; Je-64-1;
J l-64-5;
-64-3; S-64-4: S-64-5; S-61-6;
0-64-2; -64-4; D-64-3; J-65-1; F-65-3
War Dept., U.S. ______________ J-62-3; F-62-4
War Eagle of the East (J. J . Dickison) A-65-2
War of 1812 ________________________JJ-61-2
Ward, Camp ---------- -------------- 0-63-1
Ward, Ft. (St. ~larks, Fla.) __J e-62-3; l\fy-65-3
Ward, George T. ___________ J -61-1; A-61-3;
J.fy-61 -1; Jl-61-1; F-62-1; D-62-2
Ward, W. H. ________________________ J -65-4
Wardlaw, Benjamin F. ______ D-60-1; My-65-3
Waresboro, Fla. _____________________ D-64-1
Warrenton, Fla. _____________ Jl-61-1; N-61-2
Warrenton Rifles _____ ______________ J e-61-1
Warrior, CSS _____________________..Au-63-3
Warrior River ____ __ _________ _f.64-3; J-65-3
W artappo, USS _______________ _____ My-64-3
Washington Chronicle __________ _____ J e-63-2
Washington County ________J J-61-1 ; 0-61-2;
D-62-3; 0-63-2; J-64-2; J-64-4; S-64-3 ;
0-64-4; -64-1
Washington County Invincibles ________S-61-1
Washington, George ________________J -61-2
Washington Point, Fla. ______ ________ 0 -64-1
Watchful, Con£. sch. _________________ S-64-5
Water Witch, USS ____ _____ Jl-61-1 ; M-62-2;
0-62-1; J -63-1
Wa te rs. Samuel _______________ _____ l\fy-64-1
Watkeys, E. H. ____________ Je-64-4; ll-64-4
Watson's Bayou ______________J -64-3; F-64-1
Wave, Con£. pilot boat ______________ -62-1
Wayside Hotel for Traveling Soldiers,
Madison __________________________D-64-1
Wayside Hotel for Traveling Soldiers,
Monticello _______________________ ..A-64-2
Wayside Hotel for Tra,•eling Soldiers,
T alJahassee - -------- - --- ---------- -63 2
Weed. Edwin G. _____________________ -62-4
Weeks, Edmund C. _________ Jl-64-1; J l-64-6;
F-65-4; 'l-65-1; l\fy-65-2; M)-65-6; J e-65-4
Welaka, Fla. - -------------~Jy-64-2; ~1-65-3
Welch, George E. ___________________J e-63-3
Welles, Gideon _____________ A-61-1; S-61-1 ;
J-62-3; M-62-2 ; '.\ly-62-2; J e-62-1; J l-62-1;
Au-62-2; Au-62-4; -62-3; 2"-62-1; . -6.2-2;
F-63-2; A-63-1; J e-63-1; Au-63-1; S-63-3;
D-63-6; F-64-1; F-64-3; '.\J-64-1; A-64-2;
My-64-1; J e-64-1; Jl-64-3; Au-64-4; Au-64-6;
N-64-3; D-64-2; D-64-3; D-64-4; J-65-1;
J -65-3; F-65-1; F-65-3; F -65-4; M-65-1;
M-65-3; A-65-3; A-65-4; J e-65-3; Je-65-4
Wentworili, T T., Jr. ________ A-61-4; J-62-4;
My-62-3 ; -64-6: J e-65-6
Wepalwc:et Creek ___________ _________J -65-3
Werden, R. _________________________D-64-3
West, E. M. ________ _________________F-63-2
West, Henry ----- --- - - ------- ------- -63-1
West Bay _________..F-63-1: D-63-2; D-63-3:
D-63-4; A-64-3; A-64-4; J c-64-2; J e-64-3;
F-65-1
West Bay Point _____________________Je-64-3

West Florida Seminary ____ F-61-2; J e-62-3;
J -65-1; F-65-1; M-65-1; M-65-2; Je-65-3
West Indies Blockading Squadron ____ N-62-1;
-62-4; My-63-4
West Lake Worth, Fla. _____________ My-62-3
West Palm Beach, Fla. _____________My-62-3
West P ass ________________ My-64-2; n-64-4
Westcott, James ____________ __0-63-2 ; 0 -63-3
Westcott, John ___ __________ Au-62-1; J-64-2
Western Bank o[ Florida, Apalachicola ___ _
F-61-2
Western Gulf Blockading Squadron ___S-61-2;
J -62-2; J-62-3 ; S-62-1; J-63-4; Je-63-3;
S-63-3; M-64-4; Au-64-6; F-65-4
Western Metropolis, U.S. transport sL-J -64-4
Wetappo River ______ _F-64,.3; A-64-1 ; A-64-2
Wettappo Creek _____________________ J-65-3
Wetzel, James ______________________ M-65-4
Whig Party ______________________ ___ D-60-1
White, G. H. _________ Q.64-1; 0 -64-2; A-65-2
White, James H. _____ ______________ Je-65-6
White, James L. _________ __________ Au-61-2
White, Oscar _____________________ _Au-61-2
White, Pleasant W. _________ S-63-2; N-63-1;
0 -63-1 D-63-2
White's Bluffs ________A-64-1; J -65-3; J -65-4
Whitehurst, John _______________ ___ Au-62-4
Whitehurst, Scott __________________ Au-62-4
Whitesville, Fla. __ ___________ _______ Jl-64-5
Whitner, W. H. ____ _______________ __D-62-1
Whitney, l\lrs. Elizabeth __ _________ My-62-3
Wigfall, Louis _______ ____ __________My-61-2
Wiggins, R. L. ______________________D-62-3
Wiggins, James A. _________________ __J.62-3
Wilcoxon, A. H. ______ ___ ____D-64-4; F-65-2
Wild Pigeon, Conf. sch. ______________M.64-4
W il derness, Battle 0£ the ____ My-64-1; Je-64-1
Wilkes, Charles ______________ ______ _N-62-1
Wilkinson, J . ________________________J-65-3
Willard, A. J . ______ ____ ___ __________D-64-4
Willard, Lewis H. ____________ Q.64-1 ; A-65-2
William, Con£. sch. ________ _______ ___J-64 2
William A. Kain, Con£. sch. __________J .64-1;
J-64-4; F-64-1
William Batty, U.S. sloop __________ __0-61-1
William C. Atwate, US sch. _________ Je-61-1
William E. Chester, ConI. sloop________ 1-62-3
William G. Anderson, USS __________ -61-2 ;
S-62-1; S-62-2; A-63-3
William H. Young, Con£. river st. ____ My-63-3
William Mallory ______ ____ __________ M-62-2
Williams, Capt., Co. ________________ Je-61-2
Williams, Dani el ___ __________ ____ ___Je-61-1
Williams, Darius ____________________ S-63-3
Williams, I. _______________________ My-65-1
Williams, J. J. ___________ ___ J.63-3; Je-63-2
Williams, J. S. ________________ ______ M-64-1
Williams, R. C. _____________ F-63-4; N-63-4 ;
D-63-1; D-63-2
Williams, R. J ., Jr. __________________ f.63.3
Williams, Fort. St. Marks ___________ _F-62-1
Williams, :Miss V. _________ _________ _F-63-1
Williamsburg, Battle of __________ ____ Q-62-2
Williamson, J. C. ________ __ _________ J l-62-2
Willis, A. Murat ___________________Au-62-2
Willis, Ben C _____ _______ _A-61-4; My-62-4;
Au-63-4; J e-65-6
Wilson, " Billy" --------------------~1:y-62-3
Wilson, J . H. ______ My-65-4; My-65-5; Je-65-3
Wilson, William ___ _________________Jl-64-1
Wilson's Zouaves ____________________ Q.61-1

Wing, A. W. _______________________ J e-63-1
Wingate House ____________________ _Jl-643
Wingfield, Robert H. ______________ _Au-63-4
Winnebago, US ____________________J .65-1
Winslow, Francis _________Au-62-2; Au-62-4
Winters, J ohn _______________________F-61-1
Wirt, William ______________________ Q.62-3
Withers, J ones M. ___________________ D-61-1
Withlacoochee River __ _____A.63-2; J e-63-2 ;
Je-63-3 ; A-65-1
Wittichen, Mrs. Murray Forbes _____ _A-61-4;
J-62-4; Je-65-6
Wombell, T. J . ______________________ JJ-62-3
W ondo, US light draught cruiser ____ My-65-3
Wood. ~1rs. Harry E. _______________ Je-65-6
Wood, Jesse S. ______________ Au-62-1 ; F-63-3
Wood, John Taylor ________________ Je.62-3;
J-65-4; My-65-3 ; My-65-4; My-65-5; Je-65-2;
J e-65-3; J e-65-4
Woodbury, D. P. ___________ D-63-1 ; D-63-3;
D-63-4; D-63-5; J -64-1; J -64-3; M-64-4;
~Iy-64-1; Jl-64-1
Woodman, E. W. _________My-65-2; My-65-6
Woods, D. C. ___ ___________________ l\ly-64-1
Woodstock Mills, Fla. ___________ _____F-64-4
Woodville, Fla. ______________ _______Je-62-3
Woodward, A. L. ____________D-62-1; 0-63-1
Woolsey, Fla. _______________________ -61-2
Worden, L. _________ ________________ A-61-2
Wright, Arthur J . T. _______________JJ-61-2;
J e-62-2 ; -64-3
Wright, Horati o G. ___ ______ F-62-4; M-62-2;
~1-62-3; A-62-1; A-62-2 ; Au-62-1
lflyandotte, USS ___________ Je-62-3; Au-62-4
Wynn, William B. __ __________ _______ N-63-2
Wyom ing, 55 _____________________ .64.4
y

Yancey, William Lowndes ____________ F-61-2
Yellow Bluff, Fla. _________ _M-64-3; A-642;
A-643; J e-64-2; JI-64-2; Jl-64-5; Au-64-4 ;
S.64-1; S-64-3; -64-1; N-64-4
Yellow Bluff Fort ____________ ___ ____ Je-62-3
Yellow River _______________________J e-64-4
Yonge, Chandler C. _______ _fl.61-2; A-64-2;
D-64-4; J -65-3
Young, SS _______________________ _Je-65-3
Young, C. C. _______________________D-63-1
Young, M. 1"1. _______________S-64-5; 0-641
Young, Edwin S. ___________________ Au-64-6
Young Racer, Brit. sloop ___________ __ J.642
Young Rover, USS _____ ___________ Je-62-1 ;
n-62-3 ; Au-62-2
Yulee, David Levy __________ D-60-1; D-60-2;
J-61-1 ; J -61-2; F-61-1; Je-61-2 ; Au-61-1;
0-61-1; J-62-2; J e-62-3 ; Je-62-4; Jl-62-1;
J e-63-2; A-642; A-64-4; My-64-4; Je-64-3;
Au-64-4;
l\ly-65-3;
My-654; My-65-5;
Ma-65-6
Yu1ee, ~1rs. David Le,,y _____A.642; My-65-5
Yulee, Elias _______________ _Au-61-1; J-62-2
Yulee ugar i\1ill Historic Memorial __ Je-62-3
Yucca, USS ________ ________________Je-65-4

z
Zeller, Theodore ____ _________________ 5.64.5
Zu1avsky, E. ________________________N-64-4
Zulavsky, Col. L. L. ________S-64-4; 0-641;
N-64-4; My-65-6; J e-65-3
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FLORIDA CIVIL WAR CK TE1'1\IAL COMMISSIOl
This is the first of a series of FLOR1D.\ 100 YEARS Ae-o planned lo be published monthl y during the one hundredth
a nniversa ry of the Civil War and Reconstructi on era. When the series is completed these summaries will make a loose-leaf
notebook month by month accoun t of the war in Florida and elsewhere as it affects Florida. They will be sent to school and
college I ibraries, newspapers, radio stations, patriotic and h istorical societies, legislators, local centennial groups, and to
any others in Florida or other slates who are interested in the observance of the cen tennial. Address inquiries for additional
cop ies to the Florida Civil War Centennial Commission at the address indicated on the maili ng envelope. These summaries
are being prepared by Dr. Samuel Proctor of the History Department, University of Florida.
1860 was a year of crisis. 1orth and South states were
rapidly severing the in visible bonds which had held the
Gnion together for seventy years.
The emoti on packed events of the 1850's foreshadowed
the tragic years that were soon to engulf the nation. The
g reat Whig party which had so strongly upheld the na tional
idea disintegrated , and the Republican Party, which rose
to take its place, accepted a platform which inflamed an
already agi tated South. The Kansas- 1ebraska controversy,
the Dred Scott decision, the Lincoln-Douglas debates were
coals added to fires already blazing under cauldrons of suspicion and distrust. And then on October 16, 1859, J ohn
Brown, the man who many thought was a victim of mental
delusions, and his followers seized the l.Jnited States arsenal
in Harper's Ferry. Although this plan to free the slaves was
doomed from the start, the news of tl1e Raid caused a wave
of fear and revulsion to spread throughou t the South. Secessionists used it to win over many conservatives who were
sti ll reluctant to support any action that might destroy the
Union. Here was concrete evidence that abolitionists intended to set the slaves upon their masters and lo forcibly
overthrow the insti tu tion which was al the base of society.
The tensions between 1 orth and South had become so great
that the admirable art of compromise, which had hitherto
preserved the American exp eriment of democra tic government was failing to function. Only disaster could r esult.
No part of the co untry was isolated from the slavery and
state rights controversies which were raging. The people of
Florida, although they were living in the newest of the slaveholding territories, were ca ught up in this maelstrom and
they became a part of the surging tide tha t carried the
country into the Civil War.
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FLORIDA ON THE EVE OF WAR
SIGNlFICA.NT EVENTS OF 1860
J anuary 5, 1860 - Volunteer military companies organize in Fernandina and Tallahassee because of " the critical
state of national affairs."
January 19, 1860 - The Fernandi na East Floridian
publ ishes article on the cost of rai ing and eq uipping a
brigade for active military service.
February 16, 1860 - Enthusiasm for Stephen A. Douglas
has almost completely disappeared in Florida and only the
J acksonville Republican still favors his nomination for
president on the Democratic ticket.
April 9, 1860 - Constitutional Gnion P arty meets in
Quincy. Acknow ledges "wr ongs inflicted on the South" but
advocates use of " pacific, rational, and judicial methods" for
righ ting these \\Tongs.
April 9, 1860 - Democratic convention convenes in Tallahas ee and appoints as delegates to the Democratic Conven tion to meet in Charleston: T. J. Eppes, B. F. Wardlaw,
John Milton of J ackson County, Char les E. Dyke, Editor of
the Tallahassee Floridian, James B. Owens of Marion
County, and G. L. Bowne.
Adopts resolution condemning the Douglas la,·e doctrine,
and declares slavery to be a necessary domestic institution.
Insists upon strict enfo rcement of Fugi tive Sl a,c Law.

April 14, 1860 - All but 18 miles of Florida Railroad
line completed , and a crew of one hundred hands was trying
Lo complete the job quickly. Tallahassee paper predicts that
"Soon the dim and gloomy recesses of those primeval and
almost impenetrable fo rests will re-echo the startling scream
of the locomotive, and their affrighted denizens will tremble
with terror as the unusua l sound penetra tes their hidden
lairs."
April 30, 1860 - Cotton state delegations secede from
the national democratic con vention.
May 8, 1860 - Tbe Pensaf'o la and Georgia Raihoad
Company begins laying track for a line to run from Lake
City to tl1e Suwannee River.
Ma y 9, 1860 - Constitutional Union Party meets in
Balti more and nominates J ohn Bell for president and Edward Eve rett for vice-presiden t. Several West Florida
counties are represen ted.
May 10, 1860 - Editor of the Fernandina East Floridian
says that the dismemberment of the Un ion is only a matter
of time, and that the South " is as well prepared for that
grave issue now, as she will be one or ten years hence."
May 15, 1860 - A political meeting in Jacksonville declares "we are of the opinion that the rights of the citizens
of Florida are no longer safe in the Uni on an d we think she
should raise the banner of secession and invite her southern
sisters to join her."
May 21 , 1860 - Democrats meet in Gainesville and
declare "if in consequence of Northern fana ticism the irrepressible conflict must come we are prepared to meet it."
May 23, 1860 - The U.S.S. Crusader captures a French
slaver off the coast of Cuba carrying 422 Negroes from the
Congo. The vessel and its cargo will be hau led into Key
West where there were already more than a thousand
Iegroes captured earlier in the month. "All of these," according to the editor of ilie Key of the Gulf," are perfectly
happy and content."
May 26, 1860 - Senator Yu lee says " if the modern Republicans succeed in acquiring possession of the Federal
Government, it will be the du ty of the Southern State to
secede."
Ju ne 4, 1860 - Democratic state n ominating convention
at Quincy endorse the radical southern position and appoint
delegates to the Richmond con vention: J ohn Milton, J ackson county, is nominated for governor on the 23rd ballot
R. B. Milton of Leon County and coeditor of the Tallahassee
Floridian, is nominated for Congress.
June 7, 1860 - Editor of Cedar Key Telegraph reports,
after a recen t tour of the State, "crops are in an unusuall y
promising state."
June 16, 1860 - Democrats hold a second convention in
Baltin10re and nominate Douglas and Johnson; endorse the
d octrine of popular sovereign ty.
June 27, 1860- Constitutional "nion P ar ty holds convention at Quincy presided over by former Go vernor Thomas
Drown - 22 counties are rep resented. Edward Hopkins of
Durn l County nominated for goYernor, and B. F. Allen of
Leon County, editor of Tallahassee Sentinel, for Congress.

Platform charges Democratic party with deliberately planning disunion and state is cautioned against resorting to
"extreme measures."
July 26, 1860 - State press indicates an overwhelming
enthusiasm for the Democratic ticket: According to a report
appearing in the Quincy Repztblic, the following are supporting the Breckingridge-Lane ticket: Pensacola Tribune,
Marianna Palriot, Apalachicola Ti".nies, Quincy Republic,
Tallahassee Floridian, Monticello Family Friend, Madison
Messenger, Newnansville Dispatch, Ocala Horne Companion,
Lake City Herald, Jacksonville Standcrrd, Cedar Keys T elegraph, Fernandina East Florwian, Tampa Peninsular, St.
Augustine Examiner, and Key West Key of the Gulf. Supporting Bell and Everett are the Pensacola Gazette, Milton
Courier, Marianna Enterprise Sentinel, and Lake City Press.
The only paper which seems to be supporting Doug las and
Johnson and there is considerable doubt even about this, is
the Jacksonville Mirror.
October 1, 1860 - State election results for governor Milton, 6,994; Hopkins, 5,248. For Congress - Hilton,
7,722; Allen, 5,172.
October 5, 1860 - Governor W. H. Gist of South Carolina queries Southern governors as to planned action if
Lincoln is elected. Governor Perry of Florida says that his
state would not take the lead in seceding, but that Florida
would follow the lead of another state.
ovember 7, 1860 - Florida presidential vote results :
Electoral vote 3, Lincoln 0, Douglas 367, Breckenridge
8,543, Bell 5,437.
·ovember 8, 1860 - Citizens of Waldo hold meeting and
p ledge themselves "to march to the assistance of the first
State that may secede." They announce that they will burn
Abe Lincoln in effigy tomorrow.
I ovember 9, 1860 - Public meeting at Fernandina declares that Lincoln's election is the first step in the dissolution of the union.
ovember 10, 1860 - The Federal commander at Key
West expresses his concern in a letter to General Winfield
Scott: " I believe the temper of the South is exciteddangerous."
I ovember 12, 1860 - Meeting at Madison Courthouse
and 83 men join volunteer militia company.
November 14, 1860 - The Fernandina East Floridian
reflects popular appeal of secession movement when it
prints on its masthead the following : ''The Secession of
the State of Florida, The Dissolution of the Union, The
Formation of a Southern Confederacy."
November 17, 1860 - St. Augustine meeting supp o1ts
the calling of a Convention of Delegates " to consider the
expediency of dissolving our connection with the Federal
Union."
[ ovember 19, 1860 - Governor Perry formally accepts
first Minute Men organization for the "defense of the State."
lovember 26, 1860 - Peop le of Ocala support secession
and unfurl a flag with a single blue star and the inscription
" Let Us Alone." In Quincy there is a flag flying with the
inscription "Secession, Florida, Sovereignty, Independence."
Legislature assembles and reads letter from Senator Yulee
indicating his desire to return home " promptly and joyously" as soon as Florida seced es.
Governor Perry says in his opening message: ''The crisis
expected by men of observation and reflection has at last
come. The only hope that the Southern states have for
domestic peace or for future respect of properly is dependen t on . . . secession from faithless, perjured confederates." Further delay, he said, might give r ise lo slave
uprisings in which whites would suffer the fa te of those in

Santo Domingo. He further recommends that militia be
revised and that 100,000 be appropriated lo purchase arms.
Iovember 28, 1860 - A bill calling for a constitutional
convention to meet in Tallahassee on January 3 is introduced
simu ltaneousl y in both houses. It passes unanimously.
Motions to defer conven tion until J anuary 17 fail in the
House by a vole of 31 lo 16 and in the Senate by a vote of
12 to 7.
A motion in the Senate to table the bill also fails and a
resolution proposing popular ratification of the convention's
action is defeated 12 to 4.
November 30, 1860 - Legislative bill signed into law by
Governor Perry. He issues proclamation naming December
22 as day for election of delegates.
December 1, 1860 - Richard Keith Call issues a pamphlet condemning the legislature's action. He calls secession
"high treason against our constitutional government."
December 12, 1860 - The Bank of St. J ohns in St.
Augustine suspends specie payment
December 13, 1860 - Southern congressmen, including
Hawkins of Florida, caucus and then issue a letter to their
constituents declaring that all hope of relief for the South
has been exhausted. Speedy secession and the formation of
a southern confederacy is strongly recommended.
December 14, 1860 - Congressman Hawkins announces
his refusal to serve on any congressional conciliation committee. The time for compromise, he says, has passed.
December 20, 1860 - South Carolina secedes. Convention unanimously declares "that the Union now subsisting
between South Carolina and other states under the name of
The United States of America is hereby dissolved."
December 22, 1860 - Election to select delegates to
secession conven tion held. 69 men c hosen, of whom at least
25 are considered cooperationists.
Richard Call, in a letter to Tallahassee Sentinel, expresses
hope that " reason may not be dethroned by passion-that
no attempt will be made rashl y to strike the American flag
- that no attempt will be made to declare Florida a Nati on
alien and foreign to the American people."
U. S. Senate Committee of Thirteen meet lo consider the
Crittenden Comp romise which would restore the Missouri
Compromise line in the federal terri tories. It is opposed by
both Republicans and Democrats.
The Florida Baptist State Convention, meeting in Monticello, adopts a resolution expressing their "cordial symp athy
with, and hearty approbation of those who are determined
to maintain the integrity of the Southern States, even by a
disruption of all existing political ties."
Decem ber 26, 1860 - Florida hears that South Carolina
Convention is considering calling a meeting of slave states
at Montgomery, Alabama, to form a Southern Confederacy.
December 28, 1860 - Florida papers report that Union
soldiers ha m left their garrison at Fort Moultrie, Charleston, South Carolina, and are occupying Fort Sumter.
December 29, 1860 - In a New Year editorial the St.
Augustine Examiner reflects on the many efforts made by
the South in the past to prevent disunion and war. "Our
political sk y as we enter upon a new year ," the editor writes,
" is overcast with clouds indicating a political tempest ; and
along the northern horizon is written the demon declaration " IRREPRESSIBLE CO ' FLICT." Well, let it come
and with stout hearts and armed nerves in defiance of freemen's rights, we will encounter it.''
He predicts that the new year will bring with it "the establishment of a Southern Confederacy, having resources ample
lo insure prosperity, strength and durab ility within, and to
com mand respect without."
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Significant Florida Events For January, 1861
Jan. 2 - Wa r Depar tmen t refuses for securi ty reasons the
r equests of Yulee and Mallory for a munitions and equipment in ventory of Federal forts and arsenals in Florida.
Jan. 3 - Although bad roads have delayed delegates
from Escambia, San ta Rosa, Franklin, Liberty, and Clay
Counties, secession convention assembles in Tallahassee.
The Right Reverend Francis H. Rutledge, Episcopal
Bishop of Florida, opens meeting with the prayer that the
" Lord will enlighten, direct, and strengthen" the delegates
in their deliberations.
In his opening speech, temporar y ch airman John C. Pelot
of Alachua County, described Lincoln as a "wily abolitionist," and sa ys that when he was elected " all hope for the
future was destroyed ."
Edmund R uffin of Virginia arrives in Tallah assee on the
noon train from Lake City to confer with Govern or Perry
and members of the secession convention.
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Jan. 4 - Fl orida officials learn of a telegram from Washington that h as been intercep ted in Atlanta. It a uthorized
the reinforcement of the Pensacola for ts and destruction of
the Chattahoochee Arsena l, to prevent them from fallin g
into Southern hands.
Perry and his advisors agree on the urgency of seizing
Federal properties in the State.
President Buchanan has proclaimed this as a d ay of fasting and prayer fo r peace. The rector of St. J ohns Church in
Tallahassee uses the occasion lo preach a disunion sermon.
Jan. 5 - The Quincy Guards, under the command of
Colonel Duryea, take over the Chatta hoochee Arsenal and
seize 500,000 rounds of musket ca rtridges, 300,000 rounds
of rifle cartridges, and 50,000 p ounds of gunp owder.
Secession convention r econvenes with John C. McGehee,
ardent state-rights planter from Maclison County, as p ermanent chairman. McQueen McIntosh of Apalachicola introduces resolution avmr ing th e constitutional r ight of secession. He urges secession b y proclamation.
Senator Yulee and R obert Toombs of Georgia confer on
p rob lem of transferring Federal properties to Southern control. Yu lee notifies J oseph Finegan of this meeting and
ad vises the immediate possession of the navy yard and forts
at Pensacola.
J an. 6 - Mallory notifies convention of a secret caucus
of Southern senators called by Jefferson Davis and John
Slidell and the recommenda tion that " Southern States
should, as soon as may be, secede."
Jan. 7 - The single Federal soldier gua rding F ort Marion
in St. Augustine surrenders the garrison to a company of
local volunteers.
Bishop Ru tledge reveals that he is contri buting $500.00 to
help Florida set up a new government.

Secession debate conti nues after E. C. Bullock of Alabama,
irgin ia addr ess the convention, urg ing immeclia te acti on. An
observer of these proceedings notes, " Florida is very impatien t to be the second State in the banner of the South."

L. S. Spratt of South Carolina, and Edmund Ruffin of

After the McIntosh resolu tion is adopted by a vote of 62
to 5, a committee of 13 (8 secessionis ts and 5 cooperati onists) is appointed to prepare the secession ordinance.
J an. 8 - Governor Moore of Alabama reveals that he has
received a n appeal from Governor P erry for militar y assistance in seizing Federal properties in West Florida.
Governor Perry authorizes Colonel William Chase, n ewly
appointed commande r of Florida's troops, to take the Federal forts a t Pensacola if it can be don e "with assurance of
success."
Secession ord inance is in troduced and the effects of George
T . Ward of Leon County, and J ackson Morton of Santa Rosa
Coun ty to defer secession until Georgia and Alabama have
acted are defeated.
Fort Clinch on Amelia Island occupied by order of
Governor Perry.
J an. 9 - Lt. Adam Slemmer of the U. S. First Artiller y,
commander of the Pe nsacola forts, receives i11 the night ma il
a War Department communication ordering him to take
whatever acti on is necessary " to prevent the seizure of the
fo rts."
Florida learns tha t the " Star of the West", carrying reinforcements for Fort Sumter, was r epulsed by batteries firing
from the Charleston battery.
A d ispatch from Kew Orleans rep or ts tha t troops have
embarked from Boston to reinfo rce the F lor ida for ts, particu larly Fort Ta ylor a t Key West.
Five companies of Alabama troops answer Florida's appeal and leave Montgomery for Pensacola. They will aid in
possessing federal properties in the a rea.
Secession ord inance d ebated throughout afternoon and it
is almost night before the fina l vote on the main question is
ready. Secessionists agree to delay vote until the following
d ay.
J an. 10 - A telegra m from Florida's congressional d elega tion, read to the secession d elegates b y Go vernor Perry,
reports : " Federal troops are said to be moving or about to
move on Pensacola fo rts. Every h our is importa nt."
After two hours of debate, the conventi on adopts secession
ordinance by a vote of 62 to 7. The time is 12:22 P. M.
Great excitement and enthusiasm in Tallahassee. Crowds
jam hotels and bars, and peop le dance in t he streets. Dur ing
the evening a mammoth torch-l ight par ade marches through
the downtown streets. Firewo rks, shouts, and the ringin g of
bells i11dicate the happiness of the p op ulace.

Secession greeted with wild excitement throughout State.

In St. Augustine church bells ring jubilantly and a flag, dis-

playing a palmetto palm and an eagle resting on a globe
and holding in its mouth the tale's motto 'Let Us Alone', is
unfurled from the flagstaff in the Plaza.

In Madison the streets are lighted with huge bonfires, bells
are rung and cannon fired. Men predict that the war will
not last sixty days and some offer "to drink all the b lood
that will be spilt."
Slemmer moves hi force of 81 men into dilapidated but
strategically-located Fort Pickens. Later, Lt. Hy. Erben and
a boat crew from the USS Supply batter in the gates of Fort
McRea, spike its guns, and dump dozens of barrels of gunpowder into the sea.
Jan. 11 - Because of an overflow crowd the forma l signing of the secession ordinance is moYed from the house
chamber to the Capitol's east portico. Members of the
supreme court, cabinet and legislature witness the signing by
64 of the 69 delegates. The great seal of Florida is affixed
to the document and it is enrolled by Miss Elizabeth Eppes
of Tallahassee, a lineal descendant of a signer of the Declaration of Independence. Florida is formally declared a
free and independent nation.
Immediately following the secession signing ceremony,

John :Milton, acting for the indisposed Governor, unfurls
Florida's new flag, a white silk banner with three stars, representing Florida, Mississippi, and South Carolina.
Madame Achille Murat, great-niece of George Washington
and a relative by marriage of i.\apoleon, lights the fuse
which sets off a fifteen cannon salute in Tallahassee.
Reenforcements rushed lo Fort Taylor in Key West to
prevent its seizure by Southern sympathizers.
First contingent of Alabama troops arrive in Pensacola.
Jan. 12 - A detachment of Florida and Alabama troops,
about 500 strong, and a large crowd of Pensacola citizens
demand the surrender of the Pensacola . avy Yard. At
12 :30 p . m. the base capitulates and the Federals give up
their most important naval installation on the Gulf coast.
I t includes a million-dollar drydock, workshops. warehouses,
barracks, a marine hosp ital, 175 cannon, 12,000 projectiles
and ordnance stores valued at almost $500,000.
During the night four Confederates, identifying themsel ves as Florida and Alabama commissioners, demand the
surrender of Fort Pickens. LL Slemmer refuses.
Forts Barrancas and McRea occupied by Confederates.
Jan. 13 - A small detachment of Confederates reconnoiter the area around Pickens. Shots from the fort cause
them to retire into the woods.
Jan. 14 - Senators Yulee and 1allor) formall)' notified
of Florida's secession.
Jan. 15 - Senators inform Perry that they have "ceased
participating in the proceedings of the Senate," and await
orders from Florida to withdraw formally.
Jan. 16 - U. S. Senate rejects compromise reso lutions
introduced by Mr. Crittenden of Kentu cky. General Winfield

Scott announces that he is rushing the defenses of Washington.
1allory advises extreme caution in the matter of the
Pensacola forts. "r o blood must be shed before a Southern
Confederacy is organized. . . . Fort Pickens is not worth
one drop of blood," he wires Governor Perry and Colonel
Chase.
Jan. 17 - Jackson Morton of Santa Rosa County, James
Pauon Anderson of Jefferson, and James B. Owens of Marion, appointed Florida's delegates to the Southern Congress
scheduled lo meet at Montgomery, Ala., on Feb. 4.
Jan. 18 - Colonel Chase demands lhat Slemmer surrender Pickens peaceably so that there will be no "sheddina
of
0
the blood of brethern." Slemmer refuses.
Jan. 19 - Colonel G. C. Gibbs of St. Augustine announces
that the city is preparing its defenses against a possible
attack by Federal troops.
The Mayor of New Orleans receives request from commander of Florida forces asking for volunteers to help
capture Fort Pickens.
Jan. 20 Tortu gas.
Jan. 21 -

Federal troops reenforce Fort Jefferson on
Florida's secession convention adjourns.

Senators Mallory and Yu lee formally resign from the
Senate. Mallory pleads for peace but declares: "We seek
not to war upon, or to conquer you; and we know that you
cannot conquer us."
Jan. 23 - Senator Mallory leaves Washington for his
home in Pensacola.
Confederate garrison at St. Augustine removes lenses from
the St. Augustine and Jupiter Inlet lighthouses forcing both
installations to close down.
Jan. 26 - The editor of Lhe St. Augustine Examiner, reporting on conditions in Florida, writes: "All is preparation for War, and everyone is confident that a conflict is
inevitable, and that we must be prepared to face the music."
The Marion Artillery of SL Augustine announces that it
has moun ted a number of 32 pounders and 8 inch howitzers
on the water battery of Fort Marion.
Jan. 28 - President Buchanan reiterates his policy of
non-aggression against the South.
Yulee wires Mallory from Washington that the warship
Brooklyn "is bound for P ensacola with two companies
aboard." Mallory immediately notifies friends in Washington that no attack wou ld be made on Pickens as long as
existing conditions are maintained. This information is
brought lo the attention of President Buchanan.
Jan. 29 - Buchanan issues the following order to his
Secretaries of War and the ' avy : "Upon receiving satisfactory assurances from Mr. Mallory and Colonel Chase that
Fort Pickens will not be attacked. you are instructed not to
land the company on board the Brooklyn unless said fort
shall be attacked or preparations made for the attack."
Thus begins the "Fort Pickens Truce."
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Significant Florida Events For February, 1861
Feb. 1 - 1,500 Florida, Mississippi and Alabama troops
are encamped on P ensacola Bay. Several batteries of guns
have been set up facing P ickens, and Forts McRea and
Barrancas are undergoing repairs and renovations.
Two companies of volunteers guard the Chattahoochee
Arsenal. A. Perry Amaker commands the detachment from
Leon County and J ames Patton Anderson is in command of
the Jefferson County Rifles.
Feb. 2 - Governor P erry asks the legislature to reorganize and strengthen Florida's militia so as to provide for
" the defense of the nation."
The St. Augustine Examiner reprints news item from the
Toronto Leader, Jan. 24, 1861, which says "positively the
British Government intends to acknowledge the independence of the Southern Confederacy as soon as it is formed."

{

in Gainesville and will be brought up for a hearing. It is
believed that they will be r eturned to freedom.
The Florida papers note that many Bahamians are leaving
Key West because they fear an imminent attack by Sou thern
sympathizers on the city. Meanwhile, the Joseph Whitney
has brought in additional troops to strengthen the garrison
of Fort Jefferson on Tortugas.
Florida newspapers report that the steamer Everglade
out of Charleston has unloaded some 1,500 muskets at Fernandina. The arms are from the Charleston Arsenal and will
be distributed to cavalry companies throughout the State.
2,500 more muskets and 1,000 Maynard Rifles have also been
ordered, according to authoritative sources in Tallahassee.

St. Augustine Examiner notes that Governor Perry bas
appointed Stephen R. fallory Judge of Admiralty at Key
West, replacing Judge Marion who has been removed. This
appointment has already been confirmed by the Florida
Senate.

An article appearing in the New York Courier and Enquirer is reprinted in the St. Augustine Examiner. It deplores Florida's secession and the seizure of Federal
property and says that Florida is guilty of " piracy, theft
and robbery." The writer of the article suggests that the
Seminole Indians be moved back from the West to Florida,
saying that "fifty of these Indians could drive 50,000 white
rebels into the sea within sixty days."

Postmaster Andreu of St. Augustine announces that mail
for the North is still being accepted, and says that it can
be posted until 10 p. m. on Thursdays and Sundays.

The Charleston Mercury r eports that Ex-Senator Yulee
has chartered a schooner on which to return to Florida with
his family.

Feb. 4 - Representatives from South Carolina, Mississippi Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana, and Florida meet at
Montg~mery, Alabama and proceed to organize a provisional government for the Confederate States of America.
The delegates reject the proposal of Thomas Cobb of
Georgia that the new government be called "The Republic
of Washington."

Mr. Jefferson Davis of Mjssissippi, lately senator from
that state, formerly Secretary of War in President Pierce's
cabinet, and a veteran of the War with Mexico, is elected
president of the Confederacy.

Feb. 5 - The Florida Senate passes a bill incorporating
the town of Monticello in Jefferson County.

Feb. 11 - Jefferson Davis leaves his Briarfield plantation
in Mississippi to go to Montgomery for his inauguration as
president of the Confederacy. Friends and members of
Davis' family do not think he is too enthusiastic about
accepting the responsibilities of the presidency, and would
have preferred being command er of the Southern army.
However he is considered a brilliant politician and statesman and Cotton State newspapers have for weeks been predicting that he would be named president.

Feb. 8 - The Legislature incorporates two schools, the
La Villa Institute in Jacksonville and the College of St.
Augustine. Faculty members and students will be exempt
from military duty, "except in time of actual war," but
they can, if they so desire, organize volunteer companies.
Baker County is created by an act of the Legislature.
The representatives at Montgomery complete the constitution for the Confederacy and the governors of the participating states are duly notified.
The Legislature empowers Governor Perry lo design and
adopt a uniform for Florida's troops "which shall be distinctive in its character." Any officer who has already procured his uniform will not be forced to purchase a new
uniform for at least two years.
Feb. 9 - The Cotton States of Micanopy reports that
three free Negroes, members of the crew of a Northern
vessel berthed in J acksonville, were kidnapped a few days
ago by the ship's captain and sold to a Mr. John Winter, an
Alachua County planter. The Negroes are confined in J ail

Alexander H. Stephens of Georgia, who fought against
his state's secession, is named vice-president.

Feb. 12 - The Reverend A. D. Pellicer , Pastor of St.
Peters Church, Montgomery, and formerly a resident of St.
Augustine, Florida rendered the opening prayer today for
the Confederate Congress. The Reverend Pellicer also
prayed at the Feb. 5th session of the Congress.
Feb. 14 - The Florida legislatures incorporates t he
Alachua County Railroad Company and authorizes it to
r aise capital of $200,000 to build a railroad from Waldo to
Newnansville.
The Lake City and Blunt Ferry Railroad Company is also
incorporated, and a line from Lake City to the Georgia line,
at or near Blunt's Ferry on the Suwannee River, is contemplated.

Governor P erry approves a legisla tive act defin ing treason,
which states, "on the event of any actual collision between
the troops of the late Feder al Union and those in the employ
of the State of Florida, it should be the duty of the Governor of the State to make public proclamation of the fact,
and thereafter the act of holding office under the Federal
Governmen t sh ould be d eclared treason, and the person
convicted should suffer dea th."
Governor Perry approves bills which will establish the
Western Bank of Florida in Apalachicola, the Commercial
Bank of Lake City, the Bank of Tallahassee, and the Bank
of Commerce at Fernandin a.
Perry signs a bill which wi ll emp ower the boards of trustees of the East a nd West Florida Seminaries to reorganize
their institutions on a collegiate and military basis and to
start awarding college degrees.
The reorganization of Florida's militia is authorized.
Muster rolls will be sent to all commissioned lieutenants
a nd captains, and they will be in structed to raise volunteer
cavalry, artille ry and infantry companies. The office of
adjutan t-general is also being cr ea ted to centralize and coordinate Florida's mi litary affairs. The Adjutant-General will
be appointed b y the Governor.
Having completed its business the Florida Legislature
adjourns.
Feb. 16 - The British consul at Pensacola issues clearance papers for a ship carrying a car go of cotton to Liverp ool. The St. Augustine Examiner says that the British
government will never tolerate a " paper b lockade" if it
threa tens to curtail cotton shipments from the Confederate
States.
J efferson Davis reaches Montgomery in the evening and
he is presented from the balcony of the Exchange Hotel to
a cheering throng fi lling Fountain Square by William
Lowndes Yancey, the ardent secessionist from South Carolina. .lVl.r. Yancey is a great orator and he reveals his eloquence when he says of the President-elect, "The man and
the hour have met !"
Feb. 18 - Standing in the Grecian p ortico of Alabama's
Capitol building, Jefferson Davis is inaugurated p rovisional
president of the Confederacy. Florida n ewspapers report
that Mr. Davis delivered a "short, manl y and pithy inaugural
address."
Among the military companies in Montgomery firing
cannon salutes for President Davis are several detachments
of troops enroute to Pensacola.
Feb. 21 erate Navy.

The Confederate Congress creates the Confed-

P residen t Davis nominates the fo llowing men to his cabinet : Secretary of State-Robert Toombs of Georgia; Secretary of the Treasury-Christopher G. Memrninger of South

Carol ina; and Secretary of War- L. Pope Walker of Alabama. Congress confirms the appointmen ts withou t dela y.
Feb. 22 - As p rovided by the Constitution the provisional
Confederate government is ended and a p ermanent government is established.
The birthday of the Confederate States is being celebrated
throughout Florida. In St. Augustine two newl y organized
military companies, the St. Augustine Blues and Governor's
Guards, lead a parade.
In Tampa birthday bonfires are lit. Seven ministers
address a large crowd gathered in front of the Hillsbo rough
County Courthouse and the Tampa Brass Ban d plays
patriotic son gs. Later, a Southern flag is raised in front of
the Florida Peninsular office.
Feb. 25 - Additional cabinet appointmen ts have been
announced by Presiden t Davis at M ontgomery : Henry T.
Ellet of Mississippi, P ostmaster General and Juda h P . Benjamin of Louisiana, Attorney-General.
The rumors that former Sena tor Mallory of Florida would
be named Secretary of the lavy were today con firmed when
President Davis transmi tted his nomination to Congress.
From experience gained while he was chairman of the
United States Senate Committee on Naval Affairs, Mallory
is expected to bring with him into the government of t he
Confederac y a large a nd practical knowledge of naval affairs
and personnel and maritime law.
Davis admits that he has not yet consulted with Mallory
nor had he discussed the matte r of the appointment with
Fl or ida's Congressional delegation. The la tler are very
much disturbed, and Representative J ackson Morton openl y
accuses Mallory of having opposed secession and of having
been in concert with the Buchanan administration in preventing the seizure of Fort Pickens.
Upon the recommendation of Representative Morton,
Mallory's nominati on is referred to the Committee on aval
Affairs. It is feared that th.is appointment will create a
greater controversy than any other made by President Davis.
Feb. 26 - The Florida Legislature con venes in Tallahassee to ratify the constituti on of the Confederate States and to
concur in the electi on of President Davis and Vice-President
Stephens.
Feb. 28 - The Confederate Congress authorizes President
Davis to accept vol unteers for a 12 months enlistment period. He is given command of all military matters which
involve "outside powers."
The Committee on Naval Affairs rep orts favorably on
Mallory's nomination. A minority r eport opposing the
appointment is submitted and among the seven Congressmen
signing it are two from Florida- Jackson Morton and James
B. Owens. At the request of these two, final consideration
of the reports will be postponed until March 4.
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. Significant Florida Events For March, 1861

March 1 - The Confederate Congress auth orizes the
establishment of a provisional regular army of 10,500 officers and men, including 4 brigadier generals and 9 colonels.
The War Departmen t announces that 5,000 men will be
needed to defend Pensacola.
The Florida Railroad Company announces tha t the last
section of track between Fernandina and Cedar Key has been
l aid and that the railroad is now in operation.
March 2 - The Editor of the St. Augustine Examiner
p essimisticall y rep orts the danger of war : ''The advices
from Washington are by no means encouraging, on the
contrary they announce preparations for a coming conflict.
All the indications n ow are that the Republican p arty are
resolved n ot on ly ag ainst compromise guaran tees, bu t upon
a war for coercion and subjection of the South."
The Savannah News reports that the steamer Everglade,
of the F lorida mail l ine, has been purchased by the State
of Georgia and will be used for patrol duty in Southern
waters.
March 3 - Brigadier Genera l P ierre G. T. Beauregard
arrives in Charleston to take over command of Confederate
military installations. He warns that Fort Sumter will be
stormed unless the post is peaceably surrendered.
March 4 - Stephen R. Mallory's nomination as Confederate Secretary of the Navy is confirmed over the violent
opposition of two of Florida's three Congressional representatives. Texas also votes against Mallory, b ut he receives
the support of Georgia, South Carolina, Alabama, Mississippi, and Louisiana.
Abraham Lincoln is inaugurated as the 16th president of
the Uni ted States. Guarding against any possib le attempt
a t assassination, thousands of troops line the parade route
along Pennsylvania Avenue from Willard's H otel to the
Capitol. After Hannibal Hamlin of Maine is sworn in as
vice-president, Lincoln is escorted to the east por tico and
there before a crowd of some 10,000 he r eads his inaugural
address. Afterwards, he takes his oath as president from
Chief Justice Taney who, according to Mrs. Clay of Alabama
has "the face of a galvanized corpse." Dming the evenin g,
President and Mrs. Lincoln shake hands with their gu ests
a t a gala inaugural ball and at 11 o'clock, as the Marine
Band p lay "Hail to the Chief," they lead the grand march.
At half past three in the afternoon the first official flag
of the Confederate States of America is unfurled from the
staff atop the Capitol building in Montgomery by Miss L.
C. T. Tyler, granddaugh ter of former Presiden t J ohn Tyler.
The flag, designed by a speciall y appointed congressional
committee, consists of three stripes - a red stripe a t top
and bottom and a white one in the middle. In the upper left
hand corner 1s a blue Union with seven white star s in a
circle.
March 5 - The reaction to Mr. Lincoln's inaugural
address is varied in both the North and South. The ew
York Tribune's Washington reporter thinks every one approved i t except the "Secessionists, who stigmatize it as a

declaration of wa r." On the other hand, Ja mes Gordon
Bennett of the New York Herald suggests tha t the address
would have been "as instructi ve if President Lin coln had
contented himself with telling a funny story and letti11g
them go." The Richmond Inquirer sees in it " the cool, un impassioned, deliberate language of the fanatic." The
Charleston Mercury announces, " It is our wisest policy to
accept it as a declaration of war."
After reading a synopsis of Lincoln's address Florida's
Governor Perry wires Governor Francis W. Pickens of
South Carol ina : " Will you open at once upon Fort Sumter?"
Lincoln confers with General Winfield Scott and urges
him to be vigi lant in maintaining all Federal forts and
posts in the South. He orders the General to draw up plans
for the immediate resupp lying of Forts Sumter and Pickens.
March 6 - P resident Davis receives authorization to
pl ace the Confederate States on a war footing and to receive
an y number of volunteers u p to 100,000 for a 12-months
enlistment.
March 7 - The Pala tka Guards, a vol unteer detachment
of some 30 men, leaves for Fernandina as ordered by Governor P erry.
Fl orida papers report the appointment of General Braxton
Bragg, Louisiana p lanter, West Pointer and Mexican War
veteran, as brigadier general and commander of the "Provincial Army of the Confederate States" encamped at P ensacola Bay.
March 8 - The Charleston Mercury reports that Representatives J ackson Morton and J a mes B. Owens of Florida
have openly accused Secretary fallory of being a political
self-seeker and of having shown " bad faith toward Florida,
his native state."
March 9 The Tallahassee Floridian and Journal
warml y end orses Mallory's appointment and says that " no
man in the Sou th is so conversant with naval affairs or so
well endowed with executive ability." An other Florida newsp aper declares tha t Florida was well deserving of having
one of its citizens placed in charge of naval affairs because
of the "State's eJrtended coast line."
Lincoln ho lds his first cabinet meeting and discusses
problems rela tive to Sumter and Pickens.
Governor Perry receives Florida's first requisition for 500
troops. Confedera te Secretary of the Army L. Pope Walker
writes : "li you can su pply this r equisition immediately
without publication of your order it would be better to do
so, as it is advisable as far as practicable to keep our movements concealed from the Government of the United States."
March 11 - The nited States Senate officially accepts
the resignation of Stephen R. Mallory and directs th e Secretary of the Senate to drop his nam e from the r oll.
General Bragg arrives in Pensacola and Lakes over command of all Confederate forces from Maj or-General William
H . Chase. Bragg orders the immediate completion of land
batteries in the area.

Concerned about the situation at Pensacola, Lincoln repeats in writing his order to General Scott to maintain Federal authority a t Fort Pickens.
Governor Perry is notified tha t the Per manent Constitution
of the Confederacy has been signed and is awaitjng adoption
by the states. It will he referred to the Fl orida Conven tion
when it reconvenes in Tallahassee on April 18.
March 12 - In an effort to show tha t not everyone in the
South rel ishes the political philosophy changes which the
formation of the Confederacy have brought about, the New
York Tribune qu otes T. S. Gourdin, editor of the J acksonville Southern Confederacy: "We must abandon the old
idea of our forefathers that 'all men were born free and
equal,' and teach the d octrine of the diversity of the races,
and of the supremacy of the Anglo-Saxon race over all
others. We must take the ground never d reamed of by the
men of '76 that African Sl avery is right in itself, and therefore shoul d he preserved."
The Confederate Commissioners in Washmgton, Martin

J. Crawford of Georgia, A. B. Roman of Lou isiana, and John
Forsyth of Alabama, are refused an unofficial interview
with Lincoln's Secretary of State William H. Seward. They
are hoping to secure the p eaceful evacuation of Forts Sumter
and Pickens, and they seem to be optim istic about ~ch ieving
their objective. Their letter to Secretary Toombs m Mont"'Omery is cheerful: ''While . . . a refusal to treat with us
~ . . in the absence of the evacu ation of the Charleston and
Pensacola forts is, from our p oint of view, certam war, the
Admmistration still talks of peace."
The schooner Mohawk leaves New York carrying orders
from General Scott to the commander of the Brooklyn off
Pensacola, instructing him to l and the comp anies of artillerymen aboard his vessel to reinforce Pickens.
March 13 - An enthusiastic Floridi an, in a letter to the
editor of the St. A itgustine Examiner, describes Secretary
Mallory's appointment to the Confederate Cabinet as "one
of the best that could have been made." He thinks, h owever,
that Mallory should have a higher position and suggests that
he be appointed Minister to Spain, a p ost that he would
serve in "with sound j udgment and dignified policy."
March 14 - Louisian a transmi ts the first fu nds to the
Confederate treasur y, the sum of $536,787.12.
March 16 - In rep orting excerpts from Lincoln's inaugmal address, the St. Augustine Examiner declares that it
" means nothing else but WAR - WAR - WAR, nor do we
see any other spirit prevailing among the members of the
abolitionized comrress." The p aper summed up the President's speech as ~ examp le of "d emagoguism and ranting
cant."
The Confederate Congress confirms the foll owing appoint·
men ts for Florida : J esse J. Finley as District J udge and
McQueen McIntosh as Distr ict Judge of Admiralty a t Key
West.
March 18 - The Confederate Senate unanimousl y confirms Christopher G. Memminger of Charleston as Secretary
of the Treasury. A F lorida p ap er describes him as a man
of "experience, ab ility, and skill in financial matters."
March 20 - A Confederate agen t in Washington informs
Secretary Walker that the Pickens Truce is about to be broken and that reinforcement of the fo rt "will take pl ace
soon."
March 21 - Believing that a mi litary collision at Fort
Pickens is inevitable, Major Coppins of the New Orleans
Zouave Regiment and 500 men are being ordered to P ensacola. T roops from Mississippi are also reported enroute.

March 23 - According to a rep ort published in the Texas
State Ga-zette there is not a sing le Florida-born representative in the Confederate Congress. The largest number, 42,
were h orn in Tennessee, several in the North, 1 from Jova
Scotia, 1 from Ireland, and 4 from Germany.
The Editor of the St. Augustine Examiner warns that rumors that Fort Sumter is to be peacefully surrendered is an
"abolitionist ruse to throw the Authorities at Charleston off
their guard." He says that " those contemptib le, long, lean,
h ungry looking fellows, with faces ind icative of treason,
stra tagems, and spoils are not to be trusted."
March 25 - The steamer Gener al Rusk is reported a t Key
West with 300 men fo r the for t there and for F or t Jefferson
on Tortugas.
Mar ch 28 - Morn ing newspapers in the •orth and South
p ublish d ispatches revealing General Scott's orders of the
12th to the commander of the Brookl yn relative to the reenforcement of Fort P ickens.
President Lincoln entertains his cabinet at dinner and
afterwards confers with them on matters relating to the
defenses of For ts Sumte r and Pickens. General Scott advises
the evacuation of the two for ts but the retention of Jefferson
on Tortugas and Fort Tayl or at Key West. Postmaster General Montgomer y Blair vehementl y disagrees and charges
Scott with transcen ding his professional du ties an d with
" playing p olitics." Lincoln agrees to p ostpone a decision
until the next day.
March 29 - During the aftern oon Lincoln meets with
Montgomery C. Meigs, the West Point engineer in ch arge of
building the Capitol dome, to plan how P ickens could be
reen fo rced and held against a Con federate assault. The
administration has decided that the hol dmg of the Gulf
coast at Pensacola is vital to the Union cause.
Lincoln meets with his cabinet at noon to discuss fur ther
the p ossibilities of war if Union acti on is taken a t Charleston and P ensacola. 3 of tl1e 7 secretaries vote to surrend er
Sumter; the vote to hold P ickens is una ni mous.
Lincoln issues orders that the Pawnee, Pocohontas, and
Harriet Lane are to be prepared fo r sea and that they should
be ready to sail by April 6.
The Confederate War Dep a rtment announces that it now
has on hand enough shot and shell to defend an y part of
the South against attack.
March 30 Lt. Adam Slemmer reports from Fort
Pickens that the Confederates have established gun batteries
along the Bay, that soldiers are being d rilled in the public
square, and that shot and shell ar e being manufactured in
the navy yard shops.
March 31 - Confederate government officials receive
disp atches notifying them tha t northern vessels carr ying
reenforcements have sailed or are about to sail. There is
some uncertainty whether the shi ps will head for Ch arleston,
Key West, Pensacol a, or some p oint along the Texas coast.
The Mohawk arrives a t Pensacola, but Cap tain Adams of
the Brooklyn refuses to honor the orders from Gener al Scott.
He insists that his Navy Dep artment orders forbid him to
land troops unless Fort Pickens is a ttacked . Such action, he
points out, "would be considered not only a declarntion, but
a n act of war,'' and he is unwilling to assume responsibility
unless ordered by his superiors.
T he steamer Daniel W ebsler arrives in · ew York from
Texas and her captain reports that on March 26 he landed
Companies L and M of the First U. S. Artillery a t Fort J efferson, Tortugas, and Companies T and K of the same
regiment at Fort Taylor, Key West.
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April 1 - It is r eported that General Braxton Bragg has
1,116 officers and men in his command at P ensacola. Captain Hypolite Oladowslci, chief of ordnance, is supervising
the emplacing of siege guns in Fort McRea. A 4-gun battery
of 8-inch columbiads is in place near the lighthouse and
another in the neighborhood of the naval hospital. Fort
Barrancas, for the fi rst time in its history, is now armed and
manned. General Bragg is convinced that any Union attempt
to reoccupy the forts will be thwarted.

(

Significant Florida Events For April 1861
Leo n, 2 from Alachua, and 1 each from Franklin, Jackson,
Madison, Gadsden, J efferson and Escambia Counties. The
Regiment has elected James Patton Anderson, Jefferson
County Vol unteers, as colonel, Wi lliam K. Beard, Leon County Artillery, lie utenant-colonel, and Thadeus A. McDonell,
Gainesville Minute Men, maj or. The troops are being ordered to proceed up the Chattahoochee by steamer to Columbus, Ga., and then by rail to P ensacola. "The boys think it
is great fun," it is reported, "and alm ost all believe they will
return from this excursion . . . in a few days."

Lincol n notifies the Cabinet of his plans to reinforce and
defend the Gu lf forts, to recall the 1avy from foreign stati ons, to institute a blockade of Southern p orts, and to place
the Island of Key West under martial law.

Joseph Fin egan is commissioned brigadier genera l by the
Confederate War Department and is appointed Commander
of the Military District of Middle and East F lorida.

Colonel Harvey Brown of the 5th U. S. Artillery is appointed commander of all Union land forces in Florida with
orders to hold Fort Pickens and to insure the safety of Forts
Taylor and J efferson. He is instructed to proceed "with the
least possible dela y" to Pensacola.

Carl Schurz urges Lincoln to reinforce Sumter and Pickens without further delay. He says that Republicans are
disheartened by his indecisive action and warns that the
Republican Party could lose t he fall elections unless something is done immediately.

Lt. Col. Erasmus D. Keyes, military secretary to General
Winfield Scott, is authorized to prepare plans for the reinforcement of Fort Pickens.

April 6 - The Navy Department informs Lincoln that
Captain Adams has refused to reinforce Fort Pickens. "Such
a step," he writes Secretary of the Kavy Welles, " would be
viewed as a hosti le act and wou ld be resisted to the utmost."

ravy Lt. David D. Porter receives confidential orders
from President Lincoln, directing him to take command of
the steamer Powhatan, or "any other United States steamer
ready for sea," and to proceed with it to Pensacola. He is
to, "at any cost or risk, prevent an y expedition from the
main land reaching Fort Pickens or Santa Rosa (Island ) ."
April 2 - Governor P erry, in a letter to Cap tain Thadeus A. McDonell of the Gainesville Minute Men, says
that if the men of Fl orida shall "be compelled to resort to
the stern arbitrament, the Sword, then we will unfu rl our
Banner to the breeze, and impl oring the God of ba ttles to
defend the right, will meet them hand to hand, and steel to
steel."
The Pensacola Ga.zette repor ts the arrival today of another
large con tingent of Con federate troops.
April 3 - Govern or Perry issues a formal ca ll for the
convening of the Florida Stale Convention at Tallahassee on
April 18.
Apr il 4 - Officers of the Powhatan who have been on
shore leave have been recalled and the crew is being ordered
aboa rd, as the \'essel prepares to depart for Pensacola.
Apri l 5 - The First F lorida Regiment, consisting of about
500 men, is mustered into Confederate service al the Chattahoochee Arsenal. The Regiment includes 2 companies from

General Braxton Bragg's order of March 18, prohibiting
the furnishing of supplies, fuel, water, and provisions to any
of the U. S. vessels at Pensacola, is again being published by
F lorida papers. Supplies captured in transit to U. S. Naval
vessels or to Fort Pickens will be confisca ted. Col. John H.
Forney, Acting Inspector Gene ral, is organizing a harbor
police to enforce this order.
Adjuta nt General Samuel Cooper warns General Bragg:
"The Government at Washington has determined to reinfo rce Fort P ickens, and troops are now leaving for that
purpose."
The Atlantic, with Colonel Harvey Brown and 4 companies of troops, sails this morning from 1ew York for Key
West. The troops include Barry's Ba ttery (Co. A, 2nd Artillery) , Hunt's Co. M, 2nd Artillery, Duane's Company of
Sappers and Miners, Captain Jahns' Co. C and Captain
Clitz's Co. E, 3rd Infantry, and 20 Engineer carpenters
under Captain Gray.
The Powhatan quietly leaves its New York d ock at 1 p.m.
A frui tless, last-minute effort is made by Secretary of the
~ avy Gideon Welles to chan ge the destination of the vessel
from Pensacola to Charleston, but Lt. Porter refuses, saying
he will obey onl y orders received from the President.
Secretary Welles and Lincoln, afraid that news of the
Powhatan's sailing wi ll trigger a Confederate a ttack aga inst

Pickens, order 1avy Lt L. Worden to carry a secret dispatch to Captain Adams of the Brooklyn. It directs him to
move bis forces onto Santa Rosa Island without delay.
Worden plans to leave Washington by train early tomorrow
morning.
The Editor of the St. Augustine Examiner congratulates
the faculty of the city's schools for the fine job they are
doing in training children to be "useful and intelligent Citizens." The paper mentions the Catholic school, and its
affiliate the Charity School, under the supervision of the
Bishop; Trinity Hall School, taught by the Episcopal Rector,
the Assistant Rector, and a lady instructor; and Miss
Mather's School, presided over by a " Lady who is well qualified to give her scholars a sound English education."
The St. Augustine Opera Troupe, which bas performed
twice during the last few days to "crowded houses," is being
acclaimed for "its singing and acting." The Troupe is
leaving this week to perform in Tallahassee and West
Florida.
April 8 - Florida receives a second requisition from the
War Department requesting another 1,500 men for the Confederate service.
April 9 - President Davis calls an emergency Cabinet
meeting to consider the growing Charleston crisis. Secretary of State Toombs points out the risk of war in aggressive
acti on against Sumter. The others, particularly Judah P.
Benjamin, C. G. Memminger, and Secretary of War Walker,
favor an immediate surrender ultimatum. The problems
relative to the Pensacola area are also discussed.
April 10 - President Davis authorizes General Beauregard to demand the surrender of Fort Sumter and to attack
if the ultimatum is rejected.
The Confederate Commissioners leave Washington for
Baltimore where they will board a boat taking them home.
They accuse the Lincoln administration, and particularly
Secretary of State Seward, with gross deception and
duplicity.
As a precautionary measure the War Department is posting sentries on all roads leading into Washington. The
capitol is garrisoned by 500 regu lars and 700 militia. Guards
have been placed near the White House, and other government buildings are being kept under surveillance. Excitement in Washington is running high.
April 11 - Lt Worden, who arrived in Pensacola by way
of Atlanta last night, receives authorization from General
Bragg to contact Adams. He assures the Confederates that
be is carrying "an oral dispatch of a peaceful nature." Bad
weather delays bis crossing the Bay and boarding the
Brooklyn.

This afternoon three of General Beauregard's aides arrive
at Sumter and demand its immediate surrender. Major
Anderson refuses but admits that he will be forced to capitulate in a few days unless supplies arrive. This information
is immediately telegraphed to Montgomery where the Cabinet is in emergency session.
April 12 - Shortly after midnight Major Anderson is
again contacted and questioned as to when be will surrender
the Fort He agrees to capitulate by noon, April 15, unless
he receives "controlling instructions . . . or additional
supplies." Anderson's terms are unsatisfactory, and the order Lo bombard is given. At 4 :30 a. m. a Confederate mortar
shell, the first shot of the Civil War, explodes over Fort
Sumter. A brief pause and then other guns announce that
the war has begun.
The First Florida Regiment arrives in Pensacola. The
Pensacola Guards are added to the Regiment and are designated company K.
Lt. Worden finall y reaches Captain Adams who agrees to
comply with the orders from the Navy Department. Later,
troops under the command of Captain I. Vogdes, and the
marines of the naval squadron, under LL J oho C. Cash, are
disembarked at Fort Pickens. A total of 470 men are moved
into the Fort by midnight.
April 13-Lt. Worden is apprehended in Montgomery
upon order of the Confederate War Department. He is
declared a prisoner of war.
Church bells ring and cannon boom in St. Augustine
when the news of Fort Sumter's surrender reaches the city. In
Tallahassee a victory bonfire is lit. The St. Augustine paper
says that "right nobly have the South Carolinians done their
duty . . . . We have no words to express our admiration of
this gallant state. . . . She has covered herself all over
with glory."
Enroute to Pensacola, Union Commander Harvey Brown
slops at Key West and reports that secession flags ar e still
flying over the courthouse and stores. He instructs Maj or
William H. French, commanding Fort Taylor, to protect
Federal officers in the discharge of their duties and to suppress all signs of insurrection.
The St. Augustine Examiner describes military activity in
the Xorth. "But," the editor ,uites, "with a third of the
flower and Chivalry of their Army gone from them, and four
fifths of the remainder ready to go, if they be required to
fight their brethren and former Comrades, the Navy in pretty
much the same category, they d o not feel very sure of a
successful issue."

The Confederate War Department announces that it is
being deluged with applications from regiments, battalions,
and companies, from all over the South clamoring for active
service.

Florida papers report plans of the Liverpool and Charleston Steamship Company to establish a direct trade route
between the Confederate States and Europe. Al l but $50,000
of the $350,000 capital has been subscribed and the first
vessel is expected to leave Charleston for Liverpool by the
middle of Jul y and the second by the first of August.

Telegraph dispatches from Charleston, by way of Savannah, are hourly arriving in St. Augustine, Tallahassee, and
Pensacola. F loridians are being kept informed of the events
which threaten to erupt any moment into a civil war.

April 14 - The Atlantic reaches Fort Jefferson after an
overnight stop at Key West. After taking aboard heavy guns
and munitions the vessel leaves for Pensacola. Rough gale
weather is expected throughout the voyage.
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April 15 - Lincoln calls for 75,000 volunteers and indicates that their first assignment wi ll "be to repossess the
forts, p laces, and property which have been seized from the
Union." He issues a call for a special session of Congress
to convene at noon on July 4th.
April 16 - The War Department issues its third troop
requisition. Fl orida's quota is 2,000 ; the other 6 states are
being asked to furnish 5,000 men each.
A telegraph d ispatch arriving in Tallahassee reveals that
the Governor of North Carolina has seized Federal forts in
that state. Secession enthusiasm is growing in the border
states.
The Atlantic arrives off Santa Rosa Island after dark but
Col onel Brown orders the immediate debarkation of the
troops at Fort Pickens. More than a thousand men now
guard the fort, and the crews of the 4 vessels standing offshore total another thousand .
April 17 - The Powhatan arrives at Pensacola with
additional men and supplies fo r P ickens.
Governor-elect John Milton arrives in Tallahassee from
his Marianna p lantation to be present when the F lorida
Convention opens tomorrow.
General Bragg proclaims martial law in the Pensacola
area and prohibits all intercourse between the mainland and
tbe Federals. He announces that he now has more than 5,000
men under his command a nd that another 2,000 are enroute
to Pensacol a.

)

President Davis issues a proclamation, inviting appl ications for privateer ing commissions and letters of marque and
reprisal. Northern newspapers denounce this action; one
calls it "a throwback to barbarism."
April 18 - Colonel Brown notifies General Bragg of his
arrival and his determination to "act onl y on the defensive
. . . unless we shall unhappily be compelled to act offensively, repelling aggression against the flag, persons, or
property of our country."
Major Anderson and his men arrive in New York City
and are enthusiastically greeted by the populace. A majority of the orthern papers think the War will be short. The
[ ew York Commercial Advertiser describes the "rebels" as
a "small minority," and the New York T imes believes that
" the local commotion" can be quelled "effectually in thirty
days." The Chicago Tribune declares that the West al one
can end the conflict in " 2 or 3 months."
Governor Perry returns by train to Tallahassee after a
visit with his family a t their plantation near Gainesville.
The Governor reports that he has suffered an attack of neuralgia but that he is now well and will proceed with the
business of the State Convention .

A Confederate flotilla of some 25 steam tugs, schooners,
and large launches, filled with soldiers, was seen this morning appro~chin g the Powhatan and Atlantic, anchored on
the Gulf side of Santa Rosa Island. A shell from the 11-inch
Dahl gren on board the Powhatan forced the expedition back
toward Pensacola. A second shell was fired at a group of
soldiers stationed at the Navy Yard. There is no report of
casualties.

April 20 - The steamship l llinois arrives from ew York
with additional supplies and two companies of infantry for
Fort Pickens. Colonel Brown expects to have 1,012 officers
and men and provisions to last for approximately 6 months
in Pickens within a few days. Counting the crews aboard
ship, th is will give him a force of 3,087 officers and men.
Federal officials say it will now be impossible for the
Confederates to land a force on Santa Rosa Island.
Robert E. Lee resigns from the United States Army and
leaves Washington for Richmond to assume command of the
Virginia forces.
April 23 - The New York Evening Post reports a speech
of Secretary of War Walker in which he predicts that " the
flag which now flaunts the breeze here in Montgomery will
float over the dome of the old Capitol in Washington before
the first of May." Most Southerners believe that Southern
troops can occupy the District of Columbia almost at will.
Lt. Col. Edmund Kirby-Smith of St. Augustine leaves
Montgomery for Lynchburg, Va., where he is being sent "to
organize, muster into service, and equip" troops as they
arrive at that p lace.
Ap ril 26 - Three slaves were hanged today in Jacksonville for the murder of Richard Plumer of Mandarin. Four
others were found guilty and have been sentenced to be
whipped. One will receive 160 lashes, two 100 lashes each,
and the other 50 l ashes.
Colonel George T. War d has been elected a delegate to the
Confederate Congress by th e Florida Convention. He fills
the vacancy occasioned by the resignation of Colonel James
P. Anderson of the First Florida Regimen t.
April 27 - Before adj ourning this afternoon the Florida
Convention issues a proclamation recognizing that "a conflict of arms" exists between the United States and the Confederate States. It is hereafter unlawful for any F lorida
citizen to hold any office of the U. S. Government and it is
seditious for an y person to attempt, "by speech or writing,
. . . to stir up a rebellion" against Florida or the Confederate government. Moreover, anyone who, after January 10,
"shall assist or have assisted the U. S. Government" shall be
subject to fine or imprisonment and his property shall be
liable for confiscation.

The Florida Convention is called to order at 4 p. m. 45
members answer the roll. The first order of business is the
adoption of the Permanent Constitution of the Confederate
States. It is accepted unanimously.

The St. Augustine Examiner says of President Davis' proclamation on letters of mar que: "This action will meet the
approval of every true friend of the Confederation who is
determined to resist by every lawfu l means and to the last
extremity the aggressions of our fanatical, arrogant and
unscrupulous assailants."

April 19 - Lincoln proclaims a blockade of the ports of
the Confederate States.

Lincoln extends the blockade against North Carolina and
Virginia.

It has been learned tha t three St. Augustine men p articipated in the assault against Fort Sumter . Abraham Dupont
and W illiam Quinc y were members of the P almetto Guard
company which was given the honor of ra ising the Confed.
erate flag over the Fort after its surr ender. Thomas Mir and o
served in the floating b atter y, a nd has since joined Carolina's
Brigade.

April 28 - The Mobile Register publishes a camp song,
recently composed and reportedl y being sung by the Mississippi troops stationed in Pensacola. T he fii-st stanza goes :
Hurrah ! for the Southern Con federate States
With her banner of white, red and blue ;
Hurra h! for her daughters, th e fairest on earth
And her sons, ever loyal and true.

A rep orter from the ew Orleans Crescent describes
Pensacola as " a city composed of four drug stores, three
bar-rooms, two hotels, and a custom house, where the road is
alternately deep sand or sharp oyster shells, and inhabited
by a race who live on sailors, soldiers, fish and oysters."
''The men," he rep orts, "are in high spir its at the thought of
the ap proaching ' brush,' as they term it, and a t every mess
table individual hopes and aspirations to laurels, and wishes
for the common gl ory of all, are the constant topics."

April 29 - Two 1orthern sold iers desert Pickens and
seek asylum in Pensacola. They report tha t 80 ·egroes,
hired in Key West, a re working as la borers in the Fort.
The Cha rleston Mercur)' rep orts the capture of a boat's
crew of seven Federa l soldiers in P ensacola Bay.
It is reliably reported that Washi ngton residents who are
" suspected of Southern preference" are being arrested unl awfully. "An odious, and vu lgar, and inquisitorial despotism is being estab lished," one Flor ida newsp aper declares.

The New Orleans Delta rep orts a total of 6,708 Confed erate soldiers based at P ensacola. The following units are
encamped: 1st and 2nd Alab ama Infantry, 1st and 2nd
Mississip pi Infantry, 1st Georgia Infantry, 1st Florida Infantry, and several battalions a nd una ttached compan ies
from Louisiana, Mississippi, Georgia, Alabama, and Florida.

The Confederate Congress assembles at 1oon and is told
tha t with the action taken by the Florida Convention all th e
Con federate Sta tes have now ratified the permanent Constituti on.

An edi torial in the St. Augustine Examiner descr ibes the
advantages of that community as a summer resort. "Its
a tmosphere, r endered deliciously cool and bracing by the
sea breeze," and its fine "salt water bathing" are not excelled
by an y other " health or p leasure resort." Moreover, the
paper p oints out, St. Augustine hotels "are well kept and the
summer rates of board ar e less tha n half of those a t the
fashionable sp rings and bathing places."

President Davis informs the Congress that 19,000 men
are under a rms in the South, tha t 19,000 more are being
assembled in Virginia and that a total force of 100,000 will
soon be " ready for instan t action." He asks that the new
rank of general be created lo outrank the major generals of
va rious sla tes.

Prepared by D R. S AM UEL
University of F lorida
Gainesville, Flor ida
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Govern or Farris Bryan t has app ointed the following as Florida Civil War Centennial Commission.
M.R. ADAM G. ADAMS, Chairman
208 Valencia Avenue,
Coral Ga bles 34
Mr. Grover C. Criswell, Jr.
Mrs. Herbert 0 . Vance
Miss Roumelle Bowen
2501 Pass-a-Grille Way
4520 San ta Maria Street
517 Ward Street
St. Petersburg Beach 41
Coral Gables 46
Tallahassee
Cunliff,
Jr.
Mr.
T . T . Wentworth, J r.
Mr.
Ben
L.
Mr. J ohn Boyles
313
Brent Annex
1637
Pawnee
Avenue
Florida Industr ial Commission
P
ensacola
Fort
Myers
Tallahassee
J udge J ames R. Knott
Jud ge Ben C. Wi llis
Mr. E. M. Covington
County Courthouse
Coun ty Courthouse
Dade City
West Palm Beach
T alla hassee
Mrs. T . Aubrey Morse
Mrs. Murra y Forbes Wittichen
Mr. James C. Cr aig
820 Governors Drive
1024 Asturia Avenue
Independent Life & Accident Ins. Co.
Cor al Gables 34
Tallahassee
J acksonville

*

"

*

•

*

*

*

The Commission met in the Governor 's Office at Tallahassee on the 20th of Mar ch. On the 21st of March the Commission presented a budget at a regular meeting of the Budget Commission. At the end of the presen tation by the Chairman, the
Governor graciously and courteously thanked t he Commission for its work.
A Bill is being prepared for presentati on to the Legislature giving the Commission sta tutory sta tus and asking fo r a
biennial appropriation.
The State Road Dep artment is presentl y consideri ng the publication of a State Road Map with special Civi l War emphasis.
The Florida Board of Parks and H istorical Me morials h as a number of markers ready for erection and is plann ing the
erecti on of several more throughout the Sta te du ring the current ) ear.
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THE LONG SUMMER BEGINS
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May 3 - Flour manufactured from wheat grown in Texas
is being shipped to Southern communities from Galveston.
It is expected that by the end of the month flour mills will
be operating in Georgia and making shipments to Florida
and other places in the east.
Confederale purchasing agents have been authorized to
procure as much arms, brass cannon, and war materials as
possible. Top prices are assured, with transportation costs
to be paid by the government, and insurance p rovid ed
against losses at sea or from capture by the enemy.
A model of the Great Seal of the Confederate States was
presented today to the Congress in session at Montgomery.
Diplomatic agents representing the Confederate government are received unofficially by Britain's foreign minister,
Earl Russell. The interview was arranged by W. S. Gregory,
a pro-Southern member of Parliament. The Confederacy
is seeking recognition by Her Majesty's Government.
President Lincoln calls for 42,000 3-year volunteers, the
addition of 10 regiments to the regular army, and 18,000
seamen to enforce the blockade. The Federal army will
then total 156,861 men and the navy 25,000.
May 4 - The St John's Mirror r eports that construction
of the St. John's Railroad that will run between Tocoi and
St Augustine is progressing. All but a mile and a half of
the route is graded, all the crossties are on the site, and iron
is laid for three and a half miles.
A full corps of dragoons is reported leaving today from
Montgomery for duty at Pensacola.
The Editor of the St. Augustine Examiner calls upon all
Southerners Lo forget their political differences and to stand
together against the Northern threat of war. He also cautions against those who hesitate to "swear fealty to the
banner of our young Confederacy. Let every traitor, who
would by word or deed mar her high destiny, receive a
traitor's doom, or better still, let him turn his steps Northward where the atmosphere is more congenial to such
REPTILES."
May 6 - Colonel George T. Ward leaves Tallahassee for
Montgomery to take his seat in Congress representing
Florida.
The Federal blockade begins operations off the Florida
coast.
New York Herald reports that there is much "disorder,
insubordina tion, and drunkenness" in the Confederate encampment at Pensacola. Southern officials brand these
stories as " lies and fabrications."
May 7 - President Davis formally declares a state of
war existing between the Confederacy and the United
States.

Significant Florida Events For May, 1861
Confederate Secretary of War Walker announces that all
mifaary enlistments will have to be for the full duration of
the War.
May 8 - President Davis is given the power to call up
additional volunteers for Confederate military service.
Major William H. French, commanding Fort Taylor,
reports to h is superior officer, Colonel Harvey Brown, on
conditions at Key West: "There have been no secession
flags flying since my peremptory order on the subject. The
military organization called the ' Island Guards' has disbanded, in consequence of my directing the mayor to furnish
me with the muster roll, which he did. The newspaper
called the 'Key of the Gulf' I suppressed, because it was
uttering treasonable and threatening language against the
judiciary and other United States officers."
May 9 - The firing of a 32 pounder at Fort Marion in
St. Augustine for the purpose of cleaning her out almost
causes a riot in the city. Many citizens thought the town
was under attack, and 80 members of the home guard, uniformed and fully armed, reported for duty to Lt. Charles
F. Hopkins at the Fort.
May 10 - President Lincoln suspends the writ of habeas
corpus in Florida and declares that " an insunection exists
. . . by which the lives, liberty and property of loyal citizens of the United States are endangered." He also orders
the immediate cessation of treasonable activity at Key West,
Tortugas, and Santa Rosa Islands.
May 11 - In Duval County a l ocal militia company, The
Cow Boys, is being organized.
Florida newspapers publish warnings asking everyone to
watch carefully all strangers and unknown visitors who
come into their communities. "We have to deal with a wily
and unscrupulous enemy," one paper declares, "and proper
and effective means should be adopted to protect ourselves
against his contaminating contact."
The Montgomery Confederation reports that the USS
Illinois has arrived at Santa Rosa Island with men and provisions for the Union garrison a t Fort Pickens. There are
rumors that Col. Harvey Brown, the 1orthern commander,
is planning an attack against Pensacola shortly. The Montgomery paper reveals its faith in General Braxton Bragg,
"a gallan t soldier, full of nerve and luck, and with the
sagacity of a Beauregard, who is equal to any emergency."
May 12 - Judge McQueen McIntosh of the Confederate
District Court arrives in Key West to hold court but is
advised by local Confederates not to force the issue. After
ascertaining Federal strength there he decides to leave the
Island.
The general opinion in and around Pensacola is that the
Federals could be driven out of Fort Pickens. In comment-

ing on the situation and the superiority of the Confederate
forces, the Mobile Advertiser states: "140 guns converging
on any one point for 60 hours would drive the Devil from
his hole."
May 13 - Queen Victoria recognizes the Southern Confederacy as a belligerent power. She proclaims England's
neutrality and warns her subjects not to enlist in the military
of either belligerent, nor to supply or convey men or arms
for either side, or to give assistance or aid.
May 14 - General Braxton Bragg infers during an interview in Pensacola with William H. Russell, representing
the London Times, that he does not plan to attack Fort
Pickens, at least not immediately.
It is reported that the War Department in Montgomery
is being deluged by letters and petitions requesting officers'
commissions. "If all those who wished to become officers
should enlist as privates," the Charleston Mercury comments, "the Confederacy wou ld have another army as large
as the one in the field ."
May 15 - President and Mrs. Davis, Secretary of the
Navy Mallory, and Senator Louis Wigfall of Texas arrive
in Pensacola from Montgomery to visit the Confederate
military and naval installations in the area.
May 17 - Mr. Russell of the London Times leaves Pensacola for Mobile after having spent several days in the
area inspecting Confederate and Federal military installations. Among other things he decided that the Federals "are
infinitely superior in cleanliness and soldierly smartness,"
but that they "are not comparable in physique to the
Southern volunteers." He reports that the Southern press
has greatly exaggerated the number of guns and men in the
area, and that General Bragg has no more than 10,000 men
under his command.
May 18 - The people of St Augustine are being encouraged to plant vegetables instead of flowers in their gardens
so that there will be an ample supply of food for the community. Abundant rain and warm weather are assuring
Floridians of large crops of corn, sugar cane, and potatoes.
The local paper suggests that after the Yankees have been
given "three or four good whippings," and start "behaving
themselves like white people," the South might supply them
with surplus food "to keep the poor degraded wretches
from starvation."
Major French issues orders at Key West that no civil or
military official of the State of Florida or of the Confederate government is to be recognized or obeyed.
Mrs. Ellen Call Long, the daughter of Governor Richard
Keith Call, writes a letter to the editors of the Tallahassee
Floridian and Journal, in which she calls for the immediate
organization of Ladies' Benevolent Associations in Leon
County so that " the women and children, the infirm and
sick, particularly those allied to the volunteers," will not
suffer. She pledges an initial donation of $200.
Subscription campaigns for the care of soldiers' families
have begun all over Florida. In one East Florida community $3,000 is raised in one day.
The Petersburg (Va.} Express publishes an extract from
a letter written by a Negro slave in Jacksonville, Fla. to
his master visiting in North Carolina. The slave indicates
his willingness to fight for the South: "If you are called

upon to go I am willing to take your place and if you are
not going, I would like to go into the service of my country.
I do not feel that it would be right for me not to fight those
Northerners."
The Washington correspondent of the New York T imes
says that engineers whom he has interviewed do not think
that Fort Pickens can withstand prolonged bombardment,
and that "a well sustained fire from d ifferent points on the
adjacent shore . . . will reduce it in time."
The North Carolina Presbyterum reports that the Florida
Presbytery, meeting at Tallahassee, has appointed the Reverend E. P. Crane of Palatka as chaplain of the First Florida Regiment stationed at Pensacola. His salary ·will he
$100 a month.
May 20- Tallahassee officials are notined that the North
Carolina Convention has voted to secede. Arkansas joined
the Confederacy on May 6.
William Wing Loring of St. Augustine, who recently
resigned his commission in the United States Army, is
appointed as brigadier-general in the Confederate army.
May 21 -Confederate Congress holds its last session in
Montgomery. It will next meet in Richmond.
May 23 - Governor Perry is notined by wire that the
people of Virginia have ratified their Ordinance of Secession. There are reports that Union troops will shortly
attempt to occupy Alexandria and other parts of Virginia.
May 24 - Florida's Adjutant General learns that of a
total of 1,108 United States Army offices, 387 have resigned
and have offered their services to the Confederacy. Of these
resigned Southerners, 288 are West Point-trained, including
Lt. Col. Edmund Kirby-Smith of St. Augustine.
May 25 - The Pensacola Rifle Rangers begins organizing, and Edward A. Perry is elected Captain.
May 27 - It is reported that Captain Adams, United
States naval commander of the fleet off Pensacola, is being
ordered home because of "his supposed secession proclivities."
The New York Herald reports that the blockade has
effectually stopped all shipping from Pensacola and other
Florida ports.
Captain James L. Miller's Company of Coast Guards begins organizing at Crystal River, Florida.
May 29 - The capital of the Confederate States moves
from Montgomery to Richmond. It is announced that all
executive departments will be transferred by the end of June.
President Davis and members of his family arrive in
Richmond to take up residence in the new capital. The
President's train is stopped in Petersburg so that he could
be formally welcomed by Governor Letcher and Virginia's
state officials.
May 31 -

By order of Confederate Postmaster General

John Reagan all dependence upon the United States postal
service is at an end. Mr. Reagan promises that a final
accounting will be made and that all United States government property, except mail sacks and locks, will be returned
to the post office department in Washington.
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THE BLOCKADE TAKES EFFECT •• Significant Florida Events For June, 1861
~

June 1 - The Confederate mail service begins today. The
United States government has announced that its facilities
will no longer be available " to those persons living in the
seceded states."
Tallahassee r eceives a telegraph communication from
Richmond reporting the first Confederate battle death. Captain John Q. Marr of the Warrenton Rifles was killed in a
skirmish at Fairfax Court House, Virginia.
The blockade of Fernandina begins with the arrival of the
Perry under command of Lt. Enoch G. Parrott.
Concerned over the seeming reluctance of the Confederacy
to provide for the military defenses of Florida, Governor
Perry telegraphs Secretary of War Walker: " We have batteries erected at several points on the coast, requiring at
least two regiments to garrison. If Florida is to take car e
of herself, say so."
A Tallahassee paper described the reception that Presiden t and Mrs. Jefferson Davis held at the Governor's Mansion in Richmond yesterday, honoring the members of the
Confederate government.
June 2 - A volunteer cavalry company begins organizing
in Nassau County. John C. Haddock is elected captain and
the other officers are Joseph H. Haddock, Crozier C. J ones,
W.W. Shedd, and Daniel R. H owell.
The United States schooner, the William C. Atwate,
which was attacked and captured by the Confederate vessel,
the Spray, off Cedar Key on May 10 has been converted
into a blockade runner and has gone into service.
The men of the Confederate Florida Vol unteers, stationed
in St. Augustine, have unanimously adopted resol utions,
which are being published in the St. Augustine Examiner
and the St. John's Mirror, thanking the ladies of Palatka for
the clothing and food they have supplied the troops, the
citizens of Putnam County for taking care of needy soldier
families, and the ladies of St. Augustine for the cordial manner in which they have welcomed soldiers on duty in the city.
June 3 - The ladies of St. Augustine, at a meeting held
this afternoon in the Planters Hotel, are organizing an Aid
Society so that they can further help, "to the best of their
ability, in promoting the comfort of our brave defenders."
June 4 - A message telegraphed from Charleston to St.
Augustine announces that the Minnesota and three other
federal vessels are blockading the South Carolina coast.
June 5 - Governor P erry notifies the Confederate War
Department that Florida is prepared to fill the requisition
for 2,000 troops requested on April 16.
June 6 - Confederate officials in P ensacola have been
notified that mail steamers to New Orleans and Mobile have
been temporarily halted because of the presence of federal
gunboats along the Gulf Coast.

In reporting conditions in Key West, the l ocal correspondent of the New York Herald writes, "Key West has a thoroughly Union-loving population, largely owing to Major
French's exertions."
June 7 - The Montgomery Confederacy reports that
Secretary of the Navy Stephen R. Mallory has been ill wi th
fever in Pensacola for the last several days. H e is recuperating, however, and is expected to leave for Richmond in a
few days.
The Confederate Post Office Department announces that
of the 174 postmasters in Florida on January 1, 1861, only
35 have formally resigned their posts.
Lt. Parrott of the U.S.S. Perry reports that he has already
warned three ships away from Fernandina, the Juana Teresa
from Havana, the Polka from Bermuda, and the Russian
ship Salmi, carryin g a cargo of pine. The Salmi reports
that there are no foreign vessels in the St. Marys or at
Fernandina.
June 8 - An Army ration, according to one Florida newspaper, consists of 20 ounces of fresh and salt beef or 12
ounces of pork; 18 ounces soft bread or flour or 12 ounces
hard bread; 2½ ounces beans or 1 3/ 5 ounces rice; 1 5/ 6
ounces sugar, 1 ounce coffee, ground ; 1/3 gill vinegar; ¼
ounce candle; 2/ 3 ounces soap ; and½ ounce salt.
The Editor of the St. Augustine Examiner denounces the
Federals for their aggressive actions against the South and
predicts that they will suffer defeat: "Their Army is d isorganized - its best officers have either joined us, or cannot be trusted by them to carry out their vile in ten tions; so
that we see them almost set aside, and the conduct of the
war falling into the hands of second and third rate men
taken from the most rabid localities, and themselves of
either the most rabid fanaticism or the m ost shameless and
desperate adventurer s."
The Marion Dragoons with William A. Owens as captain
which was organized last month has been ordered to duty
on Amelia Island.
The Morton Confederates, with C. C. Henderson as captain, has been organized at Milton.
J une 9 - A volunteer company is being organized in
Marion and Levy counties and it will be stationed at Fernandina. 93 men have already signed the muster rolls.
June 11 - lt is reported that the Confederate brig Jefferson Davis, under command of Captain L. M. Coxetter, has
sailed from Charleston for a three-months Atlantic cruise.
The crew of this vessel is composed largely of Floridians,
including Lt. William Baya of the Marine Corps.
The Pensacola Guards are being mustered into the Confederate military as Company K, 1st Florida Infantry. A. H.
Bright, A. 0. MacDonell, and Daniel Williams are the captains of the company.

June 12 - Colonel Harvey Brown, the commander of
Federal troops in Florida, in a report to Washington, d escribes Key West " as l oyal, and that no future danger need
be apprehended of her disloyalty."
June 13 - The Flor ida Railroad Company meets and
elects a new board of directors composed entirely of Floridians. David Levy Yulee, presid ent of the company, warns
that it will be unlikely the road will earn more than its
operating costs because of the War. He assures all stockholders that their investments will be safe and will be paid
when peace is restored.
This day has been designated by President J efferson Davis
as a day of fasting and prayer. He has asked that special religious services be held so that the people of the Confederate
Stales can ask God " to inspire us with a proper spirit and
temper of heart and mind to bear our evils, to bless us with
His favor and protection, and to bestow His gracious benediction upon our Government and country."
June 14 - Colonel Harvey Brown reports from Fort
Pickens the arrival of the Star oi the South, the South Carolina, and the Massachusetts with smootbbores, siege guns,
howitzers, ammunition, hay, oats, and twenty mules and
carts. The r ifled cannon tha t were expected did not arrive,
but Brown says that he has sufficient weapons to arm Battery
Scott, the emplacement opposite Fort McRea on the southwestern tip of Santa Rosa Island.
June 15 - The New Orleans Crescent announces that the
Confederate privateer Calhoun, which has been operating
off the coast near Pensacola Bay, has forced the blockading
steamer Brookl}'n aground near the mouth of the Mississippi.
It has also captured three northern whalers, the schooners
John Adams and Mermaid, out of Boston and Provincetown, and the brig Panama, and has brought them into port.

An article, appearing originally in the Southern Episcopalian, is being republished in several Florida newspapers.
It advises the Confederate soldiers to " remember the Sabbath da y . . . carry your Bible with you and use it . . .
seek to make your camp a Christian camp, where daily
prayer shall be offered. . . . Allow no vindictive or revengeful passion to have a place in your heart."
The Charleston Mercury rep orts that flour is selling at
$8.00 a barrel. The price is expected to d ecline.
The St. Augustine paper reports that the song " Dixie" is
popular, even in the North. It seems that a t a supper given
for the c hild ren of the Morgan Street Mission in Hartford,
Conn. a few nights ago someone started the song and, e ven
though the teachers tried to stop it, the children insisted on
singing it. " It is not exactly a Sunday School song," the
paper comments, "but it seemed to do the children a heap
of good."
June 17 - The first message ever telegraphed from a
balloon is received by President Lincoln.
June 19 - David Levy Yu lee, in a letter to a ew York
business firm writes : " To one anticipated war and such a
war. This has deranged everything."
June 20 - The First Florida Cavalry, commanded by
Col. G. W. 1. Davis and consisting of 10 companies from
Columbia, 1assau, Clay, Suwanee, Leon, Levy, Duval, and
Alachua Counties, is assembling at Camp Mary David, about
six miles south of Tallahassee. It is expected that the unit
will be ready to be mustered into Confederate service in
about two weeks.

June 21 - From all reports the South has every reason
to expect a bountiful harvest. The Florida corn crop promises lo be a large one, and watermelons, "of Lhe finest flavor
and in great abundance" are now being offered for sale.
The largest potato crop in history has been planted in the
St. Augustine, Palatka, and Hastings area. There is no reason to believe that the State cannot "keep the wolf from the
door and defeat the starvation objectives of the Blockade,"
according to a Tallahassee paper.
June 22 - Florida newspapers are again warning their
readers to beware of strangers in their midst and to be wary
of unknown travelers. "The laws of hospitality must give
way to the necessities of war." The St. Augustine Examiner
says tha t "no matter in what capacity a man may come
among us, unless he has a passport, entitling him to travel
at will through the South, his place is in the public jail as
a prisoner of war until some other disposition can be made
of him."
A letter appearing in the St. Augustine Examiner discusses the problem of federal sympathizers living in Jacksonville. The writer says that all male residents "from the
age of sixteen and upwards" should take an oath to support
the Confederate Constitution. Anyone who should refuse
or decline to take this oath of allegiance "should be required
to leave the State and Confederacy immediately. He who is
not for us is against us."
Captain George C. Gibbs has resigned as commanding
officer of the Marion County Artillery to enlist in the Confederate Army. His place has been filled by Charles F.
Hopkin s, an Annapolis graduate, a veteran of the Mexican
War, and an artillery expert. He has taken over command
of Fort Marion in St. Augustine.
June 24 · o rain has fall en in the Pensacola area in
nearly six weeks, and water supplies at Fort Pickens are
short. The Confederates hear that a leaking cistern has
forced Colonel H arvey Brown to issue a request asking that
water be used with great economy."
June 25 - Twenty men from the companies of Captains
Williams and 1\fore have gone aboard the Confederate
steamer the Madi-son, which has a six-pounder mounted
aboard. The Confederates hope to recapture four schooners
which have recently been seized by the USS Massachusetts.
June 27 - According to a report issued from Tallahassee,
the total value of property in Florida's 35 counties is
S35,127,721 and the total value of slaves is $29,024,513.
June 28 - The hot an d humid wea ther that Pensacola
has been suffering all month has brought on an unusually
large amount of sickness among the Federal troops in the
area. The surgeon at Fort Pickens says that he is receiving
an average of 90 calls a day, and that a majority of the
cases can be attributed to the " hard work in the sun, sleeping in damp casements, and drinking impure water."
June 29 - A Florida paper reports that "360,000 troops
thus far have offered their services to the Confederate States
to engage in the war against Lincoln and his hirelings."
June 30 - Florida is being asked to furnish 1,000 men
for the Confederate Reserve Corps. These troops are to
r emain in training camps in the State until they can be
absorbed by the army.
1ewspapers report that the Madison has recap tured several Confederate schooners in the Gulf, and have sent them
with prize crews into Cedar Key.
Additional arms and munitions arrive al Fort Pickens
including the long-awaited rifled 42-pounders.
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July I - The 1st Florida Cavalry, in training at Camp
Mary David, 6 miles out of Tallahassee, is being mustered
into Confeder ate service. The regiment's officers incl ude
Colonel William G. M. Davis, Lt. Colonel George Troupe
Maxwell, and Major William T. Stockton.
The Confederate War Department is assigning the 4th
Florida Infantry to duty a long the Gulf coast, 3 companies
at Tampa, 1 at Cedar Key, and others at St. Marks. The
re.17imental commander is Colonel Edward Hopkins of Jackso~ville, and the volunteers are from Franklin, Columbia,
Lafayette, Madison, Bradford, Marion, Leon, Washington,
Liberty, J ackson, and Hillsborough Counties.
July 2 - The Northern press is becoming increasingly
critical of the ineffective blockade of Southern ports. Washington now reports that the blockading flee t in the Gulf of
Mexico is almost at full strength. The R. R. Cuyler is off
Tampa Bay, the Montgomery is in Apalachee Bay, the
Mississippi, Niagara, and Wa-ter Witch off Pensacola, the
Huntsville and the sailing sloop St. Louis off Mobile, and the
Brooklyn, Powhatan, and two gunboats off the Mississippi
passes.
Companies F and C, 2nd Florida Infantry, aboard the
steamer Madison, have captured 3 Federal schooners, loaded
with railroad irons, in the Gulf of Mexico. Major W. L.
Bowen, operating out of Tampa, has also captured two
orthern sloops, and has brought the vessels and their crews
into port.
The orthern steamer, the / llinois, has arrived a t Pensacola with 28 Dahlgren 9 inch guns. Colonel Harvey Brown,
the Federal Commander of Fort Pickens, has been eagerly
awa iting these munitions but now discovers that the guns
are not suitable for service ashore and tha t only about a
third of the shells can be used because of p oor fusing.
July 5 - A board of h igh-ranking naval officers, meeting
in Washington to consider means of enforcing the blockade,
is recommending that a coal and supply depot be set up at
Fernandina, provided that ci ty can be captured. The Florida
east coast, north of St. Augustine, will be p laced under the
surveillance of the South Atlantic Blockading Squadron.
The report says that the l ower East coast can be controlled
by two or three small cruisers, since it is almost uninhabited,
and of no importance except as "a convenient p lace of resort for pirates."
July 6 - Southern newspapers are publishing items
appearing in the Northern press which reveal Washington's
fear of an imminent attack by Confederate forces. President
Lincoln is notified that besides the 1,200 regu lars in readiness
around the Capitol, there are 64 volunteer regiments of 900
men each. The North now has approximately 225,000 men
under arms.
J uly 10 - Although a contingent of 1ew York Volunteers
has arrived as reinforcements for Fort Pickens, Colonel
Brown informs Washington that he believes his position is

Significant Florida Events For July, 1861
both exposed and vu lnerable, and he questions the ability
of his garrison to withstand a protracted siege. He estimates
that " twenty more officers and four more companies are
required" to bring his command up to minimum strength.
While he has been instructed "t_o act strictly on the defensive," Brown points out the advantages to be gained by a
successful bombardment of Forts McRee and Barrancas.
The destruction of the navy-yard and the "public and private
buildings at Warrington" wou ld have a devastating effect on
Confederate morale, according to the Colonel's report.
July 11 - Nassau, chief port of the Bahama Islands, is
only about a three days' run from the F lorida coast. It and
Havana have become important way stations for Southern
blockade runners. The proximity of the Union naval base
at Key West, however, lessens somewhat the va lue of Havana,
according to reports received by Confederate Secretary of
the avy Stephen R. Mallor y.
Jul y 12 - The East Florida State Seminary holds its closing exercises for the year today in Ocala. The program
includes 14 musical selections, 8 declamations, 6 "compositions," a "dialogue," and 3 "original speeches." At the conclusion of the exercises, Miss Susannah Bruton will sing to
the tune of "Dixie", a song specially written for the occasion by the Seminary's Principal, Robert P. Bryce.
July 13 - The 2nd Florida Infantry that is assembled
near the old Brick Church in West J acksonville, in the section known as LaVilla, is being mustered into Confederate
service. The Regiment consists of ten companies: Alachua
Guards, Leon Rifles, Columbia Guards, Hammock Guards
(Marion County), Gulf State Guards (J ackson County), St.
Johns Greys, St. Augustine Rifles, Hamilton Blues, Davis
Guards (Nassau County ), and the Madison Rangers. The
Regiment's officers include Col onel George T. Ward, Leon
County; Lt. Colonel S. St. George Rogers, Marion County;
and Maj or Louis G. P yles, Alachua County. Thomas Palmer
and Thomas W. Hendry are the surgeons, and Edward M.
L'Engle, Quartermaster.
Two detachments of Confederate coast guards have been
called to active duty in Florida by Brigadier General J. M.
Taylor.
The co rresponden t of the New Orleans Daily True Delta
reports how he watched Federal soldiers swimming in the
surf off Santa Rosa Island: "With a g lass this morning I
saw the rogues p olluting the waters of the island with their
filthy carcasses. Where are the sharks - are they blocked
out, loo?"
July 14 - A detachment of Florida Mounted Volunteers,
under the command of 1st Lt. J. R. Durrance, has been stationed at Fort Meade. In addition to Durrance, the force
includes a sergeant, a corporal, and 15 enlisted men.
July 15 - The 2nd Florida Regiment leaves today by
rail from Jacksonville for Richmond. It is expected that
the trip will take six days.

July 16 - The New York T imes rep orts that the Jeff erson
Davis, the famed Confedera te priva teer operati ng out of
Charleston, has captured the Alvarado, bound for Boston
from Africa with a cargo valued a t S70,000. The attack was
made off the Florida coast, but when the Alvarad o was dispatched to p ort she was grou nded just north of Amelia
Island and was set afire by men from the blockader Jamestown. ' Aboard the Jefferson Davis ar e several Floridians,
including William Baya of J ack sonville.
J uly 17 - State officials in Tallahassee are informed
that the Federal Army under the command of Major General
Irvin McDowell has left the fortified lines a bout Washington
the previ ous afternoon for a drive southward to Richmond.
The Federal War Department has been reluctant to begin
this offensive action, but for weeks the politicians and newspapers have been demanding a fight.
Some shortages are already being felt in parts of the
South. Because of a curtailed pa per shipment the St. John's
Mirror of Jacksonville has published this week's issue on a
sheet one-fourth a r egular-sized page. The paper has been
issued as an extra, and carries the head lines : " GREAT
BATILE I MISSOURI ! FEDERAL TROOPS KILLED! "
July 18 - F lorida papers enthusiastically rep ort the news
that Union forces have been repulsed a t Blackburn's Ford,
Va.
J ul y 19 - It is rep orted tha t a band of Confederates, the
Montgomery Mounted Rifles, landed on Santa Rosa Island,
hoping to find and wreck the Union garrison's wa tering place.
While searching they n oticed a small boat leaving the
blockader Mohawk and they lay in ambush waiting for it
to touch shore. When th e Federals refused to surrender , the
Confederates opened fi re, killing the officer in charge of
the b oat, and wounding most of his men.
J uly 20 - An infantry compan y, under the command of
Captain J ames P. McMu llen, has been mustered into Confederate service, and is being stationed at Clea rwater Harb or.
The Provisional Congress of the Confederate States convenes at noon in Richmond. Representjng Flori da are Congressmen J ackson Morton and James B. Owens.
J uly 21 - The whole South is hailing the great victory
inflicted against the enemy at Manassas J unction. The
determined actions of the troops fighting under Generals
Beauregar d and Johnston caused a rout a mong the Federal
forces, forcing them and the congressmen and th eir ladies,
who had driven out with their luncheon baskets to watch
the show, to retreat to Washington. This is being described
as the "first g reat battle of the War." Gene ral Kirby Smith
of Flor ida played an acti ve role during the battle, a ttacking
the Union's right fla nk. The General was seriously wounded
when he was struck by a large minnie ball which threw him
off his horse. He was first reported killed in battle a nd his
family in St. Augustine received many condolences before
the disp atches were corrected .

The Congress of the United States is authorizing the
enlistment of 500,000 volunteers.
Jul y 24 - Governor Perry has been notified by Richmond
that President Davis is accepting the r esignation of Robert
T oombs as Confedera te Secretary of State a nd will appoint
Robert M. T. Hun ter of Virginia to fill the vacancy. Mr.
T oombs has been a nxious to get into active military service
and has applied to the Provisional Congress for a commission as brigadier gen eral.
The Confederate War Department is ordering 61,200
stands of small arms, in addition to lar ge quantities of other
munitions, from Southern armories. The a rmories at Richmond, Va. and Fayetteville, r . C. a re ready to begin
operating.
"Arms, not men" is th e South's problem, according to a
rep ort submitted by the Confederate Secretary of Wa r to
President Davis. 200,000 volunteers could be enlisted within
two months, according to Secre tary Walker, but " arms are
n ot available." He urges Confederate agents in Eu rope to
obtain arms with " the utmost expedition and industry."
July 25 - The 3 rd Florida Infantry Regiment, assembling
on Amelia Island , has elected its officers : William S.
Dilworth, Colonel ; Arthur J . T. Wright, Lt. Colonel ; and
Lucius A. Chu rch, Maj or.
July 26 - The 6th 1ew York Zouave Infantry wh ich
arrived at Fort P ickens in Jun e are described by the New
York Herald as " toughs and touts recruited from the east
side of New York City."
President Davis informs the Confederate Congress that he
has made the followi ng p ostmaster appointments : Thomas
E. Jordan, Pensacol a, and Mi les Tash, Tallahassee. He has
also appointed Chan dler C. Yonge as attorney for the Florida district.
July 27 - T o defend the coasts of South Carolina,
Georgia, and F lorida, the Confederacy is purchasing four
steamers and has ordered several gunboats, each large
enough to mount three hea vy guns. This fleet will be under
the command of J osiah Tattna ll of Georgia, a veteran of
the War of 1812 and the Mexican War.
J uly 30 - The Jefferson Davis, according to rep orts
r eceived at Confederate headquarters in Richmond, has
again been operating off the coast of Fl orida in recent days.
It has captured and burned the Federal vessel, the John
Carver.
The Confederate Congress is notified tha t hvo Florid ians,
George Holmes a nd Adam N. Baker , formerl y first lieutenants in the United States Ma rine Corps, have received commissions in the Confederate Mar ine Corps. Holmes is captain and Baker first l ieutenant.

* * *

The federals h ave comp leted a new hospital on the beach
a t Santa Rosa Island, a bout a mi le and a half from Fort
Pickens. Much of the lum ber used was brought in on the
steam transport V anderbilt, the vessel tha t was recentl y
given by the shippin g magnate, Cornelius Van derbilt, to the
Federal governmen t.

The 1961 Legislature passed in its last minutes, House
Bill 1440, creating the Florida Civil War Centennial Commission to consist of the Governor, the Secretary of State
and the Superintendent of Public Instructi on. The Commission is required to meet 15 days after enactment for organizing and adop ting policies. The fi rst meeting will be early
in Jul y.

Jul y 22 - Florida pa pers report that Lincoln has appointed General George B. McClellan commander of the
Army of the P otomac, which includes all Federal troops in
the Washington a rea.

The Commission is also charged wi th the duty of appointing a 13 member Fl orida Civil War P lanning Committee to
carry out the func tions of the Commission. An appropriation of Sl2,000 per a nnum for the biennium was made.
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Aug. 1 - Finance problems are seriously plaguing the
Confederacy, according to a report issued three days ago by
Treasury Secretary Christopher Memminger. It was planned
that current government expenses would be met by income
received from the sale of bonds, but the public's response
has been so lacking, according to Memminger, that bond
sales cannot be depended upon as the main source of revenue. Treasury notes are now on sale, and the Secretary has
asked the Congress, meeting in Richmond, to vote an ad
valorem tax on slaves, real estate, merchandise and stocks.
He estimates that such a tax will raise a t least $20,000,000.
The U. S. steamer Mohawk has begun blockading St.
Marks.
President Jefferson Davis announces that he is recommending the promotion of Edmund Kirby Smith and William
W. Loring of Florida to the rank of br igadier general in
the Confedera te Army.
(

Confederate Congressman James B. Owens from Florida
has been granted a ten-day leave of absence from his Congressional duties because of sickness in his family.
Florida papers are reporting the results of the Cotton
Planters Convention which met at Macon, Georgia, Ju ly 4-6,
1861. Wilkinson Call and former Governor James Broome
represented F lorida. The purpose of the meeting was to see
if cotton p lan ters could not further help the Confederate
cause by releasing all or part of their crop to support the
"credit of the Government as a security fo r loans of money
to the government, or as a basis for bonds or treasury notes
issued thereby." The Conven tion recommended that planters
and farmers invest "at least one-half of the proceeds of the
sale of their entire crop in eight per cen t Confederate States
bonds."
Aug. 2 - The Confederate War Department continues to
be flooded with offers of volunteer militia companies, but it
has explained repeatedly that the government has no control
over state militia except as it is exercised through the governors of states. The Department has also rejected all offers
to recruit 1egro troops.
The governmen t in Richmond has announced that to date
Southern privateers have captured 51 prizes, whose aggregate val ue is more than $3,000,000.
Florida newspapers are describing the general Southern
enthusiasm over the results of the Battle of Bull Run. It
has been learned that the lorth l ost 460 killed, 1,124
wounded, and 1,312 missing, not in cluding Congressman
Ely of New York, who was captured and is n ow in Libby
Prison, in Richmond. General John-ton officially reports
Confederate losses at 378 killed, 1,489 wounded, and 30
missing.

Significant Florida Events for August, 1861
According to reports reaching the South there is general
cliscouragement an d dismay throughout the North over the
results of the fighting in Virginia. H orace Greely, editor of
the New York Tribune, is read y, many believe, for "an
armistice, a national convention, peace, disbandment of
forces." It is known that he has expr~«sed this opinion in
a le tter to President Lincoln.
The Jacksonville Ljght Infantry ann ounces that it is still
accepting volunteers, and a large number of men are signing
their names to the muster role.
Aug. 4 - Confederate officials in Richmond hear that
the newly appointed general of the Federal Army of the
P otomac, George Brinton McClellan, has presented Lincoln
with "a carefully considered pl an for conducting the war on
a la rge scale." There is a growing feeling, 1orth and South,
that " the War is to be a long one."
Aug. 5 - Full reports have today been received d escribing how the Jamestown, a Federal blockader operating off
the coast near Fernandina, today captured the Alvarado in
July. This is the first rep orted capture of a blockade-runner
in Florida waters. The Alvarado, formerly the proper ty of
Issac Tayl or of Boston, was captured and pressed into Confederate servi~e recentl y by the fa med Southern privateer,
Jefferson Davi.s. The attack on the Alvarado was so close
to Amelia Island that many citizens from Fernandina came
down to the beach hoping to help save the Confederate vessel. Captain Elias Yulee, broth er of former Senator Davi d
Levy Yulee, ordered several pieces of arti llery to be brouofa
in from Fort Clinch. The Federal commander had thou~ht
0
the Confederates might be able to save their ship an d so he
ordered the Alvarado burned.
Aug. 6 - The Federal Congress adjourns in Washington
today, after voting Mr. Lincoln all the practical measures
that he thinks he needs to proceed with the War. Congress
plans to reassemble in December.
Aug. 7 - More and more people, who fu-st thought that
the War would be a short one, have changed their minds.
To support this new opinion, Confederate Secretary of War
Walker has sen t the following wire to Governor Perry in
Tallahassee : "The War exjstin g between this Government
and that at Washing ton will p robabl y be prolonaed
during
0
the coming winter."
Answering a large number of inqu iries one Florida newspa per has published the official pay scale for Confederate
army officers and enlisted personnel: Colonel, Sl 75 a month ;
Lt. Col., Sl 70; Maj or, 150; Captain, SlOO ; 1st Lt., $90;
2nd Lt., 80 ; Sgt., Sl 4; and Pvt., 11, plus a yea rl y clothina
0
allowance and one food ration a day.

Au g. 10 - Confederate a ttack on No rthern ships have
inc reased so much that the New York Herald is complaining
that the shi pp ing interests of the Union a re " literall y
ruined." Confederate ecretary of the ·avy Mallory's " hitand-run commerce-raiding" progra m is responsible for these
successes, according lo a Flori da pa per.
The 3rd F lo1 ida Infa ntr y Regiment is being m ustered
into Confederate ser vice today on Amel ia Island. ft includes
the fo llowing companies : Jacksonvi lle Ligh t Infantry, St.
Augustine Blues, Hernand o Guards, Waku lla Guards, Jeffe r on Bea uregards. Du val County Cow Boys, Madison Grey
Eagles, Jefferson RiAes, and the Columbia County Dixie
tars. Four co mpan ies wi ll be la tioned at St. Augustin e,
two a t the Bluff nea r the mou th of the t. J ohns, and the
other six a t Fort Clinch in Fernandina.
The Confederate Post Office Department has been receiving an increasing numbe r of comp laints about poor service.
One F lorida paper explains tha t the inefficiency was probab ly due to " fa lse economy and the lack of clerks to han dle
. . . the quantity of mai l."
Aug. 11 - The Con federate Congre s has confi rmed the
nomination of for mer Secretary of State Robert Toombs as
brigadier gener al. 1any Southern newspaper , including
the R ichmond Examiner. a re depreca ting the general desire
of congressmen and Cabinet members for mil ita ry careers.
As one Florida paper put it, " There a re men who cannot be
spared from the councils of civil life . . . and from offices
of civil d ignity."
Aug. 13 - John Brass of Monticello has requested a letter of marque from the Confederate government for a vesse l
which he hopes to p rocure and outfi t in England. He p lans
to use it to privateer " upon the enemy's commerce." This
vessel, he writes, will n ot "exceed 600 tons" and will ca rry
no more than 150 men .
Aug. 14 - Secretary of the I avy Mallory receives an
ap plicati on for a letter of marque from George R obinson of
Apalachicol a for his schooner Onward. It is a 70 ton vessel
with one 32-pounder Dahlgr en aboard and it is supposed to
carry a 30 man crew.
The Federal stea mer Mohawk, which has been blockad ing
St. Mark since the first of the month, this morning scuttled
a nd sank a cap tured Confedera te sloop. It is thought that
this will block off the channel and prevent its use by Southern shipping .
Aug. 19 - Upon the request of Congres man Jackson
~forlon of F lorida. the Confederate Congressional Committee on Postal Affairs will exam ine the ex pediency of esta bl ishing a mail route from Monticello to Sta tion 17 in
Georgia, along the route of the Savannah. Albany and Gulf
Railroad.
A Florida new p aper reprints a n item which appeared in
the Daily Richmond Examiner on August 10: " The South is
sure to win in any contest beca use of her statesmanship and
experience of her leaders, and the firmness of the Confederacy's government."
Aug. 20 - Josep h L. Dunham and T homas Stokes of
palachicola are requesting a leller of marqu e fr om the
Confedera te ·avy Depa rtment fo r their 74 ton sch ooner,
the F. S. Barlow. Accord ing lo the a pplication for m. the
Barlow wi ll ha , e a 24-pounder pi rnt gun and a brass 6pounder aboard .

ug. 21 - Cap tain J ames L. Miller's Company of Coast
Guards, wh ich has been stationed a t Crystal Ri ver since
May 27 is being t ransferred to another post.

(

Aug. 26 - The Confederate Congr ess has approved today
an a ppropriation of $420,000, requested by a vy Secreta ry
Mallory, to build a nd equip 3 gunboats which will be u ed
fo r the " coast and river defense" of Fl orida.
Aug. 27 - The Howell Guards, a new Leon County mi litary company, leaves by train today for fo nticello, Florida.
It will then march to Boston, Georgia and board a train
which will take the compan y to Richmond, to be mustered in
as Company M, 2nd Florida R egimen t. The compan y, consi ting of 10 officers and 98 enlis ted personnel. is named
for Miss Maggie Howell, sister of Mrs. Jefferson Davis.
Lt. J. R. Durra nce's Detachment of Florida Mounted olunteers, stationed a t Fort Meade since Jul y 14., is being
t ransferred.
Upon the request of P reside nt Davis, th e Confederate
Congress has ap proved a number of officer appointmen ts,
including the foll owing from Florida : James L. White as
captain. Theodore Moreno a nd Robert B. Thomas as fi rst
lieutenants, and Franklin De Barry as second l ieu tenant in
the Corps of Engineers; J ohn W. Smith as second lieutenant
in the Cavalry; Will iam T . tocklon and J. Lucius Cross as
cap tains, Oscar \Vhite as fi rst lieutenant, and Stephen A.
Moreno, Charles S. Bowman, H. S. Duva l, a nd L. M. Butler
as second lieutenants in the Infa ntry.
Au~. 28 - The Sun ny outh Gua rds is being stationed al
F ort Brooke in Tampa. The Fort, reactivated by t he Confederate government, is commanded by Captain John T. Lesley.
Florida learns through its Congressional delegat ion in
R ichmond tha t President Davis has a ppointed James M.
Ma on, of irginia, to be Confederate Commissioner to
Eng land, a nd John Slidell, of Louisian a, to be commissioner
Lo France.
Aug. 29 - Dispatches telegraphed lo Tallahassee reveal
that Union forces, under the command of General Ben Butler, ha'"e occup ied Fort Hatteras in No rth Carolina. Hatteras
Inlet has also fa llen. The Confederates lost 5 men killed ,
715 taken prisone r, in add ition lo 1,000 muskets, 30 can non,
severa l ships, 150 bags of coffee, a nd a long !retch of valua ble seacoast.
ug. 30 - The Governor·s office in Ta llahassee ha been
noti fied by Confederate cretary of War Walker that B rigadier General J ohn B. Grayson is being assigned to the
command of the Department of Middle and East Florida.
The General, a native of Louisiana and a veteran of the Seminole War, has an excellen t mil itary reputation but there
ha\'e been disq uieting ru mors circula ting that he is not in
the best of health.
Aug. 31 - The Confederate Congress adopted re olutions
asking tha t the Secretary of Wa r prov ide the troo ps in the
field with " well-baked bread," in lieu of Aour ration, and
"a dail y r a tion of fresh vegetable . . . whenever the same
can be p rovided at reasonable cost."
The Confederate Congress. which ha been in session in
R ichmond s ince Ju l) 20, adjourn Loda) . It wi ll reassemble
in execuli\'e session next week.
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THE FIRST OFFENSIVE ••• Significant Florida Events for September, 1861
Sept. 1 - It is announced that Confederate Congressmen
received for the session which adjourned just yesterday a
salary of 88.00 a day and ten cents a mile for the distance
traveled from their homes to R ichmond and return.

Sept. 7 - A company of infantry is being organ ized in
Columbia County with Captain William A. Shefield as the
officer in charge. It is being mustered in as Co. D of the
4th Florida Regiment and is scheduled lo be assigned to
duty at Tampa.

Governor Pickens of South Carol ina informs the Confederate War Department in Richmond that he has " loaned"
the governor of Florida 5,000 pounds of cannon powder for
the defense of Fernandina and SL August ine.

Sept. 8 - General Grayson arrives in Fernandina thjs
morning to inspect Confederate defenses in the city and at
Fort Clinch. It is reported that the General is not well.

orthern newspapers are filled with descriptions of the
Federal triumph at Hatteras Inlet, N. C. General Ben Butler,
commander of the Union forces, has returned to Washington
where he told a cheering crowd gather ed in front of the
at ional Hotel : " Oh, it was glorious to see . . . the arm
of the Union stretched ou t against its rebellious children."
The Boston Journal has described this as the "entering
wedge." In the South, of course, reaction is very much d ifferent. One Florida paper reported that Confederate Secretary of Navy Mallory "suffered a sick stomach" when he
was informed of the disaster. The who le Confederate East
Coast is very much alarmed over the p ossibility of other
Union attacks in the immediate future.
Sep t. 2 - This evening, sometimes after 9 o'clock, a 12man raiding p a rty came across Pensacola Bay from Ft.
Pickens and set afire the large million dollar drydock which
Confederate General Braxton Bragg had recently had towed
from its berth at the Navy Yard. It was anchored near Ft.
McRee, and the Federals thought that Bragg planned to sink
it and thu s block the channel. The weather was perfect for
the raid, cloudy and threatening rain, but the question is
already being raised as to why the property was being left
unguarded. The newspapers are claiming that this is the
"first offensive action" of the war in Florida.
Sept. 3 - Brigadier-General A. R. Lawton in Savannah
requests permission of the Confederate Secretary of War
" to organize n ew regiments and battal ions" for the defense
of the l ower east coast. He also recommends that Duncan L.
Cl0ch _he appointed colonel of one of these regiments.
Clmch IS the son of the general who played such an important role in Florida during the Seminole War.
Sept. 4 - The Concordia Infantry, under the comma nd
of Captain Wilk Call of Tallahassee, is being mustered into
Confederate service for an enlistment period of twelve
months by Florida's Adjutant and Inspector General Francis
L. Dancy.
Brigadier-General Jolm B. Grayson arrives in Florida
today to take over as commander of the Confederate Mi litary
Department of Middle and East Florida.

Sept. 9 - A Tallahassee store is advert ising the following
"fancy cand.ies" for sale: Fig paste, grape drops, Thom
Thumb drops, port wine drops, brandy drops, a nd mixed
cream drops.
Sept. 11 - The Fernandina East Floridian notes tha t
there has been no sign of the blockadin « fleet alon« the
coast for several days. "Perhaps," the article suggests, "1,0ld
A_be has become disgu sted with the place and has ordered
his men
to leave. . . . ow we b«ive timely warnina
if our
.
~
port 1s not better blockaded we intend to open direct trade
with some foreign power and risk the consequences."
Sept. 13 - At a meeting of the United States Board of
Ironclad Ships, held in the office of the American Secretary
of the Navy, the ~'forth authorizes the constru ction of a 172
foot long ironclad vessel at the Brooklyn Navy Yard. A
forma l contract will be signed shortly. The Confederates
have been working on the Merrimack for nearly two months
a t the l orfolk Navy Yard. The iron plates for the latter
vessel are being manufactured at the Tredegar Iron Works
in Richmond.
The_small detachmen t of coast guards, commanded by 1st
Lt. Michael L. hannahan, whi ch was called into special
service in Jul y by Brigadier General Joseph M. Taylor is
today being released.
The_ Wash.in~ton County lnvinci bles are today being mustered mto serVIce as R oll Com pan y H, 4th Florida Infantry.
It will be p laced on duty a t Fernandina.
General Grayson reports to Richmond on the "deplorin«
conditions" in Fe rnandina. Batteries have been incorrectl~
put up and many have been left unfinished. "Guns and
chassis are lying on the beach," he n otes. There are less than
4,000 pounds of gunp owder available, and there is not a
single staff officer who can properly supervise quartermaster business. "As sure as the sun rises," th e General prophesizes, "unless cannon, powder, etc. be sent lo Florida in the
next tl1irty days, she will fall into the hands of the Jorth.
1 othing human can prevent it. . . . Florida will become a
Yankee province unless measures for her relief are promptly made."

Sept. 14 - General Grayson arrived in Tallahassee this
morning and immediately telegraphed Richmond fo r the
following military supp lies fo r the defense of Fernandina:
14 32-poun der cannon (6 to be rifled ); 4 42-pounders
(rifled and with chassis) ; 23,000 pounds of cannon p owder for 29 cannon; 12,000 musket cartridges; and 12 12poun ders. He also asks for 300 shells for 3 12-p ounder howitzers at St. Augustine. All of the above he wants consigned
to Captain Willi am H ickman, Asst. Quartermaster , Fernandina, East Florida.
At 3 :30 this morning three la unches car r ying a lar ge
nu mber of Feder al soldiers and marines attacked and set
fi re the Confederate schoon er Judah which has recently run
the blockade from St. J ohn, New Brunswick, carrying a
$30,000 cargo of quicksilver, tin, and lead. The Judah's
crew, accord ing to availa ble reports, resis ted valiantl y in the
hand-to-hand fighting which took place on deck a nd on the
adj oining dock. The Confederates were able finally to cut
the Judah from her moorings and she floa ted d own opp osite
Ft. Barrancas, where she sank. The Federals have lost 3
dead and 14 wounded. This is the first time in the war in
Florida that any bl ood has been shed.
Officials in Florida hear that the North is preparing to
issue the following proclamation : "All l oyal citizens of the
United States are hereby notified that the Federal troops
will take possession of the island of Amelia in a fe w days,
and if they desire to escape the vengeance of an outraged
Government they must assemble on the south end of the
island. All those found a t that point, except the military,
will be regarded as good citizens of the United States.
Assemble on the r ight."
P resident J efferson Davis has r eceived a request from
South Carolina that he authorize the transfer of 12 24pounders, sup posedl y " lying idl e at the Pensacola navy
yard," to that state. Fl orida officials dou bt that the President
will accede to any such demand, particularly in view of this
state's own precarious condition and lack of a rmaments.
Sept. 15 - General Grayson prep a res to leave Tallahassee for an inspection trip of defenses at St. Marks, Apalachicola, Cedar Key, and Tampa.
Sept. 16 - Confederate Secretary of War L. P. Walker
resigns from the cabinet and accepts a commission as brigadier general, according to rep orts r eceived in Florida.
The Lake City Press pub l ishes a " Letter to the Edi tor"
which recommends the following slate of p residential electors to be chosen in the approaching November elections:
General Willia m B. Ross of East Florida, General Richar d
A. Shine of Middle Florida, A. E. Maxwell of West Florida,
and J ames Gelles of South Florida.
Sept. 17 - The Confederate War Dep artment has notified
Tallahassee that the 2nd F lorida Regiment will leave Richmond today for Yorktown where it will become a part of
the command of Major General J. B. Magruder. The Rifle
Rangers of Escambia County, commanded b y Captain Edward A. Perry of Pensacola, is scheduled to j oin the Florida
troops and will be designa ted as Co. C.
The Florida Sentinel reprints a report, appearin g recen tly
in the New Y ork World, which notes that the Federals have
46 vessels carrying an aggregate of 595 guns, on active
blockade duty. Another 44 ships, carrying 240 guns, a re
under con struction.

Sept. 20 - Floridians learn for the first time tha t the
Federals, three days ago, captured Ship Island, off the
Mississippi coast and near the port of ·ew Orleans. It is
feared that the Union forces will use the Island as a base
for the West Gulf Blockading Squadron and fur ther jeop ardise su pply a nd communication lines between Galveston,
Texas and Apalachicola, Flor ida.
Sept. 23 - The following ap pears in a report received in
Washington from Federal Commander Palmer of the Iroquois: " I cannot but observe that the sympathy of the West
Indies is with the Southern cause, and tha t the French and
English governors interpret the proclamations of their
governments as to perfect neutrality."
Sept. 24 - The Captain of the USS Macedonum notifies
Washington that he has sighted n o Confederate shipping in
Bahama wa ters in the six d ays since he left Key West.
Sept. 25 - The Federal commander of the USS Keystone
State out of Key West rep orts to Washington the fruitless
search that he has been making since the first of the month
for Confederate ships that might b e taking on supplies at
ports in the Carribean and along the east coast of South
America.
Judah P . Benjamin, acting Confederate Secretar y of War,
telegraphs General Lawton, commander of the Georgia
forces, that the Federals are planning to attack Brunswick.
H e is ordering the Bartow Artillery company to Savannah
to help protect the coasts of South Georgia and North
Florida.
Sept. 26 - The commander of the U. S. Navy base at Key
West receives a communication from the Federal Vice-Consul General at Havana rep orting the activities of two Confederate steamers, the Sumter and the Bamberg, suspected of
being blockade runners. The Sumter, according to the report, took on a large cargo of supplies and r ecoaled at the
West Indian port of Param aribo. Knowing tha t Union vessels were searching for his ship, the Southern captain took
d own the smoke pipe of his steamer, and "completely
changed her rig, so as to give her the appear ance of a common merchantman."
Sept. 28 - Florida's Adjutant General has received word
that the Bermuda has arrived at Savannah from England
carrying a cargo of ordnance, quartermaster, and medical
supplies for the Confederate militar y valued at more than a
mill ion dollars. It includes 60,000 pairs of army shoes,
6,500 Enfield rifles, 18 r ifled cannon, 180 barrels of gunp owder, and a large quantity of morph ine a nd qu inine. It
took 29 days lo ma ke the trip across the Atlantic.
Sept. 29 - Tallahassee rep orts that Gener al Grayson, who
has been suffering for a long time with consumption, is n ow
so unwell that he can no longer discharge the duties of his
command. He is very weak and many of his fr iends fear
that death is imminent.
Sept. 30 -The New Y ork Herald says that business activity in Pensacola has declined over the summer because of
the b lockade. "Many of the white inhabitants" have "moved
into the interior , taking their slaves wi th them."
Governor-elect John Milton is preparing to leave Tallahassee fo r Marianna where he p lans to take care of some
last min ute business before returning to the Cap ital next
week to be sworn into office.
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MILITARY PROBLEMS ... Significant Florida Events for October, 1861
Oct. 1 - The enraged citizens of Apalachicola send an
indignant letter to the Secretary of War in Richmond protesting the actions of Col. Edward Hopkins who has established his headquarters on St. Vincent's Island, about 12 miles
away. He has removed all the large guns, including two
32-pounders purchased by the people of Apalachicola last
June, leaving nothing for the "company of volun teer artillery
and two companies of undrilled infantry, with Jess than 100
invalids and exempts, the entire and sole protection of the
city, and 1,500 women and children, whose natural protectors
arc most of them enlisted in the service, and without the
means to remove their families to places of greater security."
Col. Hopkins is a Jacksonville man who was named commander of the 4th Florida Reg iment when it was mustered
into service on July I.
Governor-elect John Milton returns to Marianna from
T allahassee to take care of some last-minute business before
he returns to the Capitol for t he inauguration.
Oct. 2 - ln a letter t o his friend Stephen R. Mallory,
the Confederate Navy Secretary, Governor-elect Milton
admits his apprehension over assuming the responsibilities of
the governorship. He is determined, however, " to place the
State upon the best war footing, and rely upon the Army
Regulations and the laws of the State and the efficient aid
of the officers sent here by the President to correct existing
evils."
Oct. 4 - Judah P. Benjamin, Acting Secretary of W ar , is
apprised of Apalachicola's inadequate defenses by General
John B. Grayson, commander of the E astern and Middle
Florida Military Department. One observer reports that the
general is in "such an enfeebled state of healch and const itution" that he is not able co extend much " aid or counsel"
to the community.
Oct . 6 - The Adjutant General's office in T allahassee
has been notified that Adjutant R. B. Thomas of the 2nd
Florida Infantry has been ordered to Richmond , and is being
replaced by Lt. Seaton Fleming.
Oct . 7 - John Milton is inaugurated as the fifth governor of Florida in simple ceremonies held in Tallahassee.
0cc. 9 - General Richard H. Anderson, commanding
a Confederate expedition of about 1,000 men, including two
companies of 1st Florida Infantry troops, landed on Santa
Rosa Island, four miles east of Fort Pickens, at 2 o'clock this
morning. The object was to att ack and destroy the batteries
that the Federals have been building the last few weeks.
Federal sentries did not discover the presence of the Southern
troops for almost an hour and a half, and by then the camp
of Wilson's Zouaves (the New York Volunteers) had been
set afire. Regulars from Pickens attacked the invaders and
forced them to reembark before they could seriously d amage
the gun batteries. Federal losses are 13 killed, 27 wounded ,
and 22 missing. Confederate casualties are 1 8 killed, 39
wounded, and 30 t aken prisoner. 12 of the prisoners are
Florida men.
O ct. 10 - Among the Confederates killed in yesterday's
Battle of Santa Rosa Island is Cap tain Richard H. Bradford
of Madison.
The Confederate War Department has assigned Brigadier

General Edmund Kirby Smith to the command of the Middle
and Eastern Florida Department replacing General Grayson
whose health is fa iling very rapidly and who is no longer
able to discharge the active duties of his command.
Oct. 11 - Yesterday and today Confederate forces in
T ampa captured two sloops, the W illiam Batty and the
Lyman Dudley, out of Key West and with licenses to fish
along the coast. Thirteen prisoners, for the most part Spanish,
were also captured and t aken to Fort Brooke.
Oct. 14 - Col. W. S. Dilworth, commander of the 3rd
Regiment of Florida Volunteers, stationed at Fernandina, has
urgently requested R ichmond to dispatch ordinance supplies
for Fort C linch. H e writes : " I have onl y 2,000 caps and
about fifteen rounds of musket cartridges, and the artillery
battalion have four 6-pounders and only about five rounds
of musket cartridges."
0cc. 16 - Major W. L. L. Bowen, Confederate commander at Fort Brooke notifies General Grayson that the
two sloops captured last week have been turned o ver to the
commissioner as legal prizes of war. Regarding the Federal
prisoners, Bowen writes: " In consequence of the inconvenience and difficulty of subsisting troops at this post,
I hope you will order the prisoners to be sent to some other
place, or disposed of in some other manner as soon as
practicable."
F. L. Dancy, Florida's adj utant and inspector general,
is ordered t o inspect defenses at Fernandina and co submit
a report to the Governor's office.
Oct. 18 - In a long and candid letter to President
J efferson D avis, Governor Milton describes the deplorable
military condition of Florida. He says that the State's cavalry
is "probably less efficient than any other Confederate state."
He feels that coastal defense will have to depend upon
infantry and light artillery but that heavy calibre guns are
needed so chat important points can be defended. C avalry
units are expensive, Milton argues, and too many Florida men
are enlistin g in them. "Almost every man that has a pony
wishes to mount him at the expense of the Confeder ate
Government." Moreover, he points out, " the hundreds of
horses which are now being withdrawn from agricultural
industry will be of little avail in wa r, and leave the State
without the means of agriculture, which will be difficult
to supply."
Governor Milton asks Richmond to appoin t "an honest,
prudent, and experienced officer co visit Florida immediately,
and inquire into and report" . . . on the " derangement of
military affairs in chis State."
Oct. 21 - Former U.S. Senator David Levy Yulee ad vises
Secretary Benjamin to bring "the post at Fernandina u nder
better command." He also suggests that Governor Milton
be "authorized to make such alterations in the number and
organization of the forces employed in Florida as may in his
judgment be ad visable; for which purpose he might be
authorized to muster or discharge troops according to
exigency."
0cc. 22 - General Grayson, just prior to his death,
according co a letter from Governor Milton to General
Braxton Bragg in Pensacola, asked the Governor to direct

all military affairs in his department. The General, after
receiving the last rices from a Catholic priest, passed away
as if "falling asleep." Grayson's body is being sent to
Savannah by train; there it will be placed aboard a steamer
and shipped to 1ew Orleans for burial. Ir is believed that
arrangements have been made with the Federal blockading
fleet so that the vessel will not be hampered in its movements.
The orders assigning General Kirby Smith to the Florida
command have been revoked today by the Confederate Adjutant General's Office. Brigadier General James H. Trapier
is being transferred to Florida from South Carolina. He h as
orders to "proceed at once to Fernandina" and to "do eve.rything that your means and energies will permit to place the
coast of Florida in a state of defense."
Secretary of War Benjamin pledges General Trapier his
full cooperation and support. He admits, however, "our
resources in small arms, in ordinance, and ammunition are
very limited when compared w ith the enormous coast line
we have to defend, and we cannot therefore supply, as we
would wish, the several points where defenses are necessary."
When he arrives in Florida, General Trapier will be
authorized by Richmond to enter into negotiations with
the Cuban Telegraph Company, which owns the line between
Jacksonville and Savannah, for the purpose of leasing the
facilities for the duration of the war.
Oct. 23 - An investiga tion has revealed that the t wo
sloops captured at Tampa earlier this month are owned by
William H. Wall and Co. of Key West. According to a
former bookkeeper of the fi rm, now living in Tallahassee,
the owners are "true Southern men, and have largely aided
the Confederate cause." William Pinkney, one of the owners,
signed the ordinance of secession, although he has since taken
the "Federal oath." Governor Milt on says that the Federal
authorities at Key West have forced "all persons, regardless
of nationality, to t ake the oath of allegiance to the United
States."
General Kirby Smith, according to reports received m
Florida, is today being assigned co duty with the Army of
the Potomac.
Oct. 24 - In a letter to the War Department in Richmond, Governor Milton reports that at St. Marks there are
" howitzers and empty shells. No powder or fuse to prepare
them. We need guns of large caliber and ammunition:'
Oct. 2 5 - The Governor receives a personal letter from
President Davis inviting him to comment freely and without
hesitation on the military situation in Florida and to make
whatever recommendations he feels are necessary.
Oct. 26 - Governor Milton announces that he will not
appoint a surgeon general of Florida's troops until absolutely
necessary, since he docs not think the State can afford the
salary of $3,000 that goes with the office.
The Department of 11.iddle and Eastern Florida, according
to orders from Richmond, will now extend west from t he
Atlantic to the Choctawhatchee River.
Oct. 27 - An 8- inch columbiad arrived at the wharf at
Fernandina, this morning, consigned to Fort Clinch.
Oct. 28 -The Taylor County Eagles, under the command of Captain John M. Hendry, are being called into
service by Governor Milton. Of the 45 enlist ed men and
officers in the company there are fi ve who are younger
than 18 years.
Governor Milton, in a letter to the Confederate Secretary of War, reports that the reserve force of 1,000 men,
requested on June 30, has not yet been raised. Former
Governor Perry had been of the opinion that this "requisition
could not be even partially complied with." Milton disagrees
and says that he will "be able in a few weeks to report to
you 1,000 men in camps ready for instruction." One camp,
to be located near Apalachicola, will be known as Camp
Benjamin in honor of the Secretary of \War. The other camp
will be established, after an interview with General Trapier,

at a place "where it can be sustained at least expense and
the companies chat compose it made most useful."
Oct. 29 - The Governor urgently requests military help
for Florida. He sent the following telegram co Richmond
chis morning: "Florida wants arms. She has never received
a musket from the Confederate States. T he Gordon brings (
sabers and pistols. Can I get some?"
Governor Milton asks President Davis to use the influence
of his office to help secure the release from imprisonment
of the men from the 1st Florida Regiment who were captured
during the attack on Santa Rosa Island on October 9.
According to a report from their commander, Col. J. P .
Anderson, these men had been standing guard over the
Federal hospital near Fort Pickens so that it would not be
destroyed. " They protected it from flame and sword most
scrupulously, but failing to hear the signal fo r us to retire,
on ly remained too faithful to their trust," Anderson reports.
Oct. 30 - Adjutant and Inspector General D ancy reports
to Governor ~ton the results of his recent trip to Fernandina.
The gun batteries, he found, were "very injudiciously arranged," and would tend to draw rather than repel enemy
fire. There is also a serious shortage of ammunition on the
island. The weather was too stormy for Dancy to visit the
military camp located on the south end of the island, but
he is critical of the conditions that he observed in town,
including "men and officers . . . staggering through the
streets on the Sabbath day. They are sadly in want of an
efficient commander and a good drill-master for both
artillery and infantry."
In a letter to President D avis, Governor Milton points
out the mistake that the Federals made in not attacking and
capturing Florida at the very beginning of the war. He
feels that such an action would have "had a powerful influence upon foreign nations . . . would have checked Virginia
and other States that have not seceded, and dispirited many
in the seceded States who apprehended with fear and trembling
the consequences of a change of government . The fate of
the South would have been hair-hung." Now, ~ton feels,
the North will likely yet attack Florida, "With our feebleness
they are well acquainted through traitors, some of whom yet
remain among us." Other than the troops at Pensacola, there
are insufficient forces to defend the State. The 3rd Regiment,
the Governor says, is scattered from Fernandina co St. Augustine, and "is in a deplorable condition." The 4th Regimen t
consists of only eight "imperfect " companies, most of whom
are commanded by men appointed by Former Governor Perry.
The latter is described in the letter by Milton as "a man
of strong prejudices, without very extraordinary intellectual
abilities."
Because of the "almost insurmountable obstacles" t o the
defense of Apalachicola and the adjoining Gulf coast, Gov ernor MiJcon has recommended that the War Department
create a special military district to consist of those counties
in F lorida, Georgia, and A labama that are "contiguous on
both sides of the Chattahoochee River." In Florida the following counties would be included: Leon , Gadsden, \Vakulla,
Jefferson, Madison, Liberty, Washington, Calhoun, Jackson,
and Franklin.
Oct. 3 1 - Governor Milton informs Governor Joseph
Brown of Georgia of the recommendations that he has made
to Richmond to create a new military district around the
Chattahoochee River area.
The Governor notifies Richmond that the Federals have
captured the Salvor, owned and commanded by J ames McKay
of Tampa "on the quicksand between Tortugas and Key
West." The cargo consisted of 21,000 stand of arms, 100 1
boxes or revolvers, 6 rifled cannon, and ammunition.
\
Governor Milton asks for and receives permission from
Richmond to transfer t roops, guns and other munitions of
war from St. Vincent's Island to Apalachicol:t. G eneral
Trapier has still not arrived to cake over his Florida command.
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FT. PICKENS BOMBARDMENT .. .Significant Florida Events for November, 1861
Nov. 1 - Brigadier General J. H . T rapicr formally notifies General Milton of his appointment as commander of the
Confederate forces in Florida. Se says that he thinks that it
will take at least 7,000 men to properly defend the State,
and that Fernandina "is obviously the point most likely co
become the object of the enemy's first attack." General
Trapier says that he is organizing his staff and expects to
arrive in Florida by the 10th of this month.
Nov. 2 - Captain G. W. Parkhill, who had tried to delay
the Florida Secession Convention from taking final action
last J anuary, has requested and has received duty in the combat
zone in Virginia.
Nov. 5- According to Special Orders No. 206, issued
today from Richmond, South Carolina, Georgia, and Ease
Florida have been consolidated into a military department
under the command of General Robert E. Lee of Virginia.
Governor Milton requests permission of the Confederate
\Var Department to raise two more infantry regiments in
Florida which will be placed under the command of General
Trapier. He asks that President Davis appoint the officers
for these units.
Nov. 6 - Governor Milton notifies General Trapier that
he, as commander-in-chief of the State Army, has recently
reorganized the Florida militia and has placed four companies
at Fernandina and nine at Apalachicola.
Col. Edward Hopkins of the 4th Florida Infantry has
been transferred to Fernandina. Presently in command at
Apalachicola is Governor Milton's recently appointed military
aide-de-camp, Col. Richard F. Floyd. The latter has been
ordered to remove guns, troops, and munitions from St. Vincent's Island back to the mainland so that they can be used
to protect the more than 1,500 people living in Apalachicola.
Nov. 7 - Tallahassee learns that a Federal invasion force
has captured Port Royal, South Carolina. It is believed that
the enemy will now attack the lower east coast between
Savannah and Fernandina. The reverberations from the five
hour bombardment of the Port Royal forts were heard by
the citizens of Fernandina.
Governor and Mrs. Milton arc proudly announcing the
birth of a new son, Jefferson Davis Milton.
Governor Milton writes Governor Joseph Brown of
Georgia that he has received several applications from Georgia
and Alabama military companies requesting service in Florida, but chat State law forbids him accepting such petitions.
Governor Brown informs the Confederate War Department that he has received the proposal of Governor Milton
that certain Georgia, Alabama, and Florida counties be
established as a separate military district. W' hile he is not
"fully convinced of the necessity of establishing the new
military department," he will not object to it if it is supported
by President Davis and the military.
Nov. 11 - It is reported that nine Federal ships, including three steamers, are now blockading the Gulf coast off
Apalachicola.
Nov. 12 -

In a long letter to Secretary of War Jud:ih

P. Benjamin, Col. W. S. Dilworth, commander of Confederate forces at Fernandina, discusses the " precarious and
inadequate condition" of his command. He says that instead
of the 2,000 men that he needs he has only 6 59 soldiers and
only a small quantity of ammunition. Moreover, he believes
it impossible " to raise ten men in this State who will enlist
for the term of three years or during the war." He reports
that "U. S. vessels of war have been hovering off Amelia
Island for several days." They come in near the west end of
the island, then run south, sometimes approaching as close
as three miles so that they can critically examine Confederate
shore defenses. All "water communication with Charleston"
has been severed, according to this letter, and it seems likely
that an attempt will be made soon " to interfere with the
inland navigation between Fernandina and Savannah."
Nov. 14-Governor Milton urgently requests the Confederate War Department to supply arms and munitions for
the defense of Apalachicola. He has learned that the steamer
Fingal, loaded with military supplies, has successfully run the
blockade and is docked now at Savannah. He wants permission to send an agent there for "one or two good cannon
and equipment and small arms."
Nov. 17 - Tallahassee hears that General Trapier is finally being released from his Charleston command and that
he will now proceed to Fernandina without delay. He has
been ordered to "make use of all means in his power for the
defense of Cumberland Sound.
Nov. 18 - The Florida legislature assembles in Tallahassee today. In his opening message Governor Milton recommends that the Chattahoochee Arsenal be turned into a military academy so that Floridians can be "trained in the art
of war." He also calls for an investigation of frauds committed during the past year in the issuance of state warrants,
and for a balanced budget. He states that the heaviest drain
upon the State has come from the "administration of justice, civil and criminal, in the Circuit as well as inferior
courts."
Nov. 19 T allahassee requests that the Confederate
War Department make available 1,000 Enfield rifles and
two rifled cannon for the defense of Apalachicola and Sc.
Marks. Florida also needs, it is reported, 1,000 sabers, 1,000
pistols for cavalry, and "a few hundred bags of buck-shot."
In a personal letter to President D avis, Governor Milton
points out the confusing situation which exists in Florida.
Since General Trapier has not yet arrived from Charleston,
there is no commanding officer of Confederate forces present
in the Seate. Yet , Milton says, every time he applies for arms
and munitions he is told that the "requisition should be made
by the officer in command." "It would have been almost
as reasonable," Milton writes, "to ha ve referred me to the
Emperor of China. We need troops and munitions of war,
and officers of military education, experience, and ability, and,
if not prompcly aided, Florida may be lost to che Southern
Confederacy. H er citizens have almost despaired of protection
from the Confede rate Government - will lose confidence
in it." Yet, the Governor says, Florida is resolved " to maintain her independence, her gallant sons and daughters would

rather perish bravely, sword in hand, vindicating their rights,
than yield submissively to or entertain a moment's thought of
ever living under the same Government with the people of
the North." He asks co be placed in charge of all military
forces in Florida if General Trapier "cannot or will not come."
Nov. 20. - It is reported that twenty-seven members of
the crew of the Confederate schooner Beauregard have been
brought to Key \Vest where they have been lodged in the
Monroe County jail. Their vessel was captured on Nov. 12
by the William G . Anderson.
According to one observer the Federal blockaders off
Apalachicola are being "constantly supplied by sea," and are
unloading "detachments of men on Dog Island and St. George
Island" for t arget practice and to cut timber.
Nov. 21 - General Robert E. Lee returned to Savannah
this morning after an inspection tour of the defenses of Fernandina and Amelia Island. He found conditions there
"poor indeed," and expressed the " hope that the enemy will be
polite enough co wait for us." He thinks the area defensible,
though, and is ordering the 24 th Mississippi Infantry to Fernandina, together with companies of the 4th Florida Regiment.
Because of the "general scarcity of ammunition" in his
military department {including E ast Florida) General Lee
has again impressed upon his officers "the absolute necessity
of economizing the supplies they have on hand." From now
on guards will not load their pieces "unless in the actual
presence of the enemy or in danger of surprise, and all hunting parties will be strictly forbidden to use the public ammunition." The General is also calling the attention of his troops
co " the evil practice of tearing down fences and ocher private
property for firewood and ocher purposes. All interference
with the rights of citizens . . . is strictly for bidden." Lee
reminds the soldiers chat, "as they cake up arms to repel the
enemy from our soil, they should still be more careful co
preserve it sacred from their own depredations." Prompt
and severe punishment will follow all irregularities of this
nature in the future.
Nov. 22 - The War Department in Richmond informs
Governor Milton that "General Trapier has gone to Fernandina and will assume command at once." The Department
also points out that Trapier's command extends to the Choctawhatchee, and not to the Chattahoochee as the Governor has
thought.
Ac 9:30 o'clock chis morning Federal batteries at Fort
Pickens suddenly opened fire on two Confederate steamers
lying near the Navy yard w harf. Both boats escaped with
only slight injury. Confederate batteries all along the line
then started returning the fire and two Union ships, the
fucl:miond and Niagara, moved into position and joined in the
artillery duel. Federal shells inflicted heavy damage against
Fort McRee, setting it afire three times and threatening to
explode the powder magazines. The flag staffs of both
McRee and Fort Barrancas were shot away. The Southern
gunners also inflicted heavy damage against their targets.
The duel lasted more than eight hours and only darkness
finally silenced the guns. The Federals have lost one killed
and six wounded. The Confederates include one soldier killed
by a shell, six smothered to death by the caving in of a magazine and 21 wounded.
Confederate commanders were fearful at first that they
might h:ive to abandon Fort McRee because of the heavy
damage inflicted against it. H alf of its armaments are
disabled and its magazi nes are now all exposed to fire. During
the night, however, a sudden gale came up, and the Confederates were able to make some emergency reJY.!irs without
interference from Federal guns.
Nov. 23 - At 10: 30 this morning the Federals from
Fort Pickens started firing again at che Confederate shore

batteries. le was obvious from the stare that the fire was
more deliberate and better aimed than yesterday. By three
o'clock the nearby villages of Warrenton and Woolsey have
been set afire, and many buildings, including two churches and
the hospital, in Pensacola are burning. The Confederates
fight back desperately and the artillery duel lasted until after
midnight. It is estimated that more than 5,000 cannon shot
were fired during the two-day battle.
Nov. 24 - General Braxton Bragg reports that the last
shell was fi red at about four this morning, and after chat
" respect for the Sabbath and quiet reigned." He sharply
criticizes the Federals for "firing into houses they knew to
be occupied by women and children, and . . . by disgracefully violating the hospital flag." The Confederates suffered
no casualties on this second day of the bat tle, according to
Bragg because of "the wild firing of the enemy, and above
all, to the visible and acknowledged preservat ion of a merciful Providence."
Nov. 25 - In his report to the Confederate War D epartment, General Bragg has commended Brigadier General R. H.
Anderson and A. H. Gladden for their "able su pport and
prudent counsel," and Col. John B. Villepigue and his Georgia
and Mississippi troops "for their heroic defense of Fort
McRee."
ov. 27 - According to a report appearing in the New
Y ork H erald the Confederate armament at Pensacola, at the
time of the Fore Pickens bombardment, included about fifty
effective pieces of light artillery and t wenty t en-inch
Columbiads.
Lt. Col. W . G. Gill, of the Confederate Ordinance
Department, reports on his recent tour of Amelia Island,
While the batteries there are still incomplete, he thinks that
there are now enough large guns to adequately def end the
area. There is sufficient ammunition for 70 rounds each, and
he promises co send additional sabers and Enfield rifles.
The Adjutant General's office in T allahassee has today
issued Special Order No. 2, authorizing the creation of a
Florida volunteer coast guard company under t he command
of Captain Henry Mulrenan.

In a special message to the legislature, Governor Milton
has asked for a revision of the "inconsistent" laws governing
the State Militia. Under these laws a man can enlist in the
militia, but if he thinks a higher rank might be obtained he
can raise a volunteer company with himself at the head.
Then with this higher rank, he can transfer from the volunteer outfit to the companies and regiments being formed for
Confederate service. This system has resulted, according to
the Governor in the increase of no " fighting men," but "the
number of officers has been doubled." The expense is greater,
also, and often there is seen "a considerable display of swords,
and buttons, and but few muskets and bayonets." Milton
wants volunteers, but in the State Militia, where they can be
readily organized, · equipped and mustered into Confederate
service. The Governor's request has received favorable public
reaction but many chink it is questionable whether the Democratic majority in the legislature will stop a practice which
has proved profitable to many of its members.
Nov. 29 - T he letter written by Governor Milton to
President Davis some days ago was referred to the Confederate War Dept., and is today being answered by Secretary
Benjamin. He assures Milton that the "patriotic people" of
Florida will "not be overlooked in our efforts for the common
defense. ... No effort shall be intermitted by the Confederate Government to insure the safety of your State, either
now or hereafter."
Nov. 30 - \Word has been received in T allahassee th:tc
Genera l T rapier is definitely enroute to Florida and he should
be arriving momentarily.
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LEGISLATIVE AND MILITARY PROBLEMS . .. Significant Florida Events
tor December, 1861
Dec. 1 - General Braxton Bragg reports from Pensacola
that he now has under his command four regiments with
approximately 3,000 men, although they have "only about
600 efficient arms between them." The General also reports
that he has dispatched Captain Thom's company of 100
marines to Virginia, as requested by Secreta.r y of the Navy
Mallory. "This is the third draft made on me," he writes,
"and while it gives me great pleasure to discipline and instruct
his men, the Secretary must excuse me for declining any
longer to furnish him arms, etc. It is a depleting process I
cannot stand."
Dec. 2 - Acting Secretary of War Judah P. Benjamin
notifies General Bragg that the Confederate Congress is presently debating a bill which will offer a bounty to any man
re-enlisting after his initial term of duty is completed. He
feels that the bill will be passed "in a day or two," and should
afford great help "in getting your volunteers to remain in
serv .ice. "
Dec. 6- Governor Milton has today signed the bill changing the name of New River County to Bradford as a
memorial to Captain Richard Bradford who was killed in the
Battle of Santa Rosa Island on Oct. 9. 1861.
Dec. 7 - General Robert E. Lee has ordered the commanding and medical officers under his Southeastern command,
including those located in East Florida, to take every health
precaution so as to prevent the spread of sickness and disease.
To decrease catarrhal infections, pneumonia and rheumatic
complaints, he says, camp sites "should always be located on
high and dry ground, exposed to the healthful influences of
the sun." Officers should "establish proper sinks, remote from
the tents, and to cause daily removal of all garbage and offal."
General Lee again urges his officers to practice "strict economy
in all purchases and expenditures" and to see "that the supplies
for the Army are properly cared for and used."
President Davis has recommended to the Confederate Congress that two Floridians - John K. Mitchell and Henry K.
Stevens - receive commissions in the Navy. Mitchell will hold
the rank of commander and Stevens will be a lieutenant, the
same ranks that they had held in the United States Navy at
the time of their resignation.
General Lee, who has inquired as to the availability of the
Marion Light Artillery, is told that the unit "is not yet prepared for the field."
Dec. 9 - The Calhoun Rangers are reporting today for
duty at Camp Milton, Apalachicola. They have been called
up under Special State Order No. 83.
Brigadier General Withers reports from Mobile to Asst.
Adjutant-General Garner at Pensacola on the growing strength
of the Federal blockaders in the Gulf of Mexico. The Confederate Coast Guard is "not such as the policy and interest
of the Confederate Government demands. . . . The idea of
our caricature gunboats being a protection to the coast trade
is to me ridiculous. In truth, I should look on our Navy

Department as an amusing fancy sketch but for the waste
of money and corruption for which it is the excuse."
In a long letter to President Jefferson Davis, Governor
Milton complains of a situation in the Tampa Bay area which
has come to his attention. One William J . Turner had secured
authorization from General Grayson, just a few days before
the latter died, to muster into Confederate service a company
of cavalry, consisting of 116 men. Many of them, Milton says,
have "horses which could not stand a day's march," and they
a.re stationed in a part of Florida "where cavalry cannot possibly be of any use." The Governor says that the Quartermaster (McKay) is paying from $1.50 to $2 per bushel for
corn which is being hauled from 20 to 60 miles on wagons
hired at $7 a day. Infantry and artillery can adequately
protect Florida against invasion, Milton thinks, and cavalry
are merely "wasting the substance of the land at the very
time when it should be husbanded . ... Throughout the State
the people are becoming indignant that such bodies of unarmed
men and idle horses should be reared up among them, with no
prospect but to consume the means of support for the women
and children, cripple the usefulness of the armed troops for
defense against the enemy, and bring ruin upon the people
and disgrace upon the Confederat e Government."
Dec. 10 - General Bragg informs the Confederate War
Department of the great difficulty he is having in persuading
his troops to reenlist "for the War." He thinks that if he
could promise them " more active service," and give them a
short furlough to visit their homes that many would remain.
"It would be a great misfortune to lose them," he writes, "for
they are the best troops I have ever known, all inferior men
having been culled out."
Dec. 11 - General Bragg further reports on the difficulty
he is encountering in persuading the older, more experienced
men to reenlist. "Men wish to go home and talk over their
deeds with friends and families," Bragg finds and he thinks
they should be allowed to leave on furlough. "They will not
be able to stay. The women will not tolerate it. Many return
who have gone off sick, and say it is impossible to stay at
home. It is a mere indefinite fancy to get away and be clear
of the restraints of military control for a while. They will
soon repent and rejoin the service, but the loss of organization
and expense of getting them back will be great."
Dec. 12 - In a joint resolution, passed by the Florida
Senate and House, the thanks of the State are " tendered to
General Braxton Bragg, and the officers and men of his gallant
and brave army, for the satisfaction given to the enemy in
his attack on the Navy Yard, Forts McRee and Barrancas
and the works connected therewith."
Under Special Orders No. 264, issued today in Richmond,
Major-General Bragg's command is extended west of Pensacola
to include Pascagoula Bay and the portion of Mississippi east
of the Pascagoula River.

Dec. 13 - Polk County was today crea ted by act of the
Florida Legislature from lands which have been part of Hillsborough and Brevard Counties.
The Legislature has voted a one-year moratorium on the
payment of taxes for the year 1860-6 1.
The Governor has today signed in to law an act authorizing
county commissioners to levy a special t ax that will be used
for the relief of soldiers' famil ies.
Dec. 14- Confederate authorities hear chat nearly a thousand Federal troops have recently arrived at Santa Rosa I sland
and arc now encamped near Fort Pickens.
The Florida Legislature meeting in T allahassee has today
enacted a law providing for the suspension of specie payments
as of J anuary 1, 1862 by state and pr ivate banks during the
war. The object is to "relieve the community" and to afford
" a safe, adequate and reliable currency." There are presently
in opera tion three State banks - the Bank of Fernandina, the
Bank of St. Johns, and the Bank of the State of Florida. Also
there are ten private banks.
Confederate Lt. B. Mickle bas inspected artillery defenses
at Apalachicola and finds them adequa te. Because of the position and strength of the gun batteries, the enemy, according
to Mickle, would have to fire from a point at least two miles
away.
Dec. 16 - Gen eral Lee notifies the Confederate War Dept.
that he has ordered a regiment of Mississippi troops, under
command of Col. William F . Dowd, to Fernandina to supplement General Trapier's force of 1,300 men.
It is announced from Tallahassee that Florida has paid its
quota of the Confederate D irect T ax, $225 ,374.11, in treasury
not es.
Dec. 17 - The Legislature has appropriated $10,000 to
purchase cloth which will be turned over to the Ladies Milit ary Aid and other patriotic women's societies in the State
for the purpose of making military uniforms.
The Legislature today authorized Pensacola to issue $2 5,000 in small bills which will serve as currency, and for the
redemption of which the faith and resources of the city will
be pledged.
The Florida Legislature, which has been in session since
ov. 18, adjourned this evening at 10 p.m.
General Bragg informs Ric hmond that he now has a
masked battery of five heavy shell and three rifled guns covering Fore McRee in Pensacola Bay and chat they can and
will be used against any Federal vessels that come within firing
range.
D ec. 18 - Brigad ier General R . F . Floyd, commander of
Confederate forces at Apalachicola, informs Governor Milton
that he has 612 men at his post, including t wo dragoon companies. \Whatever ocher troops are detailed for Apalachicola
should arrive quickly so chat they can secure the "advantages
of drill co p repare chem for battle when it should come."
Floyd reports that he has ordered one white man and two
Neg roes off St. Vincent's Island so as to preclude " any possibility of in tercou rse between them and the United States
blockaders." He also asks chat a chaplain be appointed to his
regiment so that " there will then be no excuse for any of che
men to leave camp on the Sabbath to attend church in the
city."
Dec. 20 - General Bragg reports that the bounty law,
recencly passed by the Confederate Congress, has caused discord and disharmony among the men in his Florida command.
Soldiers w ho had been persuaded to reenlist of their own
accord "are now torn and tossed about by the intrigues of
designing men, seeking their own advancement."
Dec. 23 - President Davis has today recommended that
Congress approve his nomination of William Davis, George
W . Pratt, and John M. Hendry, of Florida, as chaplains in

the Confederate Army.
Dec. 24 - The Confederate Congress which has been in
session in Richmond since Novem ber 18 has voted a recess
until noon, Monday, D ec. 30.
General Lawton is notified at his headquarters in Savannah
chat he will be receiving shortly three 32-pounders that are
being shipped from New Orleans by way of August a, Ga.
T wo of the guns are to be sent immediately to General Trapier
at Fernandina.
D ec. 26 - Governor Milton notifies Secretary of \'v'ar Benjamin that conditions in Apalachicola have improved since
General Floyd has assumed command t here. In addition , "immense expense has been saved, which was being, to say the least,
uselessly incurred." He recommends that the Stace continue
to be responsible for the defense of that community, since,
he says, the forces are "well equipped and well drilled, and
are generally subst antial men and men of jncelligence."
Dec. 27 - At his Pensacola headquarters General Bragg
receives an urgent letter from t he Confederate Secretary of
War, outlining che precarious military situation in the states
west of the Mississippi. The Secretary and President D avis are
offering Bragg the command of the T rans-Mississippi Department. Missouri, t hey say, "must not be lost to us, even at
some risk of misfortune at Pensacola." They hope, however,
to avert this Florida danger, by replacing Bragg w ith General
Kirby Smith. They are seeking an immediate decision and ask
Bragg to telegraph "as soon as it is possible."
Colonel H arvey Brown, Federal commander at Ft . Pickens,
reports to the Adjutant General of the United Scares Army
on the chaotic condition of the 6th New York Regiment. It
is, he writes, "in a st ate of disorganjzation, cri.rnina tion, recriminations, and charges and countercharges, between the
officers and especiaUy between the colonel and two or three
espousing his side and the officers of the regiment, became of
such daily occurrence, chat I had peremptorily to stop it, and
to notify all concerned that I would entertain no more complaints." Brown, in this same letter, asks chat he be transferred
t o a orthern post. " I know that I cannot endure another
summer in chis enervating climate, and that my health and
probably my life will be sacrificed by jt, . . . I require the
bracjng influences of a Northern climate."
Colonel Brown notifies \\7ashington that the Confederates
have greatly strengthened the defenses in and around Pensacola. " I have never doubted," he writes, " but that with three
or four gunboats and 5,000 men the navy-yard at Pensacola
could, at any time until October, have been taken, and I t hink
the day after the bombardment, such was their panic, it mi gh t
even wi th a smaller force have been successfully assailed, but
since October they have so ma cerjally strengthened their works
and erect ed so many batteries chat I should consider an attack
as hazardous without s trong land and naval forces."
D ec. 31 - In his first monthly report, General Trapier
reports t he following forces in the M iddle and East Florida
District: 1st Fla. Special Batt. Inf.; 3rd Regt. Fla. Volunteers;
4th Regt. Fla. Volunteers; 24th Regt. Miss. Volunteers; Coast
Guard aboard steamer General GraJson; battalion of cavalry;
Hopkin's independent troop; Owens' independent troop; Pickett's independent troop; Tu rner's independent troop; Baya's
company of artillery, and Martin's light artillery. 19 5 officers
and 3,323 men are present for duty.
Colonel Brown reports the following federal forces under
his command in Florida : Detachments of t he 1st and 2d U.S.
Artillery, 3rd Infantry, 6th N. Y. Infantry, and 75th . Y.
Infantry at Fort Pickens, Camp Lincoln and Camp Seward,
all on Santa Rosa Island ; detachments of the 1st Artillery and
the 6th N. Y. Infantry at Fort J efferson; and detachments of
the 1st Artillery and 1st Infantry at Fort T aylor. There are,
at che time of this report, 80 officers and 2,023 men present
for duty.
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PENSACOLA AND CEDAR KEY
Jan. 1 - The Columbia Trapiers, with Captain J. R.
Francis commanding, has today been called into service by
Governor Milton.
Two blockaders, U.S.S. Rhode Island and U.S.S. S01,th
Carolina, have this morning been sighted in the Gulf very
near Pensacola.
At about three o'clock this afternoon Federal guns on
Santa Rosa Island suddenly opened fire on a small passenger
steamer that had been brought up to the Navy Yard from
Pensacola. Some forty-five minutes later Confederate batteries
began returning the fire and a lively bombardment began
which lasted until after midnight. At nine o'clock a large
storehouse at the N avy Yard was set afire by exploding shells
and burned to the ground. However, other fires in and around
the Yard were brought under control. The Federals report two
casualties, on a Zouave hurt when a large splinter entered the
calf of his leg, and the other soldier suffered a con tusion .
The Confederate forces have suffered no casualties, but they
can report no physical damage inflicted upon the enemy's
installations.
Jan . 2 -The artillery duel between the Confederates and
Federals at Pensacola continued until four o'clock this morning. Col. Harvey Brown, commander of the Federal forces at
Fort Pickens, reports that his " enlisted men seemed to consider it a New Year's amusement."
General Robert E . Lee has ad vised Brigadier General J. H.
Trapier, commander of the Confederate Military D epartment
of East and Middle Florida, to increase immediately his firing
power on C umberland and Amelia Islands so as to prot ect
Fernandina from enemy attack. He also expresses the hope
that he can secure "sufficient troops from the State of Florida
to support the battery."
Jan. 3 - General Braxton Bragg, who was away from
Pensacola on New Year's day, repor ts on the causes and r esults
of the duel between his forces and those of the U. S. Army.
He deplores the loss of the "large and valuable store-house,
wit h considerable property, in the navy yard . . . and the
criminal waste of means so necessary for our defense, and
w hich we cannot replace." He also criticizes the actions of
Brigadier General R. H . Anderson, who was in command in
Bragg's absence : "The concurrent testimony of many officers
of r ank represent Brigad ier General Anderson as so much intoxicated as t o be entirely unfit for duty, and that his conduct
w as very reprehensible. It is being investigated , and I fear chat
an arrest and p rosec ution w ill be necessary. H olding juniors
to a rigid accountability, I shall not overlook a similar offense

Significant Florida Events for
January, 1862
in a commanding general under such aggravating circumstances." There are several who challenge the charges against
General Anderson. One of these is Captain William R. Boggs
of the Confederate Corps of Engineers, who claims that he
talked with Anderson during the period under question and
that "his conduct was that of a gentleman and of an officer
ready and able to do his duty."
Jan. 4 - The blockading steamer U.S.S. Sagamore has been
sighted today off the coast near Santa Rosa Island.
General Bragg informs Richmond that his Alabama and
West Florida command desperately needs military supplies.
" Cannon, powder, and small arms and accouterments," he
writes, " are the great essentials for our strength, provided we
can get proper commanders to have them used."
Jan. 5 - General Bragg receives a long and frank communication from Secretary of War Judah P. Benjamin in
which the latter says th at he regr ets " the total impossibility
of supplying you with arms for your unarmed regiments. We
have a large cargo near at hand, but Heaven knows when we
will receive it, if at all; and until we can get in some arms
from abroad we cannot put another man in the field . It is a
cruel necessity that forces this avowal, but it is due to you
to state the fa cts. In the meantime our enemy, with free intercourse ab road and full control of the sea-coast, augments his
forces at pleasure, and leaves us a desperate struggle, to be
maintained only by heroic effort and unconquerable w ilJ.
E verywhere we are outnumbered, and while demagogues and
newspaper squibblers are clamorous for offensive movements,
we are scanning the horizon with anxious eyes and praying
for no other succor than arms and powder - for noth ing but
weapons wi th which to fi ght in defense of our rights. If the
winter closes upon the campaign without serious disaster all
will be well, for it is impossible, with the varied efforts
already made, with the large supplies already purchased and
with the numerous expedients now in progress, that some successful venture shall fail to occur, and thus put into our
hands all chat is w anted to wrest from the foe the admission
that our subjugation is impossible."
Jan. 6 -The captain of the blockade runner recently captured in the G ulf near Cedar Key reports "the whole country
is greatly dist ressed by t he blockade; coffee, $1 ; tea, $ 2 per
pound ; pork , $60 per barrel, and other articles in proportion
and ex tremely difficult to procure at even these prices."
Jan. 8 - In a letter to government officials in Richmond,
General Robert E . Lee discusses the weakness of the Confederate defe nses along the coasts of South Carolina, Georgia,

and Florida. " Our works are not yet finished," he writes,
"their progress is slow. . . . The forces of the enemy are
accumulating, and apparently increase faster than ours.. ..
Wherever his fleet can be brought no opposition to his landing
can be made except within range of our fixed batteries. We
have nothing to oppose to its heavy guns, which sweep over
the low banks of this country with irresistible force."
J an. 9 - The United States N avy D epartment has appointed Flag Officer David Farragut to command the " Western Gulf Blockading Squadron. The bounds of his command
extend from West Florida to the Rio Grande River."
President Davis has today nominated Elia.s Yulee, brother
of former U. S. Senator David Levy Yulee, for the rank of
major.
Jan. 11 - Captain Blair, C. S. Navy, has notified General
Lee at his command post in Savannah, that two eight-inch
Columbiads have just arrived at Fernandina.
Commander J. R. Goldsborough of the U. S. Navy reporting from Key West to Flag Officer McKean his belief that
the Confederate steamer Gladiator is planning to unload supplies at Cedar Key. According to his information "the battery
on Sea Horse Key ... has been nearly if not entirely abandoned, and the railroad bridge could, with a small force, be
easily destroyed, which would prevent the further transshipment of articles at this end of the line."
Jan. 14 - The State Convention of Florida reassembled in
Tallahassee today at the call of its president, John C . McGehee.
This is the first time this body has met since April, 1861. Its
announced purpose is to consider the state's embarrassed fin ancial condition, but it is believed that attempts will be made
to limit the powers of Governor Milton. Many members of the
Convention a.re known to be opposed to the Governor and his
associates, both in the army and in the civil government.
Jan. 15 - General Robert E. Lee reports t o Lt. Col. Josiah
Gorgas, Confederate Chief of Ordnance, on his recent visit to
Fernandina. Additional guns and cannon powder are urgently
needed to protect the area, he says.
General Lee notifies the commanding officer at Fernandina
that he has shipped 300 pairs of shoes from Savannah and some
uniforms from Columbus, 2,000 pounds of cannon powder
and 500 pounds of lead is also enroute to Amelia Island from
Brunswick. The latter, Lee says, will "enable the colonel of
the Mississippi regiment to make additional cartridges for his
regiment. I understood he had powder."
The captain of the Federal steam sloop Brooklyn, assigned
to the Gulf Blockading Squadron, reports his arrival at Key
West for engine repairs. He says that except for a "few cases
of chronic diseases and several cases of measles," his crew is
in good health.
Jan. 16 - Northern sailors and marines from the U.S.S.
Hatteras out of Key West landed today at Sea Horse Key and
Cedar Key. No one was killed but the Federals captured several guns and ammunition at the east end of Sea Horse. In
Cedar Key they destroyed the railroad depot and wharf, several
box cars loaded with supplies, the telegraph office, and a turpentine storehouse. Four schooners, three sloops, one ferry
boat, a sail boat and a launch were captured. One schooner,
the Stag, loaded with naval stores and cotton, was run ashore
and set afire by Federal shells. Another schooner was the 100-

ton Fanny, partially loaded with turpentine. The ferry boat
was captured and the Confederate lieutenant and thirteen enlisted men aboard, all part of the Fourth Florida Regiment,
were taken prisoner. Four sick prisoners were released after
taking "the oath not to take up arms again against our Government until regul arly exchanged ... according to the usual
customs of war." These four have been identified as Benjamin
Gatlin, B. J. Simmons, J. S. Poer, and John Carlton, all suffering from measles.
Jan. 17 - General Trapier has been notified by General
Lee that "arrangements have been made for running into Musquito (sic) Inlet, on the east coast of Florida, arms and
ammunition, by means of small fast steamers. The department
considers it necessary that at least two moderate sized guns
be placed at New Smyrna, to protect the landing in the event
of our steamers being chased by the enemy's gunboats. You
are therefore desired to send temporarily to New Smyrna some
defense of this kind as soon as possible. The cargoes of the
steamers are so valuable and so vitally important, that no precaution should be omitted. It will also be necessary to act
very promptly, as it is hoped the steamers ( two) will arrive
within ten or fifteen days. There are two Parrott guns at
Fernandina, if nothing better and more available are at hand ,
that (sic) could be sent to the waters of the Saint John's, and
thence as near the desired point as practicable, with ammunition, etc., under an active officer, with their complement
of men."
The U.S.S. Connecticut has today captured the blockaderunning British schooner Emma off the Florida Keys. Investigation reveals that the crew of the Emma, formerly the Onward, are all of Southern birth, except the captain, a nat ive
of Connecticut, but whose wife and children are now living
at Apalachicola. The vessel was transferred to British registry
in December, just after running the blockade into H avana
with a cargo of tar and turpentine.
President Davis has forwarded to the Confederate Congress
his request for t he promotion of GoL James McQueen McIntosh to brigadier general. Col. McIntosh was graduated from
West Point in 1849, and served as captain in the United States
Cava lry until he resigned on May 7, 1861.
Commander Daniel B. Ridgely of the U.S.S. Santiago de
Cuba notifies Washington that he is now in Havana after a
cruise of several days in the lower Gulf searching for blockader runners. He says that "trade from Havana to the States
in rebellion against the Government has declined considerably
in consequence of the vessels being captured or driven on shore
by the blockading squadron."
J an. 18 - Today the Federal gunboat Sagamore, which
has been standing off the coast near Apalachicola for more
than a week, sent a boat ashore to St. Vincent's Island. The
officer in charge reported that he found an abandoned fort
and the remains of barracks which had been burned. The Federals also searched an empty plantation house, looking for
"books, papers, tools & whatever of value." One soldier reported that he had "wrung a hens neck and brou ght her away
from the henpen . . . The rooster escaped into the woods in
the rear."
Florida , along with the other Confederate States, has proclaimed a period of mourning for former U.S. President John
Tyler who died this morning in his home state of Virginia.
Mr. Tyler was recently elected to the Confederate Congress
but had not yet taken his seat . He was a much-admired and
respected man and counted many friends in Florida.

(

Jan. 19-The U.S.S. Itasca, under command of Lt. Charles
H. B. Caldwell, has captured off the Florida coast the Lizzie
Weston, enrout e to J amaica with a cargo of cot ton.

)

Jan. 20 - Brigadier General J. H. Trapier reports that
when the Federals attacked Cedar Key, four days ago, there
was only a lieutenant and twenty-two Confederate soldiers
presently acting as "a sort of police force, to protect the
inhabitants of the key (some 80 or 100 persons ) against any
disturbance from hands of marauders." He reports that fifteen
rather than fourteen Confederates were taken prisoner, and
says that several citizens were "required to sign an oath not
to t ake up arms against the Government of the (so-called)
United States during the present war." Three slaves that
sought to escape rowed out to the Federal steamer were not
t aken aboard and were ordered back to the t own .
Washington announces that the Gulf Blockading Squadron has now been divided into two squadrons: Eastern Gulf
Blockading Squadron under Flag Officer McKean, and the
Western Gulf Blockading Squadron under Flag Officer Farragut.
J an. 21 - The Confederate schooner Olive Branch, boun d
from Cedar Key to Nassau with cargo of turpentine, has been
captured by the U.S.S. Ethan Allen.
J an. 22 - Officials of the St. John's and Indian River
Canal Co. have today requested the Board of Internal Improvements to convey t o them titles to all lands "which are
due." The Board, however, argues that under the Act of Jan.
1, 1857, the company is "only entitled to said lands as the
Canal progresses, chat is to say, 4,000 acres of land for each
mile of the Canal completed."
The Confederate Congress is authorizing President Davis
to requisition additional t roops from the states for a three-year
period of service.
J an. 23 -The U . S. War Department in Washington is
assigning Lt. Walter McFarland co the job of constructing
additional defense units at Fort Taylor in Key West.
Jan. 24 - President Davis has today recommended that
Joseph Finegan be given the rank of lieutenant colonel in the
First Florida Battalion. He is also nominating A. H . Cole as
a major in the brigade quartermaster, D avid Lewis as assistant
commissary with the rank of major and E. Badger as adjutant
with the rank of first lieut enant.
Jan . 25 - U.S. Secretary of the Navy Welles writes Flag
Officer Samuel F. Du Pont, commander of the South Atlantic
Blockading Squadron, which has the Florida east coast under
its jurisdiction: " The importance of a rigorous blockade at
every point under your command cannot be too strongly impressed or felt. By cutting off all communication we not only
distress and cripple the St ates in insurrection, but by an effective blockade we destroy any excuse or pretext on the part
of foreign governments to aid and relieve those w ho are
waging war upon the Government."
Jan. 26 -The U.S.S. Sagamore has left the area around
St. Vincent's Island and has moved farther up the channel at
East Past. The officers and crew are not very happy to be
" leaving the oyster grounds of Apalachicola & the island with
its game & plenty of fresh Beef, Veal, Mutton, fowls etc."
Jan. 27-Before adjourning today the special-called session
of the State Convention passed an ordinance, strongly opposed

by Governor Milton, requiring the transfer, on or before March
10, 1862, of all state troops to the Confederate service. Any
forces failing or refusing to make this transfer will be disbanded. The men supporting this ordinance say the divided
powers between the Confederate and Florida military commands have engendered weakness and confusion and that the
Confederate government should have sole responsibility for
the management of t he war. The matter of financing these
operations should also be assumed by the Confederacy, relieving the state of its responsibility. The Convention has also
created an executive council, consisting of M. D. Papy, W. D.
Barnes, and James A. W iggins, for the purpose of advising
and approving the actions of the Governor. It is not believed
that Governor Milton will accede to this attempt to create a
plural executive and there is reason to think that a m ajority
of Florid ians will support him on this issue.
The Confederate W ar Department h as today sent an inquiry to Florida asking for further information on the Jan.
16th attack on Cedar Key. The Department wa nts to know
if "any resistance was made."
Under General Orders No. 5, Brigadier General Samuel
Jones has been assigned to the command of the Army of Pensacola, relieving Major General Braxton Bragg. Brigadier General A. H . Gladden is also being transferred from Pensacola
to dut y at Mobile.
J an. 29 - The U.S. Storeship Supply has captured the
Confederate schooner Stephen Hart south of Sarasota with
cargo of arms and munitions.
Jan. 30 - General Trapier reports that he has under his
Florida command the following: Infantry, 133 officers, 1,994
men; Cavalry, 46 officers, 1,080 men; and Artillery, 6 officers,
89 men. His units include the 4th Regt. Florida Volunteers;
3rd Regt. Georgia Volunteers; 24th Regt. Mississippi Volunteers; Bailey's and Evans' companies of infantry; Simmons'
coast guard; 1st Florida Special Battalion; 1st Florida Cavalry;
the independent troops of Hopkins, Owens, Pickett, and Turner; Baya's company of artillery; and Martin's light battery.
Jan. 31 - General Trapier has sent a full report on the
Cedar Key att ack and explains that no resistance to the Federals was attempted because it would have been "hopeless, and
could only result by drawing the fire of the war vessel, in a
useless destruction of property and shedding of blood - perhaps the blood of women and children." Contrary t o some
reports, Trapier says that the Confederate guard did attempt
to escape capture. It seems that they had embarked on a flat
boat (a ferry scow), but they found when they reached midchannel that their poles were too short to reach the bottom.
" They were left at the mercy of the tide, by w hich they were
swept out and fell easy victims into the hands of the enemy."
Trapier also explains why so small a force had been left to
guard Cedar Key, the terminus of the important cross-state
railroad. He says that he complied with orders to concentarte
all forces at Fernandina and that he had ordered tbe two
companies of troops stationed at Cedar Key to Amelia Island.
It was only when citizens from that community had notified
him that they feared that "certain persons w ho had been
arrested there as traitors, and released afterwards for want of
sufficient testimony to convic t , would , prompted by mot ives
of revenge, now that the troops were withdrawn, avail themselves of the opportunity thus afforded to wreak their
vengeance upon their accusers," that he had sent a guard
back into the area. It was this small force which was present
at the time of the Federal attack.

FOURTH MEETING OF CONFEDERATE STATES CIVIL WAR
CENTENNIAL CONFERENCE HELD ON NOVEMBER
3 and 4, 1961 at JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

The idea for regional conferences of the State Civil War
Centennial Commissions grew out of the T hird Annual
National Assembly of Civil War Centennial Commissions held
in St. Louis in May, 1960. The organizational meeting of the
Confederate Conference was held in Atlanta in July of 1960.
The second in Richmond in October, 1960. The third at
Charleston in April, 1961.

NORTH CAROLINA: Has an appropriation of $124,000
for the next biennium. There is a full-time staff of six members. A half million dollars has been appropriated for State
His toric Sites. The Commission is publishing some plays and
also has a Marker Program and will publish a Fact Book early
next year, as well as a new roster of troops engaged in the
War.

These meetings h ave served to acquaint the various states
with what ochers are doing and planning. The enthusiasm of
Directors, Executive Secretaries and others attending the
meetings has been very st imulating.

SOUTH CAROLI A: Has published four books dealing
with the Centennial. Is sponsoring a traveling replica of the
submarine "Hunley", a commemoration of the Barde of Port
Royal and has plans for a Marker Program for 1962, as well
as an essay contest for the schools.

At the fourth meeting, the Florida Civil \Var Centennial
Commission was represented by T. T. Wentworth, Junior.
Mrs. T . Aubrey Morse, Mrs. Herbert 0. Vance and Mrs.
Murray Forbes Wictichen were also in attendance.
ARKANSAS: Is planning an extensive Marker Program,
deriving funds from Centennial Balls. The outstanding contribution co the Centennial Commemoration is the gift by the
State to the National Park Department of Pea Ridge National
Park.
FLORIDA: H as been publishing, since December, 1960, a
monthly newslet ter and has in preparation a handbook for
local committees and plans for publishing a book by Dr. John
Johns about Florida in the War between the States.
GEORGIA: A commemoration of the Andrews' Raid is
planned for April, 1962. The original engine stolen during
Andrews' Raid is being rebuilt and restored for the commemoration. Emphasis is being placed on the establishment of local
museums. One hundred such museums are planned by 1962.
The Centennial of Secession was commemorated at Milledgeville.
MISSISSIPPI: At the commemorat ion of the Secession
Convention there were 3,000 Mississippi Grays. Local committees have been established in over 15 0 towns in the State. The
old capitol building has been renovated to serve as a Civil
War Museum. Ceremonies honoring each of the fifteen Northern States and each Southern State are planned for the battlefield at Vicksburg.

TENNESSEE: Has erected 300 T rail Blazer signs near
battlefields and reports a 21 percent increase in travel request s
over 1960. Publication of a monthly information bulletin, and
the History of t he Civil War in T ennessee to include a roster
of Tennessee troops. Commemoration of Forts Donelson and
Henry and the Battle of Shiloh. T wenty-three Confederate
Flags have been restored. The Tennessee Commission has an
annual budget of $30,000.
TEXAS: Dedication of the Texas Monument at Vicksburg. Publication of booklets, brochures and newsletters, as
well as a resume history of T exas in the Civil War. Dedication
of a new Archives Building. Publication by the State Library
of the 1 8 61-1 8 6 5 Stace Legislature Journals. The incorporation of Fort D avis in the Historic Sites Program and a statewide pageant in 1963.
VIRGI~TJA: Three basic purposes, Commemoration, Educat ion and Travel Promotion, have guided Virginia. A fil m
" Manassas to Appomattox", exhibits and dioramas are shown
in the Virginia Centennial Center, a new building. The War
Time Papers of Robert E. Lee have been published, also Virginia Newsletter and book entitled "Iron Gate to the Confederacy." An exhibit of Confederate medicine is at the Richmond
Academy of Medicine and a diorama of the engagement
between the "Monitor" and "Merrimack" is at the Mariner's
Museum.
The Office of the Florida Commission is regularly receiving handsome booklets, brochures, mimeographed newsletters
and other material from the Centennial Commissions of some
thirry-odd states which indicates the widespread and continuing interest in the commemoration of the Centennial.
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. Significant Florida Events for
February, 1862

Feb. 1 - Prior to its adjournment a few days ago,
the Florida Convention elected Col. J. P. Sanderson of
Duval County to fill the vacancy in the Confederate Cong ress occasioned by the resignation of Col. Ward.
Confedera te Major General Braxton Bragg informs
Richmond that Brigadier General Sam J ones has just
arrived and h as taken over command of the forces a t
Pensacola. Bragg says that the Florida troops under his
command are in "good order, though somewhat disorganized at present by re-enlistments and furloughs." He
reports that Brigadier General Anderson h as been relieved
from duty because of the situation w hich developed on
January 1, when Bragg was away from the area and Anderson was in command. H e also reports that "we continue
to receive supplies from Havana by small vessels running
the blockade, both here and at Mobile. A good invoice of
some very essen tial medicines was obtained last week by
an arrival here."
The newspapers report that the Ladies Dramatic Aid
Society of T allahassee performed before a "large and
enthusiastic audience" in St. Augustine on Jan. 2 8. The
play was "Dombey & Son," and it was followed by "an
amusing ch arade." A T allahassee paper announces that
" the second exhibition of Prof. Ailes' Ethiopian Band came
off last night and gave general satisfaction . The music
w as excellent and the exhibi ~ion of comic characters unsurpassed by new beginners."
The schooner Isabel h as been captured off the Florida
coast in the Gulf of Mexico by the USS Montgomery.
A Federal gunboat hove into sight this morning near
St. Marks and anchored off the Light H ouse, opposite old
Fort Williams. From this position, about noon, she started
shell ing the salt works near the Ligh t H ouse. The sale
workers quickly evacuated the area, and the Confederate
gunboat Spray st eamed down below P ore Leon and entered
the fig ht. T he vessels exchanged a few shots, none of them
doing any damage. Meanwhile, Capt. Scott's cavalry, the
Tallahassee Guards under command of Lt. Gwynn, moved
into position to protect the salt works in case the Federals
att empted to make a landing.
Toching more h appened,
and later in the afternoon, the orthern gunboat moved
out into the Gulf about two miles.
Feb. 2 It was announced today by Confeder.ite
G eneral R . F. F loyd, from his headquarters at Apalachicola,
rhat the Court of ''· Enquiry which he convened yesterday
at the request of Lt. R. H. Randolph of the Milton Coast
Guard has found and adjudged the lieutenant "not guil ty
of any charge whatsoever which would require him to be
court martia Ued and recommend that he should be
honorably acquitted." The charges against Lt. Randolph
•Spelling from contemporary records.

g rew out of a letter chat he wrote on J an . 20 w hich
described an interview that he had with "parties connected
with the enemy's blockading vessel at East P ass." Captain
J. L. Dunham of the Milton Artillery served as president
of the Court of "·Enquiry, and was assisted by Lt. White
of the Magnolia State Guards and Lt. H . F. Abell, Milton
Artillery .
T alahassee has today received a requisition from the
Confederate War Department asking for "two and a h alf
war regiments from Florida." The Department is also
requesting 12 regiments from Georgia, 5 from South Carolina, and 5 from Louisiana.
C-onfederate Brigadier General Howell Cobb announces,
from his headqua rters at Quincy, that he is prepared to
receive into t he Confederate military any companies, battalions, or regiments orga nized in the counties between
the Suwanee and Choccawhatchee Rivers. Companies,
when organized, wil l select their own commissioned officers,
all men will be eligible for a bounty of S50.00, and they
will be mustered into service for t h ree years or t he war,
unless sooner discharged. F ield officers will be commissioned
by President D avis. There w il l be adequate notice of the
points a t w hich companies will rendezvous.
Feb. 3 - The people of Florida are again being urged
to plant corn and less cotton this year th:in last. The area
of the Confederacy w h ich had been expected co feed and
clothe the military and civilian populat ion has grown
much smaller during the last twelve months. The Southern
portion of Kentucky, which had been looked upon as the
grea t smokehouse of the Confederate a rmy has been inYaded, and she has found it impossible to feed even " the
army sent there to expel the invaders." The Tallahassee
Sentinel points out tha t "Virginia and North Carolina are
in the same deporable condition; Arkansas has been literally
overwhelmed; T exas, wi th her cattle on a thousand hills
bas been cut off, and t he sugar regions of Louisiana is in
the possession of the enemy, thus changing in tolo the
base of our agricultural operations. Florida, South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama and Mississippi are now the mainstay of the Confederacy; it is to these States the army
looks for its supplies; and they wi ll not only be recreant to
their duty, bu t false to patriotism and the sacred cause in
which we are engaged, unless the planters ignore cotcon
altogether, and operate their whole force in the culture
and production of those articles chat will serve to feed
and clothe our army."
It is reported chat the Confederate steamer The Florida
has again eluded blockaders off the Gulf coast and h as
successfu lly escaped to sea. Among the midshipmen
aboard the Florida is J ames H . D yke of T allahassee, whose

father, Charles E. Dyke, is senior editor of the T allahassee

Floridian.
The annual meeting of the s tockholders of the Union
Bank of Florida is scheduled for noon today in the bank's
offices in T allahassee.
Feb. 4 - According to newspaper advertisements, the
steamer Indian, Captain C. D. Fry, is making regular
river runs each week between Chattahoochee and Columbus, Ga.
Feb. 5 - The USS Keystone State, Commander William E. Le Roy, has captured the British blockade runner
Mars, with a cargo of salt, off Fernandina.
Feb. 6 - General Bragg notifies General Sam Jones
that a large n aval exped ition has left Hampt on Roads, Va.
carrying reinforcements for Mobile and Pensacola. He
orders the suspension of all furloughs for soldiers in the
Pensacola command and immediate preparations to receive
these ships.
The news that Ft. Henry, Tenn. h as been captured by
Union g-u.nboats was telegraphed today to T allahassee. The
North is repor ted ly jubilant over the news and one Northern newspaper says, " An entrance has been effected into
the Confederacy at a point where they least expected it,
and the backbone of the rebellion is broken."
Feb. 7 - According to a private letter received from
Walton County this morning at the Florida Sentinel office
in Tallahassee a small engagement between Confedera te
and Federal troops occurred a few days ago at the mouth
of the Choctahatchee River across from Santa Rosa Island.
The Federals, according to t his report "came from a blockading vessel near the East Pass, in three launches, each with
40 men." When they were about twenty yards from shore,
a detachment of 21 Confederate soldiers, under the command of Capt. McPherson, began firing from behind a
sand bank where they were concealed. The Federals retrea ted but the guns from the blockading ship began firing,
causing the Confederates to move back.
Secretary of War Judah P. Benjamin sends the following wire to the Confederate command at Pensacola:
"General Lee says he understands there are twenty heavy
guns at Pensacola that could be spared. If this is true,
send him any you can spare to Savannah."
Feb. 8 - General Bragg answers the above request as
follows: "Not a gun to spare here at Pensacola, and we
need eight or ten heavy shell guns here now. See my
requisition on Ordnance Office."
General Bragg receives an urgent req uest from Richmond asking that he immediately "send to Knox vi lle all
the troops you can spare from your command without
immedia te danger." Bragg is asked to send at least fou r
regiments. "The condition of affairs in Ken tucky and
T ennessee," the Richmond dispatch reveals, " demands from
us the most vigorous effort for defense, and General A. S.
Johnston is so heavily outnumbered, that ic is scarcely possible for him to maintain h is whole line without large
additional re-enforcements."
Feb. 9 - Beginning today the Quincy extension of
the Pensacola and Georgia Railroad is in operation. Trains
leaving Quincy at 5 a.m. are scheduled to arrive in Tallahassee two hours later, and after a half-hour stop w ill
proceed on to Monticello, arriving at 11: 50 a.m. Passengers continuing on to Lake City will arrive there at 4: 30
p.m. The Tallahassee Railroad leaves for St. Marks each
morning at 7 :45, arriving at its destination at 9:30 a.m.
Trains from St. Marks leave at 11:30 a.m. and arrive at
T allahassee at 1: 15 p.m. There wil l be no trains running
on Sunday.
In a letter to Governor Milton, Brigad ier General Floyd

discusses the military situation at Apalachicola as a result
of the Florida Convention's decision to disband all sta te
troops by March 10. He feels that "but comparatively
few of the troops now here will enlist in the service of the
Confederacy; and even though the majority of them were
disposed to do so, I fear there would be much confusion
in their reorganization into companies, owing to the ambition of officers to get higher rank than they now enjoy."
General Floyd suggest s that a request be sent to General
Trapier in Fernandina or to the War Department in Richmond ask ing th:it troops be detailed to Apalachicola so
chat the vitall y needed Confede rate guns and ordn:ince
stores ca n be protected.
Feb. 10 - General Robert E. Lee in forms Secretary
of War Benjamin that his forces on Saine Simon's and
Jekyl Islands, just north of the Florida border, w ill likely
not be able "to withstand the attack of the enemy's fleet."
The withd rawal of troops to the main land has been
authorized.
Feb. 11 - A salt work at Alligacor H arbor on the
Gulf coast, owned by a Mr. Nims, has ten kettles in operation and is turning out seventy bushels of salt a week.
It is said that this salt is "equal to the Liverpool salt in
sav ing meat and for all pu rposes for which it is used. "
Mr. Nims is planning to increase his works to thirty-two
bushels if the blockade continues. Salt is now selling for
$3 a bushel.
Fuller details on the incident involving Lt. R. H .
R andolph, which came out at the Court of ~-Enquiry held
on Feb. 1, have been revealed. It seems that on J an. 20,
a Federal vessel, displaying a white flag of truce, pulled
into Alligator Harbor on St. J ames Island near where a
large salt works is located. When the boat was some 800
yards from shore ic paused, and the officer in command
waved a white handkerchief and pointed to the truce
flag flying from the st ern of his boat. I t was then that
Lt. Randolph exposed himself for the first time. He
stepped forward with a rifle but did not threaten to shoot.
He beckoned the Federals to come ashore but they refused
and asked him to come out. This he finally agreed to do,
and went in a boat close enough to carry on a conversation.
The Federal officer asked for water and inquired abou t
oyster banks but received no information in regard to
either from Randolph. The Northern comma nder assured
Randolph on h is honor that be was not there as a spy, and
so he was allowed to leave without further interference.
Randolph had been criticized for not taking the Federals
prisoner and for not captu ring their vessel. The latter
would have been impossible, as was shown, because the
boat was never closer than 200 yards to shore, and the
Confederates were armed only wich muskets whose range
was but little over a hundred yards.
Feb. 12 - General Bragg notifies General Jones of the
req uest from Richmond co send troops co T ennessee. He
says that it is likely that the 9th Mississippi will be transferred from the Pensacola com mand. An attack on Mobile
is expected momentarily, but gun batteries have been
erected around the city and at Blakely, Ala., to cry to
protect rail connections w ith Pensacola and West Florida.
Bragg suggests that a central hospital be set up at Pensacola, with Surgeon C. Gamble of the Florida troops in
c harge, and that all the sick be sent t here. Other medical
officers c:m then be tr::insferred to Tennessee, where t hey
are so vitally needed.
The command of the D epartment of East and Middle
Florida announces that companies containing fewer than
64 privates can now be mustered into serv ice. Companies
containing 40 pri vates wi ll be taken in, the ranks to be
fi lled by "subsequent enlistments."

Feb. 14 - General Trapier is informed by Gener:il
Robert E. Lee's headqu:irters in Savannah that fo ur 32pounders are bei ng shipped to him to strengthen the defenses of the St. Johns River. H e is advised to place the
guns at "one point rather than at two, dist an t or out of
support of each other, as u nited they might withstand
the attack of the enemy." Trapier is also informed that
Confederate troops have been withdrawn from Sc. J ohn's
and Jekyl Islands so chat Sa v:mnah can be defended.
Amelia Island and Fernandina are now more vulnerable to
att:ick than ever.
Feb. 15 - Because of Federal successes in T ennessee
and the threat co rail connections in chat area, forces
along the Gulf coast are being sent to other places in the
South. General Bragg recommends that only New Orleans,
Mobile, and Pensacola be held, and t hat "all other points,
the whole of T exas and Florida, should be abandoned."
Bragg also feels that "old-fashioned artillery weapons"
can no longer provide resistance to the light-d raught gunboats employed by the Federals. Eight and ten-in ch shell
gu ns are needed and he points out chat at Pensacola, chis
past November, "we crippled and drove off two of his
hrgesc and heaviest armed ships with only t wo 8-inch
guns and in an open sand battery, served, it is true by
bra ve men, thoroughly instructed and directed by a
competent artillery officer." Bragg says a lack of the
right kind of guns and incompetent troops using the few
guns available are yielding disastrous results for the South.
He says that " it wou ld appear that at lease half our guns
are rendered useless after the first hour, from different
accidents, not attributable to the enemy, but to a wan e
of knowledge, skill, or attention on our part." H e points
out chat i_f gun instructors are needed "our liccle army at
Pensacola could furnish you hundreds of instructors competent co build batteries, mount guns, and teach the use
of chem."
Feb. 16 - The Governor's office in T allahassee w:is
officially notified lat e today of the Confederate dis:ister at
Fe. D onelson, Tenn. The Union army, under command
of General U. S. Grant, has captu red the fort and the
garrison and has phced all of the lower Sout h and Mississippi Valley in jeopardy. The victory is already being
hailed in the North as a "great triumph for Federal arms."
The New York. H erald says that 15,000 Southern troops
and " an immense amount of war material " were captured.
The fou r 32-pounders t hat were promised to General
Trapier for the St. J ohns River defense are among those
being removed from Sc. Simon's and J ekyl Islands as those
places are being evacuated. This information is contained
in a letter written today from the Confederate military
command ac Brunswick, Ga.
Feb. 17 - Federal vessels on blockade duty in the
G ulf of Mexico have attacked the home of Abel Miranda
on Pinellas peninsula. The house, livescock, and citrus
trees were destroyed, and a boatload of sailors carried off
a quan tity of pumpkins, bacon, syru p, corn and potatoes
before the vessels withdrew to their base at Egmont Key.
The Provisional Congress of the Confederacy officially
adjourns today and everything is now ready for the
meeting of the Regu lar Congress in Richmond tomorrow.

)

Feb. 18 - A T allahassee newspaper describes the aid
chat citizens have been extending the soldiers hoping "to
supply them with bodily comforts, conducive to health
and bodily vigor." In addition to the contributions of
clothing, provisions, and money, the paper says chat the
Southern soldiers are grateful for the "Books, for the entertainment and culture of the mind of the Soldier while in
camps." The ladies of Lake Ci ty, it is reported , have been

pa rticularly active in gathering up books, magazines, and
ncwsp:ipers from the communit y and send in g chem off t o
arm y camps.
This morning a Federal gunboat , the Etha11 Allen,
entered the harbor at Clearwater and captured the schooner
Spitfire and sloops Atlanta and Caroline.
Secretary of War Judah P. Benjamin announces thac
President D avis is complying w ith a request received fro m
General Bragg and w ill nominate Col. J. Patton Anderson
of the First Florida Infantry for the rank of brigadier
general.
Genera l Bragg h:is recei ved orders today from rhe
Confederate War Department co withdraw all army units
from Mobile and Pensacola as rapidly as possible and to
dispatch chem tO T ennessee. Richmond says that " it is
noc proposed to leave any force at all at Pensacola-a weak
garrison would inevitably be captured."
The \Var Department in Richmond has chis morning
dispatched the following telegra m to General Robert E.
Lee: "Order the cavalry regiment of Colonel D avis (First
Florida Cavalry under command of William George M.
Davis) from Florida to Chattanooga immediately, to report
to Genera l A. S. Johnston."
General Bragg notifies R ic hmond chat he has complied
with orders and will send the 5th Georgia, the 9th Mississippi, and the 20th and 23rd Alabama to T ennessee as
soon as possible.
Feb. 19 - The Federal gunboats BrookJy11 and South
Carolina, on patrol duty in the Gulf of Mexico, have
captured the Confederate steamer Magnolia with a large
cargo of cotton.
Genera l R obert E. Lee acknowledges t he request for
troops for Florida's defense chat he has receivd from
Governor Milton, but he has none chat he can send. " Unless troops can be organized in Florida," Lee says, "for its
defense, I know not whose they can obtain."
General Lee, harassed by the inability of his forces to
cope with the guns of the Union fleet, writes General
Trapier regarding the defenses of Florida: " In looking at
the whole defense of Florida, it becomes important to
ascertain what points can probably be held and what
points had better be relinquished. The force chat t he
enemy can bring against any position where he can concent rate his floating batteries renders it prudent and proper
to withdraw from the islands to the main-land and be
p repared co contest his ad vance into the in terior. Where
an island offers the best point of defense, and is so connected with the main-land that its communications cannot be cue off, it may be ret:ii.ned. Otherwise it should
be abandoned."
In another dispatch to General Trapier, General Lee
says chat " but little aid can be offered . . . from without
the Scace of Florida. You muse therefore u se every exertion co make available the resources in it, and apply the
means at your disposal co t he best advantage. Whatever
can be given from the means under my control w ill be
cheerfu lly accorded. You must, however, prepare co concentrate your forces ac the point liable to be attacked,
and make every arrangement co secur e the troops, guns
and munitions of war ..."
Feb. 20 A company of volunteers from Leon
County, principally from the districts of Miccousukie
and Centerville, were mustered into Confederate service
today. R ichmond N. Gardner was elected Captain.
Feb. 22 J efferson Davis was inaugurated today
President of the permanent government of the Confede racy.
The oath was admi nistered by District J udge James D.
Halyburton, using a Bible printed in the Confedarcy.

Robert M. T. Hunter, presiden t pro tempore of the Senate,
swore in Vice President Alexander Stephens. It was a
cold, dreary winter day in Richmond, and a torrent of
rain came down just as Mr. Davis began his inaugural
address. He spoke from an imp rovised shel ter at the base
of Washington's equestrian statue in Capitol Square. The
rain, however, did not deter the throng of people from
attending the levee given by President and Mrs. Davis
after the ceremony.
Complying with orders from Washington, Federal Col.
Harvey Brown, Fift h U. S. Artillery, turns over command
of t he Department of Florida to Brigadier General Lewis
G. Arnold.
Heavy rains are interfering with the movement of the
troops from Florida to T ennessee. General Bragg reports
that some railroads have been washed away.
Feb. 23 - T he \Var Department in Washington has
today created a new military d istrict , the Department of
the Gulf, consist ing of the area along t he Gulf coast west
of Pensacola. The commander is Major B. F. Butler.
Feb. 24 - The USS Harriet Lane, under command of
Lt . Jonathan M. \Vainwright, has captured the Confederate
schooner Joanna Ward off the coast of Florida.
General Lee forwards to Col. Gorgas, Chief of Ordnance at Richmond, a request that he has just received
from General T rapier for 1,000 muskets which are urgenly
needed by t he Florida troops. One company, Lee says,
"which was mustered in the service on 11th December
last for the war, has not as yet .. . received a sing le arm."
Lee says t hat he cannot fi ll Trapier's request for the muskets, nor the requests for blankets and powder that he has
received from General Milton.
Robert E. Lee acknowledges a letter chat he has received from Governor: Milton, as to Florida's vu lnerability
to attack . Lee says that it wi ll be impossible henceforth
to provide arms for any troops unless they are entering
sen·ice "for the w:u·, t he only period , in my opinion, for
which they ought to be accepted." "It will be necessary,"
Lee tells the Governor, "for the citizens of Florida to turn
out to a man to defend their homes, and the sooner your
excellency can impress upon them this fact, the easier will
be its accomplishment. T roops cannot now be drawn
from other States for this purpose. Every State is looki ng
to the protection of her borders and providing the regiments called by the Secreary of W:ir. The governor of
Georgia has been obliged to refuse my recent application
to him for two regiments, to be placed under t he command
of General Trapier, fo r the purpose of preventing an
advance of the enemy throu gh Florida into the southwest
portion of Georgia."
General Lee agrees with the report that he has received
from General T rapier that Amelia Island is undefensible.
He au thorizes the Confederate forces to retire, both from
Cumberland and Amelia Islands, to the mainl and , "taking
such position as will best defend the interests of the State
( Florida)." Lee warns that " the withdrawal of the troops
and guns will have to be done with extreme caution, and
... so quietly and executed so speedily as not to attract the
atten tion of the enemy." He directs that "the guns from
Cumberland should fi rst be removed and transported across
at night; logs in imitation of guns should be mounted in
their place as the guns are removed. The same precaution
should be taken in d ismantlin g the batteries at Amelia
Island; the pl atforms, ammunition, and munitions of :ill
sorts secured. It is hoped th:it the guns and ammunition
derived from these points will enable you to secure other
important points in the State of Florida, for supplying
which I see no other means."
General Lee has today received the following urgent

dispatch fro m Richmond: " The recent disaster to our
arms in T ennessee fo rces the Government to t he stern
necessity of withdrawing its lines within more defensible
limits, so as to enable us to meet with some equality the
overpowering n umbers of the enemy. The r ailroad line
from Memphis to Richmond must be defended at all
hazards. We can only do th is by withdrawing troops from
the seaboard. You are t herefore requested to withd raw all
such forces as are now employed in the defense of the
seaboard of Florida, taking proper steps to secure the guns
and munitions of war, and to send forward the t roops to
Tennessee to report to General A. S. Johnston, by the
most expeditious route. The only troops to be retained in
Florida are such as may be necessary to defend the Apalachicola River, as the enemy could by that riYer at high
wa ter send his gu nboats into t he very middle of t he State
of Georgia. Let General Trapier put that river and harbor
in a satisfactory state of defense, and then further orders
can be given to him; but I beg that there be no delay t hat
you can possibly avoid in forwarding to Tennessee the
troops now at Fernandina and on the eastern coast. "
Feb. 2 5 - T he USS Kingfisher, after a three day pursuit, has today captured the blockade runner Lion in
the Gulf of Mexico. Two other Federal vessels, USS
Mohican and USS Bienville have captured the British blockade running schooner A rrow off Fernandina.
Feb. 26 - The USS Bienville has today captured the
schooner Alert near the mou th of the St. J ohns River.
A public auction was held today at the plan tation of
th e late Governor Branch, three miles north of Tallahassee,
and the following items were sold: 140 bales of cotton,
10,000 pounds pork, 100 hogs, 4 ,000 bushels corn, 15,000
pounds fodder, 19 mules, 3 horses, cattle, oxen, wagons,
carts, ploughs, blacksmith tools, and a variety of farming
utensils.
Feb. 27 - Surgeon Mathers writing from Fernandina
describes the situation there: " The Island is about to be
abandoned they are dismounting and sending the guns
away now all the horses have bin Sent away . . . the Vast
amount of work that has bin don and money expended to
accomplish t he batteries on this Coast is now but a wreck
and all the work that is now going on is to destroy and
pull down."
Genera l Bragg informs Richmond that he has ordered
the abandonment of Pensacola. " Everything, public and
priva te, is ordered to be destroyed which he (General
Jones) is unable to remove and which might prove useful
to the enemy." The railroad out of Pensacola is also to
be destroyed as far as the junct ion to Mobile and the
iron will be shipped to Mon tgomery. The heavy guns
from Pensacola should be sent to General Beauregard,
Bragg thinks, "to enable us to hold the Mississippi."
General Bragg says that his t roops are moving fo rward
and tl1at he will leave tomorrow to join General Beauregard.
Feb. 28 - Confederate General Samuel Jones today
takes over full comm and of the D epartment of Alabama
and \Vest Florida from General Bragg.
It is reliably reported that a large Federal na val force
sailed today from Port Royal, S. C., plann ing to attack
and invade the E ast Florida coast. The fleet, under command of Flag Officer Samuel F . DuPont, of the South
Aclantic Blockad ing Squadron, consists of 26 ships, includ ing 7 t ransports carrying a batt alion of marines and a
brigade of soldiers under Brigadier General H oratio G.
Wright. It is t hought that this invasion force will probably strike first at Amelia Island and Fernandina.
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DISASTER STRIKES! INVASION!

Significant Florida Events for
March, 1862

Mar. I - General Robert E. Lee directs General Trapier,
presently in T allahassee, to take whatever steps are necessary
to defend the Apalachicola River, "by wh ich the enemy's
gunboats may penetrate far into the Stare of Georgia."
Defending the railroad from Memphis ro Richmond, and "the
recent disasters to our arms in Tennessee," Lee writes, "forces
rhe Government to withdraw forces employed in the defense
of the seaboard."

Bryan, 1st Le. ; M. Lively, 2nd Lt. ; and J. D. Galdraich, 3rd
Lr. Tc is reported chat more than 70 men have already
enlisted.
The Leon County Artillery has scheduled a meeting today
at noon at the Court House in Tallahassee for the purpose of
electing officers and to prepare to be mustered into service.
Another company of artillery is in the process of being
organized in Tal1ahassee. R . H. Gamble is captain; F. L.
Villepigue, 1st Lt. ; C. R. Dyke, 2nd Lr.; and E. W. Gamble,
3rd Lt.
William H . Milton, Adjutant and Inspec tor General of
Florida, announces today that the following can be exempt ed
from military service by the Governor: Ordained clergymen;
State House officers, and the heads of military departments
and the secretaries and clerks employed in these offices;
custom house officials and clerks; post officers a.n d stage
drivers employed in delivering mail in the Confederate States;
ferrymen operat ing on post roads where mail is transported;
exports inspectors; river pilots; all mariners employed in the
sea service; telegraph operators; presidents, superintendents,
t reasurers, engineers, m aster machinist s, mechanics, and t ransportation agents of railroad companies; superintendents and
agents of express companies which are transporting military
supplies; superintendents and three workmen in each shop
manufacturing or repairing guns, sabres, bayonets, side
knives, or pikes; persons employed in the State Armory and
Arsenal; the number of persons accually needed to work each
powder mill in the State; and the superintendent and four of
the most experienced and necessary men needed to operate any
cotton or wool cloth mill using machinery. Requests for
exemptions can only be made by the heads or superintendents
of the business, and a full explanation for the request, plus an
affidavit, must be furnished.

General Lee informs Secretary of War Judah P. Benjamin
that he is complying with orders and will transfer Col.
Dowd's 23rd Mississippi Infantry and Col. William G. M.
Davis' 1st Florida Cavalry from Florida to Tennessee "as soon
as Amelia Island has been evacuated."
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A telegram has arrived today in Fernandina from Brunswick, Ga., warning of the approach of rhe Federal inv:ision
force from Port Royal, S. C. Confeder:itc Col. Edward
Hopkins, commanding rbe 4th Fla. Infantry has notified the
citizens of Fernandina char a special train will leave the city
tomorrow at 10 a.m., carrying all women and children who
arc desirous of going to the mainland.
Mar. 2 - The Federal invasion flotilla bas now reached
Cum berland Sound where Flag Officer Samuel Du Pont
learns t hat Confederate troops are leaving Ameli:1 Island. He
orders nine gunboats and three light-draft armed transports
to speed ahead " to save public and private property from
threatened destruction."
Mar. 3 - Early this morning the Federals ran into trouble
when they tried to cross the flats south of Cumberland Sound
and only three of their vessels were able ro proceed. Meanwhile, at 2: 30 a.m. Confederate troops, all except three companies from the 4th Florida, were ordered ro the mainland.
This afternoon , these forces were also evacuated, leaving
Fernandina defenseless. Meanwhile, two Federal vessels supposedly have been grounded about three miJes from Fort
Clinch, and only the gunboat Ottawa remains in action. Just
as she approached Fernandina at full speed, an officer noticed
a train moving toward the railroad bridge. The Federal
gunners trained their weapons upon the two locomotives
pulling the train and fired several shots. A shell hit the last
car, but rhe train continued its flight.
Florida's Executive Council has held an emergency meeting today in T allahassee and has directed Governor Milton to
correspond immediately with officials in Richmond and with
Genera l Robert E. Lee about the possibility of convening the
1st Florida Cavalry Regiment, commanded by Col. W. G. M.
D avis, into an infantry regiment and allowing it to "remain
in the State for its defense."
The Trapier Guards, which was organized last week in
T allahassee, has elected \Villiam D. Bloxham captain; C. A.

Mar. 4 - Early this morning Federal troops approached
Amelia Island with the gunboats that had been grounded
near Fore Clinch yesterday and occupied Fernandina without
meeting any resistance. The Confedera tes had burned the
trestle-work of the bridge near the mainland and it is believed
that this will keep the Federals from moving into the interior
of the State.
Commander Ridgely of the USS Santiago De Cttba reports
chat he captured the Confederate sloop 0.K. a few days ago
off Cedar Key.
Governor Milton announces that an all-out effort is being
made to secure 2,500 Florida volunteers for two regiments
and one battalion. Each man will receive a bounty of $5 0 and
will be clothed, supplied and armed by the Confederate
government. These men will be transported to one of t he
following camps of instruction: Camp Leon, at the pond six
miles south of Tallahassee, Camp Benjamin near Apalachicola,

or Camp Lee at Gainesville. These camps, are at places
where "the troops will be healthy and the means of subsistence can be procured." Governor Milton hopes that the
request for volunteers will be met by March 15 ch. "Brave
men should act promptly in defense of their wives, children
and friends, and the honor of the State and in the maintenance of che rights of free men," he says.
Mar. 5 - Flag Officer Du Pont, commanding Federal
amphibious operations against Florida, reports to U.S. Secretary of the Navy Gideon Welles that he is "in full possession of Cumberland Island and Sound , of Fernandina and
Amelia Island, and the river and town of St. Mary's." Fort
Clinch on Amelia Island has been occupied by an armed boat
crew from the USS Ottawa. The Darli11gto11, a small s teamer
loaded with supplies and refugees, was captured as it was
attempting co escape.
According to the report made by Brigadier General
Horatio G. \Vright to General Thomas W. Sherman at Hilton
Head, S. C. on the Federal invasion of Amelia Island, " the
occupation was a bloodless one, the rebels having evacuated
on the first suspicion of our approach all the strong defenses
upon which they had lavished so much time and labor."
Fernandina is nearly deserted of inhabitants. The Federals
have occupied all of the city, the military defenses on Amelia
Island, and the batteries on the south end of Cumberland
Island. They have also captured 14 guns.
Governor Milton has directed che Hon. David S. \Valker
to confer with Secretary of War Benjamin about the order
moving Confederate forces out of Florida. "The effect of the
order." Governor Milton maintains, "is to abandon Middle,
East and South Florida to the mercy and abuse of che Lincoln
Government . . . " If che sacrifice of Florida is necessary to
secure the sacred righ ts claimed by the people of the Confederate States," Milton says, "there is not a man, woman, or
child, true to che cause of liberty in Florida, but what will
say amen, and in the midst of desolation, however fearfu l,
advocate and cheer the progress of freedom to che South.
Bue, sir we do not wish to give up our personal r ights without
striking a blow in their defense, and we arc destitute of arms
and munitions of war, while in the State is a large quantity of
arms and ammunition belonging to che Confederate Government not only liable but in danger of being captu red by the
enemy. I allude to the arms and ammunition at Smyrna.
Moreover, when brought from Smyrna to Madison ( the railroad depot ), for the want of ready and sufficient means of
transportation, they are subject to be seized and used by
slaves against the lives of our citizens. I propose to order
these arms and munitions of war to be sent to chis place for
safe-keeping, and, if necessary, for use by the forces now being
mustered in for Confederate service during the war. T o get
them from Smyrna, I shall probably order some companies to
that place and cake the arms and march with them to protect
the wagons of transportation . . . "
The Confederate schooner W;//iam Mallar)' h as been
captured off St. Andrew's Bay by the USS Wafer Witch.
Mar. 6 - The USS Pursuit has captured the Confederate
schooner A1111a Belle off Apalachicola.
May 7 - Mayor Hoeg of Jacksonville has today issued
a proclamation announcing that the city council, after
deliberating with Confederate military authorities, will make
no effort to defend the city. He counsels citizens to remain
in their homes and to pursue their usual vocation, but already
many are preparing to lea ve for the interior where they have
relatives and friends.
Mar. 8 - This afternoon a Federal sq uadron of four
gunboats, two armed launches, and a transport with the 4th
New Hampshire Infantry aboard sailed from Fernandina for
the St. Johns River. An attack on Jacksonville is imminent.

Edwin A Hart, editor and proprietor of The Florida
Sentinel of T allahassee, has enlisted in the military today and
is going on active duty immediately. The paper, however,
will continue to be published as long as it is possible to do so.
Mar. 10 - Fearing chat with the release of all State
troops as of today there might not be sufficient Confederate
replacements at Apalachicola to protect che guns, ordnance
stores, and other public property, Brigadier General Richard
F. Floyd has started removing the 13 can non from the
batteries. They are to be sent by steamer to Ricco's Bluff,
on the east side of the Apalachicola River, where they will
be sec up in case of attack. The brass field pieces of the
Milton Artillery are being shipped to the Chattahoochie
Arsenal.
A passenger arriving by train in Tallahassee from East
Florida reports a skirmish between men from the Mississippi
regiment and Federals in the C allahan area. There is nothing
officia I to au then cica te this report.
St. Augustine today has been evacuated by the two
companies of Confederate troops that had been stationed
there. Invasion is on ly a matter of hours now but the
population remains calm.
Mar. 11 - Commander C. R. P. Rodgers of the USS
Wabash has landed at St. Augustine under a flag of truce
and after discussing the matter with municipal authorities
he occupies the city and fort. There seems to be little hostility
except among the women. Rodgers writes: "There is much
violent and pestilent f eeling among the women. They seem
to mistake treason for courage, and a theatrical desire to
figure as heroines."
T he Federals report that they have not yet crossed the
bar into the St. Johns River. According to information
received at Federal headquarters the Confederates have
" deserted everything as high up as Jacksonville, and has
burned a portion of that town; . . . there are no trooops
nearer than Baldwin."
It has been reported that Confederate soldiers at Jacksonville were roused against a Mr. Remington, a commission
merchant and a Northerner, and shot him dead on the street.
Two other "Yankee residents were killed while attempting
to escape from the place in boats," according to a news item
appearing in the Sa va1111ah R epublican.
Walter Gwynn, State Comptroller, announces today from
T allahassee that the counties owe the State $123,322.57
for licenses, sta te fines, and auction taxes. Gadsden County
owes the largest amount, S24,099. 13; Holmes County the
smallest, $61.85.
T wo Confederate gunboats under construction at the
head of Pensacola Bay have been burned by Confederate
military authorities to prevent their falling into Northern
hands.
The T allahassee drug firm, Gregory, Tatum & Co., is
advertising today the arrival of a shipment of medicines
which is available for sale "for cash exclusively." The items
include gum opium, seltzer aperient, iron by hydrogen, Blue
Mass, pure glycerine, Wright's Pills, Brandreth Pills, Elixir
of Opium, powdered rhubarb, choloroform, English calomel,
adhesive plaster, and Ayer's Pills.
Mar. 12 - It is announced that the stage is still leaving
Monticello daily, after the arrival of the tr ains from St.
Marks and T allahassee. The stage makes connections at
Quitman, Ga. with the train to Savannah and Charleston.
The time from Tallahassee to Savannah by cliis route is
20 hours and 5 5 minutes.
Jacksonville bas been occupied today by six companies
of the Fourth New Hampshire. Heavy smoke hung over
the city as the invasion ships docked, but there was no
reported resistance. Jacksonville appears to be nearly deserted.
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Mar. 13 - Federal General T. W. Sherman has instructed
Brigadier General Wrigh t at Fernandina to "put the place
in as good a state of defense as his means will permit, so
chat ic can be held by a regiment or less. An estimate on
what ic will cake co complete Fore Clinch is also needed.
T he Federal officer in command at Fernandina reports
che capture of I 6 guns, including 2 unmounted pieces found
in a battery beyond the railroad bridge. A lthough "no
powder of any moment was left behind, three large slingcarts were left in good condition and a fourth partly burned."
General Robert E. Lee communicates again with General
Trapier about che troops and defenses of Florida. Lee wants
only Dowds' and Davis' regiments transferred to Tennessee
immediately and the ocher forces to be retained in F lorida
"co secure che public property, guns, and until you see
what arrangements you could make for the defense of the
Scace generall y, after withdrawing from these points of che
seaboard which in your judgment could not be maintained
. . . l\'Iy own opinion and desire is to hold the interior of
che Scace, if your force wil l be adequate, che Saine John's
River, as well as chc Apalachicola. I do not chink you will
be able co hold T ampa Bay, and the small force posted
at Saine Augustine serves only as an invitation to attack."
Governor Milton has been officially notified chat General
Lee has been recalled co Richmond, and will be "assigned
to duty at the seat of government, and, under t he direction
of the President, charged with the conduct of the military
operations in che armies of the Confederacy."
Mar. 14 - General Lee's southern command has been
divided into cwo departments, one including South Carolina
and Georgia, and che ocher Florida. Brigadier General Trapier
is assigned co the command of t he latter department, which
includes all of eastern and middle Florida to the Choccawatchie River.
Mar. 16 - The USS Owasco, Lt. John Guest, has captured two Confederate schooners, Eugenia and President,
with cargoes of cotton, in che G ulf of Mexico.
General T rapier notifies Confederate General J. C.
Pemberton, Commander of che Department of South Carolina and Georgia, chat after Dowd's 24th Mississippi and
Davis' Jsc Florida Cavalry leave the State, the following
forces will remain: 3rd Fla. Infantry, Col. Dilworth, now
at Baldwin; 4th Fla. Infantry, Col. Hopkins, now at Sanderson; 5 ch Fla. Infantry, in camp of instructions and not
yec fully organized; Martin's light battery with six pieces;
an d Gamble's battery, three pieces. To defend the Apalachicola
River and co serve as scouts and couriers there is t he l st
F la. Special Ba tea lion, consisting of six companies, under
command of Major H opkins. There is also in Florida these
units: Baya's company of artillery, Dunham's light battery,
Owens' troop, Brokaw's troop, Capt. C. Smith's, Capt.
Partridge's, Cape. Thigpen's, Capt. Smith's and Capt.
Tu rner's companies of cavalry. The latter company is
scheduled to be disbanded, according to this report.
The Confederate Congress has passed a resolution advising
chat no cotton be planted anywhere in the South this year.
A man arriving in Savannah from Florida this morning
says chat the Federals have about 3,000 men in J ackson ville.
They are erecting breast works around the city and their
pickets extends some three miles out.
Mar. 17 - President Davis has today nominated George
Wyche Randolph of Virginia, grandson of Thomas J efferson,
co be Secretary of War, succeeding Judah P. Benjamin, who
is to become Confederate Secretary of Scace, according co
a message telegraphed to Tallahassee.
Brigadier General R. F . Floyd informs Governor Milton

that Fort Gadsden is coo much exposed to depend upon it
to defend t he Apalachicola River. "A long and wide reach
of the river," Floyd chinks, "would enable the enemy to
cake distant positions, and with their heavy guns play upon
batteries erected there." Ricco's Bluff has a number of advantages, one being a chick swamp just below ic. Moreover, he
points our, "the sharp bend of che river compels vessels co
approach w ithin very short range of our guns in coming
up and they must come immed ia tely under chem in turning
the point, and again be in shore range if chey succeed in
passing che point."
Mar. 18 - All persons having claims against the Scace
arising ou t of military operations for the period from Jan. 1,
1861 until Mar. 1, 1862 are asked to appear before A. Denham the Commissioner at T allahassee. All claims muse be
presented by June 30, 1862.
Governor Milton bas authorized A. J . Peeler to raise a
company of troops for guerilla service in the State. The
company will consist of 78 men to be armed at their own
expense with double-barreled shoe guns or r ifles. Peeler has
issued the following appeal for troops: "Nearly every man
in the country has one or more good shot guns or rifles, the
very weapons we have been familiar with all our lives, and
with which we can bring down a Yankee at every fire.
If you have no gun, your neighbor who stays at home will
certainly lend you his. We have plenty if we will p u t chem
to use. The enemy are (sic) at our very doors. Another call for
troops is about being made. Let us be ready. T his is no rime
for excuses. Let me ask you one question: What is your
wife, children, home, friends, plantation and negroes to you
if our enemies succeed in their hell ish purpose of our subjugation? Come and enroll your name at once. You may not
have another chance to enter so desirable a service. I may
be found at my office in the Capitol."
Confederate Major General J . C. Pemberton reports to
Adjutant and Inspector General Cooper on his official visit,
via the Chattahoochee River, co Apalachicola and T allahassee.
Ac Apalachicola he found the batteries dismantled, and guns,
carriages, and ammunition, aboard the steamer Maria1111a,
preparing to move up to Ricco's Bluff. Al l che river
pilots have moved out with the troops, and the telegraph
office was closed after transferring all instruments co Chattahoochee. The General reports "a very unsatisfactory condition
of affairs in East and Midd le Florida." Dowd's troops have
still not left for Tennessee, as was ordered, because the necessary transportation is not available. Davis' cavalry regiment
is also still in Florida, and Pemberton says chat the found the
troops "in a state of muti ny, positively refusing, as I am
informed, to move unti l the arrearages of pay due are
received and until satisfied that a sufficient army is left in
Florida for the protection of their families." Trapier showed
Pemberton a protest "signed by several captains, lieutenants,
and apparently by some of the rank and file of the regiment."
Pemberton advised the court martialling of the captains, the
reading of the article of war dealing with mutiny to the entire
regiment, and the reissuing of the transfer orders. General
Pemberton found disquieting conditions in T allahassee because of the impending withdrawal of t roops. He also found
that many planters had "a disposition to plane cotton the
coming season," notwithstanding all the efforts made to have
them grow crops needed for food. Several thousand bales
of cotton are in the Tallahassee area, which " must be destroyed rather than be permitted co fall into the hands of
the enemy." General Pemberton reports that the four pieces
of siege artillery now ac Sc. Marks will be shipped to Fort
Gadsden. Troops guarding Sc. Marks are to be removed.
Pemberton also reports an interview that be has had with
Governor Milton in which he bas warned he is personally
opposed co instituting a "system of guerilla warfare." " In a

country so sparsely see d ed as is Florida," he chinks, "it would
probably result in great suffering co m any unprotected
families."

honest labor, the sweets of h appy homes, and the consolation
of living under chose wise and salutary laws that are due
only to an industrious and lawabiding people."

Mar. 19 - General T rapier has today notified the Adjutant General's Office in Richmond that he has "withdr awn
from the Saint John's River, which river is now in the
possession of the enemy." Trapier thin.ks chat every effort
should be made to " hold the interior of the Stace," and
recommends "the raising and thoroughly arming and equipping of bands of guerillas." He feels chat Tallahassee should
be held, if at all possible, and advises the concentration there
"of an army of at least 3,000 men." :He also feels that
T ampa can be held and is countermand ing che order for
its evacuation.

Mar. 22 - General Pemberton has received the foll owing
telegram today from the Secretary of War at Richmond:
The steamer Florida brought 64,000 pounds of powder, which
the parties want to sell at $2 per pound, deliverable at Marianna, Fla., and the Government to take the risk of forwarding
it to Columbus. This I ha ve refused. I have answered that
I would pay the price for when delivered at Columbus, if
found to be of good quality . . ."

Governor Milton, in a letter to the W ar Department,
discusses "the prejudices excited against General T rapier"
by many Floridians. They blame him for the Federal invasion
of the Ease Coast and because "nearly all our guns have
been lost at Fernandina and on the Saint John's River."
\'qbecher che charges are fair or not, they p revent, Milton
says, Trapier "being an efficient officer in this d eparment.
I regret it very much, and entertain for him the kindest
regard, but an immediate change, in my opinion, is n ecessary
to the defenses of the State." He recommends chat General
Richard F. Floyd be appointed to replace Trapier.
Under Special Orders No. 63, issued today, General
Trapier is being relieved as commander of the Department
of Florida and will proceed to Decatur, Ala., and report
there for duty to General A. S. Johnston. Col. W. S.
Dilworth has been assigned temporary commander of the
Florida Department.
Mar. 20 - General Trapier acknowledges that it was by
his command chat the following properties in and near
J acksonville were burned " to prevent their falling into the
hands of the enemy:" Eight steam saw-mills, a large quan tity
of sawed lumber, an iron foundry and work-shops, the
property of a Mr. Mooney, and a gunboat that was being
built for the government.
Transportation shortages h ave delayed the transfer of
Dowds' and Davis' regiments to T ennessee. However, Dowds'
forces are scheduled to entrain today from Madison on the
T allahassee Railroad for Quitman, Georgia.
A group of Union sympa thizers, calling themselves "The
Loyal Citizens of the United States of America," held a
meeting in Jacksonville this morning and selected C. L.
Robinson as chairman and 0. L. Keene, secretary. John S.
Sannius, S. F. H alliday, Paran Moody, John W. Price, and
Philip Fraser have drafted resolut ions denouncing secession
and protesting the "forced contributions of money, property,
and labor; enlistments for military ser vice procured by threats
and misrepresentations."
Federal General Thomas W . Sherman has t oday issued a
proclamation from his headqu arters at Jacksonville promising
loyal citizens chat they and their property will be protected
from " further molestation by the creatures of a rebel and
usurped authority." He urges everyone to " throw off that
sham government which has been forced upon you ; swear
true fidelity and allegiance to the Constitution of the United
Sta tes, and organize your government and elect your officers
in the good old way of the past. When this is done, then
will you see the return of prosperous and happy d ays, in the
enjoyment of that trade and industry to which your ex tensive
coast is so well adapted, and in the immunity from that
want and suffering to which you have been so wickedly
subjected by the traitorous aces of a few ambitious and
unprincipled men; then will you enjoy che fruits of your
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Two Federal gunboats, the Penguin, under T. A. Budd,
and the Henry Adrew, under S. W. Mather, are reported
opera ting in the area near New Smyrna. This morning
they attacked some salt works near Mosquito I nlet.
Mar. 23 - Commander Budd and Acting Master Mather
attempted to move into shore today with some 43 Federals
in four or five boats. They were met by two companies
of the 3rd Fla. Infantry who were guarding the cargoes
of arms, munitions, coffee, and medicines brought in recently
by blockade runners. Budd and Mather, and three ocher
Northern seamen h ave been killed and some have been t aken
prisoner, including a runaway Negro who piloted the Northern forces into Mosquito Inlet. It is likely that the Negro
will be hanged. The Confederates report no losses.
A landing party from the USS Mercediia go ashore at
Apalachicola and discover chat the town h as been evacuated
by Confederate forces.
Mar. 24 - General Pemberton acknowledges the dispatch
chat he received two days ago from Richmond relati,·e co
the 64,000 pounds of powder chat are supposed t o be arriving
on the steamer Florida. An agent, Mr. Manigault, has already
left for Marianna, "to keep an eye upon the powder."
Mar. 2 5 - A par ty of Confederate guerillas, about 3
o'clock this morning, attacked a Federal picket station near
J acksonville. Of the seven m en at the station, one was killed,
one severely wounded, three were captured, and the ocher
two escaped.
Mar. 27 - General Pemberton informs Richmond that
the powder chat was supposed to come to Columbus, Ga.,
by way of Marianna, Fla. has not yet arrived.
Mar. 2 8 - Federal Lieutenant Stevens reports upon his
return co J acksonvill e with a launch and cutter from the
USS Wabash and steamers Darlington and Ellen after raising
the racing yacht A merica which had been sunk earlier in
the month by Confederates far up the Sc. Johns River.
Stevens says that it is believed the vessel was originally
"brought by the rebels for the purpose of carrying Slidell
and Mason co England."
Mar. 29 - Federal officers in J acksonville hear that
Confederate guerillas are in the area in the vicinity of Three
Mile Creek. Five companies of Federal troops have made a
reconnaissance of the vicinity and report chat a party of
abou t 100 Confederates, on horse and afoot, had been in
the area earlier in the day but were no longer present.
Mar. 3 0 - Two companies of Federal troops from the
97th Pennsylvania are scouring the countryside around Jacksonville, but as yet they have made no contact with the
Confederates who are supposed co be there.
Mar. 31 - According to reports received by Federal
General W right at Jacksonville there are still about 2,700
Confederate troops in East Florida, including the 3rd and
4th Reges., Davis' 5 ch Cavalry, and the 1st Fla. Battalion.
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MILITARY GIVE AND TAKE

Significant Florida Events for

April, 1862
April l - Louisiana's Governor Thomas 0. Moore has
complained to President Davis that military supplies which
he valued at over S60,000, including 1,880 rifles and 30,000
cartridges, were recently landed on the Florida coast, and were
immediately seized by order of Governor Milton. " This unpardonable and unparalleled outrage is nothing less than robbery and just as bad. I cannot use Louisiana's money to buy
arms when they are to be seized by the first freebooter that
meets them."
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April 2 - Secretary of War R andolph explains to Moore
that Governor Milton's action in seizing the arms belon ging
to Louisiana was a mistake: " He took them supposing that
they were arms given him by Mr. Benjamin, when in fact
they were part of a different cargo." Half the cargo is
already enrouce to Pensacola, and nothing can be done at
the moment to reroute the shipment to Louisiana.
General Sam Jones telegraphs Col. T homas M. Jones, commander of the Confederate forces at Pensacola, that "nine
hundred rifles (are) on the way to you for war troops."
T he Federals have decided "to hold permanently the posts
of Saint Augustine and Fernandina," and will shortly have
700-800 men in the first place and between 1,000 to 1,200
at the latter site.
Brigadier Gene.ral Horatio G . \'v'right, commander of Federal forces occupying Jacksonville, has informed Confederate
Colonel W. G. M. Davis that he is "permitting the removal
from Jacksonville of such persons as may desire to leave our
lines t o join their families or to reside in the interior of the
State." The General says that he does "not profess to wage
war upon women and children, nor upon quiet , unoffending
citizens; but, on the contrary, have done all in our power
for the protection of their persons and property." He asks
Col. Davis to reciprocate by " permitting the free return co
J acksonville of such persons as may desire to come back to
their homes." He pledges that "any outrages upon unarmed
and unoffending citizens will be punished to the full extent
of the law. From the representation made to me of your
character as an officer and a gentleman, I am sure you will
be governed by a similar spirit."
April 3 - Federal forces from the USS Mercedita and
Sagamore today occupied Apalachicola which has been abandoned by Confedera te troops. T he pilot boats Cygnet and
Mary Olivia, schooners New Island, Floyd, and R ose, and the
sloop Octavia were captured. The latter two vessels are being
sent to Key West for adjudication, and the ocher large craft
will be burned.
General Wright has recommended that civil offices in
those parts of East Florida occupied by Union troops be
promptly filled, particularly judges, marshals, and postmasters. The General also reports that U nion sympathizers
in 1ortheast Florida have offered "to bring in cotton and
other products of their plantations and ship them to the
North for sale."

Three armed boats from USS Isaac '!Ymith, Lt. J. W. A.
Nicholson, captured the British blockade runner British Empire, with cargo of provisions, dry goods, and medicines, in
Matanzas Inlet near Sc. Augustine. The people of St. Augustine badl y need these provisions and they have persuaded th e
Federal officer in command to have the cargo, val ued at
S3 ,000, placed in local shops.
April 4 - The Confederate sloop lAFayette with cargo
of cotton has been captured at St. Joseph's Bay by the USS
Pursuit.
April 5 - Governor J. G. Shorter of Alabama protests
to Secretary of War Randolph the contemplated Confederate
abandonment of Pensacola, which he says is not only a matter
of prime importance to Florida and his own st ate, "but to
the cause at large." Pensacola, the Governor insists, "is, next
to I orfolk, the most important point on our entire seaboard
co hold at this time. To us as a possession it may not be
of any great importance, but to the Yankee Government its
importance . . . is incalculable. They want a spacious and
safe harbor far south for their vast armament. Here they have
it. le is the only one in the Gulf to which their large ships
can find access. When they get it, there is the spacious bay
to ride in , the navy yard to repair at, the fine hospital, and
other appointments, which cost the old Government millions
of dollars, the extensive fortifications, all ready to their hands."
Also, the Governor points out, "They cannot summer at
New Orleans, nor Mobile, nor Savannah, nor Charleston . The
yellow fever will be a terror to them and repel them; but
at Pensacola they can make safe and pleasant summer quarters. The heal chfulness of the place has been tested by time
and experience and is established. . . . This great and important point can be securely held with 5,000 men, properly
armed and trained, against any force the Yankee Government
can detach for it s capture. . . . But we are n ow ill provided,
and if provisions be not made, and that soon, our comparative naked condition will be known to the invaders, and
they will make a stroke at us and take us .. . almost without
a show of resistance.
April 6 -The USS Pursuit has captured the steamer Florida as she was loading cotton at North Bay, at the head
of Bear Creek.
April 7 - Governor Milton in a letter to Richmond describes Florida's precarious condition. "The retiring of forces
from Fernandina and the Saint John's River," he writes, "was
attended with t he loss of nearly all our guns, etc. The tran sportation of the arms and munitions of war from Smyrna
h as also been so mismanaged as to cause heavy losses." Moreover, the Governor says "the troops have become dem oralized,
and the faith of many citizens in the integrity and ability
of the Government impaired." He thinks the Federals will
now m ake a thrust at St. Marks . . . and Tallah assee.
It is reported that a Private William W. Lunt, Co. 1, 9th
Maine, stationed at Fernandina, has today come over to the

Confederate lines. He was on picket duty at the railroad
bridge which spans the creek separating Amelia Island from
the mainland. Supposedly, he brought information about a
5-man Federal detachment at the Judge O'Neal place, about
two and a half miles from the bridge. The Union soldiers
are protecting a Mrs. H eath who bas been living in the O' lea!
house ever since her h usband was arrested by the Federal
military.
Capt. R. S. Smith, commanding the Marianna Dragoons,
h as been ordered to proceed immediately to St. Andrew's Bay,
and, " if possible, recapture the steamer Florida, prevent all
unnecessary communication with the enemy, and arres t any
person which you may have grounds to suspect of treason."

In a letter co President Davis, Governor Milton says: "I
would much rather be in the field than discharging the duties
of civil life, and would like to be appointed to the command
of a brigade, w here active service will be required and the
enem y can be met."
In conjunction with t he evacuation of J acksonville the
Federals have loaded aboard t he steamers Belvedere and CosmopolitaH a sizeable quantity of Confederate scores and property, private and public, including two 8-inch Columbiads
and three field pieces.
In announcing the withdrawal of Federal forces from
Jacksonville, General Wright says chat all "aid and protection"
wil l be "afforded co the loyal inhabitants of the interior of
Florida that is practicable for the security of their persons
and property and for the punishment of outrages." Floridians
will be held responsible for the preservaton of order and quiet,
and any actions "contrary to the laws and usages of war shall
be visited fourfold upon the inhabitan ts of disloyal or doubtf ul character nearest the scene of any such wrongs, when the
actual and known perpetrators cannot be discovered."
April 8 - General Robert E. Lee has notified Governor
Milton that Brigadier General J oseph Finegan has been apjoinced commander of the Department of Eastern and Middle
Florida. The appointment was au thorized today u nder Spec ial Orders No. 80.
The Federals have decided to withdraw the single company of New Hampshire troops that is manning the former
Confederate battery at St. Johns Bluff.
The Union command has announced that it will order
a light-draugh t steamer to ply between Fernandina and St.
Augustine to maintain supply and communication lines.
An officer of the quartermas ter Corps has been ordered
to "proceed at once to Tallahassee and other points in Florida,
and collect such of the arms recently landed in Florida belonging to the Confederate States as may be in che possession of parties not authorized by the Government of the Confederate Scates to bold them."
The Federal troops in Jacksonville went aboard their
evacuation ships shortly after noon today, but heavy w inds
prevented the transports from clearing the wharfs un til nearly
sunset and then it was too late to make the trip down river.
It has been decided to stay in port until tomorrow. This will
also take from the " movement all appearance of a h ast y
retreat."
Flag Officer David Farragut informs Brigadier General
Lewis G. Arnold, commander of the Federal forces on Santa
Rosa Island, that he cannot accede to bis reques t for naval
forces co attack Pensacola. " I am on the eve of attacking
New Orleans," he says, "and my orders are such that I cannot look at any ocher place unt il I succeed or fail in chis.
If I succeed, Pensacola comes in turn, but not the first; still
I hope to be able to g ratify your wishes soon."
Capt. Smith and his troops arrived at 3 p.m. chis afternoon at St. Andrew's Bay, after a 24-hou r ride from his

Blue Spring Camp, six miles east of Marianna. When still
about three miles from his destination, Smith reported chat
he heard ,hoes and found the enemy attempting to make
a landing. The Confederates moved up until they were only
200 ya rds from the 7-man boat detachment . Using Marnard
rifles, the Florida forces " killed or disabled four or five of
the seven," sus taining no losses themselves. The Federals reboarded the Florida and, after firing a few shots from a longrange gun, they left the bay area.
Col. \Yl. G. M. Davis, comman der of the 1st Florida
Cavalry, describes the deplorable condition of his horses, and
says chat this is why the regiment has not been able to proceed co T ennessee as was ordered some weeks ago. Due to
" hard service, want of all food for days at a time, and an
entire absence of long forage for near two months, nearly
all the animals are unfit except for scouting purposes when
they will be ridden no more than 20 or 3 0 miles a day."
Da vis cbjnks that two-thirds of the animals should be
pastured at "Paine's Prairie" near Gainesville for about six
weeks to get chem back in shape, or all of chem w ill need
to be condemned. Meanwhile, the men who purchased these
horses have not yet been compensated.
April 9 - At 2 p.m. today the Federal vessels evacuating
t he troops from Jacksonville reached Mayport, but because
of the tide they could not cross the bar. They will have to
remain on the river until sometime tomorrow. The evacuation transports are Cosmopolitan and Belvedere, being convoyed by three gunboats, Ottawa, Pembina, and Ellen.
April 10 - Major General Benjamin F. Butler informs
General Arnold at Ft. Pickens chat he ca nnot now cooperate
in che capture of Pensacola since his troops and transports
are needed on the Mississippi. However, he will " take pleasure
in sending ... any assistance that may be necessa ry," as soon
as possible.
An announcement today reveals chat a Confederate force
of 40 men, under command of Capt. W illiam M. Foot man,
Co. F. 1st Florida Cavalry, captured two Federals near the
railroad connecting Amelia Island with the mainland. Shorcly
afterwards they attacked the Judge O' Neal house, killing
one Federal and taking four prisoners.
Lt. Col. Horacio Bisbee, Jr. , Federal commander a t Fernandina, will provide fo r the Union sympathizers who were
moved out of Jacksonville w hen the Northern troops evacuated that city. These people will be housed in residences
abandoned by those who had left at the time of the invasion
in March. Since many have no money, they will also be provided w ith governmen t supplies "to the extent necessary, not
exceeding one ration to each person of twelve years old and
over and a half ration to those under that age. Such persons
among chem as have the means of paying for their subsistence
muse, of course, do so."
April 11 - Governor Moore of Louisiana informs Richmond that " Governor Milton will not forward m y guns . ..
O rder chem sent. I am greatly annoyed."
The 7th Florida Infa ntry has been mustered into service
at Gainesville, w ith former Governor Madison Starke Perry
as Colonel, Robert Bullock, Le. Col., and Tillman Ingram,
Major. Among its IO roll companies are the Sou th Florida
Infantry ( Roll Co. B), Alachua Rebels ( Roll Co. D ) , South
Florida Bull Dogs ( Roll Co. E ) , and the Marion H ornets
( Roll Co. H ) Some of the companies have already been on
d uty at T ampa and New Smyrna.
April 12 - The Confederate War D epartment acknowledges cbe recommendation and suggestions sent several days
ago by Governor Shorter of Alabama, relative to the defense
of Pensacola. Secretary Randolph explains chat he has "been
making every possible effort to arm troops fo r its defense."
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Sc. Augustine has today been placed under martial law
by order of Lt. Col. Louis Bell, commander of the 4th New
Hampshire Volunteers. No one is allowed to enter the city
unless he takes an oath of allegiance to the Union. Meanwhile,
ten howitzers and guns have been m ounted at Fort Marion,
and the Federal commander reports that he can now defend
that post "against all the enemy now in arms in Florida."
The Federal prisoners captured near Fernandina have t oday
been sent by train to Tallahassee. Five Confederates are gua rding the prisoners.
April 13 - General Arnold at Ft. Pickens has today
soug ht help from Flag Officer McKean, commanding the
Eastern Division of the U. S. Gulf Squadron, for an attack
on Pensacola. H e says that with "one or two gunboats, I
can Land a sufficient force, with your aid, to retake Pensacola, the navy yard, and their entire line of forts and batteries. Moreover, you can capture fou r of their steamers and
several schooners. I have under my command from 1,800
to 2,000 available troops on this island, but I am perfec tl y
helpless for any offensive movement off the island without
naval cooperation and water transportation."
The Federal gunboat Beauregard arrived at T ampa chis
morning and demanded the surrender of Fort Brooke. When
Major R. B. Thomas, commander of the Confederate garrison,
refused, the fort was shelled but no casualties have been reported.
April 15 - In a long and candid letter to General Cooper,
Adjutant and Inspector General of the Confederate States
Army, General Sam Jones describes the problems that he has
encountered at Pensacola. H e was not able to evacuate the
place in accordance with General Bragg's orders because "the
damaged condition of the railroads and other causes made it
impracticable to move the shell and rifled guns and other
propert y . .. rapidly." Som e men had to be retained in the
area while public property was being saved to prevent an
enemy attack. " About 1,000 armed and 500 unarmed men
were retained," Jones writes. "Of these only about 330 had
any experience or instruc tion in the use of heavy artillery."
Procuring arms for his men has been nearly impossible. "One
hundred very inferior old Spanish muskets, brought in by
a schooner that ran the blockade, and 200 and 300 shot -guns
and rifles furnished by Governor Shorter (Alabama), are
the only arms I have yet been able to procure. Col. T. M.
Jones, command ing at Pensacola, has now about 3,500 men,
including one cavalry company. More than half of them are
un armed, and he has no field artillery . . ." Because of these
conditions and che low morale of the soldiers st ationed at
Pensacola, Jones says " the place is const antly in imminent
danger of falling into the hands of the enemy . . . unless the
garrison can be increased to near 5 ,000 infantry, and one
or two companies each of light artillery and cavalry added."
The 6th Florida Infantry, organized at Chattahoochee,
was mustered into Confederate service today. Jesse J. Finley
is Colonel, Angus McLean, Lt. Col., and Daniel Kenan, Major.
There are 10 roll companies in chis regiment, including the
Magnolia State Guards ( Roll Company F).
In a letter to Secretary of War Randolph, Governor Milton says that within a few days three more Florida infant ry
regiments and two artillery companies will be read y for
service. The artillery units include the one at the Chattahoochee Arsenal- 15 0 men and six guns-commanded by
Capt. Dunham, and the one at T allahassee--90 men and four
guns-commanded by Capt. R. H. Gamble.
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T allahassee reveals chat the 1st Florida Cavalry is still
present in Florida awaiting "instructions on the subject of
the removal of this regiment to Tennessee."
The Federal commander at St. Augustine reports that the
"city is in a most lamentable condition with respect to food,"

and that he is issuing " Government provisions to families to
prevent them from perishing from hunger."
According to information r eleased today from the Tallahassee headquarters of the Confederate Middle and East
Florida command, the Federals, after their evacuation of
Jacksonville, returned under a flag of truce and landed 52
Negroes. Whether these were runaways or not is not disclosed.
According to a report issued today by Confederate Colonel
Dilworth of the Middle and East Florida District, a number
of Union soldiers have been captured recently during attacks
on pickers and foraging parties in the J acksonville area. Such
an attack occurred late in March in the LaVilla section of the
city, killing four Federals and taking three prisoner. Dilworth
asks permission to negotiate an exchange of three Federal
prisoners fo r three Confederates captured at the Battle of
Santa Rosa Island in October, 1861.
Governor Milton informs Richmond chat he has not been
able to comply with General Robert E. Lee's ad vice co call
"every available man in Florida into the field" because of the
great expense of subsist ence for the soldiers and because of
food shortages. "Complain t is m ade to me frequently chat
the soldiers suffer from hunger," he says. The militia is
holding itself "in readiness to be assembled upon a day's notice
to take up the line of march wherever and whenever their
services might be necessary."
April 16 - The Confederate Congress has today enacted
t he Conscript Act, making all white males between the ages
of 18 and 3 5 subject to military service. Draftees will be
ca lled in for three years unless the W ar ends sooner, and all
soldiers already in the army must continue for an equal term
of service. This is the first national law in American history
providing for conscription.
April 17 - Governor Milton has t oday received a communication from t he War Department in Richmond requesting " I,5 00 arms sent to Pensacola or 1, 500 armed troops."
April 18 - Brigadier General Joseph Finegan is today
assuming comm and of his East and Middle Florida Department. The General sees the need of "suppressing the vice of
intemperance in the army," and asks "officers of all g rades"
to aid him in this effort .
April 19 - The 3rd Florida Infantry, commanded by
Col. W. S. Dilworth, has today been ordered to proceed without delay to Corinth, Miss.
The War Department in Richmond informs General Finegan that the "defense of the interior of the Stace and the lines
of interior communication should be the subject of your
particular attention. The rivers Apalachicola and Saint J ohn's
are of primary importance, and the most eligible points for
their defense should be at once taken .. . and fortified. It
is not presumed, from p resent appearances or from any object
likely co be attained, tha t the enemy will occupy Florida in
force."
April 24 - T he Federal commander at Fr. Pickens reports
tha t the situa tion at Pensacola is m uch the same as has been
for the past three months. " I would have attacked the enemy
before chis," he says, " if I had not been separated from him
by a broad bay and having no n aval cooperation nor water
transportation for anything like an adequate force . . . The
position of the enemy is a very strong one from fortuitous
circumstances. Occupying two strong forts and redoubts and
a line of batteries for at least three miles ... and being within
easy communication with Mobile and Montgomery by rail
and telegraph, he can be reenforced."
T he United States House of Representatives has today
passed a resolution directing che Secretary of War "to comm unicate to the H ouse all the facts and circumstances within
his knowledge in regard to the late evacuation of J acksonville,
Fla., by the troops of the United States."
April 2 5 - All areas of South Carolina, Georgia and
Florida, occupied by Federal troops, have today been placed

under a state of m artia l law. It is further ordered that " the
persons in these three States . . . heretofore held as slaves,
are therefore declared forever free."
General R obert E . Lee t hanks Governor Milton for his
pledge to cooperate with General Finegan. This, however, is
what President Jefferson had expected "from your known
a ttachmen t to the country and disinterested devotion to the
cause."
April 27 - Genera l Lee has today directed General J ones
to remove from Pensacola at once " all Government property,
including guns, munitions of war, etc . . . . to some place
of security." Such of the heavy guns as are not needed to
defend Mobile, will be "assigned to defense of the interior
of Florida." General Finegan, commanding the Florida forces
"can inform you what may be required for the defense of the
Saint John's, Chattahoochee, and other rivers." General Lee
further orders that " everything of value that it is possible to
remove shou ld be sent away, and what cannot be secured
should be destroyed when you withdraw from the posi tion,
to prevent its falling into the hands of the enemy. As much
as is in your power deceive the enemy as to your real intent,
keeping a bold front and doing the work of the removal
with all the secrecy possible."
April 28 - Federal General Arnold complains to Washington from Ft. Pickens on " the great injustice that has been
done co my command, about 2,000 st rong, by being located
on an island without having suitable boats to transport at
one time 100 men off of it for an y offensive movement
against the enemy, and without a steamer or sail vessel .. . at
my control to keep open communications with the army
stationed at other points in t he Gulf, to convey or bring any
intelligence of the movements of our own troops or of the
rebels." His requisition made last February for a sm all steamer
to be used as a dispatch boat has been ig nored. He has scarcely
enough surf boats to land stores, and his men receive mail
no more than once a month or six weeks. No vessel of war
has visited Pensacola in several weeks.
United States Secretary of War Stanton has today infor med the H ouse of Representatives that " J acksonville was
evacuated by the orders of the commanding general of that
department." President Lincoln announced that the reasons
for this military action are " not deemed compatible with the
public interest at present to disclose."
April 29 - Richmond informs General Finegan that it
h as no small arms available to send to F lorida, and expresses

the hope that pri vate arms may be secured for t he new forces
that are being assembled in the State. General Sam J ones has
been instructed to send any guns from Pensacola which he
can spare from the defenses of Mobile for the purpose of
protecting " the Apalachicola, Sa int J ohn's, and ocher rivers."
General Finegan reminds Richmond that the 1st Florida
Caval ry is under orders for the \Vest, and that the 3rd Florida
Infantry is enroute to Mississippi. He requests that no more
armed troops be transferred from Florida at the present. The
new regiments are still without a rms, he says. The Federals
are in full possession of the St. Johns and their gunboats are
able co proceed as far as Palatka. There are t wo 8-inch Columbiads at Volusia, some 125 miles above Jacksonville, Finegan
says, and he will bring these armaments down the river, if he
"can evade the vigilance of the enemy . . . and place them
in a battery below J acksonville."
April 30 - Federal General Arnold denies the reports that
have been circula ting recently chat the Confederates have
abandoned their line of defense at Pensacola. H e says that a
Mississippi regiment, 800- 1,000 strong, is manning the forts
and the na vy yard. " The strength of the enemy," he says,
"does not consist in numbers, but in his position, forts, etc."
General Arnold reports chat he has under his command on
Santa Rosa Island 2,119 men. These include detachments of
the 1st and 2nd U. S. Artillery and 3rd U. S. Infantry, and
the 6th and 75th New York Infantry. The Federals have
three encam pments on the I sland: Ft. Pickens, Camp Lincol n
and Camp Sewa rd .
According to a report issued today from Federal army
headquarters there are 2,967 Union soldiers at Fernandina,
under command of Col. R. Rich, and 71 at St. Augustine
under Col. Bell. There is no information as to the number
at Fort Pickens, or T orrugas, Key West.
General Finegan's monthly report shows that he has under
his Confederate Florida command a total of 4 ,393 men , of
w horn 1, 124 are absent. This includes the following units :
4th, 5th, and 6th Florida Infantry; 1st F lorida Special Battalion; Smith's cavalry troop; Tallahassee G uards (cavalry);
Saint J ohn's R angers; Baya's Light Artillery; Gamble's Light
Artillery; Marion Light Artillery; Milton Light Artillery ;
Simmons' Coast Guard; Hopkins' and Turners' independent
companies; and t he companies under Captains Chambers,
Dudley, Gettis, Owens, Parsons, and Smith.

The Commission has prepared a " Manual" for the u se of local committees wishing to commemorate special events or to otherwise participate in the Centennial of the Civil W ar.
Governor Bryant will, in the near future, ask the several county commissions to appoint
local committees. The Planning Committee w ill supply a copy of the " Manual" to all
interested persons and will stand ready to give advice and assistance.
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LOSS OF A GULF BASTION

Significant Florida Events for

May, 1862
May I Brigadier General Joseph Finegan has today
issued a proclamation to the people of Florida, asking chem
co be prepared "to destroy their cotton on the near approach
of the enemy rather than permit it to foll into rhe hands of
rhe invaders of our country."
Federal General L. G. Arnold at Ft. Pickens complains
chat a lack of naval facilities is hampering his activities on
Santa Rosa Island. He says in his letter to \Vashingcon that
he has "not a steamboat or s:iil vessel of any ki_nd, and not
surf-boats enough co land stores for the command." He is
determined to "ace on the offensive as soon as I have the
means of doing so."
As of this dare, General Arnold has under his command
a coral of 2,119 men and officers. These forces are divided
among three installations: Ft. Pickens, Camp Lincoln, and
Camp Seward.

(

possible. Only such things :is could be used by the enemy
in the prosecution of che war are required by the act of Cong ress to be destroyed."
May 7 - Gener:il Finegan informs Richmond he will
shortly ha ve under his command in Florida nine companies
of cavalry. Two or three of these are unarmed , however, as
is nearly a full regi_menc of infantry.
The final evacuation of Pensacola began this afternoon
when Col. Jones dispatched a regiment of his unarmed Confederate forces to Montgomery. T he 8th Mississippi is scheduled co leave tomorrow for Mobile. The "work of removing
sick and baggage" is proceeding rapidl y and according to
schedu le.
May 8 - The 8th Florida Infantry is being mustered in
today with F. R. Floyd as Colonel, John M. Pons as Le.
Colonel, :ind W . I. Turner as Major. The regiment will be
ordered to Virginia as soon as its training period is completed.

According to a report issued today rhe follow ing Federal
vessels are on blockade duty in the Gulf: Ethan Allm off
Tampa; Taboma off Cedar Key; Kin gfisher off St. Marks,
Sagamore off Ease Pass, Apalachicola; James L. Da1 1is off
West Pass, Apalachicola; Chambers off St. Joseph's Bay; and
Bea1iregard off St. Andrew's Bay. The U.S. S. Samuel Rotan
is scheduled to sail today for the Indian River, and the Somerset is caki_ng on coal and supplies for a voyage co Sc. Marks.

May 9 - Under General Orders 1o. 11, issued today by
Federal General D. Hunter, all persons held as slaves in the
States of South Carolin:1, Georgia, and Florida are "declared
forever free." Areas in these states held by Federal soldiers
have already been placed under martial law as of April 2 5,
1862.

May 3 - The Federal steamer R. R. Cuyler has captured
the Confederate schooner Jane, with cargo including pig lead,
in the Gulf, about 40 miles southwest of T ampa. She is being
sent to Key West for adjudication.

Col. Jones, in ordering the destruction of military property at Pensacola, tells his men that much of their "repu tation
:is honorable men and true patriots is at st:ike, and that coolness and judgment must characterize the destruction, and no
more than w hat is absolutely necessary must be burned."

May 6 - General Finegan has today appe:iled to the people
of Florida for "a sufficient number of your private arms to
furnish one or two of your own regiments now organized
and ready for service." Double- and single-barre led shotguns,
rifles, and muskets are needed, and the government will pay
good prices for them. Citizens "h:iving in their possession
or knowing of the possession of any of the arms, accouterments or Government stores landed at New Smyrna" are
being asked co surrender chem co any Confederate officer
with authority to receive this equipment. These arms are
desperately needed, Finegan s:iys, and unless people "make a
generous response to this appeal, regiments, which might
otherwise turn defeat into victory, will be compelled to
remain unarmed and idle spectators of bloody fields, where
your sons and brothers may be perishing for need of their
assistance."
Confederate Secretary of War Randolph has notified Col.
Thomas M. Jones, commanding at Pensacola, that w hen he
evacuates that city, he should destroy cotton, tobacco, and
military and naval stores, but he should "avoid the destruction of buildings and ocher private property as much as

Just before midnight today a series of fires were ignited
by the Confederates in their installations at Pensacola. Fts.
McRee and Barrancas, the navy yard, Marine hospital and
barracks, and two steamers in the Bay are burning. The Federis starred firing at these inscaUations from their batteries on
S:inta Rosa Island shortly after they discovered the conflagration.
With most of the movable military property out of the
w:iy, Col. Thomas has ordered the remainder of his infantry
forces out of Pensacola. They are enroute to Oakfield and are
now out of range of Federal guns. The burning of fores and
ocher insta llations has been left to the cavalry. Precisely at
11: 3 0 p.m. two blue lights were set off from the cupola at the
Marine Hospital. These were answered immediately by signals
from che ocher designated points, and within seconds huge
sheers of flame enveloped the area from Ft. McRee to the
navy yard. The custom house and commissary storehouses
were not destroyed for fear of endangering private property.
In addition to the land facilities, the Confederate steamer
F11lton was destroyed. The Confederates report that they have
saved all their heavy guns and most of their smaller weapons.

A good deal of machinery was saved, as were all the quartermaster and commissar y stores. Two small private boats, the
Mary and the H elen, were burned, and a large oil factory, a
q uantity of resin, and a small amoun t of private property was
dest royed .

and to guard the 10-mile line from Pensacola to Ft. McRee.
"I have neither horses, mules, nor transportation of any kind
for this new business," Arnold reports. He has found the
people "orderly and quiet, and the act ing mayor, Brosenham,
zealous and apparently loyal."

Shortly after midnight, Pensacola's acting
May 10 mayor announced co a detachment of soldiers who had arrived
from Ft. Pickens his intention of surrendering chat pare of
the city under his control to Federal forces. The occupation
began chis morning by Northern soldiers who were ferried
across the Bay by che gunboat U. S.S. Harriet Lane. The
United Scates flag has been raised over the city. Ft. Barrancas
was only slightly damaged by the fire, but Fe. McRee is
heavily damaged. T he Marine Hospital is destroyed, as are
several storehouses at the navy yard. Commodore D. D. Porter
informs the U.S. Secretary of the avy: " The rebels have
done their work completely. T he yard is a ruin ."

May 16 - T he U. S.S. Somerset has today sailed from
Key West for Cedar Key where it will relieve the Federa l
gunboat Taho111a. The schooner Beauregard has been dispatched to patrol the area around Crystal River since it is
believed that it is being used by blockade runners.

The Confederates have dispatched the steamer Turel up
the Escambia River, with orders "to cut down trees and place
every obstruction possible in the river behind her."
The Federal barge, Ja mes L. Davis, visited Apalachicola
today, and found, according to her officers, t he inhabitants
in an "almost starving condition." Consequently, Southern
boats will be allowed co go to Sc. Vincent's and Sc. George's
Islands to capture cattle, sheep, goats, hogs, and fow l. All
vessels must fly a truce fl ag, carry no more than r men and
2 muskets or fowling pieces, and only 1 boat per day will be
allowed on either island. Fishing and oysteri ng, as permitted
under the surrender agreemen t , may be continued.
May 11 - Col. Jones is leaving Oakfield, 6 miles north of
Pensacola, with his 27th Mississippi for Mobile. He is leav ing
behind the 29th Alabama and five companies of Florida Volunteers, under command of Lt. Col. Tullen. Two of the
latter companies w ill guard the railroad until the iron is
removed.
May 12 - Because of the loss of Apalachicola co Federal
forces in April, the communities along the upper Apalachicola
River and the Chattahoochee River, particularly Columbus,
Ga., have become very much concerned over their safety.
They have secured permission from Richmond co construct
"an obstruction" in the river, and now General J. C. Pemberton, Dept. of South Carolina and Georgia, wants the Ricco
Bluff battery relocated so chat it can better defend chis
"obstruction." Rock Island, about 10 miles above the town
of Chattahoochee, is a possibility even though "i t has the
disadvantage of leaving unprotected a considerable district of
cotton-growing country." The Secretary of War approves
Pemberton's request and notifies General Finegan that the
change will be made. Ft. Gadsden is also a possibility as a
site for the battery when it is relocated.
Almost a thousand additional Northern soldiers arrived
in Pensacola this mornin g. A formal ceremony was held in
the Plaza and the U . S. fl ag was raised.
May 13 - The U.S. S. V incennes has arrived at Pensacola from Mobile Bay, and joins the schooner i\f. A. Wood in
the Federal occupation. The latter vessel was the first Union
vessel to come into the harbor since the beginning of the war.
The steamer General Meigs is reported enroute to Pensacola.
The Confederate Secretary of War has telegraphed instruct ions today to Col. Jones, directing him not co burn the
facilities at the navy yard. The orders have arrived coo late
however. The yard was burned three days ago, and Pensacola
is now in Federal hands.
May 15 - General Arnold, commanding the Northern
forces at Pensacola, urgently requests reinforcements co protect the city against possible Confederate attack from Mobile,

May 19 - The New York H erald quotes a Federal officer
in Pensacola who describes the place as a d eserted town with
grass growing in t he street and everything "wearing a sad
and forlorn appearance."

U. S. Secretary of Navy Gideon Welles has today appointed Capt ain J. L. Lardner of Hampton Roads, Va., to
command t he East Gulf Blockading Squadron, replacing Flag
Officer \Y/. W . McKean. Lardner is to proceed immediately,
aboard the San Jacinto, to Key West.
May 20 - W .R. Boggs, C hief Engineer for the Sta te of
Georgia, has inspected the Chattahoochee and Apalachicola
Rivers with reference to "obstructions and defenses." H e
finds that cl1e rivers "can be read ily and effectually obstructed at several points between Iola and the mou th of the
Chipola Rivers," but they cannot be easily defended by land
bat teries. F t. Gadsden has many ad van tages, he says. The
river can be obstructed there and the fort can offer formidable mili tary defense. Moreover, Boggs finds it "is t he most
healthy locality upon the lower river." Heavier guns w ill be
needed fo r Ft. Gadsden and he urges their immediate requisition. He plans to confer shortly in T allahassee with General
Finegan and if he has no objection will proceed at once with
the "obstruction" work.
At 3: 30 this morning, Capt. H . T. Blocker, and a detachment of 33 men from the Beauregard Rangers, left Camp
Gladden, in Wakulla County, for Crooked River, arriving
there at one this afternoon. Shortly after wards, Capt. Blocker
noted a boat leaving the Federal blockade vessel chat has been
on patrol duty in che G ulf, start moving into shore. He
imm ediately placed his men in ambush on Carr's Hill and
when che boat came opposite, h is Confederates opened fire.
Se\·enteen out of the part y of 21 were killed or wounded.
The Confederates report no casualties.
I t is reported chat Presiden t Jefferson Davis is much
dist urbed abou t the destr uction of non military property at
thes navy yard in Pensacola during the Confederate evacuation. He will demand an investigation and is "determined
to punish t he wanton , useless destruction of property by ou r
officers." Cotton, tobacco, and navy stores should have been
destroyed, he insists, but the loss of private houses "inflicts
heat and lasting injury to our own people."
May 2 1 - General Finegan reports that after the 4th
Florida Infantry leaves for Corinth, Miss., according to its
orders, he will have under his command 6,350 men. Th is
includes the 5th Florida (t wo-thirds armed and stationed at
Camp Lee near T allahassee); 6th Florida (fully armed and
stationed at the Chattahoochee River); 7th Florida (fourfiftbs armed and under orders for J acksonville to relieve the
4 th Florida); 1st Rifles (no arms); 1st Special Battalion
(fully armed and s tationed at Ricco's Bluff); 3 batteries of
light artillery, ( 6 field pieces co each company) one stationed
near T allahassee, one near Jacksonville, and the other on the
Chattahoochee; 8 companies of cavalry ( partly armed and
stationed at different points along the coast ) ; and 3 companies of six months Jvlissouri Volunteers ( partly armed and
now being reorganized for the war).
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General Finegan informs the War Dept. in Richmond
that he thinks t hat "as the summer advances there is less
probability of an invasion of Florida by the enemy." H e f eels
that 2,500 armed men can sufficiently guard Florida's coasts,
and, that w hen conscripts are enrolled, about 4,000 men will
available for service outside the State. If these t roops are
transferred , Finegan will ask permission "to accompany them
in command."
May 22 - Federal General J. M. Brannan, commander
of che Southern District at Key West, protests che request
that he has just received from General B. F. Bueler for two
regiments and 500,000 rations. The pu rpose of his department, he says, is to guard " against an unexpected at tack
from a great naval power," and "the Government did not
expect either Key West or Fort Jefferson to be weakened by
the removal permanently of any large number of troops." He
will send 200,000 rations, as he can spare them, but can not
t ransfer any troops withou t authorization of General D avid
Hunter, commander of the Department of che South.
May 23 - According to a story appearing in the New
Y ork T imes, Federal General L. C. Arnold is occupying the
former home of Col. William Chase in Pensacola. The home
of Confederate Secretary of the Navy Mallory has been converted into headquarters for Col. " Billy" Wilson of che New
York Zouaves.
May 24 - Confederate Col. J ones defends his ordering
priva te property destroyed du.ring the evacuat ion of Pensacola. le was absolutely necessary, he insists. " There was no
wanton destruction , and only a single dwelling in town, a
small house near che oil fac tory was burned." Jones asks if
che representations have been made by "evil-minded, designing persons - with little regard for veracity and much less
for the in terest of our cause and country than their own."
The Confederate steamer Swan, with cargo of cotton and

resin, has been capc-ured west of Tortugas by two Federal
vessels, the Amanda and the Bainbridge.
May 2 5 - Brigadier General J. H. Forney, commander
of the Confederate Dept. of A labama and West Flor ida, defends the actions of Col. J ones du.ring che Pensacola evacuation. He informs the War Dept. that he considers "Jones'
conduct as highly cred it able co him as an officer and a
gentleman."
May 26 - The Un ited Scates Consul General at Havana
reports the arriva l today of the English steamer Habana with
a cargo that he believes was taken aboard at Sc. Marks, Fla.
May 27 - Confederate General Pemberton, from his
headquarters at Charleston, approves the Boggs' engineering
report relative to the defenses of Chattahoochee River, bu t
says chat he is not able to furnish che 8-inch guns that might
be necessary. H e concurs, however, in the opinion that "Fore
Gadsden is the best site on the river co combine the obstructions and defense."
May 29 - The Confederate War D epartmen t has today
said chat the labor of obstructing che Apalachicola and Chattahoochee Rivers will have "to be furn ished by the planters
themselves fre e of charge," hue "if the negroes should not
have the cools" they ca n be drawn from the quartermaster.
It is hoped that S15,000 will be ap propriated by the government for the work, but the Engineer D ept . is presencly without funds. There are absolutely no other guns available for
defense of t he area except chose at Ricco's Bluff.
Lt. Col. Louis Bell, commander of Federal forces at St.
Aug ustine, in a letter co his own command, describes " the
handling and persecution of loyal citizens by roving bands
of Confederate guerrillas" in Florida, and asks w hat should
be done about the matter.

Commemorations Around the State of Florida
T here is evidence of wide-spread in terest not only in
newspaper articles about happenings of 100 Years A go but
there are also not ices of commemorations and exercises respecting centennial observances. It is gratifying to see so many
newspapers reprinting the Commission's letter prepared by
Dr. Samuel Proctor. The Miami Herald and Sc. Petersburg
T imes carried a story on April 8th "The Barde of rhe Salt
W orks" also by Dr. Proctor.
Ocher local newspaper men, not ably, Earle Bowden of the
Pensacola News, Roger Crim of the Gulf Breeze Sentinel,
Lon K. Savage of T ampa Free Press, Fran Mollnow of the
Florida T imes Union, Dick Bothwell of St. Petersburg Times,
J ohn Pennekamp of the M iami H erald, E. Reinhold Rogers,
Jr., of the Clearwa ter Sun, Garner Smith of che D aytona
Beach Journal, H . S. McKenzie of the Palatka D aily News,
T om King of the Sr.Augustine Record and, no doubt, many
ochers who are contributing special articles on historical happenings.
The Pensacola Civil War Round T able issues a monthly
let ter called "Volley" and has monthly meetings. At a recent
meet ing A lan J. Rick traced events of the Union thrust into
Alabama and Georgia. Mr. Bob McHenry has recen tly presented to t he T . T . \Vencworth, Jr. Museum in Pensacola 40
items on the W ar between t he Scates. The Civil War Exh ibit
of the U. S. Army's Information Section has been shown a

number of times on the ease coast and will be at Pensacola in
October. If there are others in the western part of the State
who would like to have this Exhibit, it can possibly be
arranged.
The UDC Thomas Benton Ell is C hapter, at West Palm
Beach recently had a discussion on the Battle of O lustee.
Circuit Judge Culver Smith recently addressed members of
che Kiwanis Club of West Lake W orth on his tours of famous
batclegrounds of the Civil W ar.
T he Second Florida Infantry, Confederate Scates Army,
an affiliate of the National Rifle Association, Known as
"Company A " , has been organized in the Palm Beaches.
Mrs. Elizabeth Whitney reviewed " The Coming Fury"
by Bruce Catton at a recent meeting of the Pen and Palette
Club of Brooksville.
Mr. E. R einbold Rogers, Jr., of the Clearwater Sun, spoke
to the Confederate Round Table at Dade Cicy, J anuary 23,
on the " Battle of the Crater. " The Florida Civil \'<Tar Centennial Planning Committee attended this meeting t he evening prior to its own meeting at Dade City on J anuary 24th.
For the "Winter Revue" at Sc. Petersburg Jun ior College,
Mrs. Dorothy Bunting has choreographed a special "Confederate Salute" to Leroy Anderson 's "Phantom Regiment".

The Jacksonville Civil War Round Table recently heard
Dr. R. L. Goulding on the subject of "Private Frank Goulding of the Georgia Husars." Eloise Ott reports in the Florida
Times Union that the silk flag of the Marion Light Atrillery
from Marion County has, after many interesting vissitudes,
been placed in the Confederate Museum at Richmond in the
Florida section.
At Titusville, in St. Gabriel's Episcopal Church, a stained
glass window depicting the Lighthouse on Cape Canaveral
was dedicated. At one side is the window given in honor of
Miles 0. Burnham's son who was killed in the Battle of
Chattanooga.

A t Cedar Key, on February 24th, the " Cedar Keys and
the Civil War" and other historical events were put on d isplay
in a museum dedicated that day.
Ben L. Cunliff, Jr., at Fort Myers, spearheads the Civil
War Round Table there. The Fort Myers News Press frequently report s his acti vities.
The Orange Springs Civil War-vintage cemetery is embroiled in a controversy but interested parties are endea voring
to properly maintain the cemetery.
The Broward County Civil War Round T able has had
several interesting meetings. A film entitled " Meet Mr.
Lincoln" was shown. I t also has heard a thesis, " Reconstruction in South Carolina" by Dav id Pierce.

The Civil War is being highlighted as a Gulf Coast Junior
College short course at Panama City. The instructor is
Herman Rooks. The Florida Board of Parks and Historic
Memorials has placed a marker in front of St. Andrew
Episcopal Church at Panama City, commemorating the
skirmish which occurred there 100 Years Ago.

In March members of the Army and Air Force R OTC at
Florida State University participated in ceremonies commemorating the Battle of Natural Bridge.

St. Augus tine, always alert about historical matters, has
issued 43 numbers of "El Escribano", its monthly newsletter,
which is replete with stories of 100 years ago as weJI as
current news items.

Dr. J. Wayte Fulton, Jr. , of Miami, has addressed ,·arious
bodies including the Mayaimi Chapter of U .D.C. and the
Miami Kiwanis Club on the subject "Case for the South."

Judge Ben C. Willis of T allahassee recently add ressed the
Anna Jackson Chapter of the UDC in Tallahassee.

----•·@
··----In Other States
The Florida Civil War Centennial Commission's office is
receiving an enormous amount of printed matter from the
centennial commissions of various states. Some states are using
news-letters such as Alabama which reports currently about
commemoration exercises recen tly held or scheduled for 21
counties. Alabama has also issued a most informative booklet
with a map showing the location of 202 actions and engagements occurring in Alabama and including nearby naval
activities.
Arizona has commemorated the centennial anniversar y of
the westernmost engagement between Confederate and Union
troops on April 14, 15 and 16, at Tucson, having tentatively
planned commemorative observances throughout the \Var
Years.
District of Columbia issues a monthly letter about happenings in the City of Washington.
Georgia has re-enacted the Andrews Raid which occurred
on April 14, I 862. Ther e was an excursion following the
route of the Raid which in charge of Mr. David Austin, Vice
Pr esident of the Southern Region of the National R ailway
Historical Society.
The Potomac Edison Company is publishing a most interesting monthly 4-page newspaper in Hagerstown , Maryland.
Massachusetts is publishing a monthly news-letter con-

cerning current programs as well as recalli ng e,·ents of 100
years ago.
Mississippi is conducting at Vicksburg commemorations
with other states at the several states monuments on the
battlefield.
New York publishes monthly a 30-page booklet elaborately illustrated and containing m any interest ing articles
about centennial events.
North C arolina is publishing an illus trated news-letter
each month which reports a most active and interesting
centennial program.
Ohio's monthly bulletin as well as the booklet of the
National Association has derailed the activities fo r the Fifth
ational A ssembly, to be held on the 4th and 5th of May at
Columbus. "The General " made fam ous by the A nd rews R aid
will be on exhibition during the Assembly.
South Carolina Commission s taged the re-enactment of
Fort Sumter in 1961 and has con tributed seYeral import ant
permanent works on South C arolina's participation in t he
Civ il W ar.
Tennessee has been enthusiastically engaged in commemoration of the Battle of Shiloh as well as issuing valuable
publications.
Connecticut, Indiana, Kentucky, Louisiana, Michigan,
Minnesota, Rhode Island, and T exas all have issued attractive
publications and are engaged in preparing commemorations.
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THE WAR'S SECOND SUMMER .
June 1 - The 8th Florida Infantry, the most recently
organized Florida regiment, is stationed near Tallahasseee. Its
colonels are Richard F. Floyd and David Lang. The force is
being ordered to Virginia where it will join the 2nd Florida
Infantry.
June 2 - A severe thunderstorm struck the Tallahassee
area this afternoon and lightning knocked out the wires at
the telegraph office. No one was injured but damage is heavy
and it is likely that lines will be out several days.
Eleven Northern sailors in two boats from the U. S. S.
Kingfisher, while on an expedition up the Aucilla River
searching for fresh wate.r , were surprised today by Confederate attackers. Two of the Federals were killed and the others
captured. The Federals also lost two cutters. The dead soldiers
were placed in shallow graves, to be buried again later, and
the prisoners are enroute to Tallahassee.
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The Union command has decided co keep the 4th New
Hampshire in garrison at St. Augustine until late summer
or early fall.
June 3 - News has reached Florida chat the 2nd Florida
Infantry participated in the Battle of Seven Pines, Virginia,
and suffered heavy losses. Six officers, four non-commissioned
officers, and 24 privates were killed, and 144 men were
wounded. Major George W. Call was killed. Of the 11 captains who participated, four were kil led and six were wounded.
This information was telegraphed by Surgeon Thomas M.
Palmer of the 2nd Florida.

In a private dispatch from Richmond, Secretary of Navy
Stephen R. Mallory complimencs the 2nd Florida: " Its conduct was splendid, all that our proud state could desire."
The Florida Sentinel office in T allahassee announces that
its printing office has a large quantity of "military blanks,"
including 1st Sergeant's morning reports and Orderly Sergeant's provision returns, available at "reasonable rates." They
are copies of forms used by the Confederate War Department.
Orders, the Sentinel promises, will "be executed .. . cheaply,
with dispatch and FOR CASH only."
June 4 - Federal Flag Officer J . L. Lardner notifies
Washington that he has arrived at Key West and has assumed
command of the East Gulf Blockading Squadron. The U.S.S.
San Jacinto is serving as his flag ship.
The commander of the East Gulf Blockading Squadron
reports the following vessels on duty: Niagara, San Jaci11to,
Mercedita, Fort H enry, Tahoma, National Guard, and Eugenie
at Key West; Wanderer and St. Lawrence cruising ne:ir Tortugas; Ethan Allen at Tampa Bay ; Beauregard near St. Martin's Reef and Crystal River; Somerset at Cedar Keys; Kingfisher at St. Marks; Young Rover enroute to Apalachicola,
East Pass; Sagamore off Apalachicola, East Pass; ] . L. Davis

. Significant Florida Events for
June, 1862
at Apalachicola, West Pass; Chambers at St. Joseph's Bay,
and Samuel R otan at St. Andrew's Bay.
June 5 - The Confederates set fire to one of their steamers, the Ha vana, in Deadman's Bay to prevent her capture by
the U.S.S. Ezilda. The latter is a tender to the U .S.S. Somerset.
June 6 - A party of Federal soldiers today received permission of the Confedereate officer in charge of St. Marks
Lighthouse to re-bury the two seamen who were killed in
the Aucilla River skirmish four days ago. The graves are
on the left bank of the river, "about 2 ½ miles from its
mouth, 50 yards back from its margin, and some 200 yards
below an old white-oak settlement." A painted headboard
marks the graves.
General Joseph Finegan, commander of the Middle and
East Florida Department, has proposed to the Federals a prisoner of war exchange. There are two or three Florida men,
captured at the Battle of Santa Rosa Island, who are still
being held, and 12 or 14 Confederates imprisoned at Key
West.
J une 7 - Finegan notifies Richmond he has not yet received any guns evacuated from Pensacola which he needs
for his Apalachicola River defenses. Finegan is presently
erecting a 7-gun battery at Alum Bluff, between Ricco's
Bluff and the Chattahoochee. "The position is an elevated
one, where a plunging fire can be had on any vessel attempting to pass," he says. He also reports that he has
transferred guns to the St. Johns River area and proposes
building a "casement battery" out of heavy timber and railroad iron, near St. Marks.
June 8 -The commander of the Union bark, J. L. Davis,
off Apalachicola, reports that Confederates have moved a
schooner from Ricco's Bluff up the Apalachicola River to
Columbus, Ga., "for the purpose of putting steam power
in her and arming her to come down and drive the damn
Yanks from Confederate waters." The vessel is the Kate L.
Bruce. Last: winter she ran the blockade into Apalachicola,
flying English colors and carrying a valuable cargo from
Havana.
The commander of the U.S.S. Kingfisher has today received a communication from one of the men captured at
the Aucilla River skirmish. The note reports that all "the
party were treated with every kindness after surrendering
and have been ever since; that all were well except those
that were wounded, and those are getting along finely." The
wounded are in TaUahassee Hospital. The Confederates have
allowed the prisoners to receive clothing, hammocks, supplies,
and $50.00.
June 10 - U.S. Secretary of Navy Gideon Welles has
asked Flag Officer Lardner to investigate the Indian River

I nlet south of Cape Canaveral and to ascertain whether t he
Confederates have constructed a road north to Volusia chat
they may be using to ship goods brought in by blockade
runners.
The editor of the Florida Se11ti11el is critical of the lax
manner in which prisoners of war are being treated by
military personnel in T allahassee. There is such " familiarity
between che guard and the guarded," he says, that it is
sometimes "impossible, except for the dress, to designa te the
prisoners."
June 11 - T wo Confederate vessels have been captured
by the Federals in the Gulf of Mexico. The U.S.S. Susquehamza has taken the blockade runner Princ /011, and che Bainbridge has captured the schooner Biagorry carrying a cargo
of cotton.
J une 12 - Confederate General Ed mund Kirby Smith
informs Richmond t hat he only has two small regiments
g uardin g Chattanooga and chat he is waiting " the arrival
of che two Florida Regiments," ( 1st Florida Cavalry and
7th Florida Infantry) .
June 13 - Every day in many Florida commurut1es
prayer meetings are held " to implore the Almighty co remove
from us the scourge of war, and that He would strengthen,
sustain, and protect our armies and preserve che lives of
those who have gone out from among us co fight our battles."
In T allahassee, services are held alternately in cbe Presbyterian and Methodist churches, buc it has been noted that
" these meetings arc not as largely attended by che male
portion of our city as they might be."
June 15 -The U.S.S. Tahoma and the U.S.S. Somerset
crossed the bar at the Sc. Marks River today and shelled
the Confederate for t near the lighthouse for about 40 minutes. The Southern artillery company sta tioned there wi thdrew, whereupon the invaders made a landing, destroyed the
battery, and bu rned the fort, the buildings used as barracks,
and the interior of the lighthouse.
General Finegan notifies the \X/ar Department in Richmond chat, because of the presence of Federals in the Sc.
Marks River, be has ordered t he 7th Florida Infantry back
to Tallahassee and has authorized the withdrawal of Dunham's
Artillery and the 1st Special Battalion back from the river
area.
J une 16 - The U.S.S. Somerset has captured the blockade
runner Curlew off Cedar Key. She was flying English colors
and was bound from Havana for Pensacola. She is now
enrouce to Key West with a prize crew aboard.
June 17 - Florida newspapers are carrying an advertisement inserted by Captain T. W. Brevard, J r., of Tallahassee,
and Colonel A. J. T . Wright of Lake City, announcing the
formation of a "Partizan Corps" co consist of 6 companies.
The establishment of this corps is authorized by the Secretary
of \'{Tar and has been sanctioned by General Finegan. The
"untiring and undaunted" are invited to ,·olunteer. The
notice reads: "Florida bas already g iven her best blood freely
to the cause and we are called upon to avenge it. Let no
man delay. Let all remember chat the face of our country
hangs upon the action of her sons. E very man must do his
duty."
General Finegan has returned co Tallahassee from St.
Marks where be inspected d amage which resulted from enemy
shelling. He reports that damage was slight and that no
one was hurt, He also informs Richmond that the 7th Florida
R egiment will be leaving for Chattanooga immediately.
June 18 - The 7 th Florida Infantry and the 1st Florida
Cavalry have arrived in T ennessee.

June 20 - T he 6th Florida Infantry, Colonel
arrived in C hattanooga today.

J.

J . Finley,

The U .S.S. Beauregard has seized the blockade running
British schooner Lucy off Deadman's Point Bay.
June 21 - The 3rd Florida Regiment is presently at
Mobile, helping co patrol and guard that city. After the
regiment left its camp at Midway, in Gadsden County, lase
month, it cra\·elled up the Chattahoochee River by steamer
co Columbus and then by rail to Montgomery, Alabama.
After orders co join General Bragg in Mississippi were countermanded, the regiment was transferred to its present location.
June 22 -The Marion Light Artillery, one of Florida's
famous fighting forces, has been ordered co Dalton, Georgia.
F rom there it is scheduled co proceed co East T ennessee where
it will be attached to General Kirby Smith's command.
June 23 - Two boats from the U.S.S. Purmit today
captured the Confederate sloop Kale in the Indian River.
The blockade runner was out of Nassau, carrying a cargo
of assorted goods.
General Beauregard bas issued an urgent request fo r
"Pickles, Cordials, etc. . . . for the use of the sick sold iers
of the Western Army." In T allahassee, gifts may be deposited
in the "Sewing Room" of che Capitol.
June 24 - A new weekly, with M. Whit Smith and W.
M. I ves as edi tors and publishers, is now appearing in Lake
City. It is T he Columbian and succeeds the St. /ohm Mirror.
For the time being it is a small journal, but when paper
becomes available it will be larger. Meanwhile, che price is
$3.00 per annum.
Captain Lucien S. Du val announces chat he has been
authorized to ra ise one of the companies chat will form
the " Partiz:m Rangers." Volunteers are asked to contact
him, personally or by letter, or to leave word with T. P.
T atum at his drug store in T allahassee. Duval says the
Rangers will not only draw the same $50 bounty, pay, and
ra tions as other volunteers and conscripts, but also get full
pay for arms. Moreover, he says, "the Battalion will be commanded by an officer of some experience and a gentleman
withal of intelligence and education ... w hich is something
rare for the times."
Florida papers are carrying the following advertisement:
"Owners of cattle in Florida, Georgia, and Alabama are
hereby informed tht Captain Summers and Messrs. Stubb and
Le Baron are the only authorized Agents of the C. S.
Government to buy cattle for the army. They will pay
f ull prices, and warn cattle men not to sell to speculators."
J une 25 -The Federal command at Key West today
reports that it has on blockade duty in the Gulf and South
Atlantic 9 steamers and 13 sailing vessels.
The Soldiers' Friend Society of Tallahassee met today in
the Capitol. A number of matters of importance were reviewed and wool yarn recently received was distributed for
knitting socks for the soldiers.
J une 27 - In the Bartle of Ellison's Mill (Virginia )
yesterday and today the 2nd Florida Infantry lost 8 killed
and 52 wounded.
June 29 ews bas reached Florida today of the death
of Captain G. W. Parkhill, Co. M. 2nd Florida Infantry,
who fell in battle yesterday. His company was formerly the
Howell Guards.
June 30 - The 2nd Florida has again sustained heavy
losses at the Battle of Frazier's Farm, Virginia. 2 officers,
1 non-commissioned officer, and 11 privates were killed;

3 officers, 2 non-commissioned officers, and 62 privates were
wounded. Wounded included Colonel Edward A. Perry and
Captain Richard C. Parkhill.
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Flag Officer Du Pont orders two of his vessels, the
U.S.S. South Carolina and the U.S.S. W ·y andotte, to guard
Mosquito lnJet which has become an important unloading
point for blockade runners.
The Confederate brig Model has been captured in the
Gulf by the U.S.S. Quaker City.
The Confederate command in East Florida believes that
the Federals at St. Augustine are becoming increasingly disturbed by the large number of Southerners in the area who
are quietly, but effectively, offering resistance. Lt. Col. Louis
Bell, commanding the occupation forces, today received information about William Keys and three friends who were
recently caught harboring a Confederate sergeant in the
city. The latter is accused of spying, and the four civilians
have been "heavily ironed and sent to Northern prison."

According to the monthly return of General Kirby
Smith's East T ennessee Department, the 1st Florida Cavalry,
Col. W. G. M. Davis commanding, and the 7th Florida Infantry, Col. M. S. Perry commanding, are attached to the
Post of Chattan ooga. The 6t h Florida Infantry, Col. J. J.
Finley commanding, is listed under this Department as an
unattached force.
General Finegan's monthly report shows a total of 2,686
officers and men under his command in the Midd le and East
Florida Department. These include the 1st Special Bat talion
Florida Infantry, the 5th Florida Infantry, and eight other
companies of infantry, eight companies of cavalry, and two
batteries of artillery.
The commander of che U.S.S. Sagamore today demanded
unconditional surrender of Tampa, buc the Confederate commander of the Oklawah Rangers told him "We have no such
thing in the books as surrender. " Guns from the Sagamore
and a Confederate battery on shore exchanged shots for
nearly an hour, but there was no damage to either side.

----·@
··---Places of Civil War Historic Interest in Florida
Natural Bridge Monument (U.S. 319, 6 miles east of
\Vood ville) . On March 6, 1865, Confederate regulars, Home
Guards, and a few West Florida Seminary cadets repulsed a
combined Federal Army-Navy amphibious operation aimed
at capturing St. Marks and Fe. Ward, and advancing on
Tallahassee. The Union forces were turned back at Natural
Bridge where the St. Marks River goes underground. A monument, bacclefield markers, and Confederate earthworks may
be seen on t he batdeground.
Olustee Battlefield (U.S. 90, between Olustee and Sanderson) . The most important battle of the Civil War in
Florida was fought here on February 20, 1864. Confederate
forces, under command of General Joseph Finegan, routed
the Union army, commanded by General Seymour, attempting to capture the Confederate supply base at Lake City and
advance into Midd le Florida. A large moo ument and a
museum, with interpretive exhibits, has been placed on the
battlefield.
Judah P. Benjamin Memorial, Gamble Ma11sion (in Ellenton
on U.S. 301 and 41) . The home was built by John Gratton
Gamble, T allahassee banker and planter, and his son, Major
Robert Gamble of Manatee, between 1842-1845. The plantation, with its large sugar mil~ was for many years, che
largest and finest home in South Florida. The mill was burned
by marauders during the Civil War. After the fall of ch_e
Confederacy, the home became a refuge for Judah P. Benjamin, Confederate Secretary of State, and former Confederate Attorney General and Secretary of War, in his escape
to England.

)

of State 105 and approximately 6 miles beyond the Jacksonville city limits) . Earthwork on che north bank of the
Sc. J ohns River was used at different times during the war
by both Federal and Confederate forces. Confederates constructed ic originally to aid the batteries across the river at
Sr. Johns Bluff to prevent ascent of the river.

Fort Pickens (western tip of Santa Rosa Island at Pensacola). This fore, completed in 1834 and named for Brigadier
General Andrew Pickens, commander of South Carolina
troops during che American Revolution, was held throughout
the war by Federal forces. It was a prime target during the
Batcle of Santa Rosa Island, October, 1861, and it played a
major role in the artillery duel with Confederate batteries
at the Navy Yard and Pensacola, November, 1861. Civil
War cannon are displayed, and there are a number of explanatory signs. There is also an exhibit room in the old
headquarters building.
Confederate Mommumt (U. S. 90, Courthouse lawn at
DeFuniak Springs). First Confederate Monument erected 10
Florida to honor Confederate heroes.
Battle of Marianna M1miorial (U.S. 90, Confederate Park,
Marianna). Commemorates the Battle of Marianna which took
place on September 27, 1864 , between the Federals and Home
Guards made up largely of young boys, old men and invalids,
and called "The Cradle and The Grave" detachment.

Yulee Sugar Mill Historic Memorial (U. S. 19 at Homosassa) . David Levy Y ulee, Florida's first U. S. Senator and
Senator ac the time that Florida seceded from the Union,
constructed the mill in 18 51. It was destroyed during the
war by Federal troops, but the ruins, including the boiler,
engine parts, cog wheels, pressing rolls, and boiling ketcles
may still be seen.

Natural Bridge, O'Leno State Park. (east side of U.S. 41
and 441 between Lake City and High Springs). The natural
bridge crossing the Santa Fe River in the Park is pare of
the Bellamy Road, between Sc. Augustine and Pensacola. John
C. Breckinridge, former Vice-President of the United States
and Confederate Secretary of War, and his party, including
Colonel John T aylor Wood, grandson of President Zachary
Taylor and aide of President Jefferson Davis, crossed this
bridge on May 16, 1865, enrouce to the Florida Ease Coast
in their escape to Cuba.

Y ellow Bluff Fort ( on Heckscher Drive, about a mile south

Fort Clinch, Fort Clinch State Park ( on the Buccaneer

Trail, AlA, adjoining Fernandina Beach). Fort Clinch, begun
in 1847 and one of the major fortifications in Florida, was
taken over by the Confederates on Ja.n uary 8, 1861. It was
reoccupied by the Federal forces at the time of the Amelia
Island invasion, March 4, 1862.

Fort Jefferson, Dry Tortugas Key ( 68 miles west of Key
West, 180 air miles from Miami). Known as the "Key to
the Gulf of Mexico," this massive brick fortification, built
during the 19th century, hampered Confederate blockade
runners during the Civil War. Dr. Samuel A. Mudd, the
Maryland physician who unwittingly set the broken leg of
John Wilkes Booth, Lincoln's assassin, was confined at Fort
Jefferson. It is mainta.ined now as a national monument.
Cottonwood Plantation ( between Gainesville and Archer).
Home of David Levy Yulee and site of Confederate Treasury
Train camping site.
Olustee Mommumt (Lake City). Memorial shaft honoring
Confederate dead. There is also a monument and 15 1 individual Confederate gravestones in the Live Oak Cemetery
in Lake City from the Battle of Olustee.

Battle of the Brick Church (corner of Myrtle Avenue
and Monroe Street, Jacksonville) . Marks the site of a Civil
War skirmish between Federal and Confederate troops occurring in 1862. Another marker at the south entrance to the
main waiting room of the Union Terminal Station on Bay
Street in Jacksonville notes where Federal entrenchments were
located in 1863 .
Stephen R. Mallory H ome Site (Palofox Parkway, between
Gregory and Wright Streets, Pensacola). H ome site of the
Secretary of the Confederate Navy.
There are additional markers and identification signs in
almost every Florida county honoring Civil W ar heroes, showing where skirmishes and raids took place, and locating the
sites of sale works, cemeteries, ante-bellum homes, and historic
churches. These markers have been erected by the Florida
Board of Parks and Historic Memorials, D aughters of the
American Revolution, United Daughters of the Confederacy,
veterans organization, county and local historical societies and
commissions, and a host of ocher civic, women's, and business
orgaru za tions.
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THE EDDIES OF CONFLICT . .
July 1 - At daylight this morning Confederates, manning
their batteries at Ft. Brooke, reported that the Federals
aboard the Sagamore that had fired on Tampa yesterday
"seemed to be repairing damages or fixing something." Firing
did not begin against the fort and town again until about
10 a.m. The bombardment lasted two hours and then the
Union vessel moved out into the Gulf. Captain J. W. Pearson
of the Oklawaha Rangers reports "no casualities and no
damage."
The family of Colonel Edward A. Perry, 2nd Florida
Infantry, received a communication today notifying them
that he was wounded in the fighting yesterday at Frazier's
Farm, Virginia. Perry was captain of the Pensacola Rifle
Rangers before it was mustered in as Company A, 2nd Florida.

(

According to a War Department report from Washington,
Brigadier General Lewis G. Arnold has the following Union
forces under his command at Pensacola and Ft. Pickens: the
6th, 75th, and 91 st New York; Batteries A. F. and L, 1st
U. S. Artillery; and Batteries C and K, 2nd U. S. Artillery.
The 90th New York is at Key West, the 9th Maine at Fernandina, and the 4th New Hampshire is stationed at St.
Augustine.
The Savannah Rejmblica11 predicts that Florida and
Georgia will harvest "a superabundant crop of corn" this
year, and recommends that, as much as possible, it be fed
to the hogs, cattle, and sheep. "These will aU, nay, must
command a high price as long as the war continues," the
paper says. "Two stall fed beeves recently sold in the Savannah
market at upwards of three hundred dollars." Butter is now
selling at fifty to sixty cents a pound, hens fifty cents each,
turkeys a dollar each, and eggs from thirty to fifty cents
a dozen.
The need for salt has become a very critical problem for
the South. The Tallahassee Sentinel says that boiling sea water
will provide a large amount of salt, but not enough to meet
all needs. "Other resources must be discovered or the people
will suffer." It thinks that salt can be extracted from the
"raw palmetto root, which grows abundantly along the whole
Georgia and Florida coast." Someone writing to the paper
points out that " the whole earth, for from thirty to fifty
miles inland from the coast is charged with saline deposit
from the ocean.
It is now agreed that recent reports from East Florida
about English vessels " blockading or laying off Fernandina
and St. Augustine" are not true. A ship flying the British
flag was noted plying the waters off the East Coast, but it
soon disappeared. This probably gave rise to the rumors.
July 2 - Lt. J. J. Dickison, until recently attached to
the Marion Light Artillery, has received authorization from

. Significant Florida Events for
July, 1862
General Joseph Finegan to "raise a company of cavalry, to be
mustered into the Confederate States' service for three years,
or the war, to be raised, if possible, within the present month."
Florida already has 9 cavalry companies, and, if Lt. Dickison
is successful, it will h ave a fuU cavalry regiment, the second
from this state, ready for service.
The acting master's mate of the Federal schooner BeaureJ. M. Lardner at Key West on
a recent incident which occurred while his vessel was on
patrol duty off Crystal River. On the morning of June 29,
the Federals sighted a sloop-rigged ship standing near the
mouth of the river, and Captain D avid Stearns with an armed
crew of seven men manned a boat and started in pursuit.
Later, about 3 that afternoon, just as another Confederate
vessel was noticed moving in from a nearby key, a sudden
squall came up, obscuring everything from sight . The weather
cleared somewhat toward night but there was no sign of the
boat crew. The following morning the Federals dispatched
a searching party, checking the surrounding waters, and firing
a musket at intervals, but with no success. The next morning,
July 1, the Bea1tregard moved into the Cedar Key area, hoping
to find something there, but without any luck. On July 2,
the Beauregard gave up the search and set sail for Key West.

gard reports to Flag Officer

In a personal letter to G. S. H awkins of Marianna, Captain H. Tillinghast of the J ackson County Gulf State Guards,
now a part of the 2nd Florida Infantry, reports that his
"company has been engaged in three different engagements,
all behaved well." He reports none killed, 13 wounded.
U. S. Secretary of the Navy Gideon Welles informs Flag
officer James L. Lardner at Key West and Flag Officer D. G.
Farragut at New Orleans that Federal naval enlistments are
not keeping " pace with the wants of the service." The officers
are told that they "will have to resort to the expediency of
enlisting contrabands, as no more men can be sent you."
The Atlanta Intelligencer notes that "the 7th Florida
Regiment, Colonel M. S. Perry, passed through this city on the
1st. Both men and officers were in fine spirits and apparently
good health. Its gallant commander, the Ex-Governor of
Florida, we hope, will have an opportunity of winning military, as he h as already won civil, honors.
July 3 - Former Senator David Levy Yulee telegraphs
a congratulatory message to General Joseph Finegan, from his
plantation near Archer, Florida, on "the successful a1fair near
the mouth of Crystal River between a detachment of Hope's
Company and a launch from the Federal gunboat Beauregard."
Senator Yulee is especially interested in military activity in
this area since he has a plantation and sugar mill at Homossassa.
Florida papers report the information that Union troops
evacuated James Island near Charleston last night. On one

of their works was left a board inscribed, "Farewell, Secesh,
we go, but will come again."

Floridians were slightly grazed by such shot, and died in
consequence."

In the reorganization of Confederate troops in the Depart-

A eulogy to Major George W . Call of Tallahassee, who
was killed a few days ago in the fighting in Virginia, appears
in the Florida Sentinel today. "His death," the paper says,
"is a loss to the State and to the Confederate States. His name
will live in reverence among the heroes who have fallen
martyrs to the cause of our second Revolution."

ment of East Tennessee, the following Florida forces now
constitute the 2nd Brigade, 2nd Division. Colonel W. G . M.
D avis is brigade commander, and his command includes the
6th Florida, Colonel J . J . Finley; 7th Florida, Colonel M. S.
Perry; 1st Florida Cavalry, Colonel W. G. M. Davis; and the
Marion Artillery, Captain J. M. Martin.
July 5 - Major T. A. MacDonnell, who was wounded in
the fighting at Shiloh, May 6, while commanding a 1st Florida
Infantry battalion, has now recovered and is reporting today
for duty.
The U. S. Navy Department in Washington is ordering
Lt. William Budd, commander of the U. S. S. Magnolia, to
proceed as quickly as possible to Key W est for duty with
Flag Officer J . L. Lardner, commanding the East Gulf Blockading Squadron.
In a letter to Governor John Milton, Secretary of the
Navy Stephen R. Mallory describes the heavy fighting that
has been going on in Virginia and hails the Confederate
victory there. He is particularly enthusiastic about the gallant
conduct of the 2nd Florida Infantry. Mallory writes: " You
have not probably seen its services mentioned in the press,
nor have they been ostentatiously paraded before the public
anywhere; but I can assure you that its conduct at all times
and in all places, whether in the field or in camp, has been
such as to merit the approbation of our State. Since the 1st
of May, its killed and wounded amount to four hundred and
seventy-one ( 471) and is now commanded by the gallant
young Captain Mosely, whose conduct in the last battle, at
its head, is worthy of the stock from which he comes. Colonel
Perry has the entire confidence of his Regiment--confi.dence
which his judgment, diligence, and cool and u npretending
gallantry richly merit. He was wounded by a fragment of
a shell on the right thigh on Tuesday last, but hopes to be
again at its head in a few days."

General Finegan reports to Richmond on the recent
bombardment at Tampa. He says that the two companies
stationed at Ft. Brooke, Pearson's and Chambers', were adequate, since the Federals made no attempt to capture Tampa.
" I presume," Finegan writes, "they intend to annoy us for
killing and capturing their men on our coast."
In an advertisement appearing in Florida newspapers, Lt.
C. H. LaTrobe, Confederate States Engineers, indicates the
urgent need by the military for saltpetre or nitre, which
constitutes 75 percent of the gunpowder being manufactured.
He says: "The Confederacy is perhaps more in need of this
than of any of the munitions of War. It is found and can be
manufactured on every plantation in Florida, as well as at
most of our town residences." Nitre is most easily found in
limestone caves and caverns, but it can also be leeched from
the soil un der "old houses, stables, negro cabins, tobacco houses,
etc." Lt. LaTrobe, in his advertisement, explains how easy it
is for anyone to make the badly needed nitre, and he says
that he will pay for any "containing not more then 10 per
cent of impurities at the rate of 75 cents per pound, until
January 1st, 1863." It is to be delivered to the nearest railroad
depot and shipped to Tallahassee. The government will pay
shipping charges. Lt. LaTrobe also is seeking " information in
regard to limestone caverns in various parts of the State, with
an accurate description of same."
M. Lively's Drug and Chemical Store of Tallahassee announces that "a fresh supply of English and French Drugs,
Medicines and Chemicals" h ave just come through the blockade and are available for sale. There is also "a fine assortment
of Pomades, Hair Oils, Shaving Cream, etc." included in the
shipment.

The 8th Florida Infantry held an election of field officers
today and selected General Richard F. Floyd as colonel. A
Tallahassee newspaper describes him as both "a gentleman
and a gallant officer." J. M. Pons was elected lieutenant and
William Turner, major.

In an official dispatch, Surgeon Thomas M. Palmer of the
2nd Florida Infantry reports that 8 Florida men were killed
and 54 wounded in the fighting on June 26 and 27 near the
Chickahominy River, Virginia.

July 7 - The U . S. S. Penquin, today commanded by Lt.
J. C. Williamson, is ordered to Key West for duty with the
East Gulf Blockading Squadron.

July 9 - The U. S. S. Quaker, together with the captured
British steamer Adela, arrived today at Key West. The manifest of the latter vessel reveals a cargo of "5 3 packages of
merchandise."

J. E. A. Davidson, surgeon and supervisor of the Confederate Medical Purveyor's Office in Tallahassee, announces
his urgent need for large quantities of dogwood, white willow,
and poplar bark root for the manufacture of drugs and
medicines.

Captain Lawrence M. Attaway, Company F, 6th Florida
Infantry, died in the Confederate Hospital at Columbus,
Georgia today. Company F. was formerly the Magnolia State
Guards.

The U. S. S. Quaker and U.S. S. Huntsville this morning
captured the British steamer Adela, suspected of trying to run
the blockade near the Bahama Islands. A prize crew is taking
the Adela into Key West.
July 8-J. E. DuBose, surgeon at the Tallahassee Hospital,
is ad vertising for "Three Negro Men, of good character. Good
wages will be given, and paid monthly." It appears from this
newspaper advertisement that either "free persons of color"
or "slaves for hire" may apply for these hospital jobs.
The Richmond Dispatch says that the Federals are using
"Poison bullets." A few were recently found and examined,
the paper says, and were "proved to have been perforated
and charged with poison." According to the news item, " two

The Federal schooner W amlerer is now cruising near Cape
Florida, according to a communication from Flag Officer
Lardner to the Navy Department in Washington. Just as soon
as a message can be transmitted to her, she will be instructed
to check the Indian River Inlet and determine whether it is
being used by Confederate blockade runners.
July 10 - A federal vessel at Egmont Key is sailing today
for Key West with a number of Union sympathizers and
runaway slaves who have been living as refugees on the island.
Union ships have for some weeks been using the island and
its lighthouse as a base. They have erected buildings which
they use as storage warehouses and offices.
July 12 - Flag Officer Lardner reports the following
vessels on blockade duty off the Florida coast: Somerset, Cedar

Keys; Sagamore, and Ethan Allen, Tampa Bay; Ft. H emy
and /. L. Da1ds, Apalachicola; Ycnmg Rover and Kingfisher,
St. Marks; Samuel Rotan, St. Andrews Bay; Beauregard,
Crystal River and St. Ma.r tin's Reef; and Wanderer and
Purmit, Indian River Inlet and Florida Reef.
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The U. S. gunboat Tahoma arrived today at Key West
with the Confederate schooner Uncle Mose as its prize. The
Confederate vessel, with cargo of cotton out of Matagorda,
Texas, was captured in the lower Gulf five days ago.
July 13 - The need for salt increases. One Florida paper
points out that "corn and gunpowder may be very necessary
articles just now- nobody doubts it; it is a solemn fact, a
grave fact; but salt is just as necessary. Therefore, let every
one make it who can."
July 14-Adjutant General William H. Milton is now
raising a company of cavalry for the war. This arm of the
service is reportedly "growing more popular since Morgan,
Stuart, Ashby and other dashing spirits have demonstrated
its utiliry and efficiency."

July 15 - According to a report in the Florida Sentinel,
Florida has contributed to the Confederate military "eight
Regiments of Infantry, one Regiment of Cavalry, two independent Partizan Cavalry Companies and two Light Artillery Companies, amounting in all to over ten thousand
tr00ps, out of a population of little over twelve thousand
[sic]- and still troops are being raised! We should not be
surprised, before the war closes, that she w ill have furnished
more troops than she has voters."
The Sentinel compliments the ladies of Florida for their
"self-sacrificing devotion .. . in caring for and nursing the
sick and wounded soldiers- for their contributions of their
jewelry and valuables to help build a navy- for their patien t
toil in making clothes for the far off soldier- for their
thousand and one acts of kindness and goodness and zeal for
the great cause." "Their quiet, consistent, unobtrusive examples of goodness," the paper says, " have given more strength
to our armies than thousands of reserves. It has fired the heart
and nerved the arm of the Southern soldier and made him
irresistable against overwhelming odds. Their prayers are
coupled with their glorious work, and they ascend daily to
the Throne of Grace like holy incense, beseeching blessings
on our soldiers and success to our country's cause."
Sergeant Major Edward Houston, 2nd Florida Infantry,
is presently in Tallahassee recruiting men to fill the ranks of
his organization which has "been very much thinned in the
recent battles." Unless the 2nd Florida can be increased to
full strength it may have to merge with some other regiment.
Sergeant Houston, who is recovering from wounds received
at the Battle of the Seven Pines, emphasizes that " here is a
rare opportunity for those who wish to get into active service,
and also into a Regiment that has won honor for its State
and for itself a glorious name."
July 15 - The Floridian says that many Florida soldiers
were among those seriously "wounded in the late battle before
Richmond . . . Every house in Richmond suitable for the
purpose has been converted into a hospital-and the citizens
particularly the ladies, are indefatigable in attending upon the
sick and wounded; but, notwithstanding all their labors of
love, many must suffer if the citizens of Richmond do not
receive aid in the shape of nourishments from other sections
of the Confederacy. They also stand in need of lint and old
linen for bandages. The people of other places are already
bestirring themselves to supply these wants, and we are sure
the citizens of Florida will not be behind other sections in the
good work." Gifts may be sent to members of the "Soldiers
Friend Societies" throughout the State and the ladies will see

that they are properly delivered. Floridians, may, if they so
desire, direct that their gifts go to the Florida Hospital
organized in Richmond under the supervision of Surgeon
Thomas M. Palmer, 2nd Florida Infantry.
The editor of the Tallahassee newspaper compliments
General Finegan on his "tact and ability in the management
of the military affairs of the state . . . He came into office
when the people were outraged and indignant at the conduct
of his predecessor (Brigadier General J. H. Trapier] , and
when, from this cause his acts might be expected to be
watched with t he closest scrut iny, and yet he won gradually
upon the people of the State until now he enjoys their fullest
confidence."
The editor also points out that General Finegan "has
surrounded himself with a staff of officers who care as little
as he does for the tawdry finery of gold lace, feathers and
gilt buttons, which, is in pleasant contrast with the foolish
custom of the day."
July 16 - The 8th Florida Infantry is presently stationed
at Camp Leon, six miles south of Tallahassee, but it is under
orders to leave shortly for Virginia where it will join the 2nd
and 5th Florida Infantry regiments.
It is reported in Florida papers that cotton is now selling
in the New York market for 49 to 50 cents.
July 17 -The 6th and 7th Florida Infantry regiments
and the Marion Artillery of Colonel W . G. M. Davis's 2nd
Brigade has today been ordered to Loudon, T ennessee to help
defend that part of the state against an expected Federal
attack.
July 18 - Federal Commander Lard ner of the East Gulf
Blockading Squadron acknowledges receipt of a protest from
British commander of the Rinaldo resulting from the recent
capture of the Adela. The latter vessel was carrying official
mail and dispatches, and , as a war prize, the court of adjudication may open and examine such mail. However, Judge
William Marvin, U . S. District Court at Key West, has
indicated that there will "be no difficulty in giving up any
letters not relating to the ship or cargo upon application being
made to the court."
J uly 19 - T. J. Wombell, formerly of Fernandina where
he assisted with the publication of the East Floridian, is now
living in Thomasville, Georgia, where he is editing the
Thomasville Times, It is described as "a very pretty printed
paper, on new type and filled with interesting matter. Terms,
$2 per annum."
July 21 - After a search of nearly three weeks no trace
of Captain David Stearns and the boat crew of the U. S. S.
Bea1iregard has been found. It is presumed that they are either
lost or captured at the mouth of Crystal River. The official
dispatch to Washington says that the latter is "likely true,"
but the Confederates have revealed nothing at all about the
incident.
The British commander of the Petrel has today protested
to Flag Officer Lardner the " unwarrantable attack made by
one of the United States cruisers, named the Q1iak.er City on
an unarmed British ship, named the Adela, of Belfast, while
peaceably pursuing her course between Bermuda and Nassau."
The commander asks that the same courtesies be "shown to
British ships which are at all times accorded to Americans
by English men-of-war."
July 22 - Commander Lardner reminds the British commander of the Petrel that the matter of the Adela is "now
pending before the admiralty court in Key West," and that
court has the right "to condemn or restore the property, to

assess and award damages for the capture, and to punish the
captors for the irregularities or misconduct." An appeal from
the coun's finding, Lardner says, can be made "to the Supreme
Court of the United States sitting at Washington."
July 24 - The U. S. S. Q1,aker has captured a blockade
runner, the Orion, at Campeche Bank south of Key West.
July 26 - A report is dispatched from Key West today
to Washington on the Federal reconnaissance of Indian River
Inlet. Some d.iificulty was encountered crossing the bar since
it is but 4 ½ feet at high water and the channel is narrow
and crooked. The boats finally ascended the river about 5
miles, and, after a careful examination, found "that it is not
a place of transshipment [ sic J or of any business whatever."
The lighthouse at Jupiter Inlet was also checked and it was
"found that the lamps had been taken away, but otherwise
the Jighchouse and machinery were in good order."
July 28 - The U. S. brig Bainbridge, Lt. D. Lynch, is
being ordered to Key West to join the East Coast Blockading
Squadron.
Several Florida newspapers are describing the presentation
of a valuable sword a few days ago to General J. B. Villepigue
for being the "most gallant officer" on General Beaureg.<1rd's
staff. It is of interest to Floridians since the General's brother,
Lt. Fred L. Villepigue, is Secretary of State for Florida.
July 29 - The Camp of Instruction at Camp Leon, out
of Tallahassee, is being enlarged.
Le. C. H. LaTrobe, Superintendent of the Confederate
Nitre Bureau in T allahassee, is now advertising for lead and

sulphur. The government is willing to pay 18 cents per pound
"for Lead of all sorts, and 12 cents for Sulphur, cash, upon
delivery at T allahassee, including railroad freight upon same
from point of shipment." The Lieutenant also needs a limited
number of overseers for the nitre business. The pay is $30
per month and rations and this service guarantees freedom
from conscription. He says that " none but those with the
best recommendations for intelligence and reliability need
apply."
July 30 - General Joseph Finegan is not able to furnish
a full report for the Confederate East and Middle Florida
Department because reports from five companies have not
yet arrived at his headquaners. On the basis of available
information he has 1,374 in his command, including the
following detachments; 1st Special Battalion Florida Infantry,
3 independent companies of infantry, 8 companies of cavalry,
and 2 batteries of artillery.
Flag Officer Lardner reports that he has under his command as of this date 10 steamers and 13 sailing vessels. Eight
of these ships are on patrol duty off the Florida Coast.
July 31 - Federal General David Hunter reports from his
command headquarters at Port Royal, South Carolina, that,
in addition to the forces already in Florida, the following new
troops are now on duty: Company C, 1st New York Engineers at Ft. Clinch; four companies of the 90th New York
at Ft. Jefferson; Company 3, 1st New York Engineers at Fort
Old Town; two companies of the 91st Engineers at Ft. Taylor,
Key West; and four companies of the 90th New York at the
Key West Barracks.
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August 1 - The New York Herald reports yellow fever
at Key West. The first case at Fort Taylor broke out a
few days ago, and there are five deaths ashore. Lt. Rogers.
commanding the U. S. S. H 1mts'>'ille, is stricken. The
U. S. S. Tahoma is sailing this morning for Tampa Bay
"where she will remain during the sickly season." The
steamer Creole left yesterday for New Orleans. The reporter writing the story says: ''We can form no idea what
will be the course of yellow fever now here, for it appears
to be of the most fatal character . . . We know of no
reason for its appearance. The quarantine has been very
strict, uncommonly so, and we cannot t race it to being
brought here. The weather is warm, but not w1commonly
so; but we have had much ca lm weather, which may have
se rved to help it along."
Flag Officer James L. Lardner, commander of the Eas t
G ulf Blockading Squadron, notifies Washington that yellow fever has broken out on his flagship, the U. S. S. San
Jacinto at Key West. Nine cases are on the surgeon's
report today, and there were two deaths a few days ago.
Since " there is no proper hos pital for contagious diseases
at Key W est," Commander Lardner reports that he is
sending the vessel north to Boston. Meanwhile, the U.S. S
St. Lawrence will serve as his flagship.
The 5th Florida Infantry, consisting of some 1,300 men,
left Monticello today for Richmond, Va. It is expected
that the r egiment will be attached to Ge neral Stonewall
Jackson's command within a few d ays.
August 2 - Several recent thefts in Tallahassee are
reported. One of these involves a Negro entering the home
of the Misses Henderson and stealing a pistol and a purse
containing money. A suspect has been apprehended and
will likely remain in jail until the investigation is completed . A gold watch was taken the same evening from
another ho use, and the following night "a chicken coop
was relieved of twenty chickens." The editor of the Tallahassee paper says he remembers the time "when a man
might go to sleep and leave bis house open with impunity
in t his city, but we fear th at rime has passed away."
Augustin Verot, Bishop of Savannah and Administrator Apostolic of Florida, has complained to the southeastern commander of Federal forces that the Catholic
church at Fernandina was broken into and vestments and
a valuable chalice were stolen. An inquiry is underway
and Colonel Rich, commanding the 9 th Maine, has been
ordered to examine " the alleged facts and institute the
strictest search for the perpetrators of the crime. If necessa ry open every knapsack in your command and examine
every house in the city." The Federals insist that "such
an act of sacrilege must be detected and punished if
within the bounds of possibility."

University of Florida

Significant Florida Events for August, 1862
August 3 - In a letter to General Edward A. Perry.
Governor John Milton says that some Florida counties
have sent so many men into Confederate military service
that they do not have "a militia officer, Judge of Probate.
Clerk or Sheriff."
August 4-Colonel W. G . M. Davis' 2nd Brigade, D epartment of East Tennessee, is presently at Knoxville,
Tennessee. The Brigade includes the 6th and 7th Florida
Infantry, 1st Florida Cavalry, and Marion Artillery.
August 5 - Federal Brigadier General H. G. Wright
informs U. S . Secret ary of War Stanton that he will need
a regin1ent at Fernandina and four companies of infantry
at St. Augustine to maintain Union secur ity in East Florid a.
According to a Florida news stor y the following are
prices being charged at army camps in and around Richmond: Sugar, $1 a pound; coffee, $2.50 a pound ; butter,
$2 a pound; eggs, $ 1 a d ozen; h am, $ 1 a pound; chickens.
$1 apiece; molasses, $6 a gallon; onions, 25 cents apiece:
cabbage, $1 a head ; brogans, $15; Irish potatoes, $16 a
bushel; foolsca p paper, $2 a quire; blackberries, 75 cents
a quart; whisky, $2 a gill and $64 a gallon; buttermilk.
40 cents a quart; daily newspapers, 25 cents; bakers' bread .
20 cents for a 5 cents loaf; oats, $4 a bushel; and horseshoeing, $4 the round.
In recent weeks there has been considerable debate in
Florida and elsewhere as to whether volunteers should have
the right to elect their own officers. According to the Savannah News, President Jefferson Davis argues that " regiments raised from organized battalions are entitled to elect
their own field officers," and "the spirit of the law gives
to all volunteer troops the right to elect their own officers.
compa11y and field." The Florida Sentinel endorses the
President's s tand and insists that this right "is indisputable
and should not be invad ed by any authority." Any effort
to interfere with this right, the paper says, would be "an
act of gross injustice" and "as a palpable violation" of the
rights of volunteers.
August 6 - The blockade runner Columbia, which was
captured three da ys ago, arrived this morning at Key West
under guard of the U . S. S. Santiago de Cuba. Her colors
are British but h er register fails to establish any nationality. She is loaded with contrabrand and munitions of
war, including cannon, rifles, powder, s hell, cartridges.
army blankets, and iron p lates. There is also a new iron
propeller aboard which the Federals think was "intended
for a Confederate gunboat." Southerners were discovered
on the vessel serving as pilots.
August 6 - Captain John West cott's company of Partisan Rangers has been m ust ered into service during the
last few days. It is reported that Captain Jesse S. Wood
is " rapidly recruiting a Company to be attached to the

Battalion of Rangers now b eing raised by Colonel Brevard
(Theodore W. Brevard)."
U. S. Secretary of the Navy Gideon Welles informs
Flag Officer Lardner at Key West that reports show tha t
most of the goods carried by the blockad e runners a re
being shipped by way of Nassau, and that " the majority
of s teamers that h ave fitted out in England to r un the
blockade clear for and touch at that port." Washington
says that " the passages to Nassau must . . . be more
strictly g ua rded." La rdner is ord ered to assign his "swiftest steamers" to this duty.
August 7 - Accordi ng to reports received in Tallahassee today the C . S. S . Florida, formerly the steamer
Greto, built in England, has been cleared of all charges
and h as sailed from Nassa u. Fed erals think it will go firs t
to Cuba wh ere it will likely take on a cargo and try to run
the blockade.
August 8 - Mrs. A . Rossetter of Bellville, Florida, has
fashioned a lady's ha t from palmetto leaves, which she
calls a " Dixie Bonnet." Those who h ave seen it compare
it favorably " in every respect with the Shaker bonn et of
N orthern manufacture h eretofore so common ly worn."
Mrs. Rossetter is b eing compli mented for "her skill a nd
enterprise in supplying a domestic article so indispensable."
It is s uggested that "the only way her Southern sisters can
participate in the credit of her patriotic achievement is
by promptly adopting her palmetto bonnets in lieu of
the more costly and less serviceable h ead gear in which
fashion has h eretofore prompted them to indulge." It is
expected tha t the " Dixie Bonnet" will " become the prevailing fashion, at least until the blockad e is raised."
G eneral Orders No. 98, issued today at Washington,
d etaches West Florida from the D epartment of the South
and annexes it to the D ep artment of the Gulf.
August 9 - T h e Family Friend of Montice llo reports
the arriva l there of D r. T . M . Palmer , surgeon for the 2nd
Florida H ospital in Richmond. The paper says that "the
Dr.'s health is very much shattered .'' It is expected , however , that a few weeks' rest will recuperate him sufficiently
to permit him to return to his organization. This, it is
said, "is h is intenton.''
Comma nder Lardner 's Bag sh ip, the U.S. S. San Jacinto,
arrived today at the Deer Island quarantine g rounds near
Boston . It sailed from Key West 011 August 3, carrying
several Federal sailors stricken with yellow fever. One,
George Romus, died en route, but the others are reported
" d oing well.''
August 12 - Surgeon J . E. A. D avidson , of the M edical Purveyor's Office in Tallahassee, is ad vertising for
" large quantities of the Seed of the Watem1elon, well
dried .'' Liberal prices will be pa id upon deliver y to his
office.
T h e Federal steamer R.R. C11yler, Commander Francis
Winslow, arrives at Key W est today and will be reassigned
io1mediately to duty with the East Gulf Blockading Squadron .
Governor John Milton has asked th e people of Florida
to do whatever necessary to " insure their rights as free
men.'' First, he says all m en between 18 and 35 who are
n ot alread y in service should, without any further de lay,
volunteer their services with either the 1st or 2nd Florida
Infantry whose ranks have been " decin1ated by the vicissitudes of war." Adjutant S. St. G eorge Rogers at Tallahassee will make arra ngements for transportation and
subsistence. The Governor further says that " if in the
State there shall be any belonging t o regiments which in
obedience to orders have left the State, they sh ould im-

mediately join the resp ective Regin1ents to which they belong.'' Any hesitancy will make it the duty of all civil
or military st ate officers and "of every patriotic citizen,
to aid in their arrest .'' The Governor also warns that as
winter approaches enemy " raids will be mad e at various
p oints in this State for the destruction of our liberty, lives,
and proper ty.'' For t h e defense of Florida he asks "all
capable of bearing arms, under the age of 18 and over
35," to organize volunteer companies. I n the populous
counties such companies s hould not be less than 64, in
small er co w1ties, 44. After each company elects its officers
- a captain, 1st lieutenant, and two 2nd lieutenantsmuster rolls and election results should be sent to Stat e
Adjutant and Insp ector G eneral Hugh Archer. Each man
\\,; ll be expected to bring into service his own firearms,
u ntil the Sta te can s upply better arms. C ompanies will
be furnish ed ammunition.
August 13 - General Joseph Finegan, from his Tallahassee headquart ers, has issued an appeal to " planters and
others owning slaves to furnish fifty negro men for the
speed y completion of the fortifications a t St. M arks.''
" This work is desig ned esp ecially for the protection of the
people of Middl e Flo rida," the Gen eral says, "and it is
ther efore right that they assist in its completio n.'' Transpo rtation, medicines, medical attention and subsistence will
be furnish ed , and, if required , reasonable compensation
will be paid by the Government. The hands will be need ed
for about two weeks. An efficient guard will p revent escape. All persons willing to furnish hands are asked t o
notify Major Simkins, A . Q. M., who wilt make the necessary arrangements.
August 15 - U. S . Flag Officer Lardner notifies Washington of the present locat ion of the following vessels:
Santiago de Cuba and R . R. Cuyler, coaling at Key West;
Somerset and Beauregard, blockading C edar Keys; Sagamore, St. Andrews Bay; Tahoma, Ethan Allen, a nd Sam11el
Rotan, Tampa Bay; Fort H enry and /. L. /Javis, Apalachicola; Yozmg Rover, St. Marks; Kingfisher, St. Joseph's
Bay; A manda, the eastern entrance of St. G eorge's Sow1d;
and Wanderer, cruising between Cape Sable and Florida
Reef. The U. S. S. Eugenie is a guard shi p at Key W est
and the Penguin is patching boilers at that p ort.
August 16 - Fed eral G eneral Sexton h as written Washington asking for permission " to enroll as laborers in the
employ of the Quartermast er's D epa rtment, a force not
exceeding 5,000 able-bodied men from among the contrabands". Laborers would receive $8 a month and mechanics
$IO, plus soldiers' rations. The contrabands wo uld " b e
uniformed , armed, and officered by men d etailed from
the A rmy.'' The G eneral says that slaves along the lower
east coast, in the area occupied by U nion troops, "suffer
greatly from the fear of attack by their r ebel masters, in
the event of which they expect no mercy at their hands.''
There have been man y abuses, the General says, in the
use of these contrabands as laborers. I n some cases, "slaves
reputed to belong to rebel mast ers have been employed,
a nd at high rates, whose wages were paid to agents of
these masters.'' G eneral Saxton says this is true of the
slaves of Stephen R. Mallory of Florida now a Confederate cabinet officer. Use of contrabands by the Federa ls,
the General argues, would deprive the Confede rates of
their employment in "gathering in crops and manufacturing salt," and, would "very materially increase our
power over these traitors to our country."
According to a New Y ork news report, A. Murat Willis
was captured t oday at Orange Courthouse, Virginia. According to the prisoner, his sister is Madame Achille Murat
of Tallahassee, Florida, whose husband, the late Prince
Murat, was a nephew of Napoleon I of France .
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August 17-Among the forces assigned to the Cbattanooga, T ennessee area by G eneral Braxton Bragg is the
4th Florida Infantry, commanded by Colonel F. P. Hunt,
who was elected to that office when the regiment was reorganized in May, 1862. Major G eneral Samue l Jones,
formerly commander of Confederate forces at Pensacola,
is now in command at Chattanooga.
The 7th New Hampshire V o lunteers, Colonel Putnam,
is being ordered to St. Augustine to relieve the 4th N ew
Hampsbire whicb is transferred to Hilton H ead, Port
Royal, S. C.
August 18-The Confederate Congress reassembled in
Richmond today with a quorum present in both houses.
Senators J ames M. Baker and Augustus E. Maxwell and
Congressman R. B. Hilton of Florida answered the first
roll call. Congressman James B. Dawkins was absent.
Governor John Milton, in a letter to Florida's representatives in the Confederate Congress, expresses his alarm
for the safety and security of the State. He writes: "After
the most diligent inquiry, I believe the number left in the
State capable of bearing arms is insufficient, unless judiciously organized into military bodies, to keep the slaves
subject to authority, I am receiving information daily, and
from various parts of the State, of an increasing disposition on the p a rt of the slaves to go to the enemy, and
unless we sball bave a force apparently sufficient to prevent it, they may accomplish their purpose by violence,
especially if any attempt shall be made by the enemy to
invade the State by land."
August 19- The ladies of Florida are again being
asked " to send all old linen table cloths, napkins or old
soft cotton cloth, that they can spare to the Hospitals in
Virginia." There is also a need for pickles and other condiments for the troops.
The Florida Se11ti11el asks, in its issue today, whether
the cust om of wearing mourning for the soldier d ead
should not be discontinued . "When so many households
throughout the South are called upon to mou rn the loss
of dear ones, the custom of wea ring mourning clothes adds
greatly to our expenditure and detracts to that extent from
our ability to maintain this unequal struggle. It is unnecessar y to remark that s ucb goods are now very sca rce,
and costly, and many are compelled, in obedience to cus·
tom to make sacrifices which they cannot well afford."
The paper suggest s that the "wealthy classes set the example in this respect."
August 20-Th e 3rd Florida Infantry, Colonel William
Scott Dilworth commanding, has arrived in Chattanooga,
Tennessee from Mobile and is encamped at the foot of
Lookout Mountain n ear the T ennessee River.
August 21-The U. S. S. K eystone State, Commander
Le Roy, h as captured the British scbooner Fam1y with
cargo of salt in the waters north of Amelia I sland.
August 22- T he C. S. S. Florida, according to a dispatch received in Key West today, bas put into Cardenas,
Cuba, " under the pret ense of being leaky." The Federals
say it is really "recruiting men at Havana."
August 24--Company H , 2nd Flo rida Cavalry, under
command of Captain John J. Dickison , has been transferred from Marion County to Camp Lee in Gainesville.
There it will procure arms, ammunition, uniforms, and
receive its first milita ry assignment.
August 25-Federal G eneral Saxton has secured U. S.
War Department approval of his request to "enroll and
organize, in an y convenient organization, by squads, com-

panies, battalions, regiments, and brigades, or otherwise,
colored persons of African descent for volunteer laborers
to a number not exceeding 5,000, and muster them into the
service of the United States for the term o f the war."
Laborers will be paid $5 a mouth and mecbanical and
skilled laborers $8. They will be d etailed to the Quartermast er D epa rtment for " laboring ser vice with the armies
of th e U nited States," and will be "clothed and subsisted"
by that service. An additional force of 5,000 contrabands
will also be organized to "guard the plantations and settlements occupied by the United Sta tes from invasion and
to protect the inhabitants thereof from captivity and murder by the enemy." Such troops will be instructed in milita ry drill, discipline, and duty, and used in reoccupying
"islands and p lanta tions heretofore occupied by the Government, and secure and harvest the crops and cultivate
and improve the plantations." Negro volunteers may be
turned over to the Navy if required by that brancb of
service. It is further stipulated that " all men and boys
received into the service of the United States wh o may
have been slav~s of rebel masters are, with their wives,
mothers and children, declared to be forever free."
August 26--ln a special notice published in the Florida
Se11ti11el, the officers and men of the Tallahassee Guards
express their sincere thanks to Mrs. D aniel Ladd, of New
Port, Florida, "for a ver y liberal dona tion of articles for
their hospital. They have been of much service in contributing to the comfort of the sick soldiers of the Company." A cknowledgement is also ma de to Miss Bradwell
of Wakulla County "for several pairs of excellent country
knit socks."
There has been considerable debate throughout the
South about the proposed amendment to the Conscription
Law which would make all men between the ages of 16
and 45 liable for military service. The Florida Sentinel, in
an editorial, questions the wisdom of this change. " It is
very certain," it says, " that the army must be fed and
clothed, and the better this is done the more efficient will
be o ur troops. If, then, so large a number of persons are
suddenly received into the service, will it not seriously
effect the industrial interests of the country? It occurs to
us that sucb a law must of n ecessity exercise a most d epressing effect upon the agricultural, mechanical, and ind eed, all branches of industry."
Colonel J. J. Finley, commanding the 6th Florida Infantry, issues the following notice from Camp Kirby Smith
near Knoxvi lle, Tennessee: " ALL PERSONS NOW ABSENT FROM THE SIXT H REGIMENT OF FLORIDA
VOLUNTEERS, and who belong to said command, are
ordered to join the Regiment without d elay. If they do not
report themselves immediately, or send a certificat e of disability by some respectable Surgeon, they will be considered as deserters and treated accordingly."
Travellers are informed that "the steamer I 11dian,
Captain C. D . Fay, will arrive at Chattahoochee, downward, THURSDAYS at 12 M ; upwards, for Columbus,
FRIDAYS, at 12 M. positively."
A bill was introduced into the Confederate Congress
today asking for an inquiry i11to " the expediency of drafting Negroes to b e employed as teamsters, cooks and hospital nurses."
In an editorial, entitled "The Blessings of War," the
Florida Sentinel says that "out of a multitude of evil . . .
some real benefits a nd blessings . . . will flow from the
war." Among these favors, the Tallahassee paper lists "the
military prowess of o ur people." It has "taught the necessity of economy and self reliance, and the patience and
fortitude with whicb o ur young me n, enured to ease, have

endured hardships and privations have proved them to be
worthy of their revolutionary sires". But, the editorial continues, "one of the greatest blessings that is likely to enure
to us from this war is the permanent establishment and
future security of the institutions of African slavery. Heretofore the world has been totally ignorant with regard to
the economy and practical working of this institution.
Public opinion everywhere is undergoing a change on this
subject." Northerners had believed, according to this
analysis, that the South would never "dare to go to war
with . . . four millions of slaves on our soil. They looked
upon the institution as an element of weakness-nay,
further they believed it would be an easy matter to incite
the slaves to rebellion, and thus make it on their part a
sort of holiday frolick to subdue the South and at the same
time crush out the institution. But, in this, thanks to the
negroes they have b een egregiously mistaken. The negro
instead of being an element of weakness, h as proved to be
an element of strength. While his master is in the wars
fighting for his rights, the negro is at home quietly cultivating the soil. And this he does cheerfully and with out
compulsion. It is a notorious fact that the negroes were
never known to be more loyal and obedient." The paper
says that the North makes "war upon us to liberate the
slaves, and the slaves rebuke their folly and fanaticism by
increased devotion to their masters." Therefore, the South
must continue its "fight for right" until "propositions for
peace" are begun by the other side. "May the Lord have
mercy on their wicked souls and make them s ue for peace
before another moon, is our earnest prayer."
The Ladies Dramatic Aid Society of Tallahassee have
put on a number of programs lately and raised a sizeable
sum of money which they contributed to " the sick and
suffering poor and the destitute families of absent soldiers."
According to o ne report, between $400 and $500 was used
for this purpose. More funds are needed, however, " to
purchase medicines, and, in some ins tances, the actual
necessities of life."
The Pensacola and Georgia Railroad Company today
announces "an increase of fifty per cent on the tariff of
all freights passing over this Road, except Corn, Potatoes,
etc., the product of the country, which bears a reasonable
market price."
August 27-Tbe schooner A11ne Sophia, flying British
colors and claiming to be enroute from Exuma to Baltimore, was captured east of Jacksonville by the U. S . S.
R. R . Cuyler, as the latter was steering for New York with
yellow fever patients aboard.

In retaliation for the Federal authorization to organize
and arm Negro contrabands "for military service against
thei r masters," the Confederate War Department d eclares
that h enceforth any U nion Army officer who is "employed
in drilling, organizing, or instructing slaves, who are (sic)
eventually captured will "not be regarded as a prisoner of
war, but held in close confinement for execution as a
felon."
Federal Commander H. S. Newcomb is transferred
from the Bainbridge to the U. S. S. Perry and is enroute
to Key West to join Flag Officer Lardner's blockading
squadron.
The U. S. S. South Carolina, Commander John J.
Almy, attached to the South Atlantic Blockading Fleet,
to day attacked and destroyed the abandoned Confederate
schooner Patriot which was aground near Mosquito Inlet.
The Confederates had already unloaded her ca rgo except
for a small quantity of salt and food. The South Carolina,
together with the U . S. S . Wyandotte, have been blockading the Inlet since June 30, 1862.

August 2~olonel Edward A. Perry, commanding
the 2nd Florida Infantry, has today been promoted to the
rank of brigadier general. Perry is recovering from wounds
received at Frazier's Farm, Virginia, in June, 1862.
August 29-The U. S. S. Roebuck, which was ordered
a few days ago to duty with the South Atlantic Blockade
Squadron, is transferred to the East Gulf Blockading
Squadron.
For the first time in this present session of the Confederate Congress, Representative Jan1es S. Dawkins is
present and is recorded as voting in favor of the bill which
would release from military service any "Private soldier"
younger than 18.
Three Union sympathizers, who have been living for
several months as refugees on Egmont Key, were attacked
three days ago by Confederate guerillas as they were attempting " to procure potatoes, beef, etc., from their own
farms near Old Tampa for the support of themselves and
their families," according to a report transmitted to U. S.
Secretary of the Navy Gideon Welles. One of the men,
Scott Whitehurst, was inlmediately killed, and another
was supposedly " murdered during the day." The third
man, John Whitehurst, was badly wounded as he got into
his boat, but be was able to pull the vessel out of fire.
"Exposed to the rays of the August sun," a nd without
medical care, he drifted in the Gulf for two days until he
was discovered by another refugee named Clay, who was
able to bring him to the U. S . gunboat T ahoma, outsi~e
Tampa Bay. John Whitehurst is described as a Union man,
and only a short time ago "offered to raise a company of
loyal Floridians if he could be assured it would be
accepted."
The Confederate steamer Union, captured four days
ago by the J. S. Chambers, arrived at Key West today for
adjudication. A Federa l crew of 20 sailed aboard the Confedera te vessel to prevent its being sunk.
August 30-According to reports reaching Florida
this evening the 2nd, 5th, and 8th Florida Infantry are
part of General Pryor's command at the S econd Battle of
Manassas in Virginia. It is not known yet to what extent
the Florida troops are involved or the extent of their
casualties.
The U. S. S. R. R. Cuyler out of Key West arrived in
New York today with several yellow fever cases aboard.
The surgeon and several seamen fell ill the second day
out of Key West. It made contact with the U.S. S. Huntsville off the Florida coast but could get no he lp since the
surgeon of that ship had died of fever earlier in the day.
The Cuyler set sail for Nassau after its commander, Francis Winslow, was stricken. It reached that port on August
23, but, with new cases report ed and Commander Winslow's condition worse, the officers 011 duty decided to proceed to the nearest American port, so that the "sickness
could be removed from the ship." Winslow died 011 August
26, but the others seem to be recovering, and in New York
it reported "that the malignant symptoms that were so
prevalent among the officers and men have already disappeared."
August 31-The U. S. S. Florida is still at Cardenas
and is under s urveillance by the U. S. S. Penguin of the
East Gulf Blockading Squadron. Flag Officer Lardner informs the Navy D epartment in Washington that, in addition, "three or four of the steamers of this squadron {are}
on the lookout for h er at this tinle."
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ACTION ON THE ST. JOHNS . . Significant Florida Events for September, 1862
September 1 - Confederate Surgeon and Medical Purveyor J. E. A. Davidson reports the Confederate Medical
D epartment needs a large variety of roots, seeds, and bark
to make drugs and m edicine. It is willing to pay a fair price
for commodities which are "well clea11ed and dried " and
in boxes and bags averaging 25 to 100 pounds in weight.
H e 11eeds seneka, bloodroot , wild cherry bark, Indian Turnips, butterfly weed, Indian tobacco, coke root, blackberry
root, white oak bark, persimmon bark, V irginia snake root,
dandelions, hop, fever root, bittersweet twigs, Jamestown
weed , pink root, Jerusalem oak seeds, peppermint, sassafrass, Queens delight root, garden pepper, and white and
black mustard seed .
Major General Edmund Kirby Smith has proclaimed
this as a day of prayer and thanksgiving for the men in
his Kentucky command. The General is a native of St.
Augustine, and his family is presently r esiding in tha t city.
September 2 - The Tallahassee Floridian and Joumal
d escribes the needs of the Florida Hospital that is b eing
set up in Richmond. Citizens of Lake City and adjoining
cow1ties have r aised $1,000 for the hospital, which bas as
its chief surgeon Dr. Thomas M. Palmer of Monticello.
Mrs. Mary Martha Reid of St. Augustine, widow of T erritorial Governor Robert R aymond Reid, has b een appointed
Matron. Mrs. Reid's son, Raymond Jenckes Reid, is a soldier in the Confederate army.
The New York Herald reports that yellow fever is
still prevalent at Key West. The weather is very warm, and
many believe this is the cause for the fever.
Liveley's Drug Store in Tallahassee bas " a full s upply
of liquor, including both Gin and Brandy." These liquors
are in bottles, and "are intended for Medicinal Purposes.
Persons in want of these articles would do well to call
early."
The Quincy Dispatch reports that in Calhoun County
there are "some 50 or 60 men who n eed their necks
stretched with stout ropes." H oping to evade the Conscript
Law, " they have armed and organized themselves to r esist
those who may attempt their arrest." They are in communication with blockaders off the coast, and received arms
this way. Three of these " outlaws" were arrested recently,
and, as they wer e being taken to Tallahassee, the arr est
party was ambus hed. The attempt to rescue prison ers was
not successful, h owever. " This matter should certainly be
looked into by the state authorities," the Dispatch insists,
and the militia "should be called out to secure the arr est
of men who are so complete ly d evoid of every semblance
of r eason, as to organize a nd bid defiance to Federal and
State authorities."
A company of infantry is b eing enrolled in Middle
Florida by W. Fis her of Tallahassee. Only men over thirtyfive will be accepted.

A Tallahassee newspaper says that too many Midd le
Florida vegetable growers buy "sets of seed onions" instead
of growing them. R ecently, a loca l grower paid $13 for two
bushels of small onions. Growing green onions should be
encouraged; " it brings in an early return of a very s alable
article .. . and the ground is clear in am ple time for the
main crop of turnips."
Septemb er 3 - Colon el James P. Hunt, 4th Florida
Regiment , died today a t Chattanooga "of disease contracted in camp, the result of hardship and exposure."
Major G eneral 0. M. Mitchell is today assigned to the
command of Federal fo rces in the D epartment of the
South, including those occupying East Florida, mainly
Fernandina and St. Augustine.
September 4 - The C. S . S. Florida has s uccessfully
eluded Union blockad ers in the Gulf of Mexico and today
made it safely i11to port at Mobile. Many members o f the
crew are stricken with yellow fever. The Northern press
is expressing strong indignation over what they call "a
lack of v igilance."
A convention of presid ents and superintendents of
Southern railroads is meeting today in Columbia, S outh
C a rolina. Florida is represented by E. Houstoun, president
o f the P ensacola and G eorgia R a ilroad Company. The executives present represent an aggregate length of 3,528
miles of completed route. The committee on transp ortation
r ecommends that military supplies and troops be transported for two cents per mile on main lines and three cents
p er mile on side lines; commissioned officers on furlough to
pay full fare. Freight charges will d epend o n the commodity and distance. It is r ecommended that each railroad
"adopt and publish its own regulations in relation to the
carriage of dead bodies."
The U.S.S. William G. Anderson h as captured the Confede rate schooner Theresa, with cargo including salt, in the
Gulf of M exico.
September 6-This mo rning General Joseph Finegan
commander of Confederate forces in Florida, left T a llahassee with a detachment of Captain Gamble's Light Artillery, two twelve-pound rifle guns, and two eight-inch
h owitzers from the batt ery at St. Marks and is marching
eas t to the St. Johns River. At Lake City he will secure two
thirty-two pound rifle guns.
S eptember 8 - Federal R ea r Admira l D . G. Farragut,
commanding the Western Gulf Blockading Squadron, from
his fl ag ship H artford in Pensacola d escribes the failure of
Federal blockad ers to sink or capture the C. S . S. Florida,
wh en it ran the blockade into Mobile a few days ago, as
"another mortifying ackllowledgement of apparent neglect."
General Finegan has moved his forces across the St.
Johns at Jacksonville on flat b ottom boats. They are pro-

ceeding down the east bank of the river and a re planning
to erect a battery at St. Johns Bluff, about five miles north
of the river's mouth.
The Federal b ark Kingfisher bas raid ed the steam salt
works in St. Joseph Bay. This works has a capacity of 200
bushels a day.
September 9 - Six guns are in position at St. Johns
Bluff, and ammunition s upplies a re available. It is believed
that the river can be protected against Federal invasion.
The Confederacy is concerned about the large amount
of counterfeit Confed erate mo ney in circulation. It is
claimed that this is the work of "Yankee counterfeiters and
their Southern associat es," working mainly out of Nashville
and Atlanta. Florida papers are warning everyone to carefull y scrutinize all bills that come into their possession.
The d ye o n illegal currency is usually paler than on genuine money and the engraving is often blurred.
September IO - The Federals, h earing rumors of the
Confederate battery on St. Johns Bluff, have dispatched
the U. S. S. Uncus up river to investigate. About 8 o'clock
this evening the gunboat fired at the Bluff, but Finegen's
forces did not reply. No casualties are reported on either
side, and the Uncus has anchored in the river for the
night.
September 11 - At daylight this morning Confed erate
guns at St. Johns Bluff suddenly opened fire on the U. S.S.
Uncu s and damaged it. The Federal gunboat moved down
river o ut of range and signaled the U. S. S. Patroon for
help. Both vessels then moved up river again and an artillery dual began, lasting a bout four and o ne-half hours.
" The Uncus is crippled ," according to one Confederate report, which also a dmits the loss of one man.
Raiders from the U. S . S. Sagamore have d estroyed a
large salt work in St. Andrews Bay.
September 12- President Jefferson Davis is t oday
recommending the following Floridians for appointment to
the Confederat e M edical D epartment: L. M. Carn, surgeon; John C. L'Engle, William H enry Cunningham, D aniel Vogt, John T . Jones, and A. D. Evans, assistant sur·
geons: John W. Mills, W. J . McCormick, and B. J. Johnson, Chaplains.
Genera l Finegan has today ordered four large guns
from Baldwin to strengthen the Confederate battery on St.
Johns Bluff.
Se ptember 14- At a bout 5 o' clock this afternoon,
General Richard Keith Call died at "The Grove," bis Tallahassee home. General Call was twice Territorial G overnor
of Florida a nd one of its most distinguish ed citizens. The
funeral will be h eld September 16, 11 a .m ., at the Tallah assee h ome of his daughter, Mrs. Ellen Call Long.
September 15-Finegan informs Adjutant Genera l
Cooper in Richmond that h e is very optimistic about maint aining his position at St. Johns Bluff. He thinks that he
can "relieve the valley of the Saint Johns from the mara uding incursions of the enemy and afford a base of operations
against St Augustine." With only one infantry regin1ent,
he says, he could take St. Augustine and bold it
President D avis is today recommending to the Co nfederate C ongress the fo llowing nominations for appointments
to the Army: Joseph Finegan and Edward A. P erry, brigadier general; J . Ly le Clarke and S. St. George Rogers, major; J . F. Belton, J . F. Girault, James Benagb, and C. M.
Selel1, captain; William M . D avidson and J . Rutledge Finegan, 1st lieutenant.
The F ed eral medical officer in charge of the D ep a rtment of the South recomm ends tha t all ship communication bet ween Key West and other Southern p orts cea se
until the yellow fe ver threat d eclines.
September 16 - According to reports received today
in Florida, part of General Lee's army has crossed the P o-

tomac and is now in Maryland . Whether Florid a regiments
fighting under his command are involved in this pus h is
not yet known.
The Superintende nt of the Pensacola and Georgia Railroad Company announces that " after this d ate, and until
further notice, n o Spiritous Liquors, except such as are for
the Government, or for medicinal purposes, will be received at a ny of the Company's depots, either for storage
or shipment over the Road."
The M obile Tribune takes issue with Confederate congressmen who are critical of Secretary of Navy Stephen R.
Mallory. The Confed erate Navy bas sustain ed serious losses
recently and some p eople feel this is due to M allory's ina dequacies. The M obile paper insists, however, that the
Secret ary " has been diligent and zealous, and that his conduct has received the warm approbation of skillful officers
who h a d been associated with him in the management of
bis depa rtment." Mr. Mallory is a native of Pensacola.
An a bove average amount of rain bas fallen in Florida
since September 1. Tallahassee experienced gale winds over
the weekend but without serious injury. There were also
high winds and heavy r ains in West Florida.
The New York Herald predicts the end of the war by
spring. It says that the Northern army will have approximately 600,000 n ew troops by November 1st and can then
go on the offensive. Iron-dad gunboats under construction
will be finished by that da te, an d there will be a sufficie nt
number, the paper says, to capture Charleston, Savannah ,
and other Southern ports. Virginia will be put out of the
war first, and then "the entire South will find effective
resistance impossible." This Northern journal predicts that
" rebel forces will be all surrounded and captured or disorga nized and dis persed, so that by the middle of January
the rebellion will receive its d ea th blow, and the republic
will h ave vindicated its title of 'One a nd Indivisible'."
September 17 - The Confederate schooner Reindeer,
with cargo of cotton, has been seized in the Gulf of Mexico
by the U. S. S. W. G. Anderson.
Word reaches Florida today of the victory scored by
Confederate G eneral William Wing Loring at Charleston,
Kanawha County, in the Western part of Virginia. G en·
eral Loring is a N orth Carolinian by birth but has been
living in Florida since childhood. H e entered the Confederate Army May 20, 1861, and received the rank of Major General, February 15, 1862.
This morning fi ve Fed eral gunboats fired on the ba ttery at St. Johns Bluff for five hours. Confederate losses
were two killed and three wound ed. The Federals, failing
to silence the Confederate batteries, may now attempt a
land attack.
September 18 - By order of President Davis today has
been set aside for thanksgiving and prayer " to a lmighty
God for his great mercies vouchsafed to our people." Many
businesses throughout Florida are closed and churches are
holding specia l services.
September 19- Genera l Finega n telegraphs Adjutant
Genera l Cooper from T allahassee urgently requesting reinforcements. " Can you send m e one regiment of infantry
from the coast of Georgia o r Carolina? I need them very
much."
September 20 - Federal General Mitchell notifies
Washington that when he assumed command of the D epart ment of the South tod ay he discovered a d etachment
of soldiers on board the Delaware o ut of Key West infected
with yellow f ever. Two or three deaths have resulted .
Governor John Milton makes the following announcement from his Tallahassee office: "A sufficient quantity of
good homespun bas been purchased to make s ubstantial
shirts and drawers for the soldiers of Florida. These articles
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of clothing are much needed by them. Upon the application of an agent appointed by any Society of Ladies in the
State, the quantity of cloth which the Society can have
made immediately will be issued to the agent. No appeal
to the ladies of Florida for their aid in the maintenance of
the existing war is deemed necessary. The brightest page
in the future history of the Confederate States will distinguish the ladies of the South for their patriotism, courage and energy."
U. S. Secretary of the Navy Gideon Wells bas today
dismissed Commander George H. Preble, U. S. S. Oneida,
for bis failure to prevent the C. S. S. Florida from running
the blockade into Mobile on September 4. Wells says this
action is taken with approval and by direction of President Lincoln.
September 22 - President Abraham Lincoln has today
issued an emancipation proclamation, to take effect on January 1s t, 1863. Mr. Lincoln proposed such a move to his
cabinet last July, and, at that time, read a preliminary d raft
of the proclamation. The North believes that this decree
will bring about a dynamic change in the war's focus, until
now fought to preserve the Union and not to disrupt the
South's social fabric. It is not likely that it will affect very
much of the South, su1-ce it applies only to those regions
opposing the authority of the United States. Obviously.
the proclamation will not free slaves in areas which are not
controlled by Northern troops.
September 23 - Federal General Alfred H . Terry reports on his recent visit to East Florida for the purpose of
nullifying orders of Brigadier General Rufus Saxton which
would have expelled all p ersons from St. Augustine refusing to take the oath of allegiance to the United States.
These persons were supposed to be transported to Jacksonville. Arrivu1g in Fernandina on September 17, General
Terry learned that a number of St. Augustine women and
children had already sailed aboard the steamer Burnside.
The General proceeded in1n1ediately to the mouth of the
St. Johns and there met the Burnside, when she arrived on
the morning of September 18. He inJn1ediately ordered her
to return to St. Augustine and proceeded there himself. On
his arrival, be ordered all persons who had been expelled
or placed in a rrest to be released and announced that there
would be no more arrests. Among the expelled persons
were some who no longer wanted to live in St. Augustine.
These people bad sold whatever property they possessed
and now found themselves without any means of subsistence.
Sache and Potter's Photograph Gallery bas reopened in
Tallahassee. It bas a small stock of " Confederate and
Yankee cases," enough to last about two months. According to an advertisement " Ambrotypes of all sizes" will be
taken ; also "Pictures taken on Nellio paper, which affords
an easy way of sending them by mail. Copies taken from
old Daguerreotypes, Photograph s, and Ambrotypes. The
la dies are particularly invited to call and examine the galler y."
According to a report received today
September 25 in Florida, Florida forces fighting under General Kirby
Smith in Kentucky are "revelling on good fair and Kentucky hospitality."
September 26 - The Florida Hospital at Richmond
was formally opened today, but it has been receiving and
treating patients for several weeks.
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The following nominations of Floridians have been
made by President Davis and have been approved by the
Confederate Congress: Francis A . Shoup, brigadier-general;
Richard F. Floyd, colonel; John M. Pons, It. colonel; William J. Turner, M. 8 . McMicken, and J . W. P atton, major;

Robert W. Reid. Joseph S. M . Davidson, J. H. Baker,
George J. Arnod, and J. T. Bernard, captain; and C. H.
LaTrobe, 1st lieutenant, Corps of Engineers.
September 27 - Charles S. Bowman of Flo rida is appointed 2nd lieute11ant, Confederate Corps of Cavalry.
September 29 - The following Floridians have been
commissioned in the Confederate Navy: Eben. Farrand,
John K. Mitchell, and Thomas W. Brent: commander;
Fra ncis T. Renshaw, H enry K. Stevens, and Joseph Ery,
1st lieutenant; Joseph D . Wilson, 2nd lieutenant; William
A . W. Spotswood, Navy Surgeon; and William W . J. Kelly
and Felix Senac, paymast ers.
G eneral Finegan informs Richmond of the inadequate
forces under bis command in Florida. He says, " there are
not enough troops at any one point to prevent invasion by
even a moderate force. During the summer months no apprehension of invasion was entertau1ed; but as the winter
approaches we may expect incursions upon our coast, and
perhaps a penetration into the country for purposes of
plunder, if not to make a permanent lodgment for purposes
of subjugation." Troops will be needed, Finegan insists, to
prevent a "sudden raid upon the capital," and to protect
the batteries on the St. Johns River. He says that he has
but " nine companies of infantry, five companies of partisan
rangers, one regiment of cavalry, and two companies of
light artillery in surface." These troops are stationed from
Tampa Bay to St. Andrews Bay on the Gulf and from
Fernandina to the St. Johns River on the east coast.
September 30 - The thanksgiving sermon preached
by the Rev. J . 0 . Branch on Thursday, September 18, is
today reprinted in the Tallahassee Sentinel.

A precinct has been established at Camp Leon outside
of T a llahassee for the benefit of the soldiers at the coming election.
The Columbus, Georgia Sun reports a Federal attack
on the salt works recently at St. Andrews Bay. The Yankee
" laid waste their kettles, threw most of the salt into the
Bay, stole all the negroes they could find, and took several
of the white men prisoners-thus breaking up the whole
works entirely. It is hoped that our leaders now on the
borders of the enemy's territory, will remember these little
acts of kindness, and mete out to the vandals the full measure of retaliation."
Col. M. Whit Smith is in Tallahassee on business connected with the Florida H ospital at Richmond. The Colonel is collecting money for the hospital and when he left
Florida this morning he expressed confidence in "bis ability
to sustain and carry on the enterprise."
A letter appearing recently in the Savannah R epublican
says that all Southerners take pride in the conduct and
courage of the troops from "gallant little Florida" fighting
in Virginia. " Praises of her officers and men are in the
mouths of all who witness the fight," the Georgia paper
says.
According to a correspondent, writing to the Florida
Sentinel, " Bible data and scriptual calculation" show that
"the war will continue three years and 195 days from the
time it was inaugurated." The editor of the Sentinel, however, thmks that " we shall continue to fight each other
until_ bo!h sectio~. are exha':1sted, and that our security
consists 111 our ability to conunue the conflict longer than
the enemy."
A Florida paper prints the following estimate of a Confederate soldier's outfit, "every article of which is indispensable for the coming winter:" one cap, $5.00; one jacket,
$25; o ne pair pants, $30 ; one pair sh oes, $18; two pair
socks, (wool), $2.50; two shirts (wool) $10; two pair
drawers, $8.00. Total, $98.50.

A Federal amphibious force left Hilton Head, South
Carolina this aftern oon enroute to the St. Johns River. The
transports Ben D e Ford, Boston, Cosmopolitan, and Neptune are carr ying 825 men and officers from the 47th Pennsylvania volunteers, 64 7 from the 7th Connecticut volunteers, 4 1 from the 1st Connecticut light battery, and 60
from the 1s t Massachusetts ca valry. Units from the United
Sta tes Navy are exp ected to rendevous with the landing

force at Mayport at the mouth of the river.
The Confederate Senate is still d ebating the nomination
of Joseph Finegan as brigadier general. Upon motion of
Florida Senator Augustus E. Maxwell, the nomination is
o rdered to "lie on the table."
In his regular monthly report for the District of East
and Middle Florida, General Finegan reveals that be has
2,368 officers and men presently under his command .

MARY MARTHA REID - FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE OF FLORIDA
Samuel Proctor
Sept ember 29, 1962 will mark the 150th anniversary
of the birth of Mary Martha Reid, one of the truly distinguished women in Florida history. She played a singularly
important role in the 19th century development of this
state, first as the wife of Florida Territorial Governor Robert Raymond Reid, and later as matron of the famous Florida Hospital which was establish ed in Richmond in September , 1862.
She was born in St. M ary's, Georgia, in 1812, where
her fath er, Captain James Smith , a native of Belfast, Ireland, was a successful merch a nt. H er mother, Mary Thorpe
was born in McIntosh , Georg ia, but wh ile still a child the
Thorpes moved to Florida, settling on a fertile tract of land
near the mouth of the Nassau River. Unti l their land was
cleared and a house built they lived in tents on the southern edge of Amelia Island . " Saw-Pit Plant atio n," as the
Thorpes called the place, became famous for its Sea Island cotton. T h is plantation was Mrs. Reid's childhood
home, although h er family also had a residence in St.
Mary's, Georgia, and lived there several months each year.
Ma r y Martha's sister, Rebecca, married William Travers and lived in St. Augus tine. It was while visiting her
sist er that Mary Martha met, fell in love, and married,
November 29, 1836, Robert Raymond Reid, Judge of the
U nited States Superior Court for East Florida. In 1839,
President Van Buren appointed Judge R eid as Territorial
Governor of Florida, and the family moved to Tallahassee.
T h ere were two sons born o f this union, William Travers
Reid who died in 1842 and is buried in the Catholic C emetery in St. Augus tine, and Raymond Jenckes Reid who was
killed at th e Battle of the Wilderness, May 6, 1864. H e is
buried in Hollywood Cemetery, Richmond, Virginia.
After the d eath of her husband , in 1841, Mrs. R eid
taught sch ool, first in Fernandina and then in Jacksonville.
but h er greatest service to Florida came during the Civil
W ar as Matron of the Florida H ospital in Richmond. The
medical problems confronting the South were eno rmous
throughout the war years, but they were particularly bad
in Sta tes like Virginia where there were large-scale militar y operations. There were n ever enough hospitals, d octors, nurses, attendants, medical supplies, or food. Many
states, like South Carolina a nd Georgia, thinking that their
troops might receive better care and treatment , established
hos pitals in Richmond, which were partially state supported.
Mrs. R eid, Dr. Thomas M. Palmer o f Monticello, D r.
Green Hunter, Colonel M. Whit Smith, a nd others saw
the need for a Florida Hospital, particularly after the
spring and summer fighting near Richmond brought into
that city an overflow of sick and wound ed soldiers. With
the support of Governor J ohn Milton and members of the
legislature who promised to support an appropriation bill.
Mrs. Reid and her associates found a large house in Richmond which they converted into a 150-bed h ospital. It
opened on September 26, 1862, and during its first year of
operat ion treated more than a thousand patients.

Mrs. Reid served as Matron throughout the war. When
it was no longer feasible to operate a separate Florida Hospital, Florida wards were establish ed in H oward's Grove
Hospital in Richmond and Mrs. Reid continued h er work.
In her memoirs, she says that she left Richmond the evening of April 2, 1865, on the same train carrying President
Jefferson Davis, members of his cabinet , and ranking officials of the Confed eracy into "oblivion." Mrs. Reid was not
an official member of the party but she traveled with the
group as far as Abbeville, South Caroli na which was
reached on May 2, 1865. While the rest of the party
pushed on southward , Mrs. Reid says that sh e was "t aken
in charge by the officers of the retreating army of the
trans-Mississippi," un der the command of Generals Feathers tone and Loring. Major General William Wing Loring
was a lso a Floridia n, a resident of St. Augustine, and likely
a personal friend of Mrs. Reid and her family.
Upon reaching Georgia, the troops disbanded, but Mrs.
R eid says, only aft er providing for her comfort. She writes,
" At that place and ever ywhere on the route home, I met
with good people, whose h omes and hearts were open to
me. The story is really marvelous in its detai ls; how I got
a long over broken ra ilroad s, d eserted h omes, without
money and with a heart buried ( sic} by the rough encoun ter of four years of war, and ready t o break with its
many sorrows, I cannot tell ; but God was with me, and I
ke pt along with the Confederates who never failed to care
for my comfort as much they could, and divid ed with me
their scant rations. And so I came to the haven where I
would be - my own Florida."
Mrs. R eid went first to Chattahoochee, then to Quincy,
and finally to Monticello where, she says, with h er " hono red friend and co-worker in the Richmond hospital-Dr.
Thomas M . P almer," sh e "found Home and R est in every
sense of the word." Later, she returned to Fernandina and
opened a school, living with the family of Samuel A.
Swann, her nephew-in-law.
In 1866, the Florida legislature passed a bill providing
an annua l annuity to Mrs. Reid of $600.00. Approving this
legisla tion, the Tallahassee Tri-Weekly Sentinel, January
16, 1866, wrote: "The sentiments of gratitude which the
p eople of Flo rida, and especially her soldiers, ent ertain
towards this lad y, is boundless."
Mrs. Reid d ied in Fernandina, June 24, 1894, at the
age of 82. Writing of her, Edwin G . Weed, Episcopal
Bishop of Florida, said, " H ers was a strange life which ha d
its beginning amid the sweet -scented magnolias and the
brillant song of the mocking bird in the wilds of o ld Nassau County; it lingered midst the d eath and carnage of a
Soldiers Hospital; and ended as did that of General Robert
E. Lee, in the school-room as a potter of American manhood and womanh ood ."
In her honor, the charter chapter of the Florida Division, Unit ed Daughters of the Confederacy, was named
Martha Reid Chapter. A s a memorial and in recognition of
her outstanding service to the State, the University of
Florida h as named one of its women's residence halls, Mary
Martha R eid Hall.
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O ctober 1 - Florida Congressman Robert B. Hilton,
reporting the casua lties sustained by Florida troops a t the
Battles of Manassas and Sharpsburg, says th at the soldiers
"acquitted themselves with the most distinguished ga llantry. Their ser vice in the late campaign has been one of
t errible hardship. Three men, G eorge S. Lambert, Moses
Lambert, a nd Thomas H a rper, were taken pr isoners at
Manassas but have sin ce been excha nged. The 2nd Florida
Infantry suffered the following losses at Sharpsburg, (September 17, 1862 ) : 8 killed , 52 wounded , 19 missing; 8th
Florida Infantry 12 killed , 53 wounded, 8 missing . The 5th
Florida's cas ualties are not yet tota led but 'were considera ble.' At Manassas the 5th Florida los t 2 killed and 7
wounded; 8th Florida, 4 killed , 15 wounded ." A vailable
sources now list: 2nd Florida Inf., 8 killed, 14 wounded
5th Florida Inf., 15 killed, 39 wounded, 8th Flo rida Inf.,
16 killed , 33 wounded , at Sharpsburg.
A large supply of Florida oranges, lemons, and limes
arrived in Richmond yesterday for " the use of the sick and
wounded of that city." They are from Co l. F. L. Dancy 's
p lantation " Buena Vista," St. Johns County, and were
shipped to Virginia by M. R . Andre u, proprietor of the
St. Augustine Examiner. The occupation forces have taken
over Andeau's printing establishment and are publishing
a small Unionist p aper.
The Federal e xpeditionary force whi ch left Hilton
H ead, South Ca rolina yesterday afternoon arrived off the
St. Johns River bar early this morning, a nd entered the
river about 2 p.m. this afternoon. T he exp edition bas been
joined by the following U nio n gunboats: Paul Jones, Cimarron, Wat er Witch , Hale, U n cas, and Patroon.
Fed eral Brigadier Genera l John M . Brannan, co mmand ing the expeditionary force o n the St. Johns, reports that
this evening he effected a landi ng at Mayport Mills, and
is h oping to establish a position on Mount Pleasant Creek.
Brannan believes the Confed erates have about 1,200 infantry and cava lry o n St. Johns Bluff, a light battery of
8 guns, plus h eavy a rmaments. H e a lso reports that the
Confederates a re " momen tarily expecting reinfo rcements
from G eorgia."
According to a Confed era te repo rt, Federal gun boats
entered the St. Johns River today on reconnaissance a nd
were " immed iatel y and formall y engaged by the batteri es
on Saint Johns Bluff," causing them to withdraw. There
are no reported ca sualties. Federa l troops are unloading
supplies along the beach near M ayport.

O ctober 2 - Early t his morning the Federals began ad vancing upon Conf ed erate emplacements at St. Johns Buff,
moving from the rear and on the enemy flank. M eanwhile,
Union boats are slowly moving up the river. T he 500 Confed erate troop s, under command of Lt. C olonel C harles F.
Hopkins, exacuated the area suddenly, leaving behind, according to report, " their batteries and maga zines practically
intact ." Federal gunboats are shelling houses and barns at
inter vals along the sh ore as they advan ce. This evening
N orther n troops took over a h astily evacuated camp where
they found a "m eal a lready prepared for eating." In the
center of the table " was a fine large, meat pie, still warm."
The Federals report that one of their scouting parties
surprised " a camp of the r ebels, taking same camp equipage
a nd about sixty stand o f arms of a ll d escr iptions, but
chiefly rifles. The men effected their escape, having h orses
and being much fa vored by the intricate nature of the
ground."
The Federa ls landed more infantry earl y this morning
at Buckhorn Creek, between Pablo and Mount Pleasant
Creeks. The Confederates rep ortedly have pickets stationed
along the creeks, but whether they will be able to ho ld
their position s is do ubtful.
October 3 - Fearing h eavy concentrations further up
the river in the vicinity of Jacksonville, Federal G eneral
Brannan tod ay has asked for r einforcements fro m Fernandina.
Richmo nd orders G ene ra l P . G . T . Beauregard at
Charleston, to send two regiments of in fantry immed iat ely
to Florida to "save the Saint John's River and perh a ps East
Florida."
The Federals h ear tha t three Georgia regiments, enroute to Florida, have been h alted " in consequence of the
eva cuation."
A train arrived tonight at Baldwin, with troops evacua ted from the St. Johns and Jacksonville. It is reported that
Confederate forces left St. Johns Bluff in such haste they
left behin d in some cases even their hats a nd shoes.
October 4 - Three hundred men from the 9th Maine
V o lunteers arrived this morning from Fernandina to reinforce Fed eral forces moving up the St. Johns.
The U . S. S. Somerset, supported by a strong naval
force from the U . S. S. T ahoma, tod ay atta cked Confeder.:t e salt works at D epot Key .
A n article in the Savann ah R epublican describes the
5th Florida Infantry's participa tion in the recent fighting

at S harpsburg, Virginia. The 5th '·bore a conspicuous part
in the battle." The article particularly cites the courage of
Sgt. Major Jeremiah And erson and Private Benjamin Flowers, Company D. Of the latter, the Savannah paper says.
' ·This gallant fellow was wounded in five places - in the
ear, ch eek, leg, left arm, and right hand, and never topped
firing until he got the last wound. He says he will soon be
read y to try the Yankees again. Hurrah! for Ben Flowers,
5th Florida Regiment."
Everything, includjng the cost of whiskey is increasing
throughout the South. A Florida newspaper reports that
in Charleston " the vilest liquor that ever went down the
neck of man is now sold .. . in plenty of places at 50 cents
a drink." I t also says that " wrute hirts are rapidly disappearing from this scene, and garments fabricated from
Jacob's coat, Rachel's frock, or whatever will resist dirt and
red uce washer women's bills. are coming into vogue."
October 5 - The Richmond Enquirer reports the growing prices of salt throughout the South. " Sa lt is selling here
a t $90 per sack, and a t some portions of the st at e at $ 100."
The Savannah News says " unless some mea ns are adopted
to increase the s upply and break up the monopoly of speculators before the season arrives for curing meat, the present prices will be doubled." Florida, it is reported , will not
be able to meet the demand for salt for the whole South,
"even at the extortionate prices that are now asked for
salt." A Talla hassee paper writes, " As the Winter a d vances
and there is a more immedia te call for the article, no doubt
it will be higher, which will put it entirely out of the reach
of the poorer classes - small families who have a few killing hogs, upo n which they have relied for their meat."
October 5 - Jacksonville was occupied today without
interference. The city is almost completely d eserted and
most businesses are closed. The Fed eral Navy commander
says the people in the area are "living in a most destitute
condition."
A detachment of Confederate cavalry came to within
two miles of Jacksonville this afternoon, driving back a
group of Federal pickets. Confed erate forces are encamped
about 12 miles west of the city.
O ctober 6 - Mrs. A . V. C. Atkins, formerly of Apalachicola and now refugeeing in Columbus, Georgia, has
sent Governor Milton $50 for the Florida H ospital at Richmond.
Lt. Colonel Edward Brad ford , Jr., 8th Florida Militia,
has today issued the following announcement: "Per ons between the ages of 18 and 45 who have substitutes in the
Confederate ervice are notified that they are subject to
militia duty and will govern themselves accordingly."
Today is election day in Florida. It is expected that
things will go off "quietly, calmly, without undue excitement." Because of the seriousness of the times, a record
vote for an off-year election is expected. Members to the
State Senate and House of Representatives will be elected.
Richmond answers an earlier request of Governor John
Milton that Florida regiments be transferred back to the
State. T h e Confederate Secreta ry of War reports that these
troops "constitute a brigade under General P erry, and I
am a fraid that General Lee cannot spare them."
October 7 - M iddle :ind East Florida are today added
to the command o f Confederate General Beauregard. Brigadier General Joseph Finegan is assigned to the command
of East Florida, and Brigadier General John H . Forney to
the command of West Florida.
General William Bailey of Monticello b as been criticized and accused of "exto::tion in connection with the

price of goods manufactured at rus factory." In his defense,
a letter appearing in a Tallahassee newspaper says, " he is
elling rus goods much below the current price elsewhere,
an d now his rates are not half what he could receive in
Sa\'annah. No discrimination is made, except where it
should be m ad e, toward soldiers' families. From his factory
goods a lone he bas perhaps given nearly as much as any
other man in the State . . . he recently gave $500 to the
Christian A ssociation at Richmond, and, still more recently,
$500 to the Federal Hospital at the same place .. . to applications for the outfit of military companies his hand
freely sought his pocket, and I have yet to hear of rus having at a ny time turned a d eaf ear or refused a helpinj!;
hand when a pplied to for assistance to promote the great
cause which we ha\'e so much at heart."
Florid a newspapers report that "the noble Army of
the Potomac . . . is not in so good a condjtion. Close on
the heels of the Battle of Manassas came the most blood y
conflict of the war . We pursued the enemy into Maryland
and fought him in superior numbers for three days with
a va lor and resolution unsurpassed in either ancient or
modern time . The losses on both sid es were heavy. The
Florida regiment suffered severely. Our army has ince returned into V irginia, and the Federals have followed them.
Be it o - it looks indeed as if matters are hurrying to a
crisis." Observers point o ut that the Southern forces fighting in Virginia are ind eed " in a bad condition. Our men
want sh oes, clothes, and food. They must have them. Every
man at h ome must give something, no matter how Little a pair of socks, gloves, a blanket or comfort - anything."
A letter from Lt. Colonel C. A. Bryan, 5th Florida Infantry, describing th e recent fighting in Virginia, appears
today in the Florida Sentinel. In part, it reads as follows:
" I cannot give anyways near a correct estimate of our regimental loss. We lost in killed and wounded at least twotrurds. The 2nd Florida h as 26 men for duty. Fra nk Baltzell is wounded in the arm slightly. I h ave been suffering
from sore feet, etc., but am now a ble t o eat m y allowance.
The Regiment bas won for itseU a name. It is as brave as
the bravest. We heard today we were orde red back to Florida, and such bright faces you never saw - under so much

dirt."
The Florida Se11 ti11el publishes another letter describi ng
the condition of the troops; "If the Army of Virginia could
march through the So uth just as it is - ragged and a lmost
bare footed and hatless - many of the men limping along
and not qwte well of their wounds or sickness, yet cheerful and not willing to abandon their places in the ranks their clothe riddled with balls and their banners covered
with the smoke and dust of battle, and s hot into tatters,
many of them inscribed with 'William burg,' 'Seven Pines,'
'Gaines Mill,' 'Ga rnett's Fa rm,' 'Front Royal ,' 'McDowell .'
'Cedar Run,' and other victorious fields - if this army of
veterans, thus clad and shod , with tattered uniforms and
banners could march from Richmond to the Mississippi, it
would produce a sensa tion that ha no parallel in history
since Peter the H ermit lead his swelling hosts across Europe to the rescue of the Holy Sepulchre."
Florida papers are dep loring the large amount of smuggljng that is going on in the So uth, describing it as ' ·an
evil that has g rown to immense proportions, and which
ougth to be abated ." According to one paper, " it has been
the chief cause of the debasement of our currency. It has
been the means of discouraging a ll enterprises in Florida
ports for running the blockad e. It exhausts the South of

vast quantities of specie, and if not prevented, it is sure
to establish a permanent depreciation of our currency at
one-half the va lue of the depreciated currency of the
Yankees. More than all, it fixes our habits of trade, and
establishes a channel of commerce for the future, and
when this war shall end, will leave us dependent upon the
North in our finances and commerce as we were under the
old Union.''
Federal General Brannan, commanding the expeditionary force on the St. Johns River, reports that " many
refugees, with their families, and about 100 contra bands
have placed themselves under my protection, and it is my
intention to bring them to Hilton H ead on my return."
Mrs. Laura Gamble, wife of Major Robert Gamble,
Jr., died at the re idence of her father, the H on. Thomas
Randall, Tallahassee, September 28, 1862. Mrs. Gamble
was the granddaughter of William W irt.
A Federal army ti·ansport has captured the Governor

Milton o n the St. Johns River near Enterprise.
October 8 - The following is a news item which
appeared recently in the Charleston Courier: "If General
Joe Finegan, in site of the enemy, ca n build a battery to
command the St. Johns River, cannot something be d one
with such rivers as the Tennessee and Cumberland?"

)

A communication from Governor Milton to the Confederate Secretary of War read s: " If the return of the
Florida regiments will interfere at a ll injuriously to the
army under General Lee let them remain with him. My
application was based upon information that they were
prostrated from sickness incident to the climate; not efficient where they are. We need forces h ere and on the
Apalachicola River, and if they shall come from Georgia
and Alabama these States will be thus d efended."
Confederate General Joseph Finegan is critical of the
action taken by Lt. Colonel Charles F. Hopkins in evacuating the batteries at St. Jo hns Bluff. According to Finegan, " the evacuation seems to have taken place some 18
or 20 hour before the approach of the enemy by land.
The guns were not piked nor the ammunition, of which
there was a large quantity, destroyed. While I impute no
want of courage to the officer in command, I consider
that he mistook his duty as an officer in not making a
per onal reconnaissance of the enemy, their strength, position, etc., and in not resisting with the whole force at his
comma11d their approach to his works." Lt. Col. Hopkins,
disturbed over the criticism of General Finegan, has asked
th at "a Court of Inquiry be called at the earliest date
practicable, to examine into the facts of the case and the
policy of the cour e pursued by myself upon that
occasion."
Captain Wilk. Call has agreed to a Court of Inquiry
to be convened at Camp Finegan tomorrow mornii1g at
10 a . m., "to take evidence of the facts relating to the
evacuation of the post at St. Joru1s Bluff, with bis armaments and stores."
October 9-A Court of Inquiry today considered the
matter of the evacuation of the Confederate post at St.
Johns Bluff, and announced that, in their opinion, Colonel
Hopkins, "with the effective force at his command, could
not, under the existing circumstances, have made a successful defense of the batteries; and, further, from the
evidence the court is of the opinion that the evacuation of
the batteries was positively necessary for the safety of the
men under his command." The court said that it found
that Hopkins' actions were "wholly justifiable."

October 11-The Federals today have completed their
evacuation of Jacksonville. The forces are returning to
Hilton Head, South Carolina, via Fernandina.
The 8th Florida Militia held a drill inspectio n and
parade on the Parade Grounds at Tallahassee this morning at 10 o'clock. Each man reported the amount of ammunition in his possession available fo r emergency use.
October 13-The Savannah Republican describes conditions in St. Augustine. According to this report, the
poor are regularly furnished rations by the Federals. The
troops a re respectful to ladies in passing them in the
streets, and are very orderly. Federal troops are kept in
their quarters at St. Francis Barracks, at the south end of
the city, and in Fort Marion on the north end. There is
but one regiment, including 800 men, and a cavalry corps,
stationed here. During the day, one company is on duty
at the barracks, one at the Planters' Hotel, one on the hill
north of the fort, and the remainder of the regiment,
excepting the pickets, in the fort. No gold or silver articles
are allowed to leave St. Augustine for fear they will get
into the hands of Confederates and be coined into money.
Grocerie of all kinds are selling at low figures. but for
gold and silver only. There is very little paper currency
in circulation.
October 14-The committee set up in Tallahassee to
receive donations of clothes and money for Florida forces
fighting in Virginia and Tennessee is encouraging everyone to give whatever he can. "Old flannel gam1ents, not
too much worn, could be transformed into shirts, which,
in the bleak climate of Virginia, will be sorely needed."
Citizens of Quincy have raised another $546 for the
Florida Hospital at Richmond. This makes a total of
$1,709 contributed from Gadsden County.
The need for providing clothing and food for the
Confederate am1y in Virginia is becoming more critical.
One Florida paper says that 'if this State has any money
in the treasury, the Governor, we think, would be justified
in dispensing a portion of it for the immediat e use and
benefit of its soldiers, and trust to the Legislature to ratify
and legalize the act." Unless, as the paper points out ,
"our brave men in the field . .. are clothed and fe d . . .
the army will be compelled to disband." In Tallahassee,
Gen. R. A. Shine and F. R. Cotten are authorized to
receive private contributions to purchase food and clotl-1ing for the soldiers. This will not be sufficient, and , the
paper says. " the necessity of making an appropriation for
the bene fit of its troops will be a legislative responsibility.
If nece sary, a new tax will h ave to be levied for this
purpose."
A Tallahas ee newspaper protests the request of Governor Milton that militia be used to protect the salt makers.
It asks if it is the duty of patriotic men " to leave their
businesse and families 'to protect a set of men in their
private enterprises.' People are a l o unhappy about the
high price being charged for salt." It eems likely that
"Militia men and others would willingly afford their protection, if the Governor will guarantee a supply of salt
to our country at reasona ble rates-say $5.00 or $6.00which will put it within the reach of all, rich and poor,
and afford a remunerative profit to the maker."
Governor Milton has apointed J. Wayles Baker and
M. D. Papy to receive subscritpions for the Florida Hospital at Richmond. It is announced that the Governor
will retain supervisory control of the H ospital's affairs
and thus "will be avoided the irregularities nad confusions

incident to an irresponsible management." The Confederate government furnishes medicine, surgeons, rations, and
attendants. Florida rents the hospital building and will
furnish it. One hundred and fifty beds and bedding have
been procured, and tbe other necessary furniture is being
purchased. Funds are needed to pay off accumulated bills.
"It is hoped that Floridians will recognize their noble and
patriotic duty and contribute generously to the hospital."
The Florida Sentinel predicts that the approaching
session of the Legislature "will be one of the most important since the formation of the State Government." The
amount of legislation as compared with former sessions
will probably be small, but that which "ought to be done
is of the most delicate and important character." The
paper says that it knows of no office to be filled "worth
wrangling about'' and, it is to be hoped, "that no fraudulent claims such as have been lobbied through at former
sessions will be brought before the coming one. There is
work enough to do, and when the members meet, they
should go a t it with a resolution worthy of the times and
the occasion ... it is therefore taken for granted, that no
new schemes of internal improvement will be set on foot,
no Bank charters granted or other corporate bodies asked
for. These are questions which more properly belong to
a state of peace and prosperity, when the balance sheet
of the Treasurer shows a surplus fund seeking investment.
Such is not the case now."
October 15-Boat crews from the U.S.S. Fort H enry,
reconnoitering the Apalachicola River, have captured a
Confederate sloop , the G. L. Brockenborough, with cargo
of cotton.
October 18-General R . A. Shine is leaving Tallahassee today for Virginia, taking with him the clothing and
money donations which be has recently received from this
area. F. R. Cotten is leaving also for Tennessee.
In a letter to Judge Thomas Baltzell, General Beaureguard calJs for the completion of the railroad from Thomasville to Bainbridge, Ga., on the Flint River (36 miles)
and the branch from Grovesvi lle to the Tallahassee Railroad {16 miles). " It would add greatly to the military
facilities for the defense of Middle Florida, by enabling
troops from the interior of Georgia or the vicinity of
Savannah to be sent rapidly to any point in that part of
the State which might be threatened by the enemy."
October 21-Under the Confederate Exemption Act
all persons who are members of the Society of Friends
and Association of Dunkers, Nazarenes, and Mennonists,
and who consider themselves to be "religious non-combatants" must furnish s ubstitutes or pay a tax of $500
each into the public Treasury. The law also exempts all
presidents and teachers of colleges, academies and theological seminaries who have been regularly engaged as
such for two yea.rs preceding the passage of this act.
October 25-A meeting was held this evening at the
Cooper Institute in New York City "for the purpose of
giving an emphatic endorsement to the efforts now being
made by the constituted authorities of the land to crush
this cruel and proscriptive rebellion." Among those attending are the following from Florida: Phillip Frazier, Calvin
L. Robinson, L. D . Stickney, J. C. Clapp, John S. Sammis,
William Alsop, Passan Moody, E. F . Parker, Joseph Remington, J . S. Duggs, C. H . Blood, and E. C. Howe. The
New York Herald reports that there were more than a
hundred people present at this meeting. The Tallahassee

Floridian d escribes one of the parttapants, C. H. Blood,
as " p erhaps, the widest known in Florida of all the
worthies put down as from this State. H e, like most of the
others, is acute Yankee-he came to this State more than
twenty years ago, and kept for some years a picayune
store in Tallahassee, d ealing out poisonous liquors to white
and black, in which occupation he made money enough
to engage in speculating in land warrants, buying them
from the soldiers and their widows for a mere trifle, and
visiting every section of the State for that purpose, and
thus managed by hook and by crook to accumulate a
large property, which he has in land s in the North and
West , though he bas some landed property in Florida.
Previous to his leaving Florida some 18 months ago he
was accused by persons in West Florida of being inimical
to the South, which charge h e indignantly d enied , claiming to be a slave holder. When he left h ere he gave out
that he was going for the purpose of running the blockade
and offered to bring us a lot of paper."
October 28-This morning, about one o'clock at Gonzalia, some t wenty miles north of Pensacola, Captain P artridge's Company of Florida Cavalry suffered a complete
surprise, and ~.II but 9 of his men were either killed or
captured. According to a report appearing in the Columbus {Georgia) Sun, Confederate pickets "seemed to have
neglected the most o rdinary precautions." The paper says
that one of the men who escaped reports that " the enemy
showed no disp osition to take prisoners."
The Federal navy reports two captures in Florida
waters today. The U.S.S. Montgomery seized the blockade
running steamer Caroline near Pensacola, and the U.S.S.
Sagamore captured the schooner Trier off Indian River
Inlet.
Captain L'Engle is coming to Florida on behalf of the
Florida forces in Virginia to make an appeal " to all who
may have Shoes, Blankets, and Clothing, either to give
or sell, to send them on by him, in order that our troops
may be made comfortable the coming winter." Gifts may
be d esignated to sp ecific regiments.
Flo rida newspapers are joining in the campaign to
secure as many shoes, blankets and clothes as possible
for the army. The Florida Sentinel says "shoes, socks,
~rawers, vests, neckties, indeed clothing of every descripnon should be made up as fast a s possible and forwarded
to the army.'
October 30--Federal Major G eneral 0. M. Mitchel,
Commander of the Department of the South, including
East Florida, died this evening about 6:30 o'clock at
Beaufort, South Carolina.
October 30--ln a s pecial order issued today, General
Finegan authorizes Captain J . J. D ickison to "remove all
negroes having no owners with them and free negroes
from the Saint John's River into the interior and a safe
di stance from the enemy, and place them in charge of
some white person, to be held s ubject to the owner's
orders, and in case of free negroes to be left in their own
charge, subject t o the laws of the State."
October 31-The Federal Department of the South
reports that it has under its command a total of 14,602
men and officers. This includes 3,482 stationed at Fort
Pulaski, Ga., Key West, Fernandina, Fort Clinch, Old
Town, and St. Augustine.
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CJ-tANGE OF COMMANDS
Significant Florida Events For November, 1862
November 1-The following Union vessels, comprising
the East Gulf Blockading Squa dron, are reported patrolling
the following ports: T ahoma, Cedar Keys; Peng11i11, Charlotte H arbor ; Somerset, Apa lachicola; Ethan Allen, St. Joseph's Bay; P11rs11it, T ampa Bay; Amanda, St. George's
SoW1d, East Pass; Roebuck, St. Marks; Wanderer, St. Andrews Bay; J. S . Chambers, St. George's Sound; and Bem,regard, Tampa Bay. The following are at Key West: Magnolia, Sagamore, Port Royal, S t. Lawrence, J. L. Da-Yis,
Samuel Rotan, and Eugenie. The Stars and Stripes is enroute to Tampa.

(

Federa l Commander D . B. Ridgely, commanding the
steamer Santiago d e Cuba of the West India Squadron, is
ord ered to proceed immediately to Key West to secure provisions and coal.
November 3 - The Florida Home Companion thinks
that there wi ll be an " invasion of this state during the coming winter." ''We hope," the editor writes, "our citizens
will make preparations to d efend the Stat e, whether we receive any assist ance from the Government or not, a nd forever dismiss from their mind the thought of running away.
When we find the enemy a re actua lly marching into the
interior those who can send their families away might wisely
do so, but no ma n, old o r young, who can pull a trigger,
sh ould move a step, except to meet the enemy . With their
wives and children in G eorgia, Carolina, and Ala ba ma, safe
from the insults of a brutal foe, the few citizens now in Florida might so h arass the enemy by attacking them from the
hammocks and other hiding places, as to utterly defeat any
attempt to take possession of the State by twe nty times their
number." The newspaper says it will melt down its t ype,
and thereby " furnish bullets enough, if properly used, to
place an army of 50,000 men hors d u combat (sic), and if
the enemy make an attempt to march in this direction we
will put them in a shape to make such an in1pression as the
type never made be fore ."

A special order issued today from Richmond stipula tes
that, in addition t o the D epartment of South C a rolina and
G eorgia, G eneral Beauregard's command will embrace the
D epartments of E ast and Middle Florida, comprising the
area from the east coast west to the Choctawhatchee River.
Brigadier General Finegan is assigned to the comma nd of
the D epartment of East Flo rida , with headquarters at Lake
City. The commander for the Department of Middle Florida, whose appointment is expected shortly, will establish
h eadquarters at Quincy.
T h e Florida Sentinel is critical of Governor Milton's
lack of action as far as salt prices are concerned. It says:
"While the Governors of other States are exerting and exercising themselves to secure a supply of Salt for the soldiers' wives and d estitute poor, what is Governor .l\!Iilton
doing in this resp ect? T h ere is none in the city for retail,
and few poor families a re a ble to buy a bus hel at a time at
the present rates. This is an important inquiry, and I hope
can be answered satisfactorily."
The U .S.S. Hale has captured the Confederate p ilot
boat Waye and a small schooner in Nassau Sound.
Admira l James L. La rdner, commanding the East Gulf
Blockad ing Squadron, is informed by U. S. Secretary of
the Navy Gideon W ells that his request to be relieved of
his command because of ill health has been approved. H e
is being replaced by Commodore Theodorus Bailey, Command er of the Naval Station at Sacketts H arbor, New
York.

It is reported that a regiment of Negro soldiers, commanded by white officers from Port Royal, S. C., landed
at Fernandina today. Confederates believe that white regiments stationed at Amelia Island will be replaced by these
colored troops.

The editor of the Florida Se11ti11el notes that the " times
a re as tranquil as a summer's day. Scarce ly a ripple on the
waves. There is a perfect dearth of news, both at h ome and
from a broad . We hear nothing either from ' the noble army'
of the Potomac or 'the splendid army' of General Bragg.
Notwithsta nding the present calm and vague rumors of an
early peace, there is in the public mind an apparent w1easiness, and obvious disappointment proceeding from some
cause, we know not precisely what. The impression prevails, however, that great events are on the gale - that
something startling is soon to happen - that a powerful
demonst ra tion is to be made somewhere, perhaps against
Charlesto n, Savannah or Mobile."

N ovember 4 - The Florida Sentinel m Tallahassee ts
advert ising for two printers.

November 5 - Rear Admiral Charles W ilkes, commanding the W est Indies Sq uadron, informs U . S. Secre-

t ary of the Navy Gideon Well es in Washington that supplies recently received from Key W est are of " very poo r
guality" . H e rep orts that the beef is old, a11d " the bread ,
h aving remained a long time in this clima te, has become unfit for serving." Wilkes says that it is impo rtant for the
heal th of his crews that provisions " should be free from decay; indeed , there is scarcely anything which will so soon
prod uce sickness as ba d food." There is a large gua ntity of
fo od s upplies at Key West but most of it seems to be in
"very poor condition."
Confederate Seci;et ar y of War Randolph informs Major Vozema n of Columbus, Georgia, who has been concerned with the defense of his city and the adjacent Chatt ahoochee River area, that necessary steps are und erway
for their defe nse. The Secretary says that the country between the Suwannee and Choct awhatchee Rivers in Florida, together with southwestern Geo rgia, " h as been thrown
into a military district, whi ch Gen eral Howell Cobb will
command. The experience, energy, and st ake in the country
of that officer affords the best guarantee tha t he wi ll neglect nothing for its d efense."
November 6 - The Confederate schooner Elias R eed
was captured today off the Florida coast by the U.S.S.
Octorara. Her cargo consists of 8 bales Sea Island cotton, 76 barrels turpentine, and 365 barrels resin. She is
being sent to Key West for adjudication.
November 8 - Und er genera l orders issued t oday from
Washington, President Lincoln h as assigned Major G eneral N. P. Banks to the comma nd of the Fed eral D epartment of the Gulf, which includes W est Florid a . West Florida was detached from the D ep artment of the South on
A ug ust 8, 1862.
N ovember 10 - The fall term of the Suwannee Circuit
Court for Columbia Co unty, Judge Thomas T. Long presiding, convenes today in Lake City.
The commander of the Northern bark Gemsbok an nounces his arrival from St. Andrews Sound, G eorgia at
Turtle Bay, Florid a . R ead Admiral DuPont has ordered
the vessel southward " to protect the coast schooners." The
G emsbok found the Federal schoo ner Jos. M. Ho11sto11,
with a bout 300 tons of coal a board , alread y anchored at
Turtle H arbor.
November 11- The C onfed erate W ar D epartme nt has
notified Gen eral Howell Cobb today that he is assigned to
the command of the D epartment of Middle Florida, the
area b etween the Suwanee and Choctawhatchee River. Major Genera l J. H . Forney from Mobile informs G enera l
Beaurega rd that there are presently three companies of
Florida troops st ationed west of the Apalachicola River :
one on the Apalachicola nea r D ead Lake, one on St. Andrews Bay at the h ead of the northern arm, and one near
the town of St. Andrews. H e says these troops are "playing
an important part in g uardu1g the coast and preventing the
running off of Negros. I ca nnot replace them, and request
tha t they be con tinued in their present stations." H e reconunends that General Finegan conturne to exercise command over these forces. According to Governor Shorter
of Alabama, t he Confederate guar termaster at Eufaula ,
Alaba ma will b e able to supply these troops.
The U .S.S. Ken sington h as captured the Co nfederate
schooner Course off the Florid a coast.
According to orders issued to day from the F ederal
conm1and at New Orleans, any officer a ttached to the D e-

p a rtment of the Gulf who is " foun d drinking intoxica ting
liguors in any public house .. . will be reconm1e nded to
the President for dismissal from the service."
The Florida Sentinel pred icts that the State Legislature
which is scheduled to convene on N ovember 17 will be
short. T h e Constitution stip ula tes that sessions sha ll be
limited to 30 days unless the reguisit e majority " det ermine
to continue the session, in which event the members pay
their own expenses." The newspaper thinks that this is a
contingency not likely to happen, u1 view of the high cost
of board and fuel in T a llahassee. It also predicts that the
Legislatu re will provide for " the relief of the fami lies of o ur
poo r soldiers in the field."
The Co nfederate Army Board examining medical officers for the D epa rtment of East and Middle East Florida
is in session now in Tallahassee. Surgeon J. H . Randolph is
Preside nt of the examining board.
F lorida newspap ers are today carrying a list of casualties sustained by Florida troops at Perryville, Kentucky last
month. According to Brigad e h ead guar ters, t he 1st and 3rd
Florida Regu11ents, 1st Brigad e, 2nd Division, left wing,
A . M ., participated in the fighting. The force was commanded by Brigadier J. C. Brown, and, after he was
woun d ed, by Co l. W. Miller of the 1st Florida. The fo llowing are the statistics: 3rd Florida, Co . A , 8 wounded ; Co. B,
2 killed , 14 wounded ; Co. C, 6 wounded ; Co. D , 5
wounded; C o. E. 16 killed , 9 wounded ; Co. F, 16 wounded,
Co. G, 13 kill ed , 7 wounded ; Co. H , 14 W om1ded; Co. J,
7 wounded; and Co. K , 3 killed , 9 woun ded ; of the 279
men fightu1g there were 99 casu alties, plus 4 missing who
afterwards came in. 1st Florida, Co. A , 1 killed, 14
wounded , 3 missing; Co. D , 2 killed , 6 wotmded; Co. E, 3
ki lled, 8 wounded , 3 missing; Co. H , 3 killed , 3 wounded ;
a nd Co. J, 1 killed , 4 wounded. There were a tota l of 73
battle casualties out of the 167 men fighting under the 1st
Florida banners.
November 12 - Tod ay the U.S .S. Kensington seized
the British blockade runner Maria off the Florida coast.
Judge Thomas T. Long, presiding over the fa ll term of
the Suwanee Circuit Court, bas t oday ruled the Confederate
C onscript Act constitutional. Judge Long was appou1ted by
G overnor Milton to finish o ut the term of James W . Baker
who resigned after b eing elect ed Confederate State Senator fro m the Eastern Dis trict of Florida.
November 13 - It is reported that Negro troops stat ioned at Ferna ndina have been cruising along the East
coast of Florida the last few days d estroying salt works.
A letter from Virgin ia appearing in the Lake City Colm11bia11 reports "that the h ealth of the Flo rid a troops is
good, and that they are as comfor ta bly situated as circumstances will permit." The report says that the 2nd
Florid a, under command of Major W a lter R. Moore, a nd
the 5th a nd the 8th have been formed into a brigad e command ed by Genera l E dward A. P er ry of Pensacola.
N ovember 14 - A Federal e,cpedition sailed from Pensacola today for St. Andrews Bay with orders to d estroy all
salt works between the two localities. The exp edition includes five boats, 60 ma rines, a nd a s pecial work gang
a rmed with sledge h ammers and other eguipme nt necessary
for the dest ructio n of the salt-making eguipment.
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The U.S.S. H untsville this evening captured the Confederate schooner Ariel out of Mobile, bound for Havana.
off Tortugas Island. The Southern vessel was carrying an
assorted cargo of lead, tin, wines, coffee, cigars, and medicines. She is being sent to Key We t for a djudication.
November 15 - T he Confederate sloop G. L. Brocke11boro11gh, captured recently with a load of cotton at Apa lachicola, has been purchased by the U. S. Government for
$900. The price was set by the P rize Court at Key West.
She has been fitted with a rifled howitzer a nd galley and
will assist in the blockade of the Florida coast .
The Tallahassee Floridian says that mid d le Florida regrets losing G eneral Jvsepb Finega n as commander of Confederate forces in that part of the State. " The General,"
it says " has managed our military affairs with skill and
ability and with out partiality to any section o f his command." "There are croakers in every p lace, and a few have
affected dis atisfaction," the paper admits, "but we know of
a truth that b e has mad e every effort in his power for our
de fense, and that no man with the limit ed facilities he bas
had cou ld have done more."
November 16 - The U. S. gunboat Tioga is enroute to
Key W est for supplies and repa irs. The Octorara will a lso
put in to Key West to re pa ir her starboard boiler which is
" dangero usly defective."
N ovember 17- T. P. Denham is leaving T a llah assee
today for T ennessee taki ng with him the clothes which were
collected for the 1st and 3rd Florida Regiments.
The Flo rida legislature con venes in Tallahassee today.
A s a result of th e elections of last month, October 6, an entire new senate is meeting. Many moderates were elected ,
a nd it is expected that the radica ls will not p lay the dominant role in legislative proceedings as has been true h eretofore. In the House today, 30 members answered the roll.
November 18 - Florida papers report that two Northern g un boats a few d ays ago shelled the town of St.
Mary's, Georgia, and dest royed part of it.
The M . Lively Store in Tallah assee reports that it has
received a upply of d rugs, med icines, and other commod ities through the blockade. It a l o bas available for sale a
s upply of salad oil.
T he A . H opkins Company of T a llahassee announces
the arrival of the following a rticles via the blockade: 3,000
yards English bleach shi rting. 2,000 yard brown shirting,
2,000 ya rds blue denims, black and drab French soft hats,
2 cases black and white wool bats, one case toilet soap,
sperm candles, tea, white cotton hose, combs, letter paper,
assorted needles, black sewing silk, spool cotton , matches,
playing cards, crockery, fine china tea sets, Port Madeira
and sherry, several cases of sherry for medical purpo es
only.

General H owell Cobb. He wi ll reta in his headguarters at
Ta lla hassee for the time being.
Brigadier G enera l Trw11an Seymo ur is appointed by the
United States W ar D epartment as commander of the Federal D epartment of the South, replacing Major G eneral
Mitchell who died three weeks ago.
The U . S. Gunboat Tioga arrived at Key West today
and within 12 hours coaled, took on provisions, and was
out to sea again.
Flo rida newspapers are denouncing t he high prices
which are being charged for all kinds of commodities. A
Tallahassee newspaper says that extortion "is wrong, it is
infamous, it is robbery. I t is legalized t heft."
November 19 - T h e case of four disputed Florida senatorial districts has been decided by a special legislative
committee. U pholding the A t torney General, the committee d ecided against th e d efeated candid ates, a ll of whom
were supported by the Radica ls. Governor Milton is now
more nearly in control of the political structure of Florida,
a ccording to o bservers, tha n at a n y time since his inauguration in O ctober, 186 1.
November 20 - The U.S.S . M ontgomery captured the
Confederate sloop William E. Chester near Pensacola Bay
today.
November 21 - G eneral Bea uregard orders G eneral
Co bb to proceed immediately to Florida and meet with
G eneral Finegan in Ta ll ahassee and receive from him
" whatever instructions be may have in his possession."
Beauregard says that troops for the defense of the Florida
D epartment " are very limited , so much so that I am unable
to spare one man from South Ca rolina a nd Georgia for
Florida at present, but I hope after the fall campaign in
Virginia, troops will be sen t for the defense of my department. M eanwhile we must d o the best we can by calling o n
the State authorities for all the assistance they can furnish

us."
N ovember 22 - G eneral Finegan repo rts that the
Mayor of Columbus, Georgia, under direction of bis city
council, is arranging to obstruct the Apalachicola River below the Confederate batteries at A lum Bluff. Governor
M ilton is opposed to the obstructions being placed in the
river, '·unle done under the d irection of the proper mi litary authorities of th e Confederate states." He a lso reguests that no boat be permitted to go below Alum Bluff
until a uthority is received from the command ing general.

November 18 - Wilkinson Call and T. J. Perkins, executors of the estate of the late General Richard Keith Call
a re a dvertising in Florida papers fo r a nyone who h as
claims against the estate to enter them within the two year
period as a llowed by Florida law.

November 23 - President Jefferson Davis has recently
received several letters complaining of the actions of milit ary authorit ies in West Florida, Alabama, and Mississippi.
One of these letters conta ins the following complaints:
" H ere .. . things look bad enough. The most immedia te
enemy . . . is stan·ation, and unless there can be some
changes in the administration of t he military authority here
the people must suffer. No one will bring wood for fear
his boat will be seized ; no one corn o r meal. Corn meal is
$4.25 per bushel; wood ~15 per cord, a nd not to be b ad
at that. These are some of our troubles."

General Finega n has been ordered to remain in command of both Florida districts until the arrival of Brigadier

November 24 - In his o fficial repo rt Fed eral Lt. Commander Hart of the A lbatross describes today's raid of the

works on North Bay, off St. Andrews Bay: "The bay was
very wide at this point, and a fog bung over the water, preventing us from seeing which way to go. A s soon as we lay
on our oars, we thought we heard voices on shore. Pulling
in the direction, we soon ascertained that we were n ear
quite a number of people, and as we came nearer we not
only h eard voices, but we heard dogs barking and horses
neighing, and we felt quite sure that we bad stumbled upon
a company of cavalry and sold iers, for day was breaking,
and what we afterwards found out were canvas-covered
wagons, we then mistook for tents. I thought I would
startle them, and ordered a shell to be sent over their heads,
and in a minute there never was heard such shouting and
confusion. They seemed not to know which way to run.
Some of their mules and horses they succeeded in harnessing to the wagons and some they ran off to the woods beyond as fast as they could be driven, a shell every now and
then over their heads making them hurry the faster. The
water was so shoal that our men bad to wade over 200
yards through the water, over a muddy bottom, to the
shore, and before they reached it the people bad all left
and we could just see them through the woods at a long
distance off. We threw out pickets, and Acting Master
Browne, with the men belonging to the Bohio, took the
other, and, with topmauls, axes, sledge hammers, and
shovels, we commenced the destruction of salt kettles and
salt pans and mason work, for we had got into a settlement
of salt-workers . . . To render everything completely unfit
for future use we had to knock down all the brickwork, to
destroy the salt already made, to knock in the heads and
set fire to barrels, boxes, and everything that would ho ld
salt , to burn the sheds and houses in which it was s towed,
and to disable and burn up the wagons that we found
loaded with it. The kettles being such as a re used in making
sugar, we know the capacity of by the marks on them, but
the salt pans we could only tell by measurement, which we
had no time to d o, so that our total estimate of the amount
of sea water that was boiling in them when we arrived is
far short of what it really was."
Governor Milton has today informed General Finegan
d1at he is withdrawing "any objections he may have had to
the obstructions of tbe Apalachicola River," now that he
has learned that " this work is being done under the direction of a goverllnlent engineer."
Two British blockade runners, the schooner Agnes and
the sloop Ellen, were seized by the U.S.S. Sagamore near
the Indian River today.
November 25 - The Florida Sentinel of Tallahassee,
which last year was severely critical of Governor Milton,
today described his message to the legislature an "able and
patriotic paper." It calls upon the legislature to support
tl1e Governor and his program.
R. A. Shine, Jr. of Tallahassee today announces that
he has 2,500 pounds of tobacco for sale on commission.
George H . Meginniss is also ad vertising for sale three large
heavy copper kettles that will be "sold at war prices."

The commander of the U.S.S. Kensington now at Pensacola, reports that on November 11 the Confederate
schooner Course from Havana was captured in ilie Gulf of
Mexico as it was attemping to run ilie blockade. The following d ay the schooner Maria from Honduras was also
captured. Both vessels have been sent to Key West, with
prize crews aboard, for adjudication.
The Charleston Courier reports the following instance
of gallantry and endurance on the part of a boy only 15
years of age. His name is Francis Huger Rutledge Gould,
son of J ames M. Gould of St. Augustine, prodigy of the
Right R everend Bishop Rutledge of Florida, and a private
in Company B, 3rd Florida Regiment. According to the
paper Private Gould "fought barefooted through the Battle
of Perryville, and made himself conspicuous by his daring
conduct, winning from his captain the highest praise for
bis gallantry." Gould's father was formerly editor and
publisher of the St. Augustine Herald.
The Tallahassee Floridian reports that recently one of
the blockading vessels a long the Gulf Coast fired five shots
at the salt works at Goose Creek, Wakulla County. The
shots did not reach shore, according to this report, and
the blockaders could not get closer because the water was
too shallow. It is expected that the Federals will soon attempt a landing using small, shallow-draft boats.
November 26- The Federal vessel U.S.S. National
Guard has been ordered to sail immediately for Turtle
Harbor, Florida with cargo of coal that will in turn be
transferred to the ships of the West Indies Blockading
Squadron.
Richmond informs General Beauregard that the chief
object of G eneral Howell's Department of Middle Florida is to protect Tallahassee and the defenses of the Chat·
tahoochee, Flint, and Apalachicola Rivers against enemy
attack. Cobb's headquarters have been established at
Quincy, because there he will h ave " the ad vantage of ready
and prompt commwucation . . . by telegraphic lines." If
Quincy does not work out satisfactorily, another command
post will be immediately selected. Troops for the defense
of Florida are presently unavailable but Richmond believes
that "the popularity of General Cobb will enable him to
obtain troops from his own state and the ad joining states
that will give him a large enough defense force until reenforcements can be sent in."
November 27 - Governor Milton is informed by Richmond that General Cobb's command "has been enlarged
to include part of Georgia which embraces the navigable
waters of Chattahoochee and Flint Rivers, and has been
instructed to use his best efforts to obtain forces from that
state (Georgia)."
November 30 - General Finegan reports that be now
has an aggregate total of 2,160 officers and men m1der bis
command for the districts of East and Middle Florida.
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THE BUSINESS OF WAR ...
Significant Florida Events for December, 1862
D ecember 1 - The U . S. gunboat Tioga today captured , after a chase of 4 hours, the schooner Nonsuch,
showing English colors. She was bound for Key West,
carrying a cargo of salt and coffee and boxes of contraband
ca rtridge paper. The vessel will go to Key West for adjudication, but the Negro crew will be landed at Stirrup
C ays, since, reportedly, " they have no clothing."
The Hon. Archibold Campbell, legislator from Liberty
County, h as passed away and the Gen eral Assembly has
adjourned to attend the fun eral.
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The U. S. S. Sagamore captured the blockade running
schooner By George to day, with cargo including coffee and
salt, off the Indian River.
December 2 - Captain W . H. Whitner of Perry's
Brigade in Virginia announces tha t "all officers and enlisted men belonging to th e 2nd, 5th, and 8th Florida Regiments, now absent without leave from their respective commands, are h ereby ordered to report to Captain A. Mosely,
a t Tallahassee, Florida, on o r before the 15th d ay of December." Those who fail " in prompt obedience to this order shall be considered deserters from the army."
A. L. Woodward of Tallahassee announces that he will
" deliver several public lectures on Historical and Political
subjects of genera l interest. Proceed s to be appropriated to
the benefit of our needy soldiers."

On Wednesday, February 11, 1863 at 11 a .m., on the
public square in Lake City, there will be sold to the highest bidder 45,000 acres of valuable land situa ted in Suwannee, Levy, Marion, and Alachua Counties. The lands "embrace every grade . . . from the ver y richest Orange
Groves, and other unsurpassed Hammocks, well adapted
to the culture of Sugar and Sea Island Cotton as also the
best of well timbered Pine Lands, equally as good for Cotton, down to the poor Saud Hills, in which ever-healthy
and delightful residences can be h ad , convenient not only
to the richer lands, but to a never failing abundant supply
of fish, wild fowl a nd game." Land will be sold in lots of
from 40 acres to 1,000. Terms of sale, cash in Confederate
notes or bo nds.
A bill has been introduced into the Florida legisla ture
to construct a 20-mile railroad from M onticello to Thomasville, G eorgia. Both Sava nna h and East Florida, it is reported, favor the bill " heart a nd hand."
Col. William G. M . Davis, 1st Florida Cavalry, is appointed Brigadier General and assigned to the command
of Knoxville and a section of East Tennessee.

The U. S. S . Octorara is enroute to Key West convoyiug the Confederate prize schooner I sabella.
Florida Comptroller, W a lter Gwynn reports that the
state received $1,068,397.58 for the fiscal yea r ending O ctober 31, 1862. Florid a exp ended $958,260.76 last year.
D ecember 3 - G eneral Howell Cobb reports that obstructions in the Apalachicola River can "resist successfully
any attempt of the enemy to come up the river with their
boats." H e thinks the Federals will attempt either to land
at She ll Point, n ear the mouth of the Ochlockonnee for a
move on St. Marks, or else, going directly to St. Marks
(which is in a defenseless condition), land their forces,
march upon Tallahassee, and thence to the Apalachicola
River; or , leaving Tallahassee to the right, go directly to
the river." "The importance of holding these areas," Cobb
says, "cannot be over estimated." There are presently five
infantry companies, on e cavalry, one partisan ranger, and
one artille ry battery, in a ll approximately 700 men protecting Middle Flo rida.
D ecember 4 - Colonel Caraway Smith, 2nd Florida
Cavalry, takes command today of coast defe nses from D ead
Man's Bay west to include Dickerson Bay. His headquarters will be Camp Leo n near Tallahassee.
D ecember 5 - Florida has to date issued $ 1,886,640.15
in treasury notes of which $1,486,601.28 are in circulatio n.
December 6 - The Florida Legislature has
$200,000 for aid of the n eedy families of soldiers.

voted

Confederate General Howell Cobb arrived in Tallahassee today t o t ake over command of all t roops in the West
Florida Milita ry D ep artment. His headqua rters will be
Q uincy.
Governor Milton tod ay has sign ed an act s usp ending
collection of taxes i11 com1ties he ld by the enemy.
D ecember 8 - As of today the ext ension of the Pensacola and Georgia railroad line is open to Gee Gee's Turno ut , fo ur miles from Quincy.
The Florida Senate today passed a bill appropriating
$30,000 for the care of sick and wounded soldiers from
Florida, including those in the Florida H ospit al m Richmond.
Judge James B. Dawkins tod ay accepted his appoin tment as judge for the Suwannee Circuit.
December 9 - General H owell Cobb was welcomed by
the Florida Legislature t oday. Thanking the Legislators for

their welcome, Cobb, in a sho rt speech, " eluded (s ic) in
terms of the highest praise to the patriotism, bravery and
daring of the Florida soldiery, wherever in the field and
to those especially wh o were lately under his immediate
conunand." H e "paid a most touching tribute to the
memo ry of the late, gallant Col. George T. Ward, which
brought tears to the eyes of many o f the h onorable and
d ignified gentlemen present, and also to the noble soldier
himself." H e spoke in favor of providing for the families
of "soldiers now in ser vice, a nd gave a most withering and
scathing condemnation to the conduct of the extortioners."
In a communication to G eneral Beauregard, General
Cobb ays that he has less than 800 men in his Florida
command, which runs from the Suwannee to the Choctawhatchee River, about 140 miles, and a considerable distance
a long the coast. "The d efense of this area is vital," H owell
says. "The abundant crops of Middle Florida pre ent a
strong temptation to the enemy," and the area serves as
an entry into Georgia where sizeable a mounts of corn and
pork are produced. " Another fact worthy of consideration
is the amount of salt now being produced on the coast of
thi district . . . there is now a daily production of 2,000
bushels."
" In v iew of her great extent of sea coast and territory,
h er small p opulation, a11d the number of volu nteers which
sh e has sent for the genera l d efense to other and distan t
portions of the country, no additional troops, either conscri pts or any other kind, should be withdrawn from the
state. Though a small state, Florida has done her full p art
in furnish ing troops for the national defense, and should
be permitted to r etain within her own limits a ll who are
willing to volunteer into the Confederate service for the defe n e of the state in its present emergency." The n umber of
t roo ps that will be needed to d efend Florida is difficult to
ascertain. Howe ll says that ii enemy raids are confined to
" the d estruction of salt works and other property immediately upon the coast, the number required would be neces;arily smaJ ler than would be required to repel a more ex1ensive inva sion, looking t o the taking of the capital and
and ad vance into the heart of the state and the southern
portions of the adjoining states." He thinks, however, that
it would be "prudent and wise to have a force of not less
tha n 5,000 men."
The U. S. S. Circassin will be a supply steamer, operating from Cape Canave ra l on the Florida east coast to
the Texas coast.
Admiral Bailey assumed command of the East Gulf
Blockading Squadron at Key W e t.
G ener a l Co bb inspects the defenses a t St. Marks and
finds that " the narrow and difficult channel of the St.
Marks River, with the obstructions placed in it, renders
the approach of the enemy up that river almost impracticable." He finds the St. Marks d efenses " in a very w1satisfactory condition. There is a small vessel ther e, under
command of Lt. McGary, of the Navy, with an a rmament
of three guns." The guns are in good order, but th e lack
of men in the area, Cobb say , would make the vessel and
its guns "of little or no service in resisting any formidable
attack." The fort at St. Marks has five guns, " d1e who le
of them in bad condition for active service. The carriages
are badly constructed of new timber." An enemy attack
would come, Cobb thinks, either at Shell Point on the we.st
s ide of the St. Marks River or at the lighthouse on the east
side, and St. Marks would be by-passed.
The Florida Sentinel compliments d1e Legislature on
th e manner in which it is getting it work accomplished.
"Whenever any m easure comes up for consideration, there
seems to be a universa l wish on the part of m embers to
understand its object , and then make up their minds to

vote for it, or against, according to their individual opinions of it s merits. The House and Senate get along with
great harmony."

A Tallahassee newspaper criticizes the delay in putting
into operatio n the Conscript Law, recently enacted by the
Confederate Congress. It says " that we are no t more advanced than we are in military respects - that we h ave
lost some of the ground gained and held in the summer th at if we have not sustained actual r everses, we have not
gained any conclusive victories, are mainly due to lack of
men." It complains that there are too many "stragglers
who, on one preten e and ano ther have kept o ut of the
fights. Every man who has the good of his country at
heart - every o ne who has a son or brother in the army
s tanding by our flag, through bad a s well as good fortune,
sho uld feel it is a special duty to hunt up these fe llows and
send them to their command . The soldier who is absent
without furlough, or who allows his furlough to expire without joining his company, is a deserter. We trust that d1e
strong arm of the military authority, aided by public opinio n, will correct this great evil, which , if allowed to continue, wi ll greatly protract a war which cou ld be brought
speedily to an honorable close if every man would perform
his duty."
The following a d vertisement appears tod ay in the
Florida Sentinel: FOR SALE AT AUCTION. ON THE
FIRST DAY OF JANUARY, 1863, will be sold at auction, in front of my store, a LIKELY NEGRO G IRL - a
good washer and ironer and seamstress-"
D ecember 10 - The U. S. Bark Gemsbok at Turtle
Harbo r, Flo rid a reports a steamer aground on a reef
near the lighthouse. It is the M. Sandford, a Union
tran port steamer, with the 156th N ew York Volunteers
aboard. The Gem sbok command er dispatched a law1ch to
assist the steamer but is not ab le t o get her off the reef.
The 500 officers and m en with their arms and baggage are
bein g transferred to the G emsbok a nd to the U. S. S. Blackston, just arrived from Key West.
The U. S. S. Dale has tod ay arrived a t Key West with
ordnance stores. The Federal brig Perry is also a t Key
W est.
General Cobb is informed that Captain Moreno is acting under Co nfederate army orders in constructing obstructions o n the Chattahoochee, Flint, and Apalachicola Rivers.
The Confederate War Department d oes not think that
there is any danger of the enemy landing a force at S t.
Marks and marching on Tallahassee, or by a route to the
left of the capital into Georgia and Alabama.
General Cobb leaves St. Marks today to visit the Apalachico la River and t o inspect the obstructions there.
T he Federal blockader Sagamore tod ay captured the
Britis h schooner Alicia as it attempted to run the blockad e
near the Indian River.
In a letter to Governo r Milton, D. T. Everett of Orange
Hill, F lorid a notes that "recently a Yankee party landed a t
Point Washington, and attacked a nearby salt wo rks."
D ecember 11 - The 8th Florida Infantry is near Fredericksburg, Virginia. Captain David Lartg was severely
wounded and was replaced by Captain Thomas R. Love,
Company 8. Captain William Baya, Lt. H. C. Simmons,
a nd 20 men were captured. Lang lost 7 killed and 24
wou nded.
The Florida Methodist Conference is meeting today
in Tallahassee. Bishop Andrew is presiding and sessions
are being h eld in the Presbyterian and Baptist churches
and in the Court H ouse.
D ecembe r 13 - The Florida Methodist Conference,
prior to its adjournment today, made appointments for Tai-
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lahassee, Thomasville, Madison, Jacksonville, and Tampa.
William M. Kennedy is Chaplain to the Florida Hospital in
Richmond, and R. L. W iggins is Chaplain to the 4th Florida Infantry.
The 1st and 3rd Florida Regiments returned to Chattanooga today from the Kentucky campaign. Their ranks
are so d ecimated that henceforth the 1st and 3rd will be
united and will be known a s the 1st and 3rd Regiments
Consolidated.
The 2nd Florida fighting in Virginia today lost four
killed and 34 wounded.
The State Senate has confirmed the appointment of
C. E. A. Ra msey a s auctioneer for Ala chua County.
Charles A . Hall is auctionee r for Columbia County a nd
M. F. Pappy auctioneer for Leon C o u nty.
December 15 - Colonel Era tus Cooke, commanding
the 156 New York Volunteers has a rrived at Key West today. H e has accused the sailing master of the M . Sanford
with criminal negligence and has had him a rrested.
Federal Rear Admiral Bailey says " the matter o f selling prizes at Key West under the direction of the District
Court has become a great evil. These vessels are taken by
the purchasers to H avana or Nassau, where . . . they are
sold to British subjects and employed in the trade of run ·
ning the blockad e with supplies for the rebels." H e wants
steps taken " to abate this pra ctice, which results in giving
indirect aid and comfort to the enem y."
In a letter, G overnor MiJto n says that co rn production
for 1862 was increased in Florida . This was the result of
appeals made by individuals and newspa pers a nd the ready
market for all varieties of food stuffs.
A joint lette r from the governors of Florida, Alabama,
and G eorgia to the Confederate Secretary of War asks that
G ene ral Howell Cobb's Department of Middle Florida be
en larged to include everal counties in southern Alabama
and southern G eorgia, in addition to Leon, Gadsd en, WakuJla, Jefferson, M adison, Liberty, Washington, Jackson,
Calhoun, and Franklin counties in Florida. T he governors
believe that neither G eneral Forney in West Flo rida no r
G eneral Finega11 in East and South Florida ha ve the military means to give "needed protection to the counties of
Middle Florida." The governors think that the " vast wea lth
in cotton, s laves, ca ttle, hogs, corn, etc." of Middle Florid a
and South Georgia will encourage a Fed eral invasion of the
gulf coast area south o f T a llahassee. D efense of this area
is vital. If the War D epartment ca nnot supply sufficient
troops, the g overno rs propose that they be a llowed " to
call 6-month's volunteers into service . . . from among
those no t subject to conscription and those subject to conscriptio n between the ages of 35-45 years."
The Florida Legislature has enacted a bill giving Governor Milton the right t o require s lave owners to furnish
labor for the construction and completio n of an y works
d eem ed necessary for the public defense by Confederate
authorities. " Failure or refusal of any owner or owners to
furnish the labor as called for, permits th e Governor to
impress such labor."
The State Bank of Flo rida is scheduling its annual
meeting of stockholders for the 1st W ednesday in January,
1863. Seven directors are to be elected.
December 16- Confederate G eneral Joseph Finegan
h as moved his staff he adquarters to Lake City. Expressing
its "confidence in G eneral Finegan's military capacity," a
Tallahassee paper says that with "sufficient means at bis
command, we feel assured that he would make the Yankees
skedaddle out o f East Florida more rapidly than they came
in. H e will make hi s mark yet before the war ends."
D ecember 18 - T h e commander of the U. S. gunboat
Sagamore informs Washington that he has " the sum of

$2,072.62, money that accrued from a sale of a lot of cotton found scattered along the beach on St. George's Island, near Apalachicola. It had the appearance of wrecked
cotton, being wet with salt water."
In a proclamation issued today, Governor Milton calls
attention to acts recentl y passed by the State Legislature
" to prevent . .. Monopolies, Extortions and Speculations
in Breadstuffs and other a rticles of ge neral use and consumption, and to make such acts cr iminal and to provide
penalties for the same," a nd " to prevent the establishm ent
of Distilleries and the Distilling of Whiskey or other Spirtuous Liquors." Milton is determined to strictly enforce
these laws.
A Confederate sco ut, who recently investigated Apalachicola, has today filed the following from Camp Douglas,
Florida: " There were three gunboats lying at the end of
the Strait Channel (2½ miles from town). My men went
into the town at dawn o f day Tuesday. They did not stay
long, but went out to a house 1 mile from town, where they
could see only movem ent of the boats. They had not bee n
there long before the Brockenborough, one gun on board,
hoisted sail a nd made way for town. She bad r eached about
half wa y when she anchored , some signal passing between
h er and the three gunboats. These signals were no doubt
the result of a system of private signs or signals from
parties unknown in the town. Upon this, eight or nine
launches prepared started for town, men numbering about
250. My men went to town and sho wed themselves to the
enem y and then retired , as per order of G eneral Finegan,
not to fire into the enem y from Apalachico la. They we re
told that the enemy was preparing, a nd bad been for some
time, to ascend the river."
D ecember 19 - M a jor A. A. Canova is appointed C onfede rate Chief of Subsiste nce for Florida.
D ecember 20 - The fo llowing is a report written by
Florida Commissioners J. M. Chambers and J. F. Bozem a n, on board the Indian, on the obstructions in the Apalachico la River: " We accomplished the sinking of our obstructions in the most satisfactory manner yesterday evening at 5 o' clock, and we h ave the best reason to think that
the navigation of th e river from above or below is now
most effectually closed. To keep it so will be the work of
those who ma y be placed there to defend the obstructions.
For this purpose we beg leave to suggest the great importance of placing ther e at once 100 or 200 sharp shooters, to
act a s best they can until some guns are mounted, which
latter will require, we think, 10 days to two weeks to accomplish." The report also recommends that the gunboat
Chattahoochee be used to provide additional p rotection until the land batter y is completed.
Joseph Finegan is authorized to retain for use of his
troops in East Florida the following articles: 2,000 pow1ds
cannon powder, 25 kegs rifle powd er, 12 cases (240) mus kets, 50,000 musket caps, 540 blankets, 438 pairs of pants,
and 1,000 pairs o f shoes. This is part of the cargo off the

Cuba.
December 22 - The U. S. Bark Gem of the Sea sails
today from Key West to cruise off Jupiter Inlet, Indian
River, and Ca pe Canaver a l.
G eneral C obb informs General Beauregard that h e has
examined the points on the Apalachico la River which are
beu1g obstructed and fortified to prevent a Northern ascent
of the river. C o bb says that the " points selected are the best
that could be occupied". The most important is one in the
Narrows, about 90 miles below the junction of the Cha ttahooche and Flint Rivers. U ntil the obstruction is completed
and the battery mount ed, C obb is willing to place sharp
shooters a long the banks of the river. He wants the gunboat Chattahoochee, " now effectually stopped from going

t o sea by the sinking o f these obst ructio ns", to keep guard
at the Narr ows. "Th e a rmaments of this boat a re su perior
to a n y guns we shall h ave fo r ou r ba tteries . . . II the
enemy sho uld be a ble to silence our batteries th ere and
remove t he o bstructions I should fee l ver y little confid ence
in a s uccessful resist ance at points higher u p t he river".
Gener a l Cobb rep orts o n a r ecent visit to the A palachicola area. H e fow1d mail comm unications between tha t
place and the interior "kept up" , a llowing "the enemy to
regula rly and consta ntly commu nicate not only wit h F lo rida, but Georg ia an d Alabama, and indeed the whole o f
the country." Newspapers fr om every par t o f the Con fe d erate States a ll coming into A palachicola which is " in
the vir tua l possessio n of the enemy, and a large portion of
whose popula tion is disloyal t o our Government . .. Reg a rding this state of things as high ly injurious to our cause,
I gave notice to the m ail contractor, to the town, tha t h is
contr act was s uspend ed, a nd that mail would no lo nger be
d elivered t o h is carriers. I a lso directed the postm as ters a t
C hattahoochee and R icco's Bluff to fo rward to me a ll letters addressed to A pa lachicola and to d etain in their offi ces a ll newsp apers addressed to that point." Stopp ing
comm unications with Apa lachicola will cause " both inconvenien ce and inju ry to some loyal p eople in that vicinity,
h ut in my judg ment public interest imperatively req uired
it." Cobb says that h e also visited the a rea between the
A p alachicola and C hoctawbatchee R ivers and found "an
a lmost d esert coun try of nearly 50 m iles in ext ent." An invasion or raid o f the enemy in that quarter beyond the
salt works on St. Andrews Bay is held unlikely.
I n a r eport to Gener a l Beauregard, G eneral H owell
says that "the Legislature of Florid a, contrary to my exp ecta tions, fa iled to pass an y law for the org anization of the
mi litia of the state to m eet .. . an en1ergency." His ordna nce officer is now securing information as to " the am ount
a nd condition of th e a rms and ammunition in this district ,"
but enough is alread y known "to say that we a re d estitute
o f a rms, excep t such as are in the b ands of our troops."
T he U. S. S. H untsYille tod ay seized the Confed er ate
schooner Courier, with cargo of salt, coffee, sugar, and dry
good s, off T ortugas.
D ecember 24 - A n expedition o f 25 men from the 91st
New York Voh m teers, a re und er o rders to seize a Conf ed era te steamer lying near th e mouth of the Chocta watchee
River.
T h e Confed erate steamer Bloomer was captured today
in t he Cboctawb atch ee R iver b y the U . S. S. Charlotte..
December 25 - T he English schooner Mo nt Blanc was
captured tod ay off F lorid a by the U. S. S. Octo rara. Her
captain admitted p utting into the Indian River recen tly,
which place h e h ad been d riven by stress of weather. T he
vessel is enroute to Key West for adj udication.
December 27 - T he U. S. S. R oebuck h as captured the
British schooner Kate as it was attempting to run in to the
St. M ark's R iver with its ca rgo o f salt, coffee, copper, and
liquor.
D ecember 28 - Un der o rders issued tod ay, the Dist rict
of East Flo rida, Brigadier Gen era l Finegan, will constitu te
S u b-Division Six, D epartment of So uth Carolina, Georgia,
and Florid a, and will includ e the Florida ar ea east of the
S uwannee River. General Howell Cobb's Middle Florid a
District is Sub-Division Seven . T he District o f Georgia,
Brigadier General H . W. Mer cer, embraces that state except fo r the defenses of the A p a lachicola River and its
ma in a ffluent s.
Richmond notifies Governor Shor ter of Alabama that
the boundaries of General Cobb's district extend from the
,S uwa nnee to the Choctawhatchee River in F lo rid a and
.that be is " p rincipa lly charged with the d efense of t he

Ch a ttah oochee and Apalach icola Rivers aga inst the appro ach es o f enem y's gunboats and bis command necessarily
emb races both sides of these rivers".
The 4th Florida und er G eneral Forrest is being ord ered
to Lebanon Pike. T h e First, Thir d and Fou rth Florida h ave
been brigadier ed w1der Genera l W illiam Preston.
T he British schooner Elizabeth with cargo of salt was
ca ptured tod ay off th e Florida Gulf coast by th e U . S. S .
S agamore.
D ecember 29 - The Br itish sloop Flying Fish b as been
seized off Tortugas by the U . S. S. M agnolia.
General Cobb is to ld tha t his req uest for sm a ll ar ms
may be su pplied from q uantities of military stor es "at Ber muda and Nassau awaiting transp ortat ion here".
Col. A . J . Gonzales, C hief of A rtillery and O rd nance
fo r the Lower South, says that be cannot fiJI the requisition
from Florida o rd nance stores. H e is comp let ely out of Enfield cartrid ges and the supply o f projectiles fo r large and
small rifle guns is very critical.
D ecember 30 - The Confederate War D epartment
notifies Genera l Cobb that it cannot supply him with the
for ces he needs. Secret ar y o f War Seddon writes; " It is
not d eemed judicio us to detail forces from o ur m ain arm ies,
now in the p resence o f superior hostile for ces, th reatening
ea rly at tack, for the purpose of p rot ecting limited loca lit ies
.. . We must rely mainly for the d efense of such dist ricts as
are included in your d epart m ent o n comp ar atively few veter an t roops, moved about with celerity, a nd on such local
organizations as can be conveniently ra ised." The Secretary says that Cobb's district " is too large to be thoroughly
d efended by any atta ina ble force, and that a comparatively
large bod y, yet too fee ble for full defen se, would he mor e
a pt to tempt than to prevent an invasio n and attack b y the
enem y b y for ce. T he utmost you can judicio us ly attempt
will be t o d eter from pillaging or har assing inva sions".
T he Confed era te st eamer GoYernor M ilton, which was
capt ured by the Federa ls wh en they invad ed the St. Johns
River and Jacksonville a rea last O ctober, is now in use at
Federal Q uartermaster H eadquarters at H ilton H ead, South
Carolina.
A ccord ing to reports sub mitted today, General Finegan
has under his Florida comman d the following fo rces: in fantry, 595; cavalry, 797; artill ery, 255. The report sh ows tha t
General Cobb h as 773 men under his command.
Philip T. Pear ce ad vertises for 100 cords o f red oak
bark for which be will pay $ 10 per cord d elivered at h is
yard or at the Ta ll ah assee d epot. H e will also tan hides for
$3 a piece. " It is most a d va ntageous to strip the ba rk from
the earliest spring u nt il after the fu ll moon in A p ril," h e
a d vises. " T h e bark, when taken o ff, sh ou ld be lea ned
against the tree, t he insid e d own, to p r event its getting wet,
and after the first 5 or 6 d ays of fair weather, shelter ed ".
D ecember 31 - T h e fo llowing Fed er al forces a re pr esently in Florida : 9th Maine, Fernandina; 1st New Y ork E ngineers, Old T own ; 47th Pennsylvania, KeyWest ; 1st New
York Engineers, Fort C linch ; 7th New H amp shire, St. August ine. Stationed at Pensacola und er com mand o f Gener a l
Neal Dow ther e are 2,057 officers and men , including units
from the 28th Connect icu t, 15th M aine, 7th V er mont, and
2nd U. S . Artillery.
Capt ain John J · Dickison, commanding Company H,
2nd F lorida Cavalry, is ordered to take a par ty of 20 men
and ratio ns and "pr oceed as secretly and expeditiously as
possible across the St. Johns River to the vicinity o f St.
Augustine and there capture if possible" any men of the
enemy or wagons going into o r coming out of St. A ug us tine
and do wh at ever may be in your power to p revent comm unica tion bet ween the p eople in the country and the
enemy in St. A ugustine".
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BLOCKADE NET TIGI-ITENS
Significant Florida Events for January, 1863
January 1 - Federal Rear Admiral S. F. DuPont, commanding the South Atlantic Blockading Squadron, reports
the U. S. barks Midnight and Fernandina and the U. S. S.
Mohawk at St. Andrew's Sound; and the U. S. steamers
Norwich and Uncas on the St. John's. The Water Witch
and Hope are being used as dispatch vessels of the Atlantic
Coast.
Federal Rear Admiral Bailey, commanding the East
Gulf Blockading Squadron, reports the station of the following vessels of his command: T ahoma, Pursuit, and Beauregard, Tampa Bay; Magnolia, and Himts-Yille, cruising
off Tortugas; Penguin, Cha rlotte Harbor; Somerset and
Port Royal, Apalachicola; Fort H enry, Ceda r Keys; Stars
and Stripes, St. Andrew's Bay; Ethan Allen, St. Joseph's
Bay; Amanda and J. S. Chambers, St. George's Sound;
Gem of the S ea, Indian River, Jupiter Inlet, and Cape
Canaveral; Ariel, inside Florida reefs; St. Lawrence, Wanderer, and Eugenie, Key West.
Federal General Neal D ow, commanding Union forces
at Pensacola, informs General Banks, Commander, D epa rtment of the Gulf, tha t " many houses of Rebels (are)
abandoned, with all their contents, by the owners, who had
gone into Ala ba ma." Furniture will be "distributed among
the officers at their quarters and to the hospital." Otherwise, D ow says, it would be seized by " anyone who chooses
to take it, as the city is occupied almost exclusively by poor
whit es, who have come in from the surrounding country to
avoid starvation and the conscription. Very few of the
Pensacola people remain in the place."
Reports have it that the 1st, 3rd and 4th Florida,
briga ded under G eneral William Preston, were transferred
yesterday to the west side of Stones River, Tennessee wh ere
they made an uns uccessful assault on the Federal center.
The 4th suffered very heavy losses, 55 kiUed and wounded,
but captured 250 rifles.
Lt. Commander A. F. Grosman, U. S. Navy, reporting
on conditions a t Apalachicola, says that Confederate conscript officers are impressing all men between the ages
of 16 and 60. "The people h ere are starving, but I have
not provisions enough to make regular issues of rations to
them. They are all nearly women and children . . . it
seems hard to witness and not alleviate their s ufferi.ngs."
The United States is contemplating a second occupation
of Apalachicola, according to reports reaching Confederate
command headquarters. The Federals are checking railroad communications in G eorgia, Alabama, and Florida,
to ascertain the commercial importance of Apalachicola.
The U. S. S. Hunts-yifle arrived in Key West today.
Captain J. W. P earson, commanding the Oklawaha
Rangers at Tampa, announces that he is offering a reward of $20.00 "for the arrest and jailing" of any of the
fourteen meu who have recently deserted his company.
These men, Pearson says, " received our money in Bounty,
pay, clothes, and rations, and have done but very little to
pay for it."
The U . S. bark Gem of the Sea, at anchor off the
entrance to the Indian River, captured the Confederate

sloop Ann six miles east of Jupiter Inlet. Aboard were
three Negroes and one white boy, all British subjects. The
Ann had a cargo of 76 ba gs Bahama salt, 3 bags coffee,
4 gross matches, one box pipes, 2 bags garlic, one barrel
potatoes, 12 small tin cans, 9 tin pans, one box soap, and
one barrel flour.
All officers commanding vessels attached to the Eastern Gulf Blockading Squadron are reminded that they
have the obligation to "stop, visit, and search" any vessel
regardless of flag or registry, that they suspect of blockade
running. Upon boarding the vessel, they will, in a civil
manner, d emand pertinent documents and papers. If everything is in order the vessel shall be permitted to proceed ,
but if there is doubt or uncerta inty, however, the insp ecting officer shall sea rch the vessel. Sealed Letters and
packages may be opened and inspected and the cargo
checked. If capture is made, a prize crew will be placed
aboard and the vessel sent t o Key W est West for adjudication, unless circumstances of a controlling character compel
the sending of them to some more Northern port. Captured
prisoners are to be "treated with kindness, and irons are
not t o be used, except when imperatively necessary for the
safety of the capturers and prizes."
The U. S. gunboat Somerset reports that a small auxiliary vessel capsized in a squall a few nights ago in the
Gulf and four men were drowned. Their bodies h ave not
yet been recovered.
January 2 - The commander of the Sagamore is informed that he can expect aboard his vessel, "as s upernumerary volun teers" . .. seven refugees from the Indian
River. He wiH proceed with them to the mouth of that
river and allow them to leave at night in a boat, which
they will carry with them on an enterprise aimed at capturing a rebel steamer. The Sagamore is ordered to "remain in the vicinity or at Jupiter Inlet for approximately
a week or ten d ays to determine whether or not the enterprise has succeeded. Should the party not return by that
tin1e the commander of the bark Gem of the Sea is directed to organize a search.
Captain Augus tus 0. MacDonell, 1st and 3rd Florida
Consolidated, narrowly escaped serious injury today at the
Battle of Murfreesboro, Tennessee, when his sword was
shattered by a shell fragment.
Fed eral G enera l Dow at Pensacola reports on the expedition commanded by Lt. Stewart which he d ispatched a few
days ago to sieze a steamer lying in the Cboc.tawhatchee
River. Although it was believed that there were several
companies of Rebel cavalry in the neighborhood, Lt.
Stewart said "th at he would have a piece of the st eamer
if be had to die for it, and immediately started off on a
gallop, only a guide accompanying him, and pushed
through without sleeping and seized the steamer at daylight the next morning." He hauled the vessel out into
the river, attempting to make the wheel house bullet proof
in case h e was attacked by Confederate guerillas. Later the
captured vessel was moved down the river and delivered
to the Navy Yard.

January 3 -According to reports received in Tallahassee today, the 4th Florida lost 194 killed, wounded, and
missing in the Battle of Murfreesboro.
The Florida 1st and 3rd Consolidated report 138 killed,
wounded, and missing.
Governor Mi lton ordered probate judges and county
justices of the peace to prepare lists of families of soldiers
requiring as istance, in accord with the act recently passed
by the Legislature. Many of these women and children
are in serious need and it will be an act of " patriotism,
justice, and humanity" to meet their needs as quickly as
possible.
January 4-The 6th Florida Infantry, J. J. Finley
commanding, is in winter quarters at Knoxville, Tennessee.
The Hon. John Branch, former Territorial Governor
of Florida, died today in Endville, North Carolina, at the
age of 88. He had served in the North Carolina legislature,
was Governor of that state, United States Senator, and
Secretary of the Navy under President Andrew Jackson.
January 5 - James E. Broome is a candidate for Confederate Congress, 1st Congressional District, to fill the
vacancy caused by the resignation of Judge James B.
Dawkins.
Boat crews from the Sagamore seized the blockade
running British sloop AYenger in Jupiter Inlet, with cargo
of coffee, gin, salt, and baled goods.
In Tallahassee elections were held today. P. T. Pearce
was elected Intendent and a city council was selected.
January 6 - A Florida paper informs its readers of the
following method of packing bacon, guaranteed to save at
least half the quantity of salt usually needed: "To five
gallons of water add seven pounds of salt, one pound of
sugar or one pint of molasses, one teaspoon full of saltpetre. Mix and after sprinkling the flesh side of the hams
in the salt, pack in a tight barrel, hams first, then shoulders, lastly middlings. Pour over the brine, and, if not
enough to cover, make another draft of the above and
repeat until it is covered - leaving the meat in brine from
four to seven weeks, according to size." As for sausage,
the paper suggests taking "one or two pounds of brown
sugar to one hundred pounds meat, mix with pepper a nd
salt, and let no water come in contact with the mea t. The
sugar prevents the sausage from becoming strong."
U . S. S. Pocahontas captured blockade runner Antona
off Cape San Blas, Florida today.
The Florida Sentinel says that there is a dangerous disposition, "founded upon the supposition of early peace, to
plant less corn and more cotton this year than last." "Look
at the present prices of meat and bread," the paper says,
"and only imagine what would be the condition of things
if the crop of last year had been divided between corn and
cotton. Obviously the result would have been famine in
the land. As it is, meat is almost denied to the poor and
even the rich have none to spare ... plant corn, raise provisions, make cloth and the fight will go on."
U . S. S. Ariel, cruising this afternoon off Cape Florida,
saw "a susp icious-looking craft in Miami (Key Biscayne)
Bay close under the land." After a three hour chase
through Bear's cut into the Gulf, the vessel was captured
and identified as the sloop Good Luck from New Smyrna
bound for Nassau, with a cargo of nine barrels spirits of
turpentine and a bale of cotton. There were only two men
aboard. The captain, Edward Dexter, is suspected of having run the blockade several times earlier.
A Tallahassee paper says that the Northern army is
read y to disband and seek peace, but " their masters won't
let them . . . it is certain tha t the politicians and contractors have no idea of giving up the struggle. The South
is fighting for separation and independence. The idea of
going back into the union and living with the people who

h ave murdered our children and robbed us of prop erty, is
too absurd to talk about."
January 7 - The Gainesville Cotton States asks editorially : " Is Florida a State? Can some of the authorities
inform us why it is that goods are permitted to go in at
Charleston, or allowed to sell them at auction, but goods
which arrive on our coast, are seized by the Government
in violation of the rights of individuals and contracts between them? H ave we a constitution or not? Are we living
under a crown head or not? What are we coming to, if individual rights have ceased to be respected? Why allow
parties in Charleston a privilege, which is denied the citizens of Florida?"
J anuary 8 - The U. S. S. Uncas, proceeding up the
Nassau River three days ago, was grounded on a sand bar.
That night the crew discovered a large fire destroying a
quantity of lumber. Moving down river again, the Uncas
was attacked by Confederates hidden on a bluff overlooking the waterway. Three Federals were wounded.
The U.S. S. Tahoma has captured the blockade runner
Silas Henry, aground in Tampa Bay, with cargo of cotton.
U. S. S. Sagamore today seized the blockade running
British sloop Julia about ten miles north of Jupiter Inlet.
Her cargo consists principally of salt. The Captain of this
vessel is suspected of having carried away the Cape Florida
light.
'
January 9 - The Sagamore, moving south along the
Florida East Coast, this morning discovered two ves els in
distress on a reef. One is the Lucinda of New York with
troops and horses aboard. With the Sagamore' s aid she
was quickly refloated and returned to her course. The
other vessel, the Sparkling Sea, with the 25th New York
Battery aboard, ran a hore north of Ajax reef and will
probably prove a total wreck. All personnel are aboard
the Sagamore which is now proceeding to Key West.
A federal reconaissance group reports that telegraph
communications between Apalachicola and Columbus are
down and that the only means of transmitting intelligence
is by the Apalachicola River and a circuitous road on the
mainland. It is estimated that there are nearly a thousand
head of good cattle running wild on St. Vincents Island,
which is meat enough for an army of ten thousand men
for at least thirty days.
A report forwarded to Washington d escribes Apalachicola: " It is so located as to insure a base for any operations upon the interior of Georgia and Alabama. A sand
bar outside the port somewhat interferes with any but
light-draft vessels coming into Apalachicola. Others lay
outside the bar and depend upon lighters to carry their
cargo into port. The Apalachicola River is navigable during winter months and in late fall as far north as Columbus, G eorgia, one of the grand depots and sources of
strength of the Confederacy. The South is "most fully
aware of the vital importance of Apalachicola." " It is now
entirely unprotected," according to this report, and a " regi·
ment of U. S. troops could, at this propitious moment,
land and take possession, and in a week throw up earth
works which would make them almost impregnable to any
force the rebels can now send."
Florida Adjutant Hugh Archer announces today that
all appointments of enrolling officers made by Governor
Milton are hereby vacated. All future enrolling officers
will be detailed by the Confederate Secretary of War. The
War Department announces that all persons lia ble to tbe
conscript act will be allowed to volunteer either for the
commands of General Finegan or General Cobb. Those
failing to accept this offer will be "promptly enrolled by
the officers detailed for that purpose."
According to a Federa l rep ort received today an empty
and unmanned schoone r named Flyiug Cloud, has been
boarded near the St. Lucie River.

(

The U. S. S. Ethan A llen d estroyed "a ver y large salt
manufactory" south of St. Joseph's Bay. The works according to a n observer, were "ca pable of making 75 bushels
of salt per d ay."
In a report to Governor Milton, Enrolling Agent William Fisher says that he h as organized all salt workers on
the coast between the St. Marks and Suwannee Rivers. A
total of 498 men are enrolled but they possess only 43
guns in good condition. These men include 300 who are
not yet 40 years of age. Fisher claims that many of the
younger men are deserters from the anny.
The Floridian and / ournal of Tallahassee reports an incident occurring a few nights ago. The sloop Florida, attempting to run the blockade at St. Marks, was becalmed
opposite the lighthouse about sunset. The next morning,
three launches from the blockade vessel lying off the bar,
captured the sloop. Tbe Confederate crew escaped, but the
cargo, consisting of six bales of cotton and one barre l of
tar, fe ll into the bands of the enemy. The blockading vessel shelled the lighthouse but inflicted no damage.
Januar y 10-The Confederate War Department has
authorized the formation of a cavalry regiment, composed
of men not subject to conscription, for the defense of the
Alabama and Florida coast west of the Apalachicola River.
January 11- Captain J. J. Williams, volunteer aide of
Brigadier General Howell Cobb, has examined the country
between the St. Marks and the Suwannee Rivers and reports that the Federals could land and advance inland at
several points - Old Port Leon on the St. Marks River,
St. Marks Lighthouse, Deadrnan's Bay, o r the mouth of
the Suwannee River. Obstructions in the St. Marks River
"are not formidable and could be easily removed by the
enemy." The enemy could use the road from Old Port
Leon to Newport in Wakulla County which needs repair
but which is passable. There are, in a ddition, two roads
from the St. Marks Lighthouse to N ewport, one passing
over the East River and the other around the head of the
river. The bridge over the river "has been destroyed or
has fallen to d ecay," though it could be easily rebuilt. This
latter route " is only practicable in dry weather, and then
only with guides thoroughly acquainted with the coun try."
There is a fine landing at D eadman's Bay in Taylor
County, "at which gun boats and transports could easily
approa ch. From Deadman's Bay there is a good road to
M adison in the interior, about 65 or 70 miles from the
coast. Williams says " the general topographical appearance
of the coast presents a low ma rshy country, subject to overflow, and covered with inpenetra ble swamps and marshes,
extending from 1½ to 4 miles from the coast . There is no
convenient or excessible point at which the enemy could
land, the shoals stretching out to a great distance ; and
even if a landing were made, the country could not b e
penetrated from these portions of the coast for the reasons above given." Williams recommends that V edettes
be stationed at Deadman's Bay and that the bridge over
East River be reconstructed or repa ired so as to facilitate
communications with that point of Florida. Captain W illiams has also investigated the arrangements for the def ense of the salt works in the a rea and finds that the
prin cipal locations of salt works are on East R iver and
the Ocella Sloug h, from 1 to 4 miles from the coast; a few
at the mouth of the Fenholloway River, and a large numb er at D og Island and at Horseshoe Bay in Taylor County. There are about 500 men en gaged in the salt making
business in the area inspected. To d efend the works and
the coast there are cavalry companies stationed at Newport
and Blue C reek in Taylo r County. A compan y should also
be sta tioned at or near Horseshoe Bay, Williams says.
Janua ry 12 - The Confederate Congress opens its sessio n tod ay at Richmond. Florida Senator Augustus E.

Maxwell was present for ro ll call but Senato r J ames W.
Baker was a bsent .
Ja nuary 13 - A Co nfederate a rmy officer from Lake
City met, under a flag of t ruce, today with the comma nding officer of the U . S. Nor wich in the St. John's River
and requested him to forward through his lines open letters
from Flo ridia ns to friends in the United States. It is the
practice of General Finegan to forward letters from persons in the United States to their friends in the Confederate States, " when there was nothing objectionable in them."
The Florida Attorney General h a s held that a person
in Confederate milita r y service cannot hold civil office in
Florida. Consequently, Fred L. Villepigue h as resigned as
Secretary of State, and Governor Milton is appointing
Benjamin F. Allen to that office. Allen, presently a private
in the Florida Light Artillery Company, is applying for a
discharge.
Philip T. Pearce, Tallahassee businessman, advertist:s
as follows: " I t ake this method of informing my patrons,
that after the 20th of this month, I will expect them to
pay cash for all articles of mar keting purchased of me. I
find myself alone in the credit business, and, as the ladies
say, one had better be out of the world than out of fashion, I prefer adopting fashion at this time ."
January 14 - The bodies of three of the four Northern sailors who were drowned in the Gulf of Mexico late
in D ecember have been discovered on the beach at St.
George's Island. They were buried , and suitable headboards are being constructed to mark their graves.
Governor Shorter of Alabama seeks information from
Confederate Secretary of War, James A. Seddon "as to
the precise t erritory in G eorgia, Alabama, and Florida
which is embraced in the district commanded by General
Cobb." He says a company of Alabama sharp shooters
are presently guarding the works being constructed at
Chattahoochee. The Governor points out "that West Florida is so thinly popula ted a nd the contiguous counties of
Ala bama so denuded by their contributions to the army
that unless an efficient force is sent to that section a few
hundred men will be able to sally out from Ch octawhatchee
Bay and rob and lay waste to the country. The country
near the coast is the common retreat of d eserters from our
Army, T ories, and runaway N egroes."
Lt. G eneral Edmund Kirby Smith is today assigned to
comma nd the Southwestern army, embracing the Confederate Department of W est Louisiana and T exas.
January 15 - G ale winds and heavy rain have prevented units of the Federal blockading squad ron to leave
Key W est acco rding to schedule. The U. S. S. S agamore
is scheduled to retur n to the Indian River as soon as high
winds abate.
The U.S. S . S an /acinto, after taking on p rovisions and
coal, will leave Key West for two-months sea duty.
Fede ral Rear Admiral D uP ont informs Washington
that the U . S. S. M ohawk is presently a t Fernandina, and
the U. S. s teamers Norwich and U,1cas are still in the St
John's River.
The U. S. Admira lty Court at Key West has awarded
the East Gulf Blockading Sq uadron the Two Sisters, to be
employed as a tender sh ip for th e U. S. S. St. Lawrence
and the Hermosa. The U. S. S. Wanderer is enroute to
Charlo tte H a rbor, repla cing the Penguin on blockade duty
in the Gulf.
Rea r Admira l Bailey informs W ashington tha t since
he has assumed comm a nd of the East Gulf Blockading
Sq uadron , ten rebel ships h ave been captur ed and a number h ave been d estroyed .
J anuary 17 - A Federal naval officer rep orts that be
bas foun d 45 sacks of salt on a conch bar near Jupiter
Inlet. A small boat with two Southerns aboard also was
ca ptured near the St. L ucie River.

Judge James B. Dawkins has resigned as Confederate
Congressman from the 1st Florida Congressional District
to take on his duties as judge.
January 18 -As a result of the recent Confederate
capture of the Harriet Lane, R ear Admiral Farragut, commanding the West Gulf Blockading Squadron, and Rear
Admiral Bailey, East Gulf Blockading Squadron, believe
that their signal book has fallen into enemy hands. They
are, as a result, changing signals by increasing the value of
each by one, leaving the repeaters as they were.
January 19 - Judge William Marvin at Key West has
today ordered the schooner Mont Blanc and cargo restored
to her owners. The Mont Blanc was captured D ecember
25, 1862, by the U. S. S. Octorara off the Florida Coast
near Bahama Cays.
J anuary 20 - H . B. Fitts announces in the local paper
that he is continuing his blacksmith shop in T allabassee.
He promises to " turn out work with neatness and dispatch." Particular attention will be paid to h orse shoeing,
carriage and buggy work, farming implements, such as
turning plows, shovels, seuto rs, and sweeps, both of iron
and steel, civises, rods and h eel screws, cutting and expanding salt kettles. Terms are positively cash on delivery of
work."
January 21 -The following notice appears in a Tallahassee paper . "Wanted homes for seven orphan children, between six and thirteen years of age. They will be
apprenticed till 21. Apply a t the Probat e Office."
An ensign a board the Federal steamer Uucas in the St.
John's River was seriously wounded today while firing a
rifled Parrott gun at some Confederate pickets near Cedar
Creek. The gun burst and shattered bis left arm so badly
that amputation was necessary.
January 22 - The U. S. Steamer Bibb is leaving the
St. John's River t oday for Port R oyal. Aboard is a blind
white refugee, named Jackson , who arrived last Sunday
under a flag of truce from Jacksonville. H e reported that
there is a Confederate man-of-war, mounting eight guns,
on the Chattahoochee River, and the steamer Cuba, loaded
with cotton, on the Suwannee. This information is being
dispatched to Key West.
January 22- Federal Brigadier General Adam J .
Slemmer was captured recently at the Battle of Murfreesboro, according to reports reaching Florida today. Slemmer, commander of the 1st U. S. Artillery, was stationed
at Fort Barrancas, Pensacola when Florida seceded in
J anuary, 1861.
Federal Rear Admiral Bailey, learning that the C. S. S.
Florida has escaped from Mobile a few nights ago, is
fearful that an attempt may be made to raise the blockade
of Gulf ports by capturing th e small blockading st eamers
and sailing vessels scattered a long the coast. Therefore,
he is dispatching the HuntsYille t o St. Marks and Apalachicola as a precaution. H e urgently needs reinforcements
of "steamers of speed and force to pursue and capture the
rebel steamers, as we ll as protect my line of blockade."
He has learned that Confederates are building "four gunboats on the Chattahoochee River and two of them,
heavily armed, are ready to come down to engage our
blockading vessels."
January 24 - R ear Admiral Samuel DuPont orders
Commander Charles Steedman, U . S. S. Paul Jones, to
proceed on transport d uty to the St. John's River, delivering "ammunition and stores for vessels there and, at the
same time, making a reconnaissance as far as you may
d eem necessary." Afterwards the Paul Jones will join the
blockade off the Florida East Coast.
January 26 - Governor John Milton bas received the
following statistics o n the Florida Hospital at Richmond:
Men admitted to the hospital as of J anua ry 26, 1863, 360;

d eaths from wounds or diseases, 34; average patients
treated each month, 17 1; percentage of d eaths, 9.68; furloughed, 75; discharged from service, 15; deserted , l; sent
to Small P ox Hospita l, 12; returned t o regiments from
hospital, 79; presently in the hospital, 106.
Ja_n uary 27 - In an editorial, the Florida Senti11el supports the Confederate government's action in " taking
possession of the manufactories of the South for the clothing of our soldiers and all others where they aid in furnishing material for the war." However, it opposes the
monopoly of railroads exclusively by the government."
"Already no freight belonging to private individuals is permitted to pass over that road running through South
Georgia and North Florida, whether there is room or not.
Express lines have been abolished, and no packages can
be sent with safety to Savannah from Tallahassee or any
other place in Florida. The government should certainly
have preference in using transportation facilities," but the
paper sees n o reason why "private individuals should not
receive the benefit of the road also." Because of increased
transportation costs salt, pork, corn, beef, syrup, and other
Florida commodities are selling at higher prices on the
G eorgia markets than would be otherwise necessary.
The Florida Sentinel examines the problems caused by
the increasing amount of Confederate currency that is
circulating. It says that it is not "the want of confidence
in our government that is impairing the value of its notes
a nd obligations, b ut it is their mu ltplicaton beyond the
wants of the country." The paper says that the problem
can only be solved " by borrowng or b y taxation, or by
both together." It then wonders whether the country is
prepared for a direct tax and whether the people will
submit to it. " In short, can Florida pay a tax of $1,500,000
to the Confederate government? We think not. Can she
pay $1,000,000? Not willingly. Can she pay $500,000?
We think so; and, upon the whole, we think that Congress
may as well meet the issue at once and pile on the tax.
If the people are afraid of a tax now, what will they do
when we go back to the sterner times of gold and silver?
We say, lay on the tax, provided Congress possesses the
power to levy a tax on the property of the states. This
power was d enied under the old government, we know
not how it may be in the new."
January 28 - The U. S. S. Sagamore, Lieutenant Commander English, reportedly captured and destroyed the
blockade running British sloop Elizabeth at the mouth
of Jupiter Inlet today.
Being offered for public sale today at Lake City are
30 Negroes. According to the announcement, they are
" mostly men - Railroad Plantation Hands, some good
Wagoners and two tolerable Plantation Blacksmiths. There
is also some excellent Cooks in the lot. Terms of sale,
cash."
January 29 - This evening in the House of Representatives in Tallahassee, a public address is being delivered "for the benefit of the poor." "The subject," according to the local paper, will be appropriate to the
occasion and will be an interesting moral treat-but as it
will be her first effort she will appear in cog as Miss Nora
Marshall, in suitable costume. It is hoped that a large
number of ladies and gentlemen will be present and it is
expected that the young gentlemen of the city will get up
an amateur band of music for the occasion to assist the
young lad y in her public spirited and novel enterprise."
January 31- R. A. Shine is offering for sale a t his
Tallahassee store today 25,000 pounds plough iron and
1,000 pounds scrap iron.
According to field returns submitted today there are
presently on duty in the Confederate District of East Florida, 810 officers and men, and in the District of Middle
Florida, 751 men.
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"MUCl-t ·15 REQUIRED,.
Significant Florida Events for February, 1863
February 1 - The U. S . Bart Roebuck arrived today
at St. Andrews Bay to relie ve the U . S. S. Huntsville,
which is returning to patrol duty in the Gulf. The Hunts-ville's Commander reports that while at St. Andrews he
received two contrabands from Marianna. One, a Mulatto,
informed him that the schooner Cain is lying eight miles
up West Bay. She h as been stripped of her light spars,
sails, and rigging, and lies at anchor in the stream. Her
cotton was shipped to Columbus, Ga., a few days ago.
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The U.S.S. S tars and Stripes discovered a Confederate
encampment at Long Bar near St. Marks this morning and
fired on it. Later a small Confederate river steamer was
observed coming down past the town nearly to Four Mile
P oint where it stopped, apparently to reconnoiter. When
the Stars and Stripes began firing on the steamer, she
turned and hastily moved up b eyond the fort. An investigation of the area reveals no other Confed erate vessels in
sight. The commander of the Union gunboat reports that
the Confederates are operating at New Port, five miles
from St. Marks, a foundry and machine shop where shot
and shell are being cast.
Federal R ear Admiral Samuel F. DuPont reports that
the U .S.S. Mohawk is at Fernandina, and U.S. steamers
No rwich and Uncas are on duty in the St. Johns River.
Federal Commander Charles Steedman of U.S. gunboat Paul Jones reports th at he has completed his reconnaissance of the St. Johns River. S ailing as far as
Jacksonville, h e found "everything quiet and satisfactory."
H e put in a t Fernandina "for the purpose o f landing
three White p ersons who succeed ed in escaping from the
enemy and had taken r efuge under our flag."
The U.S.S. Tahoma and U .S .S. Hendrick Hudson tod ay captured the blockade rwming British schooner Margaret off St. Petersburg.
F ebrua r y 2 - Confederate Brigadier G eneral Howell
Cobb, commanding Middle Florida District, announces
from his h eadquarters at Quincy, that h e wiH receive into
service " companies, batta lions or regiments, o rganized in
the counties between the Suwannee and the Choctawhatchee Rivers." All p ersons, whether subject to conscription
or not, may volunteer. Companies, will select their own
officers, and each man will r eceive a bounty of $50 after
being sworn in for three year s or the war. Field officers
will be appointed by President Davis. General Cobb says
that the "opportunity is now offered to all who are able
and willing to serve the country, to do so in volunteer organizations; those who are subject to the conscription law
and fail or refuse to avail themselves of the opportunity,
will be promptly enrolled as conscripts under provisions
of that law."

A U .S. Naval officer, on special assignment, reports
fin ding several parcels, including forty-one sacks of salt,
near Jupiter Inlet, which he has now d estroyed.
Federal Marine Lieutenants G. W. Collier and McLane
Tilton, from the U.S.S. Potomac, have been temporarily
assigned to strengthen the garrison at the Pens acola Navy
Yard. They have fifty-two men in their detachment.
February 4 A boat crew, including seven refugees
from the U.S.S. Sagamore, under command of Acting
Masters Mate H. S. Crain, made a reconnaissance up the
St. Johns River. Near Indian River Narrows they came
upon the Confederate schooner Pride which was captured .
D estroying forty -seven sacks (188 bushels) of salt, they
returned to the inlet with boat an d prisoners and turned
them over to the command er of the Union bark Gem of

the S ea.
February 7 - T he Sa-vannah Republican today publishes a Lake City dispatch listing the names of families
"banished from St. Augustine by the Federals." A transport is now expected at Jacksonville with others. These
p eople were forced to leave their St. Augustine homes because they have relatives in Confederate service. The
dispatch lists the following: Mrs. P. Andrew and three
children; Joseph Baya and nvo children; Miss C. Baya;
Mrs. A . Benet and child; Mrs. Joseph Capo and three
children; Mrs. Capella and nvo children; Mrs. W. Genovar
and child; Mrs. J. V. H ernandez and three children; Mrs.
R . Leonardy and five children; M. Leonardy and six children; G. E. Llamhias; D . J. Llambias; Joseph Llambias,
wife and child; E. Masters and wife; Gabriel Masters and
five children; Mrs. D. G. Mickler and three children; Mrs.
M. Neligan; Miss C. Neligan; Mrs. J . L. Philips and child;
Mrs. B. D. Ponce and child; Miss F. Papy; Miss D. Papy;
Miss C. Papy; Mrs. B. Pacetty and two children; Mrs. C.
D. Segui a nd chi ld; C. Pomar, wife and four children; Miss
Elle n Sanches; Miss Eugenia S anches; Mrs. Williams; Miss
V. Williams; Joseph R . Pacetty; Mrs. P. Leonardy and two
children; and Miss P. Masters. The Lake City paper describes all these unfortunate people as b eing "very poor,
though most of them had homes and slaves of their own.
Their condition appeals to the philanthropic and benevolent , and we hope that they will m eet with prompt relief."
The Gainesville Cotton S tates, incensed over what it
describ es as the "high-handed assumption o f power by
military officials" asks: " Is Florida a state? Can some of
the authorities infom1 us why it is that goods are perm itted to go in at Charleston, and parties are allowed to
sell them at auction, but good s which arrive on our coast
are seized by the government in violation of the rights of
individuals, and contracts benveen them? Have we a constitution or not? Are we living under a crown head, or not?

What are we coming to, if individual rights h ave ceased
to be respected? Why a llow p a rties in Charleston a privilege, which is denied the citizens o f Florida? Will Government authorities explain? Have we a state, or a colony,
h eld by a crown hea d?"
A cco rding to a Fede ral N a val repo rt, two casks, partly
filled ,\ith sp erm oil, forty-seven sacks of salt, and one
boat sail were found recently near Jupiter. All of these
stores, presumed to be C onfederate were d estroyed.
Februa ry 8 - Admira l DuPont informs Washington
th at along the Gulf Coast Confederate attacks against
blockading ships have increa ed recently. " The peculiar
character of the inland wa ters" DuPo nt says, "is particularly fa vorable to such attempts, enabling him (Confedera tes) to make d escents on weak points and securing to
himself a safe retreat from pursuit." The Admiral wants
Washi11gton to send him "such reinforcements a s will
enable me to meet the new state of affairs on this coast."
Februa ry 9 - The Confederate House of R epresentatives today passed a bill making it unlawful for any court
ma rtial to punish soldiers by flogging.
After this date, the Quincy extension of the Pensacola
and Georgia Railroad, will be open for business. Trains
will leave Quincy at 5:00 A. M., arrive in Tallahassee , 7
A. M., Monticello, 11:50 A. M., and Lake City, 4:30 P. M.
Trains leaving Lake City at 4:00 in the morning will ar·
rive back at Quincy at 4 that afternoon. The Tallahassee
railroad schedule shows train leaving that city at 7:45
A . M., arriving at St. Marks at 9:30 A . M. Trains leaving
St. Mark's 11:30 A. M. will reach Tallahassee 1:15 P. M.
No trains will run on Sunday.
U.S. Secretary of the Navy Welles informs Secretary
of War Stanton that the rebel gunboat Chattahoochee is
presently in the Apalachicola River "waiting a suitable
opportw1ity to run out, and there are also other gun·
boats building up that river within reach of our lightdraft steamers." W elles recommends " a joint Naval and
Military expedition, upon a s mall scale, to effect the capture or destruction of those vessels and inflict other serious
injury upon the insurgents."
Februar y 10 - The Florida Sentinel discusses the rep ort recently issued by the Confederate Treasury Department. The Confederate States debt will be $9,956,000 as of
Jul y 1, 1863. If the Confed erate Congress levies a tax on
property and gross incomes, Florida's portion will be at
least $1,250,000, and a la rger tax bill might cost Floridians
as much as $2,000,000.
Florida p apers are warning against o ptm11sttc hopes
for a n early end of th e war. One ays: "The fight will
continue. There is no hope of an armistice - no prospect
of recognition and intervention. The e popular d elusions
h ave all exploded, and the general impres ion is now that
there will be no peace until the South wrings independence
from a reluctant and powerful foe by her own va liant
arms."
A ccording to advertisements in severa l Florida newspapers, the A. S. H u ll and Company, Charleston , S.C.,
bas on h and "a large s upply of Confed erate Grey and Blue
Cloth, which they are prepared to make up to order, in
the riche t style. Officers in the Army, at a distance, will
be furnish ed with a card containing instructions for measuring themselves, upon application."
U.S. Secretary Welles bas asked Federal R ear Admiral
Bailey at Key West to investigate conditions in the Appalacbicola River and to detemune whether an expedition

for capturing o r d estroying rebel gunboats on the Appala chicola would be advisable or f easible .
Februa ry 11 - Tallahassee citizens met today for the
purpose of securing aid for the "exiled citizens of St.
AugustiJ1e." It was " R esol-Yed , that with a view to assist
in providing for th e necessities of those citizens of St.
Augustine who, h ave been, by the barbarity of the enemy,
d eprived of their property and means of support, a nd expelled from their ho mes, and now dep end on the hospitality
of the p eople of the Lake City vicinity, and other points
in the State, or who may be hereafter expelled, a committ ee be a ppointed by the chairman to solicit contributions
from our citizens." This committee includes Major John
Beard, Franci Eppes, Dr. Charles English, J. S . Rust,
G eorge H . M eginnis, and E. M. W est as secretary .
Confederate Genera l Joseph Finega n, commanding
the District of Ea t Flo rida, h as been que ried by Richmond
a s to the practicality of setting a trap for Union gunboats
in the St. Marys River. It is s ugge ted tha t field guns be
placed in strategic p ositions on both banks of the river, and
that Union gunboats be allowed to pass these batteries in
ascending the river without d rawing fire a nd until within
range of the battery high est up stream. Then when falling
back, the gun boats wou ld be forced to run the ga tmtlet of
artillery and sharp shooters which would be hidden all
along the banks. G eneral Finegan has been asked to communicate with Col. Clinch, commanding Confederate
troops on the border of the Georgia District, and arrange
with him for bis cooperation and assistance.
February 12 - Brigadier G eneral Howell Cobb today
h eld a military review a t Craig's Hill near Tallahassee.
After the troops, commanded by Co lonel Caraway Smith,
p assed in review, G eneral Cobb delivered " a forceable, eloquent and h appy address." According to a loca l paper, the
G eneral has " a fine voice, his manner is gracefu l, bis articulation good. H e could be distinctly h eard from every
sta ndpoint on the fie ld. W e were plea ed with his s peech.
If be can fight as well as he talks, ( and h e has been tried
and not found wanting,) be is emphatically the right man
in the right place."
Fede ral M asters Mate Crane, operating off the U.S.
gunboat Sagamore, reports finding " a lot of a rticles perta ining to the light house, at Jupiter Inlet, togethe r with
58 sacks of salt, a chest of tools and some sails."
Colonel J. S. Morgen, 90th Regiment, N ew Y ork Volunteers, has today issued the following order from the
U. S. Ba rracks, H eadquarters Island, Key W e t: "All white
person residing within the linuts of this command having
hus bands, sons, o r brothers in Rebel employment, or who
have at any time d eclined taking the oath of allegiance
to the U .S. Government are hereby required to tra nsport
in person at these headquarters on or before Tuesday, the
17th instant, and regist er their names."
Rear Admiral F a rragut has dispatched the following
to Washington: " Everyone is calling on me to send them
vessels, which reminds me of the remark of the musician,
' It is very easy to say blow! blow! but where the d evil is
the wind to come from?"
February 13 - W. 0 . Colmer has today been commissioned A ssistant Surgeon and will be stationed at the Co nfederate military hospital at Lake City. Major J. S. Ba ldwin is Chief Surgeon of this medical installatio n.
F ebruary 14 - U .S. Secretary of the Navy Welles informs Commander N. ColliJ1s, Commanding the U.S.S.
Octorara, which captured the Confederate schooner Elias
Reed last Novembe r off the coast of East Florida, that the
British ambassador claims that the vessel was within the
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territorial jurisdiction of his country at the time of capture.
An investigation is now under way to d ete rmine the validty of these allegations. The Elias Reed was sent to Key
W est for adjudicatio n where it was condemned by J udge
William Marvin and bas since been sold.
February 16 - A cting upon recommendations of the
War D epartment, the Confederate Congress today approved the following assignments for Florida men: C. H .
Suber to duty with General Joseph Finegan as quartermaster with rank of Major; T. H . Maxwell, 1st Florida
Regiment, assistant quart ermaster with rank of Captain;
Jesse S. Wood, 2nd Florida Battalion, assistant quartermaste r with rank of Captain; B. M. Burroughs, 1st Florida
Cavalry, assistant commissary with rank of Captain; F .
Livingston for duty at Camp of Instruction, Florida.
According to a report forwarded to the Navy D ep a rtment in Washington, the schooner No11sucl, that was
captured D ecember 1. 1862 while enroute to Key West, was
not cond emned. She has recently been released after giving
bond. The Union officer investigating the case is perturbed
that " the rebel flag found on boa rd of her was not produced in court."
U.S. A ssista nt Secreta ry of the Navy J . V. Fox notifies Admiral Bai ley at Key West that the Union steamer
DeSoto is enroute South with a large s upply of fuel. He
orde rs Bailey to take whatever " prize vessels, especially
steamers, that you need and fit them up for blockade duty
. . . Take them before delivering them to the cour t . .. If
we take them previous to delivery, it will hurry matters
very much. You have a fine fleet in your harbor, and
ought to have them a ll."
February 17 - Hugh A. Corley, Florida R egister of
Public Lands, announces today that all lands belonging
to the U nited States prior to 1861 will be sold, except such
la nds as are occupied by soldiers or their families or are
part of the naval or military reserves of the late U.S. government. Prices will be $2.00 per acre for hammock lands;
$ LOO per acre for other la nds. Persons d esiring to make
purch ases must file a certificate in the office of the county
surveyor of the county in which such la nds are located.
So ldiers will have the privilege " to enter 160 acres at the
ra te of 50 cents p er acre for any lands lying within six
miles of a navigable rive r or along a railroad route; 20
cents per acre for any la nds lying beyond six miles of
s uch river or railroad, provided that said entry shall not
be mad e until two years of actual residence upon the land
and pcoof of this residence shall h ave been rendered to
the sati fa ction of the Register of Public Lands." Land
sales will begin on the first Monda y, April next.
The Florida Se11ti11el observes that "it is a grand mistake" for those who are not in service to think that
they have nothing to do with the war. "Th e sooner the
public rni.nd is disabused o n the s ubject, the better. There
is a pl ace fo r ever y man and something for everyone to
do, no matte r whether h e be in the service or out of it.
We are engaged in a war for our lives, liberties and
property, and it i humiliating to see the men who have
everything at stake kulking from the conscript officer and
seeking shelte r behind exemption laws in order to keep
out of the service. Never were a people engaged in a more
just and h oly cause, but sacred that it is, the war, under
existing laws, operates in ma ny respects unequally. Many,
no doubt, are in the service who ought t o be out o f it, and
many a re out of it who ought to be in it. The truth is,
t here is a moral obliga tion resting on every man to do his
duty, and th a t duty may be determined by his ability. If
he is h ealthy and capable of bea ring arms, the tainted
field is his place, no matter whether he be rich or poor.

If h e is unsound and h as but little means of him, little is
expected, but those to whom much is given, much is required."
The Florida Se11ti11 el enthusiastically announces that
"the exemption law, that bill of abominations, has been
repealed or will be essentiall y modified. It is a pity that
such a law should ever have been pas ed, as it gave rise
to so much d issatisfactio n. The truth is, the conscript law
was a most arbitrary exercise of d oubtful authority, and
was simply acquiesced in as an a bsolute necessity, but the
exemption la w was partial, unjust and oppressive and its
repeal or es ential modification was loudly called for from
the banks of the Potomac to those of the Ala bama and
Apa lachicola."
The Florida Sentinel again urges farmers " to plant corn
and grain provisions and let cotton wait." The paper reminds everyone " that the country to which our army
looked for its s upplies in the begi nning is growing small
by degrees ever since the wa r commenced . . . Virginia,
North Carolina and Tennessee, the principa l grain growing Sta tes of the Confederacy, can no lo nger be depended
on to feed our army. We repeat what we h ave before asserted, that Florida, South Carolina, Georgia, Ala bama and
Missi ippi are now the main d ependents for the support
of our troops in the field for another year." Rumor has
it tha t some p lanters are putting in a large cotton crop.
The paper says that " if this be true and our army shall
s uffer for bread, th e planters will be held responsible for
the consequences whatever they may be."
J. J . Chaires announces that h e is authorized by G eneral Cobb to raise a compa ny to fom1 part of an infantry
regiment or battalion. R . W . Williams, Jr. of Tallahassee
and B. F. Graves of Quincy will receive recruits for this
unit. An organization meeting is ch eduled for Thursd ay,
March 5, at Quincy, and transportation will be provided
for all T allahassee men.
The following notice appears today in the Florida Sentinel: " Any p erson wishing an overseer for this year can
be ?ccommodated by applying to me, in Waukulla county;
or 1f any person wa nts a substitute to go in the service,
I will hire for $ 10,000 (ten thousand do lla rs) , paid in
hand. John R . Miller."
According t o a report issued today, G enera l Finegan
h as under his comma nd in East Flo rida 950 officers and
men. Brigadier General Cobb h as 735 officers and men in
the Di trict of Middle Florida . In East Florida there are
two 6-poundecs which could be used for the defense of
Savannah and Charleston if it becomes necessa ry.
February 18 - The U .S.S. Somerset tod ay captured
the blockade runner Hortense bound from Havana for the
Gulf of Mexico.
Food supplies for the military are running very low,
and, as a result, a milita r y order issued today says that
it may possibly " become absolut ely necessary to diminish
the ration of bacon, when i s ued to the troops, to four
ounces." If this happens, " there will be substituted onefifth of a pound of sugar, this being in addition to the
sugar or molas es now issued, to whit, six pounds of sugar
to the hundred rations, or o ne gill of molasses per ma n in
lieu of the regular sugar ration." Officers of the Subsistence D epartment are expect ed to "exhaust all possible
efforts to secure subsistence, a nd will be held to a rigid
accountability for any want of energy, efficiency, or intelligent development of the resources of the cou11try."
February 2 1 - R. W . Williams, Jr., of T alla hassee is
appealing today through the newspapers for patriotic Floridians to join in orga nizing a mi litary company to aid

South Carolinians and Georgians who are " threatened with
immediate invasio n." H e asks Floridians, not already in
military service, to go "promptly to Savannah, thence to
Charleston where we will r end er our service to G eneral
Beauregard, for Victory or D eath, in the maintenance of
the rights of the South."
The Cox plantation at Tallahassee is being sold at
public auction today, including three head of cattle and
eleven bee gums. The plantation h ouse is available for
rent for the remainder of the year and "a Likely Negro
fellow can be hired," according to the newspaper advertisement.
February 23 Confederate Secretary of the Navy
Mallory is recommending the appointment of James
Baker of Florida as a Navy Lieutenant .
According to a Federal report, a boat crew moved up
the Indian River yesterday and " laid by in the na rrows
of Indian River and explored a lagoon eastward , discovering several places where cotton had been stowed and at
the eastern end a lso a perfect shipyard, with a trail leading to the beach." T his morning they reach ed a point
some five miles up the St. Sebastian River. About t wo this
afternoon, a schoooer filled with men was not iced, and ,
suspecting that they were Confederates, the boat was followed . Near midnight, the Federals quietly d rew up along
side of the Confed era t e vessel and demanded a surrend er,
which was instantly complied with. The captured vessel
was the Charm, Captain Titus, from Nassau. She is now
under jurisdiction of the Gem of the Sea.
February 24 - The editor of the Florida Sentinel complains that many Southerners a re critical of the condition
of northern finances, without really understanding that
similar problems exist for the Confederacy. H e says, " the
magnitude of the North's debt appals them, but never a
word about the huge proportions of our own. Not a battle
has been fought but what they saw in their imagination
the Northern government falling to pieces, and the people
left in a state of bankruptcy, anarchy and confusion ." H e
reminds Southerners that " if the financial problem of Secretary Chase was founded in error, then our own system
is also a mistake. The two systems are almost identica l both being based on paper credits issued in the shape of
treasury n otes and bonds carrying interest; but if it be true
that the government a t Washington bas put in circulation
a la rger nwnber of 'greenb acks' than the circulat ion can
absorb, is it not equally true, that the government a t Richmond has committed the same error and mistake, the only
difference being that the backs of our bilJs a re not 'g reen'."
If these Wiseacres will tell us the difference between
'tweedledum and tweedled ee', we'll tell them the difference between the financial system of the enemy a nd that
of our own. It seems to us to be a difference without a
distinction, and that there is just as much danger of the
one toppling down as the other."

R. A. S hine announces a sale today a t his Tallahassee
auction room, of "a Likely N egro man, about 55, a nwnber
one field hand and a tolerable good shoemaker."

for the a rmy. H e will appoint agents for the Middle Florida counties who will purchase corn, peas and bacon .
" They h ave money and will pay in cash for everything on
deliver y."
Fed eral R ear Admiral Bailey, commanding the East
Gulf Blockading Squadron, repo rted the capture of the
Confeder ate schooner Stonewall by U.S.S. T ahoma near
Key West.
A ccording to one Florida newspaper story, " dogskins
make the best leather for the manufacture of cotton cards."
Cards can be ordered from the G eorgia penitentary at
Milledgeville. They are not for sale, "only dog or o ther
skins" will be accepted in exchange.
Governor Milton issues another urgent appea l to Florida planters, "in the n ame of patriotism, humanity and
self -interest , to produce the greatest amonnt of provisions
atta ina ble by the means at their command ." With the loss
of large areas of farming to the enemy, the Governor says
the Confederacy must n ow d ep end on agricultural labor
of Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia, South Carolina and
Florid a.
Provisions must be secured from these areas " to subsist
the armies a11d to save fro m s uffering and perhaps starvation the women and children." Some Southern sta tes have
recently enacted laws to prevent, under severe penalties,
the planting of cotton. Such legislation, Milton says, is not
necessary in Florida. " An appeal to the patriotism and
C hristia n liberality of Florida citizens is all that is necessary." Milton asks planters " to d evote their labor exclusively to the making of co rn, peas, sugar and other
provisions and supplies." He is app ealing "on beha lf of
the gallant men who are fighting for their protection and
that of their children, sisters and mothers - those noble
women who have worked with self-sacrifice, fortitude,
energy and industry to clothe and feed our armies - and
in behalf of the name and for the honor of the State."
February 26-Tbe U.S.S. DeSoto is leaving Key West
today to search for the U.S.S. Florida which is now overdue. It is feared that s he has been attacked.
F ebruary 27 - Confederate Sena tor James M. Baker of
Florida has today received permission to be absent from
sessions of the Senate next week.
February 28 - Lt. I. B. Baxter, U .S.S. Gem of the Sea,
while on duty off the Flo rida East Coast this morning
discovered a man o n shore at I ndi an River Inlet waving a
white flag. An investigation proved it to b e one of Acting
Master Mate Henry A. Crane's party. He supplied details
of the capture of the Charm a nd said that 12 prisoners
a11d twenty-one bales o f cotton would be shortly arriving.
According to the Abstract of Report of Troops for the
District of the Gulf, the Marianna Dragoons, consisting of
a total of 61 officers and men, is now part of the command
of Major-General Simon B. Buckner.

Confederate Congressman Robert B. Hilton of Florida
has tod ay introduced in Congress the resolution passed by
the Flo rida Legislature in December. It asks " that all persons holding office in Florida under the Confederate Government, subject to the military service under the conscript
act, be removed a nd their places filled with persons not
subject to military serv ice.

The U .S. gunboat Sagamore, having received information that a Confederate schooner was loading cotton in
Mosquito Inlet on the Flo rida East Coast, arrived tod ay
to investigate the matter. Commander Earl English reports
as follows: "Not wishing to expose my crew when I was
un der the impression they had a gnn planted in s uch a
position as to rake any boats that might attempt the pass
of the n a rrow river, I threw a few sh ells over in hopes I
might force them to fire her." The C onfederates, according to English's report, r efused to fire back.

Majo r R. C. Williams announces that he has been appointed by the Confederate Commissary G eneral to come
to Florida and South Georgia to collect subsistence stores

The Tallahassee Floridian and / ournal, in an editorial
published today, strongly supports Governor Milton's
a ppeals to planters to grow more foodstuffs.
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JACKSONVILLE ATTACKED
Significant Florida Events for March, 1863
March I-Federal Rear Admiral S. F. DuPont reports
the location of the following Fed eral vessels in Flo rida
waters: U.S. S. Mohawk, Fernandina; U.S. steamers Norwich and Uncas in the St Johns River.
Federal Colonel Hawley at Fernandina is notified that
a Confederate sidewheel steamer, the Barraso, recently
moved up the St. Mary's River and is now near Camp
Pinkney. Supplied with hard coal, she is preparing to run
the blockade according to the report. Rear Admiral DuPont has notified Lt. Commander A . A. Hughes of the
U. S. S. Mohawk at Fernandina to watch out for the
Barraso. He says that if necessary a picket boat should patrol the offshore area a t night.
March 2-To satisfy claims against Joseph R. Nail,
Sheriff Richard Saunders is tod ay offering for sale at the
Tallahassee Court H ouse d oor, "two slaves, Nancy and
her child."
Lt. Commander Earl English of the U. S . gunboat

Sagamore, off the Indian River Inlet on the Florida East
Coast, this morning or dered an expedition inland to capture the Confederate schooner Florence Nightingale which
was loading cotton in Mosquito Inlet near the town of
New Symrna. The Federal boat expedition consisted of a
launch, two cutters, a gig, and a crew of 41. As the Federals were moving up river they found that the Confederate schooner had been set afire. Shelling the surrounding area, the Federals attempted to board the vessel, but
were met by shots from a party of some 25 to 30 men
concealed in the bushes behind a nearby embankment.
Unable to put out the fire, they watched the vessel sink
in the river, and then deciding that the objective of the
expedition had been accomplished they returned to their
ship. The engagement, according to the Federa ls lasted
about 20 minutes and resulted in one killed and five
wounded. It is believed that one Confederate was either
killed or wounded also. On their return the Federal vessels were fired upon again for a bout a half mile by scatte red sharpshooters concealed along the banks.
The Confederates report this same incident as follows:
"Captain D. A. M a rtin (formerly of N ew Orleans) of
Schooner Florence Nightingale, lying at New Symrna being made ready for sea with a cargo of cotton, was attacked by Gunboats and shelled for some time without
effect, during which time Captain M. rallied his crew and
a nwnber of t eamsters engaged in hauling cotton to his
vessels, when barg es wer e sent in t o capture he r. Approaching within twenty or thirty yards, the Captain set
fire to the Schooner, and awaited the approach of the
Yankees. His men opened upon them with terrific fire,
killing 15 or 20 of the men and wounding as many more.
The barges then ma de a retreat without firing a shot.
Captain M. jumped on board his vessel, put out the fire,
throwing overboa rd ten or fifteen bags, and went to sea

with jib and foresail, his mainsail having been destroyed
by the fire, togethe r with nearly a ll of his provisions."
March 3-In an editorial the Florida Sentinel discusses
the Federal order to enlist Northern N egroes and the
creation of a "Negro Army." The Tallahassee paper says:
" A portion of this army, we suppose is intended for the
colonization of Florida. If our State is going to be invad ed , we would rather see the 'colored gentlemen' come
than the Yankees. The high prices of n egroes in the
South would operate as a powerful stimulant, and would
incite our army to unwonted exertions to capture-not kill
--every mother's son of them."
D . B. Meginniss is the agent for the Confederate government in charge of purchasing cotton at T allabassee.
Persons wishing to sell cotton will please contact him.
The Florida Sentinel today publishes another appeal
by Governor Milton to planters asking them to grow more
food stuffs. The Governor says that the war is far from
over. He also says that Florida is the only Confederate
state which bas not yet limited cotton acreage by law. He
hopes that such legislation will not be necessary.
The Florida Sentinel endorsed the Governor's appeal
to gro w crops such as corn, peas, sugar and similar provisions and s upplies rather than cotton. "The planting of
a cotton crop with the prospects before us," the paper
says, " we should r egard as a public calamity so fatal in
its consequences, that it ought by all means be averted.
We may easily conquer ourselves, however, difficult the
enemy may find it. We can contend with bayonets, and
even with pestilence, but we can not contend against
famine." The Sentinel wants public meetings " called in
every town, hamlet and village throughout the state, and
let planters pledge themselves one to another to plant no
cotton." If this is d one, there will be no need for legislation on the subject, the paper insists.
March 4-T he following property of the late Governor
John Branch is being offered for sale at public auction tod ay at his plantation three miles north of Tallah assee:
4,000 bushels corn, 15,000 lbs. fodder, 21 mules and
horses, 30 large fat-meat hogs, 100 stock hogs, 7 yoke of
oxen, stock cattle, a lot of salt pork, cotton (part in seed) ,
wagons, carts, blacksmiths' tools, and a variety of farming utensils.
U. S. S. James S. Chambers today seized the blockade
running Spanish sloop Relampago and the schooner Ida.
Both were run onto the beach at Sanibel Island and were
destroyed.
March 5-According to a notice appearing in the
Florida Home Journal, a knapsack and an 8-inch pistol
were lost recently from the stage between Gainesville a nd
Mrs. Dunn's on the road to Ocala. A suitable r eward will
be paid for their recovery.

In a letter t o Federa l Major General N. P . Banks, commanding the Department of the Guli which includes West
Florida, General H. W. H alleck writes that h e fully approves of Banks' plans for P ensacola . " The town itself is
a matter of very little importance to us, a nd it would be
useless to expose anything more than a police force there.
Such a force could be withdrawn in case of any d a nger.
O n consultation with the Engineer Office, I am satisfied
that your line of defense must be from Ft. Barrancas to
the Redoubt."
March 6-Federa l Lt. I. 8. Baxter, U. S. S. Gem of
the Sea, in a report to Key West says that "the blockade
running at this st ation (Indian River Inlet) is about broken
for the present; there has no t been a vessel run in at
either of the Inlets without being captured since we came
on this station, a nd the o nly two that got out were t wo
small sloops having on board, each of them, 13 bales of
cotton and a f ew p assengers."
In a letter written today from Jacksonville, Federal
G enera l R. Saxton describes the Negroes of Florida as
bei ng "far more intelligent than any I have yet seen, and
they fully understand their position and the intention of
the Government toward them. T h ey will fight with as
much d esperation as any people in the World." H e comp lains about the " great scarcity of muskets" in his department, but predicts that Union troops will soon "strike a
h eavy blow in Florida." H e also thinks that Florida might
very well become a place of asylum for Negroes who have
been freed in other Southern sta tes by the Emancipation
Proclamation.
March 7-The Leon County plantation of the late Mr.
and Mrs. H enry B. Bradford is being sold at public auction
today. The estate comprises about 450 acres of superior
improved land, adapted to the culture of cotton and corn,
plus 40 acres of woodland, a ll under fence. There is on
the pl~ce "a commodious d wemng-house, with nine rooms;
a lso, kitchen, smoke and meat house, syrup ho use, sta bles,
Negro quarters, a n ew screw and gin house, all in g ood
rep air, and an excellent well of water."
Union General Banks informs Washington that "Th e
people of the rebel States a re in g reat want, and their
suffering is making a strong impression upon the rebel
army and government, but especially upon the state governments. The pla nters are going to work with a good
h eart. The Negroes returned to their plantations willingly
un~er the promise of protection of the army and compensation for their la bor, which is almost universally assented
to by the planters. The Abolitionists, the N egroes, their
p arttsans or leaders, and the plan ters are united in supp ort of the orders I have issued. Large crops of sugar,
c~t~on, and corn will be raised this year. With adequate
military and naval forces, the condition of the D epa rtment would be entirely satisfactory."
March 8- A number of Federal transports sailed from
Port Royal, S. C. t oday, with a force of N egro troops
aboard, under comma11d of Colonel Thomas W. Higginson, for the St. Johns River a nd Jacksonville.
U . S. S. Sagamore today captured the sloop Enterprise
bound from Mosquito Inlet to Nassau with cargo of cotton.
M a rch 9-Federal R ear Admiral DuPont orders Commander _C. Steedn:ian, U. S. S. Paul Jones, to proceed o n a
reconnaissa nce trip up the St. Joh n's River to Jacksonville and as fa r beyond as "you may deem best." Commander Steedman is told to "make the best disposition
you can of the force you have and assume a bold fro nt
in the St. John's or we sh all be forced to abandon that
river." After the reconnaissance, the Norwich will proceed
to Fernandina to take on a load of coal.
March 10-The U. S. S. Bienville is presently reported
en ro ute from P ort Royal, S . C. to Key West.

Federa l Rear Admira l Bailey, commanding the East
Gulf Blockading Squadron, reports the a rrival today at
Key West of the U. S. S. H1111tsville from a short cruise
between Havana and Tortugas, and the gunboa t Sagamore
from Mosquito Inlet. Admiral Bailey reports on the activi(
ties of Acting Master's Mate H enry A. Crane of the
S agamore. H e says that Crane app eared last D ecember
off one of the Federal vessels near I n dia n River and volunteered "his own services, together with those of seven
other residents, in behalf of the government." H e promised to furnish his own ar ms and boats. They were listed
as supernumeraries on the Sagamore log. Mr. Crane was
given his present rating, one of the others was classed as a
1st class fireman, a nd the other six as la nds men. A ccording to Ba iley, " their subsequent operations in concert with
the boats of the Sagamore and Gem of the Sea, h ave been
of efficient service in clea ring out the rebels from India n
River and in breaking up their connectio n with the lawless tra_ders of Nassau; and it is scarcely too much to say
that wtthout the local knowledge and person al acquaintance p ossessed by these men it would have been nearly
impossible to effect this very desirable object . This last
achievement of theirs, wholly unassisted as they were
against nearly d ouble their numbers, and showing such
determined bravery and endurance, is of a brillia ncy to
merit special recognition from the governm ent. The re sults of their expedition, consisting of a sloop and a boat,
together with 35 bales of sea-island cotton arrived h ere
this morning in the S agamore."
The official state convassing board, consisting of Secretary of State B. F. Allen , Stat e Treasurer C. H. Austin,
and State Comptroller D. W . Gwynn, today announce the
resul~ of the election he ld February 2, 1863, for representatives to Congress from the First Congressional district.
This election was held to fill a vacancy caused by the
resignation of James B. Dawkins. A tota l of 2,871 votes
were cast, and John M. Martin was elected , received 1,1 11
vot es. J ames Gettis received 583; W . M. I ves, 571; James
E. Broome, 486; George E. H awes, 114; and 6 votes were
scattered.
State officials are again warning Florida planters and
farmers tha t the sh ortage of food supplies in the South is
rapidly becoming critical. They point o ut that " the best
p ortions of Virginia, North Carolina and Tennessee have
been literally laid waste and despoiled by the ravages of
the enemy, it being part of his policy to s tarve u into
subjection. Those regions a re still in possession of the
enemy and consequently can contribute nothing to the
su pport of our army the coming year, even were the army
to withdraw and quarter hiniself elsewhere." The Confederate military looks to Florida and the other cotton
states for its supplies. An abundru1ee can be produced
" if cotton is ignored and if a full provision crop is
plan ted."
A Fl~rida pa pe~ describes an experiment in washing
clothes with a quantity of Buoveyo root, washed a nd sliced ,
and a tub full of hot wa ter. In this mixture various colored
woolen garments were speedily washed free from all dirt
and all stains, without the least p erceptible injury to any
of the tex_tu_res. On the_contrary, the wa hing h a d the effect of f=g and brighteni na all colors. Even those
prints that fade in water alon~ were left intact and as
beautiful as new. It washes silk as nicely as it d oes woolen
goods.
U. S. S. Gem of the _Sea tod ay captured and d estroyed
the sloop Petee attempting to run the blockade at Indian 1
River Inlet with a cargo of salt.
\..
Three federal gunboats and two transports came up the
St. John's early this morning, landing a force of Negro
troops a t Jacksonville. The Federals have thrown out
pickets as far as the brickyard on the western edge of

town. Confederate troops, it is reported, a re being moved
within three miles of Jacksonville and a fight is expected
tonight or to morrow. A ccording to some estimates the
Federal force a t J acksonvi lle consists of I ,400 Negroes
commanded by white officer .
The Federa ls report that they landed without mishap
and quietly took possession of Jacksonville. The gunboats,
under command of J. M. Duncan, are in position to render
any assistance that might be needed.
This afternoon there was a small skirmish n ear Ja cksonville. Commander Duncan reports that he threw several shells in the s upposed direction of the Confed erates
" which very soon dispersed them."
March I I-Confederate forces attacked the enemy near
Jacksonville this morning at 9 a.m. A ccording to a
Southern report there was hard fighting for a bout twenty
minutes, then the Confederates charged, forcing the Federals to retreat to their gunboats. Confederate infantry
moved into the city, nearly to the Judson H ouse Square
where it encountered another enemy force. Confederates
lost one man and three horses. Enemy losses, if any, are
not reported.
Invitations have been iss ued t o a large group of men
to meet today in Ta lla hassee. The purpose of this gathering, according to the local paper, is " to bring p eople tog ether from all parts of the county to consider the state
of the country and in the spirit of harmony to take counsel of each other as to the best means of averting a common
calamity, a calamity which we verily believe threatens to
be more disastrous in its approaches than even the presence
of the enemy." Authorities are here from Richmond to
explain this "impending danger." The need is for subsistence for the a rmies of the Potomac a nd the West. G enera l H owell Cobb, Commander, D epartment of Middle
Florida, will address the meeting.
March 12-Confederate pickets outside of Jacksonville
report the arrival of two more Federal gunboats this evening. It wou ld seem as if U nion forces are fortifying
Jacksonville "with a view to its permanent occupation."
March 13-"A likely young Negro girl" will be offered
for sale for cash at a sale in O cala the second Monday in
April, it is announced today.
The U . S. S. Hunfs-.,ille today seized the blockade running British schooner Surprise off Charlotte Harbor bound
for Havana with a cargo of cotton.
March 14-Thomas B. Rarefoot, discharged recently
from Confederate service, announces the resun1ption of
publication of his Tall ahassee semi-weekly newspaper
s ho rtly if there is a s ufficient supply of paper. Meanwhile, h e will do job printing "with neatness and dispatch,
and r espectfully solicits his sh are of the public's patronage." His office is in the Christian Association Building
at the rear of Leopold's Store and near the Courthouse.
M arch 15- A ccording to Confederate reports, the Federals presently have in Jacksonville two white regiments
and a Negro regiment. In addition, fou r or five gunboats, carrying from 25 to 30 heavy guns of long range,
a re lying in the stream in front of the town, and such is
the character of the ground on either side and in front of
J acksonville as to expose the place to the full sweep of
their fi re. Co nfed erate Genera l Fin egan is, for the time
a t least, acting on the d efensive.
March 16-Tbe U. S . S. Octorara reports the seizure
of the sloop Rosalie and the schooner Fin Brothers with
cargo of cotton off the ea st coast of F lorida.
Tallahassee's newspapers are supporting G eneral Finegan's d ecision not to press for an open battle with the Federals encamped at Jacksonville. One p aper said that " let
those that a re spoiling for a fight sho ulder their m uskets
and go to his assistance. M en, armed men , who know b ow

to shoot as well as give ad vice, is what he wants. Let them
either show their faith by their works, or hold their peace.
This thing of yielding to popular clamour, bas invariably
been a ttended with disastrous results. We could enumerate
ma ny incidents. We h ope that G eneral Finegan will profit
from experience and avoid the fata l rock upo n which so
many have shipwrecked. For him to advance an d attack
the enemy, he could not d rive o ut of J acksonville, protected as is the latter under the cover of gunboats, without acrificing the lives of Southern men, and even if successful in d riving hin, back, it would be impossible to ho ld
the p lace. W e, the refore, again repeat that G eneral Finegan will have the firmness to resist and bid defiance to all
outside clamour."
March I 7-The fo llowing advertisement is being published today in the Tallahassee papers: " GRAND TOU RNAMENT! Several young gentlemen of Leon, thinking it
very appropriate, as it is a martial and semi-warlike exercise, having formed themse lves into a company of
KNIGHTS, do challenge all other KNIGHTS to break a
lance with them in a Tournament, near Tallahassee on 2nd
of April next. A Band of Music will be in attendance, and
the whole to conclude with an entertainment at night. AU
applications for admittance, with the privilege of contending for the Prize, must be made as soon as possible . A
meeting of the Knights and those who wish to become
Knights, is requested on 25th inst., at the Capitol."
Notwithstanding bad weather, the public meeting held
in Tallahassee last Wednesday, for the purpose of encouraging planters to grow food crop s, is being acclaimed a
great success throughout the State. A ccording to the Tallahassee report, "If the merits of G eneral Cobb's speech
are to be tested by the effect produced , then , indeed, was
his speech a decided success . . . it was a soul-stir ring appeal addres ed t o cotton planters ... and his remarks .. .
made a decided impression upon the mind and heart of
everyone present." A resolution condemning the planting
of cotton was enthusiastically adopted.
One Florida paper d escribes the meeting and says " the
effect of this gathering is being strongly felt thro ughout
the p lanting counties." It quotes a nine year old boy who,
upon returning h ome, said "Ob ! Mother, who can have
the h eart to plant cotton after hearing General Cobb
speak."
A ccording t o a letter received today in Florida from
Virginia, the Florida Brigade is presently encamped near
the railroad at Fred ericksburg. It will be there for ano ther
day or two, and will then move up river. The h ealth of
the Florida Brigade, according to this letter, "is somewhat
improved as to what it was a few weeks since, a nd the
men a re in fine spirits, in fac t, I have never seen the a m1y
so cheerfu lly buoyant as at present. Though, of course,
they are tired of the war, and who is there tha t is not?
Still they are content to remain to its close if it lasts five
yea rs longer, and brave all dangers and hardships; but
this they will not d o if their friends-friends did I say?
-enemies, I mea n, plant cotton and sta r ve the army in
the fie ld and their families at home. Soldiers don't like to
fi g ht for stay-at-home speculators and extortioners, and I
never hear them complain only of the two great differences
betwee11 their sacrifices and sufferings and the ease and
comforts of those who are permitted to stay behind and
make fortunes."
T he fo llowing notice appears today in the Ta llahassee
Sentinel: "Wanted coopers and laborers-Twelve No. I
bands and coopers at the 'Empire Salt Works,' near St
Marks, for which the highest wages will be paid promptly.
The location is safe, and the bands will be well treated .
Those inte rested are asked to get in touch with Supt.
Charles P. M cCalla."

March 19-Confed erate Adjutant and Inspector Ge11eral S. Cooper has t oday issued an order saying that no
government officer shall under any circumst ances whatever
impress supplies which an individual has set aside for the
consumpiton of himself, his family, employees, or slaves,
nor sha ll any officer at any time, unless specially ordered
and in case of exigency, impress supp lies which are on
their way to market for sale.
March 20----The Federal vessels Norwich and Uncas,
on duty in the St. John's, have today received two months'
provisions.
Federal Commander Steedman, from the Union Paul
Jones off Jacksonville, informs Admiral DuPont that Federal forces are still occupying J acksonville. The occupation was made without the "slightest resistance." Naval
vessels are on duty in the St. Johns to assist the army in
maintaining its possession of the area. T h e Boston with
reinforcements is reported proceeding up the St. Johns
now. When these reinforcements arrive, Steedman will
order a reconnaissance of the river as far as Palatka. He
says that the Confederate st eamer St. Mary's, which was
s unk some time ago, " has been raised or moved from the
place where she was sunk." There is no indication at present how long the occupation of Jacksonville will continue.
Federals in the a rea, according to Steedman, hope that the
place will be held "permanent ly."
March 23-The U. S . S. A rizona h as today captured
the Confederate sloop Aurelia off Mosquito Inlet. The
A urelia was carrying a cargo of 60 bales of cotton and was
reportedly four days out of Charleston enroute to Nassau.
March 25-John M . Martin of Florida took his seat
in the Confed erate House of R epresent atives today.
Or. J . A. Clopton of Huntsville, Alabama, will be in
Tallahassee today and is r ead y to examine patients. He is
scheduling a visit to Quincy, March 30 and to Monticello,
April 16. Clopton a dvertises himself as a specialis t in the
cure of "piles, fistula, tumors, ulceration of the womb,
spermatorrhoea, and syphilitic afflictions." H e says that
he has a lread y operated successfull y in Monticello. He
"guara ntees perfect success in every case," and says that
" he has never h ad an accident to happen, th ough he has
operated in cases pronounced hopeless by ... almost every
other Surgeon of any reputa tion." H e encourages patients
to write him for an a ppointment and says that "all letters
must contain a ten cent stamp if a reply is requested." He
also says that " ladies wiJI be visited at their homes for private consultation and exami11ation."
Federals from Jacksonville moved out today to Three
Mile Branch where they burned several houses and destroyed a few miles of railroad track. They moved back
into the city after Confed erate guns opened fire.
The U . S. S. Fort H enry today captured the blockade
running sloop Ranger from Havana off Cedar Key.
March 26-The Confederate Congress has today passed
the Impressment Act. Confederate agents are authorized
to impress foo d products and other articles useful to the
military. Persons from whom articles are seized will receive compensation at a rate to be fixed by boards created
by President D avis and the state governors.
Union Command er Steedman a t J acksonville informs
Major General Harner, Commandng the Department of
the South, that, upon his request, Colonel Rust , U. S.
Army, will assume command of Federal forces at Jacksonville.
M arch 27-Three Confed erate soldiers, disguised as
women and waving a white flag, decoyed a small Fed era l
boat , the Pursuit, to a point near the shore at Tampa Bay.
When the Federals were close enough the Confederates
opened fire and woun d ed four of the enemy.
By order of President Davis, this day has b een set aside

for "fasting, humiliation and prayer." At the request of the
President, special religious services are being h eld throughout the So uth and prayers are being offered to " Alm:ghty
God that H e will continue His merciful protection over
our cause, that He wiJI scatter our enemies and set at
naught their evil designs, and that H e will graciously restore to us our beloved country the blessings of peace and
security."
The U. S. Hendrick Hudson today seized the British
schooner Pacifique at St. Mark's.
March 29-ln a telegram to G overnor Milton, General
Finegan announ ces that " the enemy, black and white,
evacuated Jacksonville t oday, and have doubtless gone to
Hilton Head. T hey burned most of the town before leaving I went in immediat ely after with my troops and
saved some valuable buildings."
Francis A. Johnson, Chaplain, Compa ny I, 8th Florida
Infantry, died today at Richmond, Virginia .
March 30----The Unio n Commander of the U . S. S.
Norwich reports that Federal forces evacuated the city of
J acksonville yesterd ay. Before leaving, he says, "they destroyed the greater part of the city, including two of the
churches, the Catholic and Episcopal, a lso warehouses,
etc." Federal evacuation ships arrived at the mouth of the
St. John's last evening, and were detained there because of
bad weather. They will move out to sea just as soon as
the weather permits.
All but two of the Fed eral vessels that ap p eared off
St. Mark's Bar Saturday have disappear ed .
March 3 1- An urgent appeal is b eing circulated in
Middle and West Florida for persons who have cartridges
that will fit the M aynard rifle. They are asked to send
them forthwith to the Florida Sentinel office or to Norman Butler of T a llahassee. These cartridges are n eeded
by Captain G. W. Scott's cavalry company stationed at
New Port. "A fair compensation will be p aid fo r those
belonging to private individuals. Those belonging to government, should be sent up b y a ll means. Scott's company
and othe r companies with rifles are much in need of more
cartridges to make them effective."
According to reports r eceived in Florida, the Confederate medical purveyor of Montgomery is operating a
small chemical laboratroy and is manufacturing medicines
which either cannot be bought at all, or which are very
scarce and hig h-priced. "Utilizing roots, seeds, and berries,
secured from this st a te and other areas in the South, extracts, tinctures and other particles indispensible for hospital use a re being made available. T a nnin, a very scarce
article and worth in the market $8.00 per ounce is produced a t this d ep ot at the cost of $12.00 per pound. Chloroform, an article of prime necessity in surgery is made at
$4.00 per pound, the market price being $20.00. S weet
spirits of nitre, an a rticle much used in the army, and
exceedingly scarce, it b rings in the market $6.00 per
p ound and is made here at less than $0.90 p er pound. The
laboratory cost the government no more than $1,000 to
set up, and the supplies it turns out affords a saving of not
less than $300 a day."
A group of Confederate medical officers, including D r.
H . Y. G. Lungoon of Florida, has dispatched t o t he Confed erate Secret ary of War a protest directed to the Federal
government for the manner in which captured Confederate
medical officers are being treat ed. Surgeons and their assistants who remained behind to treat the wounded captured at Perryville, Murfreesboro and Ft . Donelson were
arrested and confined to penitentiaries. As they were being
transported from Nashville to Cincinnati, they were
ma rched through the public streets where they were subjected t o the h ootings a nd jeerings of the crowd . In some
cases their surgical instruments, private baggage, money,
and even their gloves were t aken away.
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FOOD vs. COTTON
Significant Florida ~vents for April, 1863
April 1 - Beginning today a new tax program goes
into effect in Tallahassee. Subject to taxation hereafter are
vending goods, household furniture (including gol~ and
silver plate), musical instruments, jewelry, slaves, carriages,
horses, and mules. Auction sales, banking and insurance
operations, and commission sales will a lso be taxed. White
males, except those in the military, will pay a poll tax of
$1.00; free Negro males, $ 10.00; free Negro females, $5.00.
$4.00 must be paid for every slave publically exhibited for
sale. Licenses will be required of the following: Liquor retailers, $100; hawkers of wares and merchandise, except
charts and atlases, $ 100; vendors of lottery tickets, $10;
shows, other than circuses or equestrian exhibitions, $5;
circuses or equestrian exhibitions, $10; itinerant traders,
$ 10; non-resident daguerrotypist or d entist, $10; and livery
stable operators, $50.
April 2 - U. S. Secretary of the Navy Gideon Welles
bas sen t a confident ial and urgent request to Rear Admiral
S. F. DuPont, Commander, South Atlantic Blockading
Squadron, to send all ironclads "in a fit condition" to the
Gulf of Mexico where "the exigencies of the public service
are p ressing."
April 3 - Federals attacked Bay Port today, but , according to Confede rate reports, they were repulsed. The
engagement lasted two hours, during which two Confederates were seriously wounded.
Confederate Chief of Staff General Thomas Jordan
has issued a n order complimenting "the gallant conduct of
Florida troops, under the command of Captain G . W. Scott
and his fellow officers and men." They have conducted
themselves " with coolness and address" and "their actions
have been characterized by resolute courage."
April 4 - The Tallahassee Floridian today publishes
the following announcement: "We are authorized to state
that the Governor has contracted for 3,000 pairs ( cotton
and wool cards) at $6.00 a pair, 1,000 are to be delivered
within six months, and the remainder within a reasonable
time thereafte r. If this contract is carried out in good faith,
and we doubt not it will be, it was a capital bargain on the
part of the Governor, and is but another proof of his devotion to our suffering soldiers, and the best interests of
the state. He enjoys the reputation of also managing his
private affairs with eminent success, and this contract entered into with parties entirely responsible and on such advantageous terms, goes to show that he is just as particula r
in d riving a bargain for the state as fo r himself. Some
$20,000 were appropriated for this purpose, an d if the
governor can manage to furnish 3,000 pairs out of this

fund, when the same articles are selling elsewhere for $20
to $25 per pair, all must admit that h e will have acted his
pa rt well."
April 6 - The U. S. S. HuntsYille today captured the
sloop Minnie off Charlotte Harbor with a cargo of cotton
aboard.
For sale at auction today in Tallahassee are "one Negro
man, hostel and gardener, 65; one field hand, age 40; one
woman fie ld hand, age 40."
April 7 - An Arkansas newspaper calls the appointment of G eneral Edmund Kirby Smith of Florida as commander of the Trans-Mississippi Department " highly
gratifying to the troops . . . There is every reason to expect that the unsatisfac tory condition of things which has
prevailed in that department for several months past will
now be terminated."
Florida newspapers carry the general order concerning
Southern soldiers who have been exchanged . All officers
and men captured in Kentucky, T ennessee, Alabama, Mississippi., Georgia, Florida, and South Carolina as of December 10, 1862, and a ll those captured in Missouri,
Kansas, New Mexico, Arizona, Arkansas, and Louisiana,
as of January 1, 1863, have been exchanged. All men captured on the seacoast of the Confederate or United States
as of Decem ber 10, 1862 will be exchanged. If any such
are in Federa l prisons they are to be immediate ly released
and delivered to Confederate au thorities. All Confederate
officers and men captured in Virginia or Maryland before
November 1, 1862 were exchanged at an earlier date.
Announcement of the deaths of John S. and Charles
W. Anderson, soldier brothers, appears in the Florida Sentinel today. John had volunteered his services in Captain
Hilton's Company, 1st Florida Regiment, April 3, 1861 and
was stationed first at Pe nsacola. He later fought at Shiloh,
Farmington, and P erryville, and was killed in this last
ba ttle. Charles volunteered bis services to D Company, 3rd
Florida on May 4, 1861, when he was only 16 years old.
He fough t at Per ryville and Murfreesboro.
The Sentinel, in an editorial appearing today, endorses
the Impressment Act recently voted by the Confederate
Congress. It ·will have the effect of "increasing the supply
of provisions in this market, consequently of red ucing the
price." Farmers, the editorial declares, were reluctant t o
take their produce to market, fearing that it would be impressed for less than market price or without just compensation. Bacon was selling last week in Tallahassee for
eighty cents for sides, and hams $ L OO per pound. " T here

is plenty of bacon in the country, but the farmers have
been afraid to bring it to market . . . this fear should no
longer exist."
The Sentin el reports that the $200,000 appropriated
for soldiers' fami lies needing assistance, " is being distributed in a manner which gives general satisfaction. The
distribution of so large a s um of money among so many
recipients a nd extending over so much territory ill the
present condition of the country has imposed on the Governor a degree of labor and responsibility hardly contemplated by those who made the law, but be is a workmg
man, and his private secretary, Mr. B. E. Benezet, is un·
questionably one of the first business men in the state. He
goes a t it with a vim and sticks to it until he fixes it up all
right, with a minute record of every transaction."
The Mobile Tribune describes a serious fire in the section of P ensacola near St. Mary's Hill. About thirty to fifty
residences were d estroyed.
April 8 - The U.S. S. Gem of the Sea today seized
the blockade running British schooner Maggie Fulton off
Indian River Inlet. " I am confident," the Federals claim
" that no vessels have run in or out of either Jupite r or I ndian River Inlets since the 6th of March, 1863." Their
boats are ill the river whenever the bar will permit them
to cross.
April 9 - The G eorgia General Assembly is debating
a bill which would restrict the planting of cotton, and
Governor Brown of that state has asked Governor Milton
of Florida to persuade his Legislature to do the same. Much
pressure is being exerted upon Milton to call a special
session of the Legislature to pass such an act. Public meetings have been h eld in several Florida Counties during the
last few weeks and petitions were forwarded to Tallahassee
supporting such a move. Public opinion seems to be in
favor of regulating cotton planting. Milton is against calling the legislature into session, contending that the session
of 1862 discussed this problem a t length and defeated a
proposal for that purpose. H e a lso says that even if the
G eneral Assembly met, it would be too late to stop those
planters who are determined to plant cotton because of the
early planting season in Florida.

An armed boat expedition of sailors and marines under
Acting Lieutenant McCauley, U .S. S. Fort Hettry, reconnoitered the Bay P o rt a rea a few d ays ago. The boats stood
in for Bay Port on the evening of the 2nd arriving off the
city the ne"'t morning. The first launch, exhibiting the
" sluggish" qualities that were to be trying throughout the
reconnaissa nce, slowed the exp edition's progress through
the intricate channel. "This waste of time," McCauley reported " gave the rebels leisure to make all preparations
for our reception." Two Confederate sloops and two small
schooners were run into a bayou and grounded in an effort to prevent their d estruction by the naval force. The
sloop H elen was captured south of the harbor and d estroyed with her cargo of corn. The Union boat crews engaged and forced the evacua tion of a d efending Confederate battery. The Co nfederates burned a schooner with
cargo of cotton that was too large to be moved inla nd. McCa uley rep orted: "Having gained my object in her d estruction and the clearing of the battery, the disabling of
two of my guns, the unwieldiness of the first launch , which
it made difficult to bring h er gun to bear ; the uncertainty
of aim in the sea that was running, and consequent waste
of ammunition, and the warnings of Mr. A shley, the pilot,
tha t if the ebb tide found us there we sh ould be left
aground, made me give up my design of trying to set the
vessels in the bayou on fire by sh elling." The boats pulled
out of range of a rifled gun which the Confederates brought
up. In the next week th e expedition examined the Chassahowitzka, Crystal, Homosassa, Withlacoochee, Waccasassa

and Suwanee Rivers, as "small boats carried the message
of sea power where d eeper draft vessels could not pass."
April 10 - According to a report issued today by
President Jefferson Davis: "We began this struggle without
a single gun a float, while the resources of our enemy enabled them to gather fleets which, according to their official list published in August last, con sist ed of 427 vessels,
measuring 340,036 tons, and carrying 3,268 guns. Y et we
have captured, sunk, or d estroyed a number of these vessels, including two large frigates and one sloop of war,
while four of their captured steam boats are now in our
possession, adding to the strength of our little Navy, which
is rapidly gaining in numbers and efficiency."
April 11 - Confederate Brigadier General Finegan
announces that a s of today " all persons s ubject to enrollment who have been enrolled, and who have not reported
to companies . . . will be published by name, arrested and
tried as deserters." He hopes that " it will not be necessary, under the circumstances in which the country is
placed. to apply the severities of the law." This notice
should be sufficient " to draw all delinquents to their place
of duty.
April 12 - The U.S. S. Annie captured the schooner
Mattie off the Florida Gulf coast today.
The editor of the Florida Sentinel publishes the following letter received from Campbellton: I wish to call the
attention of the public to some facts in regard to some of
the blood-drinkers of Ja ckson Co., Florida. What I mean
by blood-drinkers is this: when sepa rate State action was
sprung upon the people, we bad a certain class among us
who pledged themselves to drink all the blood that was
spilt in a war with the North, and I assure you, in but few
instances, they could drink all tha t they have seen, for
much the larger portion of them is yet at home and are
makmg close calculations on staying at home a nd I leave
it to the soldiers' wives and widows to say what they are
doing at home. But I will call the attention of the public
to an instance of on e of these blood-drinkers who has control of an estate in this county. The party owning it is
known to be very wealthy, a nd the overseer on this place
tells his n eighbors that he has more money on hand belonging to said estate than h e knows what to do with; and
on this plan tation is a quantity of corn for sale, and yet,
by order of the executor, soldiers' wives and widows with
the ready cash, are turned off to go h ome and see their
children star ve while the husband and father either died
on the battle field or is still baring their breast against the
storm. These women and children are told that this corn
is locked up for better prices, when it is at this time selling
for $2.00 per bushel. Surely, if God does not visit such with
a just retribution in due time, the people will. It is also
the case of some non-residents who have instructed their
overseers not to sell a bushel of their corn until those
starving women and children are forced to give the last
tha t they have for a bushel of corn to sustain their life."
April 13 - In a letter to Governor Brown of Georgia,
Gove rnor Milton explains why he did not call the Florida
legislature into special session for the purpose of securing
legislatio~ to prohibit or limit the rig ht of farmers to plant
cotton. First of all, he says, by the time such legislation
could . have been secured th e crops wo uld have al ready
been 111. Moreover, the intelligence and patriotism of the
planters of Florida induced them last year to pla nt cereals
to the excl usion of cotton. An immense amount of corn was
made, and, for the want of transportation hundreds of
thousands of bushels of corn will be held by our planters
when the crop of the present year will be gathered. Furthermore, Milton says, h e is " not convinced that, in a
government like ours, the legislative power rightly exists
to prescribe what shall or shall not be planted. If it does

l

exist, it should be most discreetly exercised. If the general
as embly of the stat e has the power to enact the law prohibiting or restricting the planting of cotton, in order to
support the Army of the Confederate States of America
by raising cereals, why may not the same genera l assembly
enact a law to prohibit the plowing by horses, because useful for cavalry; or mules, because necessa ry for transportation; or oxen, because necessary for beef? In a word, why
may they not confiscate all rights of property in individuals
for the benefit of the Confederate government? I am opposed to all legislation, on the part of either the Confederate or the state government, which is not clearly
constitutional."
The Presbytery of Florida, which has been meeting in
Tallahassee since April 8, completed its business today. It
is reported " that quite a number of ministers were present,
the meetings were well attended during the session."
April 14- The U.S. S. Hunts-,,ille today took the
blockade runrung British schooner Ascension into custody
off the Gulf Coast.

In an editorial, the Florida Sentinel today discusses the
difficulty of securing paper and supplies to continue publication. Many Southern newspapers have already suspended
operation, and it is possible that the Sentinel will have to
follow suit. Already it says that the Charleston Courier
"has been driven to the necessity of coming down to a half
sheet, and can see no other alternative except the suspension of its issue a ltogether." The Sentinel editor says that
the suspension of any newspaper must be regarded as "a
public calamity."
W. K. Bauknight, according to an advertisement in the
Florida H ome Jottrnal, will pay the highest prices for hides
to be tanned. He is not a speculator, he says. Interested
parties are asked to apply at the saw mill, two miles north
of Ocala.
A Tallahassee newspaper says that high prices have not
caused the scarcity of provisions in the area. "There are
plenty of provisions in the country to feed our army and
to supply the wants of those families now engaged in agriculture, if they were onl y brought to market, but some are
holding back for higher prices, while others are prevented
from doing so by the want of the need of transportation.
There is bacon enough between Tallahassee and Newport
to supply the demand for some considerable length of tin1e.
If this be so, it ought to be impressed - for obviously it
has been withheld from market for the purpose of getting
a better price."
The U.S.S. Sonoma has captured the schooner Clyde in
the Gulf of Mexico. The Confederate vessel was carrying
a cargo of cotton and naval sto res.
April 15 - Federal Rear Admiral S. F. DuPont reports that the U.S. S. Mohawk is on blockade duty off
Fernandina and the U.S. S. Norwich, E. P. Hale, and
Uncas are stationed in the St. John's River.
The U.S. S . William G. Anderson has captured the
Confederate schooner Royal Yacht and its cargo of cotton
in the Gulf of Mexico.
April 16- The U.S. S. Hendrick Hudson captured
the blockade running British schooner Teresa today off
the Florida coast.
April 17 - The Florida Sentinel publishes the following remedy for camp itch: "Take iodide of potassium 60 gr.
or 2 ounces, mix well, and, after washing the body well
with warm soap suds, rub the ointment over the person
three tin1es a week. In 7 or 8 days the Acarus or itch insect,
will be destroyed. In this recipe the h orrible effects of the
old sulfur ointment are obviated."

T he U.S. S. Wanderer has captured the schooner
Annie B southeast of Egmont Key. The Confederate vessel
was bound for Havana with a cargo of cotton aboard.
April 18 - The U. S. S. Sttsq11eha11a today captured
schooner Alabama off the Gulf Coast. A large cargo, including wine, coffee, nails, and dry goods, was taken intact.
The U. S.S. Gem of the Sea captured and destroyed
the blockade running British schooner Inez off Indian
River Inlet this morning.
April 20 - The circuit court grand jury of Madison
County informs Judge J. Wayles Baker that it bas found
"no cases of a criminal character for our consideration."
The Madison jail was examined and found to be in "a
dilapidated and unsafe condition; the flooring and all the
b asement are very much d ecayed and the rooms are filthily kept." The jury found public highways much neglected,
"owing to the condition of our country brought on us by
this tmholy war period." It also recommends that Madison County farmers "plant entirely a provision crop."
The Confederate Congress' new tax bill passed today
levies an 8% tax on the value of all naval stores, salt,
wines, liquors, tobacco, cotton, wool, flour, sugar, molasses,
syrup, rice and other agricultural products held or owned
as of J uly 1, 1863, and not necessary for family consumption. It provides a tax on trades and businesses; an ad
valorem tax on sales and rentals and receipts of hotels,
taverns, and eating houses; a So/o tax on incomes between
$500 and $1,500; a 10% tax on incomes between $1,500
and $5,000; 121/zo/o on incomes between $5,000 and
$10,000; and a 15% tax on incomes over $15,000. There
is also a 10% tax on all profits made during the past year
from sales of provision, forage, shoes, and clothing.
A landing party from the U. S. S. Port Royal today
captured a quantity of cotton at Apa lachicola. Three prisoners and some canister, shot, and chain were also seized.
The U. S. S. Octorara captured the British blockade
runner W. Y. Leitch just east of Florida. There was a
cargo of salt aboard the English vessel.
April 21-The Mobile Tribune says tlrnt the Southern salt supplies, much of it coming from the manufacturies
in Florida, are increasing. "The reports that there will
be a d earth of it as there was last year are false and have
been set afoot by speculators and salt-makers for the purpose of saving themselves or keeping their kettles boiling
to the tw1e of at least $20 a bushel. Instead of there being any danger of a scarcity, there is every reason to believe that there will be a super abundance."
The Quincy Dispatch describes a "beautiful and interesting exhibition" recently held before "a la rge and
crowded house." According to the paper, "several scenes
were chaste, beautiful and interesting, admirably p erformed and reflecting great credit upon the actors and
Mrs. Dr. Henry, who originated, planned and superintended their performance. The music on the occasion was
all but the greatest lovers of melodic sounds could desire,
for which the public are indebted to the musical skill and
ability of Mrs. Kilcrease, who superintended and led in
this departrnent. We were much astonished as well as
pleased at the marked musical ability displayed by Master
Capers King, a youth of about 12 years of age. The whole
affair passed off well reflecting great credit on all engaged in the performance, and affording great pleasure
and amusement to the large concourse of spectato rs in
attendance. The sum raised for the East Florida Exiles
amow1ted to the sum of $195."
According to the casualty report of the 1st Reginlent
Florida Cavalry, nineteen Florida men were killed,
wounded and captured at the recent battle near Danville,
Kentucky.

The following notice 1s issued from Newport from
Captain George W. Scott, Company D , 2nd Florida
Cavalry: "Volunteers wanted. Few good men, wellmounted will be received in this Compan y."
April 22 - The U .S. Octorara has seized the blockade running British schooner Handy with cargo of salt,
off the Florida East Coast.
Governor Brown of Georgia acknowledges a letter
recently received from Governor Milton and admits
that the Georgia legislature had refused to enact a
bill restricting the planting of cotton. Brown says that the
bread question is the vital one and he is impelled to do all
in his "power to restrict the planting of cotton and tobacco and to increase the production of such articles as
are useful t o sustain life, and I confess that my hopes that
all may yet be well are not without fears that we may
have great trouble in feeding the army and people next
year, if the war continues."
April 23 - The U.S. S. Tioga has seized the blockade
running British sloop Jmtina bound from the Indian River
to Nassau with cargo of cotton.
April 26 - The U.S. S. Sagamore captured the
schooner New Year with cargo of turpentine and cotton
off Tortugas today.
April 27 -According to a Fede ral Navy report, the
U. S. S. Preble was accidentally destroyed today while at
anchor off P ensacola.
The Confederate War Department has today ordered
Major General D abney H. Maury to take over command
of the District of the Gulf.
April 28- The Florida Sentinel in a lengthy editorial,
complains that Florida volw1teers, notwithstanding their
specific rights under law, are not being a llowed to enter
regiments of their own state and of their own choice. According to the paper, conscript officers, under command
of General Howell Cobb, recently enlisted men from Taylor, Madison and Lafayette Co unties and would not let
them join to Florida units, insisting that they enlist in the
First Georgia Regulars. Instead of letting these men proceed to the Camp of Instruction near Tallahassee, they
were sent to Quincy. The newspaper says "If these things
be true, it is an outrage upon the right of Floridians, not
to be submitted to quietly, though it should be sanctioned
by the highest military authority in the district. Though a
want of patriotism may appear to characterize those forced
to enter the service by the conscript law, they are entitled
to the rights and privileges which dare not be invaded any
more than those who first enlisted in the war. To deny
these men the right to enlist in the companies they desire
from their own State, is an act of injustice to them, to the
Sta te, and to the regiments in Tennessee and Virginia
whose ranks have been decimated by disease and on the
battlefield."
According to an announcement, the young ladies of
Tallahassee are planning a fair and festival to be he ld on
Wednesday, May 7. They have, it is reported been busy
" for some time employing their bright fa11eies and rosy
fingers in the creation of nwnerous, beautiful and useful
a rticles, and will . . . offer them to the public at good
prices. They will also have an elegant supper prepared for
the occasion, s ufficient to tempt the appetite of a king;
while flowers and brilliant lights, will add their attractions
to the scene." The proceeds of this fair and festival will

be devoted to h ospitals, "to provide delicacies for our sick
and suffering soldiers. Attendance of the patriotic is earnestly d esired and expect ed."
A Tallahassee newspaper carries the following information: "With not a cent of additional expense, tallow
candles ca n be made full equal in point of merit to the
common star candle. To two lbs. of tallow add one t eacup full of good lye from wood ashes and simmer over a
slow fire, until greasy scum floats on top. Skim this off
for soap, (it is almost soap already) as long as it continues to rise. Then mold your candles as usual, making
the wicks a little smaller, and you have a pure, hard tallow candle, one that burns as long and gives a light
equal to sperm. An ounce or two of bee's wax will make
the candle some harder, and steeping the wicks in spirits
of turpentine make it burn brighter."
The Education Association of the Confederate States
is meeting in Columbia, South Carolina. Six states, including Florida, are represented and there are about 70
delegates present. The object is to promote education
throughout the Confederacy. It has passed a resolution
urging state authorities to recognize the in1portance of
state systems of public schools and the appointment of a
superintendent of public instruction. The A ssociation also
pledges itself to give preferance to t extbooks prepared by
Southerners, some of which have already been published
and are in great d emand. A leading objective of Southern
schools will be educating young men, disabled by the wa r,
as teachers. The next meeting of the Association will be
held in Atlanta in the early fall.
Several Florida papers have recently carried the following cure for d ysentery: " P ersimmon syrup . . . has no
equal as a remedy for that troublesome disease. It is a
simple common, harmless and effectual astringent. It is
made of persimmons before they are quite ripe. They
should be mashed up, put into boiling water and then
strained through a coarse cloth. This rough juice may be
sugar or syrup. If our soldiers in camp would adopt this
remedy, many long cases of dysentery might be prevented."

***

The Commission announces the publication of a book
entitled FLORIDA DURING THE CIVIL WAR by
John E. Johns, Ph.D, of the Department of History and
Political Science, Stetson University, Delan d , Florida.
Publisher is the University of Florida Press, Gaines·
ville, Florida. The book should be ready for sale early in
June, 1963. Price of the book has not been determined.
FLORIDA DURING THE CIVIL WAR will be
authoritative, compl etely indexed and supplied with notes
of refere nce, as well as many photographs, cuts of wartime pictures and maps.

***

The Confederate States C entennial Conference will
meet at Wilmington, D e laware on April 19th and 20th,
1963 at the Cape Fear Hotel.
The Sixth Nationa l Assembly of the Civil War
Centennial Commission will be he ld in Boston at the
Parker House Hotel on May 22nd, 23rd and 24th, 1963.
The public is invited to both of the above meetings.
The Gettysburg Centennial Commission, Commonwea lth of Pennsylvania, Louis M. Simon, Executive
Secretary, Gettysburg, P ennsylvania, is organizing activities
for the conm1emoration of the Battle of Gettysburg on
July 1st, 2nd and 3rd, 1963.
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BLOCKADE PERIL
Significant Florida Events for May, 1863
May I-According to a report issued today by Federal
Rear Admiral S. F. DuPont, commanding the South Atlantic Blockading Squadron, the U.S.S. Mohawk is on
blockade duty at Fernandina and the U .S. steamers Norwich and E. B. Hale are in the St. John's River.
The Confed erat e Congress today extended conscription to overseers who were hitherto exempt. The need for
men by the military has become desperate and that is the
reason for this legislation.

(

May 4-111 a letter to Governor Milton, Governor
Shorter of Alabama says that he did not convene his state
legislature on the matter of cotton planting, but instead
"addressed a circular letter to the planters . .. which . . .
has had a good effect, and, if the seasons are propitious,
our supply of cereals will be ample." He agrees with
Milton that the Confederate Congress should take action
to prevent blockade rullllll1g except with articles necessa ry
for the army.
May 5-The Madison, Jefferson and Leon County
Commissioners are meeting in Tallahassee. T hey have
agreed to the following monetary valuation : "Land , first
quality, $17; second, $12; third, $8; fourth, $3; fifth, $1.
Negroes 8 years o ld and under $500; 8-16, $800; 16-35,
$ 1,200; 35-50, $900; 50 and over, $500. H orses, extra
fine, $500. Horses and mules, first rate, $300; second
rate, $200; third rate, $100; stallions, $1,000; jacks, $500;
jennies, $100; sheep, $5; meat h ogs, $25; stock bogs, $5.
The Gadsden County Commissioners are also expected to
comply with this scale.
Using statistics from the Richmond Enquirer, the Florida Sentinel states that the Confederate debt is now $600,000,000 and it will be increased to $900,000,000 by July 1,
1863. The value of the entire property of the Confedaracy, the Se11tin el says, can not be estimated accurately,
but "the per cent of indebtedness of property is probably
now ten." If income and expenditures continue the same
for the remainder of the year, the Tallahassee paper thinks
that the Confederate debt, as of December 3 1, 1863, will
be at least $1,300,000,000.
The Savannah Republican has a news item on Mr. M.
Leonard y and his family of St. Augustine, who were banished from their home "for the crime of having sons in the
Confederate service." The family first went to Lake City
and then to Jacksonville, and from there to Beaufort, South

Carolina where they were living until last week. They
have now been sent through the lines and are in Savannah.
A Tallahassee newspaper reports that food prices in
the South are d eclining. In Savannah rice has fallen from
22c to 12c per lb. and flour is selling in Florida at $40 a
barrel. When the wheat crop is harvested the price may
drop to $20 a barrel. Bacon is expected to remain high
during the summer. People should eat poultry and vegetables and reduce their bacon rations. The soldiers must
have it and the supply is limited.
The U .S. gw1boat T alwma today captured a schoonerrigged boat called the CrasZy Jane near the Egmont Key
Lighthouse off Charlotte Har bor. There was no name
painted on the captured vessel, nor were there papers or
flag aboard. The cargo--turpentine and cotton-suggests
that she is an out-going blockade runner.
As a result of the rising costs of paper and supplies,
the Florida Sentinel tod ay announces that it is increasing
ad vertising charges $LOO for each insertion of an ad of no
more than ten lines. It is continuing subscription rates a t
$2.00 per annum. The publisher says be has a supply of
paper to last for about 15 to 18 months and will continue
to publish a two-page paper as long as possible.
Florida newspapers are questioning the constitutionality
of the recently enacted conscript law. One says that the
country is acquiesing u1 it only to save "our army from
being literally overwhelmed and Richmond from falling
into the bands of the enemy." Conscripts do have rights
"which no man dare invade; rights secured by the Constitution, by the law itself and by popular opinion." In
Florida recently these rights, it is reported, were violated.
"Men were hunted down, decoyed by blowing a horn,
surprised and dragged off barefoot without p ermission to
see their friends, forced to join a regiment, not of their
own selection." If this continues, a Tallahassee p aper
says " the law should be invoked, and the powers and
duties of Conscripting officers d efined as to the rights of
the persons conscribed."
May 6-The Misses' Fair and Festival, held in Tallahassee this evening, is described as a "perfect success."
$1.450 was realized from the sale of articles. This is likely
the largest sum ever before raised in the city for charitable
purposes.
May 7-The U.S.S. Stars and Stripes on blockade duty
off St. Marks this morning "chased a side-wheeled schoon-

er rigged st eamer" more than three hours, each vessel "going at the rate of fourteen miles per hour." The Federal
officer in charge reports that he "was d oing all we could
to get up near enough to give her a shot, but could not,
and I had the mortification to see her disappear."
The Confed erate schooner Sea Lion with a cargo of
cotton was captured today in the G ulf. She has been sent
to Key West for adjudication.
May 12-Governor Milton announces the appointment
o f Mariano D. Papy of Tallahassee as Impressment Commissioner-Appraisor. John Finlayson, Jefferson C ounty,
is a lso serving as a commissioner.
Florida's weather this past week has been unseasonably
cool. "Old timers" report that it is the " coolest spring"
in their memory.
According to a report at the Southern Baptist Convention, meeting in Augusta, Georgia this week, the Florida
Baptist Churches contributed only $6 for foreign missions
in 1862, as compared with $ 154.89 in 1861. Gifts for domestic missions, however, have increased from $50 in 1861
to ;M-69.60 in 1862.
A Florida newspap er says that "some of our Southern
soldiers, who have wives and children at home, have married again a mong the Virginia g irls. These sweet and
lovely damsels little think as they take these gay young
gentlemen for better or worse that they h ave left other
devot ed wives a nd prattling babes behind ." Recently a
lieutenant wrote "a very long, endearing letter to bis wife
and children .. . a nd at the same time wrote a most affectionate, loving letter t o his newly married bride . . . but
unfortunately for him, h e sent the wrong letter to each,
so that his lovely bride got the letter intend ed for the wife
and she the other. It created quite a fuss in the family, if
not in both families."
May 13-The U.S.S. D eSoto on blockade duty in th e
Gulf of Mexico captured the Confederate schooner Seabird off P ensacola Bay. She is ordered to Key West for
adjudication, and the D eSoto Commander reports that "for
the better security of the Seabird and for the preservation
of her cargo I took out of h er six demijohns of spirits, said
to belong to her crew."
The U .S.S. H1mts-,,ille today captured the Confederate
sch ooner A . ]. H odge at sea off the Florida east coast .
May 14-The U .S.S. Fort H enry t od ay captured a
small fla t load ed with corn in Wacasassa Bay near Cedar
Key.
May 16-Th e Federal schooner Two Sisters, tender to
the U .S.S. Magnolia, reports the capture of the Confederate
schooner O/i-,,er S. Breese off the Florida Keys. The
Breese bas a general cargo aboard and was enroute from
H avana to Bayport.
May 17-The Confed erate blockade runner Cuba was
burned late this afternoon by h er own crew in the Gulf of
Mexico t o prevent capture by the U.S.S. DeSoto. The
Fed era l vessel had been chasing the Southern ship for
more than six hours. The Confederate cargo was estimated
t o be worth at least $400,000 in specie at H avana and a t
M obile, a million and a quarter.
The U.S.S. Kanawha today captured the Confederate
sch ooner Hunter bound from Mobile t o Havana with cargo of cotton.

M ay 18-The Kanawha today captured the Confederate
schooner Ripple in the Gu lf.
May 19-Tbe West Florida Seminary of Tallahassee
has procured the services of a man as principal for ne,rt
fall. The school will open about the first of October. In
making this announcement, " the Florida Sentinel says the
cause of ed ucation, in common with other enterprises, must
necessarily languish during the continuance of the wa r, but
no matte r to what extremities we may be d riven, we sincerely hope that the doors of the School House will un der
no circumstances be entirely closed. However, hard the
pressure may be, however, imperious the necessity, there
are other sacrifices which we can afford to make better
than the School H ouse. We are, therefore, for the sake
of the youth of our city and adjacent country, anxious to
see the doors of the Seminary reopen, and happy to learn
the trustees h ave consununated arrangements in regard to it,
which p romise better things for the future." The pape r
says the legislature at its next session must make it one
"of the primary objects of its policy and d eliberation to
p rovid e ways and means to educate the poor children who
have been made orphans by this cruel and unnatural war."
The C lerk of the Tallahassee Council announces that
henceforth "no citizen will . .. be allowed to remove slaves
who are ill, to an y premises located out of town at
the expense of the City without p ermission from the
Intendent."
The U .S.S. HimtsYille tod ay captured the blockade running S panish steamer Union in the Gulf of Mexico west of
St. Petersburg. Her papers show that she is out of H ava na bound for Mexico, but from every indication she was
planning to run the blockade into M obile.
T he U.S.S . DeSoto today captured the Confederate
schooner Mississippian with 187 bales of cotton and four
barrels of turpentine in the Gulf of Mexico. Aboard
were six p ersons, "not one of whom would acknowledge
himself to be her master, not one among them at first
would admit he spoke or compreh ended English." She is
enroute to Key West for adjudication.
May 20-Tbe D eSoto la te this afternoon discerned the
smoke of a steamer southeast of Pensacola, and gave chase.
The suspected b lockade runner " threw overboard por tions of her cargo, but she finally escaped by favor of the
night ." It is susp ect ed that sh e was the blockad e runner

Matagorda.
May 21-The U.S.S. Union today seized the blockade
running British schooner Linnet just west of Charlotte
H arbor.
May 22-Small boats from U.S.S. Fort H enry captured
the sloop I sabella in Wacasassa Bay. She is enrout e to Key
West for adjudication, along with nearly 3,000 pounds of
corn taken from a Confed erate flatboat on May 14, but
has commenced leaking so badly that she will put up in
Tampa Bay. Lieutenant Commander A. A . Semmes, U.S.S.
T ahoma, expresses the view that neither the I sabella nor
the corn, which was d amaged, is " worth the expense of a
tria l, even if she could be got ten to Key West." The
Isabella's crew escaped except for one old man "whose
extremity prevented his running."
The U.S.S. Sunflower arrived this afternoon at Key
West.
The U.S.S. Hunts-,,ille bas today put in at Key West
transporting thirty-two prison ers. They are off the Cuba,
sunk a few d ays ago in the Gulf, and the Spanish steamer

U nion.

(

May 23-Governor Milton, in a letter t o President
Davis, protested the action of the Confederat e Congress
which reduces the number of overseers who are exempt
from conscription. The Governor a rgues that not only
will it weaken the Confederate arm y by reducing its food
supply but it a lso directly conflicts with Florida law, which
requires at least one white male a dult, either owner or
overseer, to resid e on any plant ation where slaves live.
The Governor a lso says that the Act errs in its basic assum ption that there are enough able men over 45 years to ,
serve as conscripted overseers. This is not so, at least in
Florida where most competent men over 45 are in Confederate ser vice, either as volunteers or as substitutes for
younger men. A n overseer's wage in F lorida is from $200 to
$600 per year, but as a substitute h e could receive from
$500 to $5000. Hence, the lure of money, Milton argues,
and the belief in a short war has encollt'aged most capable
older men in Florida to enter military service. The Governor assllt'es the President that Florida overseers are not
members of rich families attempting to avoid conscription
but are " poor men who have distinguished themselves for
their industry and integrity."
May 24-The Federals bear that there is a sizeable
contingent of Confederat e t roops sta tioned at Fort G adsden on the Apalachicola River.
Learning of a vessel load ed with cotton on the river
about forty-five miles north of Apa lachicola, the command er of the U .S. gunboat Port R oyal off Apalachicola
Bay last evening dispatched a boat expedition with orders
to capture the sloop. The expedition was successful and
the sloop Fashion, having on board fifty bales of seaisland cotton, was taken. A barge was also dest royed, as
was the facility a t D evil's Elbow where the Fashion had
repaired .
May 26-The Honorable R. B. Hilton has retllt'ned
to Florida from Richmond. H e has not yet announced
himself as a candidate for re-election, but the Tallahassee
Sentinel indicates it will support him if h e d oes: "H e h as
attained a position of influence in Congress, not hastily
acquired, and we hope he will consent to serve us an other
term and let us reap the benefit of his experience."
A letter from a soldier, published in the Floridian and
Journal, asks why "the good people of Leon County are
not following the example of the citizens of different
counties in Georgia and having public meetings for the assisting of the government in procuring bacon?" Madison
County is d oing her duty in this respect, according to the
letter which reports a meeting there where prices were
fixed for bacon and a committee appointed to have it
brought to the government agent. "Could this not be done
in Leon? Soldiers like to eat meat as well as those who
stay at home. Something of the kind ought to be d one.
Can you not suggest sometime for a meeting?"
T h e Federal steam tender Eugenie h as been ordered to
d uty in the Gulf of M exico.
It is announced that a "Thespian Entertainment" will
be given in Tallahassee by ladies from Jefferson and
Madison Counties, aided by their Tallahassee friends, on
the evening of Tuesday and Wednesday, June 2 and 3,
for the benefit of soldiers' families. They will present an
adaptation of Shakespeare's King Lear, the burlesque
Bombastes Furioso, and Tampa, the latter an early melodrama founded on the early incidents in the history of
Florida. The charge is $1 for adults and 50c for children.

May 27-The U.S.S. Su nflower has received orders
today from Admiral Bailey to proceed to the Tortugas,
where it will vigila ntl y "overh a ul and examine a ll vessels
you may fall in with, and to seize and send in for adjudication all such as may h ave violated the blockade or as
may afford a r easonable ground of assun1ption that they
intend doing so. You will put in to the T ortugas for supplies of coal and water . . . The qua rtermast er at Fort
Jefferson has been directed b y the commanding general
to issue you with these articles. While cruising you will
be as economical with your coal as is consistent with an
instant of readiness to chase any vessel that may come in
sight ."
A heavy tropical st orm struck the whole Gulf Coast
area this evening causing considerable damage to property.
Crops in the immediate vicinity of Tallahassee were damaged twenty per cent and the amount of property lost on
the coast is estimat ed to be at least $500,000. Mules,
ho rses, oxen, carts, and wagons are lost and destroyed,
which will be di fficult to replace, and a bout forty or fifty
thousand bushels of salt have also been ruined. It is
believed that between twenty to thirty lives were lost.
O n Dickerson's Bay nineteen persons were drowned , and
six others at Goose Creek. At one farm along the coast
the waters rose so rapidly the people ha d to climb to the
top of live oak trees by means of ropes and remain there
for nearly ten hours un til help arrived. T he Salt works on
East River have been a lmost completely d estroyed, and it
will take a t least a month to get these fac tories in operation again.
The gunboat Chattahoochee exploded her boilers today on the Appalachicola River today killing some sixteen
persons and wound ing several others. T he bodies of
twelve have been recovered and identified, among them
is the body of Mr. Fagan, an officer of the engineer corps.
The disaster happened in the vicinity of Allen's Bluff,
just as the boat was getting ready to move upstream.
May 28-Fllt'ther d etails h ave now become available
on the events leading up to the explosion of the Confederate gunboat Chattahoochee yesterday. At noon she was
lying at anchor a t Blountstown Bar with steam up, read y
to run back to the town of Chattahoochee, from which
place she h ad come the day previous. The men were at
dinner when suddenly she exploded, killing eighteen, and
wounding seriously some ten or t welve others, and a fe w
slightly. She sarik that afternoon. Among the killed were
three engi neers, o ne midshipman, the pllt'ser's clerk, and
the pilot. The exact cause of the explosion is not yet
known, but according to the s hip's cook " the chief engineer, who was carried 011 shore by hin1 and by some others of the crew, and wh o survived some three or four
hours, said that the cause was by there being no water in
the boilers, and that the donkey engine was just then
started to fill them when the accident occurred."
The Confederate river st eamer W illiam H . Young is
carrying the captain and six men from the destroyed
Chattah oochee up as far as Ocheslee. The dead will be
buried at Chattahoochee, and the wounded who can travel
wi ll go to Columbus, G eorgia.
Federal Admira l Bailey reports from Key West that
in addition to the destruction of the Cuba, the U.S.S.
D eSoto captured seven more vessels dllt'ing its recent voyage. Four of these were taken in one day, May 25, in the
Gulf of M exico.
Admiral Bailey says that ships of bis blockading
squadron have captllt'ed so many vessels recently he has
more prisoners on his h ands at Key West than he can

properly care for. "We have no fit place to confine them,
nor can they accommodate them at the fort . . . It therefore became necessary to release them, and they are now
at large on the island. Many of the captains and supercargoes of the blockad e-rul111ing vessels have been captured for the second or third time, and for the lack of
proper prisoner accommodations have been released ."
Bailey also reports that since he took command "43 vessels have been captured by th e vessels of this squadron
and declared good prizes; others have been released by
the court, and others still d estroyed at Indian River and
other places a long the coast. Many prizes have been
sent in b y the West India and West Gulf Squadrons, making the number that have come in for a djudication since
January 1, 1863, to be 70."
May 29-Captain W. M. Walker, command ing the
U .S.S. D eSoto, notifies Admiral Bailey that h e has on
board "22 prisoners, who, in a ddition to those heretofore
sen t in, make in all 66 men captured by me in this s hip
since h er departure from this port (Key West) on the 17th.
Among these are experienced navigators, men familiar with
all the coast of the Gulf, daring seamen, capable engineers,
skillful artisans, etc.; in fine, after careful reflection, I am
satisfied that, considering the present state of the country,
it would be difficult to find an equal number of men whose
services might be more important to the public enemy and
whose app reciation of their value is attested by the high
rates of compensat ion at which many of them have been
employed."
The U.S.S. Somerset is tod ay o rde red to East Pass, St.
G eorge's Sound, to relieve the H endrick Hudson and have
that steamer report to Lt. Commander J . U . Morris, U.S.S.
Port Royal, at West P ass, St. G eorge's Sound. The Somerset commander is also instructed " to secure all possible information relating to the loss of the U.S. bark A manda."
M ay 30-Admiral Bailey informs Washington that he
urgently n eeds reinforcements. If these are not obtainable,
he will seure "additional tenders, a lthough they are less
efficient for my purposes." If he is forced to " resort to
the more imperfect expedient of purchasing additional
tenders," Bailey says, " I shall require at least twenty seamen, twenty-five ordinary seamen, and fifty-five landsmen to be sent out to me. I ndeed , several of the vessels
are already short of their complement of men, partly from
furnishing crews for tenders and partly from sending
home their sick."

been held in G eorga and one recently in M adison County.
Tallahassee newspapers are asking planters, fa rmers, and,.
use to attend this meeti ng to agree upon a fixed price to
turn the surplus over to the government.
Genera l Beauregard arrived this morning by train in
Tallahassee and is the guest of Colonel Robert Gamble.
The General will receive his numerous friends an d admirers in the Senate ch ambers of the Capitol tomorrow
and it is expected that "a large concourse of ladies and
gentlemen" will avail themselves of the opportunity "of
seeing the man who filled so large a place in the h earts
of the p eople." Brigadier G en era l Howell Cobb is also
expected t o be present and will speak. Being a soldier,
G enera l Cobb reportedly has no resp ect for politicians,
still less for sp eech makers, but he " does p ossess the happy
faculty of being equal to the occasion." Governor Milton is
also scheduled to s peak.
The gale which has raged in W est Florida the last
three d ays resulted in the sinking of the U.S.S. Amanda.
The vessel first struck Dog Island, and then, driven by a
sudden change of wind, it was swept across the sound toward the mainland. She struck the sh oal flats off the
mainland, where, from the combined effects of the hurricane a nd high wat er, s he was left standing in a n u pright
position some two or three hundred ya rds out in the wat er.
Thinking that she could not be saved , her commanding officer ord ered h er abandoned and destroyed .
May 3 1-The U.S.S. Sunflower this morning captured
the English blockade running schooner Echo nea r Tortugas. The latter was ca rrying 185 bales of cotton and
seven passengers including a Dr. Fam1er and wife from
Texas. The doctor claims to be a " refugee Southern
Union man."
According to a Federal army report issued today there
is p resently on duty in the D istrict of Pensacola 1,872
officers and men a nd another 1,512 at Key West and Tortugas. Colonel Isaac D yer, commanding at Pensacola, h as
the 15th Main e, the 7th V ermont, and the 2nd U.S.
Artillery, Batteries H and K, und er his command. Five
companies of the 47th Pennsylvania, under Colonel T. H .
Good, is sta tioned at Key West and another five companies of the 47th Pennsylvania is und er Lt. Colonel G. W.
Alexander a t T ortugas.

Jackson County citizens met today at Marianna to
establish uniform rates of prices for provisions which "will
be a just compensation, agreeable t o the government, and
conclusive to the welfare of the Army, and promotive of
the efforts of our people, in the present struggle for independence and freed om from subjugation by the vandal
h oa rds now arrayed for our destruction." Forty-three local
farme rs and planters a ttended the meeting.

FLORIDA DURING THE CIVIL WAR

The U.S.S. H enry today captured in Wacasassa Bay
a Confederate copper-fastened sloop boat manned by two
soldiers and a refugee. A launch from the Fort H en ry
also captured a skow, loaded with fifty-six bales of cotton,
today. T he Confederate vessel was manned by four soldiers bound for Bayport. The Confederate schooner Frolic,
loaded with cotton, is lying at Bayport and is being watched carefully to prevent her from putting o ut to sea.
others who have more bacon than they need for their own
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SHIPS and THEATRICALS
Significant Florida Events for June, 1863
June I-Federal Rear A d miral S. F. DuPont reports
the U.S.S. Mohawk on blockade duty at Fernandina and
the steamers Norwich and Uncas on the St. Joh ns River.
The Admiral is also ordering the Potomska to Fernandina as relief for the Mo hawk.

(

Federal Rear Admira l T. Bailey, commanding the
East Gulf Blockading Squadron, reports the location of the
following vessels: Amanda, East Pass, St. G eorge's Sound ;
Beauregard, cruising between Suwanee and Aucilla Rivers;
Dale, at Key West ; DeSoto, coaling at Key West; Eugenie,
guard schooner at Key West; Fort Henry, Ced ar Key;
Gem of the Sea, enroute to Key West; Hendrick Hudson,
East Pass, St. George's Sound ; H unts'Ville, coaling at Key
West; J. S. Chambers, Charlotte Harbor; J. L. D a'Vis, St.
Joseph's Bay; Magnolia, flagship at Key West ; Port Royal,
West Pass, St. George's Sound ;Pursuit, Indian River; Roebuck, St. Andrew's Bay; Sagamore, Charlotte Harbor;
Somerset, West Pass, St. George's Sound ; Stars a11d Stripes,
St. Marks; Sunflower, just arrived in Key West with prize;
Tahoma, Tampa Bay; Wa11derer, cruising near Tortugas;
Ariel, cruising between Molasses Key a nd Indian Key;
Brockenborough, Apalachicola; Ezilda, Cedar Key; Two
Sisters, cruising between Cedar Key and Tampa Bay;
Julia, Key West; Stonewall, Tampa Bay; Annie, cruising
between Boca Grand e and Tortugas; Fox, fitting out at
Key West; Rosa.lie, fitting out at Key West; Carmita, employed as lighter at Key West.
The cargo of sea-island cotton, off the Confederate
sloop Fashion, is presently enroute to Key W est aboard
the Hendrick Hudson. Also aboard the Hudson are five
prisoners; A . W. Babcock, a mail agent; William Austin,
and George Ashey, soldiers; A. W . Wing, suspected of
superintending the obstructions of the river and working on
the batteries; and James Silva, captain of the captured
sloop Fashion.. The la tter is still at Apalachicola and is
not seaworthy.
June 2-Th e following notice of d esertion appears in
several Florida papers:
" Berry Walker, of Mack Company, left camp in Va.
on or a bout the first of November last, on furlough of 30
days. Since the expir atio n of said furlough, b e bas failed
to report. I therefore give notice that said Berry Walker
is a d eserter, and the usual reward will he paid for his apprehension. Berry Walker was a resident of Suwanee
County; low, chunky built and about 25 years of age.
Signed M. L. Duncan, Capt. Company I, 2nd Florida Volunteers."

Tallahassee newspapers report that Confederate and
State appraisors are now set ting a schedule of prices under
th e Impressment Act. The gentlemen, the paper says, are
" men of Intelligence, Experience, and Integrit y, and . . .
have and are devoting themselves with care and assid uity
to the important work assigned them."
The U .S.S. schooner Beauregard is cruising off Crystal
River.
June 3-James S. Rust, prominent Tallahassee merchant and member of the Legislature from Leon County,
d ied suddenly today while visiting in Savannah. He will
he buried on Friday in the Episcopal Cemetery at Tallahassee.
The U.S.S. Stars and Stripes today captured the sloop
Florida and its cargo of six bales of cotton and a barrel of
tar near St. Marks. The Southe rn vessel was attempting t o
run the blockad e. T h e Confedera te captain and crew
jumped overboard and escaped . The sloop is not fit to
proceed to Key West, and her cargo is being shipped for
adjudication purposes a board the U .S.S. Bermuda.
Last night, and again this evening, the ladies from
Jefferson and Mad ison Counties, aided by their Tallahassee friends, presented a theatrical production for the benefit of soldiers' families. The program consisted of an
adaptation of Shakespeare's King Lear and Tampa, the
latter an original melodrama founded on incide nts of
early Florid a history.
June 4-U. S. Secretary of the Navy Gideon W elles
is today assigning Rear Admiral A . H. Foot to the command of the South Atlantic Blockading Squadron, replacing Rea r Admiral S. F. DuPont.
The command er of the U.S. gunboat T ahoma at
Tampa Bay reports that the Confed erate sloop Isabella,
captured M ay 22 by the U.S.S. Fort H enry, has put into
Tampa because she is leaking badly. The sloop and d amaged cargo is not worth the expense of a trial, the commander thinks, even if she could get to Key W est. The
one old man aboard, who, beca use of an "infirmity" was
not able to escap e, was unwilling to land here to starve,
as h e says, and is being transported to Key W est by the
H endrick Hudson.
Judge William Marvin, U .S. Dist rict Court, Southern
District of Florida, issues the following order for informaton of officers in command of prizes: " Whenever a capture is rep orted to one of the prize commissioners, h e sh all
go on board the vessel, seal up the hatches, and see that the
vessel is properly anchored. The personal baggage of the

master, crew, and passengers, consisting of their wearing
apparel and pocket money for immediate expenses (not
exceeding for the master or any passenger $25, and for
any of the crew $15 each), shall be restored to them at
the time they leave the vessel. No ... goods, or ... merchandise, nor anything else that is not properly denominated personal baggage for the use of the party, shall be
restored by the commissioner. H e shall take charge of the
chronometer and other instruments of navigation, and
gather together the loose effects and put them in store
under his own charge.. No application for the restoration
of any articles other than those herein permitted to be restored by the prize commissioner, will be heard by the
judge except in open court on a claim file."

lent article for medicina l purposes. This enterprise deserves encouragement."

Tonight a Federal launch from the U.S.S. Fort H enry
captured a Confederate cotton barge loaded '";th thirty
bales of upland cotton a11d nine bales of sea-island cotton,
near the mouth of the Crystal River. Three men were
taken prisoner. They are being sent to Key West aboard
the U.S. schooner Beauregard.

The command er of the U.S. bark Gem of the Sea,
cruising the coast south of Jupiter and Indian River Inlets,
reports that it is quiet and there has been no sign of the
enemy since the cruise began on May 31.

The commander of the U .S.S. Stars and Stripes, stationed at St. Marks Bay, reports that there are "about
fifty mounted rebels stationed upon Light-House Point."
June 5-Admiral Bailey reports from Key West the
arrival today of the Hendrick Hudson from St. George's
Sound. It has aboard officers and crew of the U.S. bark
Amanda. This vessel was driven upon the mainland in
last month's hurricane. After "moving a lmost everything
out of h er it was d eemed expedient to burn her, to prevent the enemy from d eriving any benefit from h er disaster." Bailey says that as yet h e bas received no official
report of the s hip's destruction, but he will institute a court
of inquiry to look into the case. M eanwhile, the Amanda's
crew will be distributed among other vessels of the squadron and thus the twenty-five additional men recently requested are not now n eeded.
June 6--According to general orders released today,
the Federal Department of the Gulf is organizing a regiment of Negro troops for duty with the District of Pensacola. It will be known as the 5th Infantry, Corps
d'Afrique.
The U .S. gw1boat T ahoma this morning discovered
the Statesman loaded with cotton near Gadsden's Point.
The following is an extract from the T ahoma's log book:
"When within half a mile of the schooner a rifled gun
from the enemy's battery at Tampa opened on the boats,
throwing its projectiles over and nea r them, and kept up
firing until the schooner was boarded and taken possession of without injuring anybody, though several shots
struck within a few feet of the boats. Got the schooner
off by means of kedging, towing, and using the sails under
a sharp fire of a fie ld piece of the enemy planted on the
beach near the schooner, which was soon silenced by a
f ew shells from the Parrot gun. She had no flag or papers. H er name on the stern was partially covered with
paint."
June 7-Tbe Washington Chronicle announces that
three officers and fifty-three privates of the Second Florida
Regiment, captured in Fredericksburg, Virginia, have arrived in Washington. From communications received in
Tallahassee, it is known that these prisoners are from
Companies E, F, G , and H , Second Florida.
June 8--A Tallahassee newspaper reports that experiments with the making of alcohol from cluna berries have
proved successful. Two men in Athens, Georgia have succeeded in making a beverage 90% proof, which according
to the paper, "bas been tested, and pronounced an excel-

June 9-The Floridian and Journal reports an incident
which_ occurred a few nights ago. The sloop Florida, attemptmg to run the blockade at St. Marks, was becalmed
opposite the lighthouse. The next morning three launches
from the blockade vessel lying off the bar, containing
about forty-five men, captured the sloop before she could
get under the protection of the guns of the pickets stationed
at the lighthouse. The crew escaped, but the cargo, six
bales of cotton and a barrel of tar, was captured. T he
blockading vessel shelled the pickets at the lighthouse, but
inflicted no damage.

The Tallahassee papers call the amateur theatricals
held in the Capitol building this past week "a complete
success. For three successive nights, the room was filled to
overflowing, and all were d elighted with the entertainment
to which they were invited .. . the ladies looked beautiful,
exceedingly." After expenses, it is estimated that between
$800 and $1,000 were raised for the soldiers' families relief
fund.
Damage estimates of the storm which struck the Gulf
coast a few days ago are still not complete, but apparently
the disaster was not as great as was first reported. It
seriously damaged the corn crop, and destruction of property in1mediately adjacent to the coast was very great. At
least 32 lives were lost, most of them Negroes. The salt
makers are repairing damages, but it will be three o r four
wee.ks before the works will be in full operation again.
In an editorial, the Florida Sentinel says that the war
is "assuming a shape never dreamed of at the time it was
commenced. We should not be s urprised to see the whole
mode of warfare change before peace is declared, if indeed , hostilities ever cease. The enemy has no hope of restoring the Union, and still less of subjugating the South,
and yet we can see no indications of an early peace.
Ruined himself, bankrupt in both fortune and reputation,
he see.ms d etermined to ruin us."
Colonel J . J. Williams of Tallahassee, in a letter to
the Floridian and Journal, declares be is not a candidate
for Congress, Second Congressional district. He will support R. B. Hilton who "has ably and faithfully represented
us."
June 10--A court martial called by Admiral Bailey,
is meeting today on board the U.S.S. Magnolia to examine
"into every circumstance relating to the loss of the U.S.
bark Amanda and to subsequent operations, with the view
of showing from evidence whether any blame attaches to
h er commanding officer, to anyone else on boa rd of her,
or to any other person belonging to the Navy of the
United States."
The E. B. Hale is being ordered to patrol duty on
the St. Johns River, and its commander, Lt. E. Brodh ead, will assume command of those waters as senior officer.
The U.S.S. Fort Henry today captured a Confederate
skiff and flat off the Withlacoochee River. The cargo,
250 bus hels of corn, is consigned to former U.S. Senator
David Yulee at Homosassa. The Confederate skiff was
manned by two men.
The commander of the U .S.S. Fort H enry reports
that one of his seamen, H enry Sellwood, deserted his ship
on the Withlacoocbee River.

(

Federal Admira l Fa rragut, comma nding W estern Gulf
Blockading Squadron, a nd Admira l Bailey, comma nding
E ast Gulf Blockading Squadron, have been notified by
Washingto n tba t tbe Circassian and B ermuda wiJl sail from
Port Royal, So uth Carolina to P ensacola, communicating
) with a ll vessels of tbe Gulf blockading force. The U nion
will communicate with all stations of the E ast Gulf Blockading Squadron, going as far as P ensaco la, unless yellow
fever appears at any statio ns along the way.
June 12- The Savannah Republican reports tbat several more families from St. Augustine arrived in the city
under flag of truce by way of Hilton H ead and Pocotaligo. These include Mrs. Joseph E. Smith, mother of
General Edmund Kirby Smith, Mrs. D. A. Putnam, and
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Pacetty. Other members of the Pacetty family were " banished from St. Augus tine" last
February.
June 13-Passengers arriving in Tallahassee on the
train today from Lake City report that Federals have
again shelled Jacksonville. According to the Tallahassee
paper, " Genera l Hunter has a command of some 30,000
men, white and black, doing nothing," and it is thought
that some of these troops are involved. It is reported that
a Fed eral expedition has recently been fitted out for the
St. Jo hns River. It is also reported that the Federals have
captured a small vessel with sixty bales of sea-isla nd cotton aboard on tbe Apalachacola River.
The U.S.S. Sunflower today captured the Confederate blockade schooner Pushmataha n ear T ortugas. She
is being taken in tow to Key West.
June 14-The commander of the U.S.S. Somerset,
sounding out the various channels of East P ass, St.
G eorge's Sound, also checked the extensive salt works
) which have been operating for more than two years on
Alligator Bay. The S omerset sh e lled tbe woods where a
works was located , and their boa ts, ma nned by sixty-five
seamen and marines, a few engineers, and armed with
sledge hammers to break the salt boilers, landed . Fo ur
works a nd sixty-five salt kettles were d estroyed , 200
bushels of salt were scattered, and thirty houses a nd shanties were burned. Confederate cava lry were reportedl y
e nroute to the scene but the Federals withdrew their fo rce
without a ny losses.
June 15 - The Federa ls repo rt that the U . S. S.
Potomska is on blockade duty at Fernan dina and the U . S.
steamers E. B. Hale, Norwich and U ncas are on the St.
Johns.
G. T roup Maxwell has anno unced himself as a candidate for the Confed erate Congress from the Seco nd Florida Congressiona l district. Electio ns will be h eld in O ctober.
June 16-The U .S. s upply steamer Circassian tod ay
captured tbe Confederate sloop John Wesley off St. Marks
with t welve bales of cotton . The sloop is not seaworthy
but the cargo wilJ be sent to Key W est.
D r. Ridley of Waukulla County h as invented a gun
which he recently exhibited at the C a pito l at T a llahassee.
H e plans to ta ke his inventio n to Richmond and demon st rate it to the Confed erat e Ordnance D epartme nt. R eportedly the weapon " has been exa mined and approved
by hig h military and scientific autho rities, including Genera l Beaurega rd who saw it while on exhibition at the
Ca ptol." The Genera l expressed no opinion as to its merits,
) ho wever, not having h ad a n opportunity to t est it. Its inventor cla ims that it can s hoot with great precisio n, throwing grape two hundred ya rds a nd canister a hundred ya rds.
The gun is self-loading, shoots with perfect accuracy, and
may be fired fast er or slower, as the emergency requires.

The questio n of arm y substitutes has recently beco me
a matter of discussion in Florida newspapers. It is estima ted that there are 170,000 in Confederate ser vice.
W hether this is an exaggera tion or not cannot be ascert a ined, but it is said that ·'the privilege of s ubstitution h as
been much abused, and consequently productive of g reat
evil." Substitutes are usually under the age of 20 or over
the age of 45, and experience has shown, according to a
Tallahassee p ap er, that men this youn g or old do not make
e fficient soldiers since " they cannot stand the fatigues and
endure the hardships and privations incident to an act of
service."
The Judge of the Leon Co unty Probate Court announces that the two vacancies in the H ouse of Representatives caused by the resig nation of B. F. Allen and the
death of James S. Rust will be filled at the regular election
in October.
June 17-The report of the court martial called by
Admiral Bailey to examine the ca uses of the loss of the
Amanda have today been filed. The record, some 104
pages long, revea ls conflicting evidence. During the hurricane the coal bark Andrew Manderson was wrecked on
Sand I sland, and a large pile of coal at East Pass wash ed
away. The U.S. sloop Brockenborough ran ashore to
prevent being driven across the sound by the high winds
o nto the enemy shore. The U.S. schooner Wanderer rode
o ut the storm a t sea, but sp rang h er foremast. M o re tba n
200 tons of coal was lost, in a ddition to the guns of the
Amanda, a nd ammunition a nd s tores. The most serious
loss is the Ama11da, and the court is not a ble to find any
justifia ble reason for h er destruction, a nd certainly no t
until her batteries a nd everything else of value had been
removed . Capta in Welch of the A manda claims that h e
aba ndoned his vessel because a considerable number of
rebels were seen, but the court h as no evidence to subst antia te this assertion. In fact, there is nothing to confirm
a Confed erate force nearer than S hell Po int, forty miles
distant.
The commander of the U.S.S. Fort H enry, having
need o f an extra boat to support his vesse l g uarding the
coast between C edar Key a nd Crysta l River, has had tbe
Confed erate sloop , captured June 9, fitted out. Then , on
June 11, using this sloop, Orderly Sergea nt C. Nugent and
six seamen were ordered to the Withlacooch ee to wa tch
for the appea rance of tbe Frolic. O n the 15th, while
reconnoite ring up C rystal River, N ugent noted a log
breast work guarding a d etachment of Confed era tes. In
the brief skirmish which ens ued , eleven Confederates fled
into the s wamp. A shot fired by the Southern officer in
command struck N ugent's waist pouch. The fire was not
returned since there was a wo ma n a mon g th e f ugitives. A
number of p apers were found, one of which mentions a
F eder a l d esert er, H y. Sellwood.
June 18-Admiral Bailey h as ordered Lieutenant
G eorge E. W e lch, commander of the A manda, which was
lost during the hurricane at East Pass, St. G eorge's So und,
last month "to return N orth by the first p ub lic conveyance
and report to th e Navy D epar tment." Bailey h ad considered doing " the same with Lieutena nt D avid Cate, co mma nding the steam er H endrick H 11dso11, not only on account of his inefficiency on the occasio n of the A manda's
disaster, but also on account of the genera l disorganization of his o wn vessel, wh en he relieved me from my embarrassment by applying for lea ve o f a bsen ce."
T he U .S. schooner James S . Cham bers, a fter a sevenh our chase, today captured the British blockad e running
schooner R ebekah with a cargo of whiskey about thirty
miles west of C harlotte H arbo r.
The U.S .S. T ahoma captured British blockad e run-

ner Harriet near Anclote Keys today a nd the T ahoma
chased the British b lockade runner Mary /an e ashore and
destroyed her a t Clearwater.
June 21- The A ssistant Surgeon of the U.S.S. Somerset recommends that the s hip put into Key West so that
the crew can " recruit their health. The state of their blood
is so vitiated that such a respite is requisite."
June 22-The U .S. steam tug Marigold is ordered
from the Philadelphia Navy Yard to Key West for duty
with the East Gulf Blockading Squadro n. The Courier is
also sailing from New York to Key West.
Governor John Milton announces that he has received a requisition for 1,500 additional Florida soldiers
for the d efense of the Sta te. The troops are t o be mus tered
into the Confederate service for six months and will remain on duty in Florida. Companies will number no less
than 64 men, and no more than 125 and may elect their
own officers. As soon as organization is completed, the
members will return " to their respective homes and avoca tions, subject to be called into active service only as emergencies may require to re pel attempted invasions of the
en emy." Governor Milton says that if the requisition
number shall volunteer, " there will be no necessity for
others to be conscripted or drafted. The patriotism o f her
cit izens and her soldiers bas earned for Florida the confidence and admiration of her sister States. No requisitions
have been made upon the State during the war which has
not been responded t o by more ga llant men than have
been required. It cannot therefore be presumed that the
call now made u pon Flo ridians for the defence [sic) of
their own families and property and the families and property of absent soldiers, who are contending nobly for the
achievements of the Libert y and Independence of the Confederate States, will no t be promptly and generously responded to."
June 23-The U .S. bark Purrnit this morning captured
in Florida waters the Confederate sloop Kate from Nassau
with an a ssorted cargo.
A letter appearing today in the F lorida Sen ti,iel suggests tha t Captain William D . Bloxham of Tallahassee
would be " a person excellently well qualified" to fi ll one
of the vacancies in the H ouse of Representatives of the
Confederate Congress. Bloxham, the letter says, is "a patriotic citizen, identified with all the b est interests of the
country, and he remained in the military service as long
as his health would possible permit. He is qualified by
education and natural ability to represent our county a bly
and well in the Legislature."
The editor of the Florida Se11ti,ie[ asks the " free men
of Florida" to respond to Governor Milton's military call
without h esitation. " The requisition is simply a call on you
without reference to age or position by the Chief M agistr ate of our State, to arm and organize for the purpose of
defending your h omes from invasion, your slaves from
d eporta tion, and your crops and property from destruction." Leon County's quota is 100 men , and the Sentinel
thinks that "she can easily fur nish twice that number." A
public meeting should be he ld on Saturday, July 4, "and
people from a ll points of the County . . . should a ttend .
T he purpose will be to organize and elect officers. Then
"everyone should hold himself read y to respond upon the
shortest notice to any emergency that may arrive."
The Federal schooner B eauregard h as been assigned
to the East Gulf Blockading Squadron for blockad e d uty
in the area north of Cape Canaveral and off Mosquito
Inlet.
June 24--Governor Milton, in answer to a n inquiry
about the military requisition, says " the brave men of

Florida need only to be informed that their services are
required to d efend the State, and to repel and punish any
attempt of invasion by the enemy, to insu re the requisite
number. The t roops, after being mus tered in when called
into action will be entitled t o pay and subsis tence only (
for such time as they may be on duty, wider the order of
the President o r by bis direction."
The U.S. g unboat T ahoma today captured a
erate flatboat, laden with sugar and molasses, in
near the Manatee River. The crew, consisting
men, escaped to the wood s. The vessel is without
papers and is being ord ered into Tampa.

Confeda bayou
of three
n ame or

June 25-An auction in Tallahassee today will offer
for sale "a likely Negro girl, good washer, ironer, nurse
and seamstress, aged 19 years. Also, a pair of fine h orses
and a good buggy."
The U.S.S. Sagamore reports the capture of the
blockade-running British schooner Frolic off Crystal River,
with cargo of cotto n and turpentine.
Governor Milton announces that he will not appoint
commissions to raise the companies needed to fulfill the
1,500 man quota tha t bas been set for Florida. Further,
he says, " men in all volunteer companies have the right to
e lect their own officers. When a s ufficient number associate themselves together to form a company, they will
elect their own officers, report to the Governor and receive their commissions from the Adjutant General of the
State."
June 28--Armed boats from the U.S.S. Fort Henry
captured the schooner Anna Maria in Steinbatchee River
today with car go of cotton.
June 30-.Discussing Governor Milton's new call for
troops, the Florida Se11ti11el says, "Th e p eople can volun- (
teer, if they will, or be drafted if they must-just as they
choose-the order is imperative-it mus t be obeyed." Volunteers will be permitted to return to their homes and
occupa tions, holding themselves read y to res pond to any
and whatever emergen cy may arise. Those who are drafted
o r conscribed , will be mustered into the Confederate service for six months and required to rema in in camps with
110 greater rights or privileges than regular soldiers. " ~ en
of Leon! The alternative is before you. Choose ye which
mast er you will serve."
Another letter published in the Tallahassee p aper supports William Bloxham as a candid ate for the Confederate
Congress. Bloxham, according to the letter "would be in
the army if his health permitted and were bis physical
ability h a lf equal to his inclination, the people would ~e
content to see h im in the ser vice. But as bis h ea lth wtll
not permit him to serve us in the field, the p eople think
that h e can render them good service, in the legislature,
and want him to do it." In recommending Thomas Randall as a candidate for the other Congressional vacancy
from Florida, the letter writer d escribes him as " capable,
useful and efficient . . . he is what the times require and
the people want . . . . Judge Randall is 45 years o ld a nd
upwards, and Captain Bloxham h as been twice discharged
from the ser vice on account of physical inability. The
military then will lose not hing by the e lectio1! of these
gentlemen, while the civil service may be materially benefitted."
A report issued t oday shows that Fede ral General
N. T . Banks, Department of the Gulf (19th Army Corps),
presently has 1,061 officers and men on d uty in the D istrict \.
of Key West and 1,136 in the District of Pensacola.
A Charleston (S. C.) tobacco dealer is a dvertising for
sale, " A lot of 15,000 Florida Segars, First and second
quality, Priced from $50 to $100 per 1,000."
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Significant Florida l:vents for July, 1863
July 1 - A Fed era l naval report issued today shows
the U.S.S. Potomska on blockade duty at Fernandina and
the U.S. steamers E. B. Hale and Norwich in the St. John 's
River.
July 3 - Boats from the U.S.S. Fort Henry today captured the Confed era te sloop boat Emma near Sea Horse
Key. She was bound to H avana from St. Marks with thirteen barrels of ta r.
July 4 - There is an a uction in Tallahassee at 11:00
this morning and a "fine, large, young buggy and family
horse," will be sold for cash.

(

A meeting h eld in Tallahassee today examined how
Leon County could raise its quota of men. The newspaper
reported it "not a failure, though it did not come up to the
importance of the occasion. True, it was quite respectable
in point of numbers, though not as large as it should have
been and far less enthusiastic than was anticipated. It is
hoped and believed, h owever, that the meeting may eventuate in some good." The men organizing the meeting, according to the paper, did not do the kind of job they
should, nor did those who tried to explain the purpose of
the meeting do a satisfactory job, many leaving the meeting " quite as much in the dark a s before they attended."
July 6 - Admiral Bailey, informs Washington tha t
" the vigilence and activity of his squadron is attested by
the fact that out of fifty-two vessels which have left Hava na since the first of April for the purpose of running
the blockade, but seven have succeeded, and the res t have
been brought into this port (Key West) ."
The U.S.S. ,D eSoto today captured the Confederate
schooner Lady Maria, enroute from St. Marks to Havana
with a 104 bales of cotton.
July 7-The Quincy Dispatch and the Tallahassee
Floridian and Journal have endorsed R . B. Hilton as a
candidate for Congress, Second Congressional District. The
Floridian says that " he has been industrious and useful,
and we can see no good reason why be should not be continued in a position which he has filled so creditably."
The Trustees of the Internal Improvement Board, in
an effort to prevent speculators from buying up swamp
and overflowed lands, suitable for sa lt making, is withdrawing from sale all such public lands "lying within two
miles of the coast or marsh." The Trustees say: " It is desirable in this great crisis that the people should not be precluded or hindered from such means of manufacturing one
of the abso lute n ecessaries of life - salt - but should each
o ne have the privilege of occupying as much land as is

actually necessary to him according to the extent of the
salt works, for the manufacturing of this article."
July 8 - The following is an excerpt of a letter written by Ca ptain C. A. Bryan to his famil y in Florida after
the Battle of G ettysburg, P ennsylvania: "Thank God
brother and myself escaped unhurt through all the fighting,
which was the hardest I ever saw. My Company is n early
all gone. Our regiment numbe rs 54 officers and men, and
brigade only 140 men. I'll give you a list of the killed and
wounded of my company." All Captains of the Fifth
Florida except Brya n and one other were either killed o r
wounded on July 2. He lists 6 killed and twenty-six
wounded from his Compa ny. Some of the wounded were
taken prisoner.
July 10 - T h e command er of the U. S. bark Restless at Cha rlotte Harbor makes the following report on the
expedition up Peace Creek July 6-9. Leaming from two
refugees that two vessels loaded with cotton were off Cape
Haze attempting to run out, an expedition was sent up
Peace Creek to Punta Gorda where it anchored. On July
7, the Rosalie, tender for the R estless, was found about
fi ve miles up the creek where she bad grounded. When the
tide came in she was able to proceed again and the two
vessels moved slowly upstream until nightfall, and then
anchored. At 6 o'clock the following morning, July 8, two
cutters moved up to Horse Creek where they found two
Confederate vessels, the schooner A11ne and a sma ll sloop,
both loa ded with cotton. There was no crew aboard either
ship and they were captured; then by means of poleing,
towing, and sailing , the Federal vessels and the two prizes
arrived back at Punta Gorda at dark. At daylight, July 9,
they were under way again and arrived back at 2 that
afternoon.
July 11 - The U.S. schooner Annie today captured
the whaleboat Alice out of Havana bound for Tampa. In
describing the incident, the command er of the A,inie reports: "Upon my reaching the Northwest Channel lighthouse, I was boarded by the keeper who reported a suspicious boat with six men in her, having been seen in
behind Cotteral's Key, and he feared an attack on the
light-house after dark. I anchored and sent my boat, and
also the keeper's fully manned and armed, and found the
a bove-mentioned boat."
July 12 - The official military report on the fighting
near Jackson, Mississippi cites " a party of skirmishers of
the 1st , 3rd, and 4th Florida, 47th Georgia, and Cobb's
Battery who took the enemy's flank and captured 200
prisoners and colors of the 28th, 41st and 53rd Illinois
regiments."

July 13 -

According to a Confederate report, early

this morning three law,ches appeared in the St. Mark's
River opposite old Port Leon and were hailed by pickets
from Captains Scott and Griffin's companies. They claimed
they were fishermen, but refused to come in and report,
so the Southe rn pickets opened fire on them. The fire
was returned and after a few minutes the " fish ermen"
withdrew. The Confed erates report that one of their men
was struck by a s pent ball but it inflicted no serious damage. Federal casualties are not known, but presumed " to
be serious."
July 14-The editor of the Florida Sentinel warns
tha t if there is not a stepped up program of volw,teering
in Florida, this State will likely face grave consequences.
" We can't force the people to organize," according to the
editor " we have endeavored to persuade them to do so,
and if our appeals are to go unheeded, we can't h elp it.
But one thing is certain, if the enemy comes, as come be
will sooner or later, and finds the country in its present
state of non-organization, there will be a perfect stampeed
( sic) , some of the tallest sort of skedaddling; every man
for himself and the d evil take the hindmost. If the people
refuse to take the necessary steps to enable them to aid
the regular forces in the state to repel invasion and defend
their homes and families from destruction and degradation, the Lord h ave mercy on them."
The reports coming into Flo rida according to state
papers, on the battle fought a few days ago at Gettysburg,
Penns ylvania, are " quite cheering." It is reported that
some fifteen or twenty thousand of the enemy were killed,
wounded or missing, and tha t the army of the late General
Hooke r, "the finest army on the planet," was literally
shorn of its officers - some eighty in number having been
killed or wounded.
According to a letter published today in the Tallahassee paper, the public meeting held July 4, did not have
satisfactory results. " Two papers . . . were presented for
signature," according to this report, "the one for cavalry
- the other for infantry service - the fom1er receiving
17 - the latter 7 names." The letter writer signing himself " A Volunteer," advises "all good men to volunteer,
( croakers and faultfinders are not wanted,) and especially
those subject to militia duty."
The Florida Sentinel reports that there are in Leon
County " some three or four companies in process of organization. Some of our old, respectful and most influential
citizens have put their names on the role of honor, pledged
to do or die for their country, and they are not the men to
back down from anything they undertake."
July 15 - According to an order issued today by
Adjutant-General Hugh Archer at Tallahassee, the senior
member of each militia reginlent in Florida will assemble
every individual in his command to the court house of his
particular county on Saturday, August 1, and invite them
to organize companies of sixty-four men each for special
militia service.
A Federal expedition, co nsisting of five armed boats
from the steamer Somerset and three from the steamer
Stars a11d Stripes, together with a n ambulance boat and
a force numbering 130 persons. bas returned today from
a 3-day expedition up the St. Marks River and to Marsh 's
Island in Apala chee Bay. The purpose was to make " a
thorough reco nnaissa nce, and, incidentally, a lso to inflict
such da mage u pon the enemy as the circumsta nces might
render feasible." An effort was made to keep the expedition secret but heavy rain, "together with the unfortunate
vigilance and promptness of a picket station at Port Leon"
made this impossible. Shots were exchanged and one Federal was wounded. Believing tha t there were approximately
600 Confederate tr oops in the area , the Fed erals withdrew,

having first ascertatned ho wever, that the channel was obstructed about a thousand yards below Port Leon. U nder
the circumstances the Union fo rce decided not to attempt
any furth er operatio ns in that direction, " beyond throwing a few sh ells at the trains, which were bringing in troops
from T a llahassee, an d burning a stairway of the lig hthouse, where a lookout is kept." The Federals then turned
their attention against the salt works o n March's Island
near the O cklockonee River from which men had probably
been s ummoned to defend St. Marks. There, the Fed erals
d estroyed fifty salt boilers, a few buildings, sixty bushels
of salt, captured three prisoners, and took six co ntraband.
July 16 - Admiral Bailey orders the commander of
the U.S.S. Hendrick Hudson to prepare bis vesse l for sea
immediately " for an absence of fifteen days, postponing
all repairs that are not absolutely necessary until your
return. Lt. Commander Jouette reports that while chasing
a vessel to the westward of Cape San Blas a day or two
ago she threw overboard upward of three hundred bales
of cotton in order to escape from him. It is probable that
a large portion of this cotton may be recovered by an early
e ffort to do so. You will therefore see Lt. Commander
Jouette and obtain a ll the information possible relative to
the precise locality where it was thrown o verboard, and
then proceed to the spot ( without, however, neglt:ctin g the
ordinary duties of a cruiser in case of falling iu with any
vessel) and pick up as much of it as possible. Having performed this duty, you will return to this port."
The U.S. gunboat Port Royal learning tha t there was
a quantity of loose cotton hidden in Apalachicola tonight
sent an armed expedition into the city and succeeded in
capturing fourteen bags. The Port Royal also found twelve
bales of cotton that had been washed up on the beach.
The U.S.S. Somerset bas returned to East Pass, St.
G eorge's Sow,d, from St. Marks. The commander of the
vessel in bis report to Admiral Bailey at Key West says
that he is convinced that with his "men drilled as they are
so as to be obedient to the bugle call when acting as skirmishers, ... (He) can whip the rebels off of the point of St.
Marks. But to achieve any great result I would like 200
or 300 soldiers; with them and my own men I could march
up to New Port, capture any quantity of cotton, perhaps
1,000 bales, that come down the river to St. Marks, storm
the fort, cut the wires, tear up the railroad track, and
throw the guns into the river, returning to the ships in the

Spray."
July 17 -

Captain J. P. Gillis of the U.S. steam sloop

Ossipee, in a report to Admiral D. G. Farragut, comma nding the W est Gulf Blockading Squadron, says that today
he captured the Confederate blockade runner William
Bagley in the Gulf of Mexico. She had on board 700 bales
of cotton and was enro ute to H avana from Mobile. During the course of this action, Captain Gillis complains, the
U.S.S. D eSoto came up, and " seized cla ndestinely the opp ortunity in the darkness to throw on board a prize master
and receive the steamer's papers."
July 18 - The Confederate prize sloop R osalie has
been taken into Fed eral service by a uthority of the U.S.
District Court, Key West. She will be attached as a tender
to the blockading steam er at C h arlotte Harbor. Last month
the R osalie t ook four prizes, one a sponge vessel. Another
was the schoo ner Anne, captured t wenty miles u p P eace
Creek with thirtee n bales of cotto n. T h e other two were
small cra ft of little value.
The U.S.S. D eSoto today seized the blockade rw,ning
steamer James Battle with a cargo o f cotton and rosin.
July 19-Boats from the U .S.S. Fort H enry at Cedar
Keys h ave today broug ht in twenty-two bales of cotton recently captured in the Waccasassa River. The Confed erates had a lread y burned 120 ba les.
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of a la rge fleet of blockade runners carrying on a stead y
and successfu l trade bet ween M obile and H avana. The
Battle was the finest p acket on the A labama River and
was a ltered to suit her for a blockad e run n er, at a la rge
expense. The W arren, Fannie, W illiam Bagley, W . H .
Smit h, Alabama, A lice Vivia11, and St. M ary's a re other
vessels of the same class." Admira l Bailey says in a report
to Washington, "Th e DeSoto is the only vessel I have with
sufficient speed to overtake any of these traders. I h ave
statio ned a vessel no rthwest o f Tortugas in their track, and
a week never passes that sh e d oes not sight some on e of
them. At the time of the capture of t he Battle, another was
in sig ht to which the DeSoto gave chase. The S11nflower
is also off Tortugas and h as chased severa l, but in most
cases they escape both these cruisers by superio r speed . I
f eel confident that if the D epartment will send me two
swift steamers like the D eSoto I can effectua lly put a stop
to this lucrative t rade . I have d irected that the cotton on
the Battle be sent north o n the General Cobb if the marsha ll can make his arrangements with the C aptain, and that
the Battle herself be sent to N ew Orleans for sale at the
ma rsha ll's convenience, she being par ticularly adapted to
the carrying of plantation produce."

July 20-The Federals report a skirmish with C onfe derates o n the Waccasassa River today . A ccording to their
rep ort, a launch in cha rge of the chief boatswain's mate
from the U .S.S. Fort H enry off Ceda r Keys was fitted out
with ten days ra tions a nd o rde red to " p roceed off Baypo rt,
to keep o ut of sight during daytime behind an island there,
and at nighttime to endeavor to intercept the b lockade rw,ners." In passing the Waccasassa River, the Federals not ed
"a large amount of loose cotton floating downstream."
Thinkin g that they could make a "good cotton capture"
the boatswain's mate ordered the group to pull u p river.
Suddenly, as they a pproached a narrow part of the river,
they were fired upon from both banks by about fifty or
sixty rifles. Two U nion soldiers were struck, o ne throug h
the n eck which killed him instantly and the other thro ugh
the body and he died in about a half hour. N o o ne else
was " materia lly hurt". The U nion men st arted firing a nd
the Co nfederates " decamped and in a few minutes the
launch pulled out of range and returned alo ngside at midnight ."
In a letter to Confeder ate Secretary of W a r J ames A .
Seddon, Governor Milton discusses th e legal action which
resuked irr Alachua County when the Confed erate W ar
D epartment tried to impress ra ilroad iron belonging to the
F lorida Railroad Company. Former U .S. Sena tor D avid L.
Yulee is asking for an injunction restraining impressment
agents from removing the iron. The iron was to be used to
complete ra ilway connections between central Florida a nd
the Chattahoochee River. Milton wants the railroad completed and he asks the Secretary, " Sha ll what is n ecessar y
to the defense of Flo rid a be ordered or sh a ll the sta te be
left d efenseless in compliment to Mr. Yulee?"

The Flo rida Sentinel opposes G overno r M ilto n's plans
to call the legisla ture in to the special session for the purp ose of extending state militia laws. The G overnor was
urged to convene the legislat ure last spring, " but d eclined
to d o so." If the government wants to increase the army,
" then Presid ent D avis should co nvene the Cong ress and
let tha t bod y confer upo n him additional auth~rity to bring
every man capable of bearin g arms into Confederate service." There woul d then be "a common head , a unified
mode of o rga nization , no co nfli ct of jurisdiction, no separa t e state action." Convening the legislature would cost
$50,000 and would accomplish noth ing, the Sentinel says.

J uly 2 1 Florida has received an urgent req uest
from the Quartermaster G enera l for a supply of pa lmetto
fans fo r the Richmond hospitals. A ll tha t can be fur nish ed
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as a d onation will be thankfully received , and those who
require pay therefore will receive a fair compensation . Fans
should be sent in care of Ed ward Barnard, Q uar termaster
G eneral, T a llahassee wh o asks that they not be d elayed as
th ey a re "much needed by wounded a nd sick Floridians."
Governor Milton again appeals to Flo ridians to volunteer their services fo r comp anies to be used for Flo rida's defen se. H e says tha t his a ppeal of June 20, has not
been "as cheerfu lly and promptly responded to as I had
hoped from a knowledge of your intelligence, p atriotism
a nd courage to believe it would be. T h e safety and hono r
of the stat e dema nds th e services of not only all liable to
military duty, but ever y man a nd boy cap able of bearing
arms. Let none hesitate. W ith one accord let all voluntarily
place themselves in military organizations as required ,
sh oulder to shoulder indicati11g their rights, for the protection of the women and children and for the rescue of
F lo rida from impending d anger."
T he t wo Union sailors from the Fort H enry who were
killed yesterday in the engagement at the Waccasassa River
were buried today in the cemeter y on Sea H orse Key.
T he C onfed erate prize Jam es Battle and 600 bales of
cotton arrived in Key West today. She is described as " one

T h e T a llahassee Floridian and Journal is endo rsing a special session of the legislature.
July 22 - A boat from the U .S.S. Fort H e11ry, in
charge of Orderly Sergeant C. Nugent, made a midnight
reconnaissance into Bayport this evening. N ugent reports
" the h a rbor clear of sail of a ny kind."
The U .S .S. H e11d rick Hudson ma de contact with the
Port Royal at West Pass t od ay and received three Confederate deserters from the 1st R egiment, Georgia R egular s,
a nd a refugee. The comma nd er of the H endrick Hudson
reports that all four "have taken the oath of a llegiance."
J uly 23 - In a report t o Washington, Admir al Bailey
d iscusses the problems in Key West caused by the vacancy
in the judgeship of the U .S. D ist rict Court. "The fact that
the bench of this court is unfulfilled embarrasses every
proceed ing of a judicial character, for the remaining U.S.
off icials, t he district attorney, the marsha ll, the clerk of the
court, the prize commissione rs, a re unable to take any imp ortant step without the sanction of a judge, unless they
choose to assume a consider able degree of judicial responsibility and to exercise doubt fu l powers. Meantime, p rizes
are arriving every few days lik e the Jam es Battle, sent in

yesterday by the DeSoto, with six hundreds bales of cotton
which should be adjudicated. These steamers, though admirably adapted to Southe rn waters, are useless at the
North and ill fitted to make the voyage. They must, however, be sent on or else the responsibility of transferring
the cargo a nd making proper disposition of the vessel must
be taken by those not properly chargeable with such duties.
In view of these facts and a lso of the greatly increased exp enditure in prize cases resulting from the a bsence of the
prize judge, I would respectfully suggest that an appointment be made of some person competent to fill the office
and who will a t once assume its duties. As Key West was
never healthier than now, I do n ot think that any consider ation as to season should deter a judge from coming
d own forthwith. If none other can be found, I am of the
opinion that, should the Presid ent request it, Judge Marvin
who is now in N ew Y o rk and who had filled the position
of admiralty judge for twenty years with such unfaltering
rectitude and rare ability, would resume the office until a
fit successor co uld be obtained.
July 24 - The U.S. gunboat Sagamore reports tha t
it found eleven bar rels of turpentine today at Haul Over,
thirteen miles north of Cape Canaveral. The Confederates
were planning to place it on board a blockade runner.
July 25 - Colonel G . Troup Maxwell, First Flo rida
Cavalry, writing from camp n ear Knoxville, T ennessee to
th e editor of the Florida Sentinel says that he is not a
candidate for Congress! " I should despise myself if I was
anywhere else than in the Army - and while this cruel
war lasts, while my country continues to suffer and bleed,
while Lincoln's h ellhounds are polluting our soil with their
touch, murdering and robbing - making widows of our
noble women and orphans of their beloved children; while
the Devil keeps his co-laborers on this continent harrassing
good people; while life lasts and h ealth continues - until
my country ta kes her proper elevated position among the
Nations of the earth, I would not be anywhere else. There
are gentlemen enough in our State of capa city, energy and
industry to fill u sefully all civil positions, who are over
the military age. No man under the age of 45 years ought
to receive a vote, and anyone under that age asking it
ought to be ashamed of himself. The patriot is found either
with Sword in his band or r ifle on his shoulder."
In an effort to destroy Confederate rail connections
around Mobile, Captain William M e rrill, United States
Engineers, recomme nds a cavalry raid from Pensacola. In
describing Confederate defenses at Mobile, the officer
says that they are "mostly eight and ten inch columbia ds,
obtained from Pensacola a fter the evacuation by the
rebels."
July 27 - In a statement issued today, Admiral Ba iley
announces that fourteen p ersons, " having given their
parole not to bear arms against the U .S. government, nor
to give aid, comfort, or information to the enemies of the
government of the United States until regularly exchanged,
have been given permission to leave this place (Key West)
in the fishing s mack Welcome . .. and to proceed in her
to Charlotte Harbor without touching at any other point,
there to be landed."
July 28 - The controversy over rights of seizure of
the William Bagley has been resolved by an agreement bebetween Admiral Farragut and Admiral Bailey. The following is a statement by Bailey: " That the William Bagley was
captured on the night of 18th of July, 1863 ... That she
was taken possession of in the first instance by Captain
W illiam M. Walke r, commanding the U.S.S. DeSoto, a
vessel of the Eastern Gulf Blockading Squadron, and s ubsequently was placed in charge of an officer and prize
crew from the U.S.S. Ossipee, a vessel of the Western Gulf
Blockading Squadron, by order of C aptain Gillis, commanding the Ossipee and the senior officer present. That

the DeSoto, O ssipee, and Ken11ebec are entitled to 1/ 20
of such shares as may be awarded to the Ossipee and Ke1111ebec, and A cting Rea r Admiral T. Bailey is entitled to
1/ 20 of such sh a re as may be awarded to the DeSoto."
New Smyrna was attacked today by the U.S. disp atch
steamer Oleander, the schooner Beauregard, the U.S. gunboat Sagamore, and the schooner Para. The Olea11der,
taking the Beauregard in tow, crossed the bar and anchored close enough to shell the town. The Feder als report
the capture of a sloop loa ded with cotton and a schooner.
The Confed erates, according to this report, destroyed "several vessels, some of which were loaded with cotton and
about ready to sail. They burned large quantities of it
on shore, which we could not prevent." The Federals
landed, d estroying a ll buildings which had been occupied
by troops. They were fired upon " by a number of s tragglers
concealed in the bushes," but there were no casualties.
July 29 - Governor Milton is appointing Thomas Y.
H enry of G a dsden County as special commissioner to visit
the h ospita ls in Virginia containing sick and wounded
Floridians to ascertain their wants and conditions. H e will
also attempt to cross the battle lines and visit sick and
wounded Floridians in the hands of the enemy and administer to their wants and comfort, as far as he may be
able to do so. The appointment is a good o ne, most Floridians think. The commissioner is a physician and is intimately acquainted with the country where our friends are
supposed to be.
A letter signed by several citizens from Loudon, Tennessee to Colonel E. A. Parry and published in the Knoxville Registar says that they were distressed over the departure of the 1st Florida Cavalry, Colonel G. Troup
Maxwell, from the area. During the three months that the
regiment was stationed a t Loudon, according to this letter,
" not one outrage bas been p erpetrated, not a chicken or
hog stolen, nor fence burned, and the private citizens could
quietly retire to their beds, scarcely deeming it necessary
to lock their doors. Order and peace reigned." This, the
letter says, was in direct contrast with ea rlier Confederate
troops stationed there who were "guilty of not only trespassing upon private property, but who also gave short
answers and even insults t o the population of the surrounding a rea."
The commander of the U.S.S. Hendrick Hudso11, presently at Key W est, reports that while near Cape San Blas
a few d ays ago, 138 bales of cotton were found strewn up
and down the beach. Evidently it was washed asho re only a
short time before. It is thought that this is cotton from the
Confederate steamer that was chased on o r about July 15
by the U .S.S. R. R . Cuyler in the area just west of the
Cape. Trying to escape, the Confed erate vessel threw overboard a part of h er cargo.
July 30 - A gua rd boat, under command of Orderly
Sergeant C. Nugent, off the U.S.S. Fort He11ry, today captured a small boat of Depot K. It contained two men, a
woman, and their baggage. They identify themselves " as
refugees (named English) from Taylor County, .. . about
40 miles northeast of St. Marks, trying to get to the blockading vessels to evade conscription by the rebels."
The commander of the U.S.S. Somerset at East Pass,
St. George's Sound, reports that the health of his crew
has rapidly improved, "since borrowing the seine of the
Hudson," and "the alteration of their food. I am happy to
say that but eight are today upon the list, and at present
very few symptoms of scurvy are apparent. Yet, I must return the seine, and then expect to see a relapse into their
forme1· state of h ealth. I earnestly request, therefore,
enough fruit for a week's serving be sent up to me, and I
think, with my d octor, it will have as good an effect as
recruiting in Key West."
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WAR'S THIRD SUMMER .. . .... Significant Florida Events for
August, 1863
August 1 - A memorial service was held today by the
men of the Dixie Yeomen, Co. K, 5th Regiment, Florida
Volunteers, encamped near Culpepper, Virginia for Lieutenant J. C. Blake of Tallahassee who was killed J uly 2,
1863 at Gettysburg, Pennsylvania.
August 2 - The Alabama and Florida Railroad Company will ask the legislature to amend its charter so that
it can build a hotel. It also plans to establish an "Omnibus
Line" in Pensacola. The company will also ask the legislature to change its name to the Pensacola Railroad
Company.
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August 3 - In a letter to Governor Milton, Dr.
Thomas M. Palmer reports that there are now a hundred
patients in the Florida Hospital in Richmond, with room
enough to accommodate about as many more. The wounded
from the Battle of Gettysburg are coming in slowly; only
12 or 13 privates and no officers are being treated. The
Confederate government has notified Dr. Palmer that it
can no longer furnish coffee except for the "very worse
cases." Dr. Palmer thinks that coffee is "almost indispensible for the sick," and he asks Milton to purchase a few
sacks of coffee, plus sugar and syrup, and forward it to
Richmond. Palmer says "three pounds of coffee and six
pounds of sugar furnish one pint each for 100 men, but
by adding a little rye or wheat and a little more sugar,
this quantity could give them coffee twice a day, so that
100 men would use about 100 pounds of coffee and 300
pounds of sugar a month. Syrup . . . is used in the proportion of two quarts for every 100 men per day - this
is ordinarily enough, but as there is a general scorbutic
taint in almost every man in the Army, double that quantity could be advantageously used. Sugar and Syrup are
both excellent anti-scorbutics." The government allows
$1.2 5 pe.r day for each man in the hospital, and it costs
not less than $ 1.75 for each man per day. The actual
expenses of the Florida Hospital to the Confederate government is from $ 5,000-7,000 per month. "Contributions," says Dr. Palmer, "while they would be insufficient
of themselves to keep up the hospital but for a few days,
yet they contribute greatly to the comfort of the men, and
are always thankfully received."
Augus 4 - J. J. Chaires announces from Tallahassee
today that he is authorized by Brigadier General Howell
Cobb "to mount a portion of my men and recruit 40 men
to complete a company of cavalry." Officers will be
elected. Since all "men will have to shoulder arms, this
is an excellent opportunity to serve their country. Saddles,
Bridles, etc., furnished."
The Florida Sentinel today published the following bit

of humor: "The Captain of a vessel is not governed by his
mate, but a married landsman generally is."
August 5 - The commander of the U.S. bark Roebuck
informs Washington that between August 1st and 3rd his
men recovered te.n and a half bales and one bag of cotton
from the beach at St. Andrew's Bay. This is probably part
of the cotton thrown overboard by the Confederate steamer
Alabama while it was being chased by the U.S.S. R. R.
Cuyler in J uly.
An auction sale, held today in the A. Hopkins and
Company salesroom in Tallahassee, offered the following
commodities, brought through the blockade recently, for
sale: 22 barrels rum, 3 bags coffee, one bale manila rope,
two cases gin, four dozen toilet soap, 3 dozen hairbrushes,
3 dozen fine tooth combs, 3 dozen pocket knives, 6 dozen
iron spoons, one gross lead pencils, agate and pearl buttons,
12,000 hooks and eyes, white cotton spool thread, ladies'
and men's hose, calico, slates, and six packages of shoe
tread. All items, it is announced, will be "sold for cash in
bankable funds."
U. S. Secretary of the Navy Gideon Welles informs
Admiral J. A. Dahlgren, commanding the South Atlantic
Blockading Squadron (which includes the nonheast coast
of Florida) that he opposes giving navy men "whiskey
whilst under action." Welles encloses a memorandum from
the Chief of the Federal Bureau of Medicine and Surgery
which says that "the issue of whiskey to men under t he
circumstances . . . is neither wise nor conducive to anything more than a merely temporary resul t of no beneficial
character . . . the issue of whiskey to men exhausted by
labor and heat proves a momentary comfort, and stimulates, it is true, but the depression soon recurs to make its
repetition necessary. Whiskey is a simple stimulant, and
nothing more." This medical officer recommends the following plan for the men on blockade duty in South
Atlantic waters: "When the men are turned out in the
morning, let them go into the water; immediately on coming out, issue a draft of strong coffee; breakfast at the
usual hour, with coffee; dinner at the usual hour when
coffee, iced and sweetened, or tea, prepared in like manner,
may be served for drink. Supper, if possible in these long
days, at a later hour. As it is understood that the Department proposes to supply ice liberally, tea or coffee of good
strength, and iced, might be allowed as a common drink
for the men. A bath before turning in at night might
prove refreshing, and aid the sailor to recover his energies
by sound sleep. Liquor should only be served out in special
cases, when the judgment of the medical officer suggests
its use. Oatmeal mixed with water is familiar to seagoing
men and engineers as a means of assuaging or diminishing
thirst. The ship's decks should be kept as dry as possible,

that the sailor, in profuse prcspiration from hard work,
should have a place to rest himself, where he wou ld not be
exposed to rheumatism or cold. Frequent changes of clothing would conduce as much to the comfort of sailors in
hot weather as they do to all persons."

provided by regular ration: Fresh vegetables daily ( potatoes, cabbage, onions, lemons, etc.), whether the meat
served with it be fresh or sale; a bakery of fresh bread,
for which some vessel can be provided with a regular
baker; and a ration of ice.

August 6 - Federal Rear Admiral Bailey, Commander
of the East Gulf Coast Blockade Squadron, informs Washington again of the sorely crippled condition of the squadron under his command." "The steamers Penguin and Magnolia having gone North for new boilers, I have received
in their stead the S1mflower and the Marigold; but their
limited capacity compels me to restrict their sphere of
action within exceedingly narrow limits, namely, to cruising in the vicinity of the Torcugas where they can obtain
coal every few days. In the meantime, the D eSoto's boilers
have so far given out that on the recommendation of the
fleet engineer, I have requested the Bureau to order new
ones for that vessel; and now che Hendrick. Hudso,i's propeller has become loose on the shaft, and it will be necessary
for her to go North and be docked. The Tahoma is here,
undergoing repairs, and several weeks are yet needed to
render her efficient; thus confining the Huntsville, which
is next to the D eSoto in speed, to the blockade of Tampa
Bay. The Port Royal, Somerset, and Fort Henry also require
extensive repairs, but I am wholly unable to relieve them
for that purpose, and I fear by the time I can do so that
the bad weather will render it hazardous to bring them
down here. In order to do anything toward keeping up
the off-shore blockade between the Tortugas and Mobile,
where, doubtless, a large number of vessels will now be
thrown in consequence of the operations at Charleston.
I have been obliged to send the San Jacinto out to cruise
and to hoist my flag on the Tahoma."

An artillery company under Captain Villepigue and an
infantry company under Captain Cullen entrained from
T allahassee this afternoon for Savannah.

The U.S.S. Fort Henry today captured the Confederate
sloop Southern Star in the Gulf of Mexico. The Southern
vessel, with sixteen barrels of turpentine aboard, was manned by three men.
Admiral Bailey has today ordered the steam tug Marigold to relieve the U.S. schooner Seabird. The latter will
cruise in the Gulf of Mexico, returning to Key West for
provisions. It will obtain wood and water at Tampa Bay
or Charlotte Harbor, whichever is most convenient.
August 7 - Admiral Dahlgren announces the organization of a regiment of Federal marines to be attached to
his squadron. The regiment is to be divested of all luggage
than can be spared and the men are "always to be prepared
to move on instant notice." The regiment will adopt a
dress so as to enable the men "to execute their duties most
efficiently in this hot climate. . . . The proper protection
of the head is to be attended to." Since, however, "white
belts on dark clothes offer too good a mark their color
must be changed." Contrabands will be attached to the
regiment to cook for the men, pitch and strike tents and
perform all the duties that can relieve the marines and
leave chem free for marching, fighting, etc.
August 8 - The U.S. gunboat Sagamore this morning
captured the English sloopboat Clara Louisa t en miles
north of Indian River. This afternoon it also took the
English schooner Southern Lights into custody and later,
that same afternoon, captured the American schooner Ann
which was planning to run the blockade at either Jupiter
Inlet or Indian River.
August 9 - Admiral Dahlgren informs W ashington
of the increasing physical disability of his men on duty in
South Atlantic waters. Scurvy, he says, has been added to
the list of diseases. He recommends that the War Department include the following articles of diet to those already

August 10 - The commander of the U.S. bark Gem
of the Sea off Charlotte H arbor reports that one of his
boats returned two days ago from Punta Rassa, with a
small sailboat and three prisoners. The Confederates claim
they are from Manatee, leaving there August 3 by boat
bound for the Sanibel River trying to escape Confederate
conscript officers. Lt. Baxter of the Ge-m of the Sea believes they "either are spies or came here for the purpose
of capturing the refugees on the island in this vicinity,
or were attempting to run the blockade, as they passed
our ship at night, and when they saw the sloop Rosalie
they secreted themselves in a small crate." Baxter says
that three refugees, now living in this vicinity, claim that
they know two of the prisoners: William Addison and
William Curry. Addison lives near the Myacca River,
owns a large stock farm and about a thousand head of
cattle, and is exempt from the Confederate conscript law.
Curry, according to this report, lives at Manatee and has
run the blockade twice. Baxter says that " they are both
rebels and traitors to the United States government." Acting Master's Mate H. A. Crane says that he knows the
other prisoner, Richard Roberts, that he "lives at Manatee,
but has lived in Key West some twenty-five years, where
he commanded a wrecker a.n d other small vessels, and is
well acquainted with the west and south coast of Florida,
from Tampa Bay to Cape Florida, and that his sentiments
were always for the Union." Baxter says, however, that
he must regard Roberts " as a traitor and rebel to the U.S.
government" since he " positively refused to take the oath
of allegiance."
August 11 - In an editorial, the Florida Sentinel
recommends ways to increase the size of the Confederate
Army: "First, let all stragglers, all officers and privates
absent on furlough or without leave, and their name is
legion, be gathered up and hurried off to their respective
regiments and companies, and in this way alone the effective strength of the Army may be augmented 1/ 3. Second,
let all men liable to conscription . . . be at once enrolled
and hurried off to Camps of Instruction and prepared
for the field as speedily as possible, and in this way, the
Army may be increased 50,000 more. Third, let the late
requisition of the President upon the states for home defense be filled by exempts, and if those over the age of 45
years and such as may be otherwise exempt, will not volunteer, let them be drafted and forced into service. Fourth,
let every man come out from under that office who is
capable of arms and not be standing there w here everybody
can see him, but come out like a man and take a hand in
the fight, it is no private affair." The Sentinel endorses
this suggestion, published recently in a Georgia paper: " Let
all the white waggoners who are able to bear arms be put
in the ranks and their places filled by old men and Negroes.
In this way, it is estimated that 10,000 arms-bearing men
may be added to the Army." It also wants all able- bodied
clerks and assistants in Quartermaster Commissary Departments sent to the field and "their places supplied by old
men and disabled soldiers."
August 12 - The U.S.S. Bea1iregard is stationed at the
Haul O ver, thirteen miles north of Cape Canaveral, where
Confederate cargoes are suspected of being landed. The
U.S.S. Purmit is off Jupiter Inlet.

In a report to Washington, Federal Admiral Bailey
says, "Should our relations with England or France, or
both, result in hostilities at any time, it would not be
unreasonable to suppose that an early and powerful effort
would be made to seize upon this place [Key West] and
the Tortugas; for although the commercial importance of
the two ports is insignificant and the value of private
property may be inferior to that of other towns equally
exposed to attack, yet the military importance of holding
this gateway to the Gulf of Mexico can hardly be overestimated, and is, indeed, too evident to require more specific mention.
August 14 Admiral Bailey has today issued the
following information to commanders of blockading vessels
under his jurisdiction: " I have information that the steamers Alabama and Nita sailed from Havana on the 12th with
view of running the blockade, probably at Mobile, but
possibly between Tampa Bay and St. Marks; also that the
steamers Montgomery (formerly Habanero), the Isabel,
the Fannie, the Warrior, and the Little Lily were nearly
ready for sail with like intent. Furthermore, the Isabel,
which sailed on the 7th has undoubtedly gone either to
Bayport, the Wacasassa or the Suwannee River. You will
therefore keep a sharp lookout for any of these vessels,
and capture such as come within your reach."
Colonel Maxwell describes a visit made last week
while in Richmond to the Florida Hospital which is being
run by Doctors Palmer and Babcock and whose matron
is Mrs. R obert Raymond Reid, widow of former Territorial Governor Reid of St. Augustine. Maxwell says that
" the air of neatness and comfort which pervades the entire
etablishment, and the happy countenances of the war worn
and battle scarred inmates, reflect the highest credit u pon
its management. It is truly a home for the brave soldier."
He recommends a similar establishment in Tennessee where
Florida has three regiments and a battery with an aggregate
of almost 2,000 men. While they have yet to participate
in any of the great battles, Colonel Maxwell says that
"they had exhibited their mettle and they have evinced a
patient endurance of fatigue and privations and a heroic
determination under all the trials which they had experienced." He also asks, "Is there not another Mrs. Reid who
can and will become the soldier's friend and mother?"
August 16 - The U.S.S. DeSoto today captured the
Confederate blockade running Alice Vivian in the Gulf of
Mexico. The Alice Viv ian was carrying no papers; her
captain threw them overboard. Her cargo of cotton was
destined for Havana.
Acting Master Brown, commanding the U.S. brig Bohio
out of Pensacola Bay, notifies Washington that the officers
and men of his vessel " distinctly saw the U.S.S. DeSoto
make a prize of the rebel steamer Alice Vi vian, and being
within easy signal distance, I claim in behalf of myself,
officers, and crew, a share in said prize and cargo.
August 17 - The U.S.S. DeSoto today captured the
Confederate steamer Nita in the Gulf. This vessel was
coming from Havana with provisions and medicines aboard.
Captain Walker of the DeSoto says that the "Nita would
make a very nice little blockader or dispatch vessel; burns
best soft coal. Is valued at $30,000." H e also reports that
there " was some drunkeness aboard the Nita; therefore, for
her better security, I have transferred to this ship sundry
casks, cases and demijohns of liquors."
Tonight, one of the small boats off the U.S.S. Fort
Henry brought in two canoes with four soldiers, three of
them deserters from Lee's army in Virginia, the other from

the Confederate forces of Florida. They were escaping
down the Suwannee River when captured.
Commander F. B. Merriam, U.S.S. Norwich, reports
that while proceeding up the St. Johns River today he
noted two Confederate signal stations which, at that very
moment, were in contact with Camp Finegan ouside Jacksonville. After examining the position of these stations
with a glass, Merriam thinks that he can capture them
easily.
August 18 - The Florida Sentinel opposes special military protection for salt workers, saying, " The producers
of all articles of prime necessity are entitled to the same
protection. Every plant ation, cotton mill and workshop
in the land should seek shelter behind the cover of a military
company, battalion or regiment in proportion to the magnitude of the interest entitled to protection." Salt workers
should receive only that protection which is provided by
troops who are located in the area, and no more. Salt manufacturers should arrange for their own protection as provided by law. A ccording to the Sentinel, the salt makers on
St. Andrews Bay h ave already organized themselves and
"without further protection are making and selling salt
at $6 and $8 per bushel, and, in addition to this, some of
them furnish soldiers' families with salt enough to do them
free of charge." Salt makers elsewhere, who are sheltered
"behind the guns of the artillery and watched over and
protected by the cavalry, are selling the same or an inferior
article of salt from $10 to $15 per bushel."
August 19 - The U.S. bark Restless today captured
the Confederate schooner Ernti and has sent it to Key West
for adjudication. The Confederate vessel, carrying a cargo of
13 5 bales of cotton, was chased for nearly thirty hours
before she was finally taken.
An armed boat expedition, consisting of a launch from
the U.S.S. Norwich and two cutters from the U.S.S. Hale,
attacked two Confederate signal stations on the St. Johns
River tonight. One post was taken, after surprising the
picket and surrounding the installation before the Confederates were even aware of the Federal approach. A
heavy rain quail interferred with the attempts to capture
the second station. It is reported that five Confederates
were captured, together with three Enfield rifles and bayonets, belts, pouches, and boxes, sixteen rounds of ball cartridges, two signal torches, flags, spy glasses, and one
saddle. The Federals say that the capture of this station,
just three miles outside Jacksonville, will seriously interfere with Confederate communications throughout the St.
Johns area and between northeast Florida and other parts
of the South.
August 20 - Confederate Lieuten ant Colonel A. H.
McCormick informs Captain Wilkinson Call at Camp
Finegan of the capture of his signal station at St. Johns
Mill last night by Federals.
The commander of the prize steamer James Battle has
been ordered to fit the vessel out for a three weeks' expedition, "the object of which is to scour the coast between
Tampa Bay and St. Marks where it is believed one or more
steamers . . . are now engaged in landing and receiving
cargoes for the rebels.
Florida Attorney General J. B. Galbraith advises Governor Milton that the Chief Executive, under state law,
may take summary action immediately against any distillery violating the act recently passed by the legislature.
"It was the intention of the legislature," according to this
opinion, "entirely and effectually to suppress all distillations of spirituous liquors in the state." The Governor, the
Attorney General says, has authority to proceed against

these illegal distilleries, using military force, and whatever
other force he feels necessary, to take unlawful distilleries
into his possession, "together with the liquor distilled and
to prevent the further distillation, or he may direct the
destruction of the distillery all together." According to
the Act, "persons unlawfully distilling liquor should, when
their distilleries are abated in the manner provided, be
themselves arrested, examined and bound over for trial
under the act, by the court of competent jurisdiction."
August 21 - President Jefferson D avis has declared
that today will be a time for fasting, humiliation and
prayer and he asks that all persons " repair to their respective places of public worship and to unite in supplication
for the favor and protection of the God who has hitherto
conducted us safely through all the dangers that environed
us."
August 24 - J. B. Roulhac has announced as a candidate for Confederate Congress, Second Florida Congressional District.
August 2 5 - The commander of the U.S. tender Fox
reports his activities since leaving Key West July 27. He
proceeded first to his cruising ground, between the Aucilla
and Suwannee Rivers, stopping first to deliver mail and
dispatches to the Huntsville at Tampa Bay, the Fort Henry
at Cedar Keys, and the Stars and Stripes at St. Marks. On
August 10, his lookouts discovered black smoke in the
distance and some hours later he was able to make out in
the distance "a lead-colored river steamer with a white
smokestack and one mast." With a slack wind, however,
the Fox was not able to get close enough to suspected
Confederate blockade runner to fire upon her, and in the
evening darkness she disappeared. Later that evening, the
Fox came upon another tseamer in the Gulf and fired upon
it but "from the uncertain light could not see with what
effect."
Captain W. M. Walker, commanding the U.S.S. DeSoto
informs Washington that the cargo of the Nita, which he
captured a few days ago in the Gulf of Mexico, consisted
" chiefly of salted beef and pork together with a large
assortment of medicines, all for the Confederate government." Walker says that "the fact that steamers a.re employed at great cost, with all the attendant risk in transporting provisions from Havana to Mobile is the most conclusive evidence I have yet had of the scarcity of supplies
in the Gulf States."
August 26 - The Navy D epartment in Washington is
ordering the U .S.S. Hond1,ras to proceed immediately from
New York to Key West to be attached to Admiral Bailey's
Eastern Gulf Blockading Squadron.
The U.S. schooner Beatiregard today seized the schooner

The Florida Gettysburg Memorial Commission unveiled
a monument to the soldiers of Florida who died at Gettysburg on July 3, 1963. The Honorable Sam M. Gibbons,
Florida Congressman, made an address. Father Vincent
Crawford, O.S.B., St. Leo Abbey, St. Leo, Florida, who lost
an uncle in the Battle of Gettysburg, delivered the invocation.
''The Volusia County Historical Commission will place a
tablet at the site of the "Old Fort" mound, New Smyrna
Beach, at 11 :00 A .M., on July 26, 1963.
The plaque will commemorate, with appropriate wording, the centennial of t he shelling and burning of the
Sheldon house, by the Union gunboats Oleander and Beauregard.

Phoebe off Indian River. The master of the Beauregard
reports that he first sighted the Phoebe near Jupite.r Inlet
on the morning of August 23. An examination revealed
that she was out of New York headed for Key West with
a general cargo. An examination of her papers showed
that everything was in order, so, "after buying some
stores," she was given "permission to proceed on her voyage, instead of which she anchored at Jupiter Inlet, .. •
and rema.i ned." There was no further activity from the
Phoeebe until the morning of August 26, when she was
discovered sending a boat inland. The Beauregard then proceeded to seize the schooner, and she is now enroute to Key
West for adjudication.
August 27 - The U .S.S. Sunflower today captured the
Confederate schooner General Worth near Tortugas with a
general cargo.
August 28 - Governor Milton announces that the
vacancy existing in the second senatorial district (Santa
Rosa County) will be filled by election on the first Monday in October, 1863.
Admiral Bailey informs U.S. Lieutenant Commander
A. F. Crossman, U.S.S. Somerset, that he is opposed to "any
further operations in the vicinity of St. Marks at the
present. Even if there were not other and more important
objects in view, the results to be gained are not commensurate with the risk to be incurred."
August 3 0 - According to a Federal report issued
today, the U.S.S. Potomska is on blockade duty at Fernandina and the Norwich and E. B. Hale is on blockade duty
on the St. Johns River.
August 31 - Lieutenant I. B. Baxter, U.S. bark Gem
of the Sea, reports that he has tonight captured the Confederate sloop Richard with eight and a half bales of cotton. The Richard's crew all escaped except one Negro,
Henry Brown, who says he is from Nassau. The capture resulted from information Baxter received from refugees who
described a sloop lying about fifteen miles up East Creek
and about forty miles from Charlotte Harbor planning to
run the blockade. The sloop has an English register but is
owned by two men, John Mooney and J ames Fuell, now
living in West Florida. Baxter reports that one of his
seamen was severely wounded in the right hand when a
gun that he was carrying accidentally discharged. The
hand was so badly shattered that the surgeon was obliged
to amputate it.
According to a report received in the State today,
Florida men from the 5th and 8th Regiments, captured at
Gettysburg, left Baltimore on July 22 for Johnston's
Island. "They were in fine spirits and all had nearly recovered from their wounds," according to this dispatch.
Prisoners "we.re treated very kindly indeed."

Circuit Judge Robert H. Wingfield will be the principle speaker.

--------

*The Florida Civil War Centennial Commission is sponsoring a commemoration at the Florida Monument at
Chickamauga on July 28, 1963.
The Georgia Civil War Centennial Commission is arranging a series of similar commemorations by many states.
The Georgia Commission has been very successful in arranging publicity and innumerable details which are necessary
for such a ceremony. It is hoped that many Floridians
will be in attendance.
Judge Ben C. Willis, representing the Florida Commission, will make an address.
*These items received too late for July Events."
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"Men and Food Are Needed" .

. . Significant Florida Events for
September, 1863

September 1 - In a letter to President Jefferson Davis,
Governor Milton again points out the necessity of keeping
enough white men at home to act as guards, work the
fields, superintend the slaves, and evacuate the Negro
population from the path of invading armies. He says that
the safety of the Confederacy depends on the exemption of
overseers for two reasons: "One, because without them the
slaves will not labor in a manner co secure subsistence for
the armies in the field , and, two, because if left without
control of overseers the result will be insubordination and
insurrection."

and contraband goods .. . , and also to burn a dwelling
house and storehouse owned by the notorious rebel and
blockade runner, Johnson, who is now absent at Nassau,
New Providence, for the purpose of purchasing a vessel
to run the blockade." Baxter says these buildings are being
used as a depot for blockade runners and as a rendezvous
for guerillas. The boat expedition returned chis evening,
reporting the destruction of Johnson's buildings and four
boats. Baxter says that this success "will have a tendency
to break up the blockade running and stop the regulators
from coming down here to molest the refugees in this
vicinity."
According t o reports reaching Tallahassee, there are
approximately 3,000 Florida families receiving aid under
the program set up by the state legislature to help military
dependents who need clothing, food, salt, wool-cards,
spinning wheels, and other necessities.

The Marion Light Artillery, one of the best known of
Florida's military organizations, has joined the army of
General Braxton Bragg in North Georgia. Until very
recently the company was on post duty in East Tennessee.

(

Florida Impressment Commissioners have today sec the
price of first class artillery horses and mules at $700. The
Floridian and Journal complains that this is more than
double prices in Virginia, a state where animals are scarce.
The Tallahassee paper suggests that perhaps the Florida
officials are "giving in to the greed of speculators and
extortioners."
Lieutenant Alston, who is presently visiting in Tallahassee, reports that the men of his command, Kilcrease's
Artillery, stationed about eight miles from Savannah, are
"cheerful and in good spirits."
The Florida Card Manufacturing Company announces
that it now has wool cards "equal to those imported, and
in two weeks w ill be able co furnish cotton cards." Wool
cards sell at $6 per pair and cotton cards at $8, "payable
only in suitable leather or skins for the full amount of the
price of the cards." Any quantity of suitable skins or
leather will be purchased, but "coon skins are not wanted
and no damaged skins and leather will be received."
September 2 - Federal Rear Admiral T . Bailey, commanding the East Gulf Blockading Squadron, is ordering
the U.S.S. DeSoto to blockade duty immediately in the
Gulf of Me.xico.

(

September 3 - Lieutenant Baxter of the U.S.S. Gem
of the Sea yesterday dispatched a boat expedition with
orders to proceed up Peace Creek. This action was instigated as a result of Bax ter "having received reliable
information that there was a band of guerillas or regulators
. . . organizing in the vicinity of Peace Creek with the
intention of coming down to this harbor [Charlotte Harbor] for the purpose of capturing the refugees on the
islands in this vicinity and also the sloop Rosalie." The
expedition, consisting of a launch and curter, manned by
twenty-one men, officers, and Henry West , a refugee
acting as pilot, is ordered to "capture or destroy all boats

September 4 - The 9th Florida Infantry was mustered
into Confederate service today. Colonel John M. Martin
is commander, assisted by Major Pickens B. Bird.
The U.S.S. Clyde is ordered to sail without delay from
Washington to Key West for duty with the East Gulf
Blockading Squadron.
September 5 - Admiral Bailey reports that as of noon
today he is transferring his flagship from the U.S.S. San
Jacinto to the U .S.S. Dale. The San Jacinto will go on to
blockade duty in the G ulf immediately.
September 6 - Governor Milton, who frequently condemns blockade activities, informs Confederate Secretary
of War Seddon chat "in south Florida families of soldiers
in Virginia are threatened with starvation. The state has
purchased supplies for them that we cannot get teams to
haul. The speculators interested in the blockade are using
these reams."
Admiral Bailey says that newspapers and private correspondents are responsible for the impression prevailing in
the North that there is a yellow fever epidemic at Key
West. He denies this in a communication to Washington
and says that "not a single instance of yellow fever, or of
anything approaching co it, has made its appearance, either
in the town or harbor during the entire season, and the
health of the place is, in every respect, remarkably good."
September 7 Federal Tax Commissioner L. D.
Stickney of Florida arrived today in Washington. According to the papers he is there to petition President Lincoln
"in the name of Florida's loyal citizens co send a large
military force into the state for the purpose of relieving
the people there of Confederate rule, for the re-establishment of a loyal judiciary and a loyal legislature, and for

sending of loyal representations to the national Congress."
Stickney was appointed to his Florida office by Lincoln in
October, 1862.
September 8 In a letter published today in the
Tallahassee Floridian and Journal, Colonel W. S. Dilworth
refuses to be a candidate for Congress. He insists that "no
position of honor, profit, or ease, shall call me away from
the post of duty, when every man capable of bearing arms,
is needed to drive back the insolent invader." Dilworth
was a member of the State Convention voting in favor of
secession.
Captain D. W. Gwinn of Newport announces through
state newspapers that "a few more good men, well mounted,
will be received into my cavalry company, which has been
organized to go into Scott's battalion of Florida cavalry."
The Florida Sentinel harshly criticizes the exorbitant
prices being charged for "all the necessities of life. Blockade running and speculation are in part certainly responsible for these prices, but other elements must be taken into
consideration. The merchant charges that the sin lies at
the door of the planter, and the planter in turn lays the
evil at the door of the merchant and manufacturer." The
situation is now so critical, the paper says, that it "will
be traced to its true source and origin and those who are
responsible for it will be held to a fearful accountability."

apparent to the enemy, and thus hope sustains to the last
the effort to escape us. The whole tribe of blockade runners
has been watching this ship - they tell me so - and are
as well informed as I am in regard to the tinkering upon
her at Key West and the general inefficiency of her boilers."

(
September 14 - Commander William Reynolds, U.S.S.
Vermont, is investigating reports of large quantities of
yellow pine lumber floating in the St. Johns River near
Jacksonville and other amounts stacked on shore at Mayport Mills. Reynolds doubts these reports, since the blockading ships Hale and Norwich stationed in that area, would
have seen this lumber on the river. Presently on board the
Vermont are three young Confederate army deserters who
bad been on picket duty at Jacksonville. They deny that
there is either lumber afloat, on the river, or stored anywhere along its banks. They report that only one saw mill
is left standing in Jacksonville, and it was spared because
its owner is an Englishman. Commander Reynolds expects
the U.S.S. Thorne shortly from South Carolina with supplic
and he will then check into the matter more thoroughly.

The Confederate Commissary General announces that
Major P. W . White is appointed Commissary Agent for
Florida. The state is divided into districts, headed by
district commissaries, who in turn supervise county comm15sanes.

September 15 - J. B. Roulhac announces that he is a
candidate for the Confederate Congress from Florida, but
says that he will not " scramble for the position." If elected,
he will "discharge the duties of the same, for the best
interest of the State and Confederacy." He admits in a
letter to a T allahassee newspaper that be was not at first
a secessionist, bu t he feels that the war should "be vigorously prosecuted to an honorable peace, and the currency
reduced to a sound and healthy standard."

September 10 Admiral Bailey informs the Navy
Department in Washington that he is converting to his
service the prize steamer Nita. When she is fitted out she
will be added to the Navy list as a cruiser.

Admiral Bailey reports from Key West that he now
has thirty- two ships in his East Gulf Blockading Squadron,
patrolling the area from Jupiter's Inlet on the Florida East
Coast to St. George's Sound on the Gulf Coast.

September 12 - The commander of the U.S.S. Stars
and Stripes, r eports that one of bis gunners tried to destroy
the Confederate steamer Spray up St. Marks River but was

The town of Bayport on the Gulf coast was shelled
today and a large cotton warehouse and a Confederate
steamer were destroyed. The U.S. tender Two Sisters had
been watching the Confederate vessel for several days.
While at Cedar Key, on September 5, the commander of
the Two Sisters beard that there was a steamer at Bayport
and decided to investigate. The Confederate vessel was
discovered lying near shore, partly camouflaged. Because
of adverse tides, however, it was impossible to attack or
cry to capture the steamer unless it put out into the Gulf.

not successful. Two Confederate sailors were captured.

In a letter to the Floridian and Jo1m1al, a citizen of
Lafayette County denies that his county is guilty of disloyalty to the Southern cause. The county has "produced
fully as many or more troops than she has ever polled votes
at any one election ever held in the county and is creditably represented in every regiment or battalion raised in
the state. The population of this county, is, comparatively,
very small, and consists principally of very poor people,
dependent upon their daily labor for support, and her supporters have been called off from helpless and dependent
families until it requires a charitable attention of those
left to keep such families from want and suffering. The
citizens arc not guilty of evading conscription, as bas been
charged, anymore than citizens of any other Florida
counry. Further it is denied that there is in the county a
band of men who swear to resist any demand made upon
them for service in the Confederate Army." Pro-Union
candidates are not being supported for public office, nor
will " those at home who are seeking to screen themselves
from service behind some little office" be elected.
The Confederate steamer Alabama was today captured
in the Gulf, by three Union vessels, the San Jacinto, T ennessee and Eugenie.
September 13 - The U.S.S. D eSoto today captured the
British steamer Montgomery in the Gulf south of Pensacola. The DeSoto chased chc Montgomery for nearly nine
hours. "Three months ago we should have concluded it in
one-fourth of the time," the DeSoto captain says, "but
now the crippled condition of the ship soon becomes

A letter appearing in the Florida Sentinel today signed
" Senec" endorses the candidacy of J. B. Roulhac. It admits
that he was a co-opcrationisc, but says he has since become
"an active supporter of the Confederate Government in the
prosecution of the war, by serving in the army as private
and officer during parts of 1861 and 1862, though not
subject to conscription. He maintained in 1860, that the
destruction of the Union would be folJowed by a long and
bloody war, disastrous to every section and especially to
the slave owning sections of the country. T ime has proved
the correctness of his views."
According to estimates made by the Florida Adjutant
General, Florida has already furnished 16,092 soldiers to
the Confederate military serv ice. This does not include the
men_ between 40 and 45 years of age recently called into
service.
An advertisement appearing in the Florida Sentinel
again explains the urgent need of the Florida Card Manufacturing Company for leather and skins. The company
will pay $ 1.00 each for usable leather strips which measure
six by twenty-two inches. It is also interested in purchasing
any animal skins, except raccoon skins, of the same size at
50 cents each.

September 16 - The Union steam tug Marigold is
being ordered to Tampa Bay, and, if necessary, to Cedar
Key, to find out what has happened to the prize steamer
James Battle, which was sent up the coast on August 24,
and to "render her such assistance as may be in your
power, in case she needs any."
The U.S.$. San Jacinto today captured the Confederate
blockade runner Lizzie Davis in the Gulf. The Southern
vessel, bound from Havana to Mobile, is loaded with a
cargo of lead.
September 18 - Confederate Brigadier General James
Patton Anderson, commanding Chalmer's brigade and
Hindman's division, is at Chickamauga, Georgia, according to reports received in Florida. General Anderson lives
in Jefferson County and he served as Colonel of the 1st
Florida Infantty when it was mustered into Confederate
service in 18 61.
September 19 - The 6th Florida Regiment participated
today as a reserve corps in the Battle of Chickamauga.
This afternoon it was ordered to make a charge against a
Federal battery of artillery located on the crest of a ridge
near the center of the battle area. Although it was enfiladed by an enemy battery to its left, which was close
enough to use cannister and grape-shot, the Florida troops
carried the position, forcing the enemy back. According
to the official report, the 6th Florida "bore itself with
distinguished firmness and gallantry."
September 20 - The 6th Florida and the 54th Virginia, supporting a battalion of Confederate artillery at
Chickamauga, were ordered to the right to reinforce General Patton Anderson and General Kelley, whose ammunition was nearly exhausted. When the two regiments came
up, General Anderson gave chem an alignment against the
Federal forces. The Confederates report they have cleared
the heights of Chickamauga and about 500 of the enemy,
who are armed with Colt's revolving rifle, have surrendered."
The Florida 1st, 3rd, and 4th under General M. A.
Stovall, fought in the Battle of Chickamauga yesterday
and today. A number of casualties are already reported.
The Marion Light Artillery which joined the army of
General Bragg in North Georgia a few days ago, also took
part in the fighting.

j

September 21 - The following is an official casualty
list of the 1st and 3rd Florida issued today from the Infirmary Camp near Chickamauga: 1st Florida, Co. A., 2
wounded; Co. B, 1 wounded; Co. C, 5 wounded; Co. D,
5 wounded, I killed; Co. E, 2 wounded; Co. F, 3 wounded;
Co. G, 5 wounded; Co. H, 1 wounded, I killed; Co. I, 2
wounded, 1 killed; 3rd Florida, Co. A, 1 wounded; Co. B,
2 wounded; Co. C, 2 wounded; Co. D, 2 wounded; Co. E,
I wounded, 1 killed; Co. F, 1 killed; Co. G, 6 wounded, 4
killed; Co. H, 4 wounded; Co. I, 6 wounded; Co. K, 1
wounded.
The following is an unofficial casualty list of the
7th Florida; all wounded. Co. A, 3; Co. B, 1; Co. D, 1;
Co. F, 1; Co. G, 5; Co. H, 2; Co. I, 2. The records do
not show any killed.
The U.S. brig Perry out of Boston, and the U.S.S. Paul
Jones out of New York are en route south to join the
blockading squadron off the Florida coast.
The U.S.$. Saganiore has today been ordered to East
Pass, St. George's Sound, to relieve the steamer Somerset
which in turn will proceed to West Pass, relieving the
Port Royal. The latter ship is being transferred to the
Western Gulf Blockading Squadron.
September 22 - The commander of the U.S.$. DeSoto
reports that this morning, just as he was preparing to sail

into Southwest Pass he rceived information that a few
hours earlier a Union steamer in the area had been boarded
by Confederates who had then put out to sea. He immediately pursued the kidnapped vessel and after a run of about
thirty-five miles captured it. He described the recaptured
vessel, the Leviathan, as "a new and very fast cruise
steamer, amply supplied with coal and provisions for a
cruise, and with a picked crew." The recapture of the
Leviathan was not like that of the Boston which escaped
into the Gulf a few weeks ago and before she was recaptured had "spread desolation in her path, blackening the
seas in her wake with the charred memorials of many fine
ships." The commander of the DeSoto says that he has
sent the Leviathan "with her desperate band to New
Orleans," under heavy guard.
Assistant Surgeon Henry M. Holmes, 1st Florida Cavalry, reports that his command suffered three killed and
twenty-four wounded in the fighting on Chickamauga
Creek near Lafayette, Georgia a few days ago.
The Florida Sentinel defends J. B. Roulhac of Jackson
County, who is a candidate for the Confederate Congress.
The paper says that Roulhac is "a gentleman of intelligence, property, and influence, and we have always
regarded him as a sound, safe and reliable man." Unlike
other men in his county, "who, if not openly in favor
of reconstruction, look upon the struggle as hopeless on
our part and would accept any terms of adjustment,"
Roulhac does not "belong to that weak-kneed crowd."
The Floridian and J01tmal calls upon all Floridians to
turn out of office any man who is trying to escape military
service by occupying minor offices such as Justices of the
Peace.
An article in the Tallahassee newspaper today calls
upon the public to support the establishment of a Florida
hospital in the West. Necessity of such an institution, it
says, cannot be questioned. A large portion of troops from
every district of Florida are attaced to the Army of the
West. Already there a.re ladies in Madison, Jefferson, and
Leon Counties who are willing to leave their homes and
families, to go to the West for the purpose of setting up
the hospital at once. "This is :i cause in which all should
engage cheerfully and willingly, except traitors." Dr.
Mcleon of Madison, Darius Williams of Jefferson, and
Andrew Denham of Leon County are in charge of receiving
contributions.
Unless its paper supply is replenished by goods brought
in through the blockade, the Florida Sentinel announces
chat it will be able to keep publishing only for a few
months longer.
September 24 - Mrs. M. M. Reid, matron of the
Florida hospital at Richmond, has received the following
letter from Lt. A. J. Peeler, 5th Florida Regiment, who
is a prisoner of war at Johnson's Island, Block 11, Sandusky, Ohio: "We are getting on here as well as prisoners
could expect. Of course, we are anxious for an exchange.
I can only write one page and the most interesting item
I could give you will be the names of officers from the
Florida Brigade here." (Lt. Peeler lists the names of twentyeight officers from the Brigade.) "The we:ither is growing
quite cold. We feel anxious to hear from our friends in
Dixie and to rejoin our regiments. Please write to me and
let me know where the regiment is. We have heard of the
great battle in the West, but know not the result." Peeler's
letter was delivered to Richmond by "flag of truce boat."
September 25 - W ashington is informed that epidemic
sickness is one of the persistent hazards of extended blockade duty in the Gulf of Mexico. According to reports
reaching U.S. Secretary of the Navy Welles, " a pernicious

fever has appeared on board the U.S. steamers . . . from
which some deaths have ensued. Some of the cases have
been well-defined yellow fever, and others are recognized
... by the names of pernicious and congestive fever."
September 26 - Dr. T. M. Palmer, surgeon in charge
of the Florida Hospital at Richmond, reports that during
the one yea.r that the hospital has operated it has treated
1,076 patients, of whom only 53 died, "making the mortality about 4 4 / 5 per cent." This is among the lowest,
according to Dr. Palmer, of any hospital located North or
South. Three hundred and sixty gun shot wound cases we.re
treated, 111 typhoid fever, 103 catarrhal fever, forty-eight
chronic and acute rheumatism, eighty-six pneumonia, seventy-one diarrhea, thirty erysipelas, twelve neuralgia, thirteen inflammation of brain, three hernia, three hemorrhoid,
three ulcers, two S}'philis, and one asthma. Among the
deaths, the 8th Florida suffered eighteen, the 5th Florida,
twenty-nine, and the 2nd Florida, five. Most of the deaths
occurred in the three winter months of December, January
and February, and, according co Dr. Palmer, this was due
"co the difference in the climate and because our men do
not understand taking care of themselves in this climate.
I find chat Virginians cloak up a great deal more than
Floridians. During these three months, typhoid fever and
pneumonia prevailed more than at any other season, and
both of these diseases are very fatal to our men . . . In
order to prevent these diseases to some extent, I would
suggest that all of our men be provided with thick woolen
underclothes, which would keep the body comfortable and
thus cause the blood to circulate more freely through the
extremities. If the body is well wanned, the extremities are
more apt to escape injury from cold. I have only seen one
case of frost-bite since I have been in Virginia, yet I have
seen our men marching through sleet in snow, and even
sleeping under the snow, but, having good flannel undershirts, they escaped unhurt. I would suggest that those
who can procure wool, knit undershirts, for the soldiers,
now that it is impossible to get flannel. These knit shirts
are quite as heavy and as warm as the best flannel, and
answer an admirable purpose. Every man in the field ought
to have on a woolen undershirt by the first day of November, which would save many a valuable life and prevent
many cases of sickness. Many important surgical operations
have been performed in chis hospital without a single fatal
case. Since the introduction of chloroform into general
use, the terrors of surgery have been very much mitigated,
and it is no uncommon occurrence now for men to beg
to have a limb amputated, or a bone resected. Under the
benign influences of this valuable anaesthetic, the shock
of an operation is very much lessened and the danger is
consequently very much abated; nor is its administration
attended with any serious danger. Since the commencement
of this war, it has been used in many thousands of cases
without a single accident, as far as I have been able to
learn."
September 27 - J. Wayles Baker and J. S. Maxwell
notified Governor Milton that they had arrived at Atlanta
yesterday but found no Florida soldiers in the hospital there.
They are leaving today for Marietta, and request that
supplies of food and clothing for the wounded be dispatched immediately. No women, however, should be
allowed to come to the hospitals in Georgia.
Lieutenant Edward Cavend, U.S.S. Flambeau, has been
ordered to tow the coal brig J. H. Kennedy to Fernandina,
and then to go on blockade duty, relieving the Potomska
off that port.
Act ing Master Furber, of the U.S.S. Para, arrived today
at Port Royal, and reports that his vessel was disabled in
a gale off Fernandina a few days ago and is presently

anchored at that port "with her masts cue away." The
Para had been on patrol duty off Mosquito Inlet, and
finding herself without fresh water sent a boat ashore to
procure some, but three of her men we.re drowned in the
breakers. The vessel then sailed for Fernandina, but because
of the storm no pilot was available. Fearing that he would
be forced ashore, Furber ordered the masts of the Para cut
away and only then was able to drop anchor. Furber
reports the "anchorage at Mosquito Inlet to be in the
bight of the land and unprotected by any reef or shoal,
and a very unsafe anchorage during the winter months."
A recent expedition from Key West, in which the U.S.S.
Oleander participated, according to information furnished
by Furber, destroyed the settlement at Mosquito Inlet and
burned several sloops and schooners which were in the
process of loading cotton.
The U.S. Clyde today captured the Amaranth out of
Boston. An examination of the vessel's cargo, after she
was forced into Tortugas, reveals 200 boxes of sugar,
11,000 cigars, plus four cases of assorted merchandise. Because she did not heave to when fired upon and due to
discrepancies in her papers, the Amaranth is being ordered
to Key West for possible adjudication as a prize steamer.
September 28 - The U.S. schooner Two Sisters leaves
Key West today for blockade duty in the Gulf.
Governor Milton has today released another urgent
message from Baker and Maxwell, his two personal representatives who are inspecting camps and hospitals in the
West where Florida men are located. They asked Florida
citi.zens to send food clothing in care of Denham and
Palmer, Monticello, or James Hearn, Greenwood (Jackson
County) immediately.
A letter dispatched to Florida describes the role of the
6th Florida at the Battle of Chickamauga. According to
this writer, of the 400 men from the regiment who participated, 284 are listed as killed, wounded, or missing.
September 29 - The Florida Sentinel announces its
support of R. B. Hilton for Confederate Congress. le
describes him as "an earnest supporter of the War, and if
re-elected would do as much as he has done to aid our
noble Presiden t in bending all the energies of the government to its vigorous prosecution. . . . We believe he has
made us an industrious and faithful Representative, and
were the people to look through the district, they could
not do better than returning him to Congress." Although
the Sentinel is not supporting Mr. Roulhac it deplores the
many attacks that are being made on his character. It
says that he ought to "make his accusers confront him
before the public."
The Florida Sentinel announces that a printer is being
detailed from the Army to work in the printing office,
although he has not yet arrived in Tallahassee.
September 30 - T he U.S. bark Gem of the Sea captured the British schooner Director nea.r Sanibel tonight.
The vessel had twenty small bags of Bahama salt and a
barrel of rum aboard, and it was manned by two men.
One of these, Robert Johnson, is the man whose buildings
on Peace Creek were destroyed September 2 because they
were being used as a rendezvous for guerillas. Johnson,
according to reports reaching Key West, is "an old blockade
runner and a notorious villian. He has been captured and
paroled twice, once at Philadelphia and once at Key West.
. . . He broke his parole both times." It was also believed
that he might have been responsible for the capture of the
schooner Lattra near the Sanibel River in December, 1862.
The U.S. schooner Two Sisters arrived at Tampa Bay
t oday, bringing mail and supplies for the U .S.S. Adela.
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"Meat for the Confederacy"
October 1 - A ccording to a news story out of \'\lashington, D. C., a Floridian , one John Robinson, is quoted
as saying chat " m any F loridians believe a Federal attack
against Florida is imminent and . . . the Confederacy wi ll
not make a major effort co defend the sta te. As a result
pla nters are ieaving Florida and are refu geeing in other
places in the South."
October 2 A Federa l boat detachment from the
U .S. gunboat Port R oJ•al today at tacked sa lt works n ear
Sc. George's Sound, destroying six boilers and kettles and
two brge vats.
October 4 - The m aster of the U.S. schooner T wo
isli'rs reports chat chis afternoon, off Baypo rt, he sighted
a s:ii l and bega n :1 ch:ise, but darkness prevented him from
overtaking the suspected Confederate steamer.
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October 5 - The gunboat Tioga is sa iling today from
Key \~Test for duty in the Gulf, as a complement to the
U .S.S. DeSot o and the U .S.S. Sa11 ]aci11to.
Soldiers bivou acked at C:imp W ard cast forty-fo ur
vot es for R. B. Hilton and four for J. B. R o ulhac in the
race for Confederate Congress. RoulJ, ac car ried J ackson
County w ith a vote of 12 8 to Hilton 's 56, and is leading
in \o/akulla County. Hilton carried Gadsden Count y.
Major Ple:isant \'ff. \V/hite, Confederate Commissary
Agent for Florida, has received from M:ijor J. F. C um mings (Chief of Commi sary) for General Braxton Bragg's
western army, an urgent appeal for Florida beef. " A 11 ocher
resources are exhausted," C ummin gs wri tes. "We are now
dependent upon your state for beef .. . The future of the
army depends upon how well it is fed, and chis in tum
depends to a grea t extent upon our ability co secure food
in Flor id:1."
Ocrober 6 - According to an announcement from
Mrs. M. M. Reid, Matron of the Florida H ospital at Rich mond, the following donations have recently been received:
Mrs. A bbott, fo rwarding proceeds of a concert given by
the ladies of Sr. Augustine, 150; C aptai n G. Baker, 50;
ladies of Montice llo, 100; Governor Mi lton, 1,890.20.
Earl y Leon Cou nty returns are published today in the

Florida Se11ti11el. Hilton received 188 votes to 46 for R oulhac in the race for Con g ress. A. L. \-Woodward w:is elected
to the Florida House of R epresen tati ves.
The
lockj aw.
in to her
recovery

Florida Se11/inPl reveals a sensational cure for
According co t h is report, a young lady ran a nail
foot recently and her physician pronounced her
hopeless. An old woman "then took her in hand
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Significant Florida Events for
October, 1863
and applied powdered beer root to her foot ... T he result
was a complete and astonishing cure."
The sloop Last Trial, w hich pu t into Key \-Wesr becau e
of heavy wea ther, was searched coda}' and 26 sacks of salt
were discovered. Neither papers nor colors are aboard, and
the sing le man on duty admits that the ship was a blockade runner. Her captain, George Elliot, was ashore but
has since been arrested by order of Admiral Bailey. The
Last Trial is being seized as a war prize.
October 8 Federal Brigadier General Alexander
Asboth, U.S. Volunteers, is assigned to the command of
Union forces rn \\\'est Florid a. He is pre ently enrou te to
Pensacola.
Judge Ph ilip Fraser, former Republican Federal office
holder in Florida, says in a letter written roday, " [f forces
are to be sent to Florida to be used as cools for polit ical
wire-pullers and spec ulators, it were better not co send
them at all. \Ve want bold and earnest men co go down
inspired by true purpose-the restoration of Florida to
the Union as a free state. Political maneu,·ers may come
after but not before."
October 9 - The chief Confederate commissary officer for South Carol ina w ri tes, " \Ve are almost entirely
dependent on Florida . . . We now ha\·e 40,000 troops and
laborers to subsist."
The U.S. schooner Two Sisters sails from Cedar Key
today, after spending the last three days making sail
repairs.
October IO - The Two Sisfrrs, recon.naiss ing the area
near Bayport today, saw a small boat with two men aboard
cryi ng to put ou t into the G ulf but the little vessel noted
the Federal schooner and turned back to hore.
The food si tuation in Georgia is extremely critical,
according to a report received in T alJ ahas ee today. The
Confederate commissary officer at Savannah says, " The
stock of baco n and beef for the arm ies of the Confederate
states is now exhausted . . . Starvation rares the army in
the face; the handwriting is on the wall. I have ex.h austed
the beef-cattle, and am now obligated to kill stock cattle."
Georgia needs Florida's beef and bacon. South Carolina
also needs food from Florida. Major H. C. G uerin writes:
" \Xle are almost entirely dependent on Florida, our si tuation is full of danger from the want of meat."
According to an official vote total reported in the
Ocala Family Friend , Marion County supported R . B. Hilton in his race for Confederate Congress. H e received 165
votes; Roulhac, 13; and Finley, 6. Madison Coun ty also

gave its vote to Hilton. He received 154; Roulhac, 4;
Finley, 3. In Leon County, Hilton received a majority of
146. In Franklin County, Hilton received the entire 45
votes polled.

The Federals landed about 100 men ac I O o'clock this
evening on the right hand shore of T ampa Bay at Gadsden's Point. T his force will mo ve coward T ampa by morning.

October 13 - The Committee appointed by Governor
Milton to visit che battlefield at Chickamauga, Georgia,
co determine the needs of wounded Floridians and to
decide on che need and location of a Florida hospital has
returned to Tallaha see. These inspectors say chat the South
won a great victory at Chickamauga "though at a heavy
loss. The enemy ingloriously fled behind his entrenchments
at Chattanooga and is now fortifying." It is urged that
an effort be made to establish a Florida hosp ital at "some
convenient point on the line of the railroad for the benefit
of sick, wounded and disabled soldiers from Florida. "
Answering chose who argue the cost of such an installation, a T allahas cc newspaper declares, "chat should weigh
nothing when the lives and limbs of the brave defenders
of our country are :it stake."

October 17 - The Union vessels Adela and Tahoma
today shelled Tampa, and a number of casualties are reported. Tbe fire from the Adela was toward the woods,
where it was believed Confederates were concealed.

The Lake Ciry Columbian reports chat John M. Marcin
of Tallahassee is appointed lieutenant colonel of the 6th
Battalion, Florida Volu nteers, by order of President Davis.
He will report to General Joseph Finegan at his headquarters in Lake City.
The U.S. gunboat Tahom a arrived off T ampa late this
evening. The U.S.S. Adela, Stonrwall Jackson, and Arirl
arc already on blockade ducy in that area.
The U.S.S. Two Sisters arrived at Clearwater today and
is reconnoitering the mainland inside che Keys near there.
Ten miles of coast have been checked bur no Southern
vessels or evidences of a breach of the blockade have been
discovered. A Confederate party, es timated at about chircy
armed men, were seen, but no attack was m ade.
October 14 - The 8th Florida participated today in
the Battle of Bristow Station. Lieutenant Colonel W' illiam
Baya is listed among the wounded.
October 15 Admiral Bailey at Key West reports
that he now has thirty-three ships attached co the Ease
Gu lf Blockading Squadron.
The U. . S. H onduras today captured the British
steamer Mail near Sc. Petersburg with 176 bales of cotton
and six barrels of turpentine. About $2,500 ( 1,200 in
specie, the rem ainder in Southern and Confederate bank
notes) was also captured. The Mail was seized after a
3-hour chase in which the U.S.S. Two Sisters, Sea Bird,
and Fox also participated.
October 16 - Learni ng that cwo blockade runners,
the Scottish Chief and Kale Dale, are being loaded with
cotton and are ready to sail from the Hillsborough River,
Rear Admiral Bailey h as ordered the U.S.S. Tahoma, Lieutenant Commander A. A. Semmes, and the U.S.S. Adela,
Acting Lieutenant L. I . Stodder, co seize them. " It is
planned between m yself and Captain Semmes," Bailey
reports, " char he should , with the Tahoma, assisced by the
Adela, divert attention from the real object of the expedition by shelling the town and fort (Ta mpa ), a nd , that
under cover of night, men hould be landed at a point on
Old T ampa Bay, distant from the fore co proceed overland
to the point on the Hillsborough River where the blockade
runners lay, there to destroy chem."
Tampa citizens held an emergency meeting tonight to
form a milita1·y company co defend the state again st the
Federals.

The Federal invasion force moving coward Tampa
arrived this morning at 6 o'clock at the Hillsborough
River. Sighting the Scottish Chirf, loaded with 156 bales
of cotton and the Kale Dale with 11 bales, they sec the
vessels afire. Tonight, a party of Confederate riflemen and
cavalry under command of Captain James Westcote attacked the invasion force inflicting some losses. The Federals report 5 killed, IO wounded, and 7 taken p risoner.
October 18 - The Federals are moving their wounded
co the government building near the lighthouse on Egmont
Key where Dr. Gunning of the U.S.S. Tahoma is in charge.
Captain Westcott in T ampa informs a Federal officer who
has arrived in the city under a flag of truce thac Federal
soldiers will be buried with fu ll m ilitary rites. Meanwhile,
the sailors from the U.S.S. Adria have raised a purse of
$108 for the Federals who were taken prisoner.
October 19 - The British schooner Meteor sai led from
Havana today wich papers showing clearance for Matamoras, Mexico. According to rumor in Key \Vest, the
Meteor is a blockade runner and is hoping to land a cargo
at St. Marks.
The Chief Commissary officer for General Braxton
Bragg's army, fighting in norch Georgia, makes an urgent
appeal for Florida meat to feed the soldiers. All other
available sources are exhaus ted.
October 20 - The T allahassee Floridian and Journal
reports che following vote from Leon County: Hilton,
277; Roulhac, 84; Finley, 6. Hilton carried all si.x cou nties
in the second district, including Leon, Gadsden, Jefferson ,
Wauku lla, Franklin, and Madison. The soldiers of Perry's
Brigade also gave Hilton 299 votes. Eighteen of those voting were in the hospital. Returns show chat Roulhac won
in Holmes and Washington counties; Hil ton carried \Valton and Hamilton counties.
The U.S. tender A11nir off che Fort H e11r) today captured the Bri tish blockade-running schooner Martha Jani'
near Bayport. The English ,·esscl has 26,609 pounds of
Sea-island cotton aboard, plus 1,206.88 in gold, silver,
and U.S. treasury notes, and $ 127.70 in Confederate
money.
The Florida Sentinel, in an editorial published today,
warns chat wi th winter approaching some provision muse
be speedily made for relief of rhe poor and destitute. " If
ch is matter is permitted by default, there will unquestionably be a sta te of chings chat ought not co exisc. There are
means available to supply the needs of chose in want, bur
the question is how can this best be done. These people in
want are asking for something to eat and wear not money.
As a class they are proverbially improvident, and money
in their hands is almost valueless. They wane bread and
meat, and if planters generally will concribuce bur half
as much in proportion of their ability ... the supply will
be ample and sufficient. Contributions in kind is best,
but if this is not possible, money certainly is acceptable.
However, it should not be turned over directly. Money in
the hands of those in need, will make them subjects for

hucksters and ex tortioners to fleece and pillage. They will
certainly buy at exhorbiran t prices what they don't want,
or rather what they can do without in preference to those
articles which are necessary to t heir subsistence." Money
will pu rc hase medicines and other articles not produced
on Florida plantations and farms.
Sigmund Sulzbacher has opened a tobacco shop in
T allahassee near the bookstore. H e has "'fine cigars and
good tobacco at fair prices," according to his ad vertisements in the local paper.
The Confederate schooner Ann of Nassa u and another
small sloop carrying a cargo of Sea-island cotton were
captured a~ Bayport today.
October 2 1 - A letter to the editor of the Florida
Sentinel reports an incident today in T allahassee "which
had it been perpetra ted in Yankeedom, we would nor have
hesi t ated to denou nce it as barbarous and in human." A
num ber of sick and suffering soldiers arri ved t his morn ing
to get medical care n ot a,,ailable to them in their camps.
Bur, accord ing to t his letter, they were refused admittance
to the hospital, because there was " not enough room."
The real reason, however, was "delinquent officials . . .
too m uch absorbed in cheir own pleasure to provide hospita l accommodations for the sufferers under t heir charge."
The peop le of T allah assee did not in vite these sold iers into
t heir homes nor were churches "offered for t he use of t he
soldiers, as has been done in almost every other place in
che Confederacy. A court house and Mason ic H all coo are
unoccupied and ye t our f ellow beings perish unheeded
and unchought of. People of T allahassee, will you let your
sons and brothers blush to receive kind ness from the
people of other States, when they know it is not returned
to t heir fellow soldiers in their own home? Will you let
t hose on whom the war has fallen in all its horror outdo
you, w ho have scarcel y fe lt its privations? Will you let
the soldier who h as left his home to fi ght for you and
defend your property, suffer and die because you are too
heart less and indifferent to afford him a litcle comfort
in re turn for t he great ser vice he is rendering you? I
hope- I believe not ."
Answeri ng an inq uiry from Governor Milton, Con fed erate Secretary of State J ames A. Seddon says that m ilitary
person nel elected to Congress, the state legislature, or as
judge of t he Superior Court, district attorney, clerk of t he
Court of Record, sheriff, judge of P robate, tax collector,
or as parish recorder m ay be disch arged. Justices of the
Peace and coun ty commissioners are not eligible for disch arge.
The U.S. bark Gem of the Sea this morning captured
near Charlotte H arbor a small sloop-rigged boat, with one
barrel of turpen tine and four men: George Anderson,
James Grunsell, Benjamin Kemp, and Richard Maiers,
former marsh al of Key \Vest . T he men reported chat they
had sailed from Clearwater four d ays ago and were enroute
to assa u.
October 22 - Com mander A. A. Semmes of the U.S.
gunboat Tahoma at T ampa Bay chis morning communicated by flag of truce wich Captain Wesccon in an effort
co have che fa mily of Acting Master's Mace H . A. Crane
released, but without success.
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Commander Semmes reports cha t he is sending pri,·ace
letters received b y flag of truce and t hree refugees co Key
\Xfest aboard the U.S.S. H onduras. One is a man named
Mobley, a druggist and a consumpt ive, who, emmes says
"rhe Confederates are very anxious to get ... back," and
for whom General Finegan may propose an excha nge.

Oc tober 23 - Lieutenant Bull of Dunham's Artillery
was shot and killed at 4 o'clock this morni ng by J. A.
Pickett in a figh t at Cachey's H otel in Lake C ity.
October 26 - The U .S. schooner T1110 Sisters, after
several days c ruising along the Gulf coast , returned to
Cedar Key today.
Federal Adj utant Genera l Lorenzo T homas directs
brigadier General Asboch, comm ander of Union fo rces in
\Western Florida, co "gather in the Negroes and organize
chem."
October 27 - The Milton Chronicle says rhar t here
are many men in che area "w ho have plenty of hogs and
corn co fatten chem, but who are not doing anything about
it." The paper says chat " if the hogs themsel ves had a
say so in the matter, t hey wou ld scorn such lirtleness of
soul and contemptible selfishness, if they did not cut t heir
own throats in utter shame of their meanness and want
of patriotism."
According co an official t ally, C olonel S. St. George
Rodgers has been elected to t he Confederate Congress from
che 1st Florida District.
The George Dunn Company of Richmond, Virginia
announces in a T allah assee paper tod ay rhe followin g new
music for sa le at I each : "An nie of the Vale," "When
This C ruel \\?'ar Is Over," "We H ave Parred," " Kath leen
Mavourneen." "Harp of the Sou th! Awa ke," "My \'(life
and Child," "See ac Your Feet a Supplicant One," " Rock
Me to Sleep Mocher," " Morber Is the Bartle Over?" "Virginian Marseillaise," "Keep Me A wake, Mother," "The
Sou th," and "All Quiet Along t he Potomac T o-nigh t ."
Governor Milton toda y orders all civil officers ro enforce rigidly laws forbidding operation of illegal dist illeries.
The only licensed distillery in Florida is operated by A. N .
Mciver of Liberty County. MiJron says any violat ion of
rhe law " dimin ishes the means of subsistence, is injurious
co our cause, and demoralizin g co our people." Officers
are authorized " to seize, destroy and abate any and all
dist illeries now or hereafter used in viola tion of the law."
The T allah assee Floridian and Journal reports chat
orders have been issued and off icers detained for t he conscription of all persons bet ween 18 and 45. Overseers ca n
only be exempted from military service for plantations
belonging to minors or single women, and by paying S5 00
into the C-0nfederace Scates' T reasury. All persons younger
than 45 who have substit utes are subject to be called.
Enrollment will star t in Florida nex t week, and t he
f 011rnal recommends that "all persons su bject had better
volunteer at once." Ir reports that che following companies
are nor quite full and are ready to receive vol unteers:
Ca ptain R. H . Gamble's Artillery Company; Captain
C harles Bigg's Infantry ( McClellan 's Batt. ) ; Lieutenan t
J. Shine, In fantry (McClellan's Batt.); Captain Parramore,
(Cavalry ), Smith's Regiment; Captain Gwyn n (Cavalry),
Scott's Battalion; and t he cavalry companies of Capt ains
Griffin, McEl vy and ] ceder ( all of Scott's Battalion).
Governor Mil ton is helpi ng to change t he conditions
at the T all ahassee Hosp ital which were criticised in a Jetter
in the Sentinel a few days ago. The hospital's accommodations are increased and the.re is now ample room to care
for sick oldiers. T he Sentinel descri bes the incident as
regrettable, but say " I c grew out of no indiffere nce on
the part of fam ilies in T allahassee, who ha ve under all
circumstances evi nced t he warmest sympathy for the soldier. ow here else have the ladies done more for che cause
than the ladies of T allahassee." The paper testifies to "che

skill and ability of che Surgeons in charge of the hospital,
one of t he best governed establishments of the kind in
the Confederacy." T he soldiers who could not be accommodated in T allahassee, the paper says, were not returned
to camp, but were sent co cbe hospital in Quincy.
October 28 - According co reports received in Florida
today there are 98 Florida officers and men in the Confederate hospital at ewnan, Georgia, 7 at the Griffin H ospital, and 1 in che Forsyth H ospi ta l.
Admiral Bailey formally congratu lates Commander
Semmes on the success of his recent expedit ion up the
Hi ll sborough River. " The p lan of operations was . . .
arranged wi th skill and judgment, and .. . executed with
coolness and bravery. The lesson caught to the rebels . . .
char their movements can be watched and rhwarred by rhe
daring of our seamen, even when carried on at a distance
of several miles up a river whose mouth is protected by
a fortified rown, is of no small importance, and is calcu-

lated co depress chem in proportion to the audacity and
discipline displayed by our men." Bailey also congratulates
t he men of the squadron upon "the handsome manner in
which chis brilliant little affair was executed."
October 29 - T he Florida Methodist Conference announces chat 1t will meet at Thomasville, Georgia, on
December 16.
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October 30 - T he Federal schooner A1111ie, cru,smg
che Gulf coast between Bayport and C rystal River, today
captu red the British schooner Met eor.
While on a scouting expedi tion at Apalachicola today,
Lieutenant \Villiam Budd, commanding che U.S.S. Somerset, captured ten bales of cotton, which a
egro, Fra nk
Cook, claims belong to him. He says chat he hid the cotton, co prevent it falling into Confederate hands. Budd
doubts the man's story and is sending the cotton co Key
West.

C.S.S. FLORIDA

OFF ICI A L U. S. N A VY PHOTOGRAPH : Courtesy o f Real Adm iral E. M . Eller, Dtrect or o f Nav al H i story.

The C.S.S. Florida was purcha ed by the Confederacy
m England and left the dock-yard as the Orelo. Ac assau she was turned over to J. N. Maffitt. By indirection,
conniving and subterfuge, the boat was partially fitted
out for Confederate service. l e sailed from N assau with
18 hands. Yellow Fever broke out and in five days the
working force was reduced to one fireman and four deck
hands. At Cardenas, Cuba, Capt. Maffitt w as stricken with
the disease.
Upon leaving Cardenas, Cape. Maffitt decided to go
inco MobiJe for a complete fitting out. In a desperate nm
through Federal Blockade and under the guns of Fore
Morgan he reached Mobile September 4, 1862 . On January
15 , 1863 Capt. Maffitt made a daring escape through the
blockading fleet and became one of the greatly feared

raiders on the high seas. During its career it captured 37
ships flyi ng the flag of t he United States, including the
Jacob Befl which carried a 1,500,000 cargo from Foo
Chow, China for ew York. T his was the most valuable
single cargo destroyed by any Confederate cruiser.
The Florida anchored at Bahia, Brazil, October 4th,
and found in port the U. . steam corvette \Vachu sell.
Relying implicicly upon t he protection of a neutral power,
loads were drawn from the guns and the crew was given
liberty on shore by watches. In the early morning of the
7th, the Florida was attacked by che Wa chuse/1 and bei_ng
helpless, surrendered. T he Florida then was cowed co
Hampton Road s as a prize. T his disgraceful flaunting of
t he neutrality of Braz il was indefensible and the United
Scates made no attempt co defend ic. T he Florida was
fin ally, and probably deliberately, sunk at 1\'ewport 1\'ews.
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"Legislature in Session" .
November 1 - The Florida Card Manufacturing Company which has a contract with the state has already delivered 54 7 pairs of cards.
Federal Admiral Bailey, commanding the East Gulf
Blockading Squadron, reports that he has thirty-three
vessels on patrol duty off the Florida coast.
November 2 - In a letter to the Florida Sentinel, the
person who last month criticized conditions at the T allahassee Hospital writes, " I regret that offense has been
given where it w as not intended. I was not attempting to
blame Dr. J. H. R andolph, the Surgeon in charge at the
hospital who was absent on duty at che rime of the occurrence . . . Dr. R andolph will immediately correct all
delinquencies in his departmen t , as he is unquestionably a
gentle man of refined feelings, of energy and ability, unsurpassed by any Surgeon in the Confederacy."

(

Admiral Bailey congratulates the officers and sailors of
the U.S.S. Adela for their part in the Hillsborough River
expedition last month, resulting in the destruction of the
Confederate steamer Scottish Chief and sloop Kate Dale.
The whole affair, Bailey says, "seemed to have been executed with coolness."
A Florida newspaper reports the success of an experiment showing that common broom corn will yield excellent molasses. "It is much sweeter than sorghum," according to this account.
Major P. W. White, Florida's Confederate Commissary
Officer, today issued from his office at Quincy an appeal
to the people of Florida for food and other supplies. The
issues of the war have now more than ever been transferred
to the " people at home." If the latter decrease their suppore of the armies " these armies must fall back from the
frontier. If the Federal forces should break through the
famished Confederate lines the wave of desolation will roll
from the Gulf to the Atlantic and the sacred cause of the
South will be lost. If Southerners value their cattle and
hogs, their corn and their money more than their cause,
their army must fail. To give bountifully is the test of
patriotism for the people at home."
November 3 - The Tallahassee Sentinel asks if the
recommendation of certain politicians to put "everybody
in the service capable of bearing arms," is wise. This
would be "a short sighted policy, and will prove injurious
rather than beneficial to our cause. Experience has taught
that as a general thing, men in this country over the age
of 45 years, are not fit for active service in the Army .. .
A man is old when he reaches 45 .. . We are also now in
far greater danger of being overwhelmed from the want
of food and a viciated currency than by Lincoln's Armies."
The big question facing the Confederacy is one "of bread
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and meat. Conscripting men over 45 would be suicidal.
These men must remain on their plantations and farms
and grow the f ood that the Army and civilians must have
if they are to stay alive and fi ght."
A Florida newspaper reprints a comment from the
English humor magazine, London Fun: " The South is
blockaded and the North is blockheaded."
Captain F. L. Villepig ue, whose light artillery battery
is stationed near Savannah, Georgia, announces that he is
bringing his company up to maximum strength and will
accept "such able bodied men as may offer." W . D.
Barnes, Post Adjutant, will accept all volunteers for the
battery.
The Leon County Commissioners have announced a
meeting for Tuesday, November IO, "for the purpose of
deliberating and deciding upon the best method of procuring by purchase, a supply of provisions for the needy
families of soldiers belonging to this county. The meeting
will take place at the courthouse. A full turnout is expected to discuss this patriotic and vitally important
object." Planters are particularly urged to attend.
The U.S.S. Two Sist ers put in to Key West today. Her
master reports bad weather while sailing along the lower
Gulf coast.
The T allahassee Floridian reports compliments which
Florida soldiers in the Army of the Potomac h ave received.
Recently at an army review, as the Florida Corps was
passing, General Hill turned to General Lee, saying, "That
is the remnant of the gallant Florida Brigade." General
Lee immediately took off his hat, and remained uncovered
until the Florida Brigade passed. " le was a compliment
whi ch we do not ever remember to have seen paid by our
gallant Commander of the Potomac to any other Corps.
General Lee never pays a compliment to any person or
party of men without it is deserved."
The U.S.S. Tioga is today ordered to blockade du ty in
the Gulf.
November 4 - The Florida Baptist convention opens
its annual meeting today in Madison.
November 5 - The U.S.S. Beauregard today captured
the British blockade-running schooner V olan te, with a
cargo consisting of salt and dry goods, off Cape Canaveral.
November 6 - The Confederate Inspector-General has
today re-issued a general order on the subject of impressment which says chat "no governmental officer shall,
under any circumst ances whatever, impress the supplies
which an individual has for his own consumption or that
of his family, employees or slaves. Further, no officer
shall at any rime, unless specially ordered to do so by a

General commanding, in case of exigency, impress supplies
which are on their way to market for sale on arrival."
There have been complaints in Florida that farmers are
holding back supplies, not for higher prices but because
they are afraid that their produce will be impressed while
on its way to market. General Cooper's action in this regard
should dispel fears and relieve the minds of people on this
matter.

In a letter to Confederate General P. G. T. Beauregard,
Governor Milton criticizes the decision to block the Chattahoochee River. He says that it is because of the influence
of persons in Alabama who want to supplant Appalachicola
as the port for Columbus by obstructing the river and
then diverting trade by way of railroads to Mobile.
November 7 - Florida newspapers are carrying the
following printed official Instructions to Commissary
Officers and Agents: "The utmost promptness, energy,
and industry are required of every agent and his assistants
to secure all the surplus supplies of the country; otherwise
the armies in the field cannot be fed. As Florida is now,
next to Georgia, the most productive State remaining to
the Confederacy, much depends upon the activity of the
government agents within her bounds."
The U.S.S. Ann;e today captured the British schooner
Paul near Bayport. The English vessel, out of Havana,
carried an assorted cargo.
November 8 - The following special order is being
circulated throughout Florida: "Any person who shall
arrest, or cause to be arrested and delivered to any enrolling
office of the District, a deserter, skulker, or any other
person or soldier, absent without leave, shall be entitled
to the lawful money, reward due for such service, on the
production at these headquarters of proof of the fact, and
may claim and shall receive a furlough for 20 days for
any specified kinsman, friend or connection for each and
every deserter, skulker and absentee so arrested." This
order is signed by command of General Beauregard of the
Confederate Department of South Carolina, Georgia, and
Florida.
James B. Carlisle, co-publisher and editor of the Floridian a11d Jonmal, died at his home in Tallahassee this
evening after an illness of only a few days. His death is
a serious loss to the community, particularly since his
partner, Lt. Dyke is absent in the Army. The question
now is whether the paper will be able to continue.
November 9 - Brigadier General Alexander Asboth
takes over command of Federal forces in West Florida
today. Colonel \Villiam C. Holbrook commands at Fort
Barrancas and Major Harvey A. Allen at Fort Pickens.
Asboth will have his headquarters at Pensacola.
November 10 - A meeting was held today at the
Leon County courthouse for the purpose of securing
needed food supplies for families of soldiers. The county
commissioners have not been able to procure corn for the
needy at a reasonable price, and it is hoped that those
having corn will supply the county with the amount
needed at a price of $1.50 a bushel delivered. 8,000 are
needed. A resolution was passed recommending a county
tax to pay for supplies for soldiers' families. Efforts will
also be made to equalize prices of necessaries used by th~se
families and the poor generally. A committee, consisting
of Thomas Baltzell, M. D. Papy, D. S. Walker, W. R.
Swain, and D. B. Meginniss, was appointed to look into
the matter and make its report at the next meeting scheduled for Saturday, November 21.
A Tallahassee newspaper recommends wearing wooden
shoes since "the scarcity of leather makes shoes the most

expensive article of wearing apparel." Wooden shoes are
much used by the peasantry of European countries, and
"certainly a wooden shoe is better than no shoe at all in
the winter."
Florida weather, according to the press, is being "decidedly capricious - first hot - then cold, but continues
dry and dusty all the time. The consequence is a good
deal of sickness in both town and country. Colds, chills
and fever are quite common; nearly everybody is complaining of being out of sorts, more or less indisposed."
November 13 - Union General Asboth in a report to
Washington says that if he had naval support he "could
raise one white and one black regiment in West Florida."
He thinks there are "at least 500 Union men, deserters
and Negroes near Cedar Keys."
November 14 - General Asboth announces that Confederates have captured two Union coal schooners enroute
from New Orleans near Perdido Bay. One, the Norman,
was destroyed by fire.
November 16 - The Florida House of Representatives
was called to order at noon today by Speaker T. S. Eppes.
Since the fourteen members answering the roll did not
constitute a quorum, the session recessed until 3 :30 p.m.
when twenty-six members were present. The State Senate
also assembled today. A Tallahassee paper says the membership of the present legislature is for the most part the same
as the last general assembly. It is hoped that it will also
do "a great deal of work in a very short space of time."
Electing a senator to the Confederate Congress is an early
order of business.
Colonel J. J. Finley is today commissioned Brigadier
General and assigned to command the 6th Florida, Army
of Tennessee.
The Rachel Seaman is enroute from New York to Key
West where it will be attached to the Union East Gulf
Blockading Squadron.
November 17 - The ladies of Tallahassee are ra1S1ng
funds to establish a Wayside Hotel near the railroad depot
for the benefit of traveling soldiers. A hotel is being set
up at Monticello under direction of Mrs. H. Louis
Guardian. Similar hotels are being established in other
Southern states supported by volunteer contributions.
New members of the legislature are Senators John P.
Baldwin, 21st District and E. L. Cater, 2nd District; and
Representatives Richard H. Bradford and Alex Cromartie,
Leon County; J. D. Dixon, Liberty County; William B.
Wynn, Jackson County; J. M. Amos, Santa Rosa County;
Lewis F. Dishood, Hillsborough County; and Asa F. Tift,
Monroe County.
The Florida Sentinel denies that there is a scarcity of
provisions in Tallahassee or anywhere else in the state.
According to this paper, "The new crop bas scarcely been
touched yet, and certainly is abundant after paying the
government its tithes, to supply our population in the
towns, as well as the country."
According to a general order issued today from the
Quincy headquarters of the Confederate Department of
West Florida, regimental, battalion, and other commanders
will report names of "all officers in their commands who
may be considered by them incompetent to discharge their
functions." Their competency will then be evaluated by a
Board of Examiners. Deserters, skulkers, and all others
absent from their commands without proper authority
shall return immediately to their companies. If they do
not avail themselves of the opportunity within fifteen
days, they will "be arrested and dealt with severely."

(

Further, commanders shall report officers absent without
orders to the paymaster, so that their pay may be stopped.
Needy soldiers' families in Leon County, who have
hogs to fatten, are told they can procure corn at the
courthouse next week.
A T allahassee newspaper tells of a gambling house in
Richmond often frequented by men from Florida and the
other Southern States. It is divided into a House of Lords
where only invited guests are admitted, including clerks
of large mercantile establishments, planters, quartermasters,
an d commissaries. These men are admitted through a door
which they can enter and leave w ithout being easily
observed. The House of Commons entices a less select
following : members of Congress an d state legislatures,
Army and Navy officers, privates, and men of generally
reduced means. Entertainment in the two chambers " differ
as much as the pecuniary respectability of t heir guests
demands." In the House of Lords "all the luxuries and
dainties that can tempt the palate of the most fastidious
thief that ever stole money from his employers are available. Here are to be found the wines of Burgundy and
France, the fruits of the expensive dishes of a Paris restaurant. For the House of Lords the precarious trade of
the blockade incurs all its dangers, sure of finding remunerations and profits. In the House of Commons,
Confederate dishes and liquors are spread, but the most
excellent of these kinds are those t o be enjoyed - even
amidst all the apparent waste of money there is a degree
of economy practiced worthy of better employment. The
refuse dishes of the Lords are spread the next day for the
Commons, and it is no uncommon spectacle to see a
member of Congress or Legislature, or other gentlemen,
regaling himself among the cast- off dishes which a quartermaster or commissary refused the day before."
November 18 - The Legislature today elected James
M. Baker as Florida Senator co the Confederate Congress
and Benjamin J. Allen as Secretary of State.
November 20 Admiral Bailey today orders the
U.S.S. DeSoto to cruise the area near Providence Channel,
keeping a sharp lookou t for blockade runners.
N ovember 21 - In a letter to the editor of Family
Friend (Monticello), Major A. B. Noyes, District Com-

November 23 - According to new information reaching Asboth today the nearest permanent rebel camps are
at Pollard, Alabama and Camp Hunter, Florida. There are
also three smaller advanced camps, one between the Escambia River, seven miles above Florida Town; and the
Escambia River, seven miles above Florida Town; and the
third west of the Perdido River, near Nueces Ferry on
the Blakely road. The encampment west of Perdido, about
300 strong, is constantly scouting up and down the river,
guarding all crossings and ferries. The encampment east
of the Escambia River numbers only 120 to 140 cavalry,
and has pickets at Milton, Bagdad, Parces, and Florida
T own to prevent white and black refugees concealed in
the woods from joining the Union forces. Asboth says,
"I consider it important to clear the Perdido and Escambia
Bays, and break up and capture those three advance rebel
camps, but this can only be done successfully by boats.
. . . I am confident that the result would be a success,
securing our schooners in the Gulf against further annoyances, and enabling me to collect at once sufficient men
for two Florida regiments, one white and the other colored.
It is essential that both expeditions on the Perdido and
Escambia be started simultaneously, and, as my cavalry
numbers on ly forty men, I would respectfully request
that on the two small steamers two companies of cavalry
be embarked, as a cavalry addition is so much needed.
The re-occupation of Pensacola should be a consequence
of those two expeditions. I t would encourage and bring
in the Union service many men from the interior neighboring country of south Alabama and West Florida and
would give me a better basis to start from against the
Mobile, Pollard and Montgomery Railroad , which passes
through the best cotton and corn lands of t he state of
Alabama, with large plantations, now almost exclusively
engaged in raising corn for the Confederates."

In an address to the Florida legislature, Governor
Milton, who opposes impressment, says, "the press of this
and other states, for the protection of creditors and worthy
citizens, have made known the most shameless frauds
practiced by imposters claiming to be officers or agents in
Confederate service." As for the ruling of authorized
agents, he declares them to be " incom patible with the
rights of citizens and insulting to freemen who know
their rights and have proved their loyalty t o the government. Why should any citizen "be clothed with military
authority which would enable him to intrude himself into
the sacred precincts of the family circle and when reproved
or repulsed for this intrusion, then with an armed force
at his back, return and make unlawful searches and
seizures?"

missary, attempts to clarify matters involving impressment. His agents have instruct ions not to impress any
supplies if they can be purchased at the price established
by the commissioners. When this is impossible then they
will impress. Agents, however, "will never impress the
supplies necessary for the maintenance or support of the
holder, his family and slaves, or t o carry on his usual
agricultural or mechanical business. . . . It is not the
government's intention to interfere with or oppress citizens
unless engaged in speculating or withholding supplies of
subsistence from market for the purpose of enhancing
price. We have an army in the field composed of our own
citizens - sons, brothers and husbands - it is to feed
these we w ant supplies. They must be fed or disbanded."

November 24 - The Tallahassee Wayside Home has
been operating for a week and reportedly has "given
general satisfaction." Cash contributions for this project
will be received at the Depot every day from 10 until 2.
In order to raise funds for this project Tallahassee ladies
are planning to give a festival on Friday evening, November 27. Donat ions should be sent to the Capitol.

Union General Asboth is told that "rebel authorities
intend making a serious attack on your position early the
coming week. Large bodies of troops are said to have been
sent to Pollard by rail for the purpose."

The Florida 1st, 3rd, and 6th Regiments are in the
main Confederate force on the crest of Missionary Ridge.
The 4th and 7th Florida and the 1st Florida Cavalry,
Dismounted, are on the picket line in the valley.

November 22 - Federal General C. P. Stone notifies
General Banks, commanding the Federal Department of
the Gulf, that " the rebels in Mobile are moving troops to
Pollard and Bonsecours Bay, intending to attack Pensacola
in both directions." This information has been dispatched
to General Asboth at Pensacola by the U.S.S. George
Peabody .

The Florida Sentinel describes Governor Milton's open ing message to the legislature as "an able document, well
written and to the point on the important subjects of
the hour." The Sentinel also compliments the legislature,
which has been in session a week, on "being a working
and harmonious body. The object of each member appears
to be co finish up the business which brought them to-

gether with as little delay as possible, and return home to
their families and business." It reports that the relief bill,
providing for subsistence of soldiers' families and others
in need, is now in the hand of a joint committee.
Some men elected to office in the October elections
are subject to consc ription. The · question now is whether
they should be commissioned by the Secretary of State, as
required by Florida law. Governor Milton has instructed
the Secret ary to commission all such persons, whether they
be subject to the military service or not. If military service
interferes, then it is a m atter between the individual and
the government of the Confederate States. If the individ ual involved should receive an exemption, so be it, and
if he is in the military, then authorities at Richmond
must determine whether or not he should receive a discharge. If they refuse to r elease him from service then
the Governor will declare the office vacant, and appoint
someone to fill the vacancy. If the executive does not have
the authority to fill such a vacancy, then the leg islature
can enact a law for that purpose. The Florida Senfi11el
says that is regrettable that the legislature has not already
passed an act "rendering every man subject to military
service ineligible to the offices of county commissioners,
Justices of the Peace, etc." For a person co discharge someone from serv ice, after he is elected to office is "bad
policy. Men should not be taken out of the service to fill
offices that could be as well filled by men out of the
Army and not liable to military duty."
Under special orders issued today from Pensacola by
General Asboth, "Citizens from the direction of the
Perdido River will not be permitted to pass the pickets
either within or without our lines till further orders." He
informs his commanders that "the rebels intend making
a serious attack on our positions," and he orders all troops
held " ready for action." Commanders will see that cartridge boxes are promptly filled and chat a hundred rounds
of ammunition per man is easily accessible. Twenty-four
hour guard duty is to be posted immediately. On the first
sign of enemy approach, the commanding officer is to be
notified and he in turn will order a signal of alarm, the
firing of two blanks in r apid succession from any of the
guns at Fort Barrancas or the R edoubt . AU fort and brigade commanders are to report immediately the strengths
and weaknesses of their positions.
November 25 - General Asboth reports that " rebel
troops are returning from Chattanooga in considerable
numbers and are advancing from Pollard on the Pensacola
Railroad , about fourteen miles from Pensacola and throwing up extensive fortifications." He thinks this movement
is "more a defensive than offensive one, preparatory to an
anticipated combined attack of the Union forces upon
Mobile." He says he needs a "speedy increase of my forces
adequate to the present exigency, enabling me, not only to
repulse an attack successfully, but assume the offensive
before the new line of rebel fortifications is completed."
He reports that Confederate cavalrymen visited Pensacola
two days ago with a flag of truce and that last night
scouts were reported in the area. If his request for two
small steamers is granted, he can clear Perd ido Bay which
will make "any approach of a larger rebel force in that
direction impossible."
A report reaching Florida today reveals that the 4th
Florida, consisting of 172 men, particip ated in the Battle
of Missionary Ridge, Tennessee. Of this number, 154 are
listed as killed, wounded , or missing. The 1st Florida
Cavalry, Dismounted, shows 167 of its original strength
of 200 as killed, wounded or missing.
Florida forces operating in the valley below the Ridge
were driven from their entrenchments "by the over-

whelming numbers of the enemy and a large portion have
been captured in ascending the steep acclivities of the
R idge." The 1st, 3rd, and 6th Florida were posted in the
dip of the Ridge near Gene.rat Bragg's headquarters and
held their position on the fire line un til preemptorily
ordered to retire. They are among the last of the Coofedrate troops to leave the Ridge. They are ordered to fall
back to Dalton, Georgia, w here they will go into winter
quarters.
November 26 - Subscribers to the Tallahassee Mutual
Relief Association are meeting at ten this morning at T.
Haygood's store.
November 27 Genera l Asboth v isited Pensacola
today, and inspected the three companies of Union infantry stationed there, checked the fortified line, and then
reconnoitered the neighboring country. He reports his
position is "a favorable one, elevated and surrounded and
half circled by swamps connecting with the bay in front
of the tow n; the woods all cleared to proper distance.
The only disad vantage to the present fortifications is a
hill, called the Old Spanish Fort, commanding Fort Arnold.
On the bay, two of the wharves are destroyed, and only
one can be used, with proper caution." He found " the
houses are nearly all deserted, and deprived not only of
their furniture, but mostly of doors and windows, the
streets covered with high weeds and bushes." He t ells of
his v isit to Mr. Moreno, the Spanish consul, who is identified as "the father-in-law of Mallory, the Secretary of the
N avy at Richmond; has two sons in the rebel army, contributed $25 ,000 to Jeff. D avis' Cabinet and claims Pensacola as neutral ground, against which I politely protested."
Asboth says that the "other inhabitants, very few in
number, also strongly sympathize with the rebellion , and
require a more vigilant control than heretofore given."
The U.S.S. Two Sisters today captured the English
blockade runnig schooner Maria Alberta in the Gulf as
she was attempting to run the blockade into Bayport.
November 28 - According to a report published today
in the T allahassee Floridian and ]01m1al, R . C. Williams
cannot account for $11,400 received during the rime that
he was serving as paymaster of the State.
November 29 Federal General Stone authorized
General Asboth to enlist a regiment of cavalry in West
Florida. "Should you see clearly that a regiment or a strong
battalion can be raised promptly, you will please make
requisition for forces, equipments, arms, and ammunition
which will be at once filled. You will please recommend
for appointment in said regiment such good cavalry officer s of your acquaintance as can be approved, that the
corps can be properly commanded."
November 30 - The Florida Legislature has set December 24 as the d ay of "fasting, humiliation and prayer.
All Floridians are requested to assemble at their place of
worship and to " humble themselves under the mighty
hand of God, knowing that doing so in due time they shall
be exalted."
Confederate Secretary Mallory in his annual report on
the Confederate State's Navy notes that there are presently
693 officers and 2,250 enlisted men in the navy. While
Union victories have interfered with the Department's
attempts to construct ships in certain areas of the south,
consruction is "making good progress at Richmond, Wilmington, Charleston, Savannah, Mobile, and on the Roanoke, Pedee, Chattahoochee, and Alabama rivers." Two
major problems troubling the Confederacy, according to
Mallory, is " the lack of skilled labor to build ships and the
inability to obtain adequate iron to protect them."
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Salt Works Destruction
December 1 - There are, as of this date, thirty-four
vessels attached to the East Gulf Blockading Squadron
patrolling the area from Cape Canaveral on t.he east coast
to St. Andrews Bay on the Gulf.
Cap tain Augustus 0 . MacDonell, commander of the
1st and 3rd Florida Consolidated, who has been on special
service in the southeast, is back with his company.
Confederate Senator A. E. Maxwell arrived in Tallahassee this morning enroute to Richmond. He is in good
health and spiri ts and wi ll make a public add ress at the
Capitol tomorrow evening.

(

Capt ain Theodore Moreno, Confederate Corps of E ngineers, announces that Florida claims on the Confederate
government for egroes employed on the defenses of the
Apalachicola River for the period February-June, 1863,
will be paid by Major C. C. Young, Tallahassee, if application is made by December 20.
R. C. \"(lilliams, in a letter to the Florida Senli11el, denies the report in the Floridian & Journal that he was
unable to account for $ 11 ,4 00 w hile serving as state paymaster. Records in the Comptroller's Office show that
these charges are fa lse, he says, and he is critical of "committees who are not carefu l in making investigation s before they reveal their reports."
December 2 - A ccording to a letter from Admiral
Bailey to Federal General D. P. \Woodbury, "Mr. Enoch
Daniels, a refugee from the mainland near Charlotte Harbor, arri ved here [Key \ 'Q'est) today for the purpose of
consulting you with reference to raising a volunteer force
to accompany and conquer the country between C harlotte
H arbor and T ampa Bay, from which section of the rebel
state about 1500 head of ca ttle are furnished week ly for
the supply of the rebel army in the fie ld. Mr. Daniel hopes,
if you think well of his adventure, to organize recruit.s
among the refugees at present in Key West, who will be
req uired to be must ered inco the service, armed, equipped,
and rationed, and a sma ll body of regular volunteers, say
one hundred, well-commanded, as a nucleus. If you think
well of his proposition, I will endeavor co furnish the
required transportation to Peace Creek or Charlotte H arbor,
a.nd the protection w hich can be afforded by the neighboring blockading vessels."
A small boat from the U.S. bark R estless, lying at St.
Andrews Sound was dispatched coday to Lake Ocala. After
land ing its men m arched inland to Kent's salt works, whose
three establishments were destroyed. According to report
"there were six steamboat boilers cut in half lengthwise,
and seven kettles made expressly for the purpose, each
holding 300 gaJlons, . . . and turning out 130 bushels of
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salt daily . .. . A large quantity of salt was
che lake, two large flatboats, and six oxcarts
ished and seventeen prisoners taken. The latter
and released, as the boat was too small to
away."

thrown into
were demolwere paroled
bring them

December 3 - Governor Milton has appointed William
0. Jeffreys as Col umbia County auctioneer. H e has also
signed che bill incorporating the Monticello and Thomasville Railroad Company.
December 4 Tbe legislature adjourned at noon.
Obser vers say that "the proceedings of both houses
were marked with unusual harmony and the desire to legislate for the best interest of the State. Legislators dealt
cautiously with the delicate questions urged upon them
by the condit ion of the country. If they have fa llen short
of the great wisdom requisite to che hour, we hope that no
injury to the state or t he Confederate cause will result from
their action." The Florida Senli11el feels that the only law
enacted which "will likely result in juriously co Florida , is
the one authorizing the issuance of S300 ,000 of sta te treasury notes." This was pare of the bill authorizing appropriations for the support of soldiers' families and the poor. The
paper calls it "an unwise measure since it tends co inc rease
the already redundant currency and will depreciate the
value of our state treasury notes already in circulation."
The Legislature also passed a bill lim iting planters to "one
acre of cotton to the hand." \"(lhether this law is constitutional or nor, the Florida Se11fi11el argues that " it should
be acquiesced in cheerfully by all."
The U.S. steam ru g Ho11t'J S11ckle is enroute from New
York to Key \'(lest co be attached to the Ease Gulf Blockading Squadron.
December 5 Federal General A lexander Asboth,
commanding the District of Pensacola, reports that the
Confederates have a regiment of infantry and a detachment of cav alry at Fifteen-Mile Station on the Pensacola
Railroad and are fo rtifying chat point. Deserters, he says,
" are constantly coming in, taking the oath of allegiance.
Fifteen young men have enlisted in my cavalry company.
One officer of the Confederacy, Le. Howard, reported
also voluntarily, with valuable information and took the
oath. Several contrabands, who succeeded in reaching our
lines, were added to the 14th Regiment Corps di Afrique.
One of them came in with a heavy iron bar on his leg,
wandering with it three weeks through woods and swam ps.
The practice of allowing citizens co come in from beyond
our lines and go out again with provisions, I have suspended, and a schooner coming from Milton, Fla., under a
similar pretext was confiscated by my order."
December 6 -

Lieutenam T. R . Harris, U. S. S. Hon-

duras, in a communication co \'v'ashingcon, cites the "gallant conduce of Acting Ensign J. P. Randall in the lace
expedition co Hillsborough River, Florida, sent our from
U.S. gunboat Tahoma, and placed under my command by
Le. Commander Semmes, the resulc of which you are already aware. Mr. Randall's energy and daring and his
coolness under fire rendered his services of che urmosc importance co me, and not rill shot down did he cease co
exhibit the most noble bearing."

December 7 - Admiral Bailey informs the commander
of che U.S.S. Sagqmore char he has reliable information
char the Confederate steamers Little Lilly, Union , and
Isabel are trading between the Suwannee River and Havana,
Cuba. The Little LillJ', according co reports, makes two
trips two trips co the Suwannee a month with the regularity of a mail packet, cwo pilots being stationed at the
river co pilot chem in . Bailey wants "these pilots captured
and the stakes marking the en trance removed to a locality
chat would insure these steamers being plumped on sh::,re.
I hope to be able to send the steamer Nita co Cedar Keys
in about a fortnight, when, through your vigilance and
disposition of vessels and boats, I shall hope to hear of your
success in capturing the four steamers. The stakes sho uld
be moved in the night."
December 8 - In a dispatch to Commander Semmes,
commanding the blockade at T ampa, Admiral Bailey writes,
"I understand that the channels in and out of Bayport and
the rivers on your st.ation where the rebels are in che habit
of running the blockade, are buoyed or st aked out. I w ish,
where you find th at to be the case, chat you will send
boats and pilots in the night and change the position of
those stakes, buoys, or marks in such new locations as wi.11
infallably plump their vessels on shore. The pilot should at
the same time be ordered to observe carefu lly che situation
of the channel from which they remove the marks so that
our own vessels may not gee into the trap set for our enemies. After carrying out this order, watch carefully che
nets thus set and pounce upon your enemy when aground. "
The publicaion of che Florida Se11i11el is being suspended
as of today, according to announcement by its owner and
ed itor, E. A. Hart. Lack of paper is the cause. A heavy
drain was made upon the paper supply by the printing of
the last legislative session and there is only enough for chis
final issue. Ir is with regret, Harr says, ch at he makes chis
announcement, "but it becomes everyone co yield willingly
to the sacrifices imposed upon us by che condition of our
country. I have no idea when I shall resume publication.
Should life and health permit, I expect co remain in service
until t he close of the war, whether it be one or ten years
longer in duration.
o class in the country has been
more prompt in swelling the ranks of the Army than the
printers. To carry on my paper, I am more or less dependent for details from the Army on chis patriotic class. Such
details are difficult co have made, as important milit ary
posts are sometimes filled by officers who, in their high
military capacity, affect, if they do not in reality feel, a
contempt for the press, and chink chat it would be better
for the country if the printing establishments were demolished ." Secretary of Scace B. F. Allen agrees to transact
any business connected with t he Sentinel and will receive
payment of chose in arrears. Those who have paid subscriptions in advance can have the amount returned to
chem if they desire, by making the same known co the
propriecor. The Floridian and Journal is still being published in T allahassee.
The Joint and Select Committee on Books and Accounts of the Comptroller and T reasurer which last month
charged former paymaster R. C. \'v'illiams with having de-

faulted the sum of $ 11 ,400 have retracted their charge and
admit chat the report was erroneous.
Sigmund Sulzbacher of T allahassee announces chat he
has just received via the blockade and has available for
sale "a loc of good shoe blacking."
Hugh A. Corley announces che annual convocation of
the Masonic Grand Lodge of Florida in Tallahassee on
January 11 , 1 864.
Governor John Milton proclaims December 24 a day
of fasting, humiliation, and prayer for all citizens of Florida. This resolution was passed by the legislature just prior
to irs adjournment.
December 9 -ln his annual message to the U. S. Congress, President Lincoln notes that the blockade is increasing in efficiency, but "illicit trade is not entirely suppressed," he says, and the production of war vessels is
creating new forms of naval power.
December l 0 - Admiral Bailey received a report today
from the U .S. Vice-Consul in Havana on the ac ti vities of
rhe steamer Cumberland which has been undergoing extensive repairs since September. The Cumberland, according
co the dispatch, is intended as a Confederate privateer and
will be ready for sea as soon as "a certain person" arrives
from Nassau . The Vice-Consul says chat "several men are
engaged and their board is being paid for, but they chink
they are merely goi.ng on a blockade running trip. The
object, however, is to go into Pensacola Bay and if possible
to cut our a fine steamer or to destroy as many vessels as
possible, and in case of their capture to produce their commissions and claim co be considered as prisoners of war."
The Vice-Consul is not positive that Pensacola will be the
point of attack and he suggests that "exceeding vigilance"
be "enjoined upon everyone connected wi th chis squadron,
not only to guard against prize, but also co avoid any deception chat may be attempted upon chem."
U. S. Ensign Edwin Crissey has arri ved at East Pass,
Santa Rosa Sound, with the steamer Bloomer and her tender,
che sloop Caroline. He authorizes new operations against
salt works near St. Andrews Sound. Three officers and
forty-eight men from the R estless and the Bloomer have
proceeded to \'(Iest Bay, and chis morning they destroyed
sale works which reportedly were producing 400 bushels
daily. They also destroyed twenty -seven buildings, cwenrycwo large boilers, some 200 kettles averaging 200 gallons,
2,000 bushels of sal t , and warehouses containing three
months ' provisions, the whole estimated at $500,000.
December 11 At daylight chis morning the U.S.
bark R es tless, assisted by the Bloomer and che Caroline,
began shelling the town of St. And rews wh ich is believed
to be che headquarters of several Confederate companies,
numbering 277 men, who are using it to protect Confedera te salt works in the area. Sr. Andrews has also been
supplying the salt workers with fish and oysters and prevented "contrabands and refugees from coming off co the
blockade." Thirty-two houses and shanties were destroyed
in the bombardment and they, according to a Federal report, "will no more afford shelter, as heretofore, co che
enemy."
In a letter to Salmon P. Chase, possible candidate for
the Republican presidential nomination, Lyman D. Stickney, Florida Federal Tax Commissioner, says chat without
extensive Union military operations in East Florida pnor
to che Republican National Convention of 1864 there
w ill be no possibility of creating a "loyal Florda."
December 12 - Governor Milton, in a letter co Impressment Commissioner Pleasant W. White, indicates that

he will accept a certified list of authorized impressment
officia ls in lieu of individual registration, and that he will
continue to permit impressment of cat tle in Southern
Florida.
The force from the Union stea mer Bloomer and sloop
Caroline, which destroyed Confederate salt works at \'<fest
Bay two days ago, is continuing its operations against ocher
salt works in the area. One observer resports chat in a
seven-mile area there are 19 8 establishments, each averaging cwo boilers and cwo ketcles, together w ith la rge
quantities of salt. The damage co the enemy, because of
these attacks is estimated at $3,000,000, including 507
ketcles, over 300 buildings, twenty-seven wagons, and fi ve
large flatboats. T hirty-one contrabands employed at che
works escaped and " were of g reat sen ·ice in pointing the
places where the ketcles were buried for concealment."
December 13 The recen tl y-captured Confederate
steamer ita is bei ng pressed into Federal service and wi ll
cruise between che Suwannee River and Bayport. H er
armament consists of one rifled t welve- pounder howitzer
forward; two heavy twelve-pounder how itzers broadside
and forward; one smooth twenty-four pounder howitzer.
It carries a complement of forty-six officers and men.
The U.S. bark Roebuck. off Indian R iver reports the
capture today of a Confederate sloopboac, two men, si.xteen
bags of salt, and one box of notions.
December 14 - General Woodbury informs the Federal
commander at Tew Orleans char F lorida ref ugees report
"tha t deserters from the rebel army and ochers are hiding
to avoid conscription . . . in che woods between Charlotte
H arbor and Lake Okeechobee in numbers variously estimated from 200 or 300 to 700 or 800, and chat man y of
these men would join the forces of the United States should
a military pose be established in their neighborhood. I
propose to establ ish a small post on Charlotte Harbor co
enlist che men above referred to, as many as possible, to
break up or check the catcle driving busi ness in chat part
of che Scace, and co extend operations according to circum stan ces. Jinetcen men, refugees from the State of Florida
now resid ing ac chis p lace [Key West) ha ve recently enlisted
in the service of the United States, and as many more will
probably enl ist un co nditi o nall y, but with the understa nding that their first serv ice shall be in the Scace of
Florida. As we ha ve bu t one regiment of troops in this
district, the 47th Pennsy lvania, divided between Key West
and T orcugas, it will, of course, be impossible to dec:ich
any considerable force. I propose to detac h one company
only of the 47 th Pennsylva nia to act in conj unction wich
che native troops. The native troops propose to rake the
name of the Florida Rangers . .. . I don't know that this
enterprise will result in anythin g of importance, but it
can ha rdly resu lt in much loss, and I have thought it my
duty t o undert ake it. As our mails are exceedingly irregular, I shall not wait for an answer but commence as soon
as possible. . . . I also req uest authority co operate on the
coast of Florida at my discretion, and I shall be glad to
receive reinforcements, say 1,000 men , from the North."
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December 15 - Union General Quincy A. Gillmore,
due to urgin g by Florida T ax Commissioner Stickney, informs General H alleck that military operations in Florida
will be very "profitable to the R epublica n Party. Operations in East Florid a," Gillmore arg ues, "will recover the
most valuable portion of the State, cut off enemy supplies,
and increase the number of egro troops."
Accing M aster W. R. Browne, command ing the U.S.
bark R estless, which destroyed a number of Confedera te
salt works d inin g the last several days, reports his accivi -

ties. The largest, owned by the government, was supervised by a Mr. C lendenm w ho produced 400 bushels of salt
daily. " This was one of the best located in West Bay, being
situated in a marsh , the water of w hich yielded seventyfive gallon s of sa lt to a hundred gallons of water. It was,
in fact, a complete village, covering a space of threefourths of a sq uare mile, employing many hands and sixteen ox and mule teams consta ncl y to haul sale to Eufaula
Sound, and from thence conveyed to Montgomery, at
which place it is selling at fab ulous prices - $4 0 and $4 5
per bushel. At this place were t wenty-seven buildings,
twenty- two large st eam boilers, and 300 kettles averaging
20 0 gallons each whic h cost the Government $5 per
gallon, all of w hich were totall y destroyed, besides 2,000
bushels of salt, and storehouses filled with corn meal,
bacon, sirup, and ocher provisions, enough to supply those
employed three months, the whole of w hich was so effectually destroyed that every vestige of th is sa lt village has
entirely disappeared , the whole of which can not be estimated of a less va lue than S500,000." Browne says that
"chis bay was considered a sa fe place to pursue the making
of salt, a nd on either side for seven miles there could be
seen one continued string of sale works." The swamps in
this area are the best adapted for location of sal t works,
as conti nued d rought in this region for the past three years
has caused the evaporation of nearly all the fresh water,
leaving at least 75 % of sa lt in the water remaining. " The
salt made here is a better quality tha n that procurred at
any other place, not excepting the celebrated sale works in
Virginia, and the destruction we have made w ill be a greater
blow, and more severel y felt than the falling of
Charleston."
Master Browne informs Admiral Bailey t here are at
Sr. Andrews five companies of Con fede rate infantry (Anderson's, seven ty-two men; Robinson's, 125 men; Curry 's,
100 men; McLean's, forty men; and Floyd 's, forty men),
and three companies of cavalry (Jeter's, six ty men; Milton's, 170 men; and Thigpin's, eighty- two men ) , a total
of 689 troops. There were ninety-two Union sailors involved in the St. A ndrews' attack.
D ecember 16 - Admiral Bailey authorizes deli very to
Lieu tenant Myers, 47th Pennsylvania, at Key \Vest , sixteen
rifled army muskets, caliber . 5 8 w ith all accoutremen ts
complete, and 5,000 ball cartridges. These armaments will
be used in t he expedition to Ch arlotte H arbor.
Admiral Bailey orders the comma nder of t he U.S.S.

S1111flo 1ver to take aboard a compan y of refugee rangers,
orga nized by Genera l Woodbury and under command of
Lieu tenant Myers, consisting of twenty-f ive to thi rty men,
together wit h camp equipage, and convey t hem to Charlotte H arbor. Meanwhile Lieutenant Baxter has also heard
from Admiral Bailey co the effect chat " Brigad ier General
Woodbury has commanded the organization of a com pany
of refugee rangers . . . to operate on the mainland in the
vicinity of Charlotte Harbor and T ampa Bay, in conjunction with some reg ular t roops. . . . " The Federal schooner
A riel, tender to the U.S.S. Sa,, Ja cinto, today cap tured t he
Confederate sloop Magnolia in the G ul f. The Confederate
vessel was out of H avana carrying a cargo of spirits and
medicines.
December 17 - Admiral Bailey is detaching Acting
Master's Mate A. J. Crane from duty aboard the sloop
Rosalie to General \XToodbury for temporary army du ty.
T he General is forming a refugee rangers com pany to operate with troops under his South Florida command in preventing cattle from being sent to the Confederate mi litary
from t he area near Tampa. It is rumored that t hese cattle
shipmen ts equal 1,500 to 2,000 head a week. It is believed
t hat C rane's military experience will be of great serv ice

on chis expedition and that " his popularity among che
Union men and the disgusted rebels of Florida will secure
many recruits." General \Voodbury will appoint him
Captain. Admiral Bailey says that Crane " h as already
rendered valuable service to us in various expeditions against
che enemy and has been commended for zeal, skill, and
bravery in action."
The U.S. bark Roebuck reports the capture today of the
British blockade-running schooner Riugdoi·e and ics five
man crew off Indian River Inlet.
Genera l \Voodbury orders Lt. Meyers, 47th Pennsylvania, to proceed to Charlotte H arbor with his twentynine men, mostly tefugees from Florida, together with one
sergeant and six privates of the 47th Pennsylvania. He
will camp on one of the islands near Charlotte Harbor and
enlist as many more men as possible. Enoch Daniels will
accompany the expedition as guide, and as soon as 80 men
arc enlisted, will probably be appointed Captain or 1st
Lieutenant of the Florida Rangers. Daniels will communicate freely with people living in t he area to encourage
additional enlistments. His men will be armed but are
cautioned " co act wich prudence and circumspection."
The objects of the expedition are: to afford Union men in
Florida an opportunity co volun teer their sen•ices co the
United Scates; to break up or check the cattle-driving business in che neighborhood of C harlotte H arbor and as far
north as practicable; to procure able-bodied Negroes for
the service of the United Scates; co obt ain cattle for the
use of the United States. According co information, there
are but " few or no regular Rebel troops . . . co be found
in chat part of \Xfestern Florida which lies south of Tampa
Bay, but that guerillas and unauthorized men calling themselves regulators occasionally scour the country co drive
away cattle and to enforce che conscript ion." Federal officers are cold chat property belonging to men fi ghting the
United States may be confiscated but chat "peaceable citizens mus t not be injured in perso n or property. \Vomen
and children muse not be disturbed . . . . nothing muse be
done co avenge old wrongs."
December 18 Bailey, authorizing the transfer of
Henry Crane co General \Voodbury' s command, describes
him as "a refugee from Florida, of a far superior stamp
co the greater pare of those who have come over to us ;
he, cogecher with seven ochers, who were voluntarily
subordinate co him, offered their services co the vessel on
blockade at Indian River nearly a year ago, and were received on board as supernumeraries. They proved to be of
great service co us from their knowledge of t he country,
cheir zeal, and their exemplary conduce durin g a series of
operations along the coast, and Mr. Crane was distinguished among them for his superiority in all these qualities,
in consequence of which he was ind uced to remain with
us in his present capacity, and would have been advanced
co a higher grade if he had been more of a seaman. He has
been variou sly employed as an officer, guide, and pilot on
the vessels in the expeditions about Charlotte Harbor and
Tampa Bay; has assisted grea tly in several captures and in
some small skirmishes with the enemy, and has always
shown the utmost coolness and gallantry. I undertand
also chat he has had some military training; chat he has
been a colonel in the Florida militia, and that he was
offered a commission at Le. Col. by the Rebel Government;
he is well-known and popular among the people of Lower
Florida, and will , no doubt, be useful in recruiting."
The Federals are again raiding salt works in and around
Sc. Andrews Bay. Five hundred works, thirty-three wagons,
twelve flat boats, two sloops, si x ox-carts, 4 ,000 bushels
of salt, 700 buildings, and more than a thousa nd kettles

and iron boilers have been destroyed. Federals claim that
destroyed works had a com bined producti ve capacity of
l 5,595 bushels of sale per day.
December J 9 - Several "exiled Union men" sail today
from Pore Royal on the Federal steamer Maple Leaf for
St. Augustine. Federal Tax Commissioner Stickney is a
passenger aboard this vessel.
December 20 - T he U .S. bark Restless is continuing
che attacks on salt works in che St. Andrews Bay area. On
the evening of December l 8, three officers and forcy- senn
men with four days supply of pinewood fuel started the
raid. Combating high winds that night , the group passed
through the narrowest part of the bay at daylight. That
day ninety sale works, a large number of kettles and boilers, and thirty buildings or sale sheds were destroyed. The
Confederates set fire to the remaining works themselves.
Skirting the bay for a distance of fifteen miles, ten of which
were covered near the beach, the accack continued. After
clearing the three arms of the bay, the Federals returned
to the Restless. Enroute back they observed large fires
in \'<lest Bay and presumed chat che Confederates were
destroying other works co prevent the Union for ces from
attacking chem. The Federals claim chat three Confederate deserters from Anderson's infantry company surrendered co chem, saying " they were ready to t ake the oath
of allegiance to che United States government and that ail
the privates in the companies of Anderson and Robinson
were heartily tired of the war; even Captain Anderson had
resigned and gone home, also thirty-three men, and now
that all the sale works in this vicinity were destroyed, many
would starve to death. " The Union command announces
that during the past ten days "290 salt works, 33 covered
wagons, 12 flatboats, 2 sloops ( 5 tons each ), 6 ox cares,
4,000 bushels of sale, 268 buildings at the different salt
works, 529 iron kettles averaging 15 0 gallons each, 105
iron boilers for boiling brine were destroyed .. . . Fortyeight contrabands and prisoners have been taken and five
deserters from the army have come and deli vered themselves up and entered our service. Seventeen persons h ave
been paroled after caking the oath of allegiance not to
cake up arms against us."
The U.S. schooner Fox today discovered at the mouth
of the Suwannee River a Confederate steamer, apparently
at anchor or agrou nd. The Fox immediately moved up and
began firing her howitzers, at the same time dispatchi ng
an armed boat to capture the vessel. She reports that "an
attempt was made co intimidate our people by mounting
a piece of stovepipe on a chair to represent a forecastle gun,
and a log of wood on a campstool for a stern gun, but this
device of the enemy f ailed in its object." T he Confederate
crew evacuated the steamer which was then boarded by
the Federals. She proved to be a side-wheeled vessel, painted
lead color, with black smokestack, two masts, and a walking-beam engine. From her description she is apparently
the Little Lilly, formerly the N an-Nan and before that the
Flushing. \Vacer was found running rapidly into che engine
room , and since none of che Federals could stop the leak
or work che engine, and since the channel is intricate and
narrow and night was corning on it was decided to set
fire co the vessel. In returning, the Fox pulled up all the
stakes by which the channel was marked out.
December 22 - The Federals who arrived in Florida
from South Carolina aboard the Maple Leaf a few days ago,
report a large and enthusiastic Union meeting held today
in Sc. August ine. Resolutions were passed calling for reorganization of Florida's government on rhe basis of loyalty
co the United Scares Constitution, for resumption of Fed-

r

era l relations, for abolition of slavery, for depriving Confederates of the elective fra nchise, for election of a loyal
legislature, and for proper amendi ng of the state constitution. This group also declares Florida's secess ion ordinance "null and void." The officers of the 4th Massachusetts infantry stationed at Sc. Augu stine p:irticipated in
the meeting.
December 2 3 Federal General Woodbury reports
chat "2,000 head of cattle . . . are being driven out of
Florida every week for the use of the rebel armies. P robably half of these .. . are driven from Middle and Lower
Florida." A military detachment, commanded by Henry
A. Crane, has been sent co Charlotte Harbor "to com mence
a nucleus of operations in chat neighborhood" to cue off
this vitally needed food supply to t he Confederacy.
D ecember 24 - Tod ay is declared by action of che
legislature a d ay of fasting and prayer.
The U .S. tender f ox today discovered a vessel standi ng
off t he Suwannee River, and after a chase of nearly two
hours and the firin g of several shells, she was hove co.
Suddenly the enemy vessel pu t its helm up, and intendin g
to run the Fox down, came dow n upon the starboard quarter, carrying away the boat davits, bur doing little other
damage. The Union com mander ordered rifles fired against
the vessel, but a hea vy sea was r unning at the time and
only the captain was shot u1 t he leg. The vessel, the British schooner Edward out of Hav ana for t he Suwannee
R iver with a cargo of lead and salt, was captured.
The U.S.S. Sunflower today captu red the Confederate
sloop Han cock near Egmont Ligh thouse off T ampa Bay.
T he sloop, out of H ava na bound for Crystal Ri ver, carried
salt, borax, and rum.
Ac ting upon request of Lt . Myers, 47th Pennsy lvan ia
Volun teers, commandin g the refugee rangers on Useppa
Island, Commander Baxter of the U.S.S. Gem of the Sea,
tod ay dispat ched a launch and a cu tter, armed and m anned
by fourteen men and one off icer to the island , with orders
to take on bo:ird Captain Daniels and fifteen refugees rangers and proceed with them to t he mai.nland at a point near
the mouth of the Myakka River and there to land "for the
purpose of scoutin g t hrough che country for recruiting."
December 2 5 - Ensign Janks, Captain D aniels, and
their detachment landed chis aft ernoon on the mai nland,
six m iles from t he mouth of the Myakka Ri ver. After reconnoitering the area, they disembarked, stationed pickets,
formed camp, and threw up breast-works.
December 27 - Confederate scouts reconnoitering the
area near the mouth of t he Myakka Ri ver where the Federals have est ablished a camp, fi red a shot into the ca mp.
The Federals did not answer, but doubled thei r pickets
and kept their men under arms until daylight.
Federal General Asboth, commanding the D istrict of
Pensacola, says in a letter to General Stone, chat he is
" d aily more con vinced that not only one but several regiments could be raised in Western Florid a by offering to
all those who are anxious co enlist into the Union Army
proper assist ance to come within our lines. The two small
steamers and reinforcemen ts, for w hich I applied .. . would
supply these wants, enabli ng me to enter the Escambia
and Perdido Rivers, scou t to the interior of the State, and
capture the isolated rebel post, with t heir horses, collect
also the refugees and deserters secreted in the woods and
islands." Asboth wa nts a bounty pa id co chose enl isting
for th ree years in the Union forces. H e says chat "considerrng the genera l destitution of t he people here, it would

be an ac t of humanity, as well as good policy, to g r:in t
advance payment of bounty." Asbot h says chat :i few days
ago on a steamer trip to t he East Pass of t he Bay, he
brought in " t wenty-five able-bodied men - all the schoon er could take. They enl isted at once, and, in addition to
chose, t hirty-three n=iore, who have fo und their way through
the rebel pickets, at the risk of their lives; of those, eighteen
have enlisted in Company M, 14th I ew York Cavalry, and
forty in che Florida regimen c." The small steamer Bloomer
is presently enroute back from Choctawha cchee Bay with
additional refu gees. Perhaps as many as 200 recruits will
presen tl y arrive in Pensacola." Asboch fur t her says that
" rebel movements in my neighborhood are reported by
deserters."
December 28 - According to a statement made tod ay
by Admiral Bailey, the Confederate steamers Mary Ann,
Po111erf11l, Laura, and Little Lilly "are engaged in running
t he blockade bet ween Ha vana and t he Suwan nee River. Ochers may also be sin1ilarly employed." H e orders the U.S.S. San
Jacinto to cruise chat area " with a v iew to breaking up
this traffic." The tenders Fox and Annie are also patrolling
the mouth of t he Suwannee River. Admiral Bailey congra tu lates the officers and men of the Restless " for t he
very importa nt service performed in t he destruction of the
extensive and va luable sa lt works, bot h at Lake Ocala and
in St. And rews Bay." le is another instance of the zeal
and energy which anim ate chis squadron." In Bailey's repore to \Vashingcon he cells how t he U.S. bark R estless ran
up to within 800 ya rds of the town of St. Andrews, which
had been reported by Confederate deserters as being occ upied by a military force for ten months. The town was
shelled and thirty-two houses were destroyed. No resistance
was offered th roughout t he affair.
December 29 - The ew York Tribune reports a Unionist political rally held recently in Fernandina.
Boat crews from t he U.S.S. Stars and Stripes today destroyed the blockade running schooner Caroline Gertrude,
aground on a bar at the mou·t h of the Ocklockonee R iver.
Attempting to sa lvage che schooner's cargo of cotton, the
Union sailors were fired upon by Confederate cavalry
ashore and were for ced to retu rn to their ship after setting
t he blockade runner ablaze.
The I ew York T imes reports that officers of the 24th
Massachusetts infa ntry stationed at Sr. Aug ust ine are preparing Negroes of the area " for loyal reconstruction."
December 30
newspaper report,
of Union men at
armed occupation

P resident Lincoln, according to a
has received a petition from a number
Sc. Augustine "praying fo r immediate
of the ent ire st ate."

Federals, encamped near the mouth of the Myakka
River, early this morning sudden ly discovered Confederates
advancing through the tall grass towards them. The Conf ederates opened fire, concentrating their guns to the right
as t hey attemped to cu t t he Federals off from their bo:its.
The R osalie, recen tly arri ved from C harlotte H arbor, t urned her guns on t he Southerners, enabling t he Union soldiers
to escape. One Un ion sea man, John Brown, was wounded
in the leg. The Federals admit t hat were it not for the
R osalie their losses would have been greater. Meanwhile,
Captain Daniels had not arrived according to agreement
and , believ ing chat he had been captu red , t he Federals withdrew aboard the Rosalie. Moving upstrea m they noted
"several rebels on different points of t he mainland . .. who
sal uted us with yells." I t was estimated that they numbered bet ween "thirt y or forty men , armed with Colt' s
revolving rifles, shotg uns, etc." The Federals also estimate
Confederate losses, kil led and wou nded, as "at least six or

eight; a number were seen ro fall on shore." The Union
comma nder reports that sever:il of his men "were struck in
different parts of chejr c lothi ng and received slight
sc ratches from shot. My boats and equipment were struck
in many places. My men behaved wi th the utmost coolness
and precision during che entire affair, courting the en emy's
f ire, load ing and firing rapidly, and only retreating when
ordered before vastly supenor numbers." The R osalie :inchored ronjght near Pine Key.
The commander of the U .S.S. Slars and Slripes reports
chat on the evening of December 2 8, he discovered a vessel
at the mouth of the Ocklockonee River, and dispatched a
boat expedition with orders co capture it. Early the nex t
morning, the expedition returned bringing along thirteen
prisoners. The captured Confederate schooner was the
Caroline G er/rude with cargo of cotton bound for H avana.
It had gone aground on an oyster bed near the beach,
and it would not float even at high tide. The Federals
were rafting the cotton so that they could utilize it as a
breascwork at the mouth of the river. About half the
cargo was unloaded when the Confederate cavalry appeared
and bega n firin g. It was estimated that the Confederates
had about fifty rifles. After nearly two hours of firing the
Federals set the Caroline Gertrude afire, and shortly after.wards the Confederat es withdrew. The Federals report no
casualties but claim chat the Confederate commander was

killed and chat another outherner was wounded crying to
escape.
December 31 - The Federal comma nder of the U.S.
bark Pu rsuit reports the des truction of two salt works operating on Sc. Joseph's Bay. The larger work was attacked
by two boats after reconnaissa nce revealed that it consisted
of thr ee boilers. There was also an artificial pond or vat
from which water was forced to the boilers. Owing to the
weight, the Federals found it impossible to remove the
boilers, so they hacked holes in chem and twisted the pipes
around trees. A small house and several cords of wood
were also set afire.
U.S. Secretary of the Navy Welles today notes the following in his diary: "The year closes more satisfactorily
than it commenced . . . . The war h as been waged with
success, although there ha ve been in some insta nces areas
of errors and misfortun es. But the heart of the nation is
sounder and its hopes brighter."
According to a report issued today by Confederate
General Beauregard the total number of troops present for
duty in the milita ry d istrict of East and Middle Florida,
all the area east of the Apalachicola River, is 3.709.
Erratum: See ovember 1963 issue of Florida A H 1111dred
Years A go; Nov. 23rd, the name of the ferry was UNEZ
FERRY.
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Invasion Plans ......... Significant Florida Events for
January, 1864

January 1 - In a letter to General Joseph E. Johnston,
commander of the Anny of Tennessee, the Confederate
District Commissary Officer for Georgia describes the
depleted condition of foodstuffs and supplies in the Southeast. The northern portion of Georgia, he writes, "has been
completely exhausted. A large portion of the citizens are
now compelled to look elsewhere for family supplies. The
middle portion of the state .. . has not been heavily
drained, but I now have an efficient and energetic corps
of agents who are gleaning this entire section. Within
two or three weeks they will have gathered up all the supplies of meat that can be had without resort to military
force. . . . The Chief Commissary of Subsistance for the
State of Alabama thinks that all the surplus there will be
needed by the troops in that State. He therefore declines
to allow anything further to be brought out. From Florida
I have drawn large numbers of beef cattle. This supply
is now rapidly diminishing. The people complain that
cattle are becoming scarce. The Chief Commissary of Subsistance reports but few more can be expected till next
summer, as the grazing season is past, the cattle now poor,
and pasturage and forage so scant on the long route to
this place [Atlanta] that they could not be driven."
Federal Rear Admiral T. Bailey, commanding the East
Gulf Blockading Squadron, reports that he has presently
under his command thirty-five vessels, including steamers, schooners, barks, and sloops.
The U.S. sloop Rosalie and its boats returned to Charlone H arbor this morning, after making contact with the
U.S.S. Gem of the Sea.
January 2 - The Confederate Senate has voted approval of the following Anny appointments for Florida
men: James B. Johnson, Adjutant 5th Florida Regiment;
R. J. Reid, Adjutant 2d Florida Regiment; W. McR. Jordan, Adjutant, 3d Florida Battalion; George Dawson, Adjutant, 7th Florida Regiment; James 0 . Owens, Adjutant,
6th Florida Battalion; F . Philips, Adjutant, 1st Florida
Cavalry Regiment; B. F . Parker, Adjutant, 4th Florida
Battalion; and C. B. Paslay, Adjutant , 7th Florida Regiment.
J anuary 4 -The commander of the U.S. steamer
Honduras is detailed to assist in conveying a detachment
of the 47th Pennsylvania to the Caloosahatchee River, under orders of Brigadier General D . P. Woodbury, commander of the District of Key West and the Tortugas. The
Honduras will accompany the schooner Matchless, towing
her if necessary, to her destination. Woodbury will travel
aboard the Hond1tras.
Federal Major General N. T. Banks, commanding the
Department of the Gulf, is strongly supporting the efforts
of General Woodbury in the Charlotte H arbor area, aimed
at cutting off the beef supply of the Confederacy. Banks

says that the movement "is an advantageous and proper
one, but great care should be taken to avoid any surprise
by the enemy. Any movement should be of a temporary
character. If the supply of beef in Florida be of importance
to our army, a force should be sent there sufficiently large
to scour the country. This will be done as soon as the operations of the army will admit."
January 5 - General Banks notifies General Woodbury
that he is authorizing the commission of Henry A. Crane
as captain of the 2d Regiment, Florida Rangers.
J anuary 6 - Admiral Bailey informs Washington that
he will cooperate with General Woodbury in the effort to
prevent cattle leaving southern Florida for the Confederate army. Woodbury is already on the scene, having proceeded there in the U.S.S. Hond11ras. One company of the
47th Pennsylvania accompanied him. The quartermaster
schooner Matchless, and some thirty refugee rangers had
preceded him to Charlotte harbor, where large numbers of
recruits from the mainland are expected to join them.
Woodbury plans to establish his force at Fort Myers near
the Caloosahatchee River. When reinforcements arrive he
will push his operations on to Tampa and occupy that
place. In the meantime, the Hond1tras and other blockading vessels have orders to cooperate with this expedition
"to the extent of their ability."
The U .S.S. H endrick Hndson is ordered to proceed
immediately from Newport News, Virginia, to Key West
to join the East Gulf Blockading Squadron.
January 7 - Senator James M. Baker of Florida returned today to the Confederate Congress after an absence
of a week. Senator Baker serves on the committees on commerce, public lands, and post-offices and post-roads.
The U.S. flagship San Jacinto captured the Confederate schooner Roebuck this morning in the Gulf of Mexico,
after a chase of tw o hours. The R oebuck is a new vessel and
a fast sailer and the Federals think she would make a good
tender. The Roebuck's captain says that he paid "$8,000
in gold for her cargo in Havana," and was offered $5,000
for the vessel. Her cargo includes clothing and lead, and
her nautical instruments, according to the San Jacinto's
commander, "are the best I have seen in some time."
January 8 -Master John Sherrill, U . S. bark Roebuck,
has learned from refugees that small vessels are running into
Jupiter Inlet from the Bahamas. He is sending two armed
boats to the Inlet with orders to capture all vessels attempting to run in or out.
January 9 - Commander Sherrill of the R estless, reports from St. Andrews Bay, on recent activities in that
area. Nineteen refugees and a number of contrabands from
Georgia and Alabama recently showed up at his ship. They
tell of strong Union sentiment in the areas from which

they have come and claim that it "would require only a
demonstration from our side to make them all enroll
themselves under the standard of the Union." Salt works
in the area, Sherrill reports, "have resumed operations and
need a visit from us." There is also a Confederate schooner
in Bear Creek and a steamer in the Chipola River is used
to carry salt "from a large warehouse at the head of East
Bay, through a cut-off, into the Chattahoochee River, and
thence to the interior."
January 11 -The two vessels dispatched three days
ago from the R oebuck. to secure Jupiter Inlet, returned
this evening, escorting the Confederate sloop Maria Louise,
whose cargo includes 3,000 pounds of Sea-Island cotton.
This vessel was captured on J anuary 10, two miles from
the inlet. On the persons of the captain and passengers
were found $725 .95 in gold and silver, three gold watches,
and $240 in Confederate notes.
Governor Milton informs the Confederate Secretary of
War that the sheriff of Washington County has defected
to the Federals.
The U.S.S. Honeysuckle captured the British schooner
Fly today in the Atlantic about a mile off Jupiter Inlet.
Because she is off course according to her papers and since
there is some question about her manifest she is being taken
into cus tody.
J anuary 12 - Confederate General Joseph E. Johnston
complains to Richmond that " bad corn is furnished- much
unfit for issue, weevil-eaten. Unless there is reform we shall
loose our artillery, horses and field transportation." Some
of this corn, Tallahassee learns, is coming from Florida.
The U.S. bark Roebuck. captured the British blockade
running schooner Susan off Jupiter Inlet today. The cargo
consists of forty-three bags of salt and several boxes of
dry goods.
The commander of the R oebuck informs Admiral
Bailey at Key West that he captured the English schooner
Nassa1t as it was attempting to run the blockade, and will
use it for "inside work." He has fitted a howitzer on her
and will send her back to Jupiter Inlet, hoping thereby
"to capure more of these vessels." The Roebuck's commander also claims that " the refugees now on shore here
are encroaching q uite severely on our stock of stores." He
wants a vessel to convoy them to Key West.
January 13 - The U .S. schooner Two Sisters today
captured the schooner William near the mouth of the Suwannee River. The William is out of Nassau and was carrying sal t, bagging, and rope.
President Lincoln informs General Gillmore that "an
effort is being made by some worthy gentlemen to reconstruct a loyal state government in Florida." He has sent
Major John H ay with " blank books and other blanks to
aid in the reconstruction. I wish the thing to be done in
the most speedy way possible."
January 14 - General Gillmore informs General Halleck of his decision to occupy the west shore of the St.
Johns River.
United States Secretary of War Stanton has ordered his
military commanders in the Southern departments, including the Department of the Gulf, to seize the property of
disloyal Methodist and Baptist churches. These "disloyal
churches will be placed under loyal bishops and pastors."
In a confidential letter to Lieutenant General L. Polk,
General Patton Anderson of Florida gives his opinion of
the proposal made a few days ago by Major General P. R.
Cleburne to emancipate the slaves and put "muskets in
the hands of all of them capable of bearing arms." Anderson says that "This plain but, in my view, monstrous
proposition was calmly submitted to the generals of this
army for their sanc tion and adoption, with the purpose of
carrying it to the rank and file. I will not attempt to de-

scribe my feelings on being confronted by a project so
startling in its character-may I say so revolting to Southern Sentiment, Southern Pride, and Southern Honor. . . .
If this thing is once openly proposed to the Army the
total disintegration of that Army will fo llow in a fortnight." Concluding his letter, Anderson says that he plans
to "start in a few days to my home in Monticello, Florida" where I expect to spend twenty days with my family." The U.S. bark Roebttck. forced the British sloop
Young Racer, laden with , alt, to run ashore about fifteen
miles north of Jupiter Inlet where it was destroyed.
January 15 - Federal General Gillmore, in a letter to
Secretary of War Stanton, requests that Negro regiments
" formed and being formed in the north be sent to this
department." He writes: "I have in contemplation the
occupation of Florida, on the west bank of the Saint John's
River, at a very early day, and I want these new regiments
to garrison the post from which I draw the troops for the
expedition."
January 15 - Confederate scouts on the Gulf Coast
near Mobile report today that a fleet of twenty-three vessels is moving eastwardly in the direction of Pensacola.
The U.S. schooner Beaztregard overhauled a vessel in
Florida waters, about twenty miles south of Mosquito Inlet, today. She was the British schooner Minnie, with cargo
of salt, liquors, and earthenware. "She had a suspicious
appearance," and was seized as a prize of war.
The promotion of Captain John Westcott to m ajor,
2d Florida Battalion is announced today by the Confederate War Department. Major Westcott will r ank from J anuary 24, 1863.
January 16 - Confederate General Beauregard arrived
today in Savannah. Activities of the Federal fleet in recent
days is arousing apprehension that a new offensive is being
contemplated. Possibly this action might be directed against
Florida, Beauregard believes.
This afternoon Acting Master W. R . Browne, U.S. bark
R estless off St. Andrew's Bay noted someone on shore,
either a refugee or contraband, trying to attract his attention with a flag of truce. He dispatched a boot and
brought the man aboard who represented himself as "a good
Union man having business with me on behalf of good
Union men of Marianna." H e made the following statement: "There is a schooner of sixty tons burden named
the Kain lying at Bear Creek, North Bay, about twenty
miles from here and partly loaded with cotton; that she
will carry about 120 bales; that he, George W. Maslin,
was the agent in this mission for four Union men of
Marianna, named John T. Myrick, Alderman, Moore, and
Burnett, one or two of whom own part of the cotton on
board the vessel. All had determined to get away from the
Southern Government, if possible, except Burnett, whose
domestic affairs compelled him to remain. Myrick also
wished to pay for some goods purchased in New York just
before the war. As the only way to accomplish these objects they proposed to buy with Confederate money the
vessel and some cotton they could procure to complete the
cargo, together with remaining interest in that already on
board, and bring the vessel and cargo to this place, Maslin, who desired to leave, acting as captain, and, if possible,
obtain .. . permission to proceed to Pensacola or Key West,
where, on proof of their loyalty, they hoped to be allowed
to sell their vessel and cargo, or if .. . refused such permission, to land their cargo on the island here and await
your action. The four men are known by refugees here to
be true and loyal men. C aptain Maslin says he is an Englishman who has been in this country twelve years, residing most of that time in Key West, and has taken out his
f irst papers of naturalization. While on board he took the
oath of allegiance."
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January 18 - Federal Admiral Bailey notifies Lt. C. H.
R ockwell, U.S.S. Gem of the Sea, that he has read reports
of the " little affair in the Myacca River," which occurred
last month between " the officers and men under you r
command on the one side and the doubly perjured traitors
on the other. Although the skirmish was unimportant
either in numbers or in results, yet the vigilance, skill and
bra very displayed by your officers and men give sure promise of brilliant v ic t ory w henever occasion sh all offe r, and
I would desire you to convey to them . . . my commendation for their conduct." The U.S. bark Roeb11ck captured
the Confederate sloop Caroline today as it was attempting
to run the blockade into Jupiter Inlet. The Caroline's cargo
consists of fifty sacks of salt, four cases of gin, a half barrel soda, and a box of dry goods.
The U.S.S. Stars and Stripes tonight captured t he British block ade runner Laura off the Ocklockonee R iver after
a chase of almost seven hours. The Laura carried a cargo
of c igars, w hiskey, and assorted merchandise. The captain
and fifteen of the crew managed to escape capture. It is
believed that the Laura was headed at first for the Suwannee River, but unable to unload her cargo there she was
planning to run the blockade somewhere in the vicinity of
the Ocklocknonee River.
January 19 - Brigadier General Woodbury has ret urned to Key West aboard the H ond1tras after havi ng est ablished a Federal military post at Fort Myers. Admiral
Bailey, in a report to W ashington, says that Woodbury's
"expectat ion of receiving recruits for the refugee rangers
from the surrounding country h as not been justified." In
fact, during the month that this fort has been in existence not only was there no "excession to their force, but
six of those already enlisted . . . deserted to the enemy
and . .. combined w ith th em to attack our men." Bailey
says that there is still hope "of rousing the country to violent opposition against the burden and oppression of rebel
rule," but it will " require the support of a much larger
force" than he can possibly spare from his numbers at Key
West. He estimates that it would take "from 3,000 to
5,000 men embarked in steamers of light draft . . . to
insure to us the possession of the whole peninsula."
The U.S. bark R oebuck today captured the British
schooner Eliza, with fourteen bales of cotton, about a mile
inside of J upiter Inlet, as she was attempting to run out
into the ocean. Her papers were thrown overboard, but
her register was recovered. Later on in the day t he R oebuck
captured another British vessel, t he sloop Mary, also about
a mile inside Jupiter Inlet attempting to run out. H er cargo
consists of th irty-one bales of cotton, and there is a crew
of five men and five passengers aboard . One passenger, L.
Ohlmans, has $5,587 in Southern bank bills and $555 in
gold on his person. It seems that he was going abroad to
purchase machinery, intending to start a woolen factory
in the South. Another passenger has $ 11 7 in gold and silver on his person.
January 20 - The captured British sloop Mary, enroute
to Key West with a prize crew, is t aking on q uantities of
water. There is fear that she cannot be saved.
The New York H erald carries a full account of the
Federal expedition along St. Andrews Bay in December,
186 3, resulting in the destruction of a large number of
Confederate salt works.
January 21 - Major General Gillmore acknowledges
President Lincoln's letter of January 13, and assures him
t hat "the matter therein referred to will receive my hearty
support. There will not be an hour's delay after the Major
[Hay J is ready . . . . What I purpose to do for Florida
will render it n ecessar y for roe to be there in person to
inaugurate the work. I have every confidence in the success
of t he enterprise."

January 22 - U. S. Secretary of Wa r Stanton quest ions the advantages of a military campaign into Florida.
He says, however, tha t if the campaign will give an outlet
for cotton and aid in the enlistment of N egro troops he
will leave the matter entirely to the discret ion of General
Gillmore. Commander Sherrill of the U. S. bark Roebuck
reports t he loss of the prize sloop Mary w hile enroute to
Key West: " About a half hour after sailing the officer in
c harge discovered that she was t aking in water very fas t
and immediately turned back, but she soon filled, becoming
unmanageable. Seeing the impossibility of fetc hing this
ship, the officer let go both anchors, but the cable of one
p arting, drifting rapidly toward the beach, wind blowing
on a st rong breeze. When a launch reached the sloop she
was n ear t he breakers. The people were all taken off. The
sloop went well up on the beach, burst ing out her sides
and raising the deck. The cot ton was n early all saved."
Comm ander Sherrill also reports eighty-six refugees on
shore at Hutchinson's Island.
The following Florida men are appointed assistant surgeons by order of the Confederate War Department:
William Bellinger, Richard H. Randolph, James E. Hines,
J ohn C. Pelot, and Renley S. Butler.
Washington informs Major Gen eral Gillmore that h is
request for colored regiments c annot be filled: " The wants
of the Department of the G ulf are much more pressing
t han yours, a part of the colored regiments have been sent
there. In regard to your proposed operations in Florida, t he
Secretary replied that the m atter has been left entirely to
your judgment and discretion, with the means at your
command. As the object of t he expedition has not been
explained, it is impossible to judge here of its advantages
or practicability. If it is expected to give an outlet for
cotton, or open a favorable fiel d for the enlistment of
colored troops, the advantages m ay be sufficient to justify
the expense in money and troops. But simply as mi litary
operations I attach very lirde importance co such expeditions. If successful they merely absorb our troops in
garrisons to occupy the places, but h ave little or no influence upon the progress to the war."
January 23 - The commander of the U.S.S. Honeysuckle today claims tha t his vessel was "in pursuit and
within hailing dist ance of the English schooner Susan when
she was captured by the U.S. bark R oebuck on January
11 th off the Jupit er Inlet lighthouse." H e claims a share
of the prize.
Acting Master W. R. Boone of the U.S. bark R estless
reports the capture today of the schooner William A . Kain
and cargo under the following circumstances: " I had for
several weeks been aware that a schooner loaded with
cott on was lying in Bear Creek several miles up the bay.
I h ad several times attempted to capture her, but the creek
was long, narrow, and crooked and the c hannels intricate,
and I had been unable to accomplish her capture. W ithin
the past week the schooner h ad come out of the creek and
was down in Watson's bayou, there to watch for an opportunity to run the blockade. Being informed of this fact
I determined co send Ac ting Ensign James J. Russell and
Acting Ensign Henry Eason in command of the first and
second cutters, armed and m anned, on the night of the
22nd instant to effect her capture. I thou ght best to first
send Mr. Russell in the daytime with two men to the
m ainland, to ascertain if possible the exact position of the
vessel, fearing that u nless t his precaution were t aken, the
m oon being quite bright, t he c utters in their search might
be discovered and the schooner fired . I instructed Mr.
Russell that after ascertaining her position he should
return if possible before dark to take command of the first
c utter, and in conjunction with Mr. Eason, in command
of the second cutter , to capture her. Mr. Russell was to
m ake a signal from the beach from which the first cutter

was to take him. In accordance with my orders, Mr. Eason
and the two boats left the ship at dark and proceded to
stations agreed upon, where they wait ed all night for Mr.
Russell and returned to the ship this morning. I then began
to entertain strong fears that Mr. Russell had been taken
prisoner. About ten o'clock a.m. the schooner appeared in
sight coming down the bay. Mr. Russell with the two men
had effected her capture. He reports that while reconnoitering he found two men in a yawl on the shore whom
he captured, and who proved to be part-owner of her
cargo, and the other, one of her crew. From these he
learned that the captain, mate, and another of the crew
were on shore spying out the position of the bark preparatory to running out. Keeping the two already captured
with him he found and captured the other three. From
them he learned the position of the schooner and determined to take her. He compelled his prisoners to row
himself and men to the schooner, of which he took possession. On board he found two more of her crew. Seeing
two young negroes in a boat, who were the sons of an
old Negro pilot nearby named Mazalina, he sent t hem for
their father, who soon came off. Mr. Russell then got
under way and, with the assistance of the Negro pilot,
brought the schooner out of the bayou into East Bay
where, for want of wind, he was compelled to anchor until
this morning, when he again got underway and came to
the ship." The William A. Kain was loaded with fiftyseven bales of cotton and 2,626 pounds of tobacco bound
to Havana. Upon the person of Henry McCauley was
found $10,000 in Confederate bonds. One of the men
captured by Russell is Andrew C. Jordan, a Confederate
army deserter, who has now enlisted in the Union navy:
According to the New York Times a large number of
former Confederate soldiers and other refugees are coming
into the Union lines in Florida. "There are nearly enough
refugees in St. Augustine and Fernandina to make a regiment ," the paper reports.
Janary 25 - In need of fresh beef, Federal Brigadier
General Alexander A sboth, commanding the District of
Pensacola, today sent a party of infantry and cavalry across
the Bayou Grand. According to his report, "twenty of the
[Fourteenth J New York Cavalry fell in, four miles from
the bayou, with a scouting party of Rebel Cavalry, and
succeeded, by a spirited charge, to capture 10 of them
with horses and arms; our loss, 1 horse."
January 26 - Florida Federal Tax Commissioner informs U.S. Secretary of the Treasury Chase that President
Lincoln's representative, Major Hay, has been dispatched
to Fernandina to enroll voters in the areas occupied. Books
of unsigned oaths and other paraphernalia that will be
needed to enroll voters have also arrived. Stickney assures
Chase that regardless of H ay, Florida will remain loyal to
him in his effort to secure the Republican Party's presidential nomination.
In a letter to Confederate Secretary of W ar Seddon,
Governor Milton discusses the problem of an ever increasing number of Confederates who are deserting. Milton says
that "the wave of indignation conce.r ning impressment
will drive even greater numbers into the enemy camp if
the evils of the system are not immediately corrected." A
large number of Confederates are deserting in an effort
to save their families from starvation, he claims, and he
wants Richmond to begin an immediate investigation into
the entire question of impressment in Florida.
January 27 - General Asboth reports from his headquarters at Pensacola on activities in the area. He says
the Confederate force at nearby Pollard is 1,2 00. There
are two Confederate cavalry companies at the head of
Choctawhatchee Bay, "but this detachment could be taken
with their horses and arms very easily if a small steamer

coul d be placed at my disposal." He reports that there a.re
15 7 men enlisted in the Florida Union Regiments, "besides
those who ent ered t he [Fourteenth] New York Cavalry
and the Seventh Vermont Infantry."
January 28 - The U.S. schooner Beauregard captured
the British blockade running sloop Racer about ten miles
north of Cape Canaveral today. The English vessel was out
of New Smyrna bound for Nassau with a cargo of cotton.
Admiral Bailey informs Acting Master W. R . Browne of
the Restless that he has received his communication, including the proposed plan of John T . Myrick for running
a cargo of cotton out of St. Andrews Bay with the view
of delivering it to Key West, and afterwards, on proof of
the owner's loyalty, applying to obtain it for their own
benefit. Bailey says that according to a decision rendered
by the U.S. District Judge at Key West, "Only the President, acting under authority of laws, could license such an
arrangement."
The British steamer Rosita was captured today by the
U.S. army transport steamer Western Metropolis about
eighty miles out of Key West. The Rosita was carrying a
cargo of liquors, cigars, and assorted merchandise, and
although her papers show that she was from Havana bound
to Nassau, she was "acting like a blockade runner," and
the master of the Union vessel was convinced "that she
was a prize and took charge of her."
January 29 - Governor Milton informs Confederate
General Beauregard, commanding the Department of South
Carolina, Georgia, and Florida, that large numbers of
Confederate army deserters are organizing themselves into
bands, and are particularly strong in LaFayet te, Walton,
Taylor, Levy, and Washington Counties in West Florida
and in the area of Southwest Florida from Tampa to Ft.
Myers.
Governor Milton describes West Florida as being "in
a bad condition for our cause. The disloyal are in touch
with the enemy. The sheriff in Washington county and
ochers are now in the service of the enemy."
Admiral Bailey is temporarily transferring his flagship
from the U.S.S. San Jacinto, which is leaving Key West
on a special naval mission, to the Dale.
January 30 Federal General Gillmore informs
Washington that Major Hay "has been ordered to enter
upon the special duties assigned to him without delay."
January 31 - General Gillmore informs Major General
Halleck of " the subjects and advantages to be secured by
the occupation of that portion of Florida within my reach,
viz, the richest portions between the Suwannee and the
St. Johns Rivers are: First. To procure an outlet for
cotton, lumber, timber, turpentine, and the other products
of that State. Second. To cut off one of he enemy's sources
of commissary supplies. He now draws largely upon the
herds of Florida for his beef, and is making preparations
to take up a portion of the Fernandina and St. Mark's
Railroad for the purpose of connecting the road from
Jacksonville and Tallahassee with Thomasville, on the
Savannah, Albany and Gulf Railroad, and perhaps with
Albany, on the Southwestern Railroad. Third. To obtain
recruits from our Colored Regiments. Fourth. To inaugurate measures for the speedy restoration of Florida to her
allegiance, in accordance with instructions which I received
from the President by the hands of Major John Hay
assistant Adjutant-General. I am expected to accomplish
these objects with the means at my command. The only
requisitions which I have made in excess of my ordinary
wants to enable me to accomplish this work speedily is for
1,500 horses and 1,500 sets horse equipments, to enable
me to mount some infantry. If the filling of these requisitions will occasion to the embarassment to the departments
of supply they can be reduced thirty per cent."
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Significant Florido Events for
February, 1864

February 1 - Admiral T . Bailey, commanding t he
Federal Gulf Blockading Squadron, reports that he presently has thirty-six ships under his command. The U .S.S.
Tacony is being transferred from the Navy Yard at
Philadelphia to Key West for service with the Un ion
Blockading squadron based there.

A boat from the U.S. schooner Bea1tregard, sent to
Jupiter Inlet to examine the narrows and vicinity for
blockade runners, this evening captured the Confederate
boat Lydia which w as on her way down to the Inlet from
Sand Point. She was bound for Nassau with a cargo consisting of two bales cotton and five barrels turpentine.

February 2 - Major General Quincy A. Gillmore,
Federal Commander of the Depart ment of the South, advises Read Admiral Dahlgren of his intention " . . . to
throw a force into Florida on the west bank of St. Johns
River." He will need the support of two or three naval
gunboats for the operation.

Union General Gillmore has today ordered Brigadier
General Truman Seymour to begin embarking his troops
and to leave at once for the rendezvous at the mouth of
the St. Johns River.

February 3 - Admiral Bailey in a report to U.S. Secret ary of the Navy Gideon Welles, commends " the spirited
conduc t of Acting Ensign J ames J. Russell" of the U.S.
bark R estless, who, together w ith two seamen, captured
the Confederate schooner William A. Kain loaded with a
valuable cargo as it was attempting to run the blockade
out of Watson's Bayou into the Gulf of Mexico on the
evening of J anuary 22, 1864. Russell took seven prisoners.
Russell is the officer whose force destroyed the salt works
at Lak e Ocala on December 2, and, who, on December 10,
" bore a conspicuous part in the expedition that destroyed
. . . the extensive and valuable salt works at St. Andrews,
owned in part by the rebel government , and finally, on
the 18th of D ecember he again won the favorable report
of his commanding officer by the energy that he then displayed in completing the work in breaking up the immense
salt factories that extended for miles along the coast and
in the interior." Admiral Bailey recommends Russell's
promotion to the grade of Acting Volunteer Lieu tenant,
appointment to bear date January 2, 1864.
Acting Master W . R. Browne, U.S. bark R estless, in
a letter to Admiral Bailey reports the enemy attempting
" t o build flatboats at the head of East Bay to attack us,"
but he is " unable to take the ship to that vicinity on
account of shoal water. " He needs a " Dahlgren boat
howitzer (light) with field carriage attached" to resist an
attack if it should come.
Governor John Milton, planning to leave Tallahassee,
is warned by telegraph that deserters in West Florida have
learned of his travel plans, and that approximately 100 of
them have organized in an effort to capture him. The
plan, according to reports reaching Tallahassee, are to
capture him and then turn him over to one of the blockading vessels in the Gulf.
February 4 - Governor Milton notifies Confederate
General Pierre G. T . Beauregard of the deserter threats
against his life. He has decided to remain in Tallahassee
to avoid the possibility of becoming a prisoner or a casualty
of the deserters.

In a letter to General Beauregard, commanding the
Confederate Department of South Carolina, Georgia and
Florida, Governor Milton states that " a large proportion,
if not a majority of the citizens of West Florida are represented t o be disloyal ."
February 5 - The U .S.S. DeSoto today captured the
Confederate blockade running steamer Cumberland in the
Gulf. Her cargo consist s of arms and ammunition, including 100 barrels of gunpowder. The Cumberland, a
700 ton vessel, is a very valuable prize, since it is believed
that she was intended to become a privateer. Arriving in
Savannah last September, she underwent extensive repairs .
She was berthed for many weeks at Havana, Cuba, leaving
there on J anuary 31. The DeSoto was able to make the
capture after a chase of less than two hours.
Florida Tax Commissioner L. D. Stickney informs
Samuel P. Chase of his efforts in Florida to secure support
for Chase's nomination for president. He has organized a
free state league char "will work like a charm." In it are
" organization men whom I know and on whom in trying
times I can rely. Gen'! Gillmore is very gracious, I feel
sur e he will do all he consistently can to help forward our
free st ate organization. He has given me very strong evidence that be is your friend, decided and active."
February 7 - This morning Union transports docked
at Jacksonville " amid the cracking of a few carbine from
retiring Confederate troops." There was no organized resistance and by nightfall the city has become an armed
camp. According to reports, Jacksonville is "pathetically
dilapidated, a mere skeleton of its former self, a victim of
war. Straggling winter weeds grow in the streets and the
remains of burned houses give a grotesque, Godforsaken,
and dreary aspect to the town."
The Confederate steamer St. Mary's, trapped in
McGirt's Creek above Jackson ville by the gunboat U.S.S.
Norwich, was sunk and her cargo of cotton destroyed to
prevent falling into Union hands.
February 8 -

Major John Hay is optimistic about

Florida going for President Lincoln. In a note to the
President he says that be is meeting a "most gratifying
unanimity of sentiment." Men who at first were believed
to be unwilling to accept the Emancipation Proclamation
are now assuring him chat they want co "accept the accomplished events of the war."
General Joseph Finegan, commanding Confederate
forces in East Florida, notifies General Beauregard at
Charleston of the arrival of Federal troops at Jacksonville.
Beauregard orders Finegan to "hold the Federal forces at
bay with forces on hand." Reinforcements from Charleston, Savannah, and central Florida will be mobilized as
rapidly as possible. A detaclunent of the 40th :Massachuset ts Mounted Infantry, Colonel G. V. Henry, left
Jacksonville this afternoon and is ad vancing generally
toward the west.
Camp Finegan, largest Confederate camp in the St.
Johns River area, has been evacuated by its defending
forces.
February 9 - The Federal gunboat Para sailed thirty
miles up the Nassau River today, shelling the woods along
both sides of the river and taking inventory of several
lumbering plants.
The U.S.S. Vicksburg has today been ordered to sail
immediately from New York to Key West to join the
East Gulf Blockading Squadron.
Sh ortly after midnight last evening, Colonel Henry
and his troops skirmished with the Milton Light Artillery,
under Captain Dunham, and forced their retreat. The
Confederates lost 18 men, 4 cannon, 6 wagons, and 4 5
horses and mules. It is reported that a Mr. Alsop, a man
of Northern origin and a resident of Florida for some
twenty years, acted as a guide to the Union army as it
moved into Baldwin. According to a report published by
the New York Herald, "wretched desolation is written
over the face of the country." This account says that
" Baldwin is a dreadful poor city with right smart poor
people in it."
The 97th Pennsylvania, encamped at Fernandina, today raided the surrounding area. A small Confederate
force was surprised and captured in a nearby swamp.
Early this morning advance Union forces reached and
occupied Baldwin, about 19 miles west of Jacksonville. In
addition to a few prisoners, they captured several pieces of
artillery, cotton valued at $25,000, quantities of turpentine, rosin, pitch, tobacco and rice, the telegraph office
with complete equipment, a train of cars, a tanning machine, and 4-day forage for 1,000 men.
At the south fork of the St. Marys a small body of
Confederate cavalry attempted to resist the crossing of
Colonel Henry's infantry force, but without success. The
raiders pushed over with a loss of 3 killed and 4 wounded,
and this evening reached the little village of Sanderson, 3 3
miles west of Jacksonville. Corn, turpentine, and cotton
were fired by retiring Confederate cavalry.
February 10 - The Federals occupied Sanderson in
force today. One Union soldier reports that a number of
women were assembled near the hotel: " They were inclined
to welcome us because they thought we would be able to
prevent the spread of the destructive element. They were
nervous and fidjety but managed to give us a tolerably
polite reception and to assure us of their sympathy with
the rebel cause . . . Their features are sharpened and
pinched as if the gaunt wolf famine had already been on
the threshold of their dwellings."

Colonel Henry is continuing his push westward and at
noon today encountered Confederate outposts a few miles
east of Lake City. Faced with this resistance Henry is
turning back toward Jacksonville. His raid, according to
reports, was successful, and besides capturing a score of
prisoners, he seized and destroyed property valued at almost a miJlion dollars. His losses stand at 5 killed and 10
wounded.
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February 11 - The Confederate reinforcements that
had been ordered by General Beauregard from the area of
James Island in Savannah for General Finegan have begun
moving southward. The Federals had hoped to delay chis
departure by an unsuccessful diversionary attack on John's
Island.
February 12 - Federal General Gillmore orders General
Seymour to concentrate his command at Baldwin immediately.
Sheriff Edward Jordan of Taylor County informs
Walter Winn, State Comptroler, that he is "compelled to
stop collecting, or assessing taxes for the present, in consequence of the Enemy." Such action, he says, is a result
of a threat from "a squad of Persons called Union men."
The sheriff thinks it "best to desist . .. until there is a
force in the County to check them. If not, I shall have
to leave, I cannot say how soon, for safety, for I have
received orders to join them or I cannot stay in the
county . . ."
February 13 - The Confederate forces under General
Joseph Finegan have today gone into permanent camp,
Camp Beauregard, near Olustee on Ocean Pond, a few
miles east of Lake C ity and about fifty miles west of
Jacksonville. Finegan has selected this position between
two small lakes with each flank protected by marsh and
open water. Through this gap runs the pike and railway
to the interior. The Confederates are hurriedly throwing
up entrenchments.
February 17 -The Confederate Congress has today
provided for the impressment by the states of 20,000 free
Negroes and slaves for menial service in the Confederate
army.
The Confederate Exemption Act passed today removes
salt workers from an exempt status. The President and
the Secretary of War have the power to detail men for work
in certain industries if the need becomes crucial. State
governors can also exempt certain officials, and it is believed that governors may include key salt workers in
their exempted list. James Patton Anderson was today
promoted to Major General and is being assigned to command of Confederate forces in Florida.
Acting Master Browne, U.S. bark Restless, reports on a
boat expedition recently sent out to destroy Confederate
salt works on West Bay that were erected there since last
December. These works, the Federals learned, were being
protected by 50 armed Confederates. The Union expedition "was entirely successful, the works being abandoned
upon the appearance of our men . .. Everything connected
with the manufactories, consistin g of twenty-six sheetisland boilers, averaging 8 8 1 gallons, and nineteen kettles,
averaging 200 gallons, making an aggregate of 26,706
gallons, which costs in Montgomery $5.50 per gallon, were
destroyed. These boilers and kettles were cut up or broken
to pieces, some 600 bushels of salt were thrown into the
bay, all the chimneys and furnaces hauled down, and
everything rendered completely useless for any further
operations. Seven slaves fled co us for protection, and assisted in the destruction of this establishment, which had
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only been in operation ten days. This work covered a
space of half a square mile, the boilers and kettles alone
costing a $146,883 . Our party returned to the ship
bringing seven contrabands and six shotguns."
February 18 - Commander James D. Bullock writes
Confederate Secretary of the Navy Mallory from Liverpool
of his disappointment over the inability of the South to
obtain ironclads in Europe and suggests that the Navy
Department " ... take the blockade running business into
its own hands .. . The beams and decks of these steamers
could be made of sufficient strength to bear heavy deck
loads without exciting suspicion, and then if registered in
the name of private individuals and sailed purely as commercial ships they could trade without interruption or
violation of neutrality between our coasts and the Bermudas, Bahamas, and West Indies. When three or more of
the vessels happened to be in harbor at the same time a
few hours would suffice to mount a couple of heavy guns
on each, and at early dawn a successful raid might be made
upon the unsuspecting blockaders . . . After a raid or
cruise the vessels could be divested of every appliance of
war, and resuming their private ownership and commercia.l
names, could bring off cargoes of cotton to pay the cost
of the cruise ... Such operations are not impracticable, and
if vigorously carried out without notice and at irregular
periods, would greatly increase the difficulty of blockad ing
our harbors, and would render hazardous the transportation of troops along the line of our coasts and through
the Gulf of Mexico."

In a dispatch to Washington, Federal Admiral Bailey
says, "Judging from the many circumstances that have
come to my knowledge . . . the time is not far distant
when an attack will be made upon Mobile, [and] I would
esteem it a great favor if the Department would direct
Rear-Admiral Farragut to send for me with such of my
squadron as may be available and adapted to that service,
in time to participate in the affair. With the San Jacinto,
Taho1na, and Sagamore I feel confident that good service
could be rendered, and I could readily provide for the
duties of this squadron during my absence."
February 19 - According to reports from Camp Beauregard at Olustee, Confederate General Finegan has three
brigades under his command: First, General A. H. Colquitt, the Chatham Artillery with four pieces, and the
6th, 19th, 23rd, 27th, and 28th Georgia Infantry; Second:
Col. G. P . Harrison, 1st Florida Battalion, 28th Georgia
Artillery Battalion, Georgia Light Battery, and the 1st,
32nd, and 64th Georgia Infantry; and Third, Col. A. H .
McCormick, 4th Georgia Cavalry and the 2nd Florida
Cavalry. The Florida (Leon) Light Artillery Battalion
will be held in reserve. This gives Finegan a total effective
force of 4,600 infantry, slightly less than 600 cavalry, and
12 guns in the artillery.
Master Browne, U.S. bark R estless, hears rumors of a
large Confederate barge planning to leave the Wetappo
River carrying materials "necessary for erecting a large
salt work." The barge is supposed to return with 1,500
bushels of salt. Accordingly, two days ago he dispatched
a cutter and a gig with orders to capture the Confederate
vessel on her way down river. If after waiting five days
without seeing the barge, the crews a.re to land and destroy
any salt works found in the area. The ships left on the
evening of the 17th and proceeded tO a bayou on the
southwest side of East Bay and there found a place of
ambush. When the barge failed to make an appearance,
the men landed and destroyed fifteen works, among which
they reported were "some of the largest Government salt
works ever erected in Florida, the whole of which were
successfully destroyed, consisting of five large steamboat

boilers and twenty-three kettles, together with sixteen log
houses, one flatboat, a large quantity of salt, vats, tanks,
and other materials connected with the manufacture of
this article." They returned to the ship, bringing with
t hem six contrabands.
February 20 - U.S. Secretary of the Navy Welles informs Secretary of State Seward that the U.S.$. DeSoto
has captured the Confederate steamer Cmriberland in the
Gulf of Mexico.
As Union General Seymour moves up toward Olustee
this morning, his effective force comprised five brigades:
Col. W. B. Barton's brigade, (47th, 48th and 115th New
York Infantry); Col. J. R. Hawley's brigade (7th Conn.,
7th New Hampshire, and 8th U.S. Colored); Col. J ames
Montgomery's brigade ( 1st North Carolina Colored and
54th Massachusetts Colored Infantry); Col. G . V. Henry's
Mounted Brigade ( 40th Massachusetts Mounted Infantry,
Independent Massachusetts Cavalry, and Battery B, 1st
U.S. Artillery; and Captain John Hamilton's artillery
(Batte.r y E, 3rd U.S. Artillery, which includes Section C ,
3rd Rhode Island, and Battery M, 1st U.S. Artillery).
This is a force of 5,500.
General Finegan decisively defeated rhe Federals this
afternoon at Olustee, 13 miles east of Lake City. The
battle, which began shortly after noon, lasted about six
hours. According to observers, only the appearance of the
54th Massachusetts and the 1st North Carol.ina, both Negro organizations, prevented the Federal withdrawal from
becoming a complete rout. Losses on both sides are reportedly heavy.
February 21 - The losses sustained by both sides in the
battle of Olustee, fought yesterday, are as follows: Confederate-93 killed, 847 wounded, 6 missing. Federal203 killed, 152 wounded, 506 missing. The exact number
of prisoners taken by the Confederates is still unknown.
The Federals also lost large amounts of equipment, including 5 cannons, 1,600 small arms, 400 accouterment sets,
and 130,000 rounds of small arms ammunition. The
latter will be sent to the ordnance office at Savannah for
drying and salvage.
Lt. Commander D. B. Harmony of the U.S.S. Tahoma
informs Admiral Bailey of the results of an expedition
ordered to destroy salt works in the St. Marks area. On
the morning of February 16 he sent his executive officer
ashore to confer with some of the refugees who are hiding
out in the area. This investigation officer reports that
there are ninety-six refugees who have expressed a desire
to go with him, provided they secure rations for two days
and some fine powder for shotguns, the only arms they
have. "The next morning two boats with twenty armed
men and one officer, and the necessary tools to destroy
kettles and boilers used in making salt, were dispatched.
The boats were to be met at the mouth of the Warrior
River, but it had been blowing a stiff gale from the north
throughout the night, and was still blowing very fresh
when the boats took off; the wind had blown the water
from the mouth of the river and they were unable to get
closer to the beach than four miles. As a result they
started inland, marching fully forty-five miles. Having
arrived, they set to work at once, working all that day
and night, destroying everything that could in any way be
used at the salt works. In the meanwhile, the other Federal
vessel ran down about thirty-five miles farther to the
westward, determined to find a landing, and then, with
the thermometer down to 2 5 degrees the crew waded into
shore. This group commenced destroying on the eastern
edge of the long line of works, which extended about
seven mi les, working up to where the other party was
employed. After effectually destroying everything they

could lay hands upon, the party started to return, marching all night through swamps and thick wood. Not a
single article was lost, and no one was injured except the
refugee, whose gun accidently going off put a couple of
bucksot in his leg." Commander Harmony reports that
all of his men "behaved admirably. All have sore feet and
will be laid up for a few days. " When they are back in
good health again Harmon y plans to send them on another
expedition to destroy other salt works about ten miles
from here.

According to a report issued today by J. E. A. Davidson from Tallahassee, there are six military hospitals in
Florida with a total of 515 beds: Lake City, 15 0 beds;
Madison, 75 beds; Tallahassee, 100 beds; Quincy, 126 beds;
Marianna, 50 beds; Camp Lay (near Madison) , 14 beds.
A Tallahassee congregation greeted the news of the victory
at Olustee in the following manner: "The congregation
appeared as usual, unexpecting and unmoved, when we
were startled by the clergymen returning thanks for
Victory. Almost everyone in the building had some relatives at the front. Some gave way to tears, others rushed
out to learn the particulars."
The U.S.S. Para today captured the small Confederate
steamer Hard Times.
February 23 - The U .S.S. Para, which escorted and
supported Army troops up the St. Marys River to Woodstock Mills, Florida, to obtain lumber has returned to port.
The Para engaged Confederates along the river banks and
covered the transports while a large quantity of lumber
was t aken on board.
The 4th Florida Infantry was today consolidated at
Dalton, Georgi.a with the 1st Florida Cavalry, Dismounted.
These organizations suffered serious losses last November in
the fighting at Missionary Ridge, Tennessee.
The Northern press has been very critical of the Lincoln administration and General Seymour because of the
outcome of the Battle of Olustee. The New York H erald
claims that the Florida expedition was undertaken to bring
the state back into the Union " in order that Mr. Lincoln
might have three more delegates for him in the nominating
convention and Mr. Hay might go to Congress."
February 24 - Lt. R . B. Smith, commanding the
U.S.S. Nita, reports that at daylight this morning, while
anchored off the West Pass of the Suwanee River, he discovered a steamer in the East Pass bound out. Io pursuit,
he went around the intervening shoals with his ship. The
Confederate vessel was able in the meantime co throw
overboard about si.xry bales of cotton to lighten her. But
the tide was ebbing, and assuming escape impossible, the
officers set her afire and the crew abandoned her at 7: 20
a.m. In five minutes, Smith says, she was "one solid sheet
of flame from bow to stern." Unable to save the vessel,
Smith attempted to collect as much of the floating cotton
as possible. About 1 o'clock a boat from the Sagamore
arrived alongside and the officer in charge offered assistance,
but it was not needed. The Confederate vessel was named
Nan-Nan, and, acording to a refugee, she had come down
to the West Pass three times, but finding it closely blockaded she returned and finally decided to move out by way
of the East Pass. She was armed with a six-pounder field
piece and plenty of ammunition. There was also a quantiry
of caniste.r and shot aboard. She was a side-wheeler and
her engines were marked "Morgan Ironworks, New York,
1860."
February 2 5 - The U.S. bark Roebuck reports the
capture tonight of the British sloopboat Two Brothers with
four bags salt, one keg liquor, four boxes dry goods, and

one keg nails. The British boat is out of Nassau bound to
a point on the Indian River near Fort Capron.
February 26 - Reportedly, Confederate lines have
now been reestablished about 12 miles west of Jacksonville.
February 27 - Commander Harmony of the U.S.S.
Taboma, informs Admiral Bailey of the successful results
of another expedition, this time to Goose Creek, which
destroyed more salt works. Learning of these works from
a man who came off from St. Marks about a week ago, he
also heard that a Confederate Cavalry company, numbering about thirty-five, was somewhere in the area. Yesterday Harmony dispatched three boats under command of
his executive officer, with orders to destroy these works,
unless he was seen by Confederate pickets on Shell Point.
They were not discovered however, and immediately upon
landing they surrounded the houses, capturing all the
people who were in them. Learning from some Negroes
that there were five white men in some houses about two
miles back, a force was sent to capture them. The boats
returned after some nineteen hours, bringing with them
twelve prisoners, one of whom was a captain of an infantry company, another had been in the army as a lieutenant
and had recently lost his leg. The latter, and two others
who are over fifry years of age and all sick, will be paroled
and sent up to St. Marks tomorrow. Harmony says that
the effect of this action against "the salt works to the
eastward and those on Goose Creek will induce these
people to believe that we are disposed to annoy them when
we can get at them, notwithstanding their cavalry patrols.
The prisoners inform me that the force along the coast
has been increased where there are any works, and would
ha ve been in a d ay or two at the point we landed last
night. I have destroyed works so far in which 2,400 bushels
were made daily, 1,500 at the first and 900 at the later.
This, at $12.50 a bushel is quite an item. This is the price
at which it is sold for at the works, which fact I discovered
by overhauling their account books. Every man who is
engaged in making salt is exempt from military duty if
he makes rwenty bushels daily, which the government takes
at the market price, $12. 50. Hence, all who are captured
are legitimate prisoners of war, as they are aiding and
abetting the enemy. The boats brought off two contrabands."
Two boats from the U.S.S. Clyde proceeded up the
Suwanee River yesterday for the purpose of capturing a
quantity of cotton which supposedly was secreted about
ten mile.s up the river. This morning one of the boats
returned announcing that they had found sixry-seven bales
of cotton on an old skow and needed assistance to tow it
back. A force was immediately dispatched , and at seven
tonight it returned with the cotton stowed on board.
The U.S. bark Roebuck tonight captured the Confederate schooner Rebel in the Indian River. The cargo is
salt, liquors, boxes, and one bale cotton. Shortly afterwards
the Confederate sloop Nina, with liquors, coffee, and boxes
of sundries, was also captured. Boch vessels were bound
for Sand Point from Nassau.
U.S. Secretary of State Seward, writing in his diary
today, admits that "we had met a serious reverse in Florida . . . The Florida expedition has been one of the secret
movements that has been projected, I know not by whom,
but suspect the President has been crying a game himself.
He has done such things, and, I believe, always unfortunately."
February 28 -The U.S.S. Clyde arrived at Cedar Key
this evening about nine o'clock. It plans to take aboard
about thirty tons of coal and then proceed southward to
Key West.
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March 1 - A Confederate deserter from Lake City
arrived at Federal headquarters at Jacksonville today. He
claims that he was employed at the railroad at Lake City,
and that immediately after the Battle of Olustee, February 20, twelve cars loaded exclusively with Confederate
wounded came to Lake City. The following morning
seven more arrived and eight additional later that afternoon. According to his estimate, the Confederate wounded
numbered about a thousand. H e also reports that the
Federal wounded who could be moved have been taken to
T allahassee and the remainder are in Lake City, where
"the citizens generally show them every kindness, cooking
for them and paying them all the attention in their power."
At Confederate Camp Gonzales, fifteen miles from
Pensacola, there are approximately 200 to 300 infantry,
(Tennessee troops), and a hundred cavalry. The U. S.
bark R oebuck. captured the British blockade running
schooner Lauretta off the east coast today near Indian
River Inlet. The English vessel was carrying salt.
The commander of the R estless, stationed at St. Andrew's Bay, h as sent a number of refugees a.nd contrabands
to Key West. "Refugees and contrabands, including women
and children." he reports, "are daily arriving at this place,
frequently in a destitute and suffering condition . . . . I
have, in a number of instances, issued half rations to these
persons to keep them from starvation, and also in some
cases issued articles of clothing and small stores to relieve
actual suffering."
Major J ohn H ay, Lincoln's representative in Florida,
finds that because of the defeat at Olustee, Republican
chances in Florida have changed drastically. H e will not
be able to get the required ten percent of Florida voters,
he admits, but discourages any attempt to lower requirements so that a state government might be established in
East Florida. L. S. Stickney, Florida Tax Commissioner,
who is a strong supporter of Salmon P. Chase in his bid
for the Republican p residential nomination, now admits
that with so many states pledging themselves to Lincoln,
"no power on earth can prevent his election."
There was a skirmish today near Ten-Mile Station.
The Federal force consisted of a battalion of the 4th Mass.
Cavalry, one squadron of 40th Mass. Mounted Infantry,
and one piece of Eider's Horse Battery B, 1st U. S. Artillery, commanded by Major A. H. Stevens, Jr. There
were a hundred Confederate cavalrymen with two pieces
of artillery. The Federals were reconnoitering Confederate
positions when they encountered an advanced post of the
enemy. Shortly after the engagement began, the Confederates were reinforced by a regiment of cavalry and one
piece of artillery, and were able to push the Federals back
to Cedar Creek. Reinforcements, consisting of one piece
of artillery and all but one squadron of the 40th Mass.
Mounted Infantry arrived and Colonel G. V. Henry assumed command. Major Stevens, in turn, took over at
Three-Mile Run. When the horses became bogged in the
mud, the men dismounted and fought on foot. The Confederates crossed the Creek, enabling them to attack
Henry's flank. Colonel Henry claimed the Confederate
force numbered "about five thousand infantry and cavalry
and three pieces of artillery. My own force was five
hundred cavalry and two pieces of artillery. My loss was
1 killed, 4 wounded, and 5 taken prisoner. The enemy
acknowledge a loss of 40 or 50 killed and wounded."

A Confederate military report issued today shows that
there are over 8,000 Virginia, South Carolina, Georgia,
and Florida troops in the immediate vicinity of Jacksonville. Elaborate fortifications are being constructed along
McGirts Creek, twelve miles west of the City, supervised
by Major General Patton Anderson, newly appointed
Florida Confederate commander.
March 2 - General Beauregard arrived today at Confederate Camp Milton on McGirt's Creek. He is organizing three infantry brigades under Generals Finegan and
Colquitt and Colonel Harrison, a cavalry brigade under
Colonel Robert H. Anderson, and an artillery brigade
under Lieutenant-Colonel Charles C. Jones.
Acting Master J. S. Williams, commanding the U. S.
schooner Annie at Dead Man's Bay, this morning forced
a schooner inside the reefs. Then, as his boat crew came
up along side, the ship was fired. It was a new schooner,
about eighty tons, loaded with an assorted cargo, including
a large quantity of ammunition. A couple of hours later
a small skiff flying a white fla g drew up, and the man
aboard, identifying himself as Allen A. Stephens, said that
he represented a company of t wenty men "about to rise
against the rebel government."
In a report to U . S. Secretary of the Navy Welles,
RearAdmiral Bailey, commanding the East Gulf Blockading Squadron, says that he has sent an additional t ender,
t he Annie, "to attend specially to that portion of the
coast" [ the Ocklockonee River]. He says that "blockading vessels have been constantly stationed off St. Marks
and at the East Pass of St. George's Sound, and from the
time of my having assumed command of this Squadron
the attention of both has been directed to the Ocklockonee
River, in consequence of which . . . repeated boat expeditions have been sent there resulting sometimes in captures
and sometimes in the destruction of salt works, not without frequent little skirmishes with the enemy. By my
direction, also, boats have been sent up this river,in common
with most of the other rivers on the coast of Florida, by
night, with the view to shifting the st akes which marked
out the channels, in order that blockade runners might be
deceived and run ashore, where they would be at the
mercy of our boats. I am therefore, disposed to think
that the amount of blockade running in this region has
been overestimated; but with the schooner Annie cruising
permanently at the mouth of the river, there will be very
little more of it in the future." Bailey also reports that
the Confederate steamer Laura and another schooner loaded
with cotton were captured in this area of the Gulf coast.
The U.S.S. San Jacinto is on blockade duty in the Gulf,
supporting the U.S.S. Clyde and the Honeysuckle. These
vessels coal at T ortugas.
T ax Commissioner Stickney in a letter to Salmon P.
Chase insists that he is still supporting him and describes
himself as the great "manipulator." He claims that he
h as molded Major H ay's "views in harmony with my own .
He now works with me, and for the measure I wish to
prevail."
March 4 - Federal General Alexander Asboth, commanding the District of West Florida, reports that
"Colonel W. Miller, of the Rebel Conscript Bureau for the
Southern District of Florida and Alabama, intends to make
a raid on East Bay with 300 cavalry, for the purpose of
gathering up all deserters and refugees secreted in the

woods and abandoned farms." Asboth says that Union
sympathizers in Florida and Alabama are organizing to
meet the Confederate cavalry parties who infest the country. He reports that "Confederate refugees and deserters
are continually coming into our lines, alchough the facilities I can afford are very limited. The number of the
Florida recruits has alread y reached 300, but they have
no horses, no arms, and no equipmen t, although proper
requisitions were forwarded in time to department headquarters. Neither have I funds to pay the first installment
of twenty-five dollars for the regular bounty, and I would
respectfully refer to my application for such funds."
General Beauregard has issued a proclamation today
promising amn~ty and employment in a non-military
capacity to those in South Florida who have deserted from
the Confederate Army, who are absent from it without
leave, or who are evading conscription, provided they
report within forty days.
Federal General Asboth reports that one of the small
expedi t ions " which st arted from Pensacola on the schooner
Buchanan up the Santa Rosa Sound and Choctawhatachee
Bay to Point W ashington, Washington County, to collect
recruits, met, after some success, with a reverse, the two
officers concerned having exceeded my distinct written
orders. The two officers involved were ordered to move
into the area and there to receive, protect and bring down
to the Barrancas all refugees willing to join the Florida
cavalry ." They were enjoined to use "all precautions
necessary in face of the enemy and be vigilan t day and
night. But the eagerness of those officers to accomplish
brilliant success by daring deeds induced them to penetrate,
with t he small force of seventeen men of the 7th Vermont
and some refugees, about fif teen miles into the enemy's
country to capture Floyd 's Rebel company of Infantry, in
camp . . . on the Chactawhatcbee River. They succeeded
in surprising and capturing . . . the whole company,
numbering fifty men and three commissioned officers,
with all their arms and supplies. But on their return to
Washington Point on the following morning they were
overtaken by two companies of R ebel cavalry under Captains J eter and Milton, who retook the captured Rebel
company with Lieutenant Ross and eleven men of the 7 th
Vermont Infantry and C aptain Galloway with five of the
refugees who accompanied the party."
General Beauregard rem ains in Florida, supervising and
directing Confederate movements in the area west of
McGirt's Creek, at the point where the railroad and wagonroads cross the Creek. Breastworks and stockades are being
constructed at this position, and similar fortifications of
a more permanent character are being thrown up at
Baldwin.
March 5 - Captain J. J. D ickinson is today ordered
to proceed wit h bis company to Palatka where the commanding officer of the 4 th Florida Cavalry will " hold
himself in readiness to support him with his whole command if necessary."
March 6 Admiral Bailey reports the successful
results of two expeditions recently fitted out from the
U .S.S. Taho-ma for the purpose of destroying sale works
near St. Marks. The following property was destroyed :
390 salt kettles, 52 sheet-iron boilers, 170 brick and scone
furn aces, 15 0 pumps, wells, and aqueducts, 5 5 store houses,
165 houses and shanties, 60 sheds and stables, 6,000 bushels
of sale, a large number of axes, shovels, and hoes, a carpenter shop complete with tools, a fishing house, 600
bushels of corn, and 3 5 0 cords of wood. In addition, the
expedition captured 5 large wagons, 18 mules and sets of
harness, 2,500 lb. of bacon, 2 horses, saddles, and bridles,
about 1,000 head of cattle, and 1 prisoner, G. R. Paul,
a government agent. Bailey estimates the value of t he
above property at not less than two million dollars. A
second expedition destroyed government works at Goose
Creek which were being protected by a Confederate cavalry
company, whose pickets the Federals succeeded in eluding.

Twelve prisoners were brought off, one, the captain of an
infan try company raised for coast services. The following
property was destroyed : 2,000 bushels sale, 3 corn cribs
containing about a thousand bushels, a large quantity of
hay and fod der, a blacksmith shop and tools, a carpenter
shop and tools, 16 5 kettles and pans, 43 large boilers of
about 800 gallons capacity each, 98 brick furnaces, 9
wagons and carts, and 20 sets of mule h arness.
Federal Brigadier General Truman Seymour from his
headquarters at J acksonville asks General J. W . Turner,
U. S. Chief of Artillery, that the guns he has requested
be "sent here without delay. There is now an abundance
of labor here to move these guns, and, what is of more
moment, the moral effect upon the country people derived
from the presence of large guns, as an assurance of their
permanent occupancy, will be of great va lue."
March 7 - A detachment of the First North C arolina
Colored Volunteers is today being ordered to Jacksonville.
Confederate Brigadier General Gardner, commanding
in Middle Florida, explains that he had halted General
Finegan's adva nce at McGirt's Creek, February 6, "because
of my utter want of confidence in the Brigadier commanding to handle an army in the field of battle."
General Seymour is informed today t hat he is not
au thorized to advance beyond his command for the present
and will "only look to the secu rity of his position at J acksonville." He is urged to st rengthen his communications
on the St. J ohn's River " lest guerrilla parties or ambuscades
. . . annoy your transports." He is advised to "land a
regiment from time to time at points below Jacksonville,
and scout the country a short distance into the interior.
. . . Should your information of the force and position of
the enemy lead you to the opinion that an advance would
be ad visable, you will immediately communicate w ith the
Commanding General, but under no consideration will
you make an advance wit hout instruc tion. You will carry
out your instructions in regard to garrisoning and fortifying Palatka . . . as soon as you can conveniently."
March 8 - The Federals released the following statement, reportedly made by an officer of the 1st Florida
Infantry: " My men have no shoes; their rations consist of
Florida beef and corn. T he beef is so poor that the men
cannot eat it. . . . The spirit of the arm y is in favor of
peace. The men re-enlist only to get furloughs and never
return. Horses are generally in very bad condition and
sent to the rear to recruit."
Admiral Bailey reports that he now h as seven tenders
attached to his sq uadron, in addition to the sloop boat
Julia, w hich he utilizes as a guard vessel at Key West and
to overhaul fishing boats and sponging vessels. The
Carm ita is dismasted, without armament or crew of any
sort, and is attached to the s torehouse at Key West as a
lighter. The schooner Ezilda, formerly one of the tenders
in his squadron, was surveyed , condemned, stripped of
everything useful, and finally sold at public auction.
General Seymour again urges that guns be rushed to
Jacksonville so as to "indicate that we may not evacuate
this place in a hurry." He reports a force of Confederate
infantry have moved to the King's Rood, and there are
indications of defensive measures being taken by them on
t he Six-Mile or Cedar Creek. He also says "deserters come
in constantly and report t hat if they knew that they would
be kindly treated, and not sent North, many more would
come to us. "
Federal General Asboch reports from Pensacola that a
force of four to five hundred Confederate cavalry are
preparing to make a r aid on the Pensacola Navy Yard in
connection with a simultaneous raid on E ast Bay. He says,
"We are prepared w ith our small force to receive them
properly." He also says that " there are over two hundred
refugees and deserters in the neighborhood of St. Mark's,
Fla., the terminus of the T allahassee Railroad, in open
war with the Confederacy, and I would respectf ully request for the use of a transport steamer to bring in t hose
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men for the Florida cavalry. They have about sixty horses
with them. Gillmore's forces have withdrawn from Lake
City to J acksonville; in my humble opinion, a combined
movement toward Tallahassee from the Atlantic via Jacksonville and Lake City, and from the Gulf via St. Mark's,
would have proved more disastrous for the Rebels, and I
would most respectfully request to be enabled to establish
a permanent post at St. Mark's; it would afford another
safe base of operations t oward the interior of Florida,
protected, as it is, by blockading vessels of Admiral
Far ragut, anchored near the lighthouse, 7 miles seaward."
March 9 - General Seymour asks that the Harriet A.
,veed be dispatched to his command at Jacksonville for
duty along the St. Johns. He also needs a "small, very
light draught steamer (four feet) . . . for running into
the small streams that empty into the Saint Johns and into
the shallow waters at the head of the River."
General Seymour this morning "decided to occupy
Palatka without longer delay," and has ordered Colonel
William B. Barton, 48th New York Wantry, to proceed
to chat place tonight. "Lieutenant Michie accompanies
Colonel Barton, with instructions to throw up such defensive works as may be necessary, and to be held by a
minimum garrison of about five hundred.
Colonel Barton is instructed to send a force to Orange
Springs, if on his arrival he shall ascertain that a steamer
is there, and that there is nobody of the enemy to oppose
materially, and with a view to obtaining possession of a
light-draught vessel."
March 10 - Federal General Gillmore, in a communication to Washington, says, "The value of Florida to the
enemy has been overlooked by us by a great extent. I am
convinced that they have drawn from the counties along
the li ne of the Fernandina and Cedar Keys Railroad an
average of two thousand head of cattle per week during
the past year."
The Federals occupied Palatka this morning without
opposition. They have not yet ascertained the location of
the steamers on the Ocklawaha. Confederate cavalry
pickets are nine miles from Palatka. There is also a small
force at Gainesville and approximately a thousand cavalry
at Starke. The Federals are in need of cavalry and General
Seymour urges that "as soon as a f ew companies of the
3rd
ew Hampshire can be mounted they be sent here
[Jacksonville] where they will be r apidly instructed."
Colonel William B. Barton, commanding the occupation force at Palatka, reports Confederate pickets at NineMile Hammock on the O range Springs Road, and at a
point four miles from Palatka on the Rice Creek Road.
The force of Confederate cavalry at Starke is under General Patton Anderson. There is still uncertainty as to the
whereabouts of the small steamers which ply the St. Johns
River, but one is reported at Fore Brook.
March 11 - The U .S.S. San Jacinto reports the capture
today in the Gulf of a schooner loaded with 13 2 bales of
cotton and two barrels of turpentine. Her master, E. J.
Norville of Maryland, acknowledges having run the blockade at Mobile on March 2. The schooner has no name now
but was formerly the Lealtad.
The U.S. schooner Bea1tregard while lying off Mosquito
Inlet today discovered and chased a small vessel. She was
quickly overtaken, and upon boarding proved to be the
British sloop Hannah which had cleared from Nassau on
February 5, supposedly bound for Key West. She is seized
as a prize since she is far off course.
The commander of the U.S. schooner Beauregard reports
that early this morning he discovered a vessel trying to
get into Indian River Inlet, and immed iately sent a boat
to capture her. About the same time a boat from the U .S.
schooner Norfolk. Pack.et arrived for the same purpose.
Meanwhile, the schooner that was being pursued turned
the point and was sailing up river with a fair wind and
tide. Thereupon the Union sailors ran their boat on shore
and pursued the schooner on foot. After firing several

musket shots, some of which went through her sails, the
schooner lowered her sails and the boat from the Norfolk.
Packet boarded her. She p roved to be the British schooner
Linda out of Nassau bound for New Smyrna with a cargo
of salt, liquors, coffee, and dry goods.
March 12 - General Gillmore orders Palatka "fortified
so that the position can be held against great odds. A
field-work, enclosed w ich a formidable obstacle on all sides,
will perhaps suffice, and no offensive operations involving
the possibility of a defeat shall be undertaken till these
defenses are in an efficient condition."
March 13 - The U. S. S. Col11,mbine, supporting the
Federal movement up the St. Johns, reports the recent
capture of the Confederate river steamer General Smnter
on Lake George carrying passengers to the Ocklawaha.
Acting Master J ohn C. Champion, commanding a launch
from the U .S.S. Pawnee which is operating in company
with the Columbine, cook command of the prize, and the
two ships pushed on up che St. Johns, reaching Lake Monroe. There they captured the steamer Hattie Brock. at
Deep Creek. Champion took command of her and turned
command of the Smnter over to Acting Master's Mace
William B. Spencer.
Colonel Barton reports a fo rce of Confederate infantry,
cavalry, and artillery with twelve guns about six miles
inland from Palatka.
March 14 - General Seymour returned to J acksonville
after a visit to Palatka last night. He says that defensive
works are in a usable condition, "The redoubt in the center
will require two or three seige guns. As St. Augustine
cannot be approached by any force except small squads
of cavalry, a few of the unimportant guns there might
properly be t aken either to this point, J acksonville, or co
Palatka. I would recommend that Picolata be occupied
soon, or a point immediately opposite it would be better,
if a favora ble place can be found for holding by a small
force. There are many refugees in the vicinity of Palatka,
and particularly on the east side of the River, and as soon
as it is evident that Palatka is permanencly occupied I
doubt not but that many deserters will cross to the ease
side of the River, and that some organization may be
effected for their protection."
March 15 - Colonel Barton says that he "can capture
the only remaining steamer (The Silver Springs) if the
steamer Island City can be sent to me for a short time.
By means of her I can land a small mounted force at a
point up the river beyond the Ocklawaha and within 25
miles of Silver Springs. Their route would be through a
country sparsely settled, and, as I have the best reason for
belief, entirely free from troops. They would have an
excellent prospect of either bringing away or burn ing the
steamer and destroying considerable property to the Confederate Government. I have also [seen] land where there
is a quantity of cotton scored which I can obtain with the
aid of the Island City."
Under Special Order 8, issued today, Major General
Patton Anderson, Confederate commander in Florida, the
impressment of 700 slaves for the purpose of constructing
defenses against Union troops in the Jacksonville area is
authorized. These slaves will be impressed from the area
east of the Suwanee River, but no more than one-fourth
of the able-bodied Negroes of any owner are to be taken.
Colonel Barton notifies Captain P. R. Chadwick, Federal assistant adjutant general for Florida, that "there are
large quantities of bittersweet and sour oranges at various
places, which, when the means are afforded, I will collect
and forward for the use of troops in hospitals, to whom
they would be invaluable. I would in this connection call
. .. attention ... co the fact there are said to be 500,000
sweet oranges near Smyrna, which could be obtained if
a boat was sen t from Saint Augustine for them."
Federal General Seymour says that defense construction
at Yellow Bluff is complete. A signal tower is nearly
completed and is already occupied, and a station is estab-

lished at the mouth of the Sc. Johns. A cower will also be
needed there.
March 16 - General Seymour, learning of the Confederate force near Palatka, is ordering the Ottawa to
proceed there immediately. Guns and horses are being dispatched so chat infantry and the mounted cavalry force
can protect Palatka.
General Gillmore orders the Palaka defenses strengthened but decides against establishment of a post at Picolata.
Mounted pickets of the Federal 48th New York Volunteers were attacked near Palatka at about one o'clock
today by a Confederate cavalry force. Two Federals were
captured. The Federals "deployed a heavy line of infantry
skirmishers and occupied the ground from which the
pickets had been driven," according to their explanation.
The loss of the men " was in a great measure owing to the
imperfection of their mount and equipment."
March 17 - Colonel Barton reports that "the Ottawa
has not yet made her appearance. The Hunter went down
nearly to Picolata, but could sec nothing of her. She has
not coal enough on board to make a second trip, but will
tow her over the flat if she meets her on the way down
to-night. The Columbine has not yet returned, but as she
is in good hands I do not as yet feel any anxiety in regard
co her." The Colonel also reports that "the scouting party
about to be sent out at the time of my lase writing has
returned safely, but were unable to penetrate beyond the
enemy's advance, which consisted of cavalry, perhaps a
regiment ( Georgia and Florida troops) . "
March 18 - Confederate General Gordon, commanding Southern forces in West Florida, today issued a proclamation promising amnesty co the disloyal if they will
report to conscript camps before April 5. However, he
promises "severe punishment to all deserters after this
clemency. All such persons found with arms in their hands
will be shoe without mercy. The families of deserters and
the disloyal will be sent into the interior and their property destroyed, and all cattle, horses, and hogs will be
driven away or shoe."
March 19- The Gainesville Cotton States claims that
deserters operating in Florida are successful since many
of their raids are coordinated with activities of Federal
troops along the coast. T he paper reports chat deserter
bands are destroying railroad trestles, burning bridges, and
cutting telegraph lines in an attempt co disrupt communications both within the state and between Florida and
the other Confederate states.
March 20 - Governor John Milton has today issued
a proclamation from Tallahassee, simila r to the one issued
by General Beauregard on March 4, addressed co and
affecting those in Taylor and Lafayette Counties who have
deserted from the Confederate Army or who are absent
from it without leave. By terms of these proclamations,
deserters and those attempting to evade conscription are
instructed to report themselves to the agents of the Subsistence Department in their region.
Late this afternoon, after an hour's chase, the U.S.S.
Honeysuckle captured the Confederate sloop Florida out
of Havana, bound, according to her captain, to "nowhere
in particular." The cargo consists of powder, shot, nails,
and coffee. The crew includes two men who admit they
are "old blockade runners."
The U.S.S. Tioga this morning captured the Confederate sloop Swallow off the Florida east coast. The vessel,
bound for Nassau, had on board cotton, rosin, and tobacco.
The commander of the Tioga describes the capture in a
dispatch: " A dozen Confederacies were on board, of whom
the captain and one man were sent north for the usual
general good. They had been out nine days and had on
board at the time of capture half peck black beans, half
peck moldy bread, and a very little coffee, so chat the
beggars should be grateful to us for our trouble, as they
might have starved before getting in."
March 21 -The U.S.S. Hendrick Hudson out of Key

West this morning discovered a schooner and as she made
ready to capture her, " the Confederate captain suddenly
luffed across my bows, and in spite of all I could do to
prevent it, by backing and using the helm, I struck the
schooner directly amidships, sinking her in about three
minutes. All the crew were saved excepting one man,
who, in a fright, jumped overboard and drowned before
I could lower a boat co pick him up. In the collision
the stem of this vessel was slightly damaged." The Confederate schooner is the Wild Pigeon out of Ha vana,
bound for any Confederate port on the Florida coast.
Commander McDougal of the H endick Hudson says that
since all on board claim to be foreigners he put chem
ashore about forty miles from Tampa after searching them
and taking all their money with the exception of the
amount allowed by the court. He recommended they seek
the prot ection of their respective consuls. Because of
damages to his own ship, he is putting into Tampa Bay
for repairs.
March 25 - Federal General Truman Seymour yesterday received orders to turn over his Florida command to
Brigadier General J . P. Hatch.
Men off the U.S. schooner Stonewall landed near Sarasota today. They threw out pickets and reconnoitered
about two miles "in the rear of Whittaker's house," but
seeing nothing suspicious they returned to the schooner.
Later this afternoon the schooner came in close to shore
and"anchored abreast fishhouses," but again saw nothing
suspicious.
March 27 - In a communication to Rear Admiral
Farragut, commanding the West Gulf Blockading Squadron, Admiral Bailey discusses the recent unsuccessful Federal invasion of East Florida: "The extraordinary expedition
of General Gillmore to East Florida, without intimation or
informing us or General Banks, has met the face of ocher
ill-contrived enterprises. The troops have been whipped.
With the 1,500 men which you tell me could hlve been
spared from Pensacola with the necessary transports under
the protection of our gunboats, a landing could have been
made at St. Marks, Tallahassee captured, and such a diversion contrived as to have made success to Gillmore's
column more then probable. A refugee from the enemy's
lines informs me that the first intimation they had of the
expedition was through the columns of the New York
Times, which induced Beauregard to dispatch 9,000 men
from Savannah by the Florida Railroad to the assistance
of General Finegan. When I heard of Gillmore's landing
at Jacksonville I proposed to General Woodbury to make
a diversion in his favor, but he had no transports and no
troops to spare. My vessels were at the time cruising,
repairing, or so situated on blackade chat to withdraw
them would open the ports; anyhow, the information
reached me so late that it would have been of no avail."
Bailey also informs Farragut that when an invasion is
attempted on the Gulf coast against Mobile he would
like to participate. He says "nothing will please me more
than co hoist once more the square red flag and lead the
van of your squadron into Mobile Bay, to the capture of
Forts Morgan and Gaines, as well as the city. Put me
down for cwo chances, as the jackass said to the monkey
at the lion's ball. I appreciate your kind im·itation to join
you when the big fight is to come off , and will be ready
with the San Jacinto and what gunboats may be in hand
at the time you notify me unless the Georgia and Florida
rebel privateers which have escaped from France, shall be
at the time menacing commerce in my neighborhood or
some unforeseen danger on my station shall prevent."
March 30 - Major John Hay returned to Washington
earlier this week without having effected the purpose of
his Florida mission which was to secure sufficient support
for institution President Lincoln's plan of reconstruction.
The Federal vessels Maple Leaf and Charles Houghton.
arrived at J acksonvi lle today.
[Erratum: February 21, '64. Federal wounded 1,152)
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April 1 - Admiral Bailey has informed Lieutenant
Commander C. E. Fleming, commanding the U. S. gu nboat
Sagamore that one "Alex Odum, a refugee sent down here
[Key West) from the Nita, professes to be the owner of
Clay Landing, together with a large trace of land thereabouts; co be a pilot for the Suwannee River; co know
where some 3 00 bales of cotton are scored in char vicinity
and co be able and anxious co conduce a force up the river
for its capture, and ac the same time co bring away his
famil y and effects. He represents the place as wholly
wi thout military guard, bur, on the other hand, it is
understood here from different sources that the rebel
troops are returning t o their former stations as coast
guard." The Admiral promises that if an expedition up che
Suwannee is feasible, " both the Sagamore and the Nita
will cooperate. If it is deemed expedient, Odum can be
en tered on the books as pilot, at $60 a month." In his
communica tion, Bailey poin ts out the problems of such an
expedition : "We have no assurance of Odum's fidelity,
beyond his having t aken the oath of allegiance. The banks
of the Suwannee may be again well guarded, and an
am bush intended ... or, if not, the cotton might be burned
on our approach. If a boat expedition were sen t up b y
night, the distance and the current would probably keep
chem en route until d aylight, or later, when our men w ould
be too much fatigued either to resist a considerable force
or to carry off the cotton before such a force could be
gathered in from the neighborhood."
T he U.S.S. Sun/ lower a few days ago capt ured the
Confederate sloop Josephine (formerly the Kate Dale) off
Sarasota. Assisting in the capture were the schooner Stonewall, the armed cutter from the Sunflower, and the armed
launch off the bark J. L. Davis. The captain and the pilot
of the Southern vessel got ashore and escaped, but three
persons were found on board. The latter claimed they
prevented the captain from setting fire to the vessel.
Captain E. Pliny Bryan succeeded, two days ago, in
placing twelve torpedoes, each containing seventy pounds
small-grain cannon powder, in the St. Johns Ri ver near
Mandarin Point. The channel there is wide, about twentyfive feet deep, with a very muddy bottom. The Confederate command hopes Federal communications between
Jacksonville and Pala tka will be "rendered precarious."
A detachment of t he 48th New York In fan try near
Palatka two days ago ambushed a small force of Confederate infantry and there was a skirmish. There were no
reported casualties on either side.
The New York. H erald describes the large number of
Confederate m ilitary who have come over to the Union
side. It says chat at Jackson ville " the laborers in the different departments . . . are crackers still attired in the dirty
grey unifor m furnished them by the Confederate government."
Colonel Barton, 48th New York Volunteers, reports
the rumors that Confederates are planning an early attack
against Palatka with " an infantry force of some 8,000
men," in addition to artillery. Confederate forces, according to t hese reports, are presently being m assed upon the
Micanopy Road. Barron says that he doubts the correctness
of the reports, "but, of course, shall act in my preparation
for defense as if they were entirely authenticated. The
woods and underbrush are being rapidly cleared away
wherever they can afford cover to the enemy, and every-

thing possible is being done to strengthen our line of
works. I have taken the responsibility of directing that the
houses in front of our left be so prepared chat they can
be destroyed in a moment if it becomes necessary, and
chis destruction will do away with the serious objection co
that part of the line." He asks for an additional gun of
not less range than a thirty-pounder Parrott, a hundred
axes, and coal for his vessels which have only one or two
days supply.
Commander C. E. F leming, U.S.S. Sagamore, desc ribes
a boat expedition which resulted in destruction of tw o
Confederat e schooners. On the morning of March 28, a
schooner was discovered by the masthead lookout bearing
southeast, and three boats were sent to intercept her.
Toward night, two of the boats returned after an unsuccessful chase of five and a haJf hours. As the weather
looked threatening, with the barometer falling, Fleming
was concerned about the safety of the crew of the absent
boat. High winds and heavy rain squalls continued that
night and the next two days. The boat returned to the
ship yesterday, the crew having undergone severe suffering
from hunger and exposure, but reported that they had
successfuJly destroyed tw o schooners, with their cargoes,
attempting to run the blockade. There was no means of
ascertaining the name of the f irst schooner burned, but
the ship's papers revealed that the second was the Etta.
Last night a boat expedition, dispatched by the U .S.
bark R estless, consisting of a Union naval officer and
eight Union refugees, began a boat expedition up the
W etappo River, near the government salt house at White
Bluffs, in an attempt to find a salt barge which had been
searched for several times previously. The Union refugees
claim they know the exact position of the barge and
volunteered their services. It is believed that Confederate
forces in the area consist of at least one company of cavalry
and one of infantry serv ing as guards over the salthouse.
Five of the refugees are carrying their ow n shotguns and
three have rifles. They are moving up river in a dug-ou t
canoe which was previously captured.
Confederate fortifications along McGirts Creek, twelve
miles west of Jacksonville, have been completed, according
to information issued today by the Confederate Command
at Lake City.
This morning at about four o'clock, the Federal t ransport Maple Leaf, returning to J acksonville from Palatka,
struck a Confederate t orpedo on the St. Johns and sank
in three fathoms of water. A detachment of Confederate
artillery, under Lieutenant Gamble, supported by infantry
under Captain Grieve, 1st Georgia Regulars, is being dispatched at once "to complete the wreck."
According to reports reaching Tallahassee, a group of
deserters in Taylor County have organized into a company
and call themselves the " Independent Un.ion Rangers."
The "Rangers" have drawn up a constitution which h as
already been signed by t hirty-five m en. It calls for "true
allegiance to the United States of America"; absolute
obedience to officers; execution of "proven spies" ; just
division of all spoils; complete secrecy concerning the
Rangers; and the death penalty for any member who
deserts the band.
Participat ing in the recent fighting aroun d Dallas,
Georgia, were the Florida 4th Infantry, which was consolidated on February 23, 1864 at Dalton, with the 1st

Florida Cavalry, Dismounted. The latter organization lose
all of its field officers and sustained major casualties lase
fall in the Battle of Missionary Ridge, Tennessee.
In a report issued today, Rear Admiral Bailey, commanding the East Gulf Blockading Squadron announces
chat his command consists of twenty-seven vessels, including steamers, schooners, and barks, and seven tenders.
April 2 - Major C. C. Yonge, Chief Confederate
Q uartermaster for Florida, informs Governor Milton in a
letter that food shortage in some localities is acute. Therefore, he has decreed where "tithing corn" is needed for
indigent families it can be purchased from the Confederate
commissary. It is believed that this measure will relieve, at
least temporarily, the want that has been driving some
families "perilously near starvation."
General Patton Anderson, commanding the District of
Florida, reports the following Southern force operating
near J acksonville: infan try, 6,290; cavalry, 1,568; artillery,
487. He estimates that the Federals have in Jacksonville
approximately " ten thousand of all arms, with 1,500 at
Palatka, and from 500 to 1,000 at each of the places,
Saint Augustine and Fernandina."
A Confederate artillery detachment, Lieutenant Gamble,
and a company of 1st Georgia Regulars, Captain Grieve,
arrived at the Sc. J ohns today at a point opposite the
wreck of the Union Maple Leaf. First "firing a few rounds
at chat portion of the boat which was above water, Captain
Bryan, with two men, boarded her to set fire to her upper
wor ks, which soon reduced them to the water's edge." The
Maple Leaf was a double-stack, side-wheel steamer, loaded
with the camp and garrison equipage of the three Federal
regiments recently arrived at J acksonville.
Confederate Brigadier General J oseph Finegan is ordered
co proceed by rail from Baldwin to Waldo with 2,500
infantry and 6 pieces of artillery. He will then proceed
by " nearest practicable route to Palatka, which place he
is to attack and carry." Between Waldo and Palatka he is
expected to be joined by Lieutenant-Colonel John Marcin,
6th Florida Battalion, with about 400 infantry, and Lieutenant-Colonel Harris, 4th Georgia C avalry, w ith an equal
number of cavalry.
April 3 - The Federal works at Yellow Bluff have
been named in memory of First Lieutenant D. H. Jones,
55th Massachusetts Volunteers, who was accidentally killed
three days ago near that place.
Mrs. D avid Levy Yulee, in a letter to her husband, says
that she has acquired the services of a Presbyterian minister
who has agreed to tutor the Yulee children.
A Confederate scout stationed near Jacksonville reports
the arrival of the Federal vessel Canonicm with a few
white troops; the Dictator with Negro troops, a large
steamer with a few white troops and horses; the Mary
Benton with white t roops, horses and mu les; the D elaware
with white troops; and two large transports crowded with
white troops.
April 4 - In a letter written from Orlando t o her
soldier husband, a Florida woman describes some of the
trying conditions which she and her family are suffering.
T o eat, she says, "We got Potatoes and a little milk now
we have got tenn Sucklers I have got Some cane planted
and this peas and corn near by the house and it looks very
well. An I have got all the rest of the ground that we
was talking about planting just about ready to plant when
I can get a horse to plant it with."
The boat expedition from the R estless which has been
operating on the Wetappo River the lase several days returned safely this evening, bringing in tow a captured
Confederate sale barge. The detail, commanded by a U.S.
naval officer and guided by refugees, found the barge at
the head of the Wecappo on April 2. It had taken the
group nearly three days to reach that point because of
obstructions in the river which had to be cleared. Shortly
after the Federals arrived, a heavy rainstorm began, c ausing the Confederate cavalry, who were unawa re of the

proxuruty of the enemy, co seek shelter from the storm.
The Federals moved into the area without being detected
and they cleared out a large sale warehouse. This accomplished, they started back down the narrow, crooked
river, slowly poling and cowing the captured sale barge
for more than twenty miles. Enrouce they were detained
two hours in some places by underbrush and debris chat
che storm had washed into che river. They also picked up
some twenty-three refugees-men, women and childrenalong the way. The captured barge is thirty-six feet long,
eleven feet in the beam, and three feet deep. le is slooprigged and decked, and can easily be fitted up with a
howitzer for future naval operations.
April 5 - A Union naval force in the St. Johns Ri ver
under Commander Balch continues patroling the river and
convoying Army operations as has been done for the past
month. Yesterday, Union troops evacuated Palatka in
accord with a general troop movement northward, bur
the U.S.S. Ottawa, Lieutenant Commander Breese, is still
g uarding the Picolata area "where some two regiments are
stat ioned." The U .S.S. Pawnee is on duty at Jacksonville,
while the U .S.S. Unadilla, the U.S.S. Mahaska, and the
U.S.S. Norwich continue to convoy troops on the river.
Federal Brigadier General John P . Hatch today summed
up the continuing contributions made by the Union Navy
in controlling the inland waterways of Florida: " . . . I
consider it very important, I may say necessary, that the
naval force should be retained here as a p atrol of the ri ver
[St. Johns], to aid us in the event of an attack, and t o
cover the landing of troops at other points ... The length
of the river now occupied ( 100 miles) requires for its
thorough patrol a naval force of the size of the present
squadron."
U. S. Secretary of the Navy Gideon Welles today
ordered the U .S.S. Proteus to proceed from New York to
Key W est where it will be placed on blockade duty.
Because of the large arrival of Federal forces at Jacksonville, it is "deemed prudent to recall Finegan" from
his planned attack on Palatka. T wo more Federal vessels
are reported arriving at Jacksonville.
Lieutenant W. R . Browne, the U .S. bark Restless, informs Admiral Bailey at Key West that we are "obliged to
go with a ship up the different arms of the bay, when we
want wood, to cover our wooding party, as it has come to
my knowledge that persons are secreted in the woods
watching an opportunity to kill some of our men in
retaliation for the injuries we have done them." Browne
has inspected the Confederate barge captured earlier this
week by his men on the Wetappo River , and finds " her
to be just such a vessel as we are in need of for this place."
She is being overhauled and repairs are being made which
will be completed by April 8, and she will then be used
as a "craft for covering parties of men landing to destroy
the extensive salt works which are constantly being put
on the numerous arms of this bay."
April 6 -The Wayside H ome for traveling soldiers at
Monticello is receiving stat e funds to help its support.
Private donations of money and supplies are also being
solicited.
Former United States Senator D avid Levy Yulee today
concluded a contract with the Confederate War Department which resolves the difficulties that he has had with
the government ever since August 19, 1862, when 636
tons of iron rails belonging to his Atlantic and Gulf
Central Railroad were confiscated. The contract provides
that an equal amount of new rails will be given the road
within six months after the end of hostilities, or the railroad will receive eighty dollars per ton for the iron
removed.
April 7 - The U.S. schooner Beauregard, while cruising off Cape Canaveral today, captured the English
schooner Spunky enroute from Mosquito Inlet t o the
Bahamas with a cargo of cotton. She is now enroute to
St. Augustine for adjudication.

The critical shortage of goods is everywhere evident in
Florida. Susan Bradford Eppes of Tallahassee writes in her
diary today: "I have no shoes to put on . . . the very
touch of my bare foot co the ground made me shiver . . .
Until the shoes for the army are finished, Mr. McDearmmid
will not have time to make shoes for anyone else, chis is
right."
April 8 - The Federals are leaving Jacksonville. A
tra nsport loaded with nearly 500 troops sailed today. The
evacuation is being directed by Union General John D.
Hatch.
April 9 - According to a dispatch issued today by
Admiral Bailey to Lieutenant Commander E. Y. McCauley
commanding U.S. gunboat Tioga off the south Florida
coast, there is "reason to believe chat a rebel privateer,
supposed to be the Florida, is somewhere in this vicinity."
The Tioga is ordered to proceed "with all possible dispatch,
going first to the D ouble-Headed Shot Cays, where you
will endeavor to procure information; and failing that,
you will cruise for about twenty-four hours between Salt
Key Bank and the coast of Cuba."
April 10 - Federal Lieutenant Browne of the R estless
has received information that the Confederates are constructing boats at St. Andrew's Bay "for the purpose of
keeping deserters from coming to us."
April 11 -Lieutenant R. B. Smith, commanding the
U.S.S. Nita, while running along St. Martin's Reef this
afternoon, discovered a schooner at anchor near the mouth
of the Homosassa River. Unable to steer directly for her
on account of the intervening reef, Smith sent two boats
in charge of Acting Ensign J. Hancock to board her.
Meanwhile, the schooner moved out with the Federal
vessel chasing and occasionally firing shells at her. "It
was not until 8 :40 and after several volleys of musketry
chat they lee go the anchor and hau led down the sails."
The vessel is the Three Brothers out of Havana with
assorted cargo and three passengers. Lieutenant Smith
reports that "one of the prisoners calling himself Charles
Mashon, has conducted himself very badly, using the most
insulting language, threatening the lives of officer and
crew, cursing the Yankees and the president, etc." Smith
has put him into "double irons and confined him below
during the night." Smith is sending him with two others
by the Honduras to Key West.
April 13 - Lieutenant Browne from the R estless last
night dispatched a boat expedition of twenty-two men
with orders to proceed up East Bay for the purpose of
destroying boats and two large Confederate salt works.
The Union sailors have seen no vessels, but according to
stories told by refugees there are five companies of Confederate soldiers-three cavalry and two infantry-in West
Bay protecting the sale works. The manufactories are being
established as fast as the Federals destroy chem. The
expedition, according to Lieutenant Browne's report,
"proved a success as far as the sale works were concerned."
Two large works which employed a large number of hands
were destroyed, in addition co a storehouse containing 200
bushels of corn, 300 bushels of sale, and 50 bushels of
meal. One contraband joined the expedition asking for
Union protection. All of this was carried on during a
very heavy rain storm, but the Confederates put up no
resistance.
Confedrate General Joseph Finegan, learning that reinforcements of Federal infantry and cavalry arrived at
J acksonville today, is ordering Lieu tenant Colonel McCormick to scout the country on his left and front near
Browards Neck and Yellow Bluff with the view of discovering if the Federals were making any threat from
that quarter. Confederate Colonel R. H. Anderson is
ordering Captain J. J. Dickison's company to the Palatka
area.
April 14 - Governor John Milton has refused Georgia's
Governor Joseph E. Brown's invitation to the Southern
governors to jointly protest the Confederate government's

policy of forbidding states to export their own products
in their own ships unless the government could occupy
half the room for its own use. In his letter Governor Milton
says: "My judgment . . . does not approve of any direct
attempt by persuasion or otherwise to be made by the
Governor of a Scace or Governors of States, to influence
che legislation of Congress . . . The safety of the people
and preservation of their rights under Government of free,
of sovereign, and independent Scates confederated for mutual protection, demand the utmost confidence and generous
support of the State governments to the maintenance of
the Confederate Government in the execution of sacred
trusts which have been confided to it. It is best, therefore,
when it can be honorably done, to avoid all conflicts and
competition between the State and Confederate authorities."
April 16 - The Gainesville Cotton States is one of
several Florida papers carrying a notice offering a reward
for information leading to the capture of Confederate
Army deserters.
Federal Admiral Bailey orders Lieutenant Commander
J. M. Quackenbush, commanding the U.S.S. San Jaci11lo,
to assist in sending reinforcements to Fort Myers. The
tenders Ariel and Two Sisters will be ready to start at a
moment's notice in tow of the steamer H1,ssar, to accompany and assist the expedition.
The Gainesville Cotton States reports the case of a
Florida deserter who was recencly captured and executed.
The man had been encouraged to desert by his wife, according co this news account, who had deceived him as co
the severity of her hardship. "Soldiers' wives cannot be coo
cautious in their letters to their husbands. They should
not make chem believe they are suffering when really they
are not. Such letters caused more than h alf of the desertions in the army."
April 18 - Boats from the U.S.S. Beauregard today
seized the blockade running British schooner Oramoneta in
Matanzas Inlet and her cargo of salt and percussion caps.
Acting Master Charles T. Chase, commanding the U.S.
schooner Fox, reports that this afternoon he chased and
forced ashore the schooner Good H ope near the mouth of
the Homosassa River. She was boarded, but as there were
two armed rebel boats coming out of the river and it was
nearly night the vessel could not be saved and it was
burned. Her cargo of salt and dry goods was captured
safely, however.
This morning two small cutters from th~ U.S. bark
Pttrsuit moved up St. Joseph Bay and landed in the vicinity
of Cape San Blas. Leaving a boat guard behind, eighteen
men proceded across the peninsula to the lighthouse, noting
a few wild cattle in the area. Inspecting the beach area,
the Union men found a salt works, consisting of a boiler
thirty feet long made of heavy wrought iron and three
furnaces. There were also two shanties, a quantity of
provisions, carpenter's tools, a spyglass, a wagon, and
firewood. All of the items were destroyed except a few
articles which will have value aboard ship. No Confederates
were found and the Union detachment returned without
mishap.
April 19 -The Acting Master of the U.S. schooner
Beai,regard last night, about 11 p.m., received information
from fishermen chat there was a suspected schooner inside
the bar at Matanzas Inlet, about twenty miles south of
St. Augustine. The Union officer immediately dispatched
a gig and cutter, taking along the fishermen as pilots. The
detail arrived at the Inlet at daybreak this morning, and
found the English schooner Oramoneta trying to cross
the bar. A few musket shots brought her to. The British
vessel was enroute to New Smyrna carrying 50,000 percussion caps, a few sacks of soil, and one roll of bagging.
April 22 - There have been several skirmishes in the
last several days between Confederates and Federals in the
vicinity of Palatka. One involved a detachment of sixteen
men under Captain J. J. Dickison and a group of Federals
in an action lasting about forty minutes. The out-num-

bered Federals were forced to give up their position, after
suffering a loss of five killed and eight wounded. Later,
Confederates drove off the Federal picket s outside Palatka
and took up a position on the hill overlooking the town.
Eight Federal pickets have been captured. During the
course of making a reconnaissance, Captain Dickison
was fired u pon by Federals. The fire was returned and a
skirmish began which lasted nearly four hours. According
to D ickison, the Federals employed t wo regiments, one
white and one Negro. With night coming on, the Northerners withdrew, losing eleven killed and twent y- two captured. D ickison reports his troops "retired in good order
without any loss though the enemy outnumbered them
eight to one."
Captain Dickison t oday received the following congratulatory message from Colonel John Martin, 6th Florida
Battalion: "The faithfulness, promptness, and superior
judgment which you have at all times manifested, give
assurance of your possession of those soldierly qualities
which inspire confidence, and command respect and admira tion everywhere. " Dickison is being ordered to report
to battallion headquarters at Waldo for instructions.
Lieutenant Browne of the U.S. bark R estless report s
that on the 17th he fitted out the bark for a cruise of
East Bay to destroy the salt works, "which are constantly
being put up as fast as opportunities occur after we
demolish them." The bark was absent four days, during
which time she destroyed several large works, the only
establishments in operation there. There are no other manufac tories on East Bay, and Browne thinks that the Confederates hardly " will attempt to make salt on this bay
again, as they are aware of our having mounted a howitzer
on the barge. There are some few small concerns in operation on West Bay." Browne will fit out another expedition
immediately in hopes of "making quite a formidable raid ,
one that will make it worth our while to report."
April 2 5 - It is reported that the ladies of Tallahassee
are wearing an adaptation of the "Dixie Bonnet," hats
which utilize palmetto leaves and cotton cloth. A man's
hat sells in Leon County for $5, and a ladies hat costs $10.
"The sturdiness of the combination and the reasonable price
are causing the h ats to find a ready market."
The commander of the U .S.S. Merrimac is being ordered
to proceed immediately to Key West for service with the
East Gulf Blockading Squadron. The command of the
Merrimac will be turned over to Volunteer Lieutenant
William Budd.
The U. S. Navy Department has ordered the U.S.S.
M'agn-0lia to sail from New York to Key West for duty
with the squadron .
April 26 - Ensign Christopher Carven, commanding
the detachment from the U.S. gunboat Sagamore, began
moving up the Suwannee River on the morning of April
21, with four refugees acting as guides. The detail arrived
fourteen miles up the river at Fowler's Bluff where the
refugees were landed and sent on to Clay Landing to reconnoiter. Three miles beyond Fowler's Bluff, Carven discovered a bayou, where he hid his boats until nightfall. At
dark he moved on to Clay Landing, formerly a Confederate post. There were signs of a battery having been
mounted there, but an examination revealed military forces
remaining in the area. Continuing up river, the Federals
first discovered some ten bales of cotton floating in the
river and shortly afterwards they saw the refugees who
had been sent to reconnoiter floating down on bales of
cotton. Returning to Clay Landing about 1: 30 a.m. on
the morning of April 23, Carven found no one there. He
stationed pickets and then rafted 100 bales of cotton which
he found stored in nearby houses. Because of the fatigue of
his men and approaching daylight, he decided to fire the
additional cotton, about 300 bales, which was stored in
four houses, one of which was a steam cotton-gin and press.
He spared one empty storehouse, because it was property
belonging to "a south Union man." (The owner is believed

to be Alex Odum who arrived in Key West last month
aboard the Nita. It was he who identified himself t o
Admiral Bailey as "the owner of Clay Landing" and who
reported a quantity of Southern cotton hidden there). Old
barracks were also fired and a magazine, concealed in one
of the buildings, exploded, " blowing it to atoms." The next
two days were spent rafting cotton down the river and
relashing and securing it at the mouth of the waterway.
Yesterday, the detachment started back for Cedar Key,
camping last night on a small key about eight miles away.
T his morning at 2 :30, they were under way again, reaching
Sea Horse Key at seven a.m.
The U.S.S. Union captured the schooner O.K. today as
it was attempting to run the blockade between Tampa Bay
and Charlotte Harbor.
April 27 - A writ of injunction was served today on
Lieutenant Fairbanks, Confederate Engineering Bureau,
w ho, under orders of the Confederate \Var Department, has
been removing railroad iron, spikes, and bol ts belonging to
the Florida Railroad Company. This " impressment" is presently going on in Alachua County and is described as a
"military necessity." The Confederate military plan is to
use the materials to complete railway connections between
central Florida and the Chattachoochee River. The owners
of the railroad, led by former Senator David Levy Yulee,
filed a bill in the Alachua County Court some days ago
against Major Minor Merriweather {Lt. Fairbanks' commanding officer) , Confederate Secretary of War James A.
Seddon, Confederate Secretary of the Navy Stephen R.
MaJlory, and J. H. Burns. The court injunction issued today restrains Fairbanks and his agents from removing additional iron or other equipment. The Lieutenant says he will
disregard the injunction and will proceed w ith h is work
until he receives military orders to do otherwise. General
Patton Anderson, commanding the Florida District, announces that he will furnish Lieutenant Fairbanks and his
workers a military guard, if necessary, and already a locomotive and cars have been impressed for hauling the iron.
The U.S.S. Honeysuckle captured the English schooner
Miriam in the Gulf of Mexico today. An examination of
the cargo reveals that a large part is not listed on the manifest, and consequently the ship has been declared a prize of
war. Baggage belonging to the officers and crew reveals
mail for the Confederate states. One of the men aboard the
captured vessel is believed to be a resident of Savannah,
Georgia. A crew member acknowledged that he was aboard
a ship that had attempted to run the blockade last J anuary
near Indian River.
April 28 - At the request of Brigadier General William Birney, the U.S.S. Ottawa and a launch from the
U.S.S. Pawnee convoyed t he transports Harriet A. W eed
and Mary Benton up the St. Johns River two days ago.
The move was prompted by reports of Confederate troops
operating near Union-held Fort Gates and threatening St.
Augustine. Several small craft were destroyed by the joint
expedition and one small sloop w as captured before the
Union forces withdrew. The mission was completed today.
According to information received today by the Confederate command at Camp Milton, the Federals, approximately a regiment strong, are near Fort Butler in Volusia
County.
Federal Rear Admiral Bailey today detached John H.
Platt from the Huntsville to become commander of rhe
steamer Honduras. Both vessels are part of the East Gulf
Blockading Squadron.
April 30 - Admiral Bailey today announced from Key
West that he is now authorized to offer pay of $60, $80,
and $100 per month for pilots. The difference in pay depends upon the experience and knowledge of each pilot.
Captain J . J. Dickison has been notified by his Confederate command of the presence of Federal forces in the
vicinity of Fort Butler and he is instructed to be on his
"guard, and [be] ready to act as any emergency may
require."
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Significant Florida Events for May, 1864

May 1 - According to a report issued today by Federal
Read Admiral T . Bailey, commanding the East Gulf Blockading Squadron, he has thirty-five vessels - steamers,
schooners, sloops, barks, and two ferry boats - under his
command. The area between Jupiter Inlet and Cape
Canaveral and the mouth of the Indian River is the main
area under surveillance along the Atlantic Coast. In the
Gulf area, Charlotte Harbor, T ampa Bay, the mouth of
the Suwannee River, Sc. Josephs Bay, Sc. Andrews Sound,
Cedar Keys, St. Marks, the mouths of the Ocklockonee
and the Caloosahatchee Rivers, and East and West Pass
at St. George's Sound are blockaded.
T he U. S. schooner Fox captured the Confederate
sloop Oscar today in the Gulf of Mexico. Captain Samuel
Waters admits that his vessel is from St. Marks bound to
Havana and has Confederate register and clearance. The
Oscar is leaking badly, but she is being dispatched to Key
West, nonetheless.
May 2 - By order of Admiral Bailey, the U . S. steamer
Honduras has been turned over to Brigadier General D . P.
\Voodbury, commanding the Federal District of South
Florida, for his use in an expedition against Confederate
forces at Tampa. The schooner Ariel, the sloop Rosalie,
and schooners Stonewall and Two Sisters are also ordered
to cooperate with General Woodbury.
May 3 - A detachment of Confederate seamen off
the C. S. S. Chattahoochee are on an expedition against
the Federals at Apalachicola Bay (St. George's Sound).
Included are eleven officers and forty-nine seamen travelling in seven boats.
May 4 -The Confederate detachment off the C. S. S.
Chattahoochee, arrived at Chattahoochee at seven-thirty
this morning and at Rico Bluff shortly before noon.
The commander of the U. S. S. Sunflower and a Union
army officer are reportedly checking the strength of
Tampa's defenses in preparation for an attack on that
place.
May 5 - The commander of the U. S. S. Sagamore
at Cedar Key needs a transport so that cotton seized during
the last few weeks on the Suwannee R iver can be shipped
to Key West.
May 6 - Acting upon information received from
refugees, the commander of the U. S. bark R estless at St.
Andrews Bay has sent a detachment out to search for a
sloop-rigged boat and its crew of ten men and officers,
which supposedly ran the blockade at Mobile recently.
Confederate Brigadier General Edward A. Perry, commanding the Florida Brigade in the Battle of the Wilderness in Virginia, was severely wounded today. His command has been turned over to Colonel David Lang.
While Confederate troops were absent on a cattle
drive, Fort Brooke was attacked today and captured by a
Federal invasion force composed of white officers and
Negro troops. Tampa has been pillaged, a number of
citizens are arrested, and three were shot attempting to
escape.
May 7 - According to the Gainesville Cotton Slates

many Northern soldiers have recognized the bravery and
valor of Florida women. Federals stationed at Jacksonville
p:iid them tribute by declaring " that but for the Southern
women the South would soon fall. Women discipline each
other with intolerance toward any slacker, a.n d in fact,
their zeal for the Confederate cause surpasses that of many
soldiers."
T ableaux, combination fairs and festivals, have become
very popular forms of entertainment in Florida and are
being held throughout the state, mainly for the purpose
of raisjng funds for Ladies Aid Societies. This evening the
Tallahassee lad ies held a tableaux and raised more than
$1,450. According to a newsinper report, they "sold
articles of their own manufacture."
The Gainesville Cotton States describes a supper and
band concert held by the ladies of that community to
secure funds to provide for the sick and wounded under
their care.
May 8 - The commander of the U. S. S. Sunflower
reports that on May 5, "after t ransferring two companies
of the colored troops to the bark J. L. Davis, I took her
in to tow and towed her up to Gadsden's Point." He then
organized "a naval parry, consisting of fifty-four men,
to land with the army troops and assist in the capture of
T ampa. After getting his force aboard the H onduras, they
proceded up the Bay as far as practicable and succeeded
in landing. At seven a.m., the place [Tampa] was taken
possession of, forty prisoners were t aken and, according
to the Federals, a few minutes after seven the Stars and
Stripes were hoisted in the town by the navy." The
Confederate sloop Neplune and a quantity of cotton were
also captured.
May 11 - Captain J. J. Dickison, commanding Company H , 2nd Florida Cavalry, is presently on duty in
Volusia County observing Federal forces who are in the
vicinity of Fort Butler. He is notified that another company of Confederate troops will arrive shortly to strengthen
his position.
May 12 -The commander of the U.S. schooner Beauregard reports the capture of the British sloop R esoliite off
Cape Canaveral. Al though there was no cargo aboard, the
"said sloop being at anchor so near this coast looked suspicious," and was seized.
May 14 - In a communication to U. S. Secretary of
the Navy Welles, Admiral Bailey says chat the Confederate
steamer Mayflower with seventy-five bales of cotton,
captured by the U . S. supply steamer Union on January 14
near Tampa Bay, was within the limits of his squadron.
Bailey asks that "an ... auditor be instructed to apportion
to me the amount allowed by law to the commanding officer of a squadron in such cases."
Lieutenant D. C. Woods of the U. S. S. mortar brig
Sea Foam reports that this morning, while sailing off the
Florida coast, he "fell in with a vessel water-logged and
dismasted, the English flag flying on the stump of her
mast, Union down. After some difficulty (the weather
being very rough), the sea making a clean breach over

her, I succeeded in rescuing the crew, seven in all. Her
captain reports her to be the sloop Anna Eli=a, .. . with
a cargo of 10,000 gallons spirits of turpentine. Nothing
saved from the wreck."
May 16 -

Commander William Budd of the U. S. S.

Somerset informs Admiral Bailey at Key \"Vest that on the
night of May 12, he sent light draft boats from his vessel
and from the schooner Chambers with a detachment of
troops of the I 10th New York Volunteers to a point a
few miles below the town of Apalachicola. After landing
the troops, the officer in charge of the boats was instructed
to proceed slowly along rhe shore, so as to be in communication with the soldiers during their march and as they
approached the town. Taking two launches, Budd says
that when he arrived at Apalachicola he discovered a force
of between seventy or eighty Confederates attempting to
embark in boats from the upper end of the wharves. " The
rapid approach of the first Federal launch caused them to
abandon char project and retreat through the rown,
which movement was hastened by a couple of shells from
our howitzer. " They passed within a short distance of a
portion of Federal troops, but the army officer in charge
"unfortunately thought that they were pare of his command , and permitted them to gain time and escape by the
up-river road without molestation." They were pursued,
but rhe density of the undergrowth and number of paths
leading through rhe woods in all directions rendered any
further pursuit "unwise and futile," and the Federals
returned to their vessels. It was learned that the enemy
had I 00 men. Serving as volunteers with the Confederates
on this expedition were Colonel D. P. H olland, aide to
Governor John Milton, and Surgeon E. D. Cherry, First
Georgia Regulars. Commander Budd says that the Confederates had planned to capture the U. S. S. Adela and
to carry her either into Mobile or burn her. "Their boats
were fitted completely with muffled oars, paddles, grapnels, and incendiary materials. " The Federals captured
six of their boats, four prisoners, a quantity of small arm,,
a thousand rounds of ammunition, in addition to compasses, signal flags, blankets, haversacks, and medical
supplies." Budd says that the Confederates "abandoned
everything and ran like sheep, without firing a shot. Had
it not been for the unfortunate mistake of the officer in
command of our troops, we should have captured or
destroyed rhe entire force."
May 17 - A convention of the "Union Men of
Florida" is being held today in Jackson ville for the purpose of electing delegates for the Republican Convention
which will meet in Baltimore, June 7, 1864. Union authorities are cooperating by transporting delegates to Jacksonville from St. Augustine and Fernandina by steamboat.
According to reports the convention is dominated entirely
by political opponents of L. D. Stickney. Men like Calvin
Robinson, Buckingham Smith, John W . Price, John S.
Sammis, Phillip Frazier, and Paran Moody, all Lincoln
supporters, are expected to control the convention.
The U. S. S. De Soto seized the schooner
Mississippia,i today in the Gulf with a cargo of cotton
and turpentine.
May 19 -

May 20 - Learning of the presence of Federals at
Welaka, Captain J. J. Dickison, last night, under cover
of darkness, crossed the St. Johns with a force of sixty
men in three small rowboats. Reaching a point about
seven miles from the Union encampment, Dickison threw
out two detachments on the flank, while he moved in on
center with a small detachment. Capturing the Federal
pickets, Dickison "sent in a demand to the officer commanding for an unconditional surrender, which was com-

plied with. It was then sunrise, and the enemy bad prepared a bountiful breakfast, which, if not eaten by them
with their usual relish was certainly very acceptable to us
and heartily enjoyed." D ickison captured eighty-eight infantry and six cavalry prisoners together with a large
supply of arms and equipment.
The Ne111 York Herald, describing the large number of
Confederate military and civilian refugees who have come
over to the Union side, says that at Depot Keys there are
"some three hundred men, women and children . . . at
St. Marks there are several hundred; . . . at West Pass
nearly two hundred; at Charlotte Harbor, one hundred
sixty; at T ampa and on St. Andrews Sound, like numbers."
May 21 - Lieutenant Budd of the Somerset transmits
to Admiral Bailey at Key West the names of the four
Confederate prisoners his men recen tly captured. Three
are from Company F, Bonaud's Battalion. One, Joseph
Sire, Budd states, "evidentl y intended to desert, and
lingered behind for us to capture him."
Commander Budd reports that he has today dispatched
by the U.S. S. Ho11d11ras three prisoners: Thomas McLean,
Anthony Murray, and James Anderson, aU citizens of
Apalachicola. These men were "engaged in active cooperation with the enemy when captured. McLean enacted the
role of a scout or spy. Mistaking our troops for those of
the enemy, he gave t hem information respecting my
force and position in front of the town on the morning
of the 13th instant. Murray and Anderson were acting as
scouts for Gift [commander of the Confederate force],
keeping open his communications, and supplying him with
provisions when he was absent from the main body of his
command. When taken they were carrying soldiers from
the island back to the mainland." Budd says that "all of
them have enjoyed immunity from us as citizens. Their
local knowledge makes them dangerous to us and very
useful to the enemy. For the latter they act as scouts,
spies, and pilots, and in this case they were caught in the
act. They pretend to have been forced into Gift's service,
but I know them well and earnestly request that they will
not be permitted to return to Apalachicola."
Admiral Bailey tod ay bas ordered Lieutenant Commander C. J. McDougall to prepare his ship, the U. S. S.
Hendrik H11dso11, to proceed to West Pass and East Pass,
St. George's Sound, to determine the validity of reports in
Southern papers of the capture of the Somerset. " Should
that vessel have been captured you will proceed to St.
Marks and communicate with the U. S. S. Taho-ma, and
with the Tahoma and Fort Henry you will endeavor to
effect a recapture of the Somerset."
A detachment of twenty-five Confederates from Captain Dunham's Battery, under command of Lieutenant
Mortimer Bates, with one section of artillery, one twelvepound howitzer, and one Napoleon gun, reported today
to Captain Dickison at his headquarters near Palatka.
May 23 - The U. S. Colu111bi11e, Acting Ensign Frank
Sanborn, was captured after a heated engagement with
Confederate shore batteries and riflemen at Horse Landing,
near Palatka today. Captain J. J. Dickison was the officer
in charge of Confederate operations. The Columbine,
operating in support of Union Army forces and with
soldiers embarked, lost steering control and ran onto a mud
bank, where she was riddled by Confederate fire. With
some twenty men killed and wounded, Sanborn surrendered, according to a Federal report, "to prevent the further useless expenditure of human life." Shortly after
taking the prize, the Southerners destroyed her to prevent
recapture. Admiral Dahlgren admits "the loss of the
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Columbine will be felt most inconveniently; her draft
was only five or six feet, and having only two such
steamers, the services of which are needed elsewhere,
cannot replace her."
In a letter to Confederate Secretary of the Navy
Stephen R. Mallory, Florida Governor John Milton describes Southwest Florida as "the principal source of meat
supply for the Confederate forces." This is a sparsely
settled area, and Confederate army deserters are here in
large numbers. They have been guilty of many depredations, including efforts co halt the movement of cattle by
stealing or by slaughtering. Stolen cattle are driven southward to the Union stronghold at Ft. Myers where they
are sold to the Federal garrison. They are also used to feed
the families of deserters. Cattle which are slaughtered but
not needed immediately as food for these raiding groups
are left where they fa ll.
Governor Milton points out that the number of deserters and disloyal Floridians are increasing. He claims that
the counties of West Florida are in the hands of deserters
and says t hat "a short time ago 10,000 blankets and 6,000
pairs of shoes intended to supply troops in this st ate were
captured."
Washington notifies Admiral Bailey at Key West that
che Spanish government has protested the ac tions early last
month when the steamer Marigold, a mail boat operating
ouc of Key West, was guilty of "annoying and menacing
the English merchant vessel Belle," and fired a cannon
shot at her as she was approaching Cuba. Bailey is ordered
co "convene a court of enquiry for the purpose of a
thorough investigation."
Bands of deserters, according to reports from Tallahassee, are attacking Confederate mail so frequently that
mail service is becoming very irregular.
Governor Milton reports to Richmond on his unsuccessful efforts to rid Southwest Florida of army deserters
who are interfering with the beef supply from that section
of the state. The deserters refuse open combat and move
from place to place in order to avoid contact with Confederate forces. According to Milton, many deserters have
retired to coastal islands where they are protected by the
Federal blockading squadron. He also reports that Lt.
Colonel T. W. Brevard, commanding the 64th Georgia
Regiment, was not able to capture Ft. Meade as ordered.
May 24 - The Confederate commander at Lake City
informs Captain Dickison that he is unable to send additional forces to help "picket Green Cove Springs and
Baya rd, . . . Major Hamil ton, Quartermaster of Gainesville, has been instructed to send forage for the above
co Bayard."
In a general order issued today by General William G.
Barth from Confederate military headquarters at Lake
City, Captain J. J. Dickison, 2nd Florida Cavalry, and
his men are commended for their "gallant expedition
against the enemy's detached post on the St. Johns."
Dickison, "crossing the St. Johns River in small boats,
with a force of fifty-four men, . . . surprised and captured the enemy's detachments at \Velaka and Fort Gates,
taking, in all fifty-six prisoners, including two commissioned officers; with eight horses and the arms and equipmencs of the entire force. Captain Dickison and his brave
men then returned to their camp, bringing in the whole
of their captures, after an absence of forty-eight hours,
during which they traveled eighty-five miles and effected
the result detailed without the loss of a man." General
Barth says that "such an exploit attests more emphatically
the so truly courageous qualities of che gallant men and

skillful leader who achieved it than any commendations it
would be possible co give them."
May 25 -The Florida Brigade, commanded by General
Joseph Finegan, arrived at Richmond today and will join
Anderson's Division. The brigade consists of 1st Battalion,
Lieutenant Colonel Charles Hopkins; 2nd Battalion, Lieutenant Colonel Theodore Breva rd; 4th Battalion, Lieutenant Colonel McClellan; and 6th Battalion, Lieutenant
Colonel John M. Martin.
May 26 - Ensign Henry Eason, in charge of the
Union's Wartappo, reports that he proceeded to the mouth
of Goose Bayou with Lieutenant :\1ercer and a detachment of the 2nd Florida Cavalry, arriving there on the
morning of the 24th. He landed his men and reconnoitered
the area, but the boats had already been destroyed by the
Confederates. Eason destroyed Captain Robinson's picket
house and a log house at the end of the Bay. The
following afternoon, the Federals moved down the bay to
Alligator Bayou. Eason says that he destroyed eleven salt
works, containing about sixty keccles, although there arc
still some two hundred works remaining on the bay. A lso
"the salt makers have a large quantity of new boilers on
hand to replace the broken onces."
May 27 - Lieutenant W. R. Browne, U. S. bark
Restless, at St. Andrews Bay has information chat a large
sale work is operating at Ease Bay. le was set up about
a month ago.
U. S. Navy Ensign H. Eaton proceeded up East Bay
today to destroy sale works in operation there. He reports
that when he and his men reached a point "opposite a
house known as the Parker house, a company of cavalry
fired upon the skow [sic] and cutter. I had my men ready
and returned their fire instantly. In fifteen minutes we
drove them to the woods; then one man came down to the
beach showing a flag of truce. I fired a sbeJI at him.
I thought it prudent to return to the bark, and when
near the Johnson place they showed themselves againalso another flag- two men in dark clothes. I threw
another shell in the center of them, which made them
scatter in all directions. They first fired upon me when the
boats were within sixty yards of the beach . . . no casualties
on our side. \Ve fired fifty rounds from the rifles and
four from the howitzer."
May 28 -The Gainesville Cotton States reports the
crops of many Alachua County planters were "seriously
injured by the heary hail which feU last week. The prospects of the crops otherwise are much better than it was
supposed they would be after the heavy storms early in
the spring."
The Florida Brigade which arrived at Richmond
earlier this week joined Anderson's Division at Hanover
Junction today.
Lieutenant Fairbanks, Confederate Engineering Corps,
who has ignored the writ of injunction served him April
27, forbidding him to remove railroad iron or other equipment belonging to the Florida Railroad Company, was
summoned today for contempt of court in Alachua County. Nearly three .miles of track had been removed since
the writ was served last month. He will again djsregard
the contempt order, and will not seek counsel. He will
also continue to tear up the track, according to orders
issued by the Confederate \Var Department and approved
by Major General Patton Anderson, commanding the
Confederate District of Florida.
The Gainesville Colto11 States reports on Captain
Dickison's recent activities against a Federal stronghold
on the St. Johns River, where they [ the Federals] "considered themselves securely located for the summer."

Dickison "captured forcy-four prisoners, one captain, one
lieutenant, eleven Negroes . .. eight horses, one cart and
a quantit y of arms. The undertaking was bold and arduous
and the intrepid men who so nobly follow their leader
deserve all t he praise which grateful tongues can give."
Immediately after this atttack, Captain Dickison, "with
one piece of artillery worked by thirty of Dunham's men
and twenty sharp-shooters, captured a gunboat with
sixty-five prisoners, sixty-five stand of arms, three stand
of colors, and twenty men killed and drowned. The fight
lasted forty-five minutes, and his sharp-shooters would
pick off the gunners as fast as they would man the guns."
The Cotton States insists that "if any man deserves promotion, Captain Dickison does, and we hope that he may
soon be rewarded according to his merit."
Admiral Bailey today orders U. S. Commander Shufield,
U. S. S. Prote11S, to proceed to the waters south of Florida
and to cruise in sea rch of the U.S. S. Florida. It is reported that t he Florida sailed from Martinique on May 9
and may possibly be somewhere in the area south of the
Florida Keys.
An armed boat crew from the U. S. schooner Fox
landed today on the GuJf coast between the Suwannee
River and St. Marks to reconnoiter the area. Persons
employed at a salt works in the vicinity "fled at the sight
of the boat." T wenty-five salt kettles, with a capacity of
15 0 gallons each, in addition to pumps, tools, and l 00
bushels of salt were destroyed.

The Gainesville Cotton States describes the trial of
three slaves, Alic, London, and Paul, who were charged
with murder. They were tried at Waldo before Justices of
the Peace Earl and McRae and twelve citizens and were
acquitted.
The Florida Brigade, commanded by Brigadier General
Edward A. Perry, was today attached to the brigade
commanded by General Joseph Finegan. Colonel David
Lang who assumed command of the brigade on May 6,
because of General Perry's disability, has resumed command of his own regiment.
The Gainesville Cotto11 States reports that most Florida
planters and farmers have planted less than their legal
acreage of cotton this year, and have used their lands and
slaves to raise provisions for themselves, their neighbors,
and the Confederacy.
Admiral Bailey today dispatched a report to Washington on the success of the U. S. S. Somerset in "completely thwarting the designs of an armed force of the
enemy led by officers of the rebel navy who had made
every preparation to attempt the capture of the U. S. S.
Adela, but who were altogether forstalled." Instead, the
Confederates were captured, t ogether with "their boats,
rifles, cutlasses, ammunition, grappling irons, medicines,
signal flags, haversacks, si.ac of their seven boats, together
with seven prisoners. The prisoners are being sent north
by the Bermuda. On the person of one of the captured
Confederate midshipmen was a communication from Confederate Secretary of the Navy Mallory.
May 30 - The U. S. S. Bermuda today sighted a sail
off the Florida coast about thirry-five miles from Indian
River. She was overtaken and boarded. Three men were
captured, two of whom claim to own the cargo and
vessel and the other serving as cook. The men admitted
running the blockade out of Indian River, and said that
they were enroute to Nassau with their cargo of cotton.
The captured sloop Forl1111ate was leaking very badly
and was abandoned.

Fifteen Northern prisoners arrived by train in Savannah. T hese men are part of the crew of the U. S. steamer
Col1tmbi11e captured a few days ago on the St. Johns
River. Between fifty and sixty Negroes, captured on the
same steamer, are in Lake City. Most of these Negroes,
according t o report, are "runaways from North Carolina."
The Savannah News says that "the white prisoners who
have arrived were surprised to find that they were so
well treated , and that their fare should be so abundant.
They were under the impression that the people of the
South were on the verge of starvation."
May 31 - Admiral Bailey, in a letter written today
from Key West, congratulates Lieutenant Budd, commanding the U . S. S. Somerset, on "the zeal you have
displayed and the good judgment you have shown in the
affair at Apalachicola by which you so completely frustrated the plans of the rebels. It was this zeal in Lieutenant Commander McCauley when he commanded the Fort
Hrory that made that vessel the terror of the coast for
fifty miles and the Somerset, her sister ship, bids fair to
obtain under your command a like enviable reputation."
Acting Master J. J. Russell, commanding the U. S.
schooner Ariel, reports that three days ago, while cruising
between Tampa Bay and the Homosassa RiYer, he boarded
an army boat off Clearwater, containing ten men belonging to the 2nd Florida Regiment. The boat commander
had orders to protect and bring off refugee families.
Russell decided to accompany the detachment, hoping to
acquaint himself "with some of the prominent localities
of his cruising ground." Landing at Clearwater, and learning that the Confederates were obstructing Homosassa
River, the Federals proceeded there. On May 27, off
Anclote Keys, contact was made with the U. S. schooner
Two Sisters whose commanding officer agreed to allow
seven men and a boat to accompany the detachmen t .
Early on the morning of May 28, a small sloop under
sail was discovered north of Chassahowitzka River. Two
boats were sent to intercept the sloop, but the crew set
it afire and escaped. The fire was extinguished before it
did any real damage, however. The sloop was the G eneral
Finegan (Madge) bound from Crystal River to Havana,
with a cargo of five bales (2,028 pounds) of Sea-Island
cotton and two barrels of turpentine. Russell returned
to the mouth of the Homosassa River, and three hours
later he moved up river with three boats and tweny-five
men to reconnoiter. The following morning at daybreak
they were underway again, headed for Tiger Tail Island,
about ten miles from the mouth of the river. When within
two miles of the place, a Confederate flag was observed
flying. Russell sent a boat ahead to reconnoiter, following
slowly afterwards with the schooner. \Vhen the boat was
within six or seven hundred yards of where the flag was
flying, two boats containing eight to ten men each were
observed pulling off in great haste. The army boats
pursued, firing at them when they ran their boats on the
beach and escaped to the woods. The Confederate boats
were captured and Union men landed on the island, taking
possession of the Confederate flag, a small quantity of
ammunition, a small brass one-pounder, and an assortment
of various other articles. About a hundred yards from
where the Confederates had been stationed was the residence of former U. S. Senator David Levy Yulee. The
place is not occupied at chis time. The buildings where the
flag was flying was set afire, and the flames, spreading
rapidly "communicated themselves to Mr. Yulee's residence and it was burned to the ground." Russell says that
he got underway shorcly afterwards and proceeded to
rejoin the Two Sisters, meeting her this morning off
Bayport beacon.
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June 1 - Brigadier General WiHiam Birney, U . S.
Volunteers, is today ordered t o relieve Brigadier General
George H . Gordon of command of the District of Florida
(Union).
Word has reached Florida that Brigadier-General William S. Walker, who accidentally rode into the Federal lines
on May 20 while fighting around Petersburg, Virginia, is
in enemy hands. When he was called upon to surrender,
he refused and was fired upon. His horse was killed and
he himself was so severely wounded in the foot that amputation was necessary. He is presently a prisoner of war.
Federal Rear Admiral T. Bailey, commanding the East
Gulf Blockading Squadron, reports that as of today he has
twenty-nine vessels and seven tenders attached to his
command.
The Florida Brigade, consisting of the 2nd, 5th, and
8th Florida, under command of Brigadier General E. A.
Perry, lost approximately 250 men in the fighting last
month in the Batde of the Wilderness, Vir ginia. The
remnants of the Brigade were today consolidated with
Finegan's Brigade, and it now consists of the 2nd, 5th, 8th,
9th, 1Och, and 11 ch regiments.
A Federal expedition, consisting of about 2,500 men
marching in two columns, left Jacksonville and moved
westwardly toward Confederate Camp Milton on McGirt's
Creek and on the route of the J acksonv ille and Tallahassee
Railroad. There are two dire roads south of the railroad,
but Union scouts reporud that one of these "was obstructed and well fortifiied, both for artiller y and infantry." The other is open, and this is the one which the
Federals used. About 3 a.m. this morning the Union force
surprised the Confederates and drove them back toward
Baldwin. The Confederates were able to burn some of the
r ailroad trestles, but abandoned supplies and forage. The
Federals report chat the Confederate breast-works were
"made of huge logs firmly fastened and covered with
earth. The log part was 6 feet wide at the bottom and
3 at the top. They were proof against field artillery. The
stockades were composed of timber from 12 to 16 inches
thick, with loopholes 2 feet apart. Their base was protected by earth thrown up from a ditch which ran along
the whole line of works. There was a salient or re-entering
angle at about every 15 0 yards. Two batteries in the rear
completely commanded the railroad, and in addition co
being very strong were most elaborately finished, having
a sharpness of outline almost equal to masonry. This line
extended about 1 ½ miles, when a new line began. Across
the dire road north of the railroad the works were of the
same class as those described, except chat the stockades
had platforms and embrasures for field pieces. The works
at that point were almost solidly constructed and beaut ifully finished." All of these works were fired and the
camp was demolished. "The labor of many thousands of
men for many weeks was thus destroyed, and one of the
most formidable barriers to the march of an army to
Tallahassee removed," Union General Gordon reports.
J une 2 -The Federal force which yesterday attacked
and destroyed Camp Milton on McGirt's creek and drove

the Confederates back toward Baldwin are returning today
to Jacksonville. There were rumors that the Confederates
would attempt to interfere with this Federal move, but
nothing happened. The Federal forces involved were the
157th New York, 35th U . S. Colored, 3rd U. S. Colored,
17th Connecticut, 107th Ohio, 7th U . S. Colored, 144th
New York, 75th Ohio (mounted), and the 3rd Rhode
Island Artillery with six pieces.
A Florida newspaper describes vinegar as "an essential
element for the table, the pantry, and the medicine chest,
but one of chose elements which, if not good, is good for
nothing." It offers the following recipe: " Take one quart
of blackberries, add three quarts of water and two spoonsful of sugar or molasses, put in a demijohn and set in the
sun for about two weeks, and you wiH have excellent
vinegar."
A Florida newspaper quotes the owner of a Charleston
bar who says tha t "barring the ice, he can furnish the
documents for making mint juleps, that would not be
condemned by a Virginia jury." The Florida paper asks
its " readers co comfort themselves with cooling considerations, and with the reflection that it is not wholesome to
use ice to excess."
By order of U. S. Secretary of the N avy Gideon Welles,
the U. S. S. htk.a is sailing from New York to Key West,
and will be attached to Admiral Bailey's command.
A detachment from the U. S. S. S1mfl0111er, travelling
in three armed boats, today landed on Tampa Bay and
destroyed a sizeable salt work, four large kettles, furnaces,
and a quantity of salt.
June 3 - Confederate General Patton Anderson reports
chat his men have regained their positions at Camp Milton
on McGirt's Creek. "Our lines," he says, "are as they were
before the movements. It was probably a reconnaissance
by the enemy. Our loss trifling."
The New York. Tribune today carires a full report on
the meeting of the "Union men of Florida" held in Jacksonville, May 17, 1864, for the purpose of electing delegates to the Republican National Convention scheduled
to meet this month in Baltimore. Florida delegates are
Calvin Robinson, John S. Sammis, and Phillip Frazier, all
supporters of Abraham Lincoln, and in opposition to L.
D. Stickney who is campaigning for Salmon P. Chase.
The Stickney faction has also nominated delegates to the
Baltimore meeting, but it is questionable whether these
men will be seated.
According to dispatches received in Florida, Major
Pickens Bird, 9th Florida Infantry, was killed today at
Cold Harbor, Va., and Regimental Adjutant M.A. Rogers,
Captain B. L. Reynolds (Company H ), and Lieutenant
Ben B. Lane (Company I ) , 9th Florida are also casualties.
Regimental Adjutant James Owens, Captain James Tucker
( Company D), and Lieutenant R. D. H arrison (Company
B), are seriously wounded. Finegan's Brigade takes up the
line of march for Petersburg, Va.
June 4 - Confederate Major General Samuel Jones,
commanding the Department of the South, informs the
War Department in Richmond chat the Confederates have

re-established their lines in East Florida along McGirt's
Creek. He says, "So far the recent attempts of the enemy
in this department have been successfuly met and frustrated, but if renewed with vigor, as they probably will,
I need more troops. Can any depleted regime.n ts be sent
to me?"
June 5 - An armed boat crew from the U. S. schooner
Fox landed today about ten miles above Dead Man's Bay
on the Gulf coast and destroyed a salt work, including
twenty-seven kettles of 200 gallons capacity each, five
houses, and a large quantity of tools and carts.
Federal General Birney has today requested that the
9th U. S. Colored, a regiment which he recently organized,
be transferred to his Florida command. He also wants the
34th U. S. Colored t ransferred and says that "for these
two regiments I will send in exchange any two white
regiments in this district."
June 6 - Washington is disturbed over the poor record
of volunteering for the Federal service in Florida. Major
General John G. Foster, commanding the Department of
the South, has today ordered full-scale recruiting within
the state. Every white male within Union lines between
18 and 50 is ordered to register and to be organized into
militia companies. These companies will dri ll two hours
each week and can be used for defense of their area or for
garrison duty. If any person wants regular Union service,
he will be put in a company for service in Florida and
will be treated as any other United States volunteer. Confederate deserters are exempt from the provisions of this
decree.
The Federal commander of the South Carolina, Georgia,
and Florida Department, has today issued the following
sanit ary regu lations: Each camp must be thoroughly
policed every morning and evening, and all garbage or
refuse matter will be collected and buried; each tent will
be raised at least 18 inches from the ground, and placed
on a platform, no obstruction being permitted to the wind
passing freely underneath; bedding and clothing of the
men must be well aired every fair day ; great care must be
taken in the construction of proper sinks, which must be
screened by pine or palmetto branches; commanding officers will require their men to bathe or wash themselves at
least twice each week, or oftener, if practicable. "Dessicated
mixed vegetables will be issued to the troops at least twice
in each week, and must be carefully cooked in the following manner: Place the vegetables in cold water after
supper, and let them remain until the next morning;
immediately after breakfas t put them over a fire, with
the water in which they were soaked, and let them boil
four hours, adding fresh beef; salt to be put in when
nearly done."
General Birney has today received general instructions
as to the disposition of the Federal troops under his command in Florida. H e is to hold as much of the country east
of the St. J ohns as possible. Jacksonville (west of the St.
Johns) is a base of operation in that direction, in addition
to Fort Clinch which commands the entrance to St.
Marys Sound. The main Federal force will be stationed at
J acksonville. One regiment of white troops will be stationed at St. Augustine. A regiment of mounted troops
will be stationed on picket and scouting duty at the junction of the roads leading from Picolata and St. Augustine
southward. A force will be stationed at Yellow Bluff, with
a small detachment on St. Johns Bluff. A permanent picket
will be maintained at the railroad bridges leading from
Amelia Island; small permanent picket in Fernandina, and
mounted men to watch the shore of the island and the
crossings from the mainland. Moreover, Birney is expected
"to act on the defensive, guarding the points mentioned

above, protecting the loyal inhabitants, and annoying the
enemy as much as possible by occasional scouting and raiding parties. I t must, however, be understood that you are to
abstain from destroying the property of Union citizens."
June 7 - The Union command post at Jacksonville
receives information that "loads of torpedoes have been
sent by the rebels to Fleming's Island, above Doctor's
Lake, and to the point of land lying between Doctor's
Lake, McGirt's Creek, and Saint Johns River. These torpedoes have either already been placed in the St. J ohns
River or will be shortly unless active mea.m res are taken
against it." He is also told chat "residences of that part
of the bank of the St. Johns are used for the puprose of
espying the position of our gunboats and picket-boats on
the river, and the movements of our steamers." H e is
ordered to send a force, not exceeding 200, for "the purpose of scouring completely the island and point above
mentioned, capturing any rebel scouts or pickets or torpedo layers . . . and causing all the loyal inhabitants to
remove to the east side of the St. Johns, and all the disloyal to remove west and within the lines of the enemy."
A launch from the U. S. S. Sagamore and two boats
from the U . S. steamer Clyde yesterday moved up the
Suwannee River for the purpose of seizing cotton which,
according to rumor, the Confederates were utilizing for
the purpose of constructing breastworks. Reaching Clay
Landing, the Federals captured a hundred bales, mostly
sea-island cotton, w hich today they brought down river.
I t was stored t0night at Cedar Key.
June 8 - Federal General Birney asks for authorization
to construct a telegraph line between Jacksonville and St.
Augustine. This line, he considers "essential to the prompt
concentration of the troops in Florida." It is estimated
that it will cost $2,200 to construct the 65-mile line.
Under orders of General Birney, a detachment from
the U. S. 8th Colored have scouted the area lying between
Trout Creek on the south and Thoma.s's Swamp and Creek,
Nassau River, and the St. Johns on the north, east, and
southeast. That part of Nassau County, it is reported, "is
free from rebel,." A second party is now scouring the
neck of land around Doctor's Lake searching for torpedo
parties.
Today, a boat crew from the U. S. schooner Fox moved
up the Suwannee River to Clay Landing and captured ten
bales of cotton which have been brought down river and
is now stored on one of the small keys near the mouth of
the river.
The Florida Brigade, General Joseph Finegan, which
joined Anderson's division at Hanover Junction, Va., ten
days ago, was organized today into the following two
regiments: 1st Florida Battalion (six companies) , and the
companies of Captain Mays, Stewart, Clark, and Powers
( 2nd Battalion ), form the 10th Regiment, Colonel Hopkins commanding. The 4th Florida Battalion (seven companies), the companies of Captains Ochus and Robinson
(2nd Battalion), and Captain Cullens' unattached company
form t he 11th Regiment, Colonel Theodore Brevard commanding. The 6th Florida Battalion (seven companies)
and the three independent companies, C aptains J. C. Eichelberger, J ohn McNeil, and B. L. Reynolds, form the 9th
Regiment, Colonel Martin commanding.
The Federal force under Captain Woods, stationed at
St. Andrews Bay, are without provisions and there is little
prospect of supplies coming in from Key West for some
time. With the cooperation of W . R. Browne, commanding
the U . S. bark R estless, Woods raided a number of salt
works on West Bay today for the purpose of procuring
supplies of corn and bacon. A boat detachment from the
R estless, fi ve men commanded by Ensign W. B. Rankin,
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assisted. The latter traveled in a small scow which held
a howitzer.
Jun e 9 - In a communication to the "Commanding
Officer of Confederate Forces," Union General Birney
inquires about the Federal troops who were taken prisoner
w hen the Columbine was captured recently in the St.
Johns River near P alatka. He says that "the relatives,
friends, and comrades of the men in that unfortunate
vessel are anxious to know their fate. I will promptly
communicate to them such information as you may think
proper to give."
The New York Times today carries a report describing
the defeat of the Stickney faction at the Republican
National Convention in Baltimore. Florida has been
grant ed a sea t on the Republican Union National Committee, and Calvin Robinson represents the state.
Captain Woods and his Federal troops returned to camp
today after a successful raid of Confederate salt works
on West Bay. Although it is rumored that there is a
company of Confederate cavalry in the area, Woods reports
that he destroyed ninety-seven salt works, with all tools
and equipment. He returned with 600 rations of corn and
320 of bacon. Ensign Rankin's force assisted Woods in
transferring men to and from West Bay Point and in
conveying the captured provisions back to camp.
Acting Master Peter F. Coffin, commanding the U. S.
tender R osalie, reports that he captured and detained the
steamer Emma under the following circumstances: "While
coming up the coast I discovered said steamer within
half a mile of the beach nea r the mouth of Mako Inlet
[Marco Pass], at anchor. I hauled on the wind and commenced beating toward her, and in about an hour after
I discovered her, I perceived her to commence firing up,
and she was shortly under way and st arted up the coast
to the northward, keeping close in shore and apparently
trying to outrun and keep to windward of me. I soon
worked near enough to have her within range of my gun,
whereupon I fired a shell toward her, after which she bore
down toward me with the A merican ensign flying." Because her crew list was not in order and because " the
captain's excuse for being with h is steamer in such a
position" aroused suspicion, the Emma was t aken and
forced into Charlotte H arbor. She is carrying a valuable
cargo of blacksmiths' coal.
The U. S. S. Protem reports the capture of the British
schooner R. S. Hood off the Florida coast. The commander
of the Protem says that he made the capture because if
the British vessel had followed the course that she was on
she would have reached "some Confederate port."
Acting upon a medical sur vey recommendation, Admiral Bailey today orders the U . S. S. DeSoto to proceed
immediately from Key West to Portsmouth, New Hampshire, to be "cleaned, disinfected, and repaired."
J une 10 - The U. S. supply steamer Union today
captured the Confederate sloop Caroline about a quart er
of a mile off Jupiter Inlet.
June 11 - Lieutenant C. H . Rockwell, commanding
the U. S. S. Gem of the Sea stationed at Charlotte Harbor,
reports on his investigation of the Emma which was "captured two days ago by the tender Rosalie at a point along
the Gulf Coast where three vessels ran the blockade less
than a month ago. These three vessels were later captured
by a Union army detachment operating out of Fort Myers.
Aboard the Emma is a man named Holmes, who is not
c arried on either the crew or passenger list, and who has
been identified as captain of the largest of the three vessels
referred to. The Emma's manifest list s ballast, but no
ballast is aboard. There are several tons of fine blacksmiths'

coal, for which the cap tain says he paid $20 a ton, which
is not listed in the manifest. The captain claimed this is
fuel, but later acknowledged that his boilers can burn
nothing but wood. The coal is contraband of war , worth
$5 00 a ton anywhere in the South. The Emma's fuel supply
was hardly enough for the vessel to reach Sanibel Harbor,
and it would have been necessary for her to stop to cut
more. Furthermore, three different times after she was
captured she caught fire, and her crew would not help
extinguish the fl ames, until obliged to do so by the officer
in charge." The Emma is being sent into Key West.
June 13 - Acting Master J. J. Russell, commanding
the U. S. schooner Ariel, repor ts on his activities on the
Homosassa River last month which succeeded in capturing
and destroying the Confederate sloop General Finegan
(Madge) and the burning of the residence of former U . S.
Senator D avid Levy Yulee. After completing his mission,
Russell says that he proceeded on May 31 back up the
river to the Gulf. Moving along the coast , he stopped at
several places to take aboard refugee families and their
effects and proceeded w ith them first to Fore Myers and
then on to Key \West where he arrived today. He has the
cargo from the General Finegan, a small quantity of military goods and equipment captured at the Confederate
station on Tiger Tail Island, and a large quantity of letters
taken from the Y ulee home.
Major A ugustus Vignos, commanding the 107th Ohio,
is ordered to proceed to Fernandina to relieve the 157th
New York on duty there. Vignos will make his headquarters at Fort Clinch, and will "keep a small picket ,
relieved semi-weekly at the usual place near the crossing
of the railroad brid ge over the Amelia River . .. You will
keep a picket of one company at the town of Fernand ina
. . . If other small pickets should be needed for the purpose of guarding the prisoners, you will station them. The
rest of the island you will scout frequentl y with a mounted
patrol. Your first duty will be to guard the prisoners at
Fort Clinch. You will see that the prisoners are properly
confined at night inside the fort, and in the places provided
for t hat purpose, and are properly guarded at their labor
during the day, and made fully to perform it . . . You
will see to it chat refugees, contrabands, and all civilians
whatsoever, asking subsistence from the Government, shall
be forwarded to J acksonville. You will furnish subsistence
to them only for the time necessary to forward them to
this point, except in cases of sickness or other cases of
extreme necessity .. . You will endeavor to ascertain the
rebel force between Nassau River and Saint Mary's River
... You will keep the men of your command thoroughly
drilled in the manual and in company movements, and also
in heavy artillery drill."
June 14 - Captain John Day Perkins of Tallahassee
w ho lost his left leg and thumb in the second day's fighting at Gettysburg last July was t oday assigned as Enrolling
Officer in the conscript camp at Quincy.
June 15 - In a letter from William Bailey of Monticello to Governor Milton, he says that disabled soldiers
discharged from the military and those not subject to
military service have enabled him to keep his cotton mill
in operation.
Federal Admiral Bailey informs W ashington that "two
mails from this port [Key West] for the North have been
lost." One was on the U . S. S. Nightingale, but w hen the
vessel arrived in New York the mail sack could not be
found. The other was lost at sea when the Pocohontas was
sunk in the Atlantic.
Federal General Birney is ordered "to make a movement past Baldwin and burn the trestle- work on the
railroad which General Seymour neglected to burn on his

re-established their lines in East Florida along McGirt's
Creek. He says, "So far the recent attempts of the enemy
in this department have been successfuly met and frustrated, but if renewed with vigor, as they probably will,
I need more troops. Can any depleted regiments be sent
to me?"
June 5 -An armed boat crew from the U. S. schooner
Fox landed today about ten miles above Dead Man's Bay
on the Gulf coast and destroyed a salt work, including
twenty-seven kettles of 200 gallons capacity each, five
houses, and a large quantity of tools and carts.
Federal General Birney has today requested that the
9th U. S. Colored, a regiment which he recently organized,
be transferred to his Florida command. He also wants the
34th U. S. Colored transferred and says that "for these
two regiments I will send in exchange any two white
regiments in this district."
June 6 - Washington is disturbed over the poor record
of volunteering for the Federal service in Florida. Major
General John G. Foster, commanding the Department of
the South, has today ordered full-scale recruiting within
the state. Every white male within Union lines between
18 and 50 is ordered to register and to be organized into
militia companies. These companies will drill two hours
each week and can be used for defense of their area or for
garrison duty. If any person wants regular Union service,
he will be put in a company for service in Florida and
will be treated as any other United States volunteer. Confederate deserters are exempt from the provisions of this
decree.
The Federal commander of the South Carolina, Georgia,
and Florid a Department, has today issued the following
sanitary regulations: Each camp must be thoroughly
policed every morning and evening, and all garbage or
refuse matter will be collected and buried; each tent will
be raised at least 18 inches from the ground, and placed
on a platform, no obstruction being permitted to the wind
passing freely underneath; bedding and clothing of the
men must be well aired every fair day; great care must be
taken in the construction of proper sinks, which must be
screened by pine or palmetto branches; commanding officers will require their men to bathe or wash themselves at
least twice each week, or oftener, if practicable. "Dessicated
mixed vegetables will be issued to the troops at least twice
in each week, and must be carefully cooked in the following manner: Place the vegetables in cold water after
supper, and let them remain until the next morning;
immediately after breakfast put them over a fire, with
the water in which they were soaked, and let them boil
four hours, adding fresh beef; salt to be put in when
nearly done."
General Birney has today received general instructions
as to the disposition of the Federal troops under his command in Florida. He is to hold as much of the country east
of the St. J ohns as possible. Jacksonville (west of the St.
Johns ) is a base of operation in that direction, in addition
to Fort Clinch which commands the entrance to St.
Marys Sound. The main Federal force will be sta tioned at
Jacksonville. One regiment of white t roops will be stationed at St. Augustine. A regiment of mounted troops
will be stationed on picket and scouting duty at the junction of the roads leading from Picolata and St. Augustine
southward. A force will be stationed at Yellow Bluff, with
a small detachment on St. J ohns Bluff. A permanent picket
will be maintained at the railroad bridges leading from
Amelia Island; small permanent picket in Fernandina, and
mounted men to watch the shore of the island and the
crossings from the mainland. Moreover, Birney is expected
"to act on the defensive, guarding the points mentioned

above, protecting the loyal inhabitants, and annoying the
enemy as much as possible by occasional scouting and raiding parties. It must, however, be understood that you are to
abstain from destroying the property of Union citizens."
June 7 - The Union command post at Jacksonville
receives information that "loads of torpedoes have been
sent by the rebels to Fleming's Island, above Doctor's
Lake, and to the point of land lying between Doctor's
Lake, McGirt's Creek, and Saint Johns River. These torpedoes have either already been placed in the St. Johns
River or will be shortly unless active measures are taken
against it." He is also told that "residences of that part
of the bank of the St. Johns are used for the puprose of
espying the position of our gunboats and picket-boats on
the river, and the movements of our steamers." He is
ordered to send a force, not exceeding 200, for "the purpose of scouring completely the island and point above
mentioned, capturing any rebel scouts or pickets or torpedo layers . . . and causing all the loyal inhabitants to
remove to the east side of the St. Johns, and all the disloyal to remove west and within the lines of the enemy."
A launch from the U. S. S. Sagamore and two boats
from the U. S. steamer Clyde yesterday moved up the
Suwannee River for the pu rpose of seizing cotton which,
according to rumor, the Confederates were utilizing for
the purpose of constructing breastworks. Reaching Clay
Landing, the Federals captured a hundred bales, mostly
sea-island cotton, which today they brought down river.
It was stored tonight at Cedar Key.
June 8 - Federal General Birney asks for authorization
to construct a telegraph line between J acksonville and St.
Augustine. This line, he considers "essential to the prompt
concentration of the troops in Florida." I t is estimated
that it will cost $2,200 to construct the 65-mile line.
Under orders of General Birney, a detachment from
the U. S. 8th Colored have scouted the area lying between
Trout C reek on the south and Thomas's Swamp and Creek,
Nassau River, and the St. Johns on the north, east, and
southeast. That part of Nassau County, it is reported, "is
free from rebels." A second party is now scouring the
neck of land around Doctor's Lake searching for torpedo
parties.
T oday, a boat crew from the U. S. schooner Fox moved
up the Suwannee River to Clay Landing and captured ten
bales of cott on which have been brought down river and
is now stored on one of the small keys near the mouth of
the river.
The Florida Brigade, General Joseph Finegan, which
joined Anderson's division at Hanover Junction, Va., ten
days ago, was organized today into the following two
regiments: 1st Florida Battalion (six companies) , and the
companies of Captain Mays, Stewart, Clark, and Powers
(2nd Battalion) , form the 10th Regiment, Colonel Hopkins commanding. The 4th Florida Battalion (seven companies), the companies of Captains Ochus and Robinson
(2nd Battalion), and Captain Cullens' unattached company
form the 11th Regiment, Colonel Theodore Brevard commanding. The 6th Florida Battalion (seven companies)
and the three independent companies, Captains J. C. Eichelberger, John Mc eil, and B. L. Reynolds, form the 9th
Regiment, Colonel Martin commanding.
The Federal force under Captain Woods, stationed at
St. Andrews Bay, are without provisions and there is little
prospect of supplies coming in from Key West for some
time. With the cooperation of W. R. Browne, commanding
the U. S. bark R estless, Woods raided a number of salt
works on \Vest Bay today for the purpose of procuring
supplies of corn and bacon. A boat detachment from the
Restless, five men commanded by Ensign W. B. Rankin,
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assisted. The latter traveled in a small scow which held
a howitzer.
June 9 - In a communication to the " Commanding
Officer of Confederate Forces," Union General Birney
inquires about the Federal troops who were taken prisoner
when the Colttmbine was captured recently in che St.
Johns River near Palatka. He says that "the relatives,
friends, and comrades of the men in that unfortunate
vessel are anxious to know their fate. I will promptly
communicate to them such information as you may think
proper to give."
The New York Times today carries a report describing
the defeat of the Stickney faction at the Republican
National Convention in Baltimore. Florida has been
granted a seat on the Republican Union National Committee, and Calvin Robinson represents the state.
Captain Woods and his Federal troops returned to camp
today after a successful raid of Confederate salt works
on West Bay. Although it is rumored that there is a
company of Confederate cavalry in the area, Woods report s
that he destroyed ninety-seven salt works, with all tools
and equipmen t. H e returned with 600 rations of corn and
320 of bacon. Ensign Rankin's force assisted Woods in
transferring men to and from West Bay Point and in
conveying the captured provisions back to camp.
Acting Master Peter F. Coffin, commanding the U. S.
tender R osalie, reports that he captured and detained the
steamer Emma under the following circumstances: "While
coming up t he coast I discovered said steamer within
half a mile of the beach near the mouth of Mako Inlet
[Marco Pass], at anchor. I hauled on the wind and commenced beating toward her, and in about an hour after
I discovered her, I perceived her to commence firing up,
and she was shordy under way and started up the coast
to the northward, keeping close in shore and apparently
trying to outrun and keep to windward of me. I soon
worked near enough to have her within range of my gun,
whereupon I fired a shell toward her, after which she bore
down toward me with the American ensign flying." Because her crew list was not in order and because "the
captain's excuse for being with his steamer in such a
position" aroused suspicion, the Emma was taken and
forced into Charlotte Harbor. She is carrying a valuable
cargo of blacksmiths' coal.
The U. S. S. Proteus reports the capture of the British
schooner R. S. Hood off the Florida coast. The commander
of the Proteus says that he made the capture because if
the British vessel had followed the course that she was on
she would have reached "some Confederate port."
Acting upon a medical survey recommendation, Admiral Bailey today orders the U. S. S. D eSoto to proceed
immediately from Key West to Portsmouth, New Hampshire, to be "cleaned, disinfected, and repaired."
June 10 -The U. S. supply steamer Union today
captured the Confederate sloop Caroline about a quarter
of a tnile off Jupiter Inlet.
June 11 - Lieutenant C. H . Rockwell, commanding
t he U. S. S. Gem of the Sea stationed at Charlotte Harbor,
reports on his investigation of the Emma which was "captured two days ago by the tender R osalie at a point along
the Gulf Coast w here three vessels ran the blockade less
than a mon th ago. These three vessels were later captured
by a Union army detachment operating out of Fort Myers.
Aboard the Emma is a man named Holmes, who is not
carried on either the crew or pa.ssenger list, and who has
been identified as captain of the largest of the three vessels
referred to. The Emma's manifest lists ballast, but no
ballast is aboard. There are several tons of fine blacksmiths'

coal, for which the captain says he paid $20 a ton, which
is not listed in the manifest. The captain claimed this is
fuel, but later acknowledged that his boilers can burn
nothing but wood. The coal is contraband of war, worth
$500 a ton anywhere in the South. The famna's fuel supply
was hardly enough for the vessel to reach Sanibel Harbor,
and it would have been necessary for her to stop to cut
more. Furthermore, three different times after she was
captured she caught fire, and her crew would not help
extinguish the flames, until obliged to do so by the officer
in charge." The Emma is being sent into Key West.
June 13 - Acting Master J. J. Russell, commanding
the U. S. schooner Ariel, reports on his activities on the
Homosassa River last month which succeeded in capturing
and destroying the Confederate sloop General Fillegan
(Madge) and the burning of the residence of former U. S.
Senator D avid Levy Yulee. After completing his mission,
Russell says that he proceeded on May 31 back up the
river to the Gulf. Moving along the coast, he stopped at
several places to t ake aboard refugee families and their
effects and proceeded w ith them first to Fort Myers and
then on to Key West where he arrived today. He has the
cargo from the General Finegan, a small quantity of military goods and equipment captured at the Confederate
station on Tiger Tail Island, and a large quantity of letters
taken from the Yulee home.
Major Augustus Vignos, commanding the 107th Ohio,
is ordered to proceed to Fernandjna to relieve the 157th
New York on duty there. Vignos will make his headquarters at Fort Clinch, and will "keep a small picket,
relieved semi-weekly at the usual place near the crossing
of the railroad bridge over the Amelia River . . . You will
keep a picket of one company at the town of Fernandina
.. . If other small pickets should be needed for the purpose of guarding the prisoners, you will station them. The
rest of the island you will scout frequently with a mounted
patrol. Your first duty will be to guard the prisoners at
Fort Clinch. You will see that the prisoners are properly
confined at night inside the fort, and in the places provided
for chat purpose, and are properly guarded at their labor
during the day, and made fully to perform it . . . You
will see to it that refugees, contrabands, and all civilians
whatsoever, asking subsistence from the Government, shall
be forwarded to Jacksonville. You will furnish subsistence
to them only for the time necessary t o forward them to
this point, except in cases of sickness or other cases of
extreme necessity . . . You will endeavor to ascertain the
rebel force between Nassau River and Saint Mary's River
... You will keep the men of your command t horoughly
drilled in the manual and in company movements, and also
in heavy artillery drill."
June 14 - Captain John D ay Perkins of Tallahassee
who lost his left leg and thumb in the second day's fighting at Gettysburg last July was today assigned as Enrolling
Officer in the conscript camp at Quincy.
June 15 - In a letter from William Bailey of Monticello to Governor Milton, he says that disabled soldiers
discharged from the tnilitary and those not subject to
tnilitary service have enabled him to keep his cotton mill
in operation.
Federal Admiral Bailey informs Washington that "two
mails from this port [Key West] for the N orth have been
lost." One was on the U. S. S. Nightingale, but w hen the
vessel arrived in New York the mail sack could not be
found. The other was lost at sea when the Pocahontas was
sunk in the Atlantic.
Federal General Birney is ordered "to make a movement past Baldwin and burn the trestle-work on the
railroad which General Seymour neglected to burn on his

retreat from Olustee . . . I trust you may succeed in
enlisting a Florida regiment. You must obta.i n what horses
you can in your district, for it is almost impossible to get
them from the North."
June 16 - A Federal armed boat's crew from the U. S.
schooner J. S. Chambers returned today from an expedition
up the Waccasassa River with thirty-four bags of captured
cotton.
June 18 - The Gainesville Cotton States reports that
there is an increased amount of "slave stealing" by the
Federals. It says that " the deserters are now carrying on
an organized attempt to steal every Negro they can in an
effort to ruin the County." The only hope for people east
of the Suwannee River is to fight back. "East Florida must
make up its mind whether to Fight or submit to the
deserters."
The Cotton States reports that the new tax collector
and tax assessor in Alachua County is a Methodist minister.
June 19-Federal Admiral Bailey orders Lieutenant
Commander E . W. McCauley, commanding the U. S. S.
Tioga at Key West, because "of the yellow fever which
has broken out in your vessel, you will proceed north
forthwith to the navy yard at Portsmouth, New Hampshire, reporting to the commandant of the yard on your
arrival at that port."
June 20 - Because of the Federal patrol system on
the St. Johns, consisting of "one boat from Mandarin
and one from Jacksonville to patrol until they meet,
Federal General William Birney feels that he is secure in
traveling from J acksonville to St. Augustine without a
guard. "On the whole," he says, "I consider the line as
safe certainly as the one between New York and Philadelphia."
An armed boat from the U. S. S. C[,y de returned from
a r aiding expedition up the Waccasassa River today with
twenty-seven bales of captured cotton.
Admiral Bailey orders the U. S. S. Iuka to put into
Tampa Bay to repair its machinery. Afterwards it will
cruise off the Gulf Coast, u sing Tampa as a coaling
station.
Governor Milton who has alway counseled moderation
toward deserters, today writes in a letter, "the destruction
of dwellings and property, and the arrest and continued
custody of citizens of the state, women and children, by
order of General Gordon, has resulted as I t hought. It has
increased the temper of deserters and excited among them
a vindictive purpose to avenge wrongs and to liberate
women, children, and aged men who have been deprived
of property on suspicion of disloyalty. Houses destroyed
should be rebuilt and women supplied with cards and
looms and rations for a few months."
June 22 - Acting upon orders received from Union
Captain T. P. Greene, commanding the U . S. S. San
Jacinto at Key West, the U. S. schooner Sea Bird proceeds
to sea today.
June 23 - Admiral Bailey orders the U. S. schooner
Two Sisters to proceed immediately up the Suwannee River
to take aboard the seven bales of cotton recently captured
by the tender Fox. There is additional cotton stored on a
key at the north side of the West Pass of the river. I t will
all be turned over to the army officer at Cedar Key who
will ship it to Key West.
Charles T. Chase, commanding the U. S. schooner Fox,
informs Admiral Bailey that during the last several days
while cruising off the Gulf Coast between the Suwannee
River and St. Marks he has observed "numerous large fires
on the shore" which are probably salt works.
Admiral Bailey informs the U . S. Navy Department
that in accordance with the communication that he recently received he has examined the barrels of powder

taken off the Confederate steamer Cumberland. The
powder, he says, is worth twenty cents per pound. Since
there is no room for it aboard the ordnance ship at T ortugas, it is being left in the magazine at Fort Taylor at
Key West.
June 25 - The U. S. S. Proteus today captured the
British steamer Jupiter off the Florida east coast. The
vessel, out of Nassau, was carrying no papers and all of
its cargo had been thrown overboard previous to capture.
June 26 - The U . S. S. Norfolk Packet captured the
sloop Sarah Mary off Mosquito Inlet today with its cargo
of cotton.
The commander of the U. S. schooner Sea Bird receives
orders from the commander of the U. S. tender Ariel today
to proceed "to Punta R assa and there to take on troops to
be landed at a point near Bayport."
June 27 - Captain W. B. Amos, Company I, 15th
Confederate Cavalry, this morning forwarded the following
report from his command post at Milton: " I left here on
Saturday morning with two small boats and fifteen men
for the mouth of Yellow River: When I arrived there I
discovered a small schooner lying about two miles below
with her sails down . I landed my men and made my way
to her, and succeeded in capturing her and crew. In a few
minutes I discovered another small sail coming up the bay.
I secreted myself and men until she came up, and succeeded in getting her and crew. I then sent my boats and
prisoners up to camp, and took the small schooner and
balance of my men and sailed down to East Bay, where I
was informed that there was a schooner by the name of
Osceola anchored out about four miles from shore with
five men and some small arms. So I concealed my men
in the boat and sailed for her, and managed to get on her
after dark and succeeded in boarding her. I ordered the
crew to surrender. Three made to their guns. I ordered
my men to fire on them, which they did, and killed the
three. The remainder (2) surrendered. I divided my men
on the two schooners and set sail for camp, and arrived
here yesterday morning, and I send up the prisoners today,
and it will be late before they get here, as they have to
foot it up."
Houri}' messages arriving at T allahassee report the
general assault the Confederates are making on Kennesaw
Mountain in Georgia. A number of Florida troops are involved and it is feared that the casualties will be heavy.
June 2 8 - Three Federal vessels - Ariel, Stouewall,
and Sea Bird - have today arrived at Punta Rassa to take
aboard 260 Federal soldiers. They will be landed at a point
near Bayport and will move inland and attack Brooksville.
Jun e 29 - Mas ter W. L. Martine, commanding the
U. S. bark Roebuck. off Indian River Inlet, dispatched a
launch with twelve men aboard to Jupiter Inlet today to
investigate reports that there is an increased amount of
blockade running in that area.
June 30 - T his morning shortly before noon, Union
Ensign E. H. Watkeys and his crew of eleven men captured the C onfederate sloop Last R esort as it was attempting to run out of Jupiter Inlet with six bales of cotton.
The captain "escaped into the bushes" but the two passengers on board, Robert Day and George Coulter, were
captured. Watkeys and part of crew will stay at the Inlet
trying to raise a sunken schooner supposed to contain six
bales of cotton and a barrel of turpentine.
The Battle of Reams Station, Virginia, was fought
today, with the 9th Florida Infantry participating. The
Florida Brigade reached the battlefield at daybreak and
attacked the enemy, drivin g him back in a running fight.
The Florida troops captured seven pieces of artillery,
several horses, and a few prisoners.
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July 1 - According to a Union military report issued
today there are 2,653 Federal soldiers on duty in East
Florida, 2,156 in the District of West Florida under command of General Alexander A sboth, and 739 in the District of Key West and Tortugas under General Woodbury.
Federal Rear Admiral T. Bailey, commanding the East
Gulf Blockading Squadron, reports chat he has thirty-four
sh ips and tenders patroling che area from Jupiter's Inlet on
the Florida east coas t to St. Andrews Bay on the Gulf coast.
The U.S. S. Merrimac today captured che Confederate
sloop H enrietta ouc of Havana, Cuba bound for Bayport,
Fla. Aboard was a cargo of cotton. Within sight ac time
of capture, but not within signaling distance, was the
U.S.S. ] . S. Chambers.
July 4 - Federal General Alexander Asboch reports
from Pensacola that most of the Confederate forces in
West Florida and Alabama have left to re-enforce " Johnston at Atlanta, and Polk, Forrest and Roddey's army
on the Mobile and Ohio Railroad , in Mississippi." Refugees
and deserters say that only a small number of Confederate
forces remain in the area, including one company of
cavalry at Camp Powell, near the Perdido River; 500
cavalry and three pieces of artillery at Fifteen Mile Station on the Pensacola and Pollard Railroad; three companies
of cavalry between the Escambia and Chattacoochee
Rivers; a half company at Milton; and one at Marianna.
Asboch says, " considering che comparatively very small
number of Rebel troops thus scattered in \Vest Florida
and in Alabama, in 20 counties, comprising more than
20,000 square miles, I beg respectively to recommend a
cavalry raid as far as Columbus, Georgia. Possessing the
most minute information, I am confident that 2,000
men, well mounted and armed , would be sufficient to do
che work safely and obtain brilliant results of vital importance, facilitating greatly the success of our arm ies in
Virginia and Georgia, and while much reducing the Rebel
resou"rces in general."
The U.S. S. Magnolia, captured three boats at sea today
east of the Confederate coast of Florida. The Southerners
had been at sea for more than forty days attempting to
reach r assau.
July 5 - Sheriff A. J. Addison of Manatee County
notifies T allahassee that "over half the tax payers of this
County [have] gone to the Yankees . . . . One of our
County commissioners has gone to the Yankees." Admiral
Bailey informs Captain T. P. Green, U. S. S. San Jaci11lo,
chat his cruising area will be along the Florida Gulf coast
and T ampa will be his coaling station.
July 7 - Lieutenant William S. Cheesman, l:Ommanding t he U.S. S. Magnolia, today captured three boats from
Peace Creek (near Bayport ) off the Florida west coast.
The boats had been at sea for forty-two days, nine of
chem in the Gulf, and the crews were almost destitute of
provisions and water. There were two men in each boat.
July 9 - Confedera te Captain F. L. ViUepigue in a
recent communication from Bald~rin says, " I very respectfully report chat I have many men in my command who
are destitute of shoes. I have forwarded an estimate of

shoes, clothi ng, and pay to the chief quartermaster twice
since being in this district, and his reply is that neit her
pay nor shoes can be obtained in the department. The
clothing in my command is generally good. I have one
man who was transferred co my company from the Second
Florida Cavalry, who is entirely destitute of shoes and
clothing, and has not even got a change of cloches. "
Union Major E. C. Weeks, 2nd Florida Cavalry, in a
letter to General D. P. \'«oodbury, commanding the District of Key West and T orcugas, explains his recent
attempt to advance up the railroad in the vicinity of
Station Four (near Cedar Key ) : " I had been informed by
quite a number of professed Union men chat there was not
a soldier chis side of Baldwin, and that 200 men could go
through the entire state. Tuesday quite an intelligent Negro
came in from a place called Sodom, near Otter Creek. He
reported 4 companies of infantry at Chambers' plantation
( 8 miles above Station Four), and a company of cavalry
half way bet ween the two pl aces, and that the cars had
commenced running down as far as Chambers. From him I
also learned that there were 74 bales of cotton at Otter
Creek. I deemed it advisable to take all the force I could
spare from here and push out as far as Chambers, and if I
found that there was a force, discover its streng th, and, if
possible, its designs. If I did not meet with a force, I intended to have pushed on to Otter Creek, and to have captured the cotton, to have it sent down the river, and then
co have returned. Lieutenant Pease led the advance with 50
men of his company, and had pushed on to about 3 miles
beyond Station Four, w here he came upon a cavalry. They
discovered him first and immediately sounded the alarm.
I was some distance in. the rear. Learning that he had met
the enemy I sent him word to hold the enemy in check
until I could come up. When I arrived he was falling back,
being nearly surrounded . . . I tried to restrain my men
from firing until the enemy would come within short
range, but through the eagerness of the Negroes to engage
chem, the firing commenced before I gave the order. That
rather al armed them, and they fell back. I cook advantage
of this circumstance co fall back beyond t he point where
I knew the force of enemy from Chambers could get into
our rear. We fell back without haste and in good order;
halted once IO minutes for the men to rest, and after
placing my men in good position on the railroad, or rather
behind the bank of ic, ordered them co eat their dinners,
thinking they would have about time to cat before the
enemy would be drawn. The men had scarcely finished
t heir dinners when a force of infanry of about 15 0 on
the left of the road, and about the same number on the
right, were discovered advancing through the brush. I
kept my men down, and when they were within short
musket ran ge I opened fire. T hey stood two rounds and
then left. They tried chis three times, my men behaving
all the t ime with the utmost coolness. The third time they
ga ined possession of a small portion of the railroad, on
the left of Company E , 2nd U. S. Colored Infantry. I ordered the egroes co charge, which they did in fine style,
led by Sergeant Willi am Wilson, who behaved very bravely.

The enemy broke and scattered in every direction and did
not attempt to face us again. When the water bad fallen
enough to allow our crossing I made a feint of pushing
up the railroad, and that way succeeded in bringing more
th an half of my force across before the movement was
discovered. It was then too late for them to do us much
damage, though they wounded three men. I think their
intention was to have this place [Cedar Key]. I know
they have boats building on the Suwannee River. They
can be placed upon cars and put into the water at Station
Four in six or eight hours. I do not apprehend any danger
from them now. I am throwing up rifle-pits as fast as I
can, and in a few days shall consider this place safe against
any forces they may be able to bring, and also know
that in any operations on this portion of the coast it w ill
be necessary to move in pretty strong force. \Ve have
some 30 or 40 able-bodied Negroes here. Shall I enlist
them, and for what regiment?"
July 10-The U.S. bark R oebuck captured the English schooner T erra pin in Jupiter's Inlet tonight. The cargo
consists of cotton and turpentine.
July 11 - The U. S. bark J. L. Da vis today attacked
and destroyed several salt works in the Tampa Bay area.
They reportedly belonged to "strong secessionists" of
T ampa, namely a Mr. Haygood and a Mr. Carter. According to a report made by the commander of the Da vis
these works "were fitted with pumps, vats, and eight
boilers, and produced about 150 bushels of salt per day."
Mr. Griswold of the Dav is says that the attack against
the works was as a result of information received from
a Mr. Johnson, a resident of T ampa.
Ensign E. H. Watkeys commanding a launch off the
U. S. bark R oebuck and a crew of eleven men has been operating on the east coas t near Jupiter Inlet since June 29,
in vestigating blockade activities. The men returned to
ship tonight, bringing with them a pri ze schooner T errapin
captured yesterday. In addition to the master of the T errapin and three men who were on it, Watkeys also brought
in t wo men and a small boat which he took on the river.
Both of the latter men claim to be Unionists and claim
they have never been engaged in blockade running; " All
chat they had was wrecked stuff. Both willingly rook the
oath of allegiance," although one, George C. Brantley,
claims that he had taken it previously in Key West.
July 12 - Master W. L. Martine, commanding the U.S.
bark Roebuck off the Indian River Inlet, informs Admiral
Bailey of the arrival of twenty-six refugees- seven men,
six women, and thirteen children. They ask to be sent to
St. Augustine.
Acting Master L. Nickerson, commanding the U. S.
schooner J. S. Chambers, claims a share in the Confederate
sloop H enrietta, captured by the U.S. S. Merrimac on July
1 as it was en route to Bayport. Nickerson says that he
began chasing che Confederate vessel some two hours
before the Merrimac appeared on the horizon and that he
was gaining on the sloop fast and would have been able
to capture her without assistance.
The U. S. S. A riel, the Sea Bird, the Stonewall, and the
R osalie transported Union troops on a raid on Brooksville,
where a landing parry captured a quantity of cotton and
burned the customs house. The Union troops joined the
gunboats at Bayport yesterday, and the force returned to
Anclote Keys today.
Federal General Birney reports from Jacksonville that
in compliance with orders received two days ago, the 4th
Massachusetts Cava lry is enroute to Hilton H ead. Its
departure, he says, " depr ives me of all the mounted men
who have been doing du ty in front of Jacksonville. There
are no other mounted men in the Dis trict, except the

75 th Ohio Volunteers, which can put into the field at any
one tim e not over 250 mounted men, which is the only
force charged with the defense of Picolata and the country
to the south of St. Augustine and Picolata. The execution
of the order will leave me with about 200 mounted men
for the service at all points. As the Rebels have a cavalry
regiment in front of Jacksonville, I sh all be obliged to
take nearly all the mounted men for duty here. H ow I
shall guard Picolata and the east bank of the St. Johns
I do not now see. A large number of families have settled
there under our promise of protection. If we abandon
them the Rebels will commit among them the usual
atrocities. The raising of a Florida battalion is impracticable just now; men refusing to enlist because they think
that Florida is about to be evacuated. If the Major-General
commanding will send one of the new regiments of colored
troops to Florida, I think it will have the happiest effect."
Confederate scouts inform Lieutenant Colonel A. H.
McCormick at Yellow Bluff that six Union vessels have
arrived at Jacksonville, " but owing to the distance they
could not ascertain whether they were loaded or not."
This morning at daylight, Federals ad vanced upon
Confederate pickets on Cedar Creek at the railroad but
made no further demonstration in that direction. T wo
Confederate scouts, Turner and Houston, 2nd Florida
Cavalry, were captured, a.ad word reached Confederate
headquarters that their bodies were found later in the day
and " from every indication they had been brutally
murdered."
July 14 - A detachment of Federal Cavalry landed
today at Broward's Neck, Duval County. Captain Henry
W. Bowers, Federal Assistant Adjutant-General, District
of Key West, reports on an action undertaken by the
2nd Florida [Union] Cavalry, assisted by some companies
of the 2nd U. S. Colored Troops, along the \Vest coas t of
Florida during the las t two weeks: "On the first ultimo
an expedition, consisting of 120 men of the 2nd Florida
Cavalry and 120 men of the 2nd U.S. Colored Troops,
total 240, the whole under the command of C aptain J.
W. Childs, 2nd U. S. Colored Troops, embarked from
Fort Myers, Florida, for Bayport, on the West Coast.
On landing, the enemy's pickets were discovered and skirmishing commenced. Our troops followed the enemy into
the interior to Brooksville, a distance of 40 miles, occasionally skirmishing with them. Seven prisoners and fifteen
horses were captured, and thirteen contrabands brought
in. The plantations of Captain Hope, Captain Leslie and
sons, and Cooper Hooker, all commanding guerrilla parties
of the enemy, were destroyed. Our loss was one man
slightly wounded. At Bayport eighty bales of cotton were
captured; of this the Navy seven bales; the remainder
was accidentally burnt .. . The Troops returned to Fort
Myers in safety."
July 15 - Confederate Captain McElbey is encamped
near Green's Plantation on the Baldwin Road. He has
about fifty-five under his command. The major Confederate force is located at Baldwin.
Federal cavalry which landed yesterday at Broward's
Neck are reported advancing steadily this morning. However, Confederate Lieutenant Cone with a detachment of
twenty-five men, and Captain McElbey, 5th Florida
Cavalry, with thirty of his men engaged the cavalry,
approximately forty, and forced them to turn back. The
Confederates planned to pursue the cavalry until they
learned that Federal infantry had landed on Trout Creek.
Confederates fell back and engaged the Federals in a small
skirmish at Little T rout Creek. The Confederates have
moved down the road leading to Baldwin, while the Federals
remain in the vicinity of Otter Creek.

it North, because he has been advised by the surgeons, and
by his "own observation of the nature of the disease in its
intensity this season, ... that unless the vessel goes north
every person on board will in all probability have the
disease and very many must necessarily die." There is also
fever aboard the H onduras, Iuka, Marigold, H o11eysuckle,
and San Jacinto. The latter had four cases terminating in
death. "The blockade of this coas t shall be preserved at
all events, whatever the sickness. The squadron is much
crippled and its cruisers that have served to break in so
great a degree the commerce between Mobile and Savannah,
but the coast is as thoroughly blockaded as at any previous
time and the squadron is effective to prevent egress and
ingress." In a map which Bailey sent in with his dispatch,
he located the hospital and coal wharf constructed on
Egmont Key in T ampa Bay.
General Birney informs the commandjng officer at
Yellow Bluff that he has taken Baldwin. "There is a locomotive and train at Callahan, or between there and Baldwin, which you will march at once to capture. Take six
days rations with you. Send locomoti ve and train to B:ildwin. \Vhcn you have done what you can, go back to
Yellow Bluff."
General Birney reports on Uruon raids whjch his forces
operating out of Jacksonville have made upon Baldwin and
the surrounding area during the last several days : "The
trestle-works on the Cedar Keys and Lake City Railroads
have been burned beyond Baldwin, and the enemy has
been forced to evacuate strongly intrenched and stockaded
positions at Baldwin and Camp Milton. Two locomotives
and trains were cut off and must fall into our hands unless
destroyed by the Rebels. The rail transportation of blockade-run goods from the Southern ports of Florida is broken
up for the present, and the abundant supply of corn and
cat tle from the southern and middle counties of Florida
for the Rebel armies, is within our control. The movemen~
was a frank one. To gee to the rear of the enemy, our
troops, after making a feint in Nassau County on the
north, ascended the St. J ohns 2 5 miles to Black Creek and
this Creek 4 miles, to an abscure landjng concealed by
woods. Owing to deficiency of transportation it took 3
nights to land my small force. We we.re not discovered
until Sunday [July 24], when our ad va nce began to cross
the South Fork of Black Creek. This stream is from 1O to
16 feet deep. The bridge was a frail and floa ting one, made
mostly of fence rails. \Vhile crossing, our advance was
attacked by the enemy's cavalry, acting as dismounted
skirmishers. Colonel Beecher, 35th U. S. Colored Troops,
drove them off, and Captain Morton, 4th Massachusetts
Cavalry, pursued them. Three of our men were wounded
in che skirmish, one seriously. By one o'clock Monday
morning all our troops were at bivouac at \Vhicesville. At
five, the column was on the march on the Clay Hill road
coward Trail Ridge. Five crules out, the Rebels, commanded,
it is said, by Major Scott, were posted at a defile. They
were driven out by the colored skjrmishers. Colonel Harris,
75th Ohjo Volunteer Mounted Infantry, was ordered co
charge them with 50 men. This he did in gallant style,
cutting down a cavalry man with his sabre. The Rebels
fled, leaving 2 dead on the ground , one mortally wounded,
and a number sca ttered through the swamps. The north
branch of Black Creek was so much swollen by the recent
heavy rains as to make it almost impassable. There is about
100 yards to cross, and deep enough for 30 yards to swim,
all except the tallest horses. After making a bridge for
the infantry, and passing over by hand the ammunition,
etc., the artillery, caissons and wagon train passed through.
During the crossing, the 75 th Ohio was sent forward to
destroy the two sm all trestles near Trail Ridge. This was

done. The great trestle-work on the Lake City Railroad,
over the south fork of the St. Mary's had been burnt at
6 a.m. by Lieutenant Colonel Morgan, 75th Ohio Volunteers, with 100 mounted men of his own regiment of the
4th Massachusetts Cavalry. To effect this, Lieutenant
Colonel Morgan had made a night march of over 30 miles,
making the circwt of one of the enemy's camps, fordin g
several deep streams, and capturing the trestle guard with
its officer. From Trail Ridge we pushed on by the Alachua Trail to Darby's, still on the Lake Cit y Railroad, 5
miles in the rear of Baldwin. The mounted force arrived
and destroyed the long trescle; the infantry bivouac some
4 miles in the rear. It was after midnight when the work
on the railroad ceased. The day's work had been enormous.
During the rught and at early dawn the rebels evacuated
Baldwin and Camp Milton, passing northwestward over
Brandy Creek and the St. Mary's, and throwing away property in their rapid flight. They left us a quantity of forage,
some muskets, a wagon-load of sabres, 4 or 5 small flags,
numerous testaments, and a great variety of miscellaneous
property, including one good army wagon. Their forces
were the 2nd Florida Cavalry, Scott's Battalion of 6 companies, 4 companies of reserve infantry, Villepigue's battery and Dunham's batt ery. Some of the prisoners state
there were in addition three small pieces of cannon, making
15 in all. Their force was superior to mine, and mine was
nearly all colored men, a fact which mortified our prisoners greatly. These colored troops were burning with desire
to avenge Olustee . . . our casualties were 5 slightly
wounded, and one seriously. We captured 19 prisoners, who
will be held, I trust , for exchange for colored troops only."
You will collect all the Negroes and refugees in your
neighborhood or who come into your lines, subsisting them
upon the 500 rations which will be sent you by this boat
. ... You will drive in and slaughter w hat beef-ca ttle are
to be had in your neighborhood, and which are necessary
to subsist both you r own troops and the
egroes and
refugees on fresh beef. You will keep your boats always
in readiness to land chose who come into you on the opposite side of the river, if necessary. A force of U. S. troops
will march tomorrow from Magnolia to Marion County,
proceeding by the Bellamy Road. All prisoners taken will
be carefully guarded until they can be transferred to the
Provost-Marshall here. You will send your p atrols to
scour the country as far as to the point where Orange
Creek joins the Ocklawah a. Be particularly guarded against
any surprise from Dickison's rebel cavalry. You will build
one complete dock and after that is completed, go co work
on another, and you will drag the river carefully for torpedoes. You will issue stric t orders to all your force against
pillage of any kind, and see chat your orders in this regard
are carried out to the letter. Any pillaging of houses or
property or destruction of either or of standing crops will
be severely punished. This will not interfere with your
taking such stores as are necessa ry for subsistence of your
men and horses, but it must be t aken in the regular
manner. All the old corn which you find you will secu re
taking such horses and teams as are necessary for the purpose, and storing it at Palatka."
July 28 - Confederate Major General Sam Jones informs the War Department in Richmond that " the enemy,
about 3,000 strong, have occupied Baldwin, and burned
the railroad bridge over the St. Marys. Our troops at
Baldwin are reported to have escaped into Georgia. The
General commanding in Florida calls on me for re-enforcements. I cannot send an y without serious danger to this
place [Charleston] and Savannah. Can I get re-enforcements from any quarter?"
July 29 - Union Captain H. W. Bowers reports on an

(

July 16 -The following communication was forwarded today from southeast Federal headquarters at
Hilton H ead to General William Birney, commanding a t
Jacksonville: " I am instructed by the Major-General commanding to inform you that the number of troops now in
your command is considerably greater than that section
of the department demands in a military point of view.
If you cannot properly guard the St. Johns River you must
prepare to make St. Augustine your base, keeping Jacksonville and Picolat a as advance posts, if practicable. In case
of immediate danger of the St. Johns River being rendered
impracticable for navigation by reason of the enemy gaining possession of points along the banks or by reason of
their planting a great number of torpedoes in the river,
the communication from J acksonville co Sc. Augustine
must be by ferry across the river, which you must provide
in season, and by land across the country."
The U. S. bark ] . L. Da vis at tacked a sale factory,
belonging to a Mr. McCloud, in the Tampa Bay area today.
Four boilers, were destroyed, together with "all the appliances, tools, etc., necessary for the business." This is the
second attack against salt works in the T ampa area made
by the Davis this week.
July 17 - A detachment of Federal cavalry, under
Major Fox, moved up the north end of Kings Road in
Duval County to C allahan and burned two flatcars loaded
with railroad iron and one house. They carried off a
number of horses. They also arrested two men, J oseph
Hagans and W ashington Broward, burned the Wingate
house, and drove off a number of cattle. Approximately
12 5 cavalry and 100 infantry participated in the Union
raid.
Captain Dunham arrived at Baldwin today with eightyfour effective Confederates and orders to attack the Federals tomorrow morning at daybreak. The Federals have
burned two trestles about t welve miles from Baldwin, and
as a result the train from Gainesville with needed reserves
is not able to get through.
July 18 - Master Thomas Chatfield, commanding the
U. S. tender Two Sisters at Cedar Key, informs Admiral
Bailey, that, in accordance with orders, he proceeded with
his vessel to the mouth of the Suwannee River to secure
a quantity of cotton left there by the tender Fox. Finding
the cotton sunk in the mud and water and badly broken
up, it took two days to get it above high water, clean off
the mud, and spread it out to dry.
July 19 - U. S. Secretary of the Navy Gideon Welles
today notifies Admi ra l Bailey at Key West that " in consideration of your long service in an unhealthy and enervating climate, you are authorized to turn over your
command to Captain Theodore P. Greene, with permission to return north for the purpose of recruiting your
health."
Confederates reoccupied their lines in the Cedar Creek
area today.
July 20 - Union General Birney forwarded the following report from J acksonville today: " I have the honor to report that on Friday last I learned of a force at the mouth of
Trout River and adva nced to its source. My advance there,
under Captain H art, 3rd U. S. Colored Troops, skirmished
with a company of the enemy's cavalry for about 10 miles,
inflicting upon them some loss. One of the enemy fell into
our hands, but was wounded so dangerously that we could
not remove him. W e captured the horses and equipment
of four rebel cavalrymen . . .. After destroying the bridges
over the south branch of Trout Creek, I sent one squad
of cavalry due west toward the St. Mary's and another co
Callahan, in Nassau County, on the railroad. The second
squad, under Major Fox, captured and destroyed two cars

loaded with railroad iron; destroyed t he telegraph office
fixtures and apparatus. Some twenty horses and mules were
taken; some 200 small-arms of different kinds, about 2,000
cartridges, and several large jars of powder. The cavalry
having no mean s of transportation, were obliged to destroy
the powder, cartridges, and small-arms. About a dozen
Negroes came off with us. This advance covered the operations of a party sent up the Nassau River t o Holmes'
Mill for the purpose of caking it down and bringing it
away. The mill is one of the firs t ever erected in Florida,
containing gang, rotary, and circular saw machinery, and
worth now probably $50,000 when in operation. It is
apparently complete except the gang-saws and bolting.
A part of the machinery has been loaded on the Alice
Price, and is now on its way to t his place. The rest will
be brought by the Sylph as soon as her boiler is rep aired
and she is in running order. When this mill is in full
operation it will t urn out from 40,000 to 50,000 board
feet of lumber daily. I propose having it erected at once
on the former site of the Empire 1vfills, about two miles
below J acksonville, on the east side of the St. Johns."
Birney reports that during his five-day expedition he lost
one man killed and one wounded.
The Confederate commissary department wants to take
over Bailey's cotton mill at Monticello and use it to
process cotton exclusively for the supply of Confederate
troops. " Tithe cotton" will be used. Governor John Milton
strongly opposes this action and insists that the mill remain
in possession of its owner, Colonel William Bailey.
General Birney learns that a small Confederate detachment has succeeded in "burning and destroying the trestlework of the Cedar Keys Railroad at two points about 9
miles south of Baldwin. The Gainesville cars were left on
the south side of the gap."
July 22 - Federal Colonel James Shaw, commanding
the 7th U. S. Colored troops, is ordered co embark this
afternoon and proceed up the St. J ohns River to Black
Creek where he is t o land as quickly as possible so that the
boats carrying the force can return immediately to Mandarin. They will return with the 7>th Ohio Volunteers
and their horses. As soon as Shaw has cavalry, "the people
from all the houses from which you suppose spies might
go to give information to the enemy must be cautioned,
under penalty of death, not to leave their premises for
three days." The Black Creek crossings at and above
Middleburg are to be watched so as to prevent destruction
of bridges." This should be done secretly, the sentinels
hiding t o conceal themselves. E very person, civilian or
soldier, man, woman, or child, coming within the Federal
lines is to be det ained in safe custody until the safe departure of the troops. A limited number of fires may be
built for making coffee, keeping off the dew, and drying
the men," but the places where these fires are built should
be "carefully selected with a view to screen them from
observation." The men are to be kept to "their bivouac
area; stragglers will be promptly and severely punished."
A small Federal force lef t Barrancas yesterday, and this
morning, after a march of thirty miles, attacked Confederates at Camp Gonzales on the Pensacola Railroad
fifteen miles above Pensacola. " Companies G, E, and I,
7th Alabama Cava lry, approximately 120 men each, were
at the camp. They had completed, only two days ago, a
new fort named Fort H odgson, considered by them to be
very strong, and they had decided to defend it at all
hazards, but submitted to the v igorous dash made by a
portion of the 7th Vermont Veterans Volunteers, the 82 nd
U. S. Colored Infantry, the 1st Florida Cavalry ( not
mounted ), the 14th New York Cavalry, and the well-

aimed shells of the 1st Florida Battery." After a half hour
of fightin g, the Confederates wit hdrew from the new
fort , leaving in Federal hands their regimental flag and
all their official papers, eight prisoners (including a lieut en ant ), a considerable amount of commissary and q uart ermaster stores, seventeen horses w ith equipment, eighteen
sabres, eighteen guns, a large quan tity of ammunition, and
twen ty-three head of cattle. The Federals claim that the
Confederates carried away on horseback thirty wounded
Southerners. The horses and arms will be turned over to t he
Florida caval ry and the beef will be sent to Barrancas.
All of the rest will be dest royed by fire, including Fore
Hodgson and the other buildings in t he camp.
J uly 23 -Admiral Bailey, in a communication to
Lieut enant L. N. Stodder, U. S. Navy, says that he is
relying u pon his "utmost vigilance to thwart any designs
the rebels may have upon your station, and trust that you
may be prepared for cotton barricaded boats, torpedoes, or
any other invention of the enemy. I should not be surprised if an at tempt of some kind were made upon the
vessel at W est Pass."
July 2 5 - Ac ting Master J . J. R ussell, com manding
the U . S. schooner Ariel, today f iled a report w ith A dmiral
Bailey of his activities after leaving Key \V/est earlier in
the month to cruise between T ampa Bay and Cedar Key.
Stopping firs t at Fort Myers, Russell was asked by Captain
J. W . Childs, commanding the Federal post at Fort Myers,
to help in t ransporting t roops to a point near Bayport. The
schooner Sea Bird, then off Anclote Keys, and the schooner
Stonewall assisted in this operation. The t hree vessels rendezvoused at Punt a Rassa, and took aboard 260 troops.
O n J uly 7, the force landed on the north side of the
Anclote River, and the Stonewall and R osalie returned to
T ampa Bay. Federal fo rce planned f irst to raid Brooksville
and t hen f all back on Bayport. The Ariel was scheduled
to meet the force at that point on July 12. O n J uly 10, in
company with the Sea Bird, t he Ariel proceeded to Bayport .
The Sea Bird anchored about four miles off the coast, and
the Ariel proceeded to a point within a h undred yards of
the location of a former gu n battery. Acting Ensign
Bacon, under flag of truce, was dispatched into town to
demand its surrender if he found an yone there, or to take
possession of it if it had been evacuat ed. Returning within
a few minutes, Bacon reported that all the adult male
inhabitants had fled, and t here were only five or si..x
f amilies remaining. A force was imm ediately sent back into
t own with orders to go through it and set up a picket
on the outskirts so as to prevent any Confede rate forces
ap proaching. R ussell went in to examine the town. The
residents were all "greatly frightened," bu t had no knowled ge of the Federal expedition against Brooksville. Russell
took possession of a few bags and bales of cotton that were
lyin g loose in a building formerly used as a school house,
and another thirty-two bales stacked on t he side of the
road about a mile and a half from town.
There were also some large scows and a number of
small boats bu t no blockade runners. The people at Bayport
said that only two vessels had run the blockade from that
place during t he hst five months. Stationing extra pickets,
with strict orders not to enter a house or molest anyone,
Russell decided to wait until morning. On the following
day, July 7, at 7 a. m., the Federals entered Bayport and
took possession of the town. T he cotton that could be
loaded aboard the skows was hauled off and the rest was
set afire. Late that afternoon, the Federals evacuated the
place, first destroying t he building used as :i. custom
house and all boats and lighters in the area. T he last of
the Federals left Bayport on the morning of J uly 13,
arriving at Anclote Keys later that same day. Leaving the

captured cotton at the keys, the A riel proceeded t o T ampa
Bay, where it t ransferred troops and prisoners to the Federal steamer Ella Morse. Also aboard the Ariel are deser ters
from the Confederate army, who, according to R ussell,
"have t aken the oath of allegiance and wish to join t he
second Florida Regiment."
Federal General Alexander Asboth returned today to
Pensacola after marching with his infan try a distance of
seventy-two miles. H e says that he d id not lose a single
man in the raids of the last several days.
July 26 - Confederate Major General Patton Anderson leaves Florida today for Atlanta w ith orders to report
to General H ood for duty in the field. General John K.
J ackson is replacing hin1 as commander of t he Confederate
Distric t of Florida.
The Confederates today evacuated Camp Milton after
a skirmish with a Federal force operating ou t of J acksonville. T he Confederate troops consisted of 216 cavalry
men, forty moun ted infantry, and a battery of four guns.
July 27 - In a comm unication to Washington, Admiral Bailey desc ribes the yellow fever epidemic which is
presently raging at Key West : "My worst fears have been
more than realized, and f or more than two months t he
disease has held its course without abatement and is now
as virulen t as at any t ime. The season of epidemic lasted
in 1862 nearly to the firs t of November , and there seems
no reason to believe that it will disappear sooner the present
year, except it shall have exhausted all the material for
disease before that t ime." When the plague first became
evident, Bailey ordered all vessels that could be spared
away from Key W est and set u p other ports as coaling
stations. To supply blockading ships in the Gulf, a wharf
was erected at Tampa Bay so that coal could be loaded
aboard easily. A hospital was also est ablished there. As the
epidemic developed, it became obvious t hat it was raging
"with a violence t hat has exceeded that of 1862 , or I
believe of any previous year. T he vessels t hat have detained
here perforce have su ffered severely. The steam er Nita was
under repairs that rendered it impossible for her to get
away. Every person on board bu t two officers has been
taken ill of the fever and so far ten or more have died. O n
the ordnance ship Dale I believe every person has been
ta ken except ing Commander H andy and a boatswain's
mate. The executive officer, together with all other officers
living on board, were taken and all died. I lost also four
of the barge's crew who were on board , and others of the
D ale's crew also died. The Wanderer has but th ree men;
all were taken; one died; t he others are in critical condition. The gu ard schooner Eugenie has also lost perhaps onefourth of her men. On shore the sickness and mortality
have been even greater. he provost-guard of forty-five
men has lost more than half its n umber, and the mort ality
among t he citizens and refugees has been alarmingly great.
Almost every u nacclimated person on t he isla nd has been
attacked. I myself had the disease in a severe form, as did
also . .. the fleet engineer, .. . the secretary, the assistant
surgeon, the quartermaster, alt t he servants, and indeed
every person attached to these headquarters but one. O f
t hese, only two have died . .. the doctor was attached for
general duty to the Dale and lived at these headquarters.
He was taken the fourth day after his arrival and died the
third day after his at t t ack. The mor tality on the island
I am told has reached as high as twelve to fifteen in a
day." Bailey says that there is also a large amount of fever
aboard the various blockading vessels. The H1mtsville, for
instance, has had from twenty to thirty cases. H er sick
list today shows fourteen cases, and those assuming
a more malignant type than the previous ones." Bailey is
reluctant to part with th e Merrimac, but he is ordering
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it North, because he has been advised by the surgeons, and
by his "own observation of the nature of the disease in its
intensity this season, . . . that unless the vessel goes north
every person on board will in all probability have the
disease and very many must necessarily die." There is also
fever aboard the Honduras, Iuka, Marigold, H oneymckle,
and San Jacinto. The latter had four cases terminating in
death. "The blockade of this coast shall be preserved at
all events, whatever the sickness. The squadron is much
crippled and its cruisers that have served to break in so
great a degree the commerce between Mobile and Savannah,
but the coast is as thoroughly blockaded as at any previous
time and the squadron is effective to prevent egress and
ingress." In a map which Bailey sent in with his dispatch,
he located the hospital and coal wharf constructed on
Egmont Key in Tampa Bay.
General Birney informs the commanding officer at
Yellow Bluff that he has taken Baldwin. "There is a locomotive and train at Callahan, or between there and Baldwin, which you will march at once to capture. T ake six
days rations with you. Send locomotive and train to Baldwin. When you h ave done what you can, go back to
Yellow Bluff."
General Birney reports on Union raids which his forces
operating out of Jacksonville have made upon Baldwin and
the surrounding area during the last several days: "The
trestle-works on the Cedar Keys and Lake City Rail roads
have been burned beyond Baldwin, and the enemy h as
been forced to evacua te strongly intrenched and stockaded
posit ions at Baldwin and Camp Milton. Two locomotives
and trains were cut off and must fall into our hands unless
destr oyed by the Rebels. The rail transportation of blockade-run goods from the Southern ports of Florida is broken
up for the present, and the abundant supply of corn and
cattle from the southern and middle counties of Florida
for the Rebel armies, is within our control. The movemen~
was a frank one. To get to the rear of the enemy, our
troops, after making a feint in Nassau County on the
north, ascended the St. Johns 25 miles to Black Creek and
this Creek 4 miles, to an abscure landing concealed by
woods. Owing to deficiency of transportation it took 3
nights to land my small force. We were not discovered
until Sunday [July 24], when our advance began to cross
the South Fork of Black Creek. This stream is from 10 to
16 feet deep. The bridge was a frail and floating one, made
mostly of fence rails. \Vhile crossing, our advance was
attacked by the enemy's cavalry, acting as dismounted
skirmishers. Colonel Beecher, 3 5th U. S. Colored Troops,
drove them off, and Captain Morton, 4th Massachusetts
Cavalry, pursued them. Three of our men were wounded
in the skirmish, one seriously. By one o'clock Monday
morning all our troops were at bivouac at Whitesville. At
five, the column was on the march on the Clay Hill road
toward Trail Ridge. Five miles out, the Rebels, commanded,
it is said, by Major Scott, were posted at a defile. They
were driven out by the colored skirmishers. Colonel H arris,
75th Ohio Volunteer Mounted Infantry, was ordered to
charge them with 5 0 men. This he did in gallant style,
cutting down a cavalry man with his sabre. The R ebels
fled, leaving 2 dead on the ground, one mortally wounded,
and a number scattered through the swamps. The north
branch of Black Creek was so much swollen by the recent
heavy rains as to make it almost impassable. There is about
100 yards to cross, and deep enough for 3 0 yards to swim,
all except the tallest horses. After making a bridge for
the infantry, and passing over by hand the ammunition,
etc., the artillery, caissons and wagon train passed through.
During the crossing, the 75th Ohio was sen t forward to
destroy the two small trestles near Trail Ridge. This was

done. The great trestle-work on the Lake City Railroad,
over the south fork of the St. Mary's had been burnt at
6 a.m. by Lieutenant Colonel Morgan, 75th Ohio Volunteers, with 100 mounted men of his own regiment of the
4th Massachusetts Cava1ry. To effect this, Lieutenant
Colonel Morgan had made a night march of over 30 miles,
making the circuit of one of the enemy's camps, fording
several deep streams, and capturing the trestle guard with
its officer. From Trail Ridge we pushed on by the Alachua Trail to D arby's, still on the Lake City Railroad, 5
miles in the rear of Baldwin. The mounted force arrived
and destroyed the long trestle; the infantry bivouac some
4 miles in the rear. It was after midnight when the work
on the railroad ceased. The day's work had been enormous.
During the night and at early dawn the rebels evacuated
Baldwin and Camp Milton, passing northwestward over
Brandy Creek and the St. Mary's, and throwing away property in their rapid flight. They left us a quantity of forage,
some muskets, a wagon-load of sabres, 4 or 5 small flags,
numerous testaments, and a great variety of miscellaneous
property, including one good army wagon. Their forces
were the 2nd Florida Cavalry, Scott's Battalion of 6 companies, 4 companies of rese.rve infantry, Villepigue's battery and Dunham's battery. Some of the prisoners state
there were in addition three small pieces of cannon, making
15 in all. Their force was superior to mine, and mine was
nearly all colored men, a fact which mortified our prisoners greatly. These colored troops were burning with desire
to avenge Olustee . . . our casualties were 5 slightly
wounded, and one seriously. We captured 19 prisoners, who
wiU be held, I trust, for exchange for colored troops only."
You will collect all the Negroes and refugees in your
neighborhood or who come into your lines, subsisting them
upon the 500 rations which will be sent you by this boat
. ... You will dri ve in and slaughter what beef-cattle are
to be had in your neighborhood, and which are necessary
to subsist both your own troops and the Negroes and
refugees on fresh beef. You will keep your boats always
in readiness to land those who come into you on the opposite side of the river, if necessary. A force of U. S. troops
will march tomorrow from Magnolia to Marion County,
proceeding by the Bellamy Road. All prisoners t aken will
be carefully guarded until they can be t ransferred to t he
Provost-Marshall here. You will send your patrols to
scour the country as far as to the point where Orange
Creek joins the Ocklawaha. Be particularly guarded against
any surprise from Dickison's rebel cavalry. You will build
one complete dock and after that is completed, go to work
on another, and you will drag the river carefully for torpedoes. You will issue strict orders to all your force against
pillage of any kind, and see that your orders in this regard
are carried out to the letter. Any pillaging of houses or
property or destruction of either or of standing crops will
be severely punished. This will not interfere with your
taking such stores as are necessary for subsistence of your
men and horses, but it must be taken in the regular
manner. All the old corn which you find you will secure
taking such horses and teams as are necessary for the purpose, and storing it at Palatka."
J uly 28 - Confederate Major General Sam Jones informs the War Department in Richmond that " the enemy,
about 3,000 strong, have occupied Baldwin, and burned
the railroad bridge over the St. Marys. Our troops at
Baldwin are reported to have escaped into Georgia. The
General commanding in Florida calls on me for re-enforcements. I cannot send any without serious danger to this
place [Charleston] and Savannah. Can I get re-enforcements from any quarter?"
July 29 - Union C aptain H. W. Bowers reports on an

expedition along the west coast of Florida: "About the
t wentieth ultimo, an expedition, composed of 400 t roops
from the 2nd Florida Cavalry and 2nd U. S. Colored
Troops, under the command of Major Weeks, 2nd Florida
C avalry, made a descent from Cedar Keys upon St. Andrew's Bay. On landing, 100 bales of cotton were captured near the post and burned. The expedition marched
44 miles into the interior, burned 80 bales of cotton, two
large bridges, one large grist-mill, one camp with storehouses, etc., complete, capable of containing 500 men. On
the return to the Coast the expedition brought in 115
contrabands, 8 mules and 2 horses. The troops returned
after an absence of 9 days without the loss of a man."
Lieutenant Colonel U. Doubleday, com manding the 3rd
U. S. Colored Troops, is today directed to pursue the following instructions at Palatka: " Build a strong inclosed
earth-work, with good abatis, with well inside, and large
enough to accornodate 300 men conveniently; patrol with
strong parties, and with cavalry as far as Orange Creek,
near the site of Old Fort Brooke: If you fin d that there
is no force of the enemy in that quarter you might push
as far as Silver Springs, or even Ocala, t aking care to
seize upon the Ocklawaha bridges near Silver Sprin gs in
order to secure a retreat by way of Fort Gates or Volusia;
when you have cleared the rebels from your front, or found
there are none, send a party in the Mahattie or in boats to
Ocklawaha, and up that stream as [ far as is] safe, to cut
away the trees felled over it, to seize on the Silver Springs
a steamboat on that river , and to take possession of all
lighters, ferry-boats, wherries, dug-outs, and other crafts
of every description; make inquiries of the whereabouts of
the light-house lenses taken by the rebels at the beginning
of the w ar and stored somewhere between Palatka and the
town of Ocala. They are worth some $50,000. Get all the
contrabands, horses, and all other lawful prizes of war,
including mules, wagons, cotton etc., making a full report
of property taken and giving proper receipt for the same."
July 30 -General Birney informs Major Genera.I Foster
chat the 29th Connecticut Volun teers (Colored ), 9th U.S.
Colored Troops, 26th U. S. Colored Troops, 34th U. S.
Colored Troops, 102nd U.S. Colored Troops, together with
his present force, "ought to be able to accomplish what is
needed in Florida, to take all South of the Santa Fe."
Governor Milton has today issued the following special
proclamation from his office in T allahassee : "Current
events admonish us of the absolute necessity of immediate
preparation to defend Florida against the raids and attacks
of an enemy who are attempting to subjugate the people
of the Confederate States by the basest means, regardless
alike of the laws of civilization and of sentiment of
humanity. Murder and robbery mark their foot steps, and
with ins tinctive cowardice and meanness they offer the
grossest insults to unprotected women and children. Aided
by deserters, they are making destructive incursions in
va rious parts of the State, and the time has arrived when
every citizen capable of bearing arms not actually in the
military service of the Confederate States, should take up
arms in defense of his country and State. The services of
all are demanded and required. As fa t hers, husbands,
brothers- as freemen- I call upon you to defend at every
hazard and at every necessary sacrifice your property and
your homes, the honor of your wives, your sisters, and
your daughters, the high character of your State, and your
rights as freemen. The orders necessary for the preparation to repel the threatened dangers have been issued,
and it is hoped will be promptly and cheerfully complied
with. All who hold civil offices which exempt them from
Confederate ser vice, and who have been exempted from

su ch service on the ground that their services were 'necessary for the administration of the State government ,' and
who, under the laws of the State, are liable to do mil itia
duty and who yet shall refuse or neglect to enroll their
names for the defense of the State, sh all be considered as
desiring to enter the mi.litary service of t he Confedera te
States rather than serve as State troops. Their services will
no longer be considered by me as 'necessary to the ad.ministration of the State government' and they will become
subject to be enrolled as conscripts for military service in
the Army of the Confederate States.
July 3 1 - Brigadier General John P. H atch, U. S.
Volunteers, is today assigned to the command of the Federal District of Florida, releiving Brigad ier General Birney,
who is being transferred to Fortress Monroe, Virginia. The
Florida District is assigned these forces: 17th Connecticut,
75th Ohio, 107th Ohio, 3rd U. S. Colored T roops, 7th
U. S. Colored Troops, 8th U. S. Colored Troops, 3 5th U. S.
Colored Troops, 4th Massachusetts ( det achment) , and 3rd
Rhode Island Artillery, Light Battery A.
Federal Captain H. W. Bowers reports another expedition, under command of Major Weeks, 2nd Florida Cavalry, which started from Cedar Keys "for the purpose of
capturing cotton on the Florida R ailroad to Otter Creek,
abou t 25 miles from Cedar Keys. Here, 140 bales of cotton
were captured . Proceeding about 6 miles farther, Major
Weeks destroyed the railroad bridge over the W accassassee
River and bent the rails for a distance of ¼ of a mile.
The enemy cannot now bring down t roops by rai lroad
within 30 miles of the post at Cedar Key. Major Weeks
also discovered 15 0 bags of unginned cotton. This, with
the 140 bales previously mentioned, he expects to secure
for the benefit of government." According to Bowers,
recent expeditions had the following results: "7 prisoners,
17 horses, 8 mules, captured; 2 3 3 bales of cotton burned,
7 bales of cotton secured by the Navy, 140 bales of cotton
secured by the Army, 150 bags of cotton secured by the
Army; 3 plantations destroyed ( rebel); one camp with
storehouses, etc., one large government mill, 2 bridges,
one railroad bridge, ¼ of a mile of railroad track destroyed;
12 8 contrabands brought in. This without the loss of a
single man."
Confederate Brigadier General John K. Jackson has
today requested Adjutant General Cooper t o confer the
rank of Colonel upon Captain J . J. Dickison, 2nd Florida
cavalry. According to this communication, "Captain Dickison, in his recent operations against the enemy in South
Florida, displayed in an unusual degree, the qualifications
necessary for an efficient cavalry leader. Operating with
a force bearing from one to two small companies of cavalry, and a section of artillery, he has destroyed one of the
enemy's gunboats, captured two Parrott guns, about one
hundred and fifty prisoners, with many horses, arms and
equipments, and has killed and wounded and drowned
nearly as many more of the enemy's troops and hostile
deserters. These results he has accomplished without the
loss of a man from his own command- a fact which has
given his troops and the citizens of South Florida the most
unbounded confidence in him." General J ackson points
out that Dickison 's " want of ran k debars me from fully
availing myself of his services, as he is one of the junior
captains of the cavalry under my command. Should the
War Department see fit to confer upon his the rank
asked, I feel well assured that the best results will follow.
The citizens will rally to him more freely than to any
other officer, and with the command to which I could
assign him, as Colonel, the richest cattle and sugar regions
of this State can probably be protected."
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Battle of Gainesville ... Significant Florida Events for August, 1864
August 1 - The following dispatch arrived in Tallahassee this morning from Confederate headquarters at Lake
City: "The enemy crossed the St. Mary's River yesterday,
eight miles north of Colonel McCormick's camp at the
trestle at 12 o'clock. This information was communicated
to this place at 1 o'clock this morning. Since then we hear
firing. The report is, they were marching on Lake City.
Most of the public property has been removed up the road.
Communication by wires with McCormick cut off."
Governor John Milton is telegraphing the following message to Confederate Secretary of War J. A. Seddon at
Richmond : " We have comparatively no force to defend
even this place [Tallahassee] from the enemy. If troops
with an efficient commander are not sent here promptly
all will be lost."
Union Colonel Doubleday, commanding the 3rd U. S.
Colored Troops, is ordered to proceed with 300 men to
Camp Milton and encamp somewhere on the line of the
railroad near enough to the trestle to guard it from the
enemy. They are to prevent "the enemy from damaging
the railroad." Doubleday is to "send out scouting parties
to make sure that the country is free from the scattering
parties of the Rebels."
The Federals in Florida announce that their troops
"have captured two large and valuable lighters at Palatka
and a locomotive and seven cars (four box and three platform cars) near Callahan Station, on the railroad between
Baldwin and Fernandina."
Rear Admiral T. Bailey, commanding the East Gulf
Blockading Squadron, reports today that he has thirty-two
vessels in his command.
August 2- The 102nd U . S. Colored Troops are aboard
the steamer Cano11icus, enroute to Jacksonville where they
will report to Brigadier General John P. Hatch.
Colonel William Miller, formerly of the 1st and 3rd
Florida, who was seriously wounded some months ago and
who has been in charge of the Confederate Conscript
Bureau in A labama and Florida, was today commissioned
Brigadier General in the Confederate army.
The Federal tender schooner Stonewall, attached to the
J. L. Davis, with six men aboard, moved up the Manatee
River today to Manatee which was attacked. A large saw
and grist mill with its steam engine and fixtures were
destroyed. Told that three miles f arther up the river there
was a sugar mill belonging to President Jefferson Davis,
the party ascended the river and found an establishment
which last year alleged ly made over 1,500 hogshead of
sugar, two-thirds of which was sold to the Confederate
commissary department. After breaking up as much of
the machinery as possible, the loaded shells were placed
in various parts of the engine and the building was set
afire. The shells exploded and the factory burned to the
ground. The Federals report no casualties.
August 3 - Union Fleet Captain Drayton writes to
Captain Thornton A. Jenkins at Pensacola urging that the
monitor Tecumseh be dispatched to Mobile to assist Admiral Farragut in his attack: "If you can get the T ecumseh
out tomorrow, do so; otherwise I am pretty certain that

the admiral won't wait for her. Indeed, I think a very
little persuasion would have taken him in today, and less
tomorrow."
General John P. Hatch recently assigned commander
of the Federal District of Florida, arrived in Jacksonville
tonight, aboard the Mary Benton. The Delaware, one of
the vessels accompanying the Mary Benton, went aground
coming up the river, and the Canonicus is being sent down
to lighten her.
The 8th U. S. Colored Troops were sent to Palatka,
and they arrived just in time to save a detachment of
twenty-five Union cavalry. One officer and two privates
were lost. The 34th and 102nd U.S. Colored Troops are
presently enroute to Baldwin.
August 4 - In a letter to Major General J. G. Foster,
commanding the Federal Department of the South, General
Hatch discusses the plan to occupy the country from the
St. Johns to the Suwannee River. He says that he will
need "three or four more regiments and another battery
... a large force will be required." He reports a conversation that he had "with a Colonel Wilson, a very strong
Union man, and has the reputation of having been one
throughout the W ar. He is very desirous of having us
occupy the country, but says do not attempt it with an
insufficient force. Seymour's defeat hurt the cause very
much. About 500 Union men, deserters and Negroes are
in the vicinity of Cedar Keys and are now raiding toward
Gainesville. The people confidently expect re-enforcements
will be sent to Florida. It is thought none have yet arrived.
The present force is variously estimated at between 1,000
to 2,000 men. The infantry are mostly the new issue. I
shall advance the force at Baldwin to Barber's and t ake up
the rails of the road from that point to Baldwin. If you
think I had better try the raid through Alachua and
Marion I will by that time be re-enforced and will try
the thing."
Union General H atch, in a letter to the commander of
the Union Department of the South, asks, "Can you not
persuade some of the submarine fellows to come here
[Jacksonville] and get the St. Mary's up? She is a fine
vessel and is not injured. The Navy will never do it and
are not trying."
The Confederate command at Charleston writes Brigadier General J. K. Jackson, in charge of Confederate
forces in Florida: "The Major-General commanding is not
less concerned than yourself in regard to the condition of
affairs in Florida. He sees fully your necessities, but unfortunately h as no means of supplying them . . . . The
destruction of railroads, etc., and the capture of Tallahassee will be the main objects of the enemy. U se the
force you have to the best advantage to defeat them. This
is all you can do; all that can be expected of you."
General William Birney's brigade from Florida, numbering 3,000 effectives, has arrived at Hilton Head, South
Carolina.
August 5 - Acting Master L. Nickerson, commanding
the U. S. schooner James S. Chambers off the Indian River,
reports that nothing of importance has transpired since

he arrived at this st ation other than "an unusual amount
of sickness on board. It broke out about ten days ago; it
assumed the form of an epidemic." O ver a third of the
crew are on the sick list and the surgeon was among the
first taken ill, although he is now improving. Nickerson
says " the sickness is very debilitating, but no cases are fata l
as yet."
August 6 - Federal Captain J ouett, commanding the
gunboat Melacomet, arrived at Pensacola today at noon.
His vessel is carrying both Federal and Confederate
wounded from Mobile.
August 7 - Captain A. 0. MacDonell of the 1st and
3rd Florida, was captured today in the fi ghting along che
lines southwest of Atlanta. He will probably be sent to
the Federal prisoner of war camp on Johnson's Island in
Lake Erie.
The U. S. S. San Jaci11/o arrived at New York today
from Key West with Rear Admiral Bailey aboard. Captain
T. P . Greene is commanding the East Gulf Blockading
Squad ron, and Bailey is returning to Oyster Bay, Long
Island "to recruit his hea lth." The San Jacin to while on
blockade duty in the Gulf of Mexico recently had twentyseven cases of yellow fever aboard.
August 8 - Late last night, a detachment of Confederate cavalry arrived at the home of a man named Gonzales
at the mouth of Bayou Grand. When the Southerners set
fire co the property, the light attracted the attention of
Federal ships standing off shore. Federal Brigadier General
Asboth (District of West Florida) reports chat according
to "refu gees and deserters," there are three companies of
the 15th Confederate Cavalry and four pieces of artillery
at Pine Barren Bridge, and three companies of the 7th
Alabama Cavalry near Gonzales ( on the Pensacola Railroad ) . The railroad between Mobile and Pollard, Asboth
says, "is more closely guarded than before, especially at
Perdido Station."
Sailors are frequently called upon to perform duties
far removed from ordinary seamanship. This date, Rear
Admiral Dahlgren wri tes co his commanders in the South
Aclantic Blockading Squadron on the subject of naval
infantry : "It has frequently happened that the peculiar
nature of the duties in chis command has required the
service of bodies of men co be landed from vessels to act
for a short time as infantry, assisted by light fieldpieces.
In order to meet similar exigencies commanders of vessels
will take pains to select from their crews such men as
may seem to have a turn for chis kind of duty and have
them drilled with small arms until they have attained the
necessary proficiency .. . The light-infantry drill will be
best adap ted to this service, and to the habits of the
seamen."
August 9 - Acting Master L. Nickerson, U. S. S.
J. S. Chambers off Indian River Inlet, informs Key West
t hat sickness on board his vessel has now "assumed the
form of a most malignant fever and increased to an alarming extent. Today we have on sick and binnacle list tbirtyeight, over two-thirds of our number. Three of my officers
were taken down last night and are very sick. I have lost
four men by death since the fifth instant, burying one
this morning. There are a number of others I have but
little hope for. The few remaining who have thus far
escaped are much worn down by nursing che sick. I can
raise barely enough well men co man a boat. I do not
think it is yellow fever, but never saw persons suffer so
much and become so reduced in such short time. The symptoms are much the same as those of that disease." Captain
Greene, is sending the steam tug H oneysuckle, with Assistant Surgeon J. H. Macomber, who has just arrived
from the North, medical stores, a supply of ice, and " eight

acclimated contrabands" to Indian River " to assist in
whatever way . . . the enfeebled crew of the Chambers."
General H atch informs General Foster that he has
visited Baldwin, "where there are now three regiments of
infantry, a battery, and the 75th Ohio. Scou ts are made
from there daily, and the third destruction of the railroad
toward Lake City is being completed. We find the job
of destroying a railroad a much more difficult one than
the account s of the raids in Virginia would lead one to
suppose. \V/e wi U be thorough w ith chis one. I yesterday
reoccupied Magnolia, intending it as the point from which
to sta rt raids; also as a point for refugees and Negroes to
reach che river. As soon as the troops arrive I shall commence the movement. With the force at Baldwin I will
threaten Lake Cit y to cover the raid, which will sweep
through Alachua and Marion and come out at Palatka.
I will occupy that point temporarily, after the movement
commences. The force that threatens Lake City will fall
back to Magnolia, when no longer needed to cover the
movement South, and will occupy a line near the river
to prevent torpedoes being laid down and to assist refugees.
The troops guarding the railroad to Baldwin will fall back
to Camp Finegan when the movement has fairly commenced. I shall not injure the road this side of Baldwin, but
will cut that to Cedar Keys in a few places. A great many
refugees are coming in or crossing the river above here.
To this time over seven hundred men have taken the oath
at this place. I do not despair of raising a regiment of
cavalry if I can get the horses to mount them. So far only
fifteen men are actually enlisted, but if any of the st ate
agen ts will come here w ith the bouncy money I will have
four companies immediately. The men need t he money for
their families, who come in perfectly destitute." General
Hatch also says, " The weather is horrible; r ain half the
time, and the sun intensely hot in the interval."
August 10- Confederate cavalry a.n d a detachment
of the I 02nd U. S. Colored troops skirmished today near
Baldwin. A sect ion of the railroad in fro nt of Baldwin
was destroyed.
Federal General Asboth at Pensacola is notified that
"the operations in the vicinity of Mobile may determine
the Rebels to make some demonstra tions against Pensacola,
and the comamnding General desires that you be on your
guard against any enterprise of th is kind. Keep your
troops so well in hand th at your posi tion will be entirely
secure."
August 11 - The Federal commander of the Union
Department of the South tells General Hatch in Florida
chat he wants "to secure enough railroad iron at Jacksonville or Fernandina to cover an iron-clad that I am about
building here [ South Carolina] . Get all the iron you can
from the Lake Ci ty Road beyond Baldwin. Do not, however, let this interfere with your raid."
August 12 - Two companies of Confederate cavalry
with a piece of artillery ad vanced today against the I 02nd
U. S. Colored troops who were destroying track near
Baldwin. A small force of che Seventy-fifth Ohio and two
men passing through the line were taken prisoner. Brigadier-General H atch ordered a hundred cavalry and two
pieces of artillery to move out from Baldwin co assist the
Federal force. The Federals dro ve the Confederates back
towards the St. Mary's but took no prisoners. The Union
loss is one man killed and four t aken prisoner.
Confederate General Jackson today forwarded the following communication to Richmond: "Having applied to
Major General Samuel Jones, commanding the Department
of South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida, for re-enforcements, which he informs me he is u nable to furnish, I
feel it my duty to labor the condition of affairs in this
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district, and to bring co your attention certain facts, which,
in my judgment, show how eminently proper it is that
these re-enforcements should be sent from some quarter.
The most valuable portions of Florida are the middle
counties of the peninsula, Alachua, Marion, and other
counties in that vicinity. Its produc ti ve capacity is very
great, and the character of its supplies of inestimable
value co the Confederacy. The sugar and syrup there
produced, cannot, I believe, be supplied from any portion
of the country in ou r possession. From official and other
data, I learned that the product of army supplies will
amount annually to 25,000 head of beeves, equal co 10
million pounds; one thousand hogshead of sugar; a thousand gallons of sirup, equal by exhange to 4 million pounds
bacon; 10 thousand head of hogs, equal to 1 million pounds
of bacon; 50 thousand sides of leather, equal to - - pairs shoes; a hundred thousand barrels of fish ( if labor
afforded), equal to 20,000 pounds fish. Oranges (sweet
and sour), lemons, limes, arrowroot, salt blockade goods,
iron, etc. Counting the bacon at one-third of a pound and
beef and fish to one pound to the ration, there are meat
rations, 45 million, equal co the supply of 250 thousand
for 180 days (six months). It must. be borne in mind that
by a proper system of exchanges, such as cloth for sugar
and sirup, and these for bacon, these can be secured at a
much lesser cost to the Confederacy than in any other
mode. The n umber of barrels of fish is a mere estimate of
those that are acquainted with the fisherys. Old fisherys
and new ones have been ordered to be opened by the secretary of war . .. The peninsula of Florida, presenting as it
does quite one-half of the coast of the Confederate states,
affords great opportunities for evading the enemy's blockaders, and bringing in supplies for the Government. Many
deserters from the armies of Virginia and Northern Georgia,
as well as from the troops of Florida, are collected in the
swamps and fastnesses of T aylor, La Fayette, Levy, and
other counties, and have organized, with run-away Negroes,
bands for the purpose of committing depredations upon the
plantations and crops of loyal citizens in running off their
slaves, these depredatory bands have even threatened the
cities of Tallahassee, Madison, and Marianna. It is very
desirable to complete the railroad connection between Live
Oak, in Florida, and Lawton, Georgia, thus uniting the
Florida systems of railroads with that of Georgia. To p rocure the iron for that purpose it is absolu tely necessary
that we hold Baldwin, which is at the crossing of the road
from Fernandina to Cedar Keys, and the road from Jacksonville to T allah assee. The enemy now hold that position,
which is fortified on all sides. The forces of the enemy,
as obtained from reliable sources, is about 2,000 in Baldwin
and 1,500 at J acksonville. All the troops that I have been
able to concentrate amou n t to--. [Sic] These consist
of reserves, dismounted cavalry, and artillery acting as
infantry, with a few cavalry, and six pieces of artillery.
There are other troops of all arms, amounting to about
180 men, under the command of Captain Dickison, in the
neighborhood of Gainesville acting as a core of observation
and for protection. l n order to concentrate the force I
now have, and which is stationed on the South Fork of
the St. Mary's River, I h ave been obliged to strip Middle
and West Florida of all force, even for their defense against
r aids of deserters and Negroes. I do not deem it prudent
co att ack the force at Baldwin, with the available mixed
command now at my disposal, with all the odds of numbers
and position against me. Yet I deem it all important that
the enemy should be dislodged from Baldwin. To effect
this desirable end, I think that a force of 5,000 men, of
whom a considerable portion should be veterans, should be
concentrated at or near the Sc. Mary's trestle.

The commander of che U.S. supply steamer Honduras
which arrived at Key West today informed Captain Greene
of "a contemplated rebel raid on the naval forces stationed
at West Pass, Apalachicola, w ith a purpose of r aising the
blockade at that place." A Confederate deserter informs
the Federals that a ram or iron-clad gunboat known to have
been under construction on che river above Apalachicola
for more than a year is completed and it will be used "to
attack the vessels with the help of some cotton-clad barges
or scows. The ram is heavily plated, with slopin g sides
and ends. The Federals have reinforced their strength at
St. George's Sound. The Honduras is to sail with orders
for the U. S. gunboat Sagamore and the ferry boat For/
H enry "co proceed with all possible dispatch co West Pass,
and to rem ain there until the necessity for doing so should
no longer exist." They will assist the English prize steamer
Adela and the ferry boat Somerset.
August 13 - Master Nickerson of che U .S.S. James S.
Chambers reports that the schooner's captain and executive
officer are striken with the fever and that only he and a
master's mate are fit for duty. After consulting with the
two surgeons aboard, he has decided to take the vessel to
a northern port. He can no longer carry out blockade
orders, "there being not half enough able men to man one
gun boat."
August 14 - Yesterday, Union General Asboth left
Pensacola with a combined force of 1,400 infantry, cavalry,
and artillery with the view of crossing the Perdido at its
mouth and operating in t he Peninsula between Mobile Bay
and the Perdjdo, capturing the Confederate camps in the
neck below Fish River, and ascertaining, if any Federal
forces, and in what strength, have landed this side of
Fort Morgan. After marching twelve miles through marshy
country, "mostly overflowing in consequence of the frequent heavy rains," Asboth reached the Confederate camping grounds on the narrow neck between the Gulf and the
Perdido, four miles from its mouth, and encamped for the
night. At daybreak today, his pickets brought three
deserters in who report that the Confederates have vacated
their cavalry camps as well as the Bonsecours Saltworks.
Asboth also learned that 5,000 Federals landed on the north
side of Fort Morgan, investing it beyond Mobile Point.
Under these circumstances, it was needless co t ake further
risk forcing his way through the "hardly passable marshy
country."
August 15 - Union General Hatch reports from Jacksonville that a small force of his cavalry stationed at
Magnolia " has been constantly engaged in scouting within
ten miles of that s tation, and ha ve frequent skirmishes with
Dickison's cavalry. Several horses and sets of equipment
have been captured by us. One man of the Fourth Massac husetts Cavalry was unfortunately killed by one of the
infantry pickets. It is confidently stated by the people
from the vicinity of Gainesville chat a force of Federal
troops are making raids from Cedar Keys."
General Hatch informs General Foster that "all arrangements are complet ed, and this morning two parties
start on a raid. Colonel Noble, with three small regiments
of infantry, three pieces of artillery, and twenty cavalry
threatened the enemy at the little St. Mary's. The 75 th
Ohio burns the bridges over New Ri ver, and then marches
South. The Massachusetts 4th Cavalry, moving from Magnolia, makes a junction with the 7 5th at Starke tonight.
When Colonel Noble has completed his part of the operations he will retire upon Magnolia. The cavalry will
sweep the country as far as that lying immediately South
of Orange Lake, and will come into Palatka. I expect
both commands to be in at the River on Friday. I will
send the force to Palatka, covered by a gunboat, the day
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before the troops are expected there. If the enemy occupy
it we can turn them from Magnolia. le is a very unhealthy
position, and as the road from there to the Little St. Mary's
is thoroughly destroyed, I see no importance in it as a
military position.
Colonel William H . Noble, 17th Connecticut Infantry,
marched at daybreak this morning with his column composed of the 34th, 35th, and 102nd U.S. Colored troops,
with men from the 75th Ohio and a detachment of the
3rd Rhode Island Artillery with three guns. Preparations
had already been made to fire all the buildings at Baldwin,
and orders were left to apply the torch at 11 o'clock.
The Federal's marched on a line west of the Cedar Key
and Gulf Railroad, crossing about three miles from
Baldwin.
Captain Nickerson, U.S.S. James S. Chambers, died
at sea today of the fever, as his vessel was proceeding
north from Florida to Philadelphia. Yesterday, a seaman
also died from the fever. Shortly after noon today, Acting
Assistant Surgeon Williams "was seized with nervous debility and insanity, brough t on by overexertion, anxiety,
and attention to the sick for many days previous."
August 16 - The U.S.S. H one-ysuckle returned to Key
West this evening from Indian River Inlet. With the
Chambers proceeding to Philadelphia, the Indian River is
without a blockading vessel. The bark James L. Davis will
be ordered to that station as quickly as possible.
General Foster, in a communication to General Hatch
at Jacksonville, says that he supports his idea of breaking
up the supply depot at Fernandina. "You are right about
the supplies at Fort Clinch and St. Augustine. Very few
supplies should be kept at Fernandina or Jacksonville, and
at other points only sufficient for the troops temporarily
at those points. No permanent post must be established.
T he occupation of the country must be made by movable
columns, never stationary for more than a week or two
at a time. The reverse policy will surely insure in one post
after another being surprised and captured by the enemy.
The posts at Yellow Bluff and Picolata are, of course, regarded as necessary, and have co be garrisoned by a small
force, but the least possible amount of supplies should be
kept even at those places."
In a report to U .S. Secretary of the Navy Gideon
\XTelles, Captain Greene reports on the depleted condition
of the Eas t Gulf Blockading Squadron, due to the many
cases of yellow fever aboard the vessels. Since May 12 ,
1864, the following seven vessels, the most efficient of
the squadron, have sailed for northern ports with yellow
fever cases aboard: DeSoto, Tioga, Tahoma, Huntsville,
Merrimac, Beanregard, and James S. Chambers. The San
Jacinto is also absent, since it was used to carry Rear
Admiral Bailey to New York. T hree vessels, foka, Merrimac, and Magnolia, have joined the squadron, giving it a
disposable force of nineteen vessels, the other four being
on ord nance, guard, hospital, and harbor duty at Key
West. These nineteen vessels include two iron English
built prize steamers, three American river steamers, two
steam ferry boats, five sailing barks, four screw steamers,
two tugs, and one gunboat, the Sagamore. Greene says
that the prize steamers are unfit to cruise since they carry
only five to eight days' coal and cannot be utilized for
blockade purposes except at ports where coal can be landed
without risk of capture. Of the river steamers, one is constantly engaged in supplying the squadron; another is a
small vessel purchased and fitted in Key West for the
station at the mouth of the Suwannee River; and the third,
the Magnolia, is a fast boat and capable of doing good
service in fine weather. The ferry boats and gunboa t are
presently on the lookout for the Confederate iron-clad at

Apalachicola, as reported a few days ago. One of these,
however, together with the Sagamore, "is very much out
of repair, having been a long time on the station and must
come to Key West, as soon as the health of this place will
allow, for repairs." Four of the barks are on blockade,
the fifth, the Roebuck, "is unable to take care of herself
from the condition of her masts and rigging, and is used
as a store ship at Tampa." Two of the screw steamer~ _are
required on the blockade and the other two are cru1smg
for blockade runners, alchough one of the latter probably
will be sent to Sc. Marks shortly to cry to intercept the
Confederate gunboat, the Spray, which is preparing, according co report, "to break the blockade." Greene says
that he has only three steamers "to look out for the Bahama banks and the Havana and T exas and Havana and
Mobile traffic or to send out should che Florida cake her
station in vie; of Sand Key light and destroy the passing
transport ships. We have not a gunboat in Key \Vest, and
a few howitizers on the Dale are all the guarantee of
safety for che large amoun t of property here."
August 17 - Colonel Noble, 17th Connecticut Infantry, moved his Union force today along the road running through the Sand Hill country, near Starke, "a 1:1ost
interesting and beautiful region," and encamped tomghc
at Shake Rug Corner, at the junction with the Bellamy
Road. Here they learned the results of the Battle of
Gainesville and the disasters which have befallen Colonel
Harris. During the night severa l scouting parties were
sent out· "one of chem visited the residence of Dr. McCrae,
a bitter'Rebel, and gathered his horses and stock."
Union General Hatch says, in a communication to
General Foster, "if you could get about 10,000 of the
hundred-day men to garrison the islands you would have
enough old troops to completely take possession of this
State and co destroy the railroad to Savannah. That road
once destroyed, I chink the State would return to its allegiance. I have directed Mr. Yulee co be arrested and
brought here if possible. He is one of chose_ beyond t~c
pale of proclamation, but is said to be hostile to D avis,
and might be induced to head a movem~nt for a reco~struction if the President would pardon him. I thought 1c
worth trying for. Refugees continue co flock in. We will
soon have a large portion of the people east of the St.
Johns River."
August 18 - 'This morning Colonel Noble, 17th Connecticut Infantry, ordered some 4,000 pounds of cotton
burned at the McCrae plantation near Starke. His examination of the Bellamy Road, revealed "marks of a
considerable force with horses, which had gone East."
Supposing these were a remnant of Colonel Harris' force
and that others might come in later, Noble decided not to
break camp immediately. "A force in command of Lieutenant Rice, Acting Commissary of Subsistence, was sent
out to break up a meeting for enrollment of volunteer
militia and minute men, but finding the place of rendezvous was some eighteen miles back coward Gainesville they
limited their work to bringing in slaves and other property.
On this scout a large steam cotton-gin and mill, filled
with some 20,000 pounds of cotton, was burned." Tonight the group makes camp "immediately North of Lake
George."
The U. S. schooner James S. Chambers is still at sea,
enroute north. Its commander reports that this evening,
"Acting Master's Mate J. F. Van Nestin .. . in a fit of
derangement jumped overboa.r d and was drowned in spite
of every effort made to save him."
August 19 - General Hatch informs the U nion command that when the 75th Ohio is mustered out next month,
there will be no Federal cavalry left in Florida. " The
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companies of the 4th Massachusetts Cavalry being now
killed or prisoners, a white regiment should be mounted as
soon as possible and sent here. Without cavalry we will be
unable to hold even the country between the St. Johns
and the sea. The number of refugees is constantly increasing. The late proclamation of the Governor calling all to
arms is bringing them in rapidly. Boys 14 years of age are
called out."
General Hatch reports on the Union raid against
Ga_inesville two days ago: "On Wednesday morning Colonel
Harris' command, composed of 13 8 of the Seventy-Fifth
Ohio, 90 of the Fourth Massachusetts Cavalry, and 10
artillery men, with one piece of artillery, were attacked at
Gainesv ille by Major Dickison. The enemy's force is
represented at from 5 00 to 700, with three pieces of artillery. From what I can learn the attack must have been
a surprise. The men, however, fought well, but their
ammunition being expended they were ordered to cut their
way out. It would appear to have been a thorough rout.
Up to dark this evening, but 80 enlisted men and a few
officers have come into Magnolia. Quite a number of
the men were killed; three officers wounded, known to
be in the hands of the enemy, and a number of officers
missing. It is believed that many of the men who are with
the guides, and have taken to the swamps, will get in."
August 20 - In a dispatch to Richmond, Confedera te
Major Sam Jones reports on the Battle of Ga_inesville:
"Captain Dickison, with greatly inferior numerical force,
engaged enemy's cavalry and artillery at Gainesville,
Florida, on the 17th, and completely routed them, captured
150 prisoners, one piece of artillery, and 100 stolen Negroes. The enemy was pursued 14 miles, and scattered.
This is the third instance of successful gallantry on the
part of Captain Dickison I have had occasion to report
to you by telegraph."
Captain George R. Hurlbut, commanding the 4th
Massachusetts Cavalry, is ordered to report to General J. P.
Hatch at Jacksonville "at the earliest possible notice. You
will take all your horses, arms and other equipments and
camp and garrison equipage with you."
Major General Sam Jones in a communication to Richmond today says, "I feel very much the need of a bold and
energetic officer to command the whole or a greater portion of the cavalry in Florida. Upon two occasions the
cavalry, under Lieutenant-Colonel McCormick (Second
Florida Cavalry) , has been surprised under circumstances,
as reported to me, reflecting no credit on the commander.
I am informed that the failure to follow up and profit by
our successes at the Battle of Olustee, or Ocean Pond,
w as mainly to be attributed to the inefficiency of the officer commanding, Colonel Caraway Smith, Second Florida
Cavalry, who, at his own request, was relieved from duty
with his regiment, and a court of inquiry ordered, which
court assembled, but owing to the sudden removal of
troops to Virginia, failed to conclude its labors. The repeated instances of successful gallantry which I have had
occasion heretofore to report in detail, by Captain J. J.
Dickison, Company H , Second Florida Cavalry, with a
small force at his command, have given me such evidence
of his capacity for the position I desire for him that I am
induced to ask for him such promotion, even if with
temporary rank, as may enable me to place him in command. I have reason to believe that the name of Captain
Dickison is held in great terror by the enemy. A surgeon
who was captured at Baldwin- and who has since been
exchanged-reports that the forces of Birney were kept
in a constant state of dread least Dickison should come
upon them."
Federal General Asboth reports from Pensacola on the

activities in West Florida and Alabama, based on information received from refugees and deserters. Confederate
camps this side of Fort Morgan are deserted, all the cavalry
having been ordered partly to Perdido Mill on the west
side of the river, and partly to Pine Barren Bridge, east of
the Perdido. At Milton, there is one company of cavalry
scouting down to the Blackwater River. Torpedoes have
been placed in the Escambia cotton ferry upward and in
the Blackwater River below and above Milton.
August 22 - Confederate General Jackson reports from
Lake City: " The telegram of Major-General Jones, directing, among other things, that I should go to the front, was
received here in my absence, having previously returned
from Tallahassee and gone to the front at Gainesville where
Captain Dickison was. I had ordered Colonel McCormick
to pursue the enemy vigorously, with a view to driving
them farther South, intending, if possible, to get between
them and the River, and to use Dickison's command for
the purpose. Upon arriving at Gainesville I learned that
the enemy had abandoned his raid and fled to Green Cove
Springs, on the St. Johns River, under protection of gunboats. The enemy was not pursued by Colonel McCormick
with the energy I expected, and he moved off directly east
and escaped him . . . Learning that the enemy had retreated to the St. Johns, I ordered back the force that had
been at the St. Mary's trestle (Camp Jackson), and have
directed that they be advanced to Baldwin and Camp
Milton. I ordered Captain Dickison to remain in Gainesville for a few days to watch a demonstration from Cedar
Keys, which is threatened, a gunboat and several barges
being reported in the mouth of the Suwannee River . .. I
am anxious to repair the railroad from Camp Jackson to
Baldwin and Camp Milton, in order that we may remove
the iron from the Florida railroad to complete the Georgia
connection. I telegraphed today for the company of engineer troops at Savannah ... If they can be spared I will
be obliged to the Brigadier-General commanding to order
them to me. The repairs to the road will enable me to subsist and forage the command in their advance position at
less labor and expense."
Union General H atch, reporting on the recent Battle
of Gainesville says, "The more I hear of the affair the
worse it appears. Colonel Harris undoubtedly allowed his
men to scatter through the town and, I fear, to pillage.
He was undoubtedly surprised, and although the men individually acted pretty well, I do not believe they were at
any time under control. You will perceive that neither
the Lieutenant-Colonel nor the Major of the regiment is
a prisoner. It may be they were murdered after being
taken, but they probably are in the swamps working their
way to our line. I shall have an investigation of the whole
affair as soon as possible, but would like the testimony of
some who are still absent, but not given up as lost. Colonel
Harris has always borne the reputation of a brave man,
but his regiment was without discipline."

In a communication to General Foster, General Hatch
from Jacksonville says, "I am now build_ing a post at
Magnolia, a small but strong fort. It was my intention
to put Colonel Montgomery's regiment there and have
him bushwhack. He understands the business, and, assisted
by a company of Floridians, would do more to keep the
enemy from taking the offensive than any other course
I can suggest. If, however, you think it best, I will destroy
the work and abandon the place. It is completely under
the fire of the gun-boats and one is kept there by the commander of the squadron. Picolata, I intend to strengthen
materially, and your instructions not to place large amounts
of stores at either place will be complied with. I t is my
intention to strengthen the works at this place materially,

and I hardly think it probable chat the enemy wal ever
chink rhe place of sufficient importance to besiege it regularly. You speak of making Fort Clinch a port of entry.
As all the business would be done in Jacksonville, it appears to me that this should be the place. I am inclined
to believe that the agents of the T reasury, here and elsewhere in this department, are more desirous in making
money for themselves than they are to assist the loyal
people of the State. Without sharing in t he profits of those
who work, they waI not assist them."
August 23 - General H atch sub.mies the following report of Federal killed, wounded , and missing in the action
at Gainesville, August 17: 75 th Ohio Mounted Cavalry,
3 killed, 18 wounded, 94 missing; 4th Massachusetts Cavalry, 2 killed, 15 wounded, 44 missing; 3 Rhode Island Art illery, 1 wounded, 10 missing; total loss, 14 commissioned
officers, 171 enlisted men. All wounded were left behind
except three. In addition, from companies of the 7 5th
Ohio, "nothing has been heard, and all are classed among
the missing."
August 2 5 - United States Consul General Thomas
Savage at Havana, informs Captain Greene at Key West
that according to information he has received "thirteen
schooners lately got safe into the Suwannee River, west
coast of Florida."
General H at ch reports that five men from the 75th
Ohio, reported missing in the recent Battle of Gainesville,
arrived at Magnolia yesterday, and three from the 4th
Massachusetts Cavalry came into Jacksonville this morning.
Colonel W. H . Noble, commanding at Magnolia, is
notified of the following disposition to be made of the 17th
Connecticut Volunteers: "The regiment waI form the garrison at St. Augustine and Picolata. Six companies, including the smallest companies, to take post at St. Augustine,
u nder the command of the Lieutenant-Colonel of the regiment; four companies to be stationed at Picolata, under the
command of the Major of the regiment ."
August 26 - Confederate General Jackson reports today that it has been definitely ascertained that "28 of the
enemy were killed, 5 wounded, and 188 captured, making
the enemy's total loss 221 at the recent fighting at Gainesvaie." Confederate loss was rwo killed and four wounded.
Captain Dickison was able to win this victory, according
to J ackson , "with less than 175 men." The Confederate
commander says, " this unparalleled success merits for the
gallant little band in South Florida the everlasting gratitude
of their countrymen, whose homes and honor they have
saved from a brutal soldiery. The Brigadier-General commanding tenders to them bis sincere thanks, and promises
that every effort on his part shall be ex erted to secure to
their leader t he reward of promotion which he so richly
deserves, and which they have enabled him to win."
August 27 - In faaing health and unable to mount a
heavy attack on Mobile without increased Army support,
Rear Admiral Farragut, commanding the West Gulf Blockading Squadron, writes Secretary Welles requesting that he
be relieved of his du ties: "It is evident that the army has
no men to spare for this place beyond those sufficient to
keep up an alarm, and thereby make a diversion in favor
of General Sherman . . . I fear, however, my health is
giving way. I have now been down in this Gulf and the
Caribbean Sea nearly five years out of six, with the exception of the short time at home las t fall, and the last
six months have been a severe d rag on me, and I want rest ,
if it is to be had."
August 2 8 - The U.S.S. Stars and Stripes, patrolling
the coast off St. Marks, was contacted by two men who
claimed that they " wished to leave the Confederacy for
good." One, Edwin S. Young, says he is a native of New
York, who came south a year before the war and who was
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"prevented by chronic illness from leaving." He has t aken
the oath of allegiance and is released on parole. The other,
Roderick McLennan, claims that he was born in Canada
and is a British subject, and that it is bis "intention to
leave the Confederacy permanently." He is a civil engineer by profession and has been living in the South since
1860. He has $2,400 in gold in his possession and over
$60,000 in Confederate bonds and coupons. Also among
his papers is a military service exemption because of his
employment by the Southwestern Railroad with the note,
"his services being essentially necessary to the successful
tran sac tion of our ordinary business." Because of these
ci rcumstances, the naval officer in charge has taken "possession of his specie, Confederate securities and papers, and
has sent him to Fort Jefferson, Tortugas, to be detained
until further orders."
August 30 - Federal General Asboth, commanding at
Pensacola, reports on the action which began yesterday
when he left Barrancas with 200 of the 2nd Maine Cavalry,
two companies of the 19th Iowa I nfantry, and two pieces
of the 1st Florida Battery, on the steamers Clinton and
Planter with a view to capture three new companies of
Confederate cavalry reported to be at Macon. Asboth's
force arrived early in the forenoon at the mouth of Bayou
Mulatte (Black Bayou ), Escambia Bay, but being unable
to enter it with the Clinton, the disembarkation of the
cavalry was delayed until three o'clock, when Asboth proceeded to Milton, a distance of nine miles. Aft er rebuilding
the destroyed bridge across Arcadia Creek, he came upon
the Confederates, about a hundred strong, consisting of
Captain Goldsby's (Alabama) cavalry company and a new
militia infantry company, mounted. H aving received early
information of the arrival of the two army steamers at the
Bayou, the Confederates sent stores on seven wagons toward
Pollard, and decided to fi ght at the upper end of the town.
Instead they fell back, and the Federals "pursued them
closely for seven miles, and captured four privates of
Goldsby's company and three colored men, mounted and
armed , with seven horses and fi ve mules with equipments,
and twenty Australian rifles." A sboth returned to Milton
late last night where he rest ed and fed his men and horses.
He sta rted back at one this morning to Mulatte Bayou
and commenced reembarking at daylight. He returned to
Barrancas at six this evening, "without any loss except one
horse kaied after total exhaustion."
General H atch announces that he "will for the present
retain a command at Magnolia. I have built a very strong
work there. If it should be necessary at any time to abandon ic, the troops could be put across the river under cover
of the gun s of the Hale. I am gradually strengthening
the works at this place [Jacksonville), and hope soon to
have it in such a condition that no force of the enemy
can take it. I have been informed that it is the intention
of the enemy to take a part of the railroad west of the
Little Saint Mary's, and with that iron to complete the
branch to connect with the Savannah and Gulf road. This
may not be true; if it is, it proves conclusively that no
attack will be made on this place for a long time. With
reference to making Fore Cl inch a port of entry, it did
not strike me f avorable at first , but if it waI enable the
loyal citizens on the St. John's River to get out the
products of their labor, it would be a most excellent thing.
A Lieutenant Gough has frightened a number of Floridians
across the line, where we may soon expect to find them
in arms against us. He is stationed at St. Augustine, and
issued a notice to all citizens to enroll themselves for a
draft. I have directed him to discontinue the enrollment
of Floridians, as they are entitled to be considered as
refugees; in fact, most of them are such in letter as well
as in spirit."
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Battle of Marianna .......... . ..... Significant Florida Events for

September, 1864
September 1 - Word has reached Florida of the death
of Captain J. W. Pierson of the 9th Florida Infantry. He
was badly wounded on the morning of August 2 1 when
the Florida Brigade, of which the 9th is a part, advanced
within 100 yards of the Federal breastworks along the
Weldon R ailroad in Virginja, The Union force was strongly entrenched and repeated efforts to dislodge them resulted in defeat. Pierson was one of several Florida men
who was killed or wounded in this action.

from, it is ordered that all such persons, coming within the
lines of the Confederate armies, shall be received, protected,
and supplied with means of subsistance until such of them
as desire it can be forwarded to the most convenient points
on the border, when all facilities will be afford ed them to
return to their homes." Officials in Tallahassee believe
that there arc a number of men on Federal blockade duty
off the Florida coast who are of foreign birch and citizenship and are serving against their will.

Accordin g to a report issued today from Key West,
t here are thirty-one vessels presently attached to the East
Gulf Blockading Squadron.

According to a dispatch issued from Key West, Captain Theodore P. Greene has yellow fever, and Commander
R. Handy has assumed temporary command of the East
Gulf Blockading Squadron.

Brigadier General Sam Jones, commanding the Confederate Department of South Carolina, Georgia, and
Florida, has notified Richmond that "Brigadier General
William Miller has reported to me for duty in Florida.
o orders have been received ordering him to report to
me, but from the President's letter of the 9th instant to
Governor Milton, it seems t he President intends General
Miller shall command District of Florida. Is that his mstructions? If so, I can relieve Brigadier General J. K.
Jackson and assign him to other duty."
September 2 - Union Genera l John P. Hatch reports
from Jacksonville that his garrison at Magnolia now consists of the 34th U. S. Colored Troops and thirty men
from the 4th Massachusetts Cavalry. He also says that
"this morning a small body of the enemy's cavalry came
within sight of the pickets on the Kings Road and proceeded in the direction of Middleburg. Yellow Bluff is now
re-enforced by two companies from the 34th U. S. Colored
Troops."
September 3 - The following General Order, issued by
the Confederate War Department in Richmond nearly two
weeks ago, is now being circulated in Florida: " I t having
been represented to the War Department that there are
numbers of foreigners, entrapped by artiface and fraud
into the military and naval service of the United States,
who would quietly withdraw from further participation
in the inhuman warfare waged against t he people who
have never given them a pretext for hostility, and that
there are many inhabitants of the United States now
retained in that service against their will who are adverse
to aiding in the unjust war now being prosecuted against
the Confederate states, and it being also known that these
men are prevented from abandoning such compulsory
service by the difficulty they experience in escaping there-

September 5 - The Lake City Columbian publishes
the following report from its correspondent at "Camp
Dickison": " Three Yankee prisoners, stragglers from the
recent raiding expedition which suffered such a disastrous
defeat at the hands of the intrepid Dickison and his devoted
and chivalrous followers, have been captured within the
past few days by the t roops of this command. The enemy
is known to be in large force at J acksonville and Magnolia.
All that can be said thus publicly is that a hearry reception awaits them upon their arrival. The troops of this
command are as ready and as eager now as they have ever
been to confront the foe and to administer to those merciless invaders the same chastisement they were wont to
repeatedly give in days past . The State troops in this command are doing much to entitle them to the sincere
gratitude of their country. Truly, such an exhibition of
patriotism has never been witnessed, certainly never
excelled in the annals of warfare, as has been demonstrated
in this glorious little State of ours. The grandfather vies
with his offspring in deeds of valor, and the silver-haired
patriarch, bowed with the weight of years, stands firmly
by the side of his fair-haired boys in formi ng that solid
phalanx, contending for all that is near and dear to them,
and against which the combined forces of the enemy can
not successfully combat. At Gainesville, though suddenly
and hastily assembled, the citizen soldiery emulated the
example of their comrades, the sturdy veterans and victors
on many fields of carnage, and by their valor and intrepidity contributed much to the glorious result. Captain
Dickison has a fine command, and no officer is more
universally beloved by the officers and men under him
t han he is."
Union Colonel C. R . Brayton, 3rd Rhode Island Artillery, reports on a tour of instruct ion which he has

recently completed of the District of Florida: " The garrison of Fort Clinch consis ts of two companies of the Ohio
Volunteers and one company of the Third U. S. Colored
Troops .. . . This company has had some experience at
Jacksonville in artillery, and will, in my opinion, make
efficient artillerists . . . . The garrisons of the different
works at Jacksonville arc all in excellent condition, being
well drilled in the m anual of the piece and well instructed
in the nomenclature of pieces, ca rriages, implements, equipments, ammunition, and ranges of the different objects in
the vicinity of their respective bat teries . . . . The garrison
of Fort Marion, at St. Augustine, I found in quite an indifferent cond ition. The recent leave of absence of a
company that had been instructed as artillery left the
fort without an efficient garrison. I would respectfully
suggest that a company of the Seventh Connecticut Volunteers be designated to perform the art illery in this work,
and not to be removed un less the regiment leaves the post.
The frequent change of garr isons and the substitution of
companies unacquainted with their duties at times when
the best artillerists are needed for defense perils the safety
of the town and fort, and renders impossible to maintain
:1 well-instructed and efficient garrison. I would respectful ly state that Company A, Third Rhode Island Artillery,
has been on all the raids in Florida si nce the Battle of
Olustee, and its efficiency is impaired by a loss of horses
and material and the addition of sixty new men."
September 6 - Washington is ordering the U. S. bark
Midnight tO proceed immediately from Philadelphia to Key
West for duty with t he East Gulf Blockading Squadron.
If upon arrival at Key West, there is yellow f ever prevailing there, the ba rk will proceed to T ampa.
The U. S. S. Protem, Commander Shufeldt , captu red
the blockade running British schooner Ann Louisa in the
G ulf of Mexico today.
September 7 - Governor John Milton informs President Jefferson Davis that he has received word abou t the
appointment of Brigadier General William Miller to command Confederate forces in Florida. He writes, " I had
recommended him simply to command the sub-district
(Middle Florida), but approve the appointmen t for the
district and hope that he may ha ve the command of aJI
forces in it. The appointment is gratifying to the citizens
of the State, and I entertain no dou bt will result well." The
Governor in his letter, continues, "The General Assembly
of the State, as you are perhaps apprised, has time and
again neglected to provide for the organization of State
troops or to amend the laws which existed previous to our
separation from the United States, so that organizat ions
could be legally made. I resolved to take advantage of the
effect produced upon the public mind by the raids in
Georgia, and by virtue of my position as commander-inchief of the State under the constitution, to issue t he
proclamation and orders, copies of which are inclosed. The
course succeeded beyond m y most sangu ine expectat ions.
Thirty-eight volunteer companies, making in the aggregate about 2,500 effective men, ha ve already been organized and reported themselves ready to obey orders as
emergencies may require, and several of the companies
have already been in battle and behaved well, but we need
arms and ammunition. The greater portion of the arms I
had were used in arming the reserves in Confederate
service. I applied to Major Humphreys at Columbus, Ga. ,
for additional arms, but the supply in that State, if I am
informed correctly, as been exhausted by the forces called
in to the field by Governor Brown. Fifteen hundred stand

of small-arms would supply the deficiency in this State.
Floridians are generally good marksmen, and chose who
compose the companies recently formed will compare
favor ably with any ocher troops which have been raised
in the St ate, and if we can procure good rifles of long
range, will in c:ise of invasion render very efficient ser v ice.
Our prospects in Georgia are at present very gloomy, but
I entertain the hope t hat by a decisive battle t hey may
be improved. The retreat from the mountain passes of
Georgia was at least unfortunate. Permit me to express an
opinion to you on an important subject of a d ifferen t
character. It is chis, that to prevent extortion and secure
to the Governmen t and non-producers t he necessit ies of
life at reasonable prices the simplest and best plan--<:onstitut ional and therefore unobjectionable--is to dispense
en tirel y with commissioners and fix by law a standard
of prices; not forbid sales at other prices, but impose a
tax upon all sales - and let chat tax be the excess obtained
by venders over t he prices fixed by law. There would
then be no inducement to demand more than the prices
fixed, but if sellers obtained more it would be received
by the Gevernment and credited to their patriotism."
Governor Milton has today issued the following st atem ent to the " Citizens of Florida," from his office in
Tallahassee: " The response made by you to the proclamation and order issued on the 3 Och of J uly, to organize
yourselves in ro military bodies, and report for service in
the defense of the State, affords cu mulative evidence of
your patriotism, courage and fixed purpose to maintain, at
every sacrifice and all hazards, your rights as freemen and
the sovereignity and independence of t he State. Doubts
were entertained of the possibility, under the existing
status, of compelling inro military service all capable of
bearing arms, without rega rd co age; but no dou bts were
entertained of your willingness and patriotism. With the
evidence before you of t he conduct of raiding parties of
the enemy in a sister State, I did not hesitate to issue the
orders necessary for your protection, individ ually; and, for
the safety of the State, resolved that, with your assistance,
the orders should be executed. Much credit is due to the
enrolling officers of the several counties for the prompt
and efficient m anner in which they discharged the du ties
entrusted to them. No force was threa tened, n one has been
used ; nevertheless, ou r men and boys, without regard to
age, have formed volunteer companies and reported as
ready to obey orders. Some of the companies have already
engaged the enemy, and have honorably distinguished
themselves. As governor of the State, I thank them and
you. Your prompt action has inspired confidence in your
abili t y to protect your persona l righ ts, to preserve your
families from insult, and to maintain t he dignity and
honor of the State. It is possible that a few indi viduals
may be found who, although physically able to bear arms
and not exempt from military service, ha ve not volunteered, and have shirked the service, both of the State and
the Confederate States. If any such, they should be enrolled
at once in the nearest company and required to do military
duty. Their names should also be reported to the adju tan t
and inspector-general. In the revolution of 1776, no man
was allowed to occupy a neutral position. Those who
attempted it were considered T ories, and many such were
hung as traitors by our revolutionary fathers, and infamy
ware thereby entailed upon their offspring. Others escaped
hanging, but they incurred the hatred and contempt of
all brave and honorable m en, and were ever sensible of
their degradat ion. The time has now arrived when no man
enjoying or claiming the protection of the State or its
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laws should be permitted from cowardice, treachery or a
want of patriotism to occupy with i mpunity a neutral
position, or co encourage desertion or harbor deserters.
Many severely contested battles have yet to be fought .
We may have to submit to occasional reverses and our
prospects become gloomy, but let none despair; let each
do well his part and we will triumph. The Confederate
States will achieve their independence, secure the enjoyment of civil liberty, and occupy a distinguished position
among civilized nations. To assis t in the accomplishment
of these noble ends, Florida, having entire confidence in
the administration of the governmen t of the Confederate
States, cordially supports it, and co-operates prompcly and
fearlessly with her sister Scares."
September 8 - By order of the Confederate War D epartment, Brigadier General William Miller, formerly in
charge of the Confederate Conscript Bureau for Alabama
and Florida, is ordered co t ake over command of the reserve
Confederate forces in Florida, and to "complete their organization and place chem at once in serv ice." H e is
authorized " co employ all enrolling officers, who are
hea rby directed co obey his instructions. He w ill establish
his headquarters at such place as he may deem best. Officers of the quartermaster, commissary, ordnance, and medical departments are requ ired to furnish him all necessary
facilities. All officers from the State of Florida, of the
Invalid Corps, and such of the regula r forces as are for
an y reason unassigned, will immed iately report co General
Miller, who is authorized co assign chem temporarily to
duty with the reserves."

(

September 10 - An article appearing today in the
New York. H erald reports on the Federal raid out of Baypor t which occurred lase July. The Union force marched
forty miles inland, successfully beating off weak attacks
by Confederate cavalry, and plundered plant ations, burned
houses, and destroyed cattle and large quantities of cotton.
The U. S. S. Magnolia captured the steamer Matagorda
today in the Gulf. The blockade running vessel was carrying a cargo of cotton which was thrown overboard during
che chase. Neither p apers nor colors were found. The
Matagorda will be convoyed into Key West for adjudication.
September 11 - Federal General Alexander Asboch
reports from Pensacola on information which he has
recencly received from refugees and deserters relative co
the movements of Confederates in the area, "On the
Northern portion of my distric t there are in and around
Marianna the following troops, in charge of Colonel Montgomery, commanding District 300 infan try ( militia) and
100 cavalry, Captain Poe in the city; one small company
of cavalry at Chipola Spring, Capt ain Chissen; one company below Hickory Hill, Captain Gida; one at Vernon,
Captain Jones, and one at Sweet Water, on che St.
Andrews' Road, Capt ain William H. Milton . . . . At
Marianna there are several hundred prisoners confined.
They ha ve commenced to fortify Marianna and expect
artillery. The Negroes of the neighborhood are placed at
work on the fortifications."
September 12 - The Matadorga, also know n as the
Alice, which was captured two days ago by the U. S. S.
Magnolia in the Gulf arrived today at Key West.
General Asboth informs Major George B. Drake,
Assistant Adjutant-General, D epartment of the Gulf, chat
he is preparin g "co stare on a cavalry raid into the north-

eastern portion of West Florida. Going up the Santa Rosa
Island and swimming the horses across the East Pass to
che mainland, I will proceed to Point Washing ton and
from thence to Marianna and vicinity, returning via St.
Andrews' sale -works. My object is co capture the isolated
rebel cavalry and infantry in Washington and Jackson
Counties, and to liberate the Union prisoners confined at
Marianna, to collect white and colored recruits, and secure
as many horses and mules as possible. All the infantry will
remain here for the safety of Barrancas and surroundings."
September 13 - Union General Foster is critical of the
activities of Colonel William H. Noble, Seventeenth Connecticut Infantry, in Florida last month. Quoting from a
report from General H atch, commanding the Florida District, he says, "Colonel Noble did not take the route he
was instructed to take. His movement was intended to be
a demonstration against Lake City, to be made on the
\Vest side of the Railroad. He appears to have kept almost
entirely on the East side of the road . . . . Colonel Noble's
report is only valuable as a record of rating and not of
fighting. H is mention of his personal staff for the above
service is simply ridiculous."
According to a dispatch issued tod ay by Genera l Hatch
from J acksonville, "two days ago a number of women and
children w hose husbands and fathers were within our
lines" arrived under a flag of truce. "All who desired to
remain permanencly within our lines and who were willing
to take the Oath of Allegiance to the Government were
allowed to enter . . . . Refugees coming in informed me
that the rebels are enaged in rebuilding the railroad, having
q ui te a strong force engaged on the work. Negroes are
being sent out of the State in large numbers. I neglected
to say that Surgeon John Ingram, of the Seveney-Fifth
Ohio Volunteers, taken prisoner at Gainesville, returned
by the flag. H e st ates that he was well treated by the
rebel authorities."
September 14 - Union Captain T. P. Greene of Key
West informs the U . S. Navy D epartment in Washington
that he has recovered his health sufficiently so as to be
able "to resume command of this sq uad ron which I have
done this day."
September 15 - General Hatch is informed today that
hereafter "no women will be admitted w ithin our lines
who have no relatives on this side to take proper care of
them. Generall y only the wives and families of deserters
and refugees are admitted ; and they cannot return over
the lines again, under any circumstances."
September 16 - A boat expedition from the U. S. S.
Ariel this evening captured over 4,000 pounds of cotton
"belonging to a notorious blockade running shipper by
the name of David H ope." The cotton was about five
miles from Yellow Bluff, inland, "and to bring it to the
beach Mr. Russell pressed the horses and wagons of the
country people in service. No opposition was made, and
the cotton was brought away without incident." It is being
shipped to Key West for adjudication. A report of this
incident is being made by Commander C harles J. McDougal, U. S. S. Hendrick. Hudson, stationed at T ampa
Bay.
September 18 - According to information received by
Federal Gene ral Asboth, commanding the District of West
Florida (U nion ), the Confederat e military organization in
West Florida, in command of Colonel A. B. Montgomery,
consists of the following detached militia companies of che
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5th Florida Battalion of Cavalry ( Colonel George W .
Scott): Co. E, Captain William A. Jeter, stationed at
Hickory Hill, tw enty miles west of Marianna; Co. G,
Captain William H. Milton, stationed twenty-five miles
south of Marianna; and Co. I , Captain Robert Chisholm,
reportedly stationed in Marianna. Possibly two other t roops,
Cos. C and I, 1st Florida Reserves, are also in the area.
Marianna, a village of some 5 00 inhabitants, is the county
seat of Jackson County, and is located about twenty miles
from the Apalachicola River. Its nearest rail-head is at
Quincy. It serves as headquarters for the Confederate
military. There is also a Confederate hospita l there, maintained in the old Marianna school house, in charge of
Assistant Surgeon H enry Robinson, and a government
stable. General Asbo th believes that a number of Federal
military prisoners are being detained there.
General Asboth, together with 700 mounted men,
crossed from Barrancas to Navy Cove, Live Oak Plantation, today. His force consists of three battalions of the
2nd Maine Cavalry, Lt. Col. Spurling; one battalion 1st
Florida Cavalry (disaffected West Floridians), Major A.
Ruttsiag; and two companies mounted infantry selected
from the 82nd and 86th Regiments, U. S. Colored Infantry, commanded by Col. L. L. Zulavsky. (Major Ruttsiag
and Col. Zu lavsky are nephews of Louis Kossuth of
Hungary.)
In a letter to her son, Mrs. Edward Bradford complains
about the poor quality of the cards manufactured by the
Florida Card Company. She says t hat t he factory cards
are not worth buying, and that the people manufacturing
them "don't understand tempering the wire."
orthern
cards, she reveal s, "sell for sixty dollars a pair."
September 19 - In a letter to President Davis, Governor Milton is critical of the temperate measures adopted
by Brigadier General J ohn K. J ackson, commanding Confederate forces in Florida, against deser ters. He announces
that be has ordered the newly formed State Militia not only
to arrest deserters, but "all persons who harbor deserters
or encourage desertion." The militia is authorized to make
some arrests and these captives, Milton thinks, "will serve
as a boon to the sagging morale of Florida."
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The following notice appeared today in the Jack.so11v il/e U11io11: 'T he 1st Regiment of Florida C ava lry is now
being raised. Union men desirous of assisting in giving the
fi nal blow to the rebellion are informed tha t now is the
time for them to step forward and join."

s.

September 20 - General Asboth and his force moved
down the old Military or J ackson Road to Rogers' Gap,
opposite the narrows of Santa Rosa Island , six miles of
East Pass today and are now turning north on che Ridge
Road. The Quar termaster steamer Lizzie Davis supplied
the troops with rations at the Gap.
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September 22 - The Confederate \Var Department h as
today informed Major General Sam J ones that is has considered his communication of August 20, 1864, recommending the promotion of Captain J. J. Dickison, Co. H.,
2nd Florida Cavalry, and that while "the services of this
officer are highly appreciated by the department, . .. there
is no position known to which he could be appointed."

In a communication to U nion General Foster, General
H atch says, "the third U. S. Colored T roops, on duty at
this post [J acksonville] as guard for the in trench men t s,
1s very well drilled as an artillery regiment, but wil l not,

I hope, be taken from me, as their long practice here at
the guns has fitted them well for t he defense of this post
. . . . Colonel Littlefield should be sent here, or some
mustering and disbursing officer appointed with funds.
I am now moving again about the Florida cavalry . . . .
The state agents all went away and we had no bounty
money. An agent from the city of New York is now here
with money. Colonel Littlefield nearly spoiled the whole
thing by giving authority to persons to raise companies.
The men were not those whom Florida men desired to
serve under, and they would not enlist. T he really loyal
of F lorida are the most earnest m en I have seen, and can
be entrusted with the selection of their own officers. They
will have none but good and competent men."
September 2 3 - After a march of 134 miles into the
interior of \Vest Florida, Asboth's troops surprised the
village of Euchee Anna early this morning. The General
occupies the home of Giles Bowers. Several squads of
soldiers are raiding plantations in the area, and the Negroes
that they are bringing are helping to load wagons and
birch up the teams. All white males encountered have been
taken prisoner. General Asboth m akes the following report:
"Nine prisoners of wa r and 6 political prisoners, 46 horses
with equipments, 8 mules and 28 stand of arms. Wit h the
prisoners are \V. H. T errence, militia Colonel; First Lieutenant F rancis M. Gordan, 15th Confederate Cavalry;
William Cawd1on, an influential Rebel leader, and Allen
Hart, a wealth y Rebel beef ~on trac tor. After making
proper arrangements to secure a large number of beefcat tle on the Shoal River, and actually destroying Douglass' Ferry, on the Choctawhatchee River, with all the
smaller boats in the vicinit y, I will resume my march
tomorrow to Cerro Gordo, with a view to cross t he
Choctawha tchee River. My troops, although continually
exposed to heavy rains, are in good health and excellent
spirits. T he prisoners, with the arms taken, and the u nservicable horses, also 16 Colored recruits en listed this day,
I send to Le Gran ge (Four Mile Landing) t o be received
there by quartermaster stea mer Lizzie Davis." Before leaving Euchee Anna, a Union raidi ng party dest royed Douglas
Ferry and small boats on the Choctawhatchee River. Beef
cattle on Shoal River have also been rounded up.
Commander C . K. Stribling, commanding the Navy
Yard at Philadelphia, is today designated to command the
East Gulf Blockading Squadron and w ill t ravel to Key
West aboard the U. S. S. Neptune which is presently enroute from New York. C aptain T . P . Greene, temporary
commander, will be retained in the squadron in an appropr iate capacity. Stribling is informed that the headquarters
of the squadron which was removed t o T ampa because of
yellow fever has now been re-established at Key West .
He will command the Florida coast from Cape Canaveral
on the east to St. Andrews on the west, including the
Keys adjacent to the coast; the Bahamas as far east as t he
Crooked Island Passage; and the shores of Cuba, including
t he passage between that island and Yucatan. The U. S. S.
San Jacinto, repairing at Portmouth , New Hampshire, will
be sent to Key \Vest to be used as a flagship by Commander
Striblin g. The schooner Beauregard, t he bark Midnight ,
and the steamer Isonomia are under orders to the squadron.
T he
avy D epartment promises Stribling that it "will
endeavor to provide him with a sq uadron sufficiently
ample to m aintain an effective blockade, and give protection to the commercial interests of the United States"
September 24 - President Abraham Lincoln, in an
executive order issued tod ay, designates Pensacola and seven

other Southern ports, "as places of purchase for the United
States of the products of States declared in insurreccion."
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September 25 - U nion General Hatch, in a letter to
General Foster, reports, "I am informed by deseners and
also by one of my scouts, that there is at Camp Pinckney,
on the Saint Mary's River, 5,000 barrels of resin and 70
barrels of turpentine. This is barreled, and there is in vats
2,000 pounds of soft turpen tine. On the north side of the
Satillo River, only a few miles from Jefferson, there are
three plan tations on which there are 500 Negroes. If you
do not object I propose getting in the resin and turpentine
immediately, an d shall also send a scout through Nassau
County to arrest and bring into our lines as prisoners every
able-bodied m an. By the call of the Governor of Florida,
all men capable of bearing arms are in ser vice and should
be held as prisoners for exchange whenever t aken, although
they may not be ac tually under arms at the tim e of
capt ure."
September 26 - Colonel Montgomery has sent couriers
to the sca ttered Confederate companies in the Marianna
area, with orders to report posthaste. Church bells have
summoned all citizens to a mass meeting in the Court
House. The decision has been made to resist the invaders.
The company of Jackson Home Guards, organized in 186 1,
is defunct, and a new company of youths under sixteen
years of age and of old men over fifry is being organized.
This group, numbering about a hundred, is facetiously
called the "Cradle and Grave Company." A barricade of
old wagons and logs will be erec ted at the edge of town
to serve as an abatis to impede a cavalry charge.

(

Word has reacher Marianna today of the approach of
Asboth's force. Leaving Huett's Bluff and Cerro Gordo on
the west bank of the Choctawhatchee River two days ago,
Asboth and his main command crossed the river in a small
scow yesterday, and pushed on toward Marianna via Campbellton. The Gener al reports that rebel troops are in constan t close vicinity to his column, frequently skirmishing
with his vanguard.
September 27 - Asboth's advance force, a battalion of
the 2nd Maine Cavalry, reached the edge of Marianna at
noon today. Its attempt to charge down the street was
turned back with hot fire. The Union soldiers retreated in
disorder with two casualties. The m ain Union force
arrived shortly afterwards, and General Asboth immediately sent a flanking force into town by way of a side
ro::id to the north which had been left unguarded by the
Southerners. His force hopelessly outnumbered , Colonel
Montgomery orders his Confederate soldiers to retreat to
the Chipola River. Meanwhile, the Federals gained the
Court House square, and the fleeing mounted Confederates
were obliged to fight their way through. Thirty of these
reached the bridge and tore up the planking. Colonel
Montgomery, in trying to escape, was unhorsed, and has
been taken prisoner. After a half hour of int ense fightin,g,
during which General Asboth was wounded, the Episcopal
Church and adjacent houses were set afire. Mariann;;. is
now in complete possession of the Federal forces. Conitderate losses are nine killed and sixteen wounded. Prisoners
are assembled in the Court House. Federal losses are not
known, but they are estimated at thirty two. Awong the
Federals killed are Captain M. M. Young, 7th Vermont,
and Lt. Ayers, 2nd Maine. Asboth's wounds are painful
and serious; he w as struck once on the f ace, and once in
che left arm, producing a fracture. All of the Federal
wounded, with the exception of six, are being evac uated.

General Hatch, in a communication to Colonel William
H. Noble, commanding the Union-held area south of St.
Augustine, says, " In marching through the country you
will exercise t he greatest vigilance in protecting its people
form those bad soldiers who disgrace the arms of their
country by pillaging. Immediate trial and execution of
the offenders on the spot where the offense is committed
will be resorted to if other means fail."
General H atch today forw ards the following communication to Colonel A . L. Harris, commanding the 75th Ohio
Volunteer Mounted Infantry : " The bad conduct of the
troops under your command on the Gainesville raid has
been reported to me from several different sources. In
positive violation of my orders just issued, your men d isgraced their country by their lawless pillaging. That troops
so little under discipline meet with a disgraceful defeat is
not surprising. You will be held stric tly accountable for
the acts of your men on the expedition on which you are
now starting." Colonel Noble had instructions " to execute
immediately any man found pillaging and co report to
me the general conduct of your command."
The U. S. S. Arkansas, Acting Lieutenant D avid Cate,
today captur ed the schooner Watchful in the Gulf of
Mexico. The Watchful carried a cargo of lumber and
arms.
September 28 - Governor MiJton has today sent t he
follow ing telegraph dispatc h to the Confederate W ar Department in Richmond: "The enemy captured Marianna
yesterday; m ade Colonel Montgomery with many others
prisoners. If we had had arms and amm unition we might
have resisted t hem. Two militia companies were captured,
unarmed and willing to fight. Unless promptly assist ed,
\Vest Florida, w ith abundan t supplies of corn, bacon, etc.,
wi ll be irrecoverably lost. Send arms and ammunition if
you cannot send us re-enforcemen ts; but if possible, send
them. We will fi ght every inch of the ground."
U. S. Chief Engineer T heodore Zeller has today recei \·ed the thanks of his former commanding officer Rear
Admiral T. Bailey for " the very valuable services that have
been rendered to the Government." Zeller has been in
charge of the Federal machine shop and eighty machinists
in Key \Vest. In a communication to Washing ton, Bailey
says, " The Department is doubtless aware of the constan t
pressure that is brough t to bear upon the commanding
officer of a squad ron to get vessels north on the plea that
the boilers and m achinery need extensive repairs-and to
meet this pressure on the part of interested par ties, he has
only the integrity and sound judgment of the fleet engineer and his resisting power co depend on. Mr. Zeller has
done his duty so well in this respect that I am told that
he has incurred much ill feeling on the part of those
officers (I am sorry to say not a few in number ) to whose
unpatriotic efforts to take their vessels north he has so
persis tently to lend himself, and in the same proportion
he is en titled to the just recognition of the value of his
services on m y part ."
In a dispatch today from Lake City, Confederate
Brigadier General J. K. Jackson reports that Colonels
Turney and Smith, his sub-district commanders, are both
sick and absent from duty. J ackson is ordering all the
troops in Colonel Smith's district to report to Brigadier
General Miller who has arrived in Florida. He is also ordering four companies of the 5th Florida Battalion Cavalry
from Colonel T urney's district to report to Miller. H e

plans to send over Dunham's Light Battery " as soon as
transportation can be procured, as there is no Ligh t battery
in Su b-District Number One." Jackson learns from
newspapers that the Federals are concentrating a force at
Hilton Head and he believes that " this is with a view to
an invasion of Florida from the East, according to threats
made by them. The enemy's force about Mobile and
Pensacola will surely not remai.n idle. I think there is great
danger of an attack from the West Coast , of which the
p resent raid is the precursor. My force is entirely inadequate
ro meet these different attacks; too small when concentrated, it is weak, indeed, when divided. The telegraph
wire has been taken down from Baldwin to Doctor Town
to Lawton, and thence to Live Oak. Cannot the MajorGeneral commanding the department aid me in putting
up this new line as rapidly as possible? If the enemy have
possession of Marianna, ou r communications by telegraph
are completely cut."

sic k list or able to duty . . . . Everything was done that
possibly could be to check the infection, but impossible.
Some of the crew, after returning on board convalescent,
were taken the second time." On September 12, the Roebuck, after a medical su rvey was held, recei ved orders to
proceed to Portsmouth, and on the following morning was
rowed to sea by the U.S.S. Sun/lower. "A new case of
fever was reported on September 13; the following day,
three of the nurses, who had been at the hospital tending
the sick, were taken down with the fever, and on the
21st one of them died. All the clothing of the officers
and men that died have been dest royed. Everything in
the way of disinfect ants has been used that could be.
Copperas dissolved in water has been turned down the
pumps, peak, and run, and the vessel smoked throughout
every morning w it h red hot bolt dipped in t ar. Vessels
containing chloride of Lime and others of the copperas
have been plentifull y distributed about the ship."

The U.S.S. bark R oebuck arrived today at Portsmouth,
New H ampshire from Key \West with yellow fever patients
aboard. The commanders of the Union vessel submics the
fo llowing detailed report of the yellow fever prevailing
on board his vessel since J uly 21. H e was relieved on that
date at Indian Ri ver Inlet by the U.S.S. /. S. Chambers,
and arrived at Key West three days later. He anchored
three miles from the Fort. The following morning Acting
Master \XT. L. Martin e, commanding the R oebuck, turned
over the two small prizes that he had in tow together
with their officers to the prize commissioners. That evening, after loading aboard l 0,000 fee t of hemlock Lumber,
he set sail for Tampa Bay. "Up to this time the bark was
remarkably healthy, not having a man on the sick list
for 4 days previous." That night, however, two men were
attacked, and shortly afterwards, six more cases were reported. When the Roebuck arrived at Tampa on July 28,
there were nine additional cases of fever aboard. Captain
T. P. Greene, sent medic:il assistance but additional fever
cases were reported, "From one to fi ve every day, and at
one time we had only five and one officer not on the

Confederate Major General Sam Jones, commanding
the Department of South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida,
informs the Confederate \Var Department that be has
ordered "General J. K. J ackson to command District of
Florida, under instructions, from General Bragg, to order
a Brigadier there to relieve Major General Patron Anderson.
I can assign General Miller to command in Florida and
ordered General J ackson back to Savannah. Shall I do so?"
September 29 - Federal officers have agreed upon a
quick withdrawal from Marianna. After midnight last
night, Genera l Asborh was placed in a ca rriage, and the
Union force departed for Point Washington, by rhe way
of Vernon. They took with them ninety-five stand of
arms, 200 horses and mules, 400 head of cattle, seven teen
wagons, and quant ities of commissary and quartermaster
stores. There are, in addition, eighty-one prisoners of war.
The on ly Marianna residents who voluntarily left with the
Federa ls is the telegraph operator who furnished General
Asborh with copies of the Confederate messages which
had been sent to T allahassee.

----~~~----

The Civil W ar Centennial Committee of William son County, Tennessee c/o Judge James W. Warren, The Carter
H ouse, Franklin, Tennessee, is planning a commemoration of the Battle of Franklin on the weekend of November 28-30,
1964.
Participating in the Battle were the following units from the State of Florida. First Florida Cavalry, First Florida
Infantry, Third Florida Infantry, Fourth Flor ida Infantry, Sixth Florida Infantry, Sevent Florida Infantry.
The Civil War Centennial Commission of the State of T ennessee, Col. Campbell H . Brown, Executive Director,
Library and Archi ves Building, Nashville, T ennessee, is plan ning a cemmemorat ion of the Battle of Nash ville on December 11-13, 1964.
The following units from Florida are recorded as having taken part in the Battle of Nashville. First Florida Cavalry
(D ismounted), Perry's Battery,- Florida Light Artillery, First Florida Infantry, Third Florida Infantry, Fourth Florida
Infan t ry, Sixth Florida Infantry, Seventh Florida Infantry.
Interesting programs of these commemorations have been prepared. Speakers of national reputat ion and parades featuring re-activa ted Ci vil \Var units and other exercises are planned for both commemorations.
Floridians whose ancestors fought at either of these Battles will be especially honored at these commemorations.
::-

*

*

.

This Commission, through its Archives Committee composed of Miss Dena Snodgrass of Jacksonville, Mr. Allen
Morris of T allahassee, Mr. T. T . Wentworth, Jr. , of Pensacola, is undertaking to organize an informal Council on
Florida Archives.
There is no w ish to duplicate what various public and private groups are now doing. A record of what is being
done should be made and plans begun for an adequate archival program at stare level.

(
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Florida Raids

(

October 1 - Confederate Secretary of War J ames A.
Seddon informs Governor Milton that Florida troops,
called up as a result of the governor's proclamation of July
30, 1864, will be furnished 1,500 arms by the Confederate
government.
U nion Brigadier General Alexander Asboth, commanding the Federal District of West Florida, reviews his
activities since his attack on Euchee Ann Court-House,
Walton County, September 23, in a report issued today:
"After having escorted, by two companies of the First
Florida Cavalry, the prisoners and arms taken, with contrabands and other incumbrances, down to the Four-Mile
Landing (Le Grange), Choctawhatchee Bay, and after
having destroyed on the Choctawhatchee River, by another
detachment, Douglass Ferry and all of the smaller boats
in the vicinity, I proceeded with the main command to
Huett's Bluff, Cerro Gordo, and crossing the river the
following day, September 2 5, in a small scow, I followed
up my advance speedly via Carnpbelltown to Marianna,
which place I took on the afternoon of the 27th, after a
sharp engagement, returning the following night via Vernon to Washington Point, at the head of the Cboctawhatchee Bay, where I reached in safety the steamer Lizzie
Davis with provisions for my command. Although on the
whole line of march, from the Choctawhatchee to the
Chipola River and down t o the head of the Choctawhatchee Bay, Rebel troops were constantly in close vicinity
of my column, with frequent skirmishes with my vanguard, they gave us battle only at Marianna, which
resulted in a brillant victory for my command. The first
charge upon the town, with the Rebel cavalry in front
formed in line of battle and the militia sharp shooters concentrated in the grave-yard church, and other buildings
on the left flank of the narrow path through which we
had to pass, was repulsed. The second, however, led by
myself, was a brilliant and successful one, and all my
troops except the repulsed battalion of the Second Maine
Cavalry behaved with the utmost gallantry and secured
for our raid a most decided success. We captured 81
prisoners of war, 9 5 stand of arms, quantities of commissary and quartermaster's stores, over 200 fine horses
and excellent mules, seventeen wagons, and over 400 head
of cattle, already brought within our lines, besides over
600 contrabands who followed us with the greatest enthusiasm. The prominent among the Rebel officers taken
and already brought in our lines are Brigadier General
William E. Anderson, of the militia, and Colonel A. B.
Montgomery, a West Pointer, of the regular Confederate
Army, commanding the District of West Florida. Although
in consideration of the character of the fight our loss is
not large, yet it is felt by the whole command." Asboth
reports that among those killed was Captain M. M. Young,
Seventh Vermont Veteran Volunteers, Assistant Adjutant
General and Lieutenant Ayer, Second Maine Cavalry.
Among the wounded are Majors Hutchison and Cutler,
Second Maine Cavalry; Captain Stanley and Lieutenants
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Adam and Moody of the same regiment, and Lieutenant
Rowley, First Florida Cavalry, another of the General's
aides. He also notes : "I myself was also honored by the
Rebels with two balls, the first in the face, breaking the
cheek bone, the other fracturing my left arm in two
places." Because of his wounds, Asboth embarked at Washington Point on the steamer Lizzie Davis, which was carrying the other wounded and the prisoners. The Union force,
in charge of Colonel L. L. Zulavsky, 82nd U.S. Colored
Infantry, is being ordered to "move down the peninsula
and Santa Rosa Island to Fort Pickens, where they are
expected t o arrive on the 4th, ... after a march of over
400 miles."
October 2 - The U.S. schooner 0. H. Lee has arrived
this morning at Key West from Boston and is being
ordered to blockade duty off the coast near St. Marks.
October 5 - Union Assistant Adjutant General W. L.
M. Burger today instructs General Hatch to take immediate steps to prevent yellow fever, which is "now more
or less prevalent at New Berne, North Carolina, from
making its appearance within the Department of the
South (South Carolina, Georgia and Florida): "You will
therefore please see that the camps and all buildings and
grounds within your district are immediately and thoroughly policed and cleansed, and that lime is profusely
used, particularly about the sinks. "The Major General
commanding further directs that instructions be given to
the officers commanding out-posts to admit no deserters
or refugees until they have been strictly and rigidly quarantined. You are requested to keep this matter as quiet
as possible."
Confederate Lieutenant General W. J. Hardee has today
assumed command of the Department of South Carolina,
Georgia, and Florida, relieving Major General Sam Jones
who is being assigned to command the newly created District of South Carolina.
October 6 - Federal Lieutenant W. P. R andall, commanding the U.S. bark Restless, on blockade duty at St.
Andrews Bay, reports that yesterday and today boats from
his ship successfully destroyed 50 boilers for salt-making,
500-1,000 gallons each; 90 kettles for salt-making, 65-200
gallons each; 300 bushels of salt; 31 wagons and several
large casks; 500 cords of wood; 150 building, dwelling
houses of employees, and sheds, storehouses, etc., besides
other damage. All of this was the property of the Confederates and although it is probable that they may again
be rebuilt, it is certain that a severe blow has been struck
at the rebel forces in Georgia."
October 10 -Acting Assistant Surgeon L. H. Willard,
U.S.S. Ottawa, makes the following report to Lieutenant
Commander Stillwell regarding the release of Union naval
officers captured on the St. J ohns: " It becomes my unpleasant duty to inform you of the capture of Second
Assistant Engineer G. H . White, Andrew Farley (nurse),
Louis S. Smith (coal-heaver), and myself in the small
dingey, by a party of Confedera te scouts. We had been to

Mr. Reed's, on the west bank of the St. Johns River. As
you are aware, it was a strictly professional visit, having
been asked by General Scammon to attend them, as a
portion of the family were sick. Mr. White accompanied
me as a companion. I had made the visit and was returning
when off Black Point we saw a small boat going, it seemed,
to Mandarin. We paid no attention to it, as we thought it
was from Jacksonville, it being in the middle of the river,
but soon as they got well on our quarter they edged
toward us. We were sailing and pulling against the tide,
so had no chance to get away, and having only one pistol
could not make resistance. They ordered us to surrender,
which we did, as there were 5 armed men in their boat and
IO on shore, read y to fire into us in case we made resistonce. They immediately carried us on shore, where I
explained to the officer in command our situation, but he
could do nothing. We were then marched co Baldwin,
where we arrived the next morning at 9:00. We were
presented immediately to Colonel C. Smith, commanding
forces at Baldwin. To him I stated the circumstances of
our capture. He said he could not ac t in the matter, but
that he expected Major General J ones in a few hours, when
it would be referred to him. The General arrived at 12:00.
On hearing the case, he decided immediately that I should
be released; chat the object of my visit was a sufficient
guarantee anywhere, and chat the remainder of the party
should have been released if the two scouts captured two
months ago by the army had been given up, as promised
by General Scammon to official communications. He said
further that when the scouts were returned that he would
assure me that the same would be done with Mr. White
and men."
October 12 - Federal Rear Admiral Cornelius K.
Stribling has arrived at Key \'Vest today aboard the U.S.S.
Neptune and wi ll relieve Captain Greene from command
of the East Coast Blockading Squadron. The Neptune will
return to Philadelphia for repairs. Admiral Stribling relieves Captain Greene as commander of the East Gulf
Blockading Squadron. Captain Greene had assumed temporary command upon the departure of Rear Admiral
Bailey in August, 1864.
The U.S.S. Chocura captured the blockade running
British schooner Louisa, with a cargo including iron and
tools, in the Gulf of Mexico today.
October 15 - A small Federal raiding column has been
plundering orange groves south of J acksonville and ease
of the St. Johns River for the last fou r days. Over 3 00
barrels of oranges have been captured, pan are being distributed to the troops in the district. The remainder will
be shipped to Hilton Head, South Carolina.
In a report issued today by Federal Rear Admiral John
A. Dahlgren, commanding the Sourh Atlantic Blockading
squadron, the sailing vessel Perry is on blockade d uty
at Fernandina. The U.S.S. Ottawa, the Nonvich, and the
Hale are in the St. Johns River. At present there are no
ships from the squadron at Mosquito I nlet.
Union Commander Stribling announces that he has the
following vessels under his command: Adela, ordered to
Key West as supply s teamer; Clyde, blockading St. Ma rks;
Dale, on ordinance duty at Key West; Fort H enry, blockading West Pass, Apalachicola; Gale-na, at Key West;
Gem of t he Sea, at Charlotte Harbor; H endrick. Hudso-n,
at Tampa Bay; Honduras, being repaired at Key West;
lsonomia, blockading West Pass, Apalachicola; Iuka, enroute North convoying a prize vessel; James L. Davis, at
St. Joseph; Magnolia, cruising in Cuban waters; Midnight,
at Tampa Bay; Marigold, on duty at Key West; Nita, off
the Suwannee River; 0 . H. Lee, at St. Marks; Proteus,
being repaired at Key W est; Pursuit, blockading Indian
River; Restless, at St. Andrews Bay; Sagamore, blockading

Cedar Key; Sa,i Jacinto, enrouce North; Somerset, at West
Pass, Apa lachicola; Stars and Stripes, ordered co Key West;
and, \Va11derer, on guard duty at Key W est.
O ctober 17 - The U.S.S. luk.a is ordered to sail today
from Boston for Key West for duty with the East Gulf
Blockading Squadron.
October 19 - Confederate Lieutenant General Hardee,
commanding the Department of South Carolina, Georgia,
and Florida, informs the War Department in Richmond
that he is "greatly in need of shoes, clothes, and blankets
for the use of his command. I understand that you have
prohibited the issue of blankets for the present. Very many
of my men are absolutely barefooted. A s winter is approaching it becomes important that I should call your
attention to providing clothing in time to meet the wants
of the men."
O ctober 20 - The Navy Department in W ashington
today has directed the U.S.S. Satt Jacinto to proceed immediately from Portsmouth, New Hampshire, co Key West
and report there to Admira l Stribling.
Union Brigadier General Joseph Bailey, U.S. Army,
commanding the D istrict of West Florida, reports on the
recent skirmish near Milton: "On the 17th instant, I sent
the steamer Planter into Blackwater Bay after logs, and
with it a detachment of the 19th Iowa ( 200 men ) and a
section of the First Florida Battery . . . . At Battledonge
a large number of logs were procured, and as the operations of the day were nearly concluded a party of about
3 00 Rebels attacked my force, which reserved its fi re
until within shore range. Lieutenant Colonel Spurling,
Second Maine Cavalry, withdrew with loss of one man
( 19th Iowa) kil led, and another (First Florida Battery)
slightly wounded. The Rebels muse have suffered severely.
On the 19th, the Planter went into Escambia Bay accompanied by 12 5 men under Lieutenant Colonel Spurling,
Second Maine Cavalry, and brought away 1,500 ne\v brick
and a lot of doors and window sash." In Lieutenant
Colonel Spurling's own report, he says that the skirmish
lasted two hours, and afterwards he "succeeded in securing
140 logs."
Federal Major General J. G. Foster reminds Brigadier
General H atc h at Jacksonvi lle that on "the twenty-sixth
of September I wrote requesting you to allow no persons
to come here from your district of the refugee class unless
it was an absolutely military necessity. Yesterday a Mrs.
Hutchins arrived from Florida by your permission applying to me for free pass north, which I am unable to give
her; and if it was in my power to furn ish her transportation, the following extract from a letter received from
General Halleck by lase mail would oblige me co detain her
in the department unless she desires to return to her friends
in che Rebel lines. The War Department does not sanction
such passes. (Permission to go North) unless issued by
the Secretary himself. The reason is obvious. The very
worse traitors and spies we have in che Northern States
are these very pretending Unionises of N orthern birch
who have assisted the rebellion for the last three years,
and w ho are now permitted co leave che Rebel states
simply because they can be of more use to them within
our lines. Nearly everyone permitted to come North is
now acting the part of Copperhead and traitor and the
women are the worst of all. I would respectfully call your
attention to my request conveyed in the letter of the
twenty-sixth of Sepember concerning these persons, and
in future shall expect you to allow none of them permission to leave Florida."
October 21 - The U.S.S. Seabird, w hile cruising off
Bayport today, discovered a sail and gave chase. The blockade-running British schooner Lucy ran aground off
Anclote Keys and all hands, with the exception of one

man, took t he only boat and pulled for shore. T he Lucy
is an English vessel from Bahia Honda, with an assorted
cargo, and was cleared from Matamoras. She is being sent,
in charge of a prize crew, to Key West for adjudication.
It was found that the man who did not escape remained
aboard only because he "was to drunk to escape to the
shore with the remainder of the crew." H e says that the
captain of the vessel had been " m urdered leaving Havana."
October 22 - According to orders issued today by
Confederate Captain J. J. Dickison, "Company C, Second
Florida Cavalry, is hereby relieved from duty with this
command, and w ill rejoin its regiment, without delay, at
Baldwin."
October 23 - Captain Dickison received a dispatch
from Lieutenant Hay nes of the 5th Florida Cavalry Battalion, on the outpost near G reen Cove Springs, reporting
that the enemy in considerable force had been met and
driven back about three miles by his command. Dickison
is moving with all haste to the front. H is command consists of "a detachment of Company C, Captain Chambers;
a detachment of his own company H, under Lieutenant
McCardell, and one 12-pound howitzer in command of
Sergeant J. C. Crews; in all about ninety men."
October 24 ~ A detachment of Federal cavalry and
infant ry (both Negro and white troops), fifty-five-strong,
moved out from Magnolia south today. They are burning
and plundering houses in the neighborhood.
Captain Dickison, whose headquarters presently are
Camp Miller near Waldo, skirmished with the Union
cavalry near Magnolia this evening. H e makes t he following report: "My outpost picket reported in the 22nd
inst ant that the enemy were coming from Magnolia. I
immediately took detachments of Company C and H,
Second F lorida C avalry, and Company H, Fifth Florida
Battalion Cavalry, and one piece of artillery and marched
for the vicinity of Magnolia. On arriving there I found
chat the enemy had come out at Finegan's Ford and had
gone in the direction of Middleburg, w here they had burned
several buildings and stolen 2 Negroes. On t heir return
I made a flank movement and cut off their retreat for
Magnolia. I engaged them near Black Creek, about 6 miles
from Magnolia. The fight lasted about 40 minutes and
resulted in a complete rout of the enemy, many of them
so hotly pursued t hat they took off fo r the swamp, leaving
in our hands 2 3 prisoners and 10 or 12 killed. Of the 2 3
prisoners, 8 were wounded. A cap tain, who was badly
wounded, secreted himself in the swamp and I was unable
to find him. In the engagement, we captured 32 horses
and killed 10; captured l 5 Spencer rifles, 12 pistols, 12
sabers, and 33 saddles, all of which have been reported to
their proper departments. Our loss was 2 horses killed
and 2 wounded. No man hurt on our side."
The U.S.S. Nita, Acting Lieutenant Robert E. Smith,
captured the schooner U nkno11m off Clearwater Harbor
today after her crew had made good their escape.
The U.S.S. R osalie today captured an unidentified
blockade running sloop, loaded with salt, shoes, and other
articles, off Little Marco near Charlotte Harbor. The
captured vessel, authorized to go sponging and fishing off
the Florida Keys, was loaded with stores and ballast, and
was a hundred miles north off her course.
The U.S.S. Galena is today ordered to sail from Key
West to Philadelphia for repairs.
Captain J. J. D ickison skirmished with a detachment
of Federal t roops for nearly an hour today. He reports
that the enemy lost "9 killed and 65 prisoners; 12 of them
wounded, one died during the night." Yesterday, Dickison
received the dispatch from Lieutenant Haynes, reporting
that Federals, had driven back his command three miles.

Dickison, arrived this morning at the crossing along the
river known as Finegan's Ford. A confederate scout reported that Federal cavalry had crossed at that place
earlier and had moved out along the road to Middleburg.
The Federals were in the area looking for beef, and at the
time that D ickison approached they were "driving in a
large drove of fine cattle to enrich their commissary stores
w ith what they called ' Rebel beef'." Dickison concentrated his force "to meet che Federals, who were preparin g
for the charge. On they came with drawn sabers, the
polished blades flashing in the sunlight, but as they drew
near they were met with a telling volley. H alting, they
quickly reformed and charged a second time, again to be
checked by a deadly volley. Then the howitzer opened fire,
and as they fell back in great confusion our intrepid men
charged them, killing and capturing almost the entire
command. The fight lasted an hour through an open
woodland nearly two miles in extent." Only t hree made
their escape, by leaving their horses and caking t o the
swamp. One of them, a captain, was badly wounded in
the head , but, before he wou ld be taken prisoner, left his
horses and p istol s and concealed himself in che swamp. The
Confederates captured "75 f ine horses and all their arms,
consisting of Spencer rifles, pistols, and sabers. All w ithout
a wound in the Confederate ranks."
October 2 5 - A Federal transport arrived at Milton
today, and Union soldiers have destroyed the ferry crossing
the river.
October 28 -The Mobile Tribtme describes the Federal attack three days ago on Milton, and reports that the
Eighth Mississippi is on garrison duty there.
Lieutenant Colonel Spurling, reports on this expedition
as follows: "Pursuing the orders from headquarters District of West Florida, I embarked on the morning of the
25th October, on steam transports at Barrancas, in charge
of a force consisting of a detachment of over 700 men.
Captain Ster ns, 82nd Colored Infantry, was placed in
charge of one of the transports, the Lizzie Davis, with 200
infantry, with orders to proceed up the Blackwater River,
to land a force 8 miles below Pierce's Mill, at a distance
from Milton 13 miles, co raft logs, which are numerous
along the shore, and by other and all his actions to endeavor to draw the enemy upon the na.r row point of land
or peninsula formed by Escambia Bay on the west and
Ease Bay and Blackwater River on the ease. I proceeded
with the other transport, t he Planter, to Pensacola, remaining there until late in the afternoon; from thence up
Escambia Bay, and late in the night landed 300 infantry
at a bayou, a point on the east side of Escambia Bay,
opposite Pierce's Mill, w ith orders chat the force should
march to the head of the bayou and remain t here until
they hear cannonading on the ocher side of the nar row
point of land." After landing this force, Spurling proceeded back with the Planter, and on the following morning (October 26), having mounted the point of the
peninsula was on his way up East Bay or Blackwater
River. Failing co find t he other transport, the Lizzie Davis,
eight miles below the Mill, it soon became apparent t hat
C aptain Stems had failed to conform co orders. Instead
of landing as he was directed, he had gone six or seven
miles too far, and some time elapsed before the Lizzie
Davis was found anchored in a small cove a mile or two
from the Mill. Thus the Confederates were not induced
to come far down from the point of land as Spurling had
hoped, and as might have been the case had his orders
been fully carried out. As he approached the Lizzie Davis,
he directed Captain Lincoln, Second Maine Cavalry, to
relieve Sterns of his command, "to land with all possible
dispatch che 200 men on board, and march direct to
Milton. By 11 a.m., Captain Lincoln had landed the troops

from the Lizzie Davis. I proceeded with the Planter co
Pierce's Mill and landed the cavalry and battery, which
I had been holding in reserve, and immediately moved
coward Milton." Lincoln, in the meantime, after landing
but before he bad taken up the march, was met by a force
of Confederate cavalry and a skirmish ensued. Lincoln
forced the Southerners down toward the Mill, and beyond
it on to the Milton Road, where they made a stand under
cover of some old buildings. When Spurling arrived, "the
firing was quite rapid, and a brisk skirmish was going on."
He immediately charged with a detachment of cavalry
which he bad brought up and succeeded in driving the
Confederates from the buildings. According to Spurling,
the Southerners "fled in wild confusion on the Milton
Road. Ac a bridge they attempted to make a stand, but
all to no purpose. I pursued them through Milton and out
on the Pollard Road, a distance of over 8 miles, capturing
9 prisoners and wounding quite a number. The rout was
complete. Their arms and equipments, and everything
that could impede flight, were thrown away. There were
no casualties in my own force. The enemy's force consisted of a detachment of between 70 and 80 of the 80th
Mississippi Cavalry and a small force of militia." Afterwards, fearing that his horses were too exhausted and
since it was growing late, Spurling returned to Milton.
Leaving the cavalry to hold that place, he went back to
the Planter, which he ordered to be moved up to Bagdad,
about t wo miles from Milton. There he secured about
85,000 board feet of lumber. The following morning, the
Union pickets were taken, and the Planter moved up the
river to Milton, "thus exploding the idea and belief that
torpedoes are planted in the river to obstruct its passage
by boats." At Milton, several flat-boats were secured, and
the ferry across the river was destroyed. A quantity of
commissary and quartermaster stores, 200 bushels of com
and meal and considerable ham and beef were captured.
Since there was no means of transporting these food stuffs,
all were destroyed. Considerable surplus ordnance, accouterments, and horse equipments were also destroyed.
Several horses and mules were captured. Having completed
bis mission, Spurling returned to Barrancas chis morning.
October 29 - Brigadier General William S. Walker of
Florida who was captured in the fighting around Petersburg, Virginia on May 20, 1864, was exchanged several
weeks ago. He was today placed in command at Weldon,
Virginia.
Rear Admiral Stribling informs Washington today "of
the destruction of a valuable and expensive Government
( Rebel) fishery on Marsh's Island, north of the Ocklockonee River, by an expedition from the U.S.S. Stars and
Stripes. This expedition, which took place on October 18,
succeeded in destroying all the permanent fixtures of the
establishment, consisting of the fish and dwelling houses
and the kettles of the salt works attached to the fishery,
a large and valuable seine, two fishing boats, and 16
Confederate soldiers (2 of them sergeants) were captured."
There were no losses on the Federal side. Lieutenant John
Sherrill, commanding the expedition, says, this was "one of
the most important and reliable fisheries on this coast,
furnishing large supplies not only to the interior districts
of this state [Florida], but also to the commissariat of
the Rebel Army." The captured Confederates are from the
Second and Fifth Florida Cavalry.
October 31 - Florida Quartermaster General Edward
Barnard reports that patriotic Ladies' Societies have sewed
and contributed the following clothing: 362 coats, 1,040
pants, 569 woolen shirts, 368 cotton shirts, 31 pairs cotton
drawers, and 787 pairs cotton socks. Clothing has been
shipped to General Bragg's army, to Macon, Georgia, to
be distributed to the Florida Brigade in northern Georgia,
to the Florida Brigade near Petersburg, Virginia, and to

Floridians serving in the 3rd Regiment Engineers Corps,
General Buckner's command. General Barnard also reports
that cards received from che Florida Card Manufacturing
Company have been distributed to the following counties:
120, Alachua; 72, Baker; 24, Calhoun; 96, Clay; 96,
Columbia; 48 Duval; 24, Escambia; 18, Franklin; 127,
Gadsden; 120, Hamilton; 72, Hernando; 72, Hillsborough;
48, Holmes; 171, Jackson; 74, Jefferson; 48, Lafayette;
98, Leon; 24, Levy; 48, Liberty; 120, Madison; 24, Manatee; 72, Polk; 4 8, Putnam; 26, Santa Rosa; 15, St. Johns;
72, Sumter; 120, Suwannee; 49, Taylor; 96, Walton; 49,
Wakulla; and 4 8, Washington.
Union General Hatch is today informed by General
Foster that "Magnolia will be evacuated as soon as the
supplies and materials can be removed, and that a post
will be established on the west side of the cut running
from the Sc. Johns River to Fernandina to guard that
passage from any attempt of the enemy to close it . . . .
Cavalry raids in Florida so far have resulted in no benefit
to the Government. In fact, they have only resulted in
furnishing the Rebels with fine arms and horses, and
encouraging the men to plunder and pillage and causing
them to be demoralized and inefficient. In view of this
fact I have concluded co dismount the Sevenry-Fifth Ohio
Regiment aod return it to . . . the service as infantry.
You will therefore send all the horses now used by the
Seventy-Fifth Ohio Regiment at once to Hilton Head,
and also the surplus horses of the Fourth Massachusetts
Cavalry . . . . As no more horses are promised from the
N orth I must collect all chat I can, to be used by those
who underst and the care of them. I cannot have anymore
captured by the enemy. I shall expect at least 175 or 200
horses from your district."
According to a report issued from Union headquarters
today, General Hatch has in bis District of Florida,
ninery officers present for dury and 2,262 men. The following Federal units are stationed in Florida: 17th Connecticut, 75th Ohio, 107th Ohio, 3rd U.S. Colored Troops,
34th U.S. Colored Troops (8 companies), 35th U.S.
Colored troops, 4th Massachusetts Cavalry, 2nd Battalion,
3rd New York Light Artillery, Battery F.
Brigadier General Hatch received the following communication today at Jacksonville: "The Major General
commanding directs me to state that he wishes you to
allow no more women or children to come within your
lines from the Rebels if you can possible avoid it. Those
who do get in must not be allowed to leave Florida under
any considerations without authoriry from these headquarters. The Major General commanding further directs,
in consequence of the face of the Floridians not responding to the call for Florida troops as it was expected they
would do, that you discourage as much as possible all
males from entering your line unless they agree at once
to take the Oath of Allegiance and are willing to bear
arms. The majority of the refugees in Florida haYe apparently done us more harm than good."
According to a military report issued today by the
Confederate command for the Department of South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida, the following Confederate
forces are on duty in Florida: 5th Florida Battalion (4
companies) , Captain W. H. Milton; 2nd Florida Cavalry
(9 companies), Captain D . B. Maxwell; Independent Company Cavalry, Captain R. J. Chisholm; 29th Georgia Battalion (2 companies), Captain F. L. Pepper; Reserve (Florida) Battalion, Captain Isaac B. Nichols; Reserve Battalion
( 5 companies), Captain W. W. Poe; Artillery Battalion,
Captain H enry F. Abell; Detachment Florida Light Artillery, Captain F. L. Villepique; Siege Artillery ( 1 company), Captain Charles G. Campbell. The military district
of Florida is under the command of Brigadier General
William Miller.
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Legislative Problems
November 1 - Florida Attorney General J. B. Galbraith in his annual report states that "In all portions of
the State not under control of the enemy, the operation of
the Laws has been uninterrupted, except in those cases
where the violent eruption of the few has temporarily disorganized the Courts. The superiority of the civil power
has been respected by the great and gallant men who are
fighting the battles of our country, and the Constitution
that binds us together as citizens of one common country
and gives us existence as a State has been preserved sacred
and inviolate in the midst of one of the greatest political
convolutions and most tremendous conflicts the world has
ever witnessed."
According to a report issued today by the State Comptroller the following is the present value of slaves in Florida
counties: Leon, $808,000; Marion, $539,000; Wakulla,
$1,281,000; Sumter, $597,000; Hamilton, $592,000; Madison, $989,000; Putnam, $638,000; Bradford, $756,000;
Liberty, $844,000; Levy, $528,000; Calhoun, $545,000;
Washington, $731,000; Suwanee, $862,000; Jefferson,
$822,000; Nassau, $574,000; Hernando, $1,017,000;
Baker, $835,000; Brevard, $556,000; Orange, $538,000;
Columbia, $730,000; Polk, $1,017,000; Jackson, $709,000;
Lafayette, $1,036,000; Gadsden, $839,000; Alachua,
$650,000; Hillsborough, $862,000; Volusia, $1,223,000;
T aylor, $1,017,000; and, Clay, $713,000.
The Comptroller also reports the following counties in
urears in transmitting state taxes to Tallahassee: Escambia, 1862-64; Santa Rosa, 1860-64; Franklin, 1862-64;
Columbia, 1860-; Duval, 1861-64; St. Johns, 1862-64;
Alachu:1, 1855; Sumter, 1858-59; and Monroe, 1861-64.
Federal Brigadier General J. P. Hatch, in a letter
written today from Jacksonville, says, " I know that the
establishment of the post of Magnolia was, in the opinion
of the General [J. G. Foster, commanding the Department
of the South], not desirable, but he deferred to my judgment in the matter, holding me responsible for any disaster
that should result from its establishment. No disaster bas
yet occurred which makes me doubt the judgment exercised in establishing it. The loss of a portion of the Fourth
Massachusetts Cavalry confirms me in the opinion that
the establishment of that post was beneficial. It shows the
enemy keeps a large force of troops in that vicinity, who
would otherwise be closely investing this place [Jacksonville] or making forays across the river from Volusia. The
post will be immediately abandoned as directed. Our main
trouble has been that we have not had sufficient cavalry
here, not that we have too much .•. The cavalry force
left in the district consists of the remnants of the battalion
of the Fourth Massachusetts Cavalry, 7 officers and 48
enlisted men for duty, 50 men sick, and some 12 Florida
Volunteers not yet mounted. As this force is entirely inadequate for the protection of the country between the
St. Johns :ind the sea coast, we may expect forays to be
constantly made by the enemy into the counties of Volusia
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and St. Johns. The close investment of Jacksonville,
similiar to the condition of affairs when General Gordon
was in command, can be confidently looked for as soon as
the enemy learns that Magnolia is abandoned and the
cavalry gone."
November 5 - According to general orders issued today, Brigadier General Hatch, U.S. Volunteers, is relieved
from command of the District of Florida, and Brigadier
General E. P. Scammon will rcpl:tCe him.
Union Major-General Foster in a communication to
General Hatch at Jacksonville acknowledges receipt of bis
letter of November 1, in which Hatch says that the changes
ordered by the General will "be injurious to the service,
and also stating that you desired to be relieved from your
duty, the policy of which you cannot approve. I do see
the probability of the predictions which you make as to
the consequence of the changes directed. The cavalry force
thus far bas met with constant losses. By dismounting a
regiment , the regiment is not taken from the command,
but remains to be of more effect, perhaps, if the legs of
the men be used instead of those of horses. The post of
Magnoli:i was a positive weakness, causing a dissemination
of force on a relative weak point which the enemy could
take by a determined attack. Moreover, in such an event,
cavalry could avail nothing in the defense of either Magnolia, Jacksonville, or Yellow Bluff. It has been repulsed
in nearly every engagement with the present force of the
enemy in Florida, and we cannot reason:ibly expect better
results with an increased force of the enemy, sufficient to
attack our fortified position. Furthermore, the military
position at Magnolia wu very faulty, both as respect to
the location of the Fort and the character of the river
bank at that point; the site, being flat and covered within
musket range of the Fort with woods, would enable the
enemy to approach under cover and unobserved. The
bend of the river shore presents two prominent points,
above and below the landing-place, from which batteries
e.rected by the enemy m:iy drive off the gun-boats and keep
the garrison in a state of seige until it surrenders. This
work will in no way incre.ase the security of Jacksonville,
for in a determined attack on that place the enemy would
either capture or isolate Magnolia. With respect to the
other point, that is the exposure of the country East of
the St. Johns, I do not anticipate the results you predict.
With the same force on foot, I think, more efficient action
may be expected against any force of the enemy that may
cross the River than from the same force mounted, for
this reason, that the force of the enem
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reduced to the effective limits for scouts, etc., and reliance
for fighting be placed entirely upon the infantry. This is
more especially necessary when, as at present, the orders
are to stand strictly on the defensive. Besides the above,
it is necessary to prepare to defend the inland passage from
the St. Johns River to Fernandina in anticipation of the
opening of that Port. With the occupation of Magnolia
in anything like sufficient strength your force, after garrisoning the really necessary points, will not be sufficient
for this new work. ,A.s to the interest you properly take
in the prosperity of the people of Florida, I must say that,
although one of the necessary things to be considered by
a commanding officer, still it is not the most important,
and must not, in fact, be allowed to take precedence over
the military interest of your command. The estimation of
the importance of consideration relating to the extent of
country to be protected is really very much lessened by
the fact that, after all the urgent appeals that have been
made to them, only a very small number of the inhabitants
of your district have come forward to take up arms and
fight for us. Military reasons, therefore, should govern
the disposition of troops. With regard to what you say of
your intention to be relieved from duty in the Department,
I .must say that I should be sorry to have you do so. I
highly appreciate and esteem your qualities as a soldier and
a gentleman, and as an officer of lengthened and distinguished service. If, however, you really desire to serve in
another part of the country, it will not be necessary to
use outside influence; but if you address a letter to that
effect to the General-in-Chief, and send it through this
office, I shall be happy to forward it with an endorsement
which I can truly make in testimony of the excellent
qualities poosessed by you. Observing, however, from your
letter that you found this desire upon your objection to
the policy of my orders, the responsibility for the effect of
which you are not willing to bear, I propose at once to
order General Scammon to relieve you, and to assign you
to the command of the Northern District. This change
is ,rendered necessary by the state of General Scammon's
health, with reference to which all the surgeons earnestly
recommend a transfer to Florida, and the necessity of
having an officer of experience and great military knowledge in command of the Northern District, which is
really the most important in the Department."
According to a letter written from Florida today, free
Negroes are being sent to Camp Lay near Madison where
they are being clothed, given a physical examination, and
then sent out on work details. Free Negro laborers are
being conscripted in other places in Florida.
November 6 - Boats from the U.S.S. Adela today
c.aptured the Confederate schooner Badger as it was attempting to run the blockade out of St. George's Sound.
The Adela was lying in anchor at Middle Pass, St. George's
Sound, when a strange sail was reported from the masthead. The Confederate vessel attempted to run aground
but was prevented from doing so. She was enroute from St.
Marks to Havana, carrying a cargo of cotton, twenty-five
bales of which were captured. Nine bales were throvm
overboard, but five of these and a quantity of loose cotton
have been picked up.
President Lincoln, in a communication today to Secretary of War Seward, reports that "Richmond papers say
Yankees landed at Escambia Bay, below Hilton (not far
from Mobile), captured fifty men, and destroyed all camp
equipage, wagons, saltworks, etc., and everything in and
about Hilton." Either the Richmond papers or Lincoln
are in error. The U.S. Naval expedition of October 25-28,
landed below Hilton near Pensacola.
November 7 - Federal Rear Admiral J. A. Dahlgren,

commanding the South Atlantic Blockading Squadron, in
a communication today to Lieutenant Commander James
Stillwell, U.S.S. Ottawa, on duty in the St. Johns River,
notes that General Foster gave orders for the evacuation
of Magnolia several days ago. According to Admiral Dahlgren, "the operation in the St. John's was purely military,
and had no naval object beyond assisting the troops. You
will therefore continue to render the General such aid a.,
you can in maintaining his positions and his communica·
tions, which I presume, will not place the vessels in advance of military position; that if the question arises, refer
to me."
November 11 - Lieutenant Commander E. Simpson,
U.S.S. Isonomia, on blockade duty at West Pass, Apalachi- .
cola, informs Federal Rear Admiral C. R. Stribling, commanding the East Gulf Blockade Squadron, that, according
to information that he has, "There are no troops on the
river between Columbw a.nd Chattahoochee, but at the
latter place there is stationed one large company, under
J. L. Dunham, C. S. Army, numbering (it is said) 140
men, and having with them a battery of 4 guns." Captain
Dunham, according to this report, has his headquarters on
board the side-wheel river boat W. H. Young, "in which
he cruises down the river about 40 or SO miles in a straight
line through a plantation called Iola Florida, below Richoe's
Bluff. The Confederate camp is quartered on shore about
a half mile out from Chattahoochee near the arsenal. There
are no tents in the area, the men sleeping out as a regular
practice." The river steamboats, according to this report,
that are ru.nning between Columbus and Chattahoochee
are the Jack.san, Munnerlyn, and the Mist, all sternwheelers drawing two feet two inches.
November 12 - Answering Lieutenant General W. J.
Hardee, commanding Confederate forces in South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida, Union General Foster today
writes: "In reply to your letter of October 13, proposing
an exchange of the prisoners of war in our several departments, I have the honor to inform you that I have received
information from Washington that no exchanges will be
made [ except on the field of battle as provided in the
cartel) without special authority therefore from the War
Depa.r tment."
A boat expedition composed of sailors from the U.S.S.
Hendrick Hudsan, Acting Lieutenant Charles H. Rockwell, and the U.S.S. Nita, Acting Lieutenant Robert B.
Smith, attempted to destroy a Confederate salt works on
a reconnaissance near Tampa Bay, but were driven back
to their boats by Southern cavalry. One Federal was
wounded and captured and five men reportedly have
deserted. Possibly these "men straggled from the party sent
on shore and were captured," the Federal officer in charge
reports. ·
November 13 - In a letter to President Jefferson
Davis, Governor Milton announces that he has formed
forty-two companies with a total membership of over
3,000 troops for the protection of Florida as a result of
the proclamation issued last July 30, 1864. The Confederate Government had shipped in 1,500 arms for the
use of these forces, but it refuses responsibility for their
general support.
Union General Halleck informs Major General Poster
today that "Major-General Sherman expects to leave Atlanta on the 16th instant for the interior of Georgia or
Alabama, as circumstances may seem to require, and may
come out either on the Atlantic Coast or the Gulf. If the
former, it will probably be at Savannah, Ossabaw Sound,
Darien, or Fernandina. Supplies are being collected at Hilton Head, with transports to convey them to the point
required. Supplies are also collected at Pensacola Bay, to
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be transported to any point he may require off the Gulf.
ShouJd Sherman come to the Atlantic Coast, which I think
most probable, he expects to reach there the early part of
December."
November 15 - At Jonesboro, Georgia, Brigadier General J. J. Finley of Florida was seriously wounded today by
a shell fragment as he led an assault upon Federal lines. His
horse was killed. Refusing to be sent to the rear to be
placed on the hospital train until all his wounded men were
embarked, General Finley narrowly escaped capture. He
was saved only through the faithfulness of a driver who
transported him in a commissary wagon after the last train
had left.
November 17 - Samuel Benezet, private secretary to
Governor Milton, makes the following report on needy
soldiers families receiving aid from the State: 3,431 families
received help in 1862-63; 3,633 families were aided in
1863-64. In 1862-63, $180,638.94 was expended; this
last year $281 ,443.40. A total of 1,453 bushels of saJc
was also distributed. Help was rendered to persons in all
thirty-six counties, in addition to the exiles from St.
Augustine, and Florida refugees at Greenville and Montgomery, Alabama.
November 18 - In a letter written today, Union Major
John C. Gray, Jr., Judge Advocate for the Federal Department of the South, writes, "I have just carried into the
General for his signature an order approving the sentence
of a citizen in Florida, who was tried for murder and is
to be hung within a week. The murdered man by name
Whitney was hung by the prisoner Murray for being a
Union man; several others were present at the execution
[ one by the singuJar name of Anguish Britt], and they
gave conclusive evidence at the trial. One of the witnesses
described the murder in such a horrible groresque and
graphic manner, that it struck me and I copied it from the
record verbatim: 'Mr. Murray took Mr. Whitney, put him
on his horse and Mr. Clifton climbed a tree and tied one
end of the rope to the tree. Then Mr. Murray and Mr.
Clifton put the rope around Mr. Whitney's neck. Mr.
Hull was standing behind the critter with a stick. Mr.
Murray or Mr. Clifton said 'Crack him off' and he slapped
the critter with the stick; it ran from under him and the
old man hung right there! "
November 19 - U. S. Secretary of the Navy Gideon
Wdies has today informed Rear Admiral C. A. Stribling,
at Key West, that immediate attention will be given to his
application for additional vessels. Welles explains that
"contemplated operations within the limits of the North
Atlantic Squadron have required an extra ordinary force
in that quarter and interfered with the re-inforcement of
other Squadrons."
November 20-ln the organization of troops for the
Department of South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida, commanded by Confederate Lieutenant General William J.
Hardee, the Florida units are commanded by Brigadier
General William Miller. They include a battalion of
Florida reserves, Captain Isaac B. Nichols; Second Florida
Cavalry [ ten companies], Lieutenant Colonel Abner H.
McCormick; Fifth Florida Battalion (three companies],
Captain W. H. Milton; the Independent Florida Cavalry
Company, Captain Chisolm; Florida Reserves [seven companies], Captain Gilchrist; Abell's Artillery, Captain
Henry F. Abell; and Kilcrease Light Artillery, Captain
F. L. Villepique.
November 21 - The Florida legislature begins its
thirteenth session in TaJlahassee today. The Senate was
called to order by A. K.. Allison, who represents the seventh
district and is president of the Senate. Philip Dell of
Alachua County is speaker of the House. William F.

Bynum of Lafayette County is elected clerk and Arthur
J . Wright, assistant clerk.
Governor John Milton in his message to the legislature
insists that all Floridians desire peace, "and this, indeed,
is the unanimous wish of the Southern People." But, he
says, "as earnestly as we desire peace, a dishon~rable_peace
is not for a moment to be contemplated. The 1gnommy of
such an event would be intolerable, rendering life itself
a burden and a curse. The people of the Confederate States
have asserted their independence to which they are entitled
by evety principle of right, human. and divine, and to. yiel_d
that right while resistance is possible would be pus1llammous and base. A peace that does not secure our independence would be an affliction at least as great as war itself.
Anything less than independence is subjugation, and would
entail upon us and our children social and political evils of
the greatest magnitude. The design of our enemies is far
beyond the ordinary purposes of war; they aim to overthrow our whole social fabric, and their character forbids
the idea that they would show mercy to a subjugated
people."
According to information furnished the Florida legislature by the State Treasurer, there is presently in circulation in Florida $1 ,103,622.07 in treasury notes. "This
constitutes the principle and only debt of the State, except
a bond debt of $370,617," he says. Florida taxes remain
the same as they were at the beginning of the war, "onesixth of one per cent, yielding a revenue estimated, the last
fiscal year, at $138,103, while the expenditures of the
State for the same time was $508,676." Governor Milton
claims that Florida's ta.x is "smaller than that of any other
State in the Confederacy, and might be doubled without
inconvenience to our people." He wants the legislature to
change the method of assessing taxes on slaves from the
ad valorem to a specific tax. While the ad valarem system,
he says, is "theoretically the best and most just manner of
taxation, [it] cannot be made applicable to this species of
property, being inpracticable in assessment."
Governor Milton informs the Florida legislature that
"the circumstances of the war have rendered the State
Hospitals which were established for the particular use of
the troops from this State no longer necessary, and they
have been discontinued. At Richmond, however, one ward
in the Howard Grove Hospital has been specially assigned
J/ to Floridians and is under the charge and efficient manage7' ment of Mrs. M. M. Reid, who there continues her work
of mercy and usefulness." This ward is now called the
"Florida Hospital."
November 22 - !Union Major-General J. G. Foster,
commanding the Depanment of the South, has today sent
the following dispatch to Brigadier General E. P. Scammon, commanding the Federal District of Florida: "The
information received indicates that General Sherman is
rapidly marching towards the eastern sea-ports. I am,
therefore, getting ready to make an attack upon some
point of the enemy's line, so as to aid him. For this purpose, I am getting together all the regiments that can be
spared from all the districts. I shall require from your
district [Florida] two regiments and four pieces of artillery from Day's Battery. These will have to be sent so
as to leave the Saint John's River by the evening of the
26th instant, if possible. You will have to issue immediately orders to prepare them for the move. You had better
select the regiments most disposable, and order them to
bring five day's cook rations. The rations of coffee, sugar,
and salt must be put up in separate bags, which will have
to be prepared for the purpose, and carried so as not to be
dissolved or mixed with other portions of the provisions.
Each man will carry his blartket, overcoat, rubber blartket

or shelter-tent, and one extra pair of good socks. All the
men must wear shoes. Each man will likewise carry twenry
extra rounds of ammunition. One hundred rounds will be
brought with the troops in boxes, and twenty rounds to be
distributed previous to landing. I expect these two regiments to number 1,000 effective men; if not, you must,
if possible, add a company or more to make the number.
Besides the infantry and artillery, you will also send 50
men of the Fourth Massachusetts Cavalry Mounted, equipped, and prepared for active service. The Wyoming will
bring the artillery to the best advantage; the Mary Benton
and Delaware will carry the infantry and cavalry; with
a.n other steamer to be sent to guard against accidents."
November 23 - By joint resolution, the Florida Senate
and House express the thanks of the people of the State to
Captain J. J. Dickison and "his brave company." The
resolution also recommends Dickison "for that promotion
he has so gallantly won and richly merits." In offering
the resolution, Thomas Y. Henry of Gadsden County
points out Dickison's "high soldierly qualities and daring
acts as a military leader," which "has challenged tbe admiration of the people of Florida and won their confidence
to the utmost."
A report by John S. Preston to the Confederate War
Department on cxcmptioru authorized by the governors
of the various Confederate States reveals that Governor
Milton has granted only 109 certificates of exemption out
of a total of 18,843 given throughout the Confederacy.
Novemben24 - Lieutenant James McC. Baker's mobilebased expedition for the capture of Fort Pickens at Pensacola is terminated by Confederate Secretary of the Navy
Mallory: "Major-General Maury having withdrawn his
men from the enterprise to the command of which you
were :issigned, its prosecution became impracticable." Baker
had first undertaken the scheme last April and by midAugust, still unable to obtain authorization at the local
level to proceed, he wrote Mallory outlining his scheme
to seize Fort Pickens: "Not dreaming that we have any
designs upon it, and deluding themselves with the idea
that its isolated position renders it safe from attack, they
have become exceedingly careless, having only two sentinels on duty . . ." . Baker proposed taking a landing
force of sailors and soldiers in small boats and,". .. pulling
down the eastern shore of the bay into Bon Secours, and,
hauling the boats across a n:irrow strip of land into Little
Lagoon, I would enter the Gulf at a point 20 miles east of
Fort Morgan and be within seven hours' pull of Fort
Pickens, with nothing to interrupt our progress." In
September, after having conferred with President Davis
and General Braxton Bragg, Secretary Mallory ordered
Baker to go ahead with the mission. On October 25, Baker
departed Mobile with a number of sailors on the steamer
Dick. Keys and met with 100 soldiers from General Dabney Maury's command that night at Blakely, Alabama.
As the group was preparing to get underway, Maury
ordered a t emporary delay because of information received
which reported that Union forces had landed at the Pensacola Navy Yard near Fort Pickens. By October 30, this
intelligence was found to be inaccurate, but Maury still
was reluctant to ·go ahead. Concerned that the Federals
now had knowledge of the planned attempt, he suggested
that the soldiers return to their companies to give the appearance of having the expedition called off. At a future
date they could be ordered back to Blakely suddenly, as
Baker reported, "when the expedition might proceed •
with more secrecy and certainty of success."
Today, November 24, Mallory advises Lt. Baker: " I
regret that circumstances belond the control of the Department or yourself should have thus terminated an enter-
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prise which seemed to promise good results. "
November 25 - Colonel J. C. Beecher, commanding
the 35 th U.S. Colored Troops, is ordered to "embark on
bo:ird the Dekware to-morrow at three o'clock, with your
regiment rationed and equipped, as ordered by verbal order
by these headquarters [Jacksonville]. The companies at
B:itteries Foster and Hatch and at Yellow Bluff are to accompa.n y you. Orders have been given to the companies at
Yellow Bluff to be in readiness. Three companies of the
35th U.S. Colored Troops will be placed on the Mory
Benton, and the remainder of said regiment on the Delaware. Lieutenant-Colonel Marple will make his headquarters on the Mary Benton. The detachment of Fourth
Massachusetts Cavalry will be on the M11ry Benton, and
the battery of Third New York Light Artillery on the
Wyoming. All the troops have been notified in regard to
their being in readiness, and you will assume command of
such troops as soon as you get aboard. Immediately on all
being on board, of which you will be notified by staff
officer from these headqua.rters, you will proceed with
all dispatch to the mouth of the river and take on board
your steamer the two companies of your regiment at Yellow Bluff, cautioning the commanding officer left there
in the name of the General commanding, to be very
vigilant. After receiving these companies on board you
will proceed over the bar on the evening tide, and once
outside you will keep as near the other steamers as possible,
and proceed to Hilton Head, reponing on your arrival
there to Major General J. G. Foster. Your attention is
called to Revised Army Regulations relative to troops on
board transports; and embarking and proceeding down the
river you will be as quiet in transit as possible, not allowing any beating of drums or loud talking or huzzaing,
keeping the men as much out of sight as possible."
November 26 - 'fhe Florida legislature has today
validated the special election held in Duval County last
month to elect a sheriff. This was occasioned when the
sheriff, elected last year, was captured by Federals in Feb.
The New York Times today carries an article about
Brigadier General Alexander Asbot b, commander of the
Federal District of West Florida, who is garrisoned at Barrancas [Pensacola]. Asboth is a native Hungarian who
served under Kossuth in the Hungarian revolution of 1848.
With him at Pensacola are "several Slav and Magyar comrades, three of whom are reputed to be nephews of Louis
Kossuth." The Times article identifies these as Colonel
L. L. Zulavszky, and Lieutenant E. Zulavszky. Other
Hungarians serving under Asboth are Captains Csermelyi,
Gaal, Mesporos, and Rombauer.
November 27 - The U.S.S. Princess Royal seized the
blockade running British schooner Flash and her cargo of
cotton in the Gulf of Mexico this morning. Later today,
the Princess Royal also captured the blockade running
schooner Neptune. Commander Woolsey reports: "The /
vessel was empty, having just lost a. cargo of salt, said
salt having, according to the master's statement, 'dissolved
in her hold'."
According to a report issued today by Union Major
General J. G. Foster, commanding the Department of the
South, there are 3,285 officers and men in the Union-held
areas of Florida under command of General E. P. Scammon. These include the 17th Connecticut, Colonel W. H .
Noble; 75th Ohio, Colonel A. L. H arris ; 107th Ohio,
Captain E. S. Meyer; 3rd U . S. Colored Troops, Colonel
B. C. Tilghman; 34th U . S. Colored Troops, Lieute.nan t
Colonel W. W. Marble; 35th U . S. Colored Troops,
Colonel J. C. Beecher; 4th Massachusetts Cavalry, Second
Battalion, Captain J. R. Hurlbut; and 3rd New York
Light Artillery, Battery F, Lieutenant E. H . Titus.
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December 1 -The Florida House of R epresentatives
today approves legislation amending the laws relating to
slaves. It authorizes t he sheriffs of the several counties
additional power to jail slaves and provides that slaves can
no longer hire themselves out. Any sheriff who w illfully
refuses or fails "to discharge the duties as imposed by
this act, . .. shall, on conviction thereof, be fined in a sum
of not less than $500, nor more than $1,000."
The Florida legislature has today authorized the expenditure of $60,000 "for the purpose of aiding the sick and
wounded soldiers from this State." The governor will direct
expenditures for these purposes.
The Florida Methodist Conference is holding its annual
convention in Madison. There are delegates representing
the five districts that make up the conference: Tallahassee,
Lake City, Waresboro, Tampa, and Bainbridge and Thomasville, Georgia. The conference has 8,641 white and 5,169
Negro members. The meeting next year ( 1865) w ill be
held in Quincy.
According to information published recently in the
Confederate States Medical and Surgical /01,rnal there are
four Confederate hospitals presently operating in Florida.
The three general hospitals are at Quincy under Surgeon
J. H. Thompson ; Tallahassee, Surgeon E. Geddings; and
Lake City, Surgeon J. S. Morel. There is also a Way H ospital at Madison supervised by Assistant Surgeon J. Cohen.
D ecember 2 - The Florida Senate today unanimously
adopted the following resolution: "That the thanks of the
St ate are eminently due, and are hereby tendered, to the
citizen soldiery of Florida, who so gallantly met the enemy
at Marianna, Gainesville and other points in the State,

and whose glorious conduct exhibited the highest traits
of a brave and free people, and whose example is worthy
of the highest emulation, and should make the people of
Florida want to be like them-always ready to aid the
constituted authorities, State or Confederate, in the defense
of our common country. And while the State mourns the
death of her m artyred citizens, and sorrows for her captive sons, yet she glories in the high fame acquired by their
efforts, and records their conduct among the brightest
pages of her history."
December 3 - A boat expedition from the U.S.S. Nita,
Stars and Stripes, H e1idrick Hudson, and the tenders Ariel
and Two Sisters t oday destroyed a large salt-works at
Rocky Point on Tampa Bay. Seven large boilers and "everything of value connected with the works, were destroyed.
There were no casualities."
The U.S.S. San Jacinto arrived today at Key West and
will be used by Rear Admiral C. K. Stribling, commander
of the East Blockading Squadron, as his flag ship.
December 4 - Brigadier General Robert Bullock of
the 7th Florida Infantry was severely wounded today in
the fighting near Murfreesboro, T ennessee. Major Jacob A.
Lash h as taken over command of the brigade pending the
arrival of Major Glover A . Ball.
Boats from the U.S.S. P1muit, captured the blockade
running Peep O'Day and her cargo of cotton near Indian
River today.
December 5 - Governor John Milton today signed the
bill creating special tribunals for the trial of capital
offenses committed by slaves, free Negroes, and mulattoes.

The Florida Senate today votes passage of legislation
establishing Bassville as the county seat for Brevard County.
The t own of Manatee is also selected as the county seat of
Manatee County.
The Florida H ouse approves legislation increasing, as
of January 1, 1865, "the price of the public lands of this
State, acquired by secession." The price shall be " ten dollars
per acre for Hammock lands, and five dollars per acre for
other lands; and the purchaser shall pay in addition- the
sum of fi ve per cent."
Governor Milton has today signed a resolution enacted
by the legislature, extending the official thanks of the
State " to Brigadier General Joseph Finegan, and to the
troops under his command , for the signal victory achieved
by them over a largely superior force of the enemy at
'Olustee,' in February last---ou r sold iers, by t heir gaJlantry
upon many hard fought fields, deserve our warmest praise,
while challenging the adm iration of the world, and Florida
extends to her brave sons in arms the expression of her
unbounded pride and thanks-pride in their prowess and
patriotism, and pride for the noble deeds and undaunted
bravery with which they have illustrated their State in
many of the bloodiest battles of the war."
Governor :Milton has today signed into law the biJI
organizing the militia, the law st ipulates that "every ablebodied white male inhabitant in this Stat e, between the
ages of sixteen and fifty-five years, not included in the
Military service of the Confederate States, and who is
physically able to perform Militia duty, whether citizen ,
resident or sojourner- is hereby declared to be in the
Militia service of the State of Florida, and shall be immediately enrolled and liable to perform militia duty."

In his founh annual report to President Lincoln, U. S.
Secret ary of the Navy Gideon Welles, notes that the Union
fleet has greatly weakened the Confederacy. He singles
ou t the heroic work of the blockaders off the Atlantic
coast and in the Gulf of Mexico for praise: "The blockade
of a coast line--great er in extent than the whole coast of
Europe from Cape Trafalgar to Cape North, is an undertaking without precedent in history." Welles observes that
while successful runs through the blockade brought huge
profits, " the blockade has not been violated with impunity.
H eavy losses have befaJlen most of those who have been
engaged in the illicit trade." The Union Navy, consisting
of only forty-two ships on active du ty in March 1861, has
now increased to 671 ships mounting more than 4,600
guns. A total of 203 ships has been constructed since
March 1861, including sixty-two ironclads. This evergrowing force has "ringed the South with an increasingly
close blockade" which by D ecember 1864 has taken nearly
1,400 prizes. In addition, the Secretary notes four ships
lost to the South this year: The Alabama, Florida, Georgia,
and the Albermarle.
D ecember 6 - The Florida Senate approves an act
today setting the corporate limits of L ake City at "threequaners of a mile nonh, sou th, east and west of the CourtHouse of Columbia county, in every direc tion therefrom."
President Lincoln informs the U. S. Congress, in his
an nual message delivered today, that he is opening the
ports of Fernandina and Pensacola by proclamation: " It
is hoped that foreign merchants will now consider whether
it is not safer and more profitable to themselves, as well

as just to the United States, to resort to these and other
open ports, than it is to pursue, through many hazards,
and at vast costs, a contrabrand trade with other ports
which are closed, if not by actual military occupation, at
least by a lawful and effective blockade."
The Florida Legislature today authorizes the trustees
of the Internal Improvement Fund "to immediately make
inquiry into the prices charged by t he several railroad companies in this State for the transportation of freight of the
citizens of the State, a.n d especially the amount charged
the soldier while traveling off duty, and which charge he
has to pay individually, and to see t hat while full justice
is done the railroad companies and their efficiency not
interfered with, that the people are protected from exhorbitant prices, if they exist."
The U.S.S. Sunflower, on blockade duty at West Pass,
St. George's Soun d, seized the Confederate sloop Pickwick.
tonight as it was attempting to run the blockade along
the Gulf Coast .
Governor Milton, in a statement issued by his office
today, calls for the restoration of tri-weekly mail service
between Gainesville and Tampa, as called for by law. Only
one mail delivery a week operates now.
D ecember 7 - Federal Rear Admiral J ohn A. Dahlgren, commanding the South Atlantic Blockading Squadron, has today officially notified his commanders "to respect and comply with the order recently issued by President Lincoln lifting the blockade at Fernandina." Henceforth, "whenever a trading vessel is encountered, bound
to the port of Fernandina, she is to be suffered to continue
her voyage, provided the conditions of the proclamation
are complied with. In the case of vessels sailing from a
port in the United States there can be no difficulty in
ascertaining that the intent of voyage is legal, but vessels
from abroad, professing to be bound to Fernandina, even
with regular papers, will always be justly liable to suspicion
if found in t he vicinity of other blockaded ports of this
command, and in that case they will be subject to seizure
and adjudication by the proper courts. This provision is in
pursuance of that pan of the proclamation which makes
the commercial intercourse of Fernandina subject, among
other conditions, to such naval regulations as may hereafter be found necessary."
Union Brigadier-General Scammon, commanding the
Federal D istrict of Florida, is directed to send 5 00 troops
by way of Jacksonville and Fernandina at once to Hilton
H ead, South Carolina, "for duty at the front. The base
of operations has been changed to Tullifinny Point where
a landing has been established, and it is necessary to have
every man that can possibly be spared."
Governor Milton today approves a legislative resolution
asking that the Florida Brigade commanded by General
Joseph Finegan, now fighting in Virginia, be transferred
to the Department of South Carolina, Georgia and Florida,
if not "incompatible with the public service." According
to the resolution, the Florida troops "are weak and debilit ated from bad healt h, from sickness and fatigues of an
arduous campaign, and in poor condition to stand the
freezing weather of a Virginia winter; and, the strong
probability of the invasion of the Southern coast of the
Confederacy, that of Georgia and Florida; and whereas,
the Florida troops would be better able to endure the winter in a milder climate, and would also greatly recuperate
wasted health." At the same time the legislature is also

(

asking that the Florida Brigade, commanded by Brigadier
General J. J. Finley, which is part of the Army of Tennessee, be transferred back to Florida. These troops, according
to the legislature, have also "suffered greatly on account
of the severe winters in Tennessee and upper Georgia, the
regiments having become decimated; and, whereas, said
brigade would be more efficient in a milder climate."

" The Som erset, now there, can be used only as a floating
battery, her boilers being worn out and her steam power
useless. The Fort H enry, the schooner Beauregard, and the
steam tug-boat Sunflower are the only other vessels at that
place. Simply to keep up the blockade, they are sufficient,
but not enough if attacked."

The Florida Legislature completed its business and adjourned tonight.

December 18 - Commander R. Werden of the United
States Navy has today reported to Admiral Stribling at
Key West for duty as fleet captain of the East Gulf Blockading Squadron.

December 9 - The Florida Brigade, cons1Stmg of the
2nd, 5th, 8th, 9th, 10th, and 11th Florida Infantry regiments, today struck the Federals at Bellfield, Virginia,
after marching fifty miles the past two days. The Federals,
numbering approximately 20,000, "refused to become involved and the brigade returned to camp footsore, having
marched over frozen roads, and through sleet and snow
more than 100 miles."
December IO - The U.S.S. 0. H. Lee, captured the
blockade running British schooner Sort and her cargo of
cotton off Ancloce Keys today.
December 12 - The Confederate Bureau of Conscription today has issued General Circular No. 36, authorizing
the impressment of free Negroes and slaves into the Confederate army, as provided by legislation enacted last
February 17, by the Confederate Congress. Florida's quota,
as fixed by the Confederate War Department, is 500.
According to a report from Acting Volunteer Lieutenant R. B. Smith of che U.S.S. Nita, Francis Lupke, a
Union sailor recently wounded and captured by the Confederates, had been "stationed as a picket in a bunch of
bushes on the right of the place of landing, and having
exceeded his orders and advance into an open plain beyond
his post, he was captured by the enemy." He is presently
being held at Brooksville where he "has the liberty of the
camp."
Lieutenant I. B. Baxter of the U.S.S. For/ H enry, on
blockade duty at West Pass, St. George's Sound, (Apalachicola Bay), reports chat an ironclad gunboat is being constructed at Columbus, Georgia. It is nearly complete and
almost ready for launching. There is also a torpedo boat
under construction, and the gunboat Chattahoochee is at
Columbus, "undergoing repairs on hull, machinery, and
boilers."
December 13 - Rear Admiral David Farragut arrived
in New York aboard his flagship, the U.S.S. Hartford,
today. During the thirteen-day voyage from Pensacola, he
encountered heavy gales. He wires U. S. Secretary of the
Navy Welles: "I await further instructions."

December 19 -A Federal expedition consisting of the
97th U. S. Colored Infantry from Barrancas reached Pollard today and destroyed the depot and other public buildings, in addition to a large amount of public property,
consisting of forage, clothing, and camp and garrison
equipage. Also the railroad for several miles and several
bridges, including the one over the Little Escambia River,
were destroyed.
Lieutenant General Ulysses S. Grant has today sent the
following communication to General William T. Sherman:
" J eff. Davis is said to be very sick; in fact, deserters report his death."
D ecember 20 - According to several telegraphed messages reaching T allahassee tonight the city of Sava.n nah is
being evacuated by Confederate military and by tomorrow
morning it will be "entirely defenseless." Major R . D.
Arnold of that city is appealing to General Sherman for
"protecton of the lives and private property of the citizens
and of our women and children." A number of Florida
families are refugeeing in Savannah and there is great concern for their safety, as well as all other citizens.
December 21 - Word has reached Tallahassee today
chat the Federals have captured the outskirts of Savannah
" with upward of 60 heavy guns and a large quantity of
public property, cars, cotton, etc." Governor Milton and
Florida military commanders are watching this critical
area closely. It is feared chat the Federals may continue
their offensive south into Florida.
U. S. Secretary of the Navy Welles has today ordered
the Tallapoosa to proceed from the navy yard at Boston
co Key West for duty with the East Gulf Blockading
Squadron.
A telegraph dispatch arriving in Tallahassee claims that
the Confederate Military Command at Savannah has surrendered the city, and that Federal troops under command
of General Sherman have taken possession.

December 17 - Admiral C. K. Stribling, commanding
the East Gulf Blockading Squadron, is ordering Lieutenant
I. B. Baxter, senior officer of the blockade in St. George's
Sound, Apalachicola Bay, to be prepared to repel the Confederate vessels which are, according to report, under construction at Columbus, Georgia, "if they should attempt
co raise the blockade," anywhere along the west coast of
Florida.

December 22 - Confederate General G. T. Beauregard
reports the Federal at tack against Pollard on D ecember
16th. He says, "after burning Government and railroad
buildings, the Federals retreated in the direction they came
( Pensacola). They were pursued 3 0 miles, losing a portion
of their transportation, baggage, and supplies, leaving
many dead Negro troops on the road. Our forces, commanded by General Liddell, acted with spirit and gallantry."

In a communication to the United States Na vy D epartment in Washington, Admiral Stribling reports on the
situation in Sc. George's Sound, Apalachicola Bay, and says
that he has no means of increasin g his force in that area.

The U. S. Secretary of the Navy today informs Admiral Stribling at Key West that the U. S. Senate has confirmed his appointment as commander of the East Gulf
Blockadi ng Squadron

December 24 - A Florida newspaper reprints the following soldier's letter from a Richmond newspaper: "Why
does the Government allow so much destitution in the line
of clothing among the troops who are camped around the
Capital?- Many of us are almost destitute of pants, and
the cold, chilling blast of approaching winter urges us to
go upon the Government and the people to use every
means at their command to supply the wants of the men
who h ave for four long years battled in defense of the
sacred rights of our young nation."
Colonel Noble, 17th Connecticut, Captain Yonge,
107th Ohio, and Lieutenant Rice, 35th U. S. Colored
Troops, were captured today by three Confederate scouts
while they were enroute from J acksonville to St. Augustine. Colonel Noble was present in J acksonville as a witness
before a genera l court-martial, and was to ha ve returned
again by Monday morning. When Brigadier General E. P.
Scammon gave N oble permission to go to St. Augustine
he "cautioned him especially in reference to the necessity
of being always armed, of not traveling without escort,
etc." As far as can be learned, none of the officers captured had arms with them. "Captain Yonge was permitted
to go at large on the ground of ill-health and retirement
from service about to be consummated." General Scammon
says that "every practicable effort is being made to rescue
these officers, but I have little expectation, notwithstanding the hopes held out by scouts, etc., that they will be
successful."
December 2 5 - According to word received by friends
in St. Augustine, General Edmund Kirby Smith, his wife
Cassie, and their two daughters, are spending Christmas
in Shreveport, Louisiana.
December 26 - Union Major General W . T. Sherman
answers the inquiry made by Lieutenant General U . S.
Grant a few days ago relating to Federal prisoners held
by the Confederates: "I have reason to know that they
were hurried down from Millen to Savannah, and from
here, on our approach, were sent down the Gulf Railroad
to its termination at Thomasville, and have since been
taken back to the old place at Andersonville. I have had
my cavalry down to Altamaha, some fifty miles down the
Gulf road, and do think this is the point from whence
they could be reached; but if an expedition were sent up
the Apalachicola River, and the Apalachicola Arsenal taken,
I think they could be reached from that direction." General Sherman says that he is "very glad to learn that Jeff
Davis is in the condition reported to you, and hope that
before this time he is dead and out of the way."
December 27 - Confederate Lieutenant General W. J.
Hardee in a communication to Confederate Secretary of
War J . A. Seddon reports that "Florida has been cut-off
in great part from these headquarters (Charleston), and
needs an officer of experience in command there. General
Jones can be spared for this purpose. Will you order him?"
Federal Brigadier-General E. P. Scammon commanding
the District of Florida says, in a dispatch sent today, "I
trust that the cavalry force destined for this district may
be sent as soon as practicable, and that the infantry, temporarily withdrawn, may be also returned."

U. S. Secretary Welles informs Federal Admiral Stribling that "the paddle-wheel steamer Mahaska, LieutenantCommander Gibson, and the schooner Sophronia, Acting

Master J. A. French, have been ordered to proceed to Key
West and report to you for duty. The Matthew Vassar left
Washington on the 1st instant, to join the East Gulf
Squadron."
According to an order issued today in Washington for
Hanson A. Risley, "agent for the purchase of products of
insurrectionary states on behalf of the Government of the
United States," has "agreed to purchase from I. Seymour
ten thousand bales of Cotton and one million feet of
Lumber, which products it is represented are or will be
at points on or near the line of the United States forces
in the State of Florida on or before the first day of May,
1865." Risley requests "safe conduct for the said Seymour
and his agents and his means of transportation and said
products from the points on or near the United States
forces in Florida to Fernindena (sic) where the products
so transported are to be sold and delivered to me under
the stipulations referred to above and pursue unto regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury." President Lincoln approves Risley's request and orders the commandants of military departments, districts, posts and detachments, naval stations, gunboats, flotillas and fleets to
observe this order and "give said Seymour, his agents, and
means of transportation free a.a d unmolested passage for
the purpose of getting said products through the lines,
other than blockaded lines, and safe conduct within our
lines."
December 30 - Federal Major General Sherman wants
to assemble at Savannah "as soon as possible, sixty days'
forage for 35,000 animals." His Chief Quartermaster,
L. C. Easton, has already "sent to Pensacola for the clothing stored there. This, together with camp equipage in
warehouses at Pensacola and Hilton Head, will be shipped
to Savannah immediately."
December 3 1 - General P. G. T . Beauregard is notified
by telegram today from President Jefferson Davis that he
is being relieved, at his own request, "of the general command of the Department of South Carolina, Georgia, and
Florida." He will go immediately to Montgomery for duty
with the Army of Tennessee.
U nder Special Order No. 310, issued today by the Confederate War Department, " Major General Samuel Jones,
Provisional Army, C . S., is assigned to the Dist.r ict of
Florida - Department of South Carolina, Georgia, and
Florida."
According to a report issued today from the headquarters of the Federal Department of the South, Brigadier
General E. P. Scammon has under his command in the
District of Florida 1,766 officers and men present for
duty. It includes 17th Connecticut, Lieutenant Colonel
A. H. Wilcoxon; 75th Ohio, Colonel Andrew L. Harris;
107th Ohio, Captain E. S. Meyer; 3rd U.S. Colored Troops,
Colonel B. C. Tilghman; 34th U. S. Colored Troops, Lieutenant Colonel W .W. Marple; 35th U. S. Colored Troops,
Lieutenan t Colonel A. J . Willard; 4th Massachusetts Cavalry, 2nd Battalion, Captain G. R. Hurlbut; and 3rd New
York Light Artillery, Battety F, Captain Samuel C. Day.
The abstract from the return of the District of West Florida, Brigadier General Thomas J. McKean, shows 3,648
officers and men present for duty in that section.
According to a report printed in the Florida Union
(Jacksonville) today Union General William T. Sherman,
who captured Savannah, Georgia on Christmas Day, has
extended his military command to include East Florida.
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A Dark New Year .

(

. Significant Florida Events for January, 1865

January l - The \'v'est Florida Seminary at T allahassee
has as its principal C aptain V. M . Johnston. The salaries of
the principal and his cwo assistants, S 1, 500 each, was paid
by the school trustees coday. Robert Frazier is professor of
classics at the Seminary and a Mr. Melton reaches chemistry
and mathematics. Captain Joh nston is ins t ruc tor in military
cience. The Reverend Mr. John E. Dubose is being emp loyed
to teach the classes in moral sciences and an additional instructor for the younger boys wi ll be needed soon if enroll ment contin ues co grow.
U. S. Secretary of the Tavy Gideon \Welles has today
ordered the U.S.S. H ibiscus to proceed from the Navy yard
ac New York to Key West for duty with the East Gulf
Blockading Squadron.
January 2 - R epresenting Florida in the Confederate
Congress w hich reassembled in R ich mond today after a oneday New Year recess are Senators Augustus E. Maxwell and
James ~- Ba ker and Congressman Robert B. Hilton.
Union Captain R . W. Meade informs Rear Admiral C.
K. Stribling, commanding the East G ulf Blockadi ng Squadron based at Key \'v'est, chat yesterday the U .S.S. Sa11
Jacinto struck a reef in the Atlantic off the the Florida
coast , and, "after making every exertion to relieve che ship
withou t success, and finding her co be bilged, I was reluctantly compelled co abandon rhe hope of saving her and
ro rum my attention to che sa ving of t he live of my men
and officers, m y guns, ordna nce stores, and such othe r
Government property as might be possible." hips bags cont aining three weeks provisions, hammocks , sails, and light
spars were successfu lly landed chis morning. Capcain Meade
has chartered a seven ty-six ron schooner " to receive the
guns and ordnance sto res . . . , ac 2 5 per day detention, and
1,000 to deliver chem at Key \'<lest, all to be paid in gold."
The chartered sloop is che Garibaldi of Key We t. I ts
Master, J . Albury, is a brother of the pose master of Key
\Y/e t.
January 3 - The U.S.S. Kanau ha, Lieutenant Commander Bushrod B. T aylor, captured the chooner Mary
Ellen coday in the Gu lf. The seized vessel wa bound from
Matamoras co Tew Orleans w it h no cargo aboard.
January 5 - A boat expedition under Acting Ensign
M. Murphy from the U .S.S. \'(/i1111ebago seized two copper
ket tles used for distillin g turpentine. 1,280 copper pipe ,
and four sloop-rigged boats in the Gulf today.
J anuary 6 - By order· of the Confederate War Department, the Department of South Carolina, Georgia, and
Florida is extended to embrace that part of Georgia commenc ing ac Au gu ta and running along t he Georgia Rai lroad to \'ifarren con; thence \·ia Sparca and ~ illedgeville,
fo llowin g che line of rail road to t he Ocmulgee Ri ver, bu t
not including Macon; down the Ocmulgee to Coffee
County , following the we tern boundary of char county
to the Allapaha River, and down that river and the
uwanee through Florida to the Gulf of Mex_ico.
J anuary 8 - Rear Admiral Stribling coday ordered che
H onduras from Key \Y/est to assi t Captain Meade, whose
\·cssel, the Sr.n ]aci11to, sank in the Atlantic a few days
ago. The Ma g11olit1 is expected in Key \West momenta rily,
and she will be dispatched also as soon as she :irrives. These
Yessels will ta ke abo:ird the crew of the San Jacinto , who,

according to reports, "were safely landed and are not suffering for provisions, having saved from the ship abu11dant
supplies. The crew are sheltered by tents made of sails."
J anuary 9 - The Confederate Senate coday heard read
t he resolution of confidence and thanks to Pres ident Jefferson Davis which was recently passed by the Florida
legislature.
The U . S. Navy Department has today ordered the
U.S.S. Merrimac and the S/Jirea to Key West for du t y with
che E ase Gulf Blockading Squadron.
Januar)' 11 - Confederate Major General Sam Jones is
roday relieved from du ty in che District of South Carohna,
Georgia, and Florida.
J anuary 14 -Today che U.S.S. s ~minol(', Commander
Alben G. Clary, captured the schooner Jos('phine bound
from Gal vesron to Matamoras wi th a fu ll cargo of cotton.
January 15 - There is great depression in Florida over
the news coming in ro the state concerning the fighting
arou nd Petersburg. I ot only are Florida men engaged , but
it is known chat chey are half frozen and nearly starved.
In letters from the front, and in notices appearing in che
newspapers, ic is apparent that half -ra t ions are looked upon
as a feast, quarter-rations ( a quarter pound of mea t and a
handfu l of meal) have to do. Sometimes, however, on ly
one-sixth rations are now available.
J anuary 16-Admiral Striblin g reports today chat he
has under his command the fo llowing vessels: the Beauregard at Apalachicol a; Clyd(', being repaired ac Key West;
Dale, an ordnance ship stationed at Key West; Fort H e,,r)
on blockade duty at Apalachicola; Gem of !hi' Sea enroure
co Key \Xlesc; Hendrick. H udson at St. Marks; H onduras,
helping with the wreck of che San Jach,to; I-1011(')S II Ck!r
at Cedar Keys; Iuka, being repaired at Key \Xlesc; 1110 on
blockade duty in T ampa Bay; lso11omia, cruisi ng off Sc.
Marks; James L. Dai·is at Sc. J oseph Bay; Magnolia, assisting with the wreck of the Sa11 Jacinto; ·Marigold on harbor
d u ty at Key \Vet; Maffb£' 1~ Va ssar at Key \Y/est; Mid11i?,ht
at St. Andrew's; Nita, cruising between Ang loce Keys and
the Suwanee Ri\'er; 0. H. Lee at St. Ma rks; Proteus, being
repaired at Key \Xlest; Purrnif at the Indian Ri ver; R es f/('s s
at Charlotte Harbor; Somerset at Apalachicola; Stars and
Strip('s, being repaired at Key West; S1111/lower at A palachi cola; T allt1poosa, cruising along the Bahama Banks; Wanderer, a guard hi p at Key \Y/est; Annie at Cha rlotte
H arbor ; Ariel, cruisin g off T ampa; Fox, cruising off Sc.
Marks; R oslllie, a guard vessel at Boca Chica; Seabird,
cruising off T amJ)'.l; Stom•1iall, cruising off Sc. Marks; an d
the T1110 Sisters, being repaired at Key \'vest.
January 17 -The British blockade-runni ng schooner A ug ust a was captured in che Gulf of Mexico today by the
U ..S. 1-lonl'ysuckle, commanded by Acting Master J ames
J. Russell. The seized cargo consi ts of pig lead, flour,
gunny cloth, and coffee. According co che papers aboa rd,
the lead was consigned co Edward Hebard, special agent of
the Confedera te \Xlar Department, , iter and Minin g Bureau , T allahassee. The prize schooner is being dispatched to
Key \\Test for adjudication.
J anuary 18 -Acting En sign Fred Elliott, from che
U.S. brig Perry, has returned from an expedition which
began J anuary 10, "for the purpose of capturing the
county clerk of Na sau County, together with che records,

etc., of said county." Ensign Elliott relates : " I cook comm and of 16 men , one howitzer, arms and amm un ition, and
placed them on board prize schooner Shell, lyin g in Tassau
Sound. On the 10th ins tant, after ha\'ing completed my
arrangements, I started up rassa u Ri ver at 6:30 p.m.,
and at 8:00 anchored off eymour's Point. At 3:00 a.m.
I got underway and proceeded up the river. Arrived off
Holmes' Mill on the 12 ch instant in the evening, and carefull y reconnoitered the shore, but saw no signs of che
enem y. The bu ildings at this place are all in good condition , but no furnitu re or mill fixtures remain. On the
13 ch, anchored off Gasswuay C reek, which is situ ated
about 40 or 50 miles from l assau Sound. Recon noitered
the shore carefully, and landed at 10 :00 a.m., leaving
Acting Master 's Mace T. H . McDon ald in charge of the
schooner. I was accompanied by Messrs. Grisham and
Lewis (w ho ac ted as pilots) and four men, and immediately scarred for the interior. At 12 :30 p.m. reached the home
of Mr. Sheffield, havin g crossed the ra ilroad track , and at
3 :00 p.m. we started on our route, which was d ireccly
down the Florida rail road. C rossed che bridge over Boggy
River ac 4: 30 and stopped for night co close in. At 6:30
again commenced our journey, and at 8 :00 reached the
town of Callahan , situated on the crack. Reached our
destination (Mr. Higginbotham is county clerk of assau
County ) at 9 :30 and made him a prisoner, with his official
books and papers, and started on our return. Passed through
Callahan at 11 :."\O p.m., the bridge at 2:00, and at 4: 00
of the 14th instan t arri ved at Mr. Sheffield's having
cr.i veled a distance of 50 m iles in 13 hours. On the whole
journey I was gratified to find chat everyone of the part)'
strove earnestly co do their duty , and although much
fatigued and worn out, exerted themselves co make the
expedition successful. I would recommend partic ularl y the
four men who accom(Y<lnied me co your favorable notice.
At 10:00 a.m. of the 14th instant we rec-u rned on board
the schooner and I immediately dispa tched Mr McDonald
with cbe prisoners and documents co Fernandina. On ou r
return down the river l landed at several places, but saw
no signs of the enemy. In accordance with your instructions I shelled the high bluffs and expended thirt y-six
rounds. \'Ve arrived at Talbot Island at 11 :00 p.m. on the
16th inst an t, and anchored until January 17, when , in
obedience to your orders, I started with the schooner for
Fernandina, where we arrived at 4: 00 a.m. of the 18th
instant. I am well satisfied no force of the enemy ex ists
nearer than Bald win, except occasion al scoutin g parties in
search of deserters."
J anuary 19 - Acting Master S. 1 . Freeman, commanding che U. S. brig Perry, has today transmitted a
report to Federal Rear Admiral John A. Dahlg ren, comm anding the South Atl antic Blockading Squadron off the
southeast coast of the Confederate States, regarding an
exped ition which occurred between J an uary 11-1 8, "for
the purpose of capturing the county clerk of Nassau
County, together with the records, etc., of the said county. " Freeman's report says, "che tax commissioners of the
Stace of Florida, finding it difficult to proceed with their
work without the assistance of the records, etc., ap plied co
me for aid in obtaining them. Knowing the documents to
be of much Ya lue to the Government, I made inquiries of
the refugees and deserters from that sec tion and ascertained
char one Higgin botham , li ving near Callahan, held t he
position of county clerk and had all the records, etc., in
his possession. Having completed my arra ngements, I
started an expedition under the command of Acting Ensig n
Fred Elliott. Mr. Elliott succeeded in capturing Mr.
Higginbotham, who, w ithout hesitation , deli ve red into his
hands all the books, deeds, and records in his possession.
The documents w ere hidden in the swamp, about on e mile
from h is house, in a place which would have escaped detec tion without the aid of Mr. Higginbotham, who, I
must say, acted in the most honorable manner, guiding the

par ty through the woods co the boa t by a much sh orter
route. He sa id he had always been a decided Union man,
which sta tement was authenticated by J udge Alsop, who
knew him well. H e expressed his wi llingness co take the
oat h of allegiance, buc said it would cause him co be
burned out of house and home, and as we could afford no
protection either co himself or family ( 13 in number) I
thought it best not co ad minister it. After extrac ting such
information from Mr. Higginbotham as desirable, he wa<
allowed to return to his home. The documents captured
are in val uable to the Government and commissioners in
prosecuting their work."
J an uary 20 - The U.S. bark R estless arrived at Charlotte Harbor four days ago and found the schooner Ariel
from Tampa Bay there carrying refugees for Fort Myers.
Master H . B. Carter of the Restless, havin g no ocher means
of transportation at his disposal but the ship's bo:its, armed
and man ned th e first cutter on the 17 and d ispatched
rhem in cha rge of A ctin g Ensign Alex. H inckley. T he
first cutter returned coday, and Hi"nckley reports chat
the captain of the schooner Match/es , lying a c Point Rosa
[Punta Rassa ], informed h im " chat about 12 miles to the
north ward of Cape R oman he passed the wreck of a
schooner with her mainmast gone and foremast b roken,
and char night he saw a large fire ashore." C:i rcer concl udes
that the wreck is that of the U.S. schooner A1111ic which
left Key \'Ves t abou t t wo weeks ago, and he has armed,
manned, and p ro,·isio ned a cutter under charge of Ensign
Hinckley, " to ascertain if my surmises were correct, and,
if so, to render assista nce or succor co chose of her survivors chat might need ir. " Captain J. \YI. C hjlds, commandin g the Federa l pose at Fort Myers, says chat he will
send a land party across to C ape Roman to in ve tig:1.te also.
Janua ry 21 - Acting Master R ussell of the U.S.S.
H o11eys11ckle, which captured the British schooner Augusta
two d ays ago in the Gu lf as she was attempting to run the
blockade nea r the Suwannee River, has fo r warded the following report to Federal Admiral Stribling a t Key West:
" Receiving informat ion on the morning of che 17th instan t from a Union refu gee that a suspicious looking boat
containing 5 men had boarded him about 20 miles up the
coast, representing themselves as belonging co che U .S.S.
Ho11duras, and wishing him co come with them and pilot
her into the Suwanee [sic] River, as they were after two
blockade runners, supposed co be there, and also tha t the
steamer was lying about 5 miles co the northward behind
a key; infor m ing t hem of his ignorance of the channel, he
left chem. Communicating this intelligence to me, I at
once dispatched Acting Ensign Charles N. Hall, and Acting
Th ird Assistant Engineer Charles E. T aber w ith two armed
boats to ascertain if there was any vessel there. After a
toilsome pull of over seven hours, on the afternoon of the
17th instant, they succeeded in overhauling a schooner at
the entrance to Suwanee [sic] River , endeavoring co enter
the rive1· by t he west channel. She proved co be t he English
schooner Augusta, 5 5 cons, Jerome Lakin, master, from
Havana, January 3, with a clearance for Matamoras. The
crew consisted of six men, captain included, who all
acknowledged tha t they were endeavorin g to violate the
blockade .. . There were no vessels in sight at the time of
the capture. Owing to the intricacy of the cha nnel , and
un favo rable weather, Acting Ensign J-iall was unable to
reach this place with the schooner until che 21s t instant."
The U.S.S. Ho11rys11ck.lc arri ved in Cedar Key today escorting the British schooner A ugusta. Acting Ensign Char les
r . Hall and six men are taking the prize vessel to Key
\ Xfest.
J anuary 2 3 - A telegraph dispatch has reached Tallahassee from Richmond with the information that President
Jefferson D av is has approved the bill which establishes a
General-in-Chief of all the Confederate armies. The
genuine merit of a centralized command has long been
recognized. The Flor id a admirers of General Robert E.

Lee believe chat he is t he only man co be considered for
chis appoint ment.
The Brit ish blockade runn ing schooner Fa1111ie McRae
was captured today in the Gulf by the Fox, render to t he
U .S.S. Hendrick. Hudson. Mas ter F. Burgess of rhe Fox
reports chat while cruising between St. Marks and Deadman's Bay, he discovered rhe schooner at anc hor near the
mouth of W'arrior River, an d immediately steered in that
direc t ion. Anchoring nea r her, he boarded her and discovered that she was a Brit ish schooner out of Havana
bo und for Ma tamoras with an assorted cargo. The captain
ack nowledges cha t he was endea,-oring " to run the blockade in to t he Aucilla R iver."
January 26 - Federal Admiral St ribling informs U.S.
Secretary of the Navy Gideon \'v'elles that the sc hooner
A1111it' which left Key West on Decem ber 30 for Charlotte
Harbor for blockade ser vice has not been heard of since
and must be presumed lost. " T he wreck of a schooner
was seen near Cape Rom an several days since," he repor ts,
and "every effort will be made along the coast to discover
the crew, as they may have reached shore af ter t he vessel
was lost."
J anuary 27 - Lieutenant Charle A. F rench of the
U.S.S. J110, reports the capture of a vessel with a cargo of
cotton and twelve barrels of sugar today under t he following circumstances: " H aving received information fro m
reliable perso ns that a certain rebel agent residi ng on the
Manatee R iver had Gover nmen t scores on his premises, I
accordin gly proceeded on board the render Ari!'/ and one
armed boat's c rew u p the Manatee River, wi th the design
also co destroy a small salt wor k. A t the mouth of said
river cap tured a boat loaded with cotcon, which was the
property of a rebel army officer named Maloney, of which
ci rcumstance I had previous info nnation. After t he capture of the boat, proceeded to t he residence of one called
:\le eal, w ho being then absen t I proceeded to examine his
premises and fo und 12 barrels of sugar, which his wife
affirmed belonged to the rebel Governmen t , and which,
with the captured boat, I brought to this Yessel."
P residen t Lincoln informs the U nited Stares Senate
t hat he is appointing Culver P. Chamberlin as U n ited States
Atcorney fo r the ' orrhern D istrict of Florida. Mr.
Chamberl in has been twice commissioned fo r t his post
during t he period when t he Senate was recessed , once in
April, 1863, and again in July, 1864. H e replaces Chandler
C. Yonge, appointed March 14, 18 58.
Adm ira l Stribl ing in for ms Washington t hat the Ma g110/ia has returned co Key Wi est from the wreck of t he San
Jacinto. Its master reports " the wreckers have burned t he
ship to the wa ters ed ge, co facilita te their raking the
copper, etc., from t he ship."
J anuary 29 - Acting Master J. C. \'v'el les of the U . S.
bark Midnight stationed at St. Andrew's Bay returned from
a n expedition up the A palachicola River a t 4 a.m. today.
He su bmits the following report: " The object of t he expedition was to captu re the steamer rhac m ns from Columbus, Ga., to R icoes ( Rickoe's) Bl u ff, with supplies for t he
Confederate Arm y . . . O n che 16th insta n t, . . . I left
the ship . . . Proceeded up St. Andrew's Bay . . . Landed
at Barge Bluff, situated on \'(/errappo Creek, I mile from
the head of East Bay. Here we encamped for t he n ight,
and at dayligh t on the following morning proceeded up the
Wet tappo. At 8 a.m. we arr ived at lagoon, where I concealed the launc h. Transfering che howitzer and ammu nit ion to the second cutter, I sent it up the creek to what is
known as t he o!d salt house. I proceeded by land with the
rest of the party, and reached the sa lt house at noon on the
17th instant. Here I was joined by three deserters, w ho
met me by a previous appoi ntmen t. Having sent a party
co guard the old telegraph ro:id, which the Rebel cavalry
were said ro pat rol, I started in company with one of the
deserters, by the name of T ate, for the house of his father,
who is a strong Union man. I procured from him a wagon

and rwo yoke of oxen, so as co t ransport the second cutter
across country to the Chipola River. I then returned to
the salt house w here I arrived at 11 p.m. A t 5 a.m. I got
the boat ready fo r t ransportation and at 8 o'clock we
started. T he road mn ning from t he salt house to White's
Bluff was in very bad condition, so that ou r progress was
slow. \'(le ar rived at t he Bluff at I O p.m ., a distance of
14 miles. The Chipola enters che Apa lachicola 20 m iles
below \Vhire's Bl uff; bu t 8 m iles above t he Bluff there is
a c ue-off which connects with rhe Apalach icola. A t daylight we rook in the pickets fro m t he old telegra ph road ,
and, having the remain der in canoes, we proceeded up the
river. \Y/e landed at t he house of Mr. \'(!h irehard , w hose
son was wit h us, and remai ned there fo r the day and night.
I here found a run-away Iegro who was well acquain ted
with the coun t ry and who p romised co be ou r guide. At
J p.m. I st arted for t he ho use of Mr . Caraway co get informa t ion in regard to a s teamer said to ply in the Apalachicola between C hattahoochee and Ricoes (R i'.:koe' s)
Bluff and which T was hoping to capture. I remained t here
t he night and returned on the morning of the 20th. Ac
2 p.m . we embarked and proceeded th rough the cm-off
into the Apalachicola ... A r 8 p.m. we arrived at A tkin 's
Land ing and encamped for che n igh t. At I O a.m . on the
2 1st we re-em barked and kept up t he river to a place
where I learned from our gu ide was suitable for concealment. H ere t he fields were overflow n co a depth of 3 and 4
feet. Accordingly we cook the boat a nd canoes across t he
fields and behind a clump of trees . . . leaving a guard
I proceeded with the remain der of t he pa rty along a h igh
ridge abou t a miJe a nd selected a very dense place for ou r
camp. At 4 p.m. I lef t t he camp with rwo men and che
guide to recon noiter t he vicinity . . . \'(le went up the
Apabchicola two miles and , t urn ing in to the Florida
R iver, proceeded inco the junc t ion of the \-X1 epaluxec
Creek; proceed ing up the creek 5 miles, we landed at a
place one mile in rhe rear of R icoes ( Rickoe's ] Blu ff. On
the Bluff is t he residence of a planter named Ni.xon. My
guide, being acquainted wit h all the negroes on the plan tat ion, ca lled out one that was deemed trustwort hy, and from
him 1 received t he fo llow ing information, viz; chat the
steamer was ex pected daily and char there was a picket of
I J men at the Bluff, commanded by a lieutenant. I approached so close to the picket station as to be able to see
che sen t inel on duty a nd ascertain where the gu:ird slept.
I t hen returned to t he camp . . . we remained in camp
du ring the following day and night. On t he 23 rd . .. we
embarked, and . . . arrived at an old gin house on the
banks of the \'v'epaluxet Creek . . . Here we remained
t h rough the night, intending co return to our encampment
rhe following day if the steamer did not arrive that night .
J\t 7 p.m. on rhe 24 th a little Negro girl came inside of
our picket , and being frigh tened, ran away , con t rary to
ou r orders to stop. Seeing t hat we were discovered, 1
immedia tely held a consu ltation of the officers. \'(le concluded t hat the best course to pursue under t he circum sta nces was to capture the pickets and retu rn. Accordingly
at d usk we started fo r t he camp, which is about a mi-1e
from the Bluff. Arriving in sigh t of the camp fi res, we
halted and concealed ourselves un til about 8 p.m., when
eYCrything seemed favora ble fo r the attack . . . After
stationing 5 men as pickets to p reven t any escape, I
divided t he remainder of the party inco 4 squads, each
u nder command of an officer, w ith inst ructions to surround the houses t hat had ligh ts and f ires in t hem. In
th is way we cha rged rogerher upon the houses, bu rst open
t he doors, and rook everyth ing but one prisoner without
firing a gun. We capt ured here one lieutenant, one sergeant, and three privates; also ten horses, 8 carbines, 2 shot
guns, one musket, and one rifle. Leaving our p risoners
under guard , we started to the Bluff ... At the same rime
Mr. Grubb (Acting Ensig n \YI. H . Gru bb) with 4 men
surrounded the house of Mr. Nixon and succeeded in cap-

turing his son, who is a sergeant in Smith·s ca,·alry company, he being home at the rime on a fu rlough . Wirh the
remainder of the party I captured the picket at the Bluff.
\YI e then returned to the camp wi th our prisoners. Leaving
the camp, Dr. A,·ery [Assistant Surgeon E. \YI. Avery) ,
myself, and a boy guide started for a house a mile and
half distant , where we captured the only remaining picket
s tation. R eturn in g to the camp, we remained there until
d aylight, w hen we left for the Bluff. H ere upwards of
30 negroes, men , women , a nd child ren, were collected,
desiring to go with us. On t he Bluff was a Government
storehouse, containing a large quan t ity of corn, ,vhich I
destroyed by fire. Embarking all the prisoner and negroes,
I proceeded down the creek, taking the precau tion to remove all boats at Ricoes [ Rickoe's) Bluff and on the
creek to pre\·enc pursuit. I was obliged to leave rhe horses,
havi ng no means of transporting them across the river.
Arriving at the mouth of the creek, I enc Mr. Grubb with
the negroes and prisoners down the ri ver to \Ylh ite's Bluff.
T akin g 4 men, I sta rted for Freeman's, a plan ter , w ho
owned about a dozen negroes. I arri ved chere a c 4 p.m.
and took every negro on his pla ntation, also one rifle and
one double-barreled fow ling piece. I immediately proceeded down the river to \Ylhite's Bluff, arrivin g on the
following mornin g at 9:30 a.m ... . P roc uring a ream from
Mr. T are ro tra nsport che baggage, I sent the remainder
of the negroes across the country. I chen ordered Mr.
Grubb to proceed down the ri ver with the second cutter
and a crew of eleven men to captu re a p icket of six men
w hich was st ationed at old Fore Gadsden, and proceed
down the river and report to the blockading vessel at
Apalachicola Bay and return to the Midnight along the
coast. I then returned to the salt house and down the
creek to the place w here the launch was concealed. H ere
I encamped for the night. On the morning of che 27th
[ sent the contrabands down the creek in c harge of Nl r.
Mitchell [ Acting Master's Mare J. R. Mi tchell) with orders
co land them at Barge Bluff. The prisoners were sent down
to the ship in c harge of Dr. A very . . . I remained at the
salt house wi th two men to forward the baggage to the
Bluff, w here I arrived on the morning of the 28th. At
5 p.m. the launch and first c u tter arrived from the shi p.
At 6 p.m. we embarked and proceeded to the shi p, where
we arrived at 4 a.m. on the 29th. The resul ts of the ex-

CSS T allahassce
The CSS Tallahassee, built on the Thames R iver in
Engla nd, was purchased in 1864 by che Confederate Scates
avy. Under Commander John T aylor \Ylood, CSi ,
grandson of General Zachary T aylor, twelfth presidt!nt of
the United t ares, the Tallahassee began operating off the
Atlantic coast on A ugust 6, 186 4, and during a nineteen
day per iod she dest royed twenty-six vessels and captured
seven ochers.
Renamed Olust ee and placed under the command of
Lieutenant \YI. H. \Vard , CS l, she ran through the blockade aga in on October 29, and captured and destroyed si.x
ships. Following chis cruise, che Oluster's battery was re-

pedicion are the capture of one lieutenant, three sergeants,
12 privates, and 19 stand of arms, besides 43 con trabands.
Destroyed were a governmen t storehouse which contained
150 bushels of corn."
Under Special Order No. 2 5, issued tod ay by the
Federal Command for the Department of the South , " The
th irty-fourth U.S. Colored Troops, now serving with the
Coast D iYision, will proceed to Florida and report co Brig.
Gen. E. P. Scammon immedia tely . .. "
January 31 - Federal Lt. Charles A. Frenc h of che
U.S.S. lno informs \Washington tha t the twel ve b:irrels of
sugar which was captured at the McNeal residence on the
Manatee Ri ver and the boat belonging to a Confederate
army officer named Maloney w hich was also captured on
the Manatee will be forwarded co Key West.
Admir:il Stribling reports rhe following disposition of
rhe ve sels comprising the East Gu lf Bloc kading quadron:
Beau rrgMd at Apalachicola; Clydr in Key \'fest undergoing
repairs; Dale, operating out of Key \Ylest as an ordnance
ship; Fort H enr) at Apalachicola; G em of /be /'a enroute
' orch fo r repairs ; H endrick Hu d son enrouce to Key \Xfest
for repairs; Ho nduras at 1o ame Key at rhe point w here
the San J11ci11to was wrecked; Hom')SIICkle at Cedar Key ;
Iuka at H avana for repairs; luo on duty off T :tmpa Bay ;
lso110111ia, coaling at Key \Vest ; Jamrs L. Dai is ar Sc.
Andrew's Bay ; Magnolia at Key West for repairs ; Midnight
at Sc. J oseph 's Bay; Mari 0 old on harbor dury at Key
\'(/ est ; Mat/hew Vassar, c ru ising between Sc. Marks an d St.
George's ; N ita, cruisin g between Ancloce Key and the
Suwannee Ri ver; 0. H. L er at Sc. Marks; Proteu s a t Key
\Vest for repairs; Purs uit off lnd ian River; R est lrss at
C ha rlotte H arbor; Somerset at A pa lachicola; Stars and
Strij,es at St. Marks; Sunflower J t Apalachicola; Tallapoosa,
cruising off the Baha mas; and the W andercr, operating as
a guard vessel at Boca Chica. Ther e are also se\'en tenders
attached to the sq uadron and these are in service at T a mpa,
Sc. Marks, and C harlotte H arbor.
From all information ch:ic is available to the Confederate
command in F lorida Union Genera l Sherman is plann ing
momen taril y co move his 60,000 man army ouc of Savannah. T here is no real fea r chat he will turn southward
into Florida. Jc is likely chat he will mo ve into the interior
towards rhe Carolinas.

crew Steamer )
mo ved and she was renamed Chamelro11, Lieutenant J .
\Xfilki nson, CS1 , commanding. On December 24, I 86 4
he ran the blockade and sai led co Bermuda to obtain pro,·isions for the Confederate Army. Lieutenant \Yli lkinson,
a fter two unsuccessfu l attempts to enter a southern port,
proceeded to Liverpool, England, where he turned the
Chameleon over co Commander J. D. Bullock, CS ' , finan cial agent of the Confederate Na \·y Department.
On April 9, 1865, che Chamelron was seized and sold
by the Brici h authorities, but t he United Sta tes won a suit
for possession , and the ship was handed over co the American consu l at Liverpool on April 26, 1866.
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Action at Station 4 .
Februar y 2 - Confederate Major General Sam J ones,
who was relieved from dut y in rhe Distric t of ouch Carolina, Georgia, and Florida on J anuary 11 , has toda y assumed
command of che D istrict of Florida.
Today the U ..S. Pino/a, Lieutenant H . Erben, captured
cl1e blocbde running Bri rish schooner Be11 \Yli/lis in che
Gulf of Mexico with her en t ire ca rgo of cotton.

(

February 3 - The blockade runn ing chooner j ohn
H ale, flying English colors, was captured today near St.
Marks by the U. . sc hooner Matthrn· Vassar. According
co the Union captain, the Confederate ves el was captured
after "a sharp chase of 4 hours during which I expended
33 shells." The Confederate schooner was spotted about
ten miles off shore, ni ne miles east of t he Econfena River.
\Xl'hen she was boarded no sh ip's papers were found. The
vessel wa in charge of the mace who said char " The capta in and super-cargo had taken t he papers a hore with
them ... to go to T allal1as ee." The cargo consists of lead,
bla nkets, shelter coverings, and rope. l r is believed rhac
some arms were thrown overboard before t he schooner
was apprehended.
February 4 - Actin g Ens ign J. H. Ben nett of che
U. . bark Bra=iliers, off ainc Andrew 's ou nd, Georgia,
is req uesting instructions from Federal Rear Adm iral J. A.
Dahlgren, commanding the South Aclantic Blockading
Squadron : " T here are now certai n parries at Fernandi na,
Fla., who propose to come by che in ide passage from
Fernandina co t. And rews, thence co t. imon's, and
from there up Turtle River to Cabbage Bluff, for the
purpose of purchasing cotton. They haYe permits sig ned
by the President and the ecretary of the Treasu ry co
bring chis cotton ou c at any open pore, buc in no case i
there co be a violation of anr blockade line. They wish co
cake their st eamers to Cabbage Bl uff for the purpose of
effecting their object. h all l permit her co pass throu gh
chis ound on her way to that place?"
Union Lieutenant Commander \Xl'illiam Gibson , commanding the U.S .. Ma haska, arrived th is morning at Key
Wiest after a ten day voyage from Boston and has reported
to Rear Admiral C. K. t ribling for duty with the E.1sc
Gu lf Blockading Squadron.
An exped ition from the U . . . Midnight returned today after destroying salt works at \'\Test Ba y which had
a boiling capacity of more than 13,000 ga llons. Seventy
bushels of ale and 125 pounds of Epsom salts were al o
destroyed.
February 6 - The minutes of the Board of T rustees
of the \'<lest Florida eminary in T allahassee contains rhe
following en try: "Resolved : chat the bill of Captain
Johnston of 115 .00 for expenses in curred by him in
Richmond etc. , in fu lfilling the instruc tions of t he Board
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be allowed and authorized to be paid." Captain V. M.
Johnston is prinicpa l of the sc hool has journeyed to Richmond in an effort to secu re permission "for youths under
18 years of age to pursue their st udies at che Military
Academy until such emergency shall occur as co requ ire
their services in the .field , under an assu rance chat such
you ths shall be armed and disciplined and held subject
to any requisit ion for any military duty." The Florida
legislature in 1863 passed an act changing the n ame of the
West F lorida Seminary to Florida Military and Collegiate
In stitute, and Cap tain Joh nston is teaching mi litary science to the students.
U. S. Secretar y of che Navy G ideon Welles is tod ay
ordering Lieutenant Commander C. E. Fleming, commanding t he U.S.S. Sagamore, to proceed wi th his vessel
as soon as she is ready to go to Key \Xl'esc and report there
to Admiral Stribling for duty with the East Gulf Blockad ing Squadron.
Dr. A. S. Baldwin today was named medical director
of the Confedera te General hospitals for Florida and Quitman, Georgia. D r. Baldwin is presencly in Lake C ity on
d u ty at the Confedera te hospital.
February 7 - Acting Lieutenant C. H . R ockwell ,
comrnanding the U.S.S. H endrick Hudson, reports on his
effort co locate the wreck of the schooner A1111ie, which
was reported lost enroute from Key \Xl'est co C harlotte
H arbo r. The J-l e11drick Hudsu11 left Key West on February
2, and , two days later, was off C harlotte Harbor. Lieutenant
Rockwell say, " I ran in to a certain if anythi ng had been
heard from t he ill-fated chooner A1111ie and to get the
mail from the R estlrss. I was t here informed th at t he
mast of the vessel had been seen off Ca pe Roman. Leavi ng
Charlotte Harbor the sa me day, I ran as fa r as Mako
Inlet (Marco Pass? ) and anchored at midnight. On the
5th, l again weighed anchor, and , with a smooth sea and
favorab le c ircu mstances, succeeded at I p.m. in discovering che mast . . . in 6 fathoms of water . . . I immed iately hauled the bow of the ship along ide of the masc,
and with such means as I possessed ucceeded at 11 p.m.
in raising the wreck sufficientl y co bring her bow ou t of
the wa ter and idenci.fied her as the A 1111ie, and discovered
her condition. The catastrophe by which she was wrecked
is sti ll a m ystery, and un less her crew has been saved I
fear must remai n so. From her foremast af t her deck is
en tirely gone, with the exception of che porr side of the
cabin aft. From just abaft the fore-rigging, on t he starboard side, she is entirely gone--deck bottom, timbers, and
everything from the keel out being completely cue off,
wi th the exception of the two or three of her floor timbers.
o vestige of her m ainm ast or the sail could be discovered ,
not even the stump. The pole of the maintop mas t was
found fast to the jib stay, the pennant halyards being

wou nd around the toggle and head of the pennant. . . .
Everything that could be fou nd was saved. Her gun could
not be discovered, and I am satisfied that it was not on
board . . . . On t he 6th, at 9 a.m., finding thac noth ing
cou ld be sa,·ed, I caused the wreck to be hung by the mast,
and cu tt ing che rigging as far down as ic could be goc, .. .
the ill-faced schooner sa nk in 6 fath oms of wacer. \'V'ich
che grapples and ocher appliances the whole hull was felc
over to ascertain if any bodies of the crew could be discovered.
othi11g was found except some cloching and
bedding. Nothing could be fou nd to th row any light on
che manner of her lo s. As I di covered her no vessel could
have run her down and injure her co the extent seen by
a single blow, although such may have been washed off
from her si11ce her loss. From all I cou ld see, I think she
muse ha vc been blown up, and can accoun t for ic no
other way."
The fo llowing is a report of the recen t acn v1ues of
Captai n J. J. Dickison, w ho, w ich his Confederate cavalry
force of ome 12 5 men, arrived on the eve ning of February 2, just about sunset, in che deserted city of Palacka.
The plan was co cross the river, a distance of approximately
a mile, util izing his only avai lable transportation, horses
and one flat-boac large enough co ca rry but ewe! ve men
at a t ime. D ickison's men were safe ly on che ocher side of
the river by l O o'clock the nexc morning. Following a
ci rcuicous route they reac hed Picobca where che enemy
garrison was encam ped about 2 o'clock t hat night. \Xlh en
w ith in a mile of che fort a hal e was ca ll ed, and one soldier,
whose fathe r lived inside the Federal lines, was detailed co
pass through che picket and bring ou t his parent. T his
was successfully accomp lished and the father informed
Dickison thac the Federa ls had been "re-inforced that day
with about 300 m en and had several pieces of artill ery in
position on the fore." Apparently ic would be fucilc to
atcack chis st rong post without artillery, but Dickison also
learned that there was a large dance to be held that n igh c
wich people comi ng all che way from St. August ine and
Jacksonville. Dickison knew cha t twelve miles away, on the
road to the place wh ere the dance was scheduled, was a
station where several horses and soldiers were kept. He
q uickly aroused his men, and moved out wi thout delay.
Arriving at the station, be capt ured the rwel ve Federal
cavalry men there and their horses and then "pressed on
to the ban quet ball. Plac ing a detac hm en t on the road
leading to Jackson ville and one on the road to St. Augustine, just at the dawn of day, Capcain D ickison moved up
in the rear. A s he drew near the house, he saw t wo officers,
a major and his adj utant ridi ng off. H e dashed up to chem
and demanded their surrender. At the hou e, several enlisted
men, one capcain, and one lieutenan t , were captured . The
detachment by the road-side ca ptured the band of musicians, composed of twelve you ng soldiers, and a fine fo urhorse am bulance, on their way to St. Augustine. They
were ordered to h ale, our boys say ing, ' \'V'e wan t chat
carriage to cake a ride.' At these places were captured about
40 men, including 4 officers, also 18 horses and 1 ambulance."
February S - A Federal column, made up of four
hund red Negroes and native " Union" cava lry, moved ou t
of Cedar Key roday up che east ban k of the Suwannee
River. The Federals are not only collecting Tegroes as
they move, but are setting fire to Confederate and state
commissa ry stores at several points and are seizing horses,
cat rle, and cotton. At Levyville later today they were
attacked by a squad of fifteen Confederate cavalry, and
t wo Federals were wounded. Captain D ickison who has
learned of the raiding party is reportedly pursui11 g the
Union force with 145 horsemen.
Februa ry IO -

Captain

J. J.

Dickison h as dispat ched

the following message today from his headquarters at
Wlaldo: " Brother officers and soldier -again you have won
£re h laurels. In your expedit ion across t he Sr. John's river
and your engagement with the Federals, under Colonel
\'V'ilcoxon, you have achieved a brilliant vicwry. Receive,
my bra vc men, the grateful thanks of your commander
for your vigilance and undaunted courage you have exhibited, having undergone the fat ig ues of the campaign with
patience and determination without a murmur."
The U.S.S. Hibiscus arrived at Key \Xlest tonigh t fro m
' cw York after having put in first at Port Roya l.
February 11 -The J acksonvi lle Union is is uing a ca ll
for volunteers to assist in putting down the rebellion. The
notice says that each recruit will receive 600 as bounty.
The V.S.S. Penobscot, Lieuten ant Commander A. E. K.
Benham, today captured the British blockade runner l\foti/da, in t he Gul f of Mexico. The ca rgo of rope, bagging,
and liquors was also taken by the Union capcors.
February 13 - Federal Admiral Stribling informs rhe
Navy Department in \'V'ashington of " the capture of the
Eng lish schooner John H all' by the U. S. schooner Matthew
Vassar, and of the destruction of a rebel sa lt works, by che
FoJ.. and Slonrwall, tenders of the Stars and Stripes, without lo s on our part."
Returning from the expedition along the St. Johns
River, Captain Dickison received a dispatch from Captain
E. J. Sutterloh, reporting the Federals landing a large force
at Ced ar Key, under cover of gunboats, and then marching
out into the interior. Another dispatch states thac the
Union troops are now at Levyville and a portion of their
command is moving out in the direction of Lake City.
Confederate headquarters at T allahassee ordered Dickison
to move forward against the Federals inland from Cedar
Key with all the force ava ilable, and co get in the rear of
the Federals ii poss ible and h arass chem until General
Miller could arrive with his brigade from Lake C ity.
Dickison, with fi fty-two men from Company H , under
Lieutena nts McCardell and McEaddy, and twenty from
Company H, Fift h Battalion of Cavalry, under comm and
of Lieutenan ts H aile and H aynes, with one twelve-pound
howitzer, quickly realized that it wou ld be impossible to
cut the Federals off. Just b2fore sundown last even ing
the Confederates reached No. 4 near Cedar Key, about
fo ur miles to the rear of the Federa ls.
At daylight today, the following troops reported to
Dickison: Captain Lut terloh with eighteen men from the
outpost, and the militia numbering thirty-seven, u nder
Capt ains King, Dudley, Price, and \'V'aterson, m aking an
entire force of 160 men, incl ud ing artillery. A courier
arrived , announcing chat General Miller was about fifty
miles to che rear, on the road leading from Lake Ciry.
But believing chat the Federals wou ld fa ll back i11 the
direction of Cedar Key under cover of their gunboats,
Dickison decided to engage them at once. The Federal
force, according co Confederate estimates, consisted of rwo
regiments of wh ite and regro troops, from 600 co 700
stron g, and occupying a relatively strong position behind
the high embankment of the rai lroad. Dickison p ut ou t a
picket line on his right, and , with 142 men, moved out
un til he encountered chc fire of the Feder:il picket. Dismounting his men, a volley was received and returned, and
then the Confederates went on the offensive, forcing the
Union troops back. \Vhen Dickison gained the road, the
fig hting became general. The Confederates were short on
am munition, until supply wagons :irrived j ust before dark.
Sporadic fighting has continued all day and into th e
evening.
February 14 - An inspectton early this morning by
Confederates at No. 4 Station reveals that the Federals
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withdrew sometime during the night and have mo,·ed back
coward chc coasc at Cedar Key. T heir effort co mo\'e inland
in streng th along che route of the railroad has failed. According co Captain Dickison, " The slaves, horses and se\'eral
hundred head of caccle, with ocher valuable property, were
c:ipcu red and returned co the ow ners. The enemy 's loss w:is
70 k illed :ind t aken prisoner. W e had 6 severely wounded.
Three of these galla n t you ng soldiers, Joseph C . Crews,
Ed wi n L' Englc and John M. Johns, never en tirely recovered
from thei r wounds."
Some of the officers from the U . . . San Jaci11to, which
sa n k in the Aclancic off che Florida coast lase month left
Key West toda y on chc Fort Morgan for \\Yashington where
they will :ippear before t he Court of Enquiry to invescig:1te chc sinking of the vessel. The remainder of che crew
will rake passage on che Bermuda in :i few days.
February I 5 - Capt ai n Dickison has coda y issued these
special orders: " By che blessing of God, the capc:iin command ing has the p leas ure of congratulating che troops
under hi command upon the victory achieved by chem
over the enemy :it J o. 4, near Cedar Keys, on the morning
of the 13th instant. By your increpicy and undaunted
heroism, you have dri ven from their stronghold a vascl y
superior force of the enem y. completel y routing chem and
driving them co the cover of t heir gw1boacs. ' ot one
now remain ing on the m ain land. Brother officer and
soldier , you r conduce on the baccle-field wa viewed with
pride and admi rat ion, and your commanding officer cakes
this occa ion to thank you, in t he na me of the country,
for che gallantry and good conduct displ ayed by you.
uch valorous men ca n never be conquered." Dicki on is
also issuing th is circular : " The companies commanded
respecti vely by C:ipcains King, Underwood , and \XTaterson
arc hereby rel ieved from duty for t he present. In parring
w ith chat portion of his command, chc Captain command ing desires co express rus thanks for their promprne s in
rallying to chc defense of the country, and to add t he hope
chat che examples set by chem will be emulated by all the
race troops in chis command. Hereafte r, when an invasion
of t he country is threatened or attempted, we fee l confident these officers and men wil l ra lly at once co its defense. without awaiting orders from che commanding
officer."
T he U.S.S. Merrimac is reported ly sinking off the
Florida east coast. Her ciller has broken in a ga le, and ~er
pumps cannot keep the sh ip free of water, according co
reports circulating in Fernandina. The Florida Union has
today printed Special Field Orders ' umber 12, is ued by
Major General Willi:im T . herman, commanding che
Union forces in Florida, Georgia, and Sou t h Carolina;
"If any farmer or peaceable inhabira nc is molested by the
enemy, viz: chc Confederate Army or gueri llas, becau e of
his friendship co the national Government, the perpetrator ,
if caught, will be summarily punished, or his family made
co su ffer for the out ra ge; bur if che crime ca nnot be traced
lO actual party, chen rec:iliacion will be made on the ad herents to the cause of the rebellion-shou ld a Union man
be mu rdered, then a rebel selected b y !or will be shoe-or
if a Union man be persecuted on account of che ca use, a
rebel man will be banished co a foreign land. In aggrava ted
cases recaliacion will extend as high as fi,,e to one. All
command ing officers wi ll ac t prom ptl y in such cases, and
report their action after rhe retaliation is done."
February 16 - Con federate Lieutenant General WT. J.
H ardee is today relieved of his command of the Department of ouch Carolina, Georgia. and Florida and is ordered
co report co Headquarters Military D ivision of che \XTesc.
Lieutenant \YI. E. Sheldon, co mmandin g che U.S.S.
Brifa1111ia, informs U. . Secretary of the ra,·y G ideon

\ \7 elles chat " In obedience to orders from Rear Admiral
D av id D. Porter" he has reported with his ship co Admi ral
cribling for duty with t he East Gu lf Blockadin g quadron
at Key West.

February 17 - Colonel Edward Lewis of Alach ua
County has toda y presented a horse co Captain J. J. Dickion. In hi message, Colonel Lewis says, " As a slight token
of my respect fo r you as a man, :ind in high :ippreciacion
of che efficient and meritorious services which you, as an
officer, ha,·c rendered the cause of our country, I desire
co present you chis horse. T rust ing th:it you may lon g be
spared co char country, whose valor :ind intrepidit y you
h:i ,·e ill usera red on many hard-fought fields."
Lieutenant Commander Will ia m Gibson , of the U.S.S.
Mahaska stationed at Bayport, captured a schooner today
char is believed co be the Confederate Delia. D iscovered
about 8 o'clock chis morning, as she w:is steering our from
che vicinity of Bayport on a wind co the southward, the
Dl'lia " nude all sa il for che neare t land. " When she noted
the Mahaska, she was chased inro hoal water, and was
chcn pursued by cwo mall boar . \X'hen she was overtaken
chc srup had been abandoned by the Confederates who had
set her afire. " H er cabin was partially in flames," and a
slow march was discovered in :i bucket of turpentine"
when she was boarded. The fire, howe,·er, was quickl y
extinguished. A English flag was fl ying at t he main and a
Confederate £lag at che fore. Her cargo consists of pig
lead and some ca es of sabers. Fifteen ga llons of rum were
al o ca ptured.
The Confederate command has notified its officers in
Florida :rnd state offic ials in T allahassee that Charleston is
bei ng evacua ted today af cer 5 67 days of cont inuous m ilic:iry operations.
Florida soldiers arc fighting with che Confedera te
forces who are making a last ditch stand coday co save
Columbia, ou ch Carolina.
February 20- amucl A. wann, who was appointed
some months ago lO the uh-Agency \'<Tar Departmen t of
the Confcder:icy, with headquarters :it Gainesville, has
discarded che plan which he h elped co formu late for run nin g boats along the Indian Ri ver. T he plan was labeled
" impraccic:i ble." i\lr. Swa n 's responsibility is co sell cotton
and sug:ir and co purchase food, supplies, and ammun ition
for the government. Du ring chc last e,·eral months the
ships Co11111s, Pba11!0111, and Francisca, operating out of
B:iyporc, che Florida our of che ceinhacchee, :ind the Ruby
running along the Suwannee River to the Gulf, have been
utilized by Mr. wann.
Febru:iry 2 1 - Confederate forces launched an unsuccessfu l :attack agai nst che Federals ent renc hed :it Ft. ;\lyers
cod:iy. Union General John r ewcon, commanding the Key
\-XI est-T ortu gas District , and Admiral C. R.
tribling,
comm:inding the East Gu lf Blockading quadron , arc cooµcr:i t ing in a planned joint amphibious attack on che c.
Marks-Newport-Pore Leon-Tallahassee area, accord ing co
reports reaching Confederate command headqu:ircers.
February 2 2 - Confederate Genera l Joseph E . Joh nston
is today assigned command of the D epartments of T ennessee and Georgia, and of South Carolina, Georgia, and
Florida.
The Confederates who made an unsuccessful attack
against Ft. Myers, did succeed in capturing nine Federal
p ickets and in ki ll ing another. Some of the cattle of che
Fe. i\[ycrs g:i rrison have also been d riven off.
February 23 - An exped ition under command of Federal General John , ewcon :iiled from Key \XTcsc today
for the west coast of Florida. Jc is believed char Sc. Marks

is the planned destination of chis amphibious force. ince
there are no army transports presently :1 vai.lable :1t Key
West, Admiral Stribling has turned over the Ma gnolia and
H onduras as troop transports. He also orders Lieutenant
Commander Gib on, senior officer on duty at Sc. George's
ound, "to unite with General 1ew ton with all the vessels
on the blockade and cruising from St. George's Sound to
T ampa, lea,, ing a sufficient force co keep up the blockade
at the different ports."
February 24 - The intent ion of the U.
Tavy Department to reduce the size of the operating forces as the
end of hostilities obviously nears is indicated in U. S.
Secretary \Velles' instruction co Rear Admiral Tha tc her,
commanding the \'(Test Gulf Squadron: "Send 1orth such
purchased vessels as appear by surveys to require very extensive repairs ... and all those no longer required. These
will probably be sold or laid up. You wiU also send home
any stores thac are not required. Further requisition muse
be carefuly examined before approval, and the commanders
of sq uadrons are expec ted to use every possible exercion
and care co reduce the expenses of their squadrons."
The large military expedition under command of General Tewton, which sailed from Key \Vest yesterday,
reached Punta Rassa today. The Honduras and Magnolia
sailed for Ceda r Key at 3 p.m.
February 2 5 - Federal forces operating out of Key
\X/esc and Ft. Myers have been concentrating heavil y at
Cedar Key during che past three days. It is rumored char
an attack on Sc. Marks is imminent, and, if successful.
the interior of Florida by way of Tallahassee will be innded.
General Newton's Union fo rce arrived at Cedar Key ac
6 o'clock tonight. Major Weeks , commander of the pose
there, is absent on a ra id but is expec ted to return to the
Gulf coast immediately.
The U. S. tugboa t Marigold toda y seized the blockade
running British schooner Salr-adora after it had sailed from
Havana bound for the Florida coast .
The U .S.S. Chenango, Lieutenant Commander George
U. Morris, coday captured the sloop El l'ira and its cargo
of cotton and tobacco off che Florida east coast.
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Confederate General Joseph E. Johnston has coday
notified Richmond chat he is assuming command of the
southern forces in Tennessee, South Carolin a, Georgi.a, and
Florida, as au thorized by his command assignment three
days ago.
February 26 - Federal Rear Admiral Stribling informs
the ' avy Department in \Vashington that the g uns, ordnance stores, anchors, cables, boats, sails, rigging, and other
valuable propercy were saved when the U.S.S. San ] aci11fo
sank last month and have been brought in co Key \X/est. He
reports that "some more property will be saved from the
wreck , wh ich I shall send for, upon wh ich a salvage of 50
percent has been promised."
February 27 - Union Major \'(/ eeks has returned co
Cedar Key today. Companies C , D , and E, Second Florida
Cavalry ( dismounted ), and Companies E, G, and H, Second U. S. Colored Infantry, ha ve embarked on the Magnolia and will sail for Sc. Marks. A small detail has been
lef t at Cedar Key to protect chat place against attack.
The U.S.S. Proteus, Commander R. \V. Shufeld t , captured the steamer Ruby in the Gulf of Mexico today.
February 28 -The U .S.S. Ho11eJrnckle, Master J ames
Russell, captured the grounded and abandoned blockade
running British schooner Sort and its assorted cargo alon g
the Florida coast toda y.

J.

General ewton's force arrived off Ocklockonee Buoy
near c. Marks Bar ( thirteen miles from land ) today. He
reports chat " the fog is Yery dense and it looks like it will
not clear in the immediate future." Confederate lookouts
off Sr. H arks report the rendezvous of thirteen Federal
stea m and three ailing vessels. This is a large amph ibious
force ready to land somewhere in the area. The fog alon g
this section of the coast cou ld delay a Federal attack.
The Florida Brigade which is part of the Army of
Northern Virginia is organized today as follows: Finegan's
Brigade, Colonel David Lang; 2nd Florida, Colonel \-Walter
R. Moore; >th Florida, Lieutenant Colonel William Baya;
8th F lorida, Major Thomas E. Clarke; 9th Florida, Captain
H. C. Simmons; 10th Florida, Captain M. J. Clarke; 1 1th
Florida, Colonel T. \XI. Breva rd; and Bonand 's Battalion
(Georgia), Colonel Brevard.
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Battle of Natural Bridge
March 2 -

The U.S.S. Fox discovered rhe schooner

Rob Roy in Deadman's Bay this morning, but t he crew of
the blockade runner destroyed their ship before she could
be captured. Part of t he cargo - cavalry sabres and farming and mechanical implemen ts - were sa ved .

(

The heavy fog off the Gulf Coast near Sc. Marks continues. The federal steamers Mahaska, H o11d11ras, Magnolia,
Stars and Stripes, Spirea, and Fort Henry , and t he schooners 0. H. Lee, Matthetv Vassar, and Two Sisters are assembling off t he coast. Union Lieutenant Commander \Villiam Gibson is in command of the naval force. The fo llowing plan of operations has been adopted by the Federal
command: " First , to land a party of sea men and soldier
of t he Second Florida Cavalry on Light-House Island on
t he night of t he 3rd co take possession of the bridge over
East River, and co surprise and capt ure the pickets there
if possible; second, co land troops on the same night in
readiness co start at daylight on the 4th; t hird, the land
exped ition is to march co 1ewport, destroy the public
establishments there, co cross the River St. Marks, take St.
Marks in t he rear and strike the railroad between St. Marks
and T allahassee, attacking isobtcd bodies of the enemy to
prevent a concentration and dest roying and capturing such
property as might be useful co the enemy; fo urth, in order
to effect these objects, parties are to be la nded to destroy
the railroad and ocher bridges over t he Ocklockonee River,
the trestle or the bridge over the Aucilla River, and to
b reak up t he railroad bet ween St. Marks and T allahassee ;
fifth, the naval force is to endeavor to silence the batteries
of St. Marks, and capture it, to land a force of 500 to 600
seamen at Port Leon co cover the land expedition, ro preven t the enemy crossing in its rear between Sc. Marks and
1 ewport, and co threaten St. Marks. There is no doubt
entertained but chat t his landing at Port Leon will be effected. "
March 3 - T he Federal naval force moving against
St. Marks has added rhe Hibiscus and Brita1111ia co its
strength and it is expected chat the Proteus, Iuka, lsonomia, and che Hendrick Hudson will shortly arrive.
T he heavy fog which has b lanketed the Gulf coast in
che Sr. Mark s area lifted earlier today. and the amphibious
Federal force which has been hovering off t he coas t stood
out to sea late today. Winds began rising shortly after dark
and since chjs evening a gale has bee n whipping t he area.
T his has preven ted the Federal ships recrossing the bar as
was planned. They ha ve returned under cover of da rkness,
bur have now been anchored for the night.
Rear Admiral C. K. Stribling at Key West, commanding rhe East Gulf Blockading Squadron, informs U.S. Secreta ry of the Navy Gideon \Vclles char he is cooperating
with Genera l John
ewton in the operation against Sr.
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Marks. He has authorized the Mag nolia and Honduras to
t ransport Union troops and has ordered Lieutenan t Commander Will iam Gibson , senior officer of the blockade at
Sr. George's Sound, to make all of the vessel on the blockade and cruising from St. George's Sound to Tampa, ava ilable to General cwton, " except those t ha t will be needed
to mai ntain the blockade." T he expedi tion left Key West
February 23, and according co Admiral t ribling, "\V/e
have not heard of the expedition since."
Federal Major \V/eeks, with sixty men of the Florida
Cavalry and thirty seamen under acting Ensign \V/hitman,
"su rprised, but d id not succeed in capturing the enemy's
pickets at the bridge over Ea c Ri ver. "
T oday, the U.S.S. Ho11eys11ckle captured the blockade
runner Pha11/0111, bound from Cuba to the Suwan nee R iver,
and her cargo of bar iron and liquor.
March 4 - T his afternoon Union vessels landed approximately 1,000 troops at the light house near Sr. Marks
and prepa red to move inland. Tall ahassee has been warned
of t he impending d anger and frantic efforts are being
made to prepare a defense. Brigadier General W illiam Miller, commanding Confederate reserve forces in Florida, has
left hurried ly fo r the coast with the local militia. A company of cadets from the West Florida Seminary arc pare
of his command. T allahassee residents are hastily beginn ing
t he erec tion of Fore H ouston on t he outskirts of t he city
where the road fro m the coast enters the town. Genera l
Sam Jones is rushing re- inforcemencs into the area from
other sections of the state.
About nine o'clock tonight T all ahassians were arou ed
by whistle blasts at the railroad Station made by a locomot ive sen t special from Sc. Marks with news of the Federal landing at the light house. A uthoritics are trying to
muster into serv ice all able- bodied, regard less of age, as a
home guard.
T he following is the report of General Newton on the
action at St . Marks: "Early this morning the Federal fleet
got under way ( rhe Spirea leading) for che lighthouse. The
pilot ran the Spirea hard and fast aground; the H onduras,
containing t roops, likewise grounded. In the meantime,
Major \Veck's expedition retu rned to the ligh thouse, because his position at rhe bridge was coo ad vanced in the
absence of the main force. The enemy's cavalry fo llowed
him , skirmishing. T he troops were finally debarked by 4
p.m., and the whole command has moved forward about
two and a half mile , upon a spo t of elevated ground sui table for encampment where we arc awaiting t he landing
of the artillery, ammunition, and am bu lances."
March 5 - T he last of the federa l contingents were
landed earl y chis morning and the whole command began

advancing ac 8 a.m. along the road leading to che bridge
over the Eas t River. The Confederates ha\·e removed che
pl anking of the bridge and their cavalry, with one piece
of artillery upon the opposite side, " are prepared to dispute the passage."
Federal forces reportedly have occupied the left b:rnk
of the Sc. Marks River as far inland as 1ewporc. The river
has not been crossed vet, but Genera l ' ewton, commanding the Union invasi~n force, will tqr to cross ac Natural
Bridge. Tonight, both Union and Confederate forces arc
reported moving cowards che bridge.
March 6 -

After several efforts the Federal steamers

F-/011-

duras, Fort H enry, Hibiscus, and Britannia ha ve succeeded
in moving up the river some distance. The Maha ska, S/Jir<'a,
and Stars and Stripes ran aground-the Stars and Stripes
just below the Hibiscus, the Mahaska near the ligh thouse,
and the Spir<'a farther out. All of these vessels were attempting to ascend the r iver,
Confederate forts. The ships
reached a point a mile and a
Commander Shufeldt, decided
to attempt co ascend higher.

in an effort to attack the
that were not grounded
half from Pore Leon, but
that it would be useless

Th is morning the engagement bega n between Union
and Confederate forces in the vicinity of Natural Bridge.
Two Union attempts to cross the bridge failed. When additional Confederate re-enforcements arrived this afternoon, the Federals began a low retreat co the protection
of the guns aboard their vessels. The Confederate report
three killed, twenty-two wounded. Federal losses are cwency-one killed, eighty-nine wounded and thirty-eight missing. ' one of che cadets from the \Vest Florida Seminary
are reported injured.
March 7 - After an inter view with General New con,
the Union squadron is being ordered co drop back co an
anchorage off the lighthouse. General Newton informs
Commander Shufeldc chat he "had accompl ished all that
he had contemplated at presen t ." Admiral St ribling, in his
report on this action to Washin~con states, "T here is no
doubt that preparations had been made by staking out the
channel, removing obstructions, and governing the fort,
co make Sc. Marks in some way a compensation for che
loss of \Vilrnington. " Commander Shufeldt states, " As che
avy nnw has possession of the mouth of the river, the
on ly point which is of any na val importance whatever, I
consider the object, so far as we are concerned, fully
gained."
The Federal expedition at Sc. Marks bas retired. The
Union com mander says this was necessitated, "because the
Navy was unable co cooperate in any manner; the ammunition was nearly expended, and our communications,
owing r:o the failure to land a force of seamen at Pore
Leon, as agreed upon, would have been assuredly cut in
less than eight hours." The Federal force consisted of 89 3
en listed men, cwo navy boat howitzers, and one light
twelve-pounder captured from che Confederates. They
claim to have brought off all their wounded "with the
exception of eigh t fatally wounded, left at a house two
miles from the field of battle." They report 148 killed,
wounded, and missing, of which chirry-five arc m issing.
They claim that the enemy was between 1,500 to 2,000
men, " and further reenforcements were continuously arriving." They also claim chat the Confederates were " liberally supplied with field artillery" and ch at "the bridges
over the Ocklockonee and the Aucilla were not damaged
nor the railroads obstructed , so far as is known. Indeed,
the party for the Ocklockonee returned without making
a serious attempt to reach the bridge. The men sent were
picked, and had a good knowledge of the country, and

chey could, with little risk to themselves, have obstruct ed
for several days these railroads."
March IO - Judge J.M. D aniel of J ackson ville has toda y written the followin g letter on behalf of Dr. D. C.
Ambler who is presently living in Lake City : " Dr. D. C.
Ambler . .. intends mak ing application to be permitted to
cross the lines and to pass for a time out of the Confederate races . . .. His only son, William Griffith Ambler
( Daniel Griffith Ambler ) became a member of Captain
Dickison's Company in its first formation .... The fat her
and son are owners of funds and property in New Berlin,
N.Y. to a large amount .... For the purpose of securing
chis property and transferring it to the Confederacy the
father desires to pass ... to Jacksonville, and from there
to avail himself of such opportun ity as may present itself
co gee to Canada-communicate with his friends in ew
Berlin-have his property converted into exchange on
England; invest in material for railroads (so much needed
here) , ship to 1 assau ... and trust to running the blockade . . . . Dr. Ambler is long past the age of military service, and his course has been such as to give me assurance
of hi loyalty-while the m anl y, gallan t and loyal conduce
of his son cannot but add strength to assurances. "
March 12 -The U.S.S. Quak.rr Cit y captu red the
blockade running British schooner R . H. V ermilyea in the
Gulf of Mexico tod ay. T he cargo consisted of coffee,
cloches, rum, tobacco, and shoes.
March 14 - In a report co \Xlashington on the St.
Marks expedition earlier this month, Federal Admiral Stribling says that the Sc. Marks River will be closed "so long
as we keep an adequate force cbere. He also informs Wash ington that there was " zealous cooperation of the Navy
with the Army on ch is occasion. " He further states that,
" all worked with a will," and the only regret felt by the
officers and men was their " not being able to get under
fire . . .. Although the expedition has not been attended
with the success expected, it has been the means of showing
the temper of t he officers and men of chis squadron who,
from the nature of the blockade service, have not been so
situated as to render any brilJiant service, but are ready
and an xious for an opportuniry co show that they are
made of the same stuff that gained such glorious victories
at
ew Orleans, Fort Morgan, and Fort Fisher."
March 15 - Federal Rear Admiral J. A. Dahlgren ,
commanding the South Atlantic Blockading Squadron, reports that the U.S. brig Pary is on blockade duty at Fernandina, and the U.S.S. Hal<', the Norwich, and the gunboat
01/awa are patrolling the Sc. Johns River.
The Lake City Col11111bia11, quoting from the T alJahassee Floridian and Journal, says, " The cadets from the Florida State Seminary were in the fight [Battle of
atural
Bridge l, and bcha,ed in the most gallan t manner. Their
praise is on the lips of all who took part in the fight."
The Qu incy Semi- W <'rk.fy Dispatch reports that citizens
of Quincy raised 2,320.00 at two musical concerts and
will use the proceeds for aiding needy sold iers' families.
Captain J. J. Dickison, Company H , 2nd Florida Cavalry, reports on his recent operations as follows: " On the
evening of the I Och instant, I received inform ation from
Marion County through Colonel Samuel Owens, cha r the
enemy was advancing by way of Marshall' s bridge and had
advanced t welve miles in the interior, bu rning the bridge.
I immediately offered my command, and in two hours was
on a rapid march in chat direction. \Vbi le near Sil ver
Springs, a courier reached me with a dispatch, stating chat
the enemy had burned the Ocklawaha bridge and were recreating toward the St. J ohns ri ver. I then ordered my

(

command to march bJck in the direction of Palatka, and
sen t an advance guard to have the fhtboac in readiness.
On arriving at t he river che wind blew very high w hich
delayed our crossing :ibout ten hours. After much diffi cu lty, hard labor and great peril, we succeeded in crossing
fifty of my command, leaving che remainder wich one
piece of artillery to guard and picket other points on the
ri ver. On my ar rival at Palatka, hearing that che enemy
had gone up the ri\"Cr in barges, I marched my men :ill
night, :ind at times at half speed, and reached Fort Peaton,
distant from Sc. Augustine about seven miles, where [
overcook four egroes. \ VI e continued in fast speed toward
t he city, and wi thin a mile of their picket line, :ind captured twenty-one more, making twenty-four, also a wagon
and six ponies. Three of these ponies have since been
claimed b y private individuals. The enemy, on hearing we
were in pursuit of chem, left wagons, mules and prov isions
at the ri,·er, where they had crossed near Fore Gates. The
march was truly a h ard one. \Y/e marched four days and
nights wi th bu t licrle forage or provisions. l\ty men were
resolute and showed a determination co pursue che enemy
to the very gates of the city. A ll praise is due these noble,
gallant men for their unflinching spirit and resignation,
having endured every hardship without a murmu r." The
ladies of T allaha see prepared a dinner tonight for the victorious Confederate force which defeated the Federals ac
t\'a cura l Bridge. According to one Florida newspaper ed itor,
"lf che people of Georgia had turned out to oppose Sherman as the Floridians have in the battle fought at Natural
Bridge he never cou ld have reached Sava nnah."
March 16 - The U.S.S. Pursuit captured the British
schooner Mary today as she was attem pting co run the
blockade at Indian River.
T he U.S.S. Q uaker City has captured the blockade running sloop T elemico in the Gulf of Mexico with her ca rgo
of cotton and peanuts.
March 17 - The Quaker Cit) captured the blockade
running schooner George B11rkJ1art in che Gu lf today and
her cargo of cott on.
U.S. Secretary of che Tavy Wells orders Rear Admiral
Dahlgren co "send one of the schooners of your sq uadron,
preferably a mortar vessel, to R ear Admiral Stri bling ac
Key \\'lest. He is much in need of a suitable sailing vessel
to carry coal, provisions, etc., to t he stations of his com mand. ' o armament, excepting a howitzer, would be
needed."
March 18 - T wo men, one named Strickland, w ho hld
deserted from the Con federate service and had become a
leader of Un ionists in Tay lor Cou nty, and a companion,
were shot in T allahassee today after cheir court martial
conviction. Boch men, in Federal uniform, had bnded at
the mouth of the Aucilla river and were captured, with
the aid of dogs, and brought to Tallahassee. They were
charged with having attempted to burn the Aucilla trestle
on the Pensacola and Georgia ra il road earlier chis month.
Damage was slight, not enou gh to halt che cr:iins, bu t the
telegrlph line was cue.
Florida troops fighting at Bentonville,
March 19 Torch Ca roli na, under command of Colonel Daniel L.
Kenan, Six th Florida In fantry. Colonel Kenan was severely
wounded in che fig h t ing and it is believed chat he will
proba bly have co undergo a leg amputation.

In a detai led report co Federal Lieutenant Colonel C. T.
Christensen, Brigadier Genera l Newton describes che unsuccessful expedition at Sc. Marks a few days ago. " A
refugee is known co ha,·e left one of the blockading vessels and co ha ve given t he enemy cwo weeks' notice of

t he expedition ; hence their large concentration of force, a
party of which is sa id co have come from Georgil and
from the v icinity of Pensacola. The expedition, though it
did not effect all that was anticipated, was far from being
unfruitful in ics results. Two importa nt bridges, one
foundry, and two large mi lls were b urned ; extensive salt
works partially destroyed, and laid open for future raiding
parries. le is proper co state chat this expedition has likewise established che blockade vessels off the lighthouse instead of outside the bar as before. Sc. Marks is now
thoroughly bloc kaded. The enemy has little co boast of in
che military operations of chis expedition. Though h aving
two weeks' notice, he was obliged co burn che important
bridge ac ?\'ewporc, so usefu l to him, and was finally dri,,en
off che field near t he 1acu ral Bridge, having allowed an
inferior force co march twenty-five miles into his cerricor)' and retu rn without losi ng an article of public p roperty, but, on the contrary, carrying off one captured piece
of artillery. le is u nnecessary to state chat we were in
ignorance of che face chat information had been furn ished
the enemy until the expedition w:is over. We would otherwise no t have landed. Sc. Marks and neighborhood presented the greatest if not che sole inducement for a raid
or expedition within che limits of chis dist rict. The absence of large numbers of Rebel troops in the South Peninsula . . . fixed che proper amount for t he attempt, and
it was not suitable co pass unnoticed the attempt of che
Rebels to c:ipcure Fort i\[ yers and annoy the ga rrison at
Cedar Keys. The rebel troops at C hattahoochee, Tallahassee, c. Marks, and as far east as Madisonville were by
unanimous testi mon y put at less than 600 men. It was
likewise thought the expedition from Pensacola, of which
I had heard, would na tu rally draw the R ebels from the
neighborhood of Tallahassee and St. Marks, though ic is
now known that the information of our intended operations in that vicinity drew their troops in che opposite d irection ; a great ad va ntage, at all events, co our columns
scarring from Pensacola into che interior.
After the expedition was over, all the troops were returned to pose ac Cedar Key, Punta Rassa, and Key West.
Fort Myers has been broken up. The officers and men of
t he expedition beha ved nobly under most crying circumsta nces, marching fifty miles in forty-four hours, of wh ich
they rested only five hou rs and fought or sk irmished most
of che time. I ca nnot close chis communication without
expre sin g che obligations l am under co Rear- Admiral
Stribling for che hearty cooperation which he ordered his
officers to afford, and his own endeaYors co make che exped it ion a complete success."
Ski r mishes between Union and Confederate troops at
Welaka and Saunders in Volusia County j5 reported today.
March 20 - Brigadier Genera l J oseph Finegan who has
been serving with the Army of Northern V irgin ia is today
re-assigned to d uty in Florida.
March 21 - The following are current expenses at the
Confederate General H ospital ac L:ike C ity: 27 dozen eggs,
2.50 per dozen, S67.50; 7 chickens, $3 each, $2 1. 00;
4 ½ bushels of potatoes,
5 per bushel, $22 .50; II ½
pounds of la rd, 2.50 per pound, $28.75 ; 3 packages of
envelopes, $6 per package, 18; 2 tin pans, S30 each, 60;
2 gallons wh iskey, $125 per gallon. 250; total $467.75.
The hospital is also paying $ I per pound for soap, $5 :i
gallon for v inega r, $ I a quar t for mil k and buttermilk,
50c for a package of matches, 6 for a boccie of ink, and
$ 5 for a pound of butter.
Lieucen:mt Commander William Gibson , U.S.S. Mahaska,
has sent t he following report today co R ear-Adm iral Scribing ac Key West: " l have che honor co forward a com-

municacion received on rhe 18th instant by a flag of truce
from Major-General Sam Jones, commanding in Tallahassee, with a copy of my reply. O n the 20th the enemy sent
another flag, on ly to say that if we wished to communicate,
we should fire a gun ar 8 a.m. and rhey would meet us at
four-mile Point. Qui te a number of the refugees, white
men and contrabands, ha ve recently come on board. From
two-a one- legged white man n amed James Wetzel, who
claims to have been raken prisoner from rhe U.S. Army
and a colored man named Charles Amos- I have information which, as it was received at different times and closely
tallies, may be considered reasonably reliable. I send you
the men rhar you may personally question them. On the
18th instant Captain Strickland and one private of his
party were executed by the R ebels (shot) . Th e salt works
here are of viral importance ro the Rebels. After our attack, salt wenr from $30 to S50 per bushel , Confederate
money. About 2,000 of the enemy encountered General
ewton at rhe N atural Bridge near ewporc. A moiety
was collected from the v icinity, old men and young boys
included, and I ,000 well drilled volunteers from Georgia
arri\'ed toward the close of the fight. About 3,500 men
are all char rhey can gather now at T allahas ee. In rhe
fight near Newport the enemy's loss is reported to be more
severe than ours. Individual information srares that three
officers and thi rty men were killed and wounded."
March 22 - The following report on the activities of
Captain Dickison appears today in the Quincy Dispatch:
"Captain Dickison recrossed the river St. John's a few
days since with twenty-four Negroes, several deserters,
wagons, mules, etc. , which he had recaptured from the
enemy within a mile of St. Augustine. The Negroes and
wagons belonged to Mrs. Marshall of Marion County. She
is the widow of Colonel Foster Marshall, who commanded
one of the South Carolina regimencs of cavalry of Hampton's Legion, and was killed in 1862, in one of the battles
around Richmond . She was one of the largest sugar plan ters
in East Florida, and made, last year, at least two hundred
hogsheads, all of which was destroyed by the raiders, except twenty , which they endeavored to carry with them ,
and pressed her mules and wagons for that purpose. A portion of these bold raiders were met by some of our militia,

and , in an unfortunate engagement, two of our men were
killed. Captain Dickison, recei ving information of their
raid, and that they had retreated in the direc tion of the
St. Johns ri ver, started in pursuit of them. Pursued by chis
heroic and intrepid officer, wi th a detachment of his brave
men, they recrossed the river, burned the bridge, and had
nearly made their escape, but were overtaken in the very
suburbs of St. Augus t ine. The cavalry, discoveri ng themselves so closely pursued, put spurs to their horses and
galloped into town , leaving their 'colored brethren' to fall
a prey to the 'War Eagle' of Florida. He m ade them rightabout, and marched them back to the 'old plantation
home,' having it in his power to restore the much stolen
property to the owners." The editor of the Dispatch continues, " Captain Dickison has not only t he applause and
thanks of every true man and woman in Florida, but the
s till higher satisfaction which attends him in the con sciousness of ha ving done his duty faithfull y from the
beginning of the war to the present hour, and reflected
honor upon his country in the noble station ass igned him."
Colonel T heodore \Y/. Brevard, who has been in command of the Eleventh Florida In fantry and of Bonaud's
battalion since las t ~larch was today commiss ioned Brigadier-General in the Confederate Army.
March 27 - Union Admiral Dahlgren informs the
navy department in W'ashington , chat, in conformity
with directions contained in a departmental communication of March 17, he is ordering the schooner G eorge
Mangham to report for duty to Admiral Stribling at
Key West.
March 30 - Governor and Mrs. Milton and their son,
Major William Henry Milton, left T allahassee this morning
for "Sy / ua11ia," their plantation about ten miles outside
Marianna. They are spending the night with friends in
Quincy and will proceed early tomorrow morning. Governor Milton has not been well the last few weeks, and his
family hopes that he can recuperate more rapidly away
from T ailahassee.
March 31 - The U.S.S. Luk.a captured the blockade
running British schooner Co11111s with a cargo of cotton
off the coast of Florida today .

.. . ..... ..
FORT SAINT MARKS NAT IONAL HISTOR IC S ITE
Preservation for the publ ic of the histo ric triangle at the confluence of the St. Marks and Wakulla rivers, 2 5
miles south of Tallahassee, was authorized by Co ngress in 1962. The Secreta ry of the Interio r was empowered to
accept a dona tion of land for development of the Fort Saint Ma rks Nationa l H isto ric Site, and to spend $ 100,000
for the erection of a museum and the placement of desira ble markers and landscaping .
Congressman Robert L. F. Sikes described the area a s " one of the most significant h isto ric sites in America "
expla ining to a U. S. Senate subcommittee that its sto ry began in 1 527 with the wintering thereabo uts of Narvae~ .
The first Fort Saint Marks was built by the Spanish in 1679. It was destroyed by pirates in 16 8 2,
the Spanish, destroyed by the Brit ish, reco nstructed by the Spanish in 1718, garrisoned by British during
year possession of Florida, returned to the Spanish in 17 8 3, and served as the seat o f " gove rnment" for
lived independent Indian Republic of Muskogee e stablished by the astounding British loya list W ill iam
Bowl es.

rebuilt by
their 20 the short Augustus

Andrew Jackso n captured Fort Saint Marks during h is 181 8 fora y into Spanish Flo rida which bro ught about
the American acquisition . The Fort 's history d id not end, however, with t ransfer to American hands in 18 2 1.
Confederate forces occupied the Fort in 186 1. T heir presence here helped earn Tallahassee its d istinction of be ing
the only So uthern capita l east of the Mississippi where the Confederate f lag still waved at the war's end.
By Perm ission Allen Mo rris
The Florida Handbook
196 3- 1964
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The Dream Ends .

Apri l 1 - A report i sued today by Federal Rear
Admiral J. A. Dahlgren, commamling the ouch Atlantic
Block:tdjng quadron, shows char the U. . brig Perr) i at
Ferna ndina and the U.S. .
or111ich and the Othma are
patrolling the Sc. Johns River.
Confederate Major Gene ral am Jones, commanding rhe
m il ita ry District of Florida, writes to the Confederate
commander at Augusta , Georgia: " Brigadier-General Scammon, commanding U. . forces at Jacksonville. has agreed
co receive and receipt for ~risone rs of war p.1roled (sic)
for exchange. T presume rhe prisoners now at Ander on vi lle
will be sent t here without delay. Tf so, Captain Dyke's
com pany Florida Light Artillery, now at Andersonv ille,
may be spared; and, if so, l am anx ious to have ic in chis
district fo r service at ainr Mark's. There are urgent reasons why t here hould be an add itional company there. I
believe the company is under your order ; if so, may r ask
that you will order it to report to me as soon as the prisoners are removed from Andersonville.''
According co a report issued today by t he Federal mili tary command at New Orleans, the Confederates allegedly
have the following forces in Florida: "800 ca,·alry at Fore
C linch, Withlacoochee River, Fla.; 500 cavalry at Clay
Land ing, SU\vannee River, and vicinity; 1,700 ( half cavalry, ha lf infantry ) and 6 guns at Lake City, Fla.; 2,000
around Saint Mark's, Fla.; 3,000 at Tallah:1ssce and along
t he railroad; 8.000 total. Two camps of inscrucrion for
colored t roops ha ve been escabli hed at Tallahassee and
A ndersonville. l n these camps arc supposed to be 2, 500.
T he increase over former est imates of forces at chese points
is attributed to the recent raid to ainc }.[ark's and the
concen t ration of chc small parties dispersed through
outhern Georgia."
Governor Joh n Mi lton and his fami ly arrived at ylrn11ia, their plantation ne:tr Maria nna, after :1 long and
t iring journey from T:illahassee. The Governor, who said
he felt tired, went to his ground floor bedroom to rest
befo re dinner. Whi le his daughter was helping ,Yi t h preparations in t he kitchen :ind hi son Major \Vill iam H enry
Milton was ly ing on an ottoman on chc piazza, rhe house
was sudden ly scard ed by a shoe. Major Mil ton rushed into
his fa t her's bed room and foun d the Governor lying on t he
floor, w ith blood flowing from his head. Lying t ilted
across one foot wa an old muzzle-loading shoe gun. The
Governor was al ready dead. Jc is not yet known whether
che tragic shooting was accidental or not.
April 2 - A n investiga tion revea l chat Governor Milton died yesterday from a self inflicted shotgun wound.

University of Florid a

Significant Florida Events for
April, 1865
He was buried chis morning in t he cemetery ad j:icenc co
the burned Epi cop.ii Church in Mariann,1. The long
funera l corcege left SJ Ii a11ia and moved down Long Moss
pring ro:id into .\ farianna where the sen•ices were held.
Abraham K. Allison, president of che Florida enatc, is
now acti ng governor as authorized by the sta te constitution. Al lison is no political novice in Florida, and has had
a long leg islative career in the care legislature.
Apri l 3 - Federal mi litary deparrmencs of the ouch
received the following telegram which was dispatched at
10 o'clock th is morning from \Washington : "This morning
Genera l Grant reports Petersburg evac uated, and he is
confident Richmond also is. H e is pushing forwa rd to cut
off if possible the retrea t ing army. A. Lincoln." T he
telegram was received ea rl y chis afternoon by che Federal
command in J :ick om·ille. A later message from U. S.
Secreta ry of \o/ar E. M. Stanton announces chat Federal
force arc now in R ichmond. There are rumo rs that
Genera l Lee has been captured, but there is no confirmation
of this.
Federa l Brigadier General T. J. Lucas encJmped near
Blakely, Alabama is req uesting 15 0 pack-mule , with
saddle and pannier , for his cavalry force which includes
the econd ~aine and the First Florida Ca,·alry.
April 5 - Captain J. J. Dickison, commanding Company H, Second Florida Cavalry, tod:iy repons: "My picket
of two men on the East Side of the t. Johns River intercepted the courier line between Sc. Augu tine and J ackonville, killing 4 of the enemy and wo unding t he fifth,
capturing 2 horses and the mail s from c. Augustine and
Jacksonville. l have allowed t he gal lan t party co retain
their horses for their use, and hope chis reward to brave
men may meet with approbation from the department."
A group of ladies from Madison, on behalf of all the
women of Florida, h:ive informed Captain Dickison chat
t hey are pre enting him a sword as " a tribute to the inva luable sen·ices wh ich you have rendered the Sou thern
Confederacy, in her struggle for independence, and more
particula rly chose which you h,1ve rendered the Scace of
Florida, en ticle you to the sincere t hanks and warmest
expressions of gratitude from all your countrymen." It is
hoped chat a formal presentation can be made at a public
ceremony on April 20.
The Gainesvi lle Cotto11 SIii/rs reports chat "Lieu ten ant
A. A. Johnson, of t he Florida Militia, has presented Captain Dick ison w ith a fine pair of spurs, as a slight token

of regard. Spurs, like horses, arc indispensable to the 'War
Eagle' of the East." Captain Dickison has rccei\·cd a very
fine hor e in recent days as a gift from an admirer.
Confederate Secretary of ~· ar John C . Breckinridge,
writes from Greensboro, [ orth Carolina: "You [J. J.
Dickison] arc informed chat the P resident has appointed you
a Colonel of Cavalry in the Provisional Army, in che service of che Confederate Sta tes. Should the cnate at this
next session consent thereto, you will be comm issioned
accordingl y. Should you accept, you will report for duty
to Major-General Sam Jones, commanding District of
Florida."
April 6 - The Fifth, Eighth, and Eleventh Florida
regin1ents, commanded by General Theodore Brevard , who
ha\·e been retreati ng for the last four days through southern Virginia, since General Lee's lines were broken, were
sent ouc today as skirmisher and were captu red by General Cu ter's cavalry force.
April 7 - According co pecial field orders is ued today
by Headquarter , Federal Division of West Mississippi
[West Florida is a part of the department] the detachment
of the Fourth Tennessee Cavalry, which was ordered to
Barrancas, Florida, through mistake, wil l be rclie\·ed from
duty ac chat place and is ordered co join irs regiment in
Alabama. Alo, the 6 !st U. S. Colored Infantry, now ac
Ba rrancas, will be sent co Alabama to joint the di\'i ion of
colored infantry sta tioned near Blakely.
Lieutenant Commander James Still well, U. S. g unboat
Otta11,a off Jacksom·i llc, has today sent the following report co Federal Rear Admiral Dahlgren, commanding the
ouch Atlantic Blockading Squadron: "Ir becomes my unfortunate duty co report the capture by rhe rebels of
Second Assistant Engineer George H. \Vhice, Acting Assistant urgcon Lewis H. Willard, Lewis S. Smith, coal
hea\·er, and Andrew Farley, shi ps nurse, of this vessel,
under che following circumstances: Doetor \Villard has
been attending Mr . Douglass a sick lady, on Mr. R eed's
place near Mandarin, on che west bank of rhe Sc. Johns
River, and left my vessel }'e terday morning in a mall
boat, accom panied by the persons mentioned above. As
they did not return last night, I left thi morning and proceeded up co Mr. Reed 's ,vharf and sent a boat, armed, in
charge of Acting Ensign Walter N. Smith, with orders to
see Mr. Reed and make enquiries as ro w hat had become of
che party. Jc appears by che report of Mr. Smith that they
left his place ac 4 p.m. yesterday, and on their way down
were not able to keep far enough off from chc west bank
of the river, and were captured by a parry of the Second
Florida Canlry in a boat chat must have been waiting for
chem. le appear chat no shoe was fired on either side, and
that our party were taken completely by surprise. The only
arms lose belongi ng to the Government was one revolver;
the boat was of but little value, and private property.
After finding all the information I could, I proceeded down
the river to this place [Jacksonville] to communicate with
Colonel B. C. Til gham, now rhe commanding officer here,
as Brigadier-General E. P. cammon left last night for
Hilton Head. Colonel Tilgham will send out a scouting
party to Mr. R eed's place co gee a letter from him, eating
the circumstance of Dr. Willard being at his place, as he
wishe co send it to Genera l Samuel Jones, the Confederate
General, commanding the Department of Florida, for the
purpose of getting him relea ed, on the grou nd char the
doctor was on a visit of humanity. .M rs. Douglass is the
mother-in-law of J udge Burritt, and has been )j ving in
Jasksonville until a short time since, when General E. P.
cammon gave her permission co reside for a shore time
with her other son-in-law, Mr. A.H. Recd. Unfortunately,

Judge Bu rritt left here lase night on his way to Washington, in company with General Cammon. I am obliged ro
leave for che bar chis afternoon, as the Massachusetts is due
co-morrow, and the army here have no steamer to lee me
ha\·c to communicate with her. Colonel Tilgham will keep
me informed if he receives any in telligence. He had a
flag of truce out this mornin g and communicated with the
enemy while we were up the river, and will send one out
on atu rday, when I crust to hear ch:it the captured party
will be relca ed. It is with deep regret chat l am obliged
to m:ike che above report, sciJI I must do it, and pbce
myself on your clemency. It has been the habit of all
commandin g officers to have commu nication with i\lr.
Reed's family since we have occupied this ri,·er, but at t he
same time I feel as if I had made a mistake in allowing the
party to lca\"e so unguarded. l will inform you at the
earliest opportunity of all [ can hear of the prisoners.
R efugees are still coming in large numbers; 40 arrived chis
day. Mr. Bennett h:t commenced on the sunken steamer
Maplr Leaf, but as yet with but little success. \Ve have
no sickness on bo:ird at present, but as we are having quite
warm weather l re peccfu ll y request that a doctor may be
sent to chis \' CS el."
In a letter co J efferson Da\·is, Florida Acting Governor
Allison, a su res the President that he contemplates no
change in state policies and char he will continue the "cordial and e:irnest coopera tion" chat has existed between the
la te governor and the President.
April 8 - Captain J. .J. Dick i on, ac Camp Baker ( near
Waldo). acknowledges the gift of a horse from General
William A. Owens of i\farion Cou nty: " I have received
the splendid horse presented me. For this and ocher cxpresions of your kind feeling coward me, please accept m y
most graceful acknowled gemen ts. Endeavoring, a I am.
co discha rge the duty l owe my country, this manifestation
of your approbation, as well as cho e received from ot her
of my countrymen, affect me mo t en ibly. As long a~
li fe lasts, l wi ll be ready co strike for che freedom and
independence of a peoples em inentl y worthy co preserve it."
April 9 - Brigadier-Genera l Alexander Asboth reports
from Pens:icola ch:it the foraging party operating in the
vicinity "under chc command of Lieutenant-Colonel Marsh,
ccond Ill inois Cav:ilry, returned last night with I 05 head
of cattle, 2 horse , 5 rebel de crccrs, 5 colored recru its, and
2 noted rebel citizens."
In Tallahas ee a mu ica l concert was held chis evening
in the House of Representatives chambers. There w:is a
capacity audience and proceeds will be u ed co aid oldiers'
families. The program inc luded "Une Pluie du Perle,"
"Sleeping I Dreamed of Love," " The ouchern Mar ei llaise," "Dixie," and old time arias and operatic mu ic.
April 1 I - President Lincoln in a proclam:ition issued
today orders chc pores of Sc. Augustine, Key \'(I est , t.
Marks, Port Leon, Jackson\"ille, and Apalachicola " clo ed,
and all rights of imporc:uion, warehousing, and other
privileges shall, in re pect to the ports afore- aid, cea e until
they sha ll have again been opened by order of the President; and if, while said por es arc so closed, any shjp or
\'CS el from beyond the United States or having on board
any articles subject co duties, shall attempt to enter anr
such port, the same, together with its t ackle, :tpparel,
furniture, and c:irgo shall be forfeited to the United
Scates."
The U.S .. Sea Bird, which is the tender co the U.S ..
Hibiscus, Acting lieutenant \YI. L. Martimc, today captured the Confederate sloops Florida and A1111ie, both with
cotton on board, off Crystal River.

Since nei ther are

deemed fit for service with t he U . S. Navy, they are being
destroyed.
In a second proclamation issued rodav, Lincoln notes
that the pore of Key \Vest was iaadve.rten tl y included
among those which are not open co commerce. H e therefore announces t hat Key \Vest "is and shall rem ain open
co foreign and domestic commerce u nder t he sa me conditions by which char commerce has bitherro been governed."
April 14 - According to telegraph dispatches received
in Florida lace this evening, President Lincoln was shoe as
he, in company with his wife and a party of friends, was
watching a play in Ford's Theatre in \'{,' ashingron. The
President is in a coma, and while the extent of h is wounds
is still yet u nk nown, it is believed tha t they are very serious. Si nce he could not be tra nsported back to the \XTh ite
House, he is bein g attended by his physicians in a bedroom
in a house directl y across from the theatre.
April 15 - U.S. Secretary of the Navy Gideon Welles
issues General Order No. 5 I , announcing t he assassination
of President Lincoln, to the officers and men of the Tavy
and Marine Corps. Lincoln expired at 7:22 this morning
from wounds inflic ted by an assassin . \Welles writes: "To
him, our gratitude was justly due, for co h im, under God,
more than to any other per on, we are indebted for the
successfu l vindication of the integrity of the Un ion and
the maintenance of t he power of rhe R epublic."
April 16 -The U.S. Javy Department has di rected
that all ships in Florida ports and in waters surrounding
Florida, fi re guns on April 17, " in honor of the late President Lincoln each half hour, from su nrise co sunset, tha t
all fl ags be kept at ha lf-mast unt il after the fune ral, and
thac officers wear c repe for six month s."
April 17 - The following is a Union reporr from Florida, based in part on statements made by Absalom Capers,
a egro from Lake City, to a Federal officer: " T alla hassee
is fortified and garrisoned by a regul ar fo rce of about 5 00.
The rebels are also fort ifying at Saint Mark's and have
their mai n force t here, about 2,000 strong, and a small
forc e :it Quincy. The w hole rebel force in the viciniry of
T allahassee is from 3,000 to 4,000. Gener:il Miller is in
command. Captain D unh am has a battery of four pieces
on the railroad bet ween T allahassee and Quincy, and Captain Dickison a battery on the road to Jack onville, on rhe
rebel front eastward. Heard t hat General Newton was repulsed at Natural Bridge, on the Saint Marks and Tallahassee rai lroad, with a loss of 800 men. The Quincy and
T allahassee roads are now connected with the Gulf railroad
at Li,·e Oak, between Madison and Lake City. The rebels are
collecting all able-bodied 'egroes and forc ing chem into
the military serv ice. Four hundred were taken from T allahassee when I left, many of rhem handcuffed."
April 18 - Federal General Asboth, commanding t he
D istric t of \'Vest Florida, forwards statements made by
refu gees regardi ng Confederate movements in the vicinity
of T all ahassee, Montgomery, Ala., and Columbus, Ga.
"From these and other sta tements already fo rwarded," Asbot h says, " le seem s that the Confederate forces wiJI yet
at tempt to give battle in Georgia and Florida, beyond the
Chatta hoochee River, w ith the principal points established
in a semi-circle ac Macon and Columbus, Ga. and T allahassee and Lake City, F la. I am sa ng uine chat following his
successes the com mand ing genera l will send some of his
forces toward Columbus and Macon, and would respectfully request that the Districts of West Florida and Key
\ West be permitted to co-operate from t he Gulf: I starting
from Saint Andrew's and Saint Mark's Bays to conquer
Talbhassee and all of West Flor ida, and General Newton
entering and ascend ing t he Suwannee River up to Mein-

tosh and ew Boston, and cutting from there to che T alla hassee and JacksonviJle rnilroad as well as the new railroad connecting the Savannah and Gulf railroad between
Live Oak , above Houston, and Big Saw Mill, above Somersville. A com bined movement, or if only :1 demonstration
from J acksonville on t he rebel e:istward front, would
greatl y facili t ate our advance. There are at p resent 3,000
to 4,000 troops in rhe vicinity of T allahassee, and it is
rumored that Jeff. Davis will cry to make his escape from
th ere v ia Saine Mark's, co more congenial lands. This plan
of t he rebel leaders may concentrate some more desperadoes
at T allahassee, yet I am confide nt that 2,000 cavalry with
one fl yi ng battery wou ld be sufficient to fu ll y secu re suecc s, and I would therefore respectfully request the favor
of the commanding general, if not in conflict with disposi t ions already m ade, co be permitted to undertake the above
expedition . . . . I confiden tly hope chat the Commanding
General will honor chis my request with the favorab le
cons id era tioa."
April 19 - Federal Admiral Dahlgren informs the
officers and men of the vessel which ma ke up his South
A tlantic Blockading Squadron of the death of President
Lincoln: "A grievous affliction has fallen upon che nation.
President Lincoln has been assassinated. The vessels of chis
com mand will wear their colors half-mast u ntil f urther
orders. On cbe receipt of chis order, t wenty-one minutes
guns will be fired from every vessel in rhe squadron, begi nning with t he senior vessel, each vessel following in the order of seniority. The firing will be repeated at unset . The
officers will also ·wear crepe on the left arm. Other orders
will be issued by the t avy Department. The sorrow we all
feel for our lo s indicates rhe above as the first proper manifcsta tion. "
April 20 - A sword ha been presented to Captain
Dickison today in che name of the " ladies of Florida." The
address is made by E. J. Vann: "As a feeb le testimonial of
t heir than ks and gratitude for your galla nt services in defen e of the Seate of Florida, they p resent you with t his
sword , feeling assured char with it in you r hands, t hey w ill
scill have chat ecuri ty and protection guaranteed unto
chem, which they have hitherto enjoyed; and, hould the
flickering my of peace, which we would fain persuade ourselves may be seen occasionally to dart at hwart the b lac k
clouds that encom pass, no longer light up the gloom, :ind
leave the bloody pall of war co ettle upon our devastated
count ry, they are confident t hat its blade will never rest or
rust in its scabbard , but will flash defiance and dea th into
the face and heart of ou r enemies until the last armed foe
shall be expelled from all our borders. and honorable peace
sh:ill be secured to t he Southern Confederacy." In receiving
this gift, Dickison s:iys, " To you, my fair friends, who
have honored me with this splendid gift, which so brightly
records your patriotic remembra nce of my humble services, I m ake che assurance, char while my country needs
my services, it shall have them. l\llay no ace of mine cause
you co regret the high compliment ch is day bestowed upon
me, for I sacredly pledge you that this good sword shall
never rest in ics scabbard, until the lase armed foe is driven
from our bnd. \XTe need your prayers and word s of cheerwith these we can be invincible, for our cause is just, and
God w ill, in his ow n good time, g ive us t he victory."
April 21 - Federal Brigadier-General Israel Vogdes has
toda y sent th e follow in g report to Major-Genera l Q. A .
Gillmore, commandin g the Federal Department of che
Sou th: " I arrived here [Jacksonville ] on the afternoon of
the 19th and ass umed command. The Tran sport lsland City
being heavily laden I was obliged, owing to rhe roughness
of the sea, to cake the inland passage. I stopped at Fernandina and inspected . I found that Colonel Tilghman had al-

re:idy sent re-enforcements co that point and ch:ic the gunboat S01101110 had arrived on Sunday, so chat place was free
from any danger. 1 concluded not to go to ainr A ugustine
for the present, as there were matters, especially your in structions with reference co the sales of buildings, etc.,
occupied by the Government, thac required immed iate attention. I found chat Colonel Tilghman had already su pended t he sale . . . . I send immed iately an order to Sain t
Augustine authorizing the ale of commi sa ry score co the
families at that point. Ye cerday, two men of the Fourth
Massachusetts Cavalry, coming from the block-house,
twel ve miles from chis point, to chis place, were urprised
and captured by three men. T hey were conveyed some d iseance into che woods, their horses and equipments taken ,
and they [were] released . [ chink the pa r ty wa la ying in
wait co intercept the courier on hi way from Saine Augustine. I do not think, after hav ing examined the matter,
that the parties belonged co any organized band, bu t were
mere priv:i te plunderers, either de errers from the enemy
or refugees."
April 22 - Rear Admiral D ahlgren has sent che fo ll owing communication co U .S. Secretary of the Nav y \\1/clles :
"The mail by the Fulton reached me on the 19th, with
tiding of d1e atrocious murder by which the country h:is
lost i ts Chief Magistrate. It is needles for me co say cha t
it produced a sensation of indigna t ion and grief as universal as it was profound and sincere, far exceed ing anything 1 ha ve before witnessed. Noc ha ving the regulations
of t he Depa rt ment in re lation co such an even t , l caused
the colors co be half-masted and twent y-one minute guns
co be fired from each vessel p resen t , begi nning immediately on receipt of che intelligence. I now perceive chat chis has
been in exces of the regulations, but on such a melancholy
occasion it seemed chat hardly a ny manifestation wou ld
express w hat was felr. \\1/e were, moreover, in pre ence of
the place w here che rebell ion had i ts origin and most intense development. \\1/herever minute guns had not bee n
fired the d.irecc ions w iU however be carried out exactly."
April 2 5 - Un ion Major General William T. Sherman
has dispatched the fo llowing message to Rear Admiral
Da hlgren today : " T expect J ohnston will surrender his
army co-morrow. \'(/e have had much negotiation, a nd
th ings are ectl ing down to the terms of Lee's a rmy. J eff
Da vis and his Cabinet , with considerable specie, are making thei r way coward Cuba. He passed Charlotte, goin g
Sou th, on the 23rd , and I chink he will try co reach the
Florida coast, either Cedar Keys or lower down. le would
be well to ca tc h h.im. C:in't you watch the Easr coas t .; nd
end word round to the \Vest coa t? "
Apr il 27 - Admiral D ahlgren has today sent the fo llow ing confiden tial order to Lieutenant Commander Luce,
co mmanding the U.S.S. Po11liac, ordering him to assume
a position off the Florida coast to prevent the possible
escape of President J efferson Davis from char area: " l
ha,·e every reason to believe chat Jeff. Davis and Cabinet
will attempt co escape from the Florida coast co Cuba.
You will therefore p roceed thither and be v igilant in examining the coast allotted to you, to ascerta in the presence
of any vessel chat co uld sen·e the con templated pu rpo e.
. . . 1 need hardl y point ouc co you the interest chat a ttaches to t he duty. Catch t he rascal, alive if you can, but
he must not e cape. A llow no foreign vessel co g i,e shelter
to h im." Coa l for the P o11fiac i available at Fernandina
if needed , for chis assignmen t.
Admiral Dahlgren acknowledges rhe proclamation of
the Lace Presiden t Lincoln, April 11, ordering chat certain
pores, including J acksonville. and the St. Johns Ri,·er be
closed, " and chat all righ ts of importation thereco shall

cease." H e is ordering all the co mmand ing officers of vessels bdonging co the South Atlantic Blockading q uadron
co "see chat the terms of rhe President's proclamation are
s trictly com plied with, " and co seize all vessels attempting
co violate t he provi ion of the said p rocbmacion. Vessels
having supplie for the Army or NaY y or oth er depart ments of rhe G overnment shall be required co ex hibit
proper evidence thereof ."
Ap ril 28 - Rear Admi ral Dahlgren info rms the U.
avy Depa rt men t in \\1/ashington chat he has alre,1dy
authorized three ,·esscls, :md will shortly dispatch ix more,
in an effort to capture J efferson Da vis and bis cabinet.
Admiral Dahlgren is ordering J ames A. H.1mi lcon co sail
wi th the U .S.S. Emma to Key \X' est. and deli,·er urgent
dispa tches to Admiral Stribling, commanding rhe East Gulf
Blockad ing Squadron. cribling's Squadron will be on rhe
lcokout fo r Davis a nd members of the Confederate go,·ernmen t if t hey tr-y co escape by way of florid a's we t
coast.
Secretary \Welles notifies Dahlgre n chat "LieutenantGeneral Grant telegra phed to the \\1/ar Department under
da te of che 26 th in cant, from Ra leigh, North CarolinJ.
chat J eff. Da vis, with his Cabinet, passed into South Carolina with the intention, no doubc, of getting ou r of the
country, ei ther v ia Cuba or across the !vfississippi. All
"igil:ince and a\'ailable mea ns a t you r com mand should be
brough t co bear co preve nt the escape of chose leader of
rhe rebell ion. "
April 29 - ln a letter w ritten today, Franci L 'Engle
speculates on t he future of Flor ida : fosc chinkin g men
have given up any eriou consideration of continued warfare. and feel chat the ouch is faced wirh t hree prospects:
reconstruction, which i looked upon as complete ubj u ga cion ; recognition of t he Confederacy by the United rare
becau e of t he poss ible confusion resul t ing from the assassination of P resident Lincoln; or recog nition of rhe Confederacy by the United States beca use of the direct intervention in rhe negotiation fo r peace by France.
April 30 - Florida Acting Go\'ernor Allison and members of the ca ce gonrnment are officiallr notified by Confedera te General Joseph E. J ohnston chat he has signed a
com·e ncion wit h Union General \\1/ill iam T . Sherman terminating hostilit ies in l\'orrh Carolina, South Caro lina,
Georgia, and Florida Johnston says, " 1 made chis con,·ention co spare the blood of the ga llan t little army commi tted co n,e."
A message from General J. E. J ohnston addressed to
Go,c:,·nor J ohn :MilLOn who <l ied se veral weeks ago, arri,ed
only today in Tallahassee and was received by Governor
Allison: " T he disaster in Virg inia , the capture br the
enemy of our workshops for t he preparation of ammunition and repairing arm , the impossibility of rec ruiting
our little a rmy, opposed by more t han ten time it number, or of supplying it except by robbing our ow n ci t izens.
destroyed all hopes of successful war. I have, therefore,
made a military convent ion with General Sherman to
termina te hostilitie in North and ouch Carolina, Georgia
and Florida. 1 made chis conven t ion to spa re the blood
of t he ga ll ant little army committed co me, to preven t
f urther suffering of our people by the devasta tion a nd
ruin ine,·itable from the marches of in vading armies, a nd
co a void the crime of waging hopeless war. "
Major-General Gillmore, commanding the Federal Department of the South. infor ms General Vogdes a t Jacksonville that " 1eg rocs are at all rimes. whether a truce
exists or not, and at all places, whether within or beyond
che li nes, to be treated like whi te men. subjec t co such
specia l instruc tions couching their education. support, a nd
colonization :is had been given by t he \Xfar Department.
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May l - An aide representing Federal General \V. T .
Sherman arrived at Key West today and informed the
Union garrison there to be on the lookout for Confederate
President Jefferson Davis and his cabinet. Every effort is
being made to capture these officials. Rear Admiral Cornelius K. Stribling, commanding the East Gulf Blockading
Squadron, is sending a vessel from Key West along the wes t
coast of Florida with instruction for officers in all ports
to intercept Davis and his cohorts before they can escape.
He is ordering fishing boats and other craft out of Key
\Vest to assist vessels guarding the entire coast. Two expeditions are being sent to cruise inside the reef and search
among the keys to Cape Florida.
May 2-Confederate Major-General Sam Jones informs
Florida Acting Governor A. K. Allison that last night he
received "official notifica tion from Brigadier - General
Vogdes, commanding U . S. forces, Jacksonville, of rhe
termination of the armistice recently agreed on between
General Johnston and Major-General Sherman, :md that
hostilities would be resumed at the expiration of cwenryfour hours after the delivery of his dispatch at my outpost.
It was delivered here at 2 p.m. on yesterday. Hostilities
will therefore be resumed at 2 p.m. today. I have also
received official information chat there is a large force of
the enemy at or near Eufaula and another col umn en
route from Milton, Florida, in the direction of Marianna.
In view of these facts, I respectfully ask what is the
strength of the militia force that I may rely on co repel
the threatened invasion of this military district."
May 3 - A Confederate officer writes the following
from Madison, Forida, today: "Gen. Johnston has surrendered with the last army on this side of the :Mississippi,
and including this Department [Confederate Department
of Florida] and I suppose we will all be paroled in a few
days. This is an end of the matter on this side of the
Mississippi. Kirby Smith may hold out there for a while,
and if we get Foreign assistance our Country may be
reclaimed. God in His mercy planned it-it is our last
hope-what a terrible and sad result after four years of
desperate fighting and suffering . . .. I don't chink chat
I can live under Yankee rule."
Federal Commander George H. Cooper is being ordered
to take possession of Key Biscayne and to guard the passages
from Bear Cut to the north end of Key Bisca yne to m:ike
sure that Jefferson Davis and Confederate officia ls do not
escape from that section of Florida.
May 4 -

Bridadier-General E. M. McCook, command-

ing the First Federal Division Cavalry Corps, is ordered:
"Upon your arrival at Tallahassee you will take all necessary steps to carry into effect the terms of the Conven tion
arra nged by Gener:il Sherman and General Johnston , and
to restore the country to peace and good order. You are
especially charged with t he apprehension of alI prominent
agitators and rebels who are endeavoring to evade the terms
of the capitulation, and will rake active measures co disperse and take prisoner all detachments of Lee's or Johnston's forces who have not yet been paroled. Compel all
editors of newspapers co publish their papers in the interest
of peace, good order, and national unity under the Constitution and the laws. Exact a parole to this effect or
prohibit the publica t ion. Encourage civil officers of the
peace to enforce good order by counseling the welJ-disposed
to resume their peaceful a vocations and compelling marauders, vagabonds, and turbulent citizens to obey the law
and accept the present condition of affairs with resignation. Discountenance public meetings of all kinds in order
that excitement may be allayed and dispassionate reasoning
may resume its sway. See that public properry of every
kind is properly cared for."
May 5 - Confederate Colonel J. J. Dickison has issued
"Special Order Io. 64" today from \'qaldo headquarters
to Captains E. J. Lutterloh and L. \Villiams: "You will
report in future to Lieuten:int-Colonel Munnerlyn, commanding special batallion at Brooksville, making duplicat e
muster rolls of your companies co him. The captain commanding, in taking leave of his fellow-soldiers, feels a deep
sympathy for them. It is, however, our duty to be cheerf ul
and hopeful with the consolation and sa tisfac tion of feeling
that we are not whipped, but overpowered by the vastly
superior forces. You will go home, my brave men, wi th
unconquered hearts and honorable names. May the blessings of God protect you forever, is the farewell wish of
your commander."
Confederate General Joseph E. J ohnston today issued
his "official explanation" of the reasons for signing the
con vention with General William T. Sherman, terminating
hostilities in North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, and
Florida. His action, he admits, is a confession tha t alJ
hopes of victory are gone, but he feels that he is joined in
ch is belief by "every thin king Southern man."
General McCook leaves Macon, Georgia, today with
five staff officers and a force of 500 men from the Second
Indiana Cava lry and the Seventh Loyal Kentucky Cavalry,
for Tallahassee. The general is travelling under orders to
receive the surrender of the Confederate forces in Florida.

May 8 - General Q. A. Gillmore, commanding the
Union Department of the South, has today ordered General
Vogdes at Jacksonville to accept the surrender of all arms
and public scores with the exception of the officers' side
arms and horses. Confederate General Sam Jones will prepare duplicate rolls of all officers and men under his command and pro,·ide Union officials with a copy. Each man
whose name appears on these rolls will be paroled when he
signs che parole blanks. Vogdes is ordered to demand good
behavior of all persons, but he is told, "while we are to
be humme Low:ird surrendered enemies, these men are still
rebels to whom :iny forgiveness is an ace of grace and not
of j us rice."
The union blockading officer at Sc. Marks reports chat
Confedcr:ice authorities ac Tallahassee arc now ready to
surrender on the terms of General Johnston's surrender co
General Sherman.
May IO - The formal surrender of Confederate forces
in Florida begins today at T al bhassee. General McCook
will proceed immediately to Sc. Marks to accept the surrender of Confederate troops there.
Brigadier-General John Newton, commanding the Federal district of Key West and Tortugas, reports: "Information was received here on the 1st . . . from General
Gillmore leading to a suspicion that Jeff. Davis and ocher
prominent leaders of the rebellion might atttempt an escape
through Florida. On the 2nd I started for Cedar Keys,
which was reached on the 4th. Major Weeks, commanding
that post, was immediately ordered to picket the mouths
of che Suwannee, Wacasassee, and Crystal Rivers; also at
the mouth of the Wichlacoochee and at Bayport. While
at Cedar Keys a citizen was brought in who reported a
party of thirteen persons, three of whom he thought to be
general officers, as having brought a boat through the
coun try on wheels and landed the same at Crystal River,
and were to have started for Bayport on the 2nd. Immediately I started down the coast, hoping co overhaul the
party. I cruised beyond Cape Sable, narrowly inspecting
the coast and searching all vessels encountered. I am satisfied that che boat has not escaped. I then picketed the
reef from Key \Vest to Indian Key, the naval picketing
from the latter place to Cape Florida, where the East Gulf
Blockading Squadron joins in chis duty with the force of
Admiral Dahlgren from the Atlantic side."
The following government circular is released today:
" Pensacola, the county sea t of Escambia County, and
Milton, the county seat of Santa Rosa County, are hereby
declared military posts occupied by Federal troops for the
purpose of extending in chat section of che country proper
protection to loyal people and their property, and also of
executing che intent and spirit of the Act of Congress
approved March 12, 186 4, which provides for the collection of abandoned rebel property. First Lieut. \V. L.
Richmond, Second Maine Cavalry, is announced as ProvostMarshal at Pensacola with Escambia County as first precinc t, and First Lieut. L. \YI. Rowley, F irst Florida Cavalry, Post Provost-Marshal at Milton, with Santa Rosa
County and chat portion of Walton County north and
west of Shoal River as the second precinct."
The U.S.S. l sonomia captured cbe British blockade runner George D outhwaile off the coast of Florida today. The
English vessel, carrying a cargo of sugar, rum, wool,
ginger, and mahogany, was enroute to J amajca.
Union General McCook, leaving his cavalry four miles
behind, rode into Tallahassee today with his persona l staff
officers. There is a great deal of curiosity and excitement
among the residents of the city, bu t they watch quietly

as the general is "very properly received by representative
men of the city."
Lieutenant Colonel C. T. Christensen, Division of West
Mississippi, issues the following general order: " The cotton
belonging to the Confederate Government in East Lou.isianna, Mississippi, Alabama, and West Florida, having been
surrendered to the Government of the United States, its
sale to private individuals, or its transfer to any persons
except the officers or agent of that government is prohibited. This order applies to :ill cotton procured by subscriptions to the cotton loan, by the sale of Confederate
bonds or notes, by the tax in kind, or by any other process
by which the title was vested in the Confed erate Government, whether in the possession of the agents of that
Government, or still in the hands of the producer."
A memorandum from the U. S. District of West
Florida says: "Official information having been received
relative to the approach of the rebel ram Stonewall to
assist in the escape of Jeff. Davis and his cabinet, the
commanding officers of Forts Pickens and Barrancas arc
directed to use all precautions to prevent the entrance of
the ram into this harbor [Pensacola] and also the exit of
any priva te boat from the harbor without reporting at
Fort Pickens."
May 11 - General Alexander Asborb, commanding
Union forces in West Florida, reports: " I have the honor
to report that having been informed on the 5th instant
chat several hundred citizens of \Vest Florida would assemble at Milton with the intent.ion of returning to their
allegiance, and chat some lawless parties had threatened to
break up such meeting, I ordered Colonel Woodman and
the District Provost-Marshal to p roceed with 200 men to
chat place, to prevent any disturbance and rake the statements prescribed in General Field Orders No. 2, Current
Series, from Headquarters Military Division of West Mississippi, of those desired to take the oa th of amnesty. Upon
a subsequent report from Milton of the District ProvostMarshal chat about 600 persons had convened at that place
from a distance of fifry to a hundred miles, entirely destitute of provisions, I directed the issue of five days' ration
to those people to satisfy their immediate wants. Besides
these people a great number of families are daily returning
to Milton and Pensacola, with a view to regain their for mer occupation. I issued Circular No. 6, decla ring the
towns of Pensacola and Milton military posts, each place to
be guarded at present by sixty men and provided with a
Provost-Marshal, requesting at the same time Dr. E. T .
Price, assistant supervising Treasury Agent here, to take
possession of all rebels' property thus brought under the
control of the U. S. military and Treasury authorities and
subject to seizure and confiscation according to the Act of
Congress approved March 12, 1864, and according to
standing military and Treasury regulations."
May 12 -The following is the parole being issued to
Major General Samuel Jones at Tallahassee: "I, the undersigned, Sam. J ones, Major-General in Provisional Army of
the Confederate States, do solemnly swear that I will not
take arms against the Government of the United States
until properly released from this obligation. If chis parole is
not strictly in accordance with che parole given by General
J. E. Johnston, C.S. Army, and the officers under his
immediate command, I pledge my word to sign another
parole when presented to me, which shall be stric tly in
accordance therewith. Sam. Jones." Endorsing parole is
Capt. G . W. Burnes: " The above-named Sam. Jones,
Major-Genera l, Provisional Army of the Confederate Scates,
is allowed to return to his home, retaining bis sidearms,
private horses, and baggage, and not to be disturbed by

the U . S. authorities so long as he observes his obligation
and che laws enforced where he may reside, and so long as
this parole is in effect."

(

According co a Union report issued today, "The quantity of cotton co be returned over co the United States by
the cotton agen ts in East Louisianna, Mississippi, Alabama,
and West Florida will probably reach 200,000 bales. The
gre:icer part of this, however, is still in the hands of the
planters, and they have already manifested a disposition co
appropriate ic on che ground chat the rebel bonds and notes
have no va lue. In chis attempt they will be aided by cotton
speculators."
At noon tod ay the United Scates flag was raised over
Fe. Ward at Sc. Marks and a national salute was fired. The
Confederate gunboat Spray was surrendered and its crew
paroled.
Acting Governor Allison has today appointed David
Levy Yulee as Florida commissioner with authority " co
proceed co Washington to confer with the President of the
United States touching upon the present unhappy condition of the Scace of Florida. You will assure his Excellency
chat it is the wish of the people to restore the relations
which existed between the two Governments prior to che
Ordinance of Secession, and they w ill at once proceed to
take such steps and adopt such measures as may be best
calculated to secure the objec t so much desired. You will
further represent the general interests of the State in the
fullest manner practicable and use your best endeavors to
restore the relations which existed between the State and
the United States prior to J anuary 1861."
May 13 - Union Admiral Dahlgren forw ards the following memorandum of instructions: " I have jus t learned
chat the piratical ram Stonewall had arrived at Havana
on the 11th May. How long she may remain is not known,
nor her probable direction when she leaves, but it is surmised that this may be along the Florida coast. Two of
the fastest light drafts will therefore return to that station
and cruise so as to obtain the earliest notice of the presence
of the ram there. The W ondo and Pontiac are selected,
one off the Jupiter Inlet, the other off C ape Florida, as
the senior officer may find bes t, cruising toward each
other."
Acting Governor Allison informs General McCook,
commanding U. S. Occupation Forces at T allahassee, that
yesterday be "appointed D. L. Yulee, J. Wayles Baker, M.
D. Papy, E. C . Lowe, J. S. G. Baker as commissioners to
proceed to Washington for the purpose of m aking known
co the executive authorit ies of the United States che seeps
in progress for harmoniz ing che government of chis State
w ith the Constitution of the United States and of conferring generally with the public authorities of the Federal
Government concerning our affairs. You will oblige me
by furnishing passports for these commissioners and such
facilities as may be indispensable for passing them along
cbe military lines. If your powers are not sufficient, as I
apprehend they may not be, I have co request that you
wou ld obtain from che proper author ities at Washington
the required permission. le is proper for me to say in chis
connection chat the people of th is Stace recognize with
entire unanimiry the duty which circumstances impose of
conforming to the politic::1 1 requirements of the Constitution of the United Scates and chat they resume the duties
and privileges created by that instrument in a spirit of
perfect good faith, with the purpose to abide therein."
General McCook reports that yesterday his officers
"received the surrender of the fort (Fort \Ward) at Saint
Mark's, and at 12 m. rhe U.S. fl ag was r::1ised over it and

a n:nional Sllu re fired. It is l strong fortification with an
armlment of eight heav y guns, and well supplied with
ammunition. A small gun-boat, the Spray, was lying in
the harbor. I paroled the officers and crew and left the
boat in charge of a marine g uard from the squadron lying
outside. The only supplies in the country consist of meat,
meal, and sale ; no flour. I will have no difficulty in procuring these, but forage will be scarce. I am collecting
the supplies at chis point [Tallahassee], and also having
all artillery, arms, horses, &c., brought here. There will be
a very large amount. I ha ve the honor co req ues t instructions as to che future disposition to be made of this Government p roperty."
General McCook requests information from his own
command on the following points: " The Governor of the
State [Florida] has issued a proclamation calling the Legislature co gather on the 5th of June. It was done without
my k nowledge, and before I bad an interview with him.
Shall I permit the Legislature to meet, or reques t him to
withdraw the call? In chis connection , I will state that
Governor Allison and Mr. Yulee, as well as other prominent citizens I have conversed with, accept the presen t
t ermination of affairs with apparent cheerfulness, and are
exceedingly gratified with the policy the General comm anding has marked out for me to pu rsue, and which I
shall follow strictly. As this is a contingency unprovided
for, and may involve important results, I ask instructions.
These people I referred co all seemed anxious to get back
into the Union again as quickly as possible. What disposition is to be made of run-away negroes who came into my
camp? I have nothing to feed chem with, and must either
drive them away from camp or send chem to Macon .. .. "
May 14 - General Gillmore has today issued an order
declaring null and void Governor Allison's proclamation
calling the legislature into session on June 5. The governor is labelled disloyal to the United Scates, and only those
functions of government performed by him w ith the prior
knowledge and consent of Federal authorities will be
deemed legal.
In a letter to U. S. Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton,
David Levy Yulee reports that he has agreed to accept a
place upon the commission which Governor Allison plans
to send to Washington. Yulee writes: "The opinion of the
State is very general that it is advisable to resume the
ancient relation they held under the Constiution of the
United States. In this I concur with chem-and as it is
desirable to restore unity of feeling and action among all
our people, and to establish as early as possible order and
peace, which is only possible upon the basis of the Union,
I have been giving my efforts to chis end. Being so engaged
I have not felt at liberty co refuse the Governor's appointment and if the mission he proposes should be acceptable
at Washington it will go there. I think chat useful results
may follow the mission."
May 15 - Confederate Secretary of War J ohn C.
Breckinrid ge, in his flight from Federal pursuers, bas
reached Florida. T onight he is at the home of Judge Benjamin F. Wardlaw near Madison. He will go into Madison
tomorrow co see Daniel G. Livingston and Colonel John
Taylor Wood, form er aide of President Jefferson Da vis
and a grandson of P residen t John Tyler. Wood is also
trying to escape capture, and General Breckinridge hopes
cbey can travel together.
General A sboth is today forwarding a communication ,
which he received from Commander James F. Armstron g,
commanding the Navy Yard, Pensacola, describing the
su rrender of T allahassee and Saint Mark's on May 9.
Armstrong reports: " There are, however, still several bands
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of rebel desperadoes chis side of Choctawhacchec Ri ver,
who, although included in Dick T aylor's surrender, continue in arms against the United States Government, with
their principal camps near Marianna, Fla., and Elba, Ala.;
to compel these rebels to lay down their arms, also to
relieve the interior of West Florida from lawless bands of
deserters from our army, robbing indiscriminately che
people of both parties, I would respectfully renew my
request for the return of the mounted portion of the
Second Maine and First Florida Cavalry force be ordered
here for rhe purpose of pacifying fully this portion of
country."
Accordi ng co reports issued today by Admiral Dahlgren, the U .S.S. Ottawa and U.S.S. N orwich are patrolling
the Sc. Johns River.
May 16 - A Confederate officer, writing from Madison says, " Quite a n umber of persons went down co
J acksonville some days ago co claim their property. . . . It
is said that che place is filled up with Y ankees-it will be
a worse Yankee hole than ever. I would not live there
again for anything. . . . H ave you determined upon any
Counrry to move to? M y friends . . . as well as myself
ch ink chat Brazil offers greater inducements than any
other. "
General McCook today received the following communication relati ve to freedom in Florida: " There is on ly
one thing chat can be done with the negroes. We have no
provision for chem here. Turn chem out; they can return
to their former masters or go where they please. Under
the laws of the United States chey are free, and our instructions are to treat chem as free men."
May 17 - According t o Union Major-General J . H.
Wilson, "There are three or four good boats on the Apalachicola capable of carrying, between them, 3 5 0 tons of
freight all the year round. If you can deliver that amount
of freigh t every six days at Apalalachicola, I can therefore
gee it to my command. I shall be grea tly obliged to you
if you will make arrangments to send me hay and oats by
cha c line."
General Order 9 5, issued today from Washing ton,
abolishes the military division of West Florida. The Dis trict
of Key West and the T orcugas will now constitute the
Department of the G ulf, Major-Gener al E. R. S. Canby
comma nding. Major-General Nathaniel T . Banks is relieved of his command of the Department of the Gulf.
May 19 - Florida is today being placed within the
limits of the Department of the South with General
Vogdes as commander.
General Vogdes informs General McCook at Tallahassee that he cannot and will not " recognize the so-called
Governor, or any officers purporting co act under his
orders, as having any authoriry whatever. Should they
not desist from exercising their usurped authoriry, you
will arrest them and send them under guard to this place
[Jackson v ille]. You can inform the people that they are
at liberty to purchase for t heir own and fanrlily use any
kind of supplies, not prohibited in the President's order as
con traband goods, at J acksonville or Fernandina, from any
of the authorized dealers. Persons desirous of openin g of
stores, or continuing trade, will be required co take the
prescribed oath of allegiance. . . . Regulations for trade
will be published hereafter. It is the intention of the Government to offer all facilities to the loyal population, but
:it che sa me time it acknowledges for the present no
auchoricy but its own, as expressed through the military
:iuchorities. All other organizations claiming to act are

usurpations, and if persevered in will lead to rhe trial and
punishment of the parties by military commissions."
Governor Allison sends the following dispa tch to Mr.
Yulee at Gainesville today: "For reasons unnecessary to
detail therein, I have, after mature deliberation, decided
chat it is not advisable to send commissioners co \Vashington and have accordingly revoked all the appointments
and commissions made for that purpose."
Colonel John T aylor Wood is at "Cotton Wood," the
plantation of Da vid Levy Yulee outside of G ainesville.
Plans :ire being made at the plantation to receive Davis'
b:1gg:1ge train which crossed into Florida on May 15 . The
train is now being guarded northwest of Gainesville at
Captain Martin's plantation.
May 20 - General McCook h:is returned to T allahassee
from Sc. Marks and today ordered the Union flag raised
over the capitol building. F or all practical purposes this
ma rks the end of Confederate Florida.
David Levy Yulee is in Jacksonville today co discuss
the "new st atus of the Southern States" with Chief Justice
Salmon P .Chase recencly arrived from Fernandina. After
the interview, Chase observes "how ignorant he [Yulee]
was chat during the last four years anything had happened! Slavery was dead-chat much was hastily admitted-but what other changes the causeless Rebellion
could have, or ought to have wrough t, h e didn't see."
Colonel \V/ood and General Breckinridge are reported
hiding ou t at " Millwood," Colonel Samuel H amilton
Owens' large plantation near Orange Lake in Marion
Coun ty, twenty-four miles south of Gainesville. The
Owens' planta tion has large plantings of shore staple cotton, a cotton gin, and a sawmill. General Breckinridge,
Colonel Wood, and a former slave arrived at "Millwood"
last night after a five-hour horseback ride from Gainesville. Their guides are three paroled Florida soldiers, Sergeant Joseph J. O'T oole, Corporal Richard R. Russell, and
Private P. Murphy.
General McCook informs General Vogdes, "The election of Governor . .. and meeting of the [Florida J legislature had already been stopped before your dispatch was
received."
General Vogdes orders the immediate arrest of David
Levy Y ulec, who will be held in Jacksonv ille subject to
orders from Washington.
Major-General J. H . Wilson informs Quartermaster
Genera l Meigs in Washington that he can not "depend
upon the Sa vannah and Ocmulgee Rivers for supplies. The
Chattahoochee is some better. I have made arrangements
to deliver forage for us at Apalachicola, whence I can
bring ic co Eufaula."
According to a report from Marianna, received today
by General McCook, "the raiders, under a man by the name
of Pittman, who was styled a lieutenant, made a demonstration upon C ampbellcown on Wednesday last; numbers
about 100. They were met by some forty armed citizens
a t the above place, but no collision. 'rhe raiders retired co
their homes, learning they wou ld be fought, with promises
co be quiet. I am inclined to the opinion that nothing
further is to be apprehended."
May 21--General Asboth at Barrancas informs che
commander of the Military Di vision of \Vest Mississippi,
of which West Florida is a part, chat be is " informed by
the district provost-m:irshal that a convention is intended
by some of the peop le of \Vest Florida, co meet on the

(

24th instant at Pensacola City, with the view of taking
preliminary steps for the reorga nization of civi l affairs,
and would respectfully request the commanding gener al's
instructions for my guidance. I consider the movement
precip itate and lacking in proper leaders, the prominent
actor bein g ex-Captain \'(folfe, discharged some six months
,1go from the T wcnty-fifrh U . S. Colored Infantry for the
good of the service."
Genera l McCook informs his command chat he "will
march from here [Tall ahassee] as soon as General Vogdes
sends an officer to receive the publi c property now in my
charge. The amoun t is much grea ter than I had anticipated, and the task assigned me here by the General I am
sa tisfied is of greater magni tude than he supposed. Over
5,0 00 men and officers have already been paroled and
from 5,000 to 6,000 stand of arms received ; twenty or
t hirt y pieces of artillery and immense quantities of amm unition , sirup, bacon, &c. I will transport all the bacon
possible to AJbany, in order to ship to the command at
Macon. I ha ve ordered the cattle driven up, but f ear
they will be of no use to you. T hey are all in a miserably
lean condit ion, like everything else in this country."
Colonel H enry D. Wallen and the Seventh U. S. Infantry is reported enroute to Jacksonville to be assigned
"occupation responsibilcies."

(

General Asboth is today informed that " the MajorGeneral commanding h as decided upon establishing a military post at Apalachicola, Fla. , to command the bay and
the entrance to the Apalachicola R iver and the su rrounding country, and to guard such public property as may
be collect ed at that place, w hich for the present will be
an auxiliary depot for the t roops belonging to Brevet
~[ajor-General Wilson's command. The One hundrcy sixtyfirst New York and E ighty-second U. S. Colored Infantry
are selected for this purpose, and will leave Mobile on rhe
Brh idrre. They will stop first at Barrancas enroure to
Apalachicola."
Unionist J. George Harris of Key \'(/est, who reportedly
is seeking appointment as Provisional Governor of Florida,
wri tes to President Andrew J ohnson: " I suppose you are
fully informed wi th reference to matters in Florida
t hrough official channels. Nevertheless permit :i word
from an old and political friend. A friend from T allahassee informs me that the late Acting Rebel Governor
has proposed to Gen. McCook to Wheel the State back
into the Un ion line just as she stands with her rebel officers
and crew. I know chis is not a part of your policy. My
own belief is that the grea t m ass of t he people in Florida
arc determined to come directly and quickly back iu any
form that you may prescribe, but it does not appear that
they are desirous of coming wi th the present State Govern ment. A Judicious Provisional Government might complete a new and most acceptable Constitu tion and organize
a new State Government with loyal and u nsuspec ted men
- and it may ail be done in a very short time. I believe
a Prov isional Governor from one of the Middle States
would meet with no difficulties in harmonizing the masses
and cordially uniting them in support of you r adminis rrarion. Mallory and Yulee deceived them most grossly, they
say- and it is my bel ief they are anxious to come back
into full fellowship on your just and generous terms."
General McCook has sen t the following communication
to the Reverend W . J. Ellis of St. John's Episcopal Church
of T al lahassee: "Sir: I would call your attention to the
fact that in your religious services to-d:iy you omi tted
the usual prayer for the President of the United States.
AJchough it may be inconsistent with your personal feelings to offer this prayer, yet as it is part of the formula

prescribed by the bench of bishops, and as many who may
probably hereafter worship with your congregation will
desire the privilege of praying fo r their President, I must
req uest that in future you either include chis customary
prayer or rhe church be closed. I should t hink your own
sense of C hristian propriety migh t have suggested that as
the professed vice-regent of Him who t aught peace on
ea rth and good will toward men, you arc in duty bound
ro soothe any feelin g of irritation existing in your comm unity, instead of endeavoring to keep it alive by so
unwise and unchr istian a course as you pursued this
morning."
Colon el John Wood visited Silver Springs today in the
company of Confederate Lieutenant William H. McCardell.
They were gu ests in the log cottage hotel of the Lieutenant's father-in- law, Hiram T. Mann, former member of
the Florida legisla ture. Colonel \Vood describes the Springs
as the " mos t beautiful subm arine view I have ever seen."
May 22 - Part of the baggage belonging to Jefferson
D avis and his party reached "Cottonwood," the Yulee
plantation near Archer. Papers and baggage are left in
charge of Mrs. Yulee. Some of D avis' baggage has reportedly been captured at the railroad station in Waldo.
May 24 - By order of General Vogdes, martial law is
declared for :ill of Florida today. Under it, all proceedings
at law or ac ts of the Confederate government or the state
of Florida are declared null and void. Any person who
attempts to enforce any law other tha.n martial law, if
apprehended, will be arrested and tried by Federa l milita ry
au thorities.
Frank Eno, assistant adjutant general for rhe U. S.
forces in West F lorida, issues an order relative to the meet ing of citizens at Pensacola today, "with the view of
taking preliminary steps for the reorga nization of civil
governmen t. " Heretofore, he says, the military ar Pensacola were directed "not to interfere in any manner with
such a meeting so long as properly conducted." This policy
h as now been modified as follows: " Pri vate meeting of
citizens, having for their avowed and real object t he return
of rhe rebellious Stares ro the Un ion, are permitted. The
proceedings will be reported to these h eadquarters [Distric t
of West Florida, Barrancas], to be forwarded for the
information of the General Governmen t, but all meetings
wi thin insurrectionary States for legislative purposes are
forbidden, and all parties attempting ro assem ble for such
purposes wi11 be arrested and imprisoned pending the action
of rhe Genera l Government. The civil officers of the rebel
or State governmen ts are not included in the capitulation
of the military forces, and no su ch civil offi cers within
rhe limits of this distric t can be recogn ized as authorized
to exercise in any manner whatever the funct ions of their
lace offices. Any such attempt will be prevented by military force if necessary, but in notifying them that mi litary
commanders have no authority to entertain any question
touching the political relations of the seceded States to
the General Government, or the status of citizens, they
are advised to return to their posts, taking wi th them the
archives and other property in their char ge, and t o report
to rhe p roper military authori ties to awai t rhe action of
the Govern men t in their cases. \When ch is is done in good
faith t hey can be allowed to rema in at their homes without
molestation from the military authorities, as long as they
conduct rhemcslv es with propriety and there is no attempt
to evade legal respoos ibilries they have incurred. This, of
course, does not includ e che high officers of the Confederate or State governments in insurrec tion. For the common
interest of the Government and the people, all judicial
law and other records affecting the tide of property and

ocher pri vate interests should be secured and preserved,
and the respective pose provost-marshals will spare no
exertion to obtain possession of them."
Part of the 161 st Regiment, New York Volunteer Infantry, has arrived at Pensacola today aboard the N. P.
Banks. The 82nd U. S. Colored Infa ntry with the remainder of che regim en t and the naval convoy is enroute
to Pensacola. Genera l Asboth says chat, "as soon as they
arrive, I will proceed w ith the whole fleet to Apalac hicola
and establish a permanent military pose there to command
the harbor, the mouth of che Apalachicola Ri ver, and the
surrounding country, and to p rotect all public property."
May 25 - Major J ohn C. Gray, Jr. , Federal judge
ad vocate, Union Department of the South, writes: "On
Wednesday the 17th we left in the evening for Florida,
which I was very glad co see again before lea ving the
Department. The party was small, comprising only the
Jud ge [ Salmon P. Chase, Chief Jus tice of the U.S. Supreme
Court] and Miss Chase [Janet Ralston Chase], 3 or 4
treasury people, the General, Captain James, Mr. T alcott
and myself. We h ad one of the pleasantest trips I have
ever had in the Department. The General usually drags
about with him a great tail of gawky stupid officers, and
the parties from the North have generally been more
numerous than select, but chis rime there was neither
nuisance. On the morning of the 18th we went to Fernandina, and lay there for a few hours. In che afternoon
we went co Jack sonville; the place looks as dull and stupid
as when I was there. The next morning early we left for
St. Augustine, and got there about 4 o'clock. \Xie went
all over the place, the fore, the dungeons, the graveyards,
the cathedral, the belfry, the orange groves, etc, and I
bought a palmetto hat from a Spanish woman with a
beautiful child that looked as if it had walked out of a
picture of Raphael's. The nex t morning at daylight we
left again fo r Fernandina and got their about 10. We
went co a place called Dungenness on Cumberland Island
opposite Fernandina, where there is a large limestone house
built for General Greene by the State of Georgia. le h as
a beautiful garden and walks. A ridiculous goose named
oyes [Samuel Bradley N oyes], once a Boston hwyer and
now collector of Fernandina, imposed himself as Cicerone,
and informed me that he was going to write an account
of the visit to the Bos /on Daily Ad i•ertiser, which you
will probably therefore see. On returning t o Fernandina,
George Chase's party went on board their Revenue C utter
and we dined with Major Sears who is in charge of the
Fore. We h ad olives for dinner raised in Fernandina; the
culture is being undertaken on a considerable scale, and the
oli\"es were all together nicer than any chat I ever ate.
I don't chink it would be necessary to eat three to learn
to like chem."
D avid Levy Yulee was arresr.e d today in Gainesville.
May 27 - General Vogdes reports that he has "caused
Mr. Yulee to be arrest ed and brought to J ackson ville. He
is now confined under guard according to your orders.
Is it rhe intention of the General Commanding co have
him confined, or may I admit him to parole? If the
former, how strictly should he be confined? I do not think
t hat there need be any apprehension of his atemptin g to
escape, unless the General Commanding desires otherwise
he might safely be admitted to parole pending appearance
of the charges against him. I shall not t ake any steps in
so admitting him until I receive the instructions from the
Commanding General."
May 29 - General Gi ll more orders General Vogdes to
"make arrangements to occupy as speedily as possi ble all
the important points in the centra l and eastern portions
of Florida, so as to secure quiet and good order. One com-

pany at each place will be sufficient. You will select
officers for the duty whose good judgment, sense of
justice, and r esolution fit them for detached commands.
Lawlessness must be suppressed, industry encouraged, and
confidence in the beneficence of the Government established. I shall expect you to act promptly, justly, and with
energy. Please m ake immediate report of your action
taken hereunder, and keep me cons tantly advised as to
affairs within your district."
May 30 - Major Edmund C. Weeks, commanding the
2nd Florida Cavalry, reports from Cedar Key: " l have
the honor to report, for the information of rhe genera l
commanding, on the 27th instant, Captain Jerrett , with
Company A, Second Florida Cavalry, entered Tampa co
occ upy it. By order of Brigadier-General N ew ton, I have
sent commissioners to accept the surrender of the Confedera te forces in chis vic inity. At Bronson, June 5, for
Levy and adjoining counties; At Bay Port, June 5, from
Mandlin's [Munnerlin's] battalion; at Tampa, June 8, for
the rebel forces south of Brooksville."
General McCook r eports t hat he has paroled about
6,000 men and four generals in Florida, " took possession
of a gun-boat, the Spray, and a torpedo-boar at Saint
Mark's, which he turned over to the Javy. H e also received 50 pieces of artillery, 5,000 stand of arms, $2,785,000 in Confederate money, bonds, etc., besides im mense
quan tities of am munition, naval scores, lead, nicer, and
200,000 pounds of bacon." He turned oYer rhe command
and stores at T allahassee to General Tilghman.
General McCook says that ex-Governor H arris [ Isham
G. Harris of Tennessee] passed through T allahassee several
days before he [McCook] arrived there, making his way
coward Cedar Keys, in company with a man named McCormick. General McCook has captured and paroled one
of General Breckinridge's sons, but has heard n othing of
the general himself. He has notified the blockade fleet of
D avis' [Jefferson Davis] capture, and has urged ic ro be
on "the watch for H arris and Breckinridge." Generals
Gillmore and Vogdes have complained of what they called
General McCook's encroachment upon their commands in
going to Florida; but as McCook acted strictly in accordan ce with "my orders to the best interest of the service,
and had received New York and 82nd U . S. Colored Infantry. During the temporary absence of Commanding
General Asboth from Pensacola, Colonel E. W. Woodman,
2nd Maine C avalry, will command at Barrancas. Colonel
L. T. Zulavsky will be in command of the U. S. force at
Apalachicola.
John C. Breckinridge and his party arrived today along
the east coast of Florida and pushed onto the Indian Ri ver
at Carlisle's Landing. After hauling their sm all boat across
the sandbars and mudflats of the Indian R iver, the Confedera tes will continue moving sou th hoping co escape
capture.
Admiral Dahlgren is being ordered by che Navy Department to reduce the South Atlan tic Squadron to six
tugboats, fifteen steamers, and the necessary store vessels.
The more efficient vessels will be selected for retention;
the others will sail for Philadelphia, New York, Boston,
and Portsmouth. "Good volunteer officers . . . who wish
to continue a wh ile longer in the service," are to be retained. All ochers will be sent o rth to be mustered out
of service. Dahlgren is cold to " send home chose [men]
who h ave rhe least time to serve." The squadron hencefort h will be " South Atlan tic Squadron."
Eleven companies of the 7th U. S. Infantry, Regular
Army, reached St. Aug ustine coday to relieve the volunteers stationed there.
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A New f ra Begins .

June I - In accordance with a proclamation issued by
President Andrew Johnson, a national day of prayer and
mourning is being observed today in memory of President
L incoln.
Brigadier General E. M. McCook writes as follows: "In
accordance with orders received from headquarters Cavalry
Corps, I, with five staff officers, the Second Indiana Cavalry, and Seventh Kentucky Cava lry, numbering about 500
men, proceeded from Macon, Ga., en route for T allahassee,
Fla. on the 5th day of May, L865, for the purpo e of receiving the surrender of the troops in che tate of Florida,
going by rai l co Albany, Georgia, a distance of I 00 miles
. . . Marched from Albany on rhe 8th instant, reaching
Thomasville, Ga., on che 9th instant . . . On the I Och
instant l reached Tallahassee, Fla. , a di tance of 2 10 miles
from 11acon, Ga., the command arriv ing on the 11th
instant. Major Bloom, with a detachment of rhe Seventh
Kentucky Canlry. was ordered to Bainbridge, leaving me
only 300 men at T allahassee, Fla. Col. \YT. Cooper, Fourth
Kentucky Cavalry, wi rh his command reported co me for
duty, and was ordered to remain at Thomasville, with
instructions to patrol the country totally in sea rch of
Jefferson D avis and to assist in collecting all public property there and in the vicinity. The rebel troops with all
che public property in the District of Florid:1. were surrendered to me by Maj. Gen. Samuel Jones on the 1Och
da y of May, and the U.S. flag raised over che sta tehou e,
and the fore at aim Mark's. A memorandum of all the
cotton in and about Tal lahassee, Thoma ville, and Albany
was taken with names of claim:mts, where, when, and by
whom cored; also the marks on che bales. As oon as a
schedule can be made it wilJ be forwarded for the informa tion of the \'<Tar Department. People apparently honest in
ocher respect s seem to chink it entirely legitimate to steal
cotton. As I had been ordered to leave the coun try, 1
adopted chis system of making a descriptive schedule of the
cotton in the country as the only means in my power for
protecting the interests of the Government. In my intercom e with the citizens and su rrendered soldiers of this
Florida command I found only t he most entire pirit of
submission to my authority, and in the majority of instances an apparent cheerful acquiesence to the pre enc
order of t hings. The citizens expressed and appuently felt
entire confidence in t he magnanimity of the Government
and its officers, and seemed co feel that our success had ac
last relieved chem from the oppression they had o long
suffered at the hands of the rebel authorities. Unless che
present growing crops of this country are cu ltivated to
maturity che people there, both black and white, will suffer
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for food. I had no collision with any of the authorities
except the ecclesiastical. The pascor of che Episcopal
Church (Ta llahas ee) in his public service omitted the
customary prayer for the President of the United States. I
thought it my duty to Christianize him, if possible, and
ucceeded in convincing him of the error of his way by a
communication . . . H e prayed for the President tba t
af ternoon."
It is reported chat General McCook has paroled approximately ,000 former Confederate officers and soldiers; 7,200
ac T allahassee coday. le i also reported that che following
Confederate property ha been surrendered co General McCook: forrr ca nnon, 2,500 stands of small arms, 450 cava lry
sabers, 1,6 18 bayonet , 1,200 cartridge boxes, 7 LO wais t
belts, 63,000 pounds of lead, 2.000 pounds of nicer, 2,000
sets of accou terments, I 0.000 rounds of artillery ammunition , 121,000 rounds of small arm :immunition, 700 pounds
of musket balls, and large amou nts of ocher ordnaJ)ce
stores. T he quartermaster :ind commissary scores surrendered contain 170,000 pounds of bacon, 300 barrels of
sale, 7,000 bushel of corn, 15 0 barrels of sugar, I 00 barrels of syrup, 1,200 head of cattle, 70 horses, and 80 mules.
Mose of the horses and mules have been exchanged for corn
and forage; che others are being loaned, subject co Union
control, co needy ci tizens for work purposes.
The following instruction , issued by Brigadier-General I. Vogde at Jacksonville on fa y 24, arc being distributed and enforced throughout che Di crier of Florida:
" Martial law is, until otherwi e d irec ted by competent
authority, the only law recognized as existing within rhe
limi ts of chis comm and. All proceedings of law, aces, or
deeds, based on the authority of the so-ca lled Confederate
Government, or of che rate of Florida as OJ)e of the
members of that governmen t , are null and void, and if
persisted in will ubj ect the per ons engaged in co arrest
and trial by rhe military authorities; Lawyers, practicing
ph ysicia n , ministers of the Gospel, exercising che functions
of cheir respective profession , will be required to cake rhe
oath of allegiance to the Un ited States, and are expected,
both by example and precept, co aid che authorities in preser ving order and bringing the people back ro a cheerful
and hard y obedience to the au thority of the Genera l Government. The habit of speaking of the General Government
a Federal, and placing it in antagonis m to the so-ca lled
Confederate a two independent and recognized powers, is
calculated co mislead the people, and must be di continued.
All authorized traders ar e required co cake the usual oath
of allegia nce, and to conform to the regulations of the

Treasu ry Department as well as the police orders of the
several poses at w h ich chey may be stationed . People are
to be encouraged co bring their produce, ecc. for exchange.
All necessa r}' facilities wi ll be granted co free and unrestricted trade so far as compat ible with the regul ations
presc ribed by the several departments; T he free dom of the
blacks hav ing been fu lly declared by t he Presiden t of the
United States, no rules or regulations will be adopted
interfering with their hiring t hemseh ·es co whom they may
be inclined. ft is recommended co them co remain, as far
as possible, with their lace mas ters, the la tter recognizing
chem as freed men and full y compensa ting chem for cheir
labor. l n n o case will they be allowed to remain in idleness
at che expense of the Governmen t. Such as it may b~
necessary co issue rations to, u nless physically disabled, will
be set to labor wherever cheir services may be required .
Every principle of honor and justice .requires that t he
General G overnment should not permit chose who, in che
da rkes t hou r of its history, curned to the flag and upheld
its honor and g lory on many ba cclefields, cheerfu ll y laying down their lives in defense of their country, to remai n
longer sla ves, buc should at once be recognized as free m en.
Commanding officers will see that che lace slaves arc made
acquainted wich all their acq uired rights; will urge upon
them co work for planters near their homes in order co
secure che coming crops, as necessary fo r their subsistence
as cha t of their lace masters. Comma nding officers w ill
afford ever y faci lity co the officers encrusted espec ially
wi th the management of r.egro affa irs and those em ployed
in inspecting their du ties; Jc is enjoined upon all officers
in command of poses and detached garrisons co p reserve and
enforce, when necessary, good order and a proper observance of che laws. They are also directed co give proper
attention ro complaint from persons of all classes, and,
after due in vestigation , to cake such ac tion as may seem
ju c and proper. \Vhen importan t questions arise, the case,
with all the informa tion collec ted in connection therewith,
will be forwarded co these headqua rters for ac tion."
According co Rear Admiral J ohn A. D ahl gren, commanding the South Atlantic Squadron, the schooner Gc•orge
W. R ogers i.s at Fernand ina and the U.S.S. 01/awa is on
the St. J ohns R iver.
R ear Admiral C. K. Stribling, commanding the Eas t
Gu lf Blockading Squadron at Key West, makes the follow in g report to \Vashingcon reg:irding matters connected
wi th the red uction of his quadron : " I have co-day ordered
rhe Aries co Bos ton. This vessel is in good order and will
be read y for any serv ice. The following- named \'essels will
be sent north as they can come from their present stations,
viz: Britannia, Cherokee, Ft. Hein) , Ho11l'JS11Cklr, H ou,·quah, Jso110111ia, Iuka, /110, Somerset, Stars a11d Stripes, and
Sunflower. I request your authority co add co t he num ber
of small vessels to be sold . . . T hl' Fox, ra Bird, and
\Va11derer. The W' andC'rer is unseaworthy and cannot be
sent north without considerable repairs, and I su ppose she
will sell here as well as anyw here else . . . I recommend the
Dale be sent north, as, fo r so small a squadron, I do not
consider an ordnance ship necessary. The powder and
ammun ition are at Fe. T aylor, a nd all the ordnance hores
can be kept in score on shore. " The follow ing is the list of
vessels that Adm iral Stribling wa nts retained in the Gu lf
squadron : Powhala11, a fl ag ship; Paul Jonrs and Muscoota
at Sc. George's ound; Mahaska to cruise between St.
Marks, St. George's Sou nd and St. Andrew's; Talla poosa
at T ampa, Clyde, c ruising between T am pa and Key West;
Hibiscus ac Cedar Keys; Spirra at St. George's Sound ; H e11 drick H 11dso11 to cruise between St. Marks and Tampa;
Sagamor<' at Sc. Marks ; Midnight at Sc. Andrews; Restlrss
a t St. Joseph 's; Mallh<'W Vassar at the Ind ian River; 0. H.
Lee ac Charlotte H a rbor ; H ond11ras, supply ship; and the
Tuk.a , a dispatch boat.

June 2 -According co a military order issued in
Florida, " no rules or regu lation will be adopted interfering
with their (freedmen ) hjrin g themselves co whom t hey
may be inclined. It is recommended to them co remain
wi th their lace masters. In no case wi ll they be allowed co
remain in idleness at the expense of the Government . . .
Commanding officers w ill see the late slaves are made
acquain ted with all thei r acquired rights; will urge u pon
them co work for plan te r ne:ir their homes in order to
secure the com ing c rop."
June 3 - The small boat carrying former Confederate
officia ls General J ohn C. Breckinridge and Colonel J ohn
T aylor \'\food moved our of che India n Ri ver chis morn ing
into the Atlantic Ocean near J upiter Inlet. The original
plan ca lled for che group to lea ve by way of t he Inlet , but
it was considered coo hazardous to attem pt chis since there
:ire blockader in the area. A large steamer was noted ch is
afternoon approximately a mile off shore and aga in tonig ht
a ves el, belie,·ed co be a blockader, was passed. Tomo rrow
morning a landing is planned sou t h of J upiter Inlet where
ic is hoped there wi ll be fres h water available.
George D avis, former attorney general of the Confederacy, travelling under the assumed name of " Hugh
Thompson" and carrying nothing except clothi ng in a
saddle bag, arrived today at the plantat ion of his cousin,
Mrs. T homas Hill Lan e, about twenty miles southwest of
Lake C ity and about fifteen east of Olustee. After a rest,
Davis is planning to move on to the plantation of J ames
Chesnut, twelve miles ou tside of Gainesville.
General Vogdes today issues the fo llowing order: " The
importance of the in coming crop as a means of support
for the people of this district renders it necessary chat some
prompt and efficien t measu res be taken co h ave it p roperly
cult ivated and secu red; and in order that a uniform system
of compen aced labor may be int rod uced co aid in the
accomplishment of chis object , the following rules and
regulations are published for the guidance of all concerned
and will be ob erved until the sys tem adopted by che Freedmen's Bureau is announced. Planters are recommend ed co
make arrangements with the laborers on their plantations,
entering into a w ritten agreement either ro pay them scared
wages or to secure them an interest in rhe crops, as may be
mutually sa t isfactory. A ll such agreements wi ll be made
in duplicate and witnessed by a disinteres ted party, one
copy being furnis hed for file at the off ice of the nea rest
Provost-~arsbal. Tc will be the duty of the command ing
officers of the several posts, upon complaint being made
of the in frac tion of any such contract, co see chat ics
condi tions are strictly enforced. It shall be the pri vil ege of
the employer as well as che employee, to hire or bz hired
,v here ic may seem best su ited to his own interest; but the
contract being made, each parry must abide its conditions.
\V henever con tracts have been entered, there will br
selected by mutual agreement, from among the employees,
a many as may be necessary to ac t as superintendents of
labor, who will have authori ty co enforce order and d iscipline and a proper ob ervance of all the condit ions of the
cont rac t , importan t cases being referred co the nearest
Provost-Marshal,"
J une 4 - General Vogdes say that "Owing to t he
wan e of land and water transportation I have no c been able
co d istribute the troops as rapid ly as desirable. The wreck
of the Dc:laware pre vented me from call ing the troops
from F erna ndi na to Saint Augustine. They have not yet all
arri ved. As soon as they do, whi ch will probabl y be co-day
or co-morrow, 1 will distribu te t hem. I have, as already
stared, sent Genera l Til ghman w ith five companies of his
regiment and f ive of t he Seventeenth Connecticut co T al lah:issee. H aving been in formed of some di turb,rnce near

Lake City, three companies of che evcnceen ch were retained at chac point. The amount of the disturbance, on
investigation, proved co be grea tl y exaggerated. l shall
make for the present the following di po irion of the
forces : General Tilghman wi ch cwo companies of the
Seventeenth Connecticut and t hree of hi own regi ment
at Tallah:issee; one of the Third U.. Colored at ~lonticello; the e ro be under che com mand of General Til ghman. One company of che eventeenth Connecticut and
one of che Third U.S. Colored Troops at Lake City, co
report direct ro Headquarters. Major Allan wi th five
companies of his own regi ment and a many as ca n be
spared from che Third U .. Colored T roops, ro cake post
at Caine ville, havi ng a detachment at \Xlaldo; at least one
company at Newnansville, and one at ;..1icopany; these
cwo lase co be supplied from G:ii nesville by land tran portation, disc:i nce about fifteen miles. Newnansville appears to be somew hat unquiet, and wi ll require probably
a larger garrison. Tf pos ible, I wi ll also occ upy Ocala .
Lastl y, Captain \Xlebscer will be enc co Palatka. I will nor
occup y Enterprise unles I find ic necessary, as char point
is very sickl y. lf necessary, I will station troops ac ;..1ellonville, nearly opposite. Fort Gates m ay be o::eupied. T shall
endeavor co pose troops o char they may be easi ly uni ted,
if necessary, at the same rime covering as large an excen c
of territory as po sible. I have :isked the General Commanding to send me one (whire ) addition al regiment and
one sq uadron of cavalry. If the regiment can be spared, ic
ic very desirable. If, howe,·er, its ervices are very urgent
elsewhere I will endeavor co get along . without it, but I
trust chat a cava lry force wi ll be sen t to me, even if it
should not exceed fifty men, a I very much need such
force co patrol from point co point a may be required. I
would mention chat both the white regi ments in chis
district are very sma ll, che eventccnch Con nec ticut, the
onl y one l have distributed in the interior, only ha vi ng
about 350 men for duty."
June 5 - Secretary of che ' avy \'v'elles informs Commander cribling at Key ~ est that accordi ng to information which he has received, the government of France ha
" removed all restric tions hcrerofore imposed by it upon
na va l intercourse with che United cares and bas withdrawn from che in urgencs the character of belligerence."
Great Britain has also withdrawn her concessions co the
insurgents. Ac cordin g to \Xfclle , "the block:tde of the ports
and coasts of the United cares wi ll oon cea e, and with
the cessation of hostil ities che belligerent right of search
will also cease."
The fleei ng Confederate official , now off the lower
southeast coast of F lorida, were nearly captured this morning. The wind had died, lea ving t hem incapacitated, when
they noticed "a large steamer corning down the co:1 t."
They had been sighted by the U. S. transport who was
obviously corn ing in co chec k their credenti als. The Confederates put into shore :is q uickly as possible, bu t chen
three of chem rode boldly out to meet the federa ls about
fifty yards from the beach. " By looking stupid, exhibiting
che parole of the t wo Florid ia n (Joseph J. O 'Toole and
Ri chard R. Rus ell ), offerin g to sell turtle eggs and pretending to be hunting . f ishing, and 'w reck ing' :ilong che
coast , they succeeded i.n quieting :ill suspicions of the
federal officer in c harge." The undetected Confederates
were then allowed co continue their journey sou th ward.
June 6 - The followin g is a report submitted by
Brigadier Genera l Alexander Asboch, commanding :it Barrancas, regarding the occupation of ApalachicolJ: " In
compliance with the orders of the rnajor-gencr:11 comma ndin g, I left chis pbcc (Pen~acola) for Apalachicola, Fb.,
on the thirty- first instan t :it 10 a.rn. with t he U. S.

transports Prabod), 1 • P. Bank s, Cl)(lr, Hussar, and
Tam pico, with the One hundred and sixty-first I ew York
Infantry and the Eighty-second U. S. Colored Infa ntry
and 30 moun ted men and supplies for Brevet 1\fajorGcneral W' ilson ' comm and at Macon, Ga. , on board,
COJl\'Oyed by the U. . . lias,·a, Lieutenant-Com mander
. Green command ing . . . I arrived at the upper anchor
(age) of Apalachicola, after a smooth run o f twenty-three
hours, at 9 a.rn. on che 1st instant, and landi ng with the
stea mer Tam pico, directed that che discharging of the
vessel should commence immediately and continue day
and night . . . The last s teamer being di scharged on che
night of the 4th instant, l embarked at daylight on the
5th and got underway at 9 a.rn. with che fleet, except the
steamer Tampico whic h remained at Apalach icola as
lighter . .. and arri ved here at daybreak , afte r a run of
twenty hours. Upon tak ing posses ion of the town of
Apalachicola, I found 868 ba les of cotton belonging co
private parties in the hands of the nava l aurhorirics, which
was turned over co the post quartermaster for safe-keepi ng.
eventy-six bales more arrived before I left, making a total
of 944 bales now in the hands of the quarcerrn:iscer,
awaiting the arrival of the Trea ury agen ts. All supplies
intended for Brevet i\lajor-General \Xi' ilson's command
were forwarded up che Apalachicola and Cha ttahoochee
r ivers on the steamer Young, in charge of Captain Lamson, Seventeenth Indiana Volunteers. I requested General
\Xlilson co communicate such instructions as was necessary
for chc fo rwarding of fur t her supplies for h is command
co Colonel Zula v ky, commanding post , and co order one
of the small stea mers off the Chattahoochee Ri ver down
the Apalachicola for Government use in chis district. I
:ilso requested him to have che lighrhou e machinery and
buoy belonging to Apalachicola Bay, but which were t aken
by the Rebels co Eu fa la, sent down that they may be
placed in their old positions, and ch:it all the n ava l
property taken from Pensacola navy yard by S. Z. Gon zales, lace naval storekeeper under the federal as well as
the rebel Governmen t co Morino's Plantation, near Albany,
Ga., co be shipped down the Flint R iver co Apalachicola
wi th the view of ha ving ic returned to the proper naval
authorities . . . People are returning co Apabchicola from
rebeldorn as well as from the ' orch, anxious co resume
their former vocations."
Admiral Stribling announces t hat che Tu ka and Cherokee leave Key \'v'est today for Boston. These vessels will
furth er reduce the size of the Ease Gulf Squadron.
J une 7-The West Florida Seminary buildings in
T allahassee have been taken over by the Federal m ilita ry
:ind are being used as barracks. According to reports, the
school furniture and most of the laboratory equipment
has been destroyed. U. . Sccret:iry of \Xlar Edward M.
canton is assigning Major-General George H. Thomas
co the command of the Tenne see Military Di vi ion, embracing Kentucky, T ennessee, Georgia, Alabama, and Florida, with headquarter at ' ash ville. The Department of
Florida includes the whole rate and Major-General A. A.
Humphreys commands from T allah:issee.
June 8 - The fleeing Confederate officials left the
Biscayne Bay area and :ire presently hiding out somewhere
in the Florida Keys. They are plan ning co push out into
open waters rornorrow toward the Cuban coa t. The sea
is very rough and accord ing to Breckinridge's de cripcion,
"the wind and t he ea roe and during the whole night chc
waves ran ,~ery high." Colonel \'v'ood estimates that some
of the waves arc " at least twenty feet high," and he
de c ribes ir :is the worst ca he has ever seen.
June 9 - J. George H arris, Federal office holder in
Key \Xfest, writes P re idcnt Andrew J ohnson: "Chief
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Justice Chase was here - as you know - a few da}'S ago.
He assured me and ochers of che perfect understanding
between you and himself - chat you perfectly understood
each ocher, etc. .. . T could nor refrain from the conviction that the Chief Justice was lookin g to the vote of
Florida one of these da ys." (Harris, a nati ve of Tennessee,
had sought appointment from President Johnson, as provisiona l governor of Florida. The appointment instead went
to \Xlilliam Mar vin, also of Key We c, and Harris obtained
a position in the Boston 1 a vy Yard.
Secretary \XIelles orders Admiral Stribling to reduce the
number of vessels desig na ted to the department immediately and to rurn 0\'er the comma nd of the Gulf squadron
co Acting-Rear Admiral H. K . Tha rcher. Admiral Stribling will proceed to Boston in che Po111hola11.
June 10 - Brigadier-General J ohn cw ton, commanding the District of Key \Xlesc :rnd Tortugas, acknowledges receipt of the report from Major Edmund C. \Xleeks,
Second Florida Cavalry, dated May 30, 1865, in which he
announced the occupation of T ampa on M ay 27, and the
surrender of Confederate military forces at Bronson, Bay
Port, and Cedar Key. According to General Newton, " The
su rrender of the forces spoken of .. . comprise all .irmed
bodies of rebels on the \Xlest Coasr of Florida."
General Breckinridge and his party sailed through rhe
worst part of the Gulf Stream chis morning and have
sigh red the Doubleheaded Shor Keys, off the coast of
Cuba on rhe northwest edge of Sale Key Bank. They are
now out of the jurisdiction of the United States.
June 11 - General Breckinridge landed at Cardenas on
the northern coast of Cuba, approximately seventy-five
miles east of H avana this morning. Upon request of
Breckinridge, "Capt. \XIood again read prayers, and I am
sure we all felt profoundl y grateful for our deliverance."
June 12 - The correspondent for the e111 Y ork. Tribune at Jacksonville describes the situation now existing
in Florida: " There are but few persons in rhe state of any
class who are not anxious that peace should continue. I do
not think that there is a11 armed rebel in the sta te.
Emancipation has been promptly, and in many cases cheerfully, acquiesced in. But few of the freed men ha ve
anything like a corre t idea of the boon of libert y, but
they are very teachable. The influence of a Northern man
is almost boundless over chem. The la te masters ha ve a t
best the glimmering idea of the situation of the colored
man, rte. They welcome l orthern men among them and
treat them with the utmost consideration. The present
crop will not mater ially suffer in consequence of Emancipation. Severe flogging with the whip and paddle has not
entirely disappeared. A few instances of shooting and
other acts of violence have occurred, a11d may yet occur.
The late plantation-mast ers generally h ave no ability to
promote the social and moral elevation of the colored
people, and they remain in status quo until put under
o ther influences. Nine-ten ths of the ex-slaves are on plantations working for wages and will be pa id. Great changes
will t ake place by next C hristmas."

IC

June 13 - With the reduction of the East Gulf Squadron, Admiral Stribling will no longer require the use of
rooms on shore at Key \Xlest, and requests permission from
\Washin g ton to d iscontinue their use. Since Key \Vest will
continue to be used as a coal depot, he wants it co be used
as a naval depot also.
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June 14 - Stribling is reducing his sq uadron to thirteen steam ve sels: Po111hata11, Mu scooto, Poul Jones, Toll11-
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poosa, Mahosli11, Sagamore, ClJde, T-fr11tlrick. H11dsn11, Hi-
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biscus, H onduras, Marigold, Spirea, and Yu cca.
ships will be enc

Ocher

orrh as soon as possible.

According co information reaching Tall ahassee today ,
George A . Trenholm, former Confederate Secretary of the
Treasury, was arrested near Columbia, South Carolina, and
is temporaril y lodged in the city jail at Charleston. Stephen
R. Mallory of Florida, former Confederate Secretary of the
a vy, 1 also in prison.
June 17 - Madame Achille Murat , whose late husband
was the nephew of the Emperor Napoleon of France, is
reportedly so impoverished by the war tha t she h as requested commissa ry stores and medicine from che Union
commander in T allahassee. \X'i rhou t sufficient labor she
is unable co cultivate her Leon County p lantation and she
is encouragi11g her former sla ves to grow their own foodtuffs.
June 18 - R ailroad and telegraph li11es arc rapidly
being re-stored throughout Florida and mail and commercial shipmen ts are being resumed.
June 20 - Major-General G. H. Thomas today assumes
command of the Military Division of T ennessee. MajorGeneral Humphreys at T allahassee is ordered to forward
him a copy of the June report of the Florida Department
and hereafter he will report his effective strength the
twentieth of each month.
According to the N ew Y ork. T rib1111e, Florida Negroes
by the thousands have deserted their homes and are flockin g
into miltary camps and nearby towns.
June 23 - Jud ah P . Benjamin, former Confedera te
Secretary of State, who has been hiding the last several days
in the home of Major Robert Gamble 011 the Ma11atee River,
is leaving that area today, and hopes to make it safely co
the Bahamas. Benjamin occupied the Gamble home upon
the in vitation of Captain Archibald McNeill, deputy commissa ry agent of the Manatee section under Confederate
Captain James McKay. McNeill is also being ought by
the Federals. Captain Frederick Tresca, who occupies a
home near Manatee and who ga ined much knowledge of the
coast before the war while piloting his freight sloop
Morgo rrl A 1111 from Cedar Keys to Key West and who also
ran the bloc kade to assau, has agreed to try to t ake Mr.
Benjamin to the Bahamas. The Reverend Ezech iel Glazir,
a member of Florida's Secession Conve ntion of 1861, is
transporting Benjamin overland to a point on Sarasota
Bay. There he will be met by Captain Tresca and H. A.
McLeod in the sma ll yawl The Blonde.
June 2 5 - A number of letters have come into \XI ashing ton supporting the candidacy of \Villiam Marvin,
former admiralty judge at Key Wes t, for appointment as
provisional governor of Florida. Judge Philip Fraser of
F lorida and
ew Jersey and Charles A. Peabody of Tew
York have writte11 letters and there is also a Marvin petition that was signed by several former Confederates from
Florida. These endorsements are being assembled by U. S.
Attorney General J ames Speed who ia turn will transmit
chem to President Johnson.
June 26 - Harrison Reed, U. S. postal agent for Florida, writes the follow ing to Postmaster Genera l Montgom ery Blair: "I wish to bespeak your immediate and
earnest assistance to rescue Florida from the hands of C hase
[Sa lmon P. C hase] and his corrupt agents now holding
lucrative posi tions under the Government. H is late visi t to
this rate was for no other purpose than to revive the
efforts to secure this sta te for his future purposes and
against the policy of the Administration. As you know, T

(

incurred h is hostility and chat of his corrup t rool for
venturing co expose and arres t the p lans st arted t wo years
ago for the same purposes. On my return here a few days
since I was made aware chat it would not be safe for me
tO oppose Mr. Chase, and yesterday [ was privately ad vi ed
chat he had made sure of all the patronage necessary to
control the st ate, including the military governor, oon
expected, and chat I could have distinguished favor if I
would cease to oppose his nefarious plans. H e has advised
his friends here co organize rbe colored men and p repare
them co vote, and chat their action wi ll be uscai ned b y
the Supreme Court-holding rhac there is no legal power
ro deny suffrage to any citizen. Secret organizations of
blacks and non -resident w hites or outsiders imported here
as Treasury Agents have been commenced. The e, however,
are of little account and could do no mischief unless under
the patronage of the Government. The intention is to
overr ide the reside nt w hite citizens on rhe plea char they arc
all disloyal. The agent who made overture co me is a
men sent by Chase, and one of his family associate . His
v ice-gen eral here is L. D . Stic kney, who has drawn chous:inds from the Treasu ry fra udulencly, and who sti ll holds
che office of T ax-Comm issioner, t hou gh indicted in Wash ington for a pare of his frauds. Cha e rook him on bo:ird of
his revenue c utter and went rou nd the G ulf bespeaking for
him the favo r of the m ilic:iry authorities, and arranged co
rebuild th e Fernandina and Cedar Keys R . R . by mi lit:i ry
authority and chen turn it over co cickney for che benefit
of the Ring. l e will cake $500,000 co rebuild che road ,
and it will be of no use to the Government for military
purposes. Bue what r deem necessa ry is chat you should
preven t any f urther appointment of officers for rhe scare
in chis interest. There is a loyal element whic h deserves
notice, buc thus far eYery appointment is from abroad.
and with two or cbree exceptions all have been n1Jde under
chis corrupt dyna cy. \Vle wane a military governor in the
interest of the Admini cr:ition, and not one who will eek
to place che control of the rate in che hands of the enemies
of constitutional governmenr. I tried co induce Randall to
rake the place, but fai led. I am cold that Jud ge Marvi11,
lace of Key West, now of ew York, would like the place,
and I believe he would be a good man. Bue, for God's sake.
don't lee che President send any man in Chase's interests."

Ca ptain E. D. John on, Compa ny C, Second Maine
Cava lry, has forwarded che fo llowing report today from
Montgomery, A la.: "Obed ient to instructions <laced Head quarters, 16th Army Corps, Montgomery, A labama, June
17, 186 5, I st arted on che 20th for Elba-Coffee Coun t y,
Ala. , in command of thirty men of the Second Maine
Cavalry to ascertain the truth of che report of robberies
:rnd depredations in that vici nity and co remedy the evil as
far as possible. . . . le appea rs tha t deserters from both
armies have been lu rking about in Coffee County and
adjoining counties for over a year, committing depred ations
upon the property of both loyal and d isloyal men.
From the best information I could ga ther, more chan fifty
men, mostly deserters from che First Florida Cava lry, U. S.
Army, are engaged in robbing. plundering, and committing
ac es of v iolence. The country is very poor in Coffee
County, and the whole country in chat ec cion of the State
of A labama and tho e parts of Florida contiguous co it,
and these men, who ha ve thus far escaped ca pture and j ust
punishment, have been operating over a large territory ....
T fou nd it impossible co arrest che offenders, from the face
that I could not remain in that locality long enough, being
without upplie , and the country being co poor to obta in
them. A small force sta tioned at ome con venien t post on
or near rhe Choc ca whatchee River in the locality where the
troubles exist wou ld be the mo c effect ive in keeping everything quiet. Such a force could easi ly gee suppl ies by bo:ics
on that river, could operate through che whole country,
arrest the offenders, and remo,·e in a few weeks che cause
of prese nt diffic ulties."

\Vlricing from H avana, General John C. Breckinridge,
in a letter ro Colonel J. J. Dickison, ay : " From the ki nd
feelings which you had for me, I am sure ir will g r:icify
you co know of m y safe arri va l in Cuba; nor can this
note compromise you in an y way, since, when I saw you,
I had ceased co be a belligerent. The young men who
cam e with us will give you an account of our ad venrures,
which may be termed both ingular and perilous. In
regard co these young men, by the way, on no account
should they be disturbed because of t heir temporary associat ion with me, for I found char they had no idea of
going out of the cou ntry, and they yielded, ac lase, when
near the coast , to an appe:il to which ic wou ld ha,·e been
hard for a manJy and generous n ature to resist. Besides,
they could not in an y proper sense, ac chat time, be said
to be giving aid co an enemy of the United States, and chis
I fully explained to them. Please remember me warmly
to che friends in Florida from whom I received bospicality."

Major-General A . J. Smith reports from Montgomery,
A la., " T he decachmenc of the First Florida Ca,1alry . . .
deserted from near Pensacola about a year ago and ha ve
bi lleted chemeslve upon the coun t ry since, cakin g whatever chey need withou t any regard to the status of the
party from whom ic is t aken. This party has been augmented by occasional deserters from the sa me regiment.
Any party going there co arrest chem would need co cake
all their supplies with chem as there is nothing lefc in rhe
cou n try beyond che actual necessi cies of the inhabitants."

June 27 - ln the general m ilitary reorganiza tion plan
as an nounced by \X/ashingcon coday, the Florida Dep:ircment, embr:icing che entire rate, wi ll be commanded by
Major-Genera l John G. Foster w ith headquarters at T all ahassee. The Department of Florida will now become pare
of the Military Division of che G ulf, Major-General P . H .

heridan commanding at 1ew Orleans. The previou orders
placing the Department of the outh in tbe Military D iviion of the Tennessee is revoked.

June 30 - le is known that approximately 14,000
Florida men entered Confedera te sen ·ice during the w ar,
in add ition co more than 1,2 00 white Floridians an d 800
former slaves who served in the Federal Army. At lease
5,000 Florida oldicrs died of wounds and disease during
che conflic t.

According to the reporcs already available, Florida suffered heavy property losses during the war years. The
assessed va lue of rea l and personal property in F lorida in
1860, including slaves, was 68,929 ,685. The estimated
value of the slaves was 2 1,6 I 0,7 5 0. As of now ( I 86 5)
che s tate has sustained a loss in real and per onal property
of $2 2,3 18,935, a reduction of forty-seven percent, excluding slaves, for the past five years. The loss of in vestment in slaves amou nts to 2 1,6 10 .750.

The Florida Library and Historical Commission concludes
the publ ication of Flor ida A Hundred Years Ago wi th this issue.
Four thousand co pies have been mailed each month to each of
the public schools in the State of Florida, newspapers, TV and
radio stations, libraries, both public and institutional, h istorical
societies, and to hundreds of individuals.
By request of individua ls, the leaflet goes to persons in
Australia, Canada, England, Japan, New Zealand and to nearly
every state in the Union.
The Co mmission wishes to thank its readers for their interest in the leaflet ai:,d fo r many complimentary expressions.
The idea to publ :sh th is leaflet was that of Dr. Charlton W .
Tebeau, Professor of History, Unive rsity of Miami , Coral Gables,
and his Steering Committee. Dr. Samuel Proctor, Professor of
History, University of Florida, Gainesville, has compiled the information for the leaflet and acted as the Commission's History
Consultant.
Mrs. Herbert 0 . Vance, then President of the Florida Division of the United Daughters of the Confederacy, was responsible for causing Governor LeRoy Collins to establish, by
executive order, the Florida Civil War Centennial Commission, in
September, 1959. Early in 1961 Governor Fa rris Bryant reconstituted the Commission and the 1961 Legislature created a
statutory commission with an appropriation. Both Governor
Co llins and Governor Bryant had, in the interim, furnished
financing fo r the Commission from the Governor's Contingent
Fund.
Representative John J . Crews, Jr., of Macclenny, introduced
the legislation for the creation of the Statutory Commission .
Other members of the Legislature most influer1 tial and helpful
were Sena tors Wilson Carraway and Edwin G. Fraser, Representat ives Mallory E. Horne, Richard 0 . Mitchell and R. L.
Hosford. Mrs. T . Aubrey Morse and M iss Roumelle Bowen
were most valuable in securing legislative action.
In the 1963 Leg islature, the authorities and responsibili ties
o f the Civil War Centenn ial Commission were assigned to the
Florida Library and Historical Commission.
The University of Florida Press published, for the Commission, a history of the Civil War by Dr. John E. Johns, Professor of History, Stetson University, Deland. This book has
met with widespread approval.
The Commission has also subsidi zed the reprinting of W . W.
Davis' work, " The C ivil War and Reconstruction in Florida. "
T his work, Mr. Davis wrote in 1913. It had long been out of
print .
The 1963 Leg islature appropriated 520,000.00 for a Florida Monument at Gettysburg. T he Governor appointed Adam
G. Adams, Paul W . Danahy and Mrs. Wilson L. Baker as a
Commission for the erection and dedication of the monument.
Dedication services were held at Gettysburg National Military
Park on July 3, 1963.
The 1963 Legislature provided a special fund for commemorating the one-hund redth anniversary of the Battle of
Olustee, the most important military engagement of the Civi l
War in Florida. The Bill was introduced by Senator Edwin G.
Fraser and Representative John J . Crews, J r. The Centennial
Comm ittee of the Commission arranged for Memorial Services
a t Oakland Cemetery, Lake City, and fo r a Commemoration
at Olustee Battleground in Baker County the same day. At the

latter ceremony, two replicas of Napoleon cannon, purchased
by the Commission, were installed as a permanent memorial.
These cannon were later formally given by the Commission to
the Flo rida Board of Parks and Historic Memo rials, which administers Olustee Historic Memorial.
The Florida C ivil War Centennial Commission joined with
other Confederate States to form the Co nfede rate States Centennial Conference and has had a representative at each meeting of this Conference. On March l 1 and 12, 1964, the Civil
War Centenn ial Committee o f the Library and Historical Commission was host for a meeting of the Confederate Conference
at Jacksonville. Representatives of the Planning Commi ttee
and its successor Committee also attended each annual National Assembly of the National Civil War Centennial Com mission .
Members of the Civil War Centennial Planning Committee
and of the library and Historical Commission have represented
the state on several ceremonial occasions. Judge Ben C. W illis,
a member of the Committee, spoke on July 28, 1963, at the
Florida Monument in Chickamauga National Milita ry Park during observance of the centennial of that battle, and on July 5,
1964 , Miss Dena Snodgrass, a member o f the Commission, was
the Florida Day speaker at Valley Forge.
The following persons, du ring the commemoration, gave of
their time and tale nts to the Flo rida C ivil War Centennial Commission, Planning Committees, and Florida library and Histo ri cal Commission.
Tom Adams, Secretary of State; Thomas D. Bailey, Superintendent of Public Instruction; Mrs. Neil S. Bitting, Ocala ; Miss
Roumelie Bowen, Tallahassee; Mr. John Boyles, Tallahassee;
Mrs. James D. Bruton, Jr., Plant City; Farris Bryant, Gove rnor;
M r. W . A. Coldwell, Tallahassee; Mr. E. M . Covington, Dade
City; Mr. James C. Craig, Jacksonville; Mr. Grover C. Criswell,
Jr., St. Petersburg Beach; Mr. Ben L. Cunliff, Jr., Fort Myers;
Mrs. L. A . Davis, Starke; M r. Rolland Dean, Winter Pa rk; Mr.
Carl E. Duncan, Tavares; Mr. Harley L. Freeman, Ormond
Beach; Mr. Joseph S. Guernsey, Orlando; Dr. A. J. Hanna,
Winter Pa rk; Dr. John E. Johns, Deland.
Dr. Weymouth T . Jordan, Tallahassee; Judge James R.
Knott, West Palm Beach; Mrs. Willis B. Maxwell. Orlando; Mr.
Guyte P. McCord, Tallahassee; Dr. Archie L. McNeal, Coral
Gables; Mr. James Messer, Sr., T allahassee; Mr. Allen C. Mor ris, Tallahassee; Mrs. T . Aubrey Morse, Tallahassee; Mr. H.
Plant Osborne, Jacksonville; Dr. R. W . Patrick , Gainesville; Mr.
Lucius S. Ruder, Clearwa ter; Miss Dena Snodgrass, Jacksonville;
Dr. C. W. Tebeau, Coral Gables; Mrs. Herbert 0 . Vance, Coral
Gables; Mr. T. T . Wentworth, Jr., Pensacola, Mr. James H.
White, Tampa; Judge Ben C. W illis, Tallahassee; Mrs. Murray
Forbes Wittichen, Coral Gables; Mrs. Harry E. Wood, Tallahassee.
The Chairman wishes to thank each and every one for his
support and assistance cheerfully rendered.
Adam G. Adams

ADAM G. ADAMS
Cha irman

DR SAMUEL PROCTOR
Historian
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There is now available a limited number of complete sets of
Florida A Hundred Years Ago. An index is being p repared and
will be furnished, without charge, on request , to 208 Valencia
Avenue, Coral Gables, Florida 33134. Information about binding Florida A Hundred Years Ago will be available.

